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Mr Healey sets low

norm for phase

three pay bargaining
Trade union leaders will be told by
Mr Healey that the maximum
average increase in rates of pay that

can be tolerated in Phase Three of
the pay. restraint policy is about 4
to 5 per cent. Such st comparatively
low limit on settlements is hound to

cause disappointment. Many union

leaders have publicly stated that

substantially higher amounts than
the Chancellor will be indicating are

necessary to compensate for the

general drop in living standards that
took place under the second phase

Terms bound to dismay unions
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-
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By Melvyh Westlake

The maximum average in-

crease in rates of -pay that the
Chancellor. Mr Denis Healey,
expeas to be able to tolerate
under Phase Three of the pay

drop in general living standards
that will have taken place
under the second phase of pay
restraint.

However, die Treasury's econ-
omic arithmetic leads in-

mnrginal improvement is fore-
seen.

-

Bat it is clear that any offer
the Chancellor makes to trade
union leaders tviH have to take
account of several factors. One

'.1-

restraint policy, which begins exorably in die direction of a is that overtime and “ slippage
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this August, is around 4 to 5
per cent. But because all special
cases and differential adjust-
ments will have to come out of
this total increase, the general
norm will need to be substan-
tially below this figure.
The Chancellor will make it

clear to trades union leaders
when negotiations on Phase
Three begin after Easter, that
maximum average settlements
above 4 or 5 per cent would be
inconsistent with the inflation
objectives set oat in the Chan-
cellor's Budget speech on Tues-
day. This is to get inflation
down to below 10 per cent be-
tween the second quarters of
1977 and 1978.
Such an inflation target

would permit average earnings
to rise by perhaps 8 or 9 per
cent. But this would have to
include overtime, job upgrad-
ing. possibly productivity deals,

ana other forms or wage
"slippage** which add to the
national wage bill over and
beyond negotiated wage settle-

ments. -

Such a comparatively low
limit on pay settlements for
Phase Three seems certain to
disappoint many trade union
leaders, who nave publicly

stated that they would be seek-

ing substantially higher
amounts, particularly after the

total me in average earnings of
the order of 8 or 9 per cent,
the same as the increase in
average earnings now expected
under the current phase.

The big difference between
Phase Two and Phase Three,
as now seen by the Treasury,
is that there. vriH be no boost
to prices from external factors
like a faH in the pound’s ex-
change rate, or sharply rising
commodity juices. This was
what threw out the arithmetic
in the present phase of pay
restraint. •

Although it remains the
Governments intention to
adjust the pound’s exchange
race to maintain the competi-
tiveness of British exports, the
forecast decline in inflation

over the next year is assumed
to cnimize any further decline
in the pound over the coming
year.
Moreover, the sharp rise tint

has eaSe^n .place hi the prices
of nunmiMiiriAtt on world mar-
kets is expected to s3ow down,
while at home prices wiH con-,

tizxue co be controlled quite
tightly. For these reasons,
even if average earnings dad
not rise any faster under Phase
Two than Phase Three, firing

standards would not show a
further falL Indeed, a very

must inevitably account for
some of the overall allowable
rise in

_
average earnings.

Another is that the more spe-
cial cases, anomalies and differ-
ential adjustments that are
thought desirable, the less the
amount of money (here wall be
available for employees who do
not benefit from such payments.

Presenting his pay deal in
this form put the onus of
dividing up the total available
money onto the shoulders of the
tuc.

Undoubtedly, this will sot
be welcomed by those trade
unionists who had hoped to

recover during Phase Three die
ground lost in the present phase.
At least one post-Budget inde-
pendent forecast is suggesting
that pay will rise by around 15
per cent in the 1977-78 pay
round, with about a third of this
gaminning from “slippage”.
The CbanceHor has. however,

provided a cuTOaon with his tax
measures, which as he said in
ibis Budget, should be viewed os
equal to a pay increase of 4}
per cent

Indeed, when allowance is

made for the price increases
and tax stoppages that follow a
conventional wage increase, bis
tax measures' are equivalent to

an extra on wages from
empgoyers.

Collapse of Moscow talks brings U S-Soviet relations to lowest point since detente began

Russia rejects American plan for limiting nuclear arms
From Our Correspondent

Moscow, March 30

Talks between Russia and
America on a new strategic arms
control agreement collapsed
here today.

In unequivocal and uncom-
promising terms, Mr Brezhnev
the Soviet party leader flatly

rejected both proposals that
Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secretary
of State, had made to him on
Monday.
At the final session of the.

three-day talks today, Mr
Brezhnev did most of the talk-

ing. The Soviet Union, he said,
had examined the proposals and
had found neither acceptable.
He offered no new proposals.
Speaking to reporters after

the final .. meeting, Mr Vance
tried to put a brave face on

what will doubtless be judged
the low point in Soviet-Ameri-
can relations since the begin-
ning of detente. He admitted he
was disappointed with the nega-
tive outcome, but- said that he
and Mr Gromyko, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, would be
meeting again in May to discuss

the Middle East. Presumably
the question of the Strategic
Arms Limitation Treaty (Salt)
would come up again then.
He claimed that progress had

been made in other areas and
cited, the agreement to set up
working groups. They woald
deal with such questions as a
comprehensive test ban, .norifi-

cation of missile tests, civil de-
fence, and demilitarization of
the Indian Ocean, ideological
weapons and proliferation of
nuclear arms, among others.

This, however, was meagre

consolation for failure of the

main effort.

Hie chief stumbling block

was the flat Soviet refusal to

consider either American plan.

The first was the socalled

deferral proposal, which would
have reaffirmed the agreements
reached at Vladivostok and
deferred the Issue of the Cruise
missile and Soviet backfire

bomber for further negotiations

while resolving all the other
Vladivostok issues, and signing

a treaty accordingly. .

The alternative proposal

which the Russians also turned
down was the

a
comprehensive

agreement, which the Ameri-
cans would have preferred.
According to Mr Vance, this

.would have assured substantial.

progress towards true arms con-

troL

It consisted of four elements.

These provided for a substan-

tial reduction in the overall

of strategic delivery

vehicles; reduction of modem
large ballistic missile laun-

chers ;
reduction in MIRV

launder aggregates ; and a Kmit
on lauhdiers of ICBM missiles

equipped widz MIRVs.

Also included were a ban on

flight tests of existing ICBMs

;

a ban on development and
testing of new ICBMs and
mobile ICBM launchers ; and
finally a ban on deployment
and testing of all Cruise mis-

siles whether nuclear or con-
ventionally armed, with ranges
tilat -were not intercontinental.

In return for tins, the Ameri-

cans requested a list of

measures that would prevent

the Soviet Backfire bomber
from being used as a strategic

bomber.

At the close of today's dis-

cussion, die entire issue of
strategic arms limitation

seemed io be right back at

Square One, where it was left

just more titan a year ago when
Dr Henry Kissinger, then the
Secretary of State, arrived at

the same blank waH.

While die issue of human
rights, os raised by President
Carter, did not figure in the
discussions after Mr Brezhnev’s
opening tirade on Monday, it

certainly contributed to a. har-
dening of the Soviet position

in the opinions of most ob-

servers.
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Liberals set to defeat

r-aSS

• ;=is

The Government faces almost
certain -defeat in the Commons
on Monday j*tvthe end of the
Budget debatfe' The Conserva-
tives, liberals and the national-

ists intend to join forces to
reject the two resolutions relat-

ing ro the increased price of
petrol and the raising of the
vehicles excise duty on cars
from £40 a jess to £50.

If that happens the Chancel-
lor will have to drop from the
Finance BDI the clauses relating
to those increases, which would,
have brought in £360m is a;full
year.

The threat to the .-Govern-
ment became dear . last - night
after Mr Foot, and Mr Reeg,
on behalf of .tire Government,
had met Mr Alan Bedth, the
Liberal Chief Whip, Mr' John
Fardoe, the party’s economic
spokesman, and. Mr Emlyit

£600m.
- The

would bring

. - --A'
S'.

.. ~-c-

The meeting lasted only 20
n»nu»es but it was Obvious
afterwards time, the Govera-
imm was despetatdj worried
about the prospect of losing
two of the most hoportsut
sections of the Budget
measures. •

Mr Pardoe fans suggested
(he Government ' ooedd

make up die toss of revenue
“y cboo^ng the level of value
added tax. He proposes a stan-
dard rate of 10 per cent;
winch wwrid mean raising, the
8 per cent rate mid cutting the
12.5 per cent rate. That, he

Conservatives - had
decided to. oppose the

same .Budget resolutions, partly

on the ground that 5£p on a
gallon of petrol wm have
serious consequences for people
who live in rural areas. Because
they are worried on the same
score, the Scottish and Welsh
nationalists and the Ulster
Unionists are almost certain to
join with the other opposition
parties.

Tory attack: With only the un-

happy motorist to champion. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, QC, the shadow
Chancellor, put on as miserable

a face as possible and on the
whole gave a commendable per-

formance in launching the

traditional oppostion attack on
the second day of the Budget
debate in the Commons yester-

day (Hugh Noyes writes).
_

Motorists apart, however, it

was deer that Sir Geoffrey did

not find the Budget too distaste-

fid. He welcomed the manner
in' which, roe Chancellor had
been reeducated over the years
but observed that Mr Healey
bad stiH only begun to repair

the damage he had done since

going to the Treasury.
Sir Geoffrey, described fee

Chancellor as, at heart, a big-

spemfing, incontinent recidivist;

and said there were now two
restraints on him: the Liberal
Party and the IMF.

“Lib-Lab ” talks, page 2
Parliamentary report, page 10

Business News, page 19

Steel-union:

chief seeks

phase three

flexibility
By Paul Rootiedge
Labour Editor
Mr William Sirs, the steel-

workers’ leader, appealed to
the Government and the TUC
yesterday to reach an agree-
ment on flexible pay bargain-
big after fee British Steel
Corporation decided to shut its

giant Port Talbot plant employ-
ing 13,000 workers because of
an unofficial strike by electri-

cians over wage differentials.
* Mr Sirs, general secretary of

tiie Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation and chairman of
the TUC steel industry com-
mittee, made his plea in a let.

ter to Mr CaDaefian. Mr Hea-
ley, the Chancellor, and Mr
Len Murray, general secretary
of fee TUC, as the revolt by
skilled workers -over continu-
ing pay restraint shifted to the
steel industry. “ If our 'in*

dustry goes down, the Govern-
ment goes down ”. he said.

British Steel yesterday
announced the progressive clo-
sure of Port Talbot works,
which has just been given
government approval for an
£835m

.
expansion programme,

because or the strike by elec-
tricians demanding an extra
£10 a week. The stoppage is
being led by Mr Wyn Sevan, a
former unsuccessful left-wing
candidate In elections for the

Continued on page 2; col 3

The Scotch House island site (centre) is part of a £40m Brompton Road,
London, estate up for auction. Report, page 19.

Immediate action on

race relations urged
By Craig Setnn
.
The ' Government • must act

now to sop the 'increasing
alienation of young West
Indians iix Britain -before race
relations deteriorate further
and create irreconcilable divi-

sion, a report published yester-

day says.
The Select Commitee on Race

Relations and Immigration, in
a report on the West Indian
community, says young blades
present a critical challenge. In
them, fee West Indian com-
munity is at its point of greatest
tension and strain.

The committee suraests that
tiie Government’s legislative

framework to help West
Indians and other ethnic groups
should be supplemented by a
comprdiensive strategy for
deakng with disadvantage.
West Indian and educational

groups yestsday welcomed the
committee’s mam recommenda-
tion that the Government
should set up a high-level,

independent inquiry into the
poor school standards of black
tinHran. The committee found
West Indians to be bitter and
disturbed about the under-
achievement of their children
and about the high proportion
who were in schools for the
educationally subnormal.
Mr William Trant, general

secretary of roe West Indian
Standing Conference, said:
" Undoubtedly there is s prob-
lem of under-achievement to be
investigated.We have advocated
tins for years.”
The National Union of

Teachers said We witid wel-

come such an inquiry. It ts

certainly the case that West
JnfilM qnd Other Smrmgmnf.g

are under-achieving at school

and there is Ettie training of
teachers in multiracial class-

room teaching.”
The National Association for

Multi-Racial Education said the
inquiry was to be welcomed if

it examined school practices

Mr David Lane, cboirman-
desigaate of the new Commis-
sion for Rada} Equality, said

the select committee had made
a number of relevant and con-

structive suggestions. “The
comsmsaioo will be anxious to

play its part in the combined
operation to help the West
Indian connmmiiy which should-

result from the report.”

The report says lie main dif-

ficulties for West Indians are
discrimination, under-achieve-

ment at school, roe feeling of

alienation among young blades,

the failure to recruit West
Imfians for the public service

and tire paucity of special facili-

ties for West Indran commune
fies-

. . .

The committee’s examination
of deteriorating relations be-

tween die police and West
Indians led it to the conclusion
that there was no evidence
available co justify firm con-
clusions about the relative in-

volvement of West Indians in
crime. The poSce should make
every effort to promote better

understanding and the West
Indians chemsahres shmdd be
more constructive in their atti-

tude to (he police, the report

says.

Report, page 3
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Overdrafts to

cost less as

banks cut rate
Leading banks have cut their base lend-
ing rates by a full pbint to 9i per cent.

As a result, overdraft costs will mostly
drop ts a . 32} to 141. per cent range.
Bank deposit rates are reduced ll per
cent to 5 per cent,- which intensifies

pressure on the building societies to

reduce the present 121 per emit mort-
gage level when they meet next month

Page 19

Roman gold
Preparations for haudfing crowds of
Tutankhasnon - dhoensSons are - w«S in
hand for the opening of the British
Museum’s exhibition of Roman gold
and silver. It has cost £100,000 to stage

and is expected to attract at least

750,000 visitors Page 3

Tea price inquiry
The recent sharp increases in world tea

prices are to he investigated by -the

Price Conmrissaon. Mr Hatters!ey.

Secretary of State for Prices, has asked

for “an authoritative check that con- _____
sumets are not being exploited ”

, xw i ,— Podgoray tour
D/^ ii'niiliar fillip President Podgorny of theSoviet Union,Tv UUUtX Jllv who is in Maputo, Mozambique, on the

A London po&emon, * dthoogh raider last leg of his African tour, was

fire, sent on h& radio details of four welcomed to “the combat trench” of

men and tijrir car after an £11,000 ^Africa by President MacheL It is lie

raid on a bank in north Acton, London closest the Soviet leader has come to

Page 2 South Africa .PageS

M Barre’s Stronger

hold in France
President Gascard dRstanij
installed a new French
under M Raymond Bene which con-
tained few surprises. However, the
dropping of three sensor monsters in
the outgoing Government — M
Pkmiato-wski, M Lecanuet mid M
GuLchard—'was expected^ to strengthen
the Prime Minister's position and make
for unity in the Government Majority
before next year’s general ejection

. Page
:
4

Undefended divorce
The new simplified ptdeedtare for
tmdefended divorce cases cranes into
effect tomorrow. Although legal aid
wfil not usually be arcaSahlie to tire

petitioner in future, the Lew Society
says that people will stiR be aide -to
get free legal advice

Nuclear hopes blow
BrusseSs talks between EEC research
ministers, aimed at agreeing on a site

for the £70m thermanudera' fusion
experimental project Torus, have
produced no decodon. Britain steered
discussions away from a vote when it

became clear that its hopes of being
chosen were hecoinine drastically
reduced r Page 4

Bhutto team named
While rioting goes on in Karachi, Mr
Bhutto has named 21 members of Ms
new Government and has selected his
Attorney General. More' ministers have
been given fall Cabinet rank, though
Mr Bhutto has dropped five members
of Ms-old team Page 5

Care of handicapped Closure of most
mental hospitals within fifteen years
is recommended fra- Mind, .the national

Mental Health 3Page 2.
Association for

Stechford grouse
The liberal ' candidate in . today’s
Siecbford by-election, complained of
the way it ted been “cocked up” Mr
Graham Gopsffl, who openfy opposed
last week’s LabourLibehd concordat,
said -he resented the things that had
happened to disnqjt the rhythm of Ms 1

Page 2

Ince case: The Director of Public

Prosecutions has said he can find do
evidence on which to brin£ criminal

proceedings against certain police

officers involved in the case of George

lace _f

’

Middle East : President Sadat of Egypt
Today sets out on a visit to Bonn, Pans
and Washington for talks on peace

prospects 5

Spam and the Community : Four-page

Special Report on the effects of die

country joining die EEC.

Leader page, 15
Letters: On nuclear power and civil liber-

ties, from Mr Paul Sieghart; on Liberal

support for Labour, from Professor H. A.
•Ftayofe, and others ; and on the -money
supply, from Lord Kaldor _ „
Leading articles : French Cabinet ; End of

Queen’s Jour i European farm prices

Arts, page 9
John Higgins reviews Verdi’s early opera

/ mosnodlerl at the New Theatre, Cardiff

Obituary, page 16 _
Miss Joyce Barbour, Mr David- Patey,

Patriarch Justinian
Sport, pages 6 and 7

,

Football : Ireland beat France 1—0 in the
World Cup ; Rugby Union : England
schoolboys beat France ; Table Tennis

:

China retain women’s world team title

;

England are temti in men’s event
Books, page 37
Michael Batcliffe on Christopher Isher-

wood’s Christopher and Bis Kind ; Louis
Heren on John Dean’s Blind Ambition

:

the White Bouse Years : Tim Betid on
Oxbridge memoirs ; Joseph McCnuoch- on
A Third Testament by Malcolm Muggeridge
Diary, page 14
Increased cost of motonng brings boom
bo shire horse breeding
Features, pages 8, 14 -

Ronald Bntf on Labour’s pocket money
budget : William Frankel in India’s Jew-
town ; Fashion by Prudence Glynn

Business News, pages 19-25

Peter Jay Thursday Column: The eco-

nomy’s bulls and bean
Business feature : Maurice Coring examines
the working of the temporary employment
subsidy
Stock markets: Equities and gilts both
nest ahead on the Budget and fee FT
Index dosed.6.8 tm at 427.2
Business Diary: Is there going to be a
Notional Productivity Year ?

Home' News
European News
Overseas News
Appointments
Arts
Books

2-4

4
5
16
9

17
Bnsiness 19-25

Court 16 Motoring 27
Crossword 28 Obituary 16

Diary 14 Parliament 10
Engagements 16 Sale Room 16
Features 8,14 Science 16
Law Report 18 .

Snow Report 7
Letters 15,-30

Sport
TV & Radio
Theatres, etc
25 Years Ago
Weather
Wills

6,7
27

8,9
15
Z
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Jailed MP
warned of

bankruptcy

for life _

John Storehouse, the jailed
fanner MP, faring questions
into his financial affairs,

clashed wife officials at London
Bankruptcy Coart yesterday,
mid was warned that he ran
the risk of being “bankrupt
for life”.

The warning came during
questioning of Mr Storehouse
by Mr James Tye, the official

receiver. At one point; Mr Tye
pressed Mr Storehouse about a
suggestion that he was insol-

vent while still carrying on
business.
Mr Storehouse denied the

suggestion, and shouted: “I
had a breakdown, Mr Tye.
Can’t you get that into your
bead?”

Later, after Mr Storehouse
had told Mr Tye not to
interrupt him while he was
answering a question about his

change of identity in 1974, Mr
Registrar Parbury said he was
losing his patience with Mr
Stonehouse.
The registrar said: “I am

having to listen to evasive
answers”, and Mr Stonehouse
interrupted to say: “Not at
all.”

The registrar toM him to
listen, and continued : “ I axn
listening to irrelevant answers,
meaningless answers, points you
are trying to score off the
official receiver. Unless you
answer -the questions properly
and truthfully from now on-
wards I propose to adjourn this
examination tine doe.

“The result wifi be that you
will not be able to obtain a dis-

charge for the rest of your Efe.

Yon are serving a prison sen-
tence [seven years for offences
under the Theft Act] and that
[roe question of a discharge!
may not mean much to you at

the moment, bat as time goes
on you. will find the position
more and more uncomfortable
and it will be more and more
difficult to rehabilitate your-
seif”
Mrs • SheBa Buckley, Mir

Storehouse’s former secretary,
watched the proceedings yes-
terday. .

Mr- Storehouse’s statement
of affairs showed total debts
of £816,006. He expects- only
£258^41 of the

#
toed to be

claimed against him. He values
ins assets at £137,185, inrind-

ing £115,000 in Swhzerland,
which, he says, is subject- to

arrest proceedings there.

During she hearing Mr
Stonehouse said he was 'inno-

cent and had been wrongly
convicted. He denied * cooking
roe books ” to save his banking
venture, which had started as
British Bangladesh Trust Ltd
and later became the London
Capital Group.

His actions, based on
“foolish idealism ", could be
construed as high-manded and
aimed at helping a company
in a difficult period, he said. -

The registrar adjourned the
bearing until October 26.

Briton jailed
Rome, March 30.—RSfcfcard

Horsham, a 31-year-oH Briton,
has been sentenced to three
years’ imprisonment and fined
lm lire (£600) here for trying
to bring drugs into Italy.

Car investment freeze

by British Leyland
By Clifford Webb
Mr Alex Park, chief executive

of British Leyland, and Mr
Derek Whittaker, managing
director of his struggling Ley-

land Cars subsidiary, remain
committed to the new £200m
Mini project, but neither has
threatened to resign if it is can-

celled during the reappraisal

of the state-controlled group’s

car operations.

So pressing are the cash-flow

difficulties in the wake of the
month-long toolmakers’ strike

that yesterday British Leyland
announced that it had frozen

all capital expenditure on car

projects. It emphasized however,

that that did not apply to the

group’s remaining subsidiaries
’—Truck and Bus and Special

Products—which are both
profitable operations.

The freeze is expected to last

for the next three months,

during which it i$ hoped to

complete both the reappraisal

and consideration of its out-

come by the National Enterprise

Board and the Department of

Industry.
’

Despite reports that Air

Varley, Secretary of State for

Industry, is having second
thoughts about the Mini project,

Leyland executives insisted last

night' that it will be a viable

profit-earner at least compar-

able to the much-lauded Fred
Fiesta and Volkswagen Polo.

ADO 88, as the project is

designated internally, was never

intended to be a tow-profit-
earner or loss-leader. It was
costed to earn higher profits
than a planned replacement for

one of Leyland’s more expen-
sive medium saloons.

Enginesing work on ADO 88
is almost finished and pijot pro-
duction will start when a new
£40m factory is built and
equipped at Longbridge. Many
thousands of man-hours and
millions of pounds have been
invested.

Supporters of the new Mini
have made great play with its

intended role as an import-
stopper, but little has been said

of its contribution as an export-

earner. The present Mini,
introduced 18 years ago, is the
backbone of Leyland’s sales in
Europe, accounting for 65 per
cent of its business there.

An alternative -strategy being

considered is the postponement
of the new' Mini and a thorough
revision of the existing model.

Sir Alec Tsstgonis, the man
who initiated a new generation
of small cars when he designed
the Mini, insists that it still

has enormous potential. Be
believes it can be further -

improved and its unique appeal
extended for several years.

- Supporters of an improved
Mini insist that it should be
accompanied by a transfer in

investment priority from ADO
8S to LC10, The planned replace-

ment for the whole of Ley.
land’s medium saloon range,
including the Marina, Maxi,
Dolomite and Allegro. They
would like to see the 1981
launch dare for LC10 advanced
by a least a year.

The advantages of such a

policy would be great. As well
as reducing design work on
bodies, engines and gearboxes
it would permit enormous cost

savings by concentrating at

Cowley production work that

is at present spread over at

least three other factories. It

would also give Leyland a new
contender in the less vulnerable
and more profitable medium-
car sector. But there are
obstacles not least the attitude

of workers at Triumph, Coven-
try, where it is planned to stop
car assembly and concentrate

on engine and gearbox pro-
duction.

Equally daunting is the fact

that engineering work on LC10
is far from complete. The
present shortage of engineers
at Leyland and the absence of

the planned group -engineering
cemrr vrofchJ- make speeding of
the\ work almost impossible.

Meanwhile there is specula-
tion within Leyland about Mr
George TuznbuH’s intentions.
The former managing director
has completed his three-year
contract with the Hydundai Car
Company of South Korea, and
recently held talks with Sir
Peter Carey, Permanent Secre-
tary at the Department of
Industry.

Iris thought unlikely that Mr
Turnbull is being considered as
a replacement for either Mr
Park or Mr Whittaker but there
is a body of opinion In favour
of his joining the National
Enterprise 1 Board to provide
liaison with Leyland.

The NEB officials at present
responsible for monitoring Ley-
land’s progress are not regarded
within the company as having
roe experience or seniority
necessary to carry out the task.

Thetruth about
theCatiiriicChuxdi

Formanypeople the Catholic Church presents
more questions than answers: questions about faith

anddoctrine certainlybut questions aboutthe day
todayrealities ofbeinga Catholic as welL

*Ibprovide some ofthe answers weVe prepared

facts about Catholicism.Writtenina simple
tonraidw^tih^cantomtibe answers to the
questionsmistpeople have.

TheyUbe s^ittoyouregularly
inplain.sealedenvelopeswhenyou
fill inihe.couponbelow, or use the

24 hourtelephone message service.

Phone 01*455 9707 or

writefor 11FRE&booHets
| To:The CatholicEnquiry Centre*
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HOME NEWS — —
New divorce procedure starting

today will be ‘less of an

embarrassment
5
for the litigant

By John Groser decree it will still be available £16 will be payable 'when the

Policeman’s

radio

warning as

raiders fire

Industry that takes great care is fighting for surws^L / StecMord

' \ # _ in ail the important areas petition is lodged with the
The simplified procedure for

wjjere ^g likely to be county court. In London one

disputes, including custody of case out of evexy seven isundefended divorce cases
disDuteTinciiiding custody of

comes into effect tomorrow.
cti r̂en> maintenance, who _ .Alwough

5J* should have the matrimonial tiouer on payment of the £16
usua ly be available to the

h d similar matters ” It is expected that many more
petitioner in future the Law

Leejd Aid would also be

disputes, mci.ua*ng cusioay ot cn&e uut m cycij *»

children, maintenance, who handled privately by the peti-

afg M-3Vss

2“„ cf^th-*
1

breakdown oft

It is expected that many more
people will choose to petition
for a divorce in this way.
The divorce nerition form and

Stephen Bradwell, a London
policeman, was shot at by four
men yesterday as

_
he tried

single-handed to foil a bank
raid in north Acton, London.
Although under fire he ccn-

Asbestos workers bewildered^
'

by anxiety over health risks v
From Neville Hodgkinson employees of the plant of iH- dim, admits that . 10 yes

•*“ " ' '*• - weary ...

Liberal is

resentful

—
r

hgt*1
"

. a"*
f

Cardiff

Publicity

employees of the plane of iB- coo, admits that. 10 years, ago .

:From 'Arthur Osman
ness that be would, attribute to the industry did not—suffi- Stechford .. .

their time there. ciently appreciate foe
.
'risk* - »il»nr' *health their time there,

.unsure The Asbestos After ’ an' adept,' stylish -and

Although under fire he ccn- auuurcu workpeople
_
or “ ueatus analog irom

.
_

raose -in todays hv-election atBirou
tinuedto send details of the TAC Construction Materials journalists to the factoir yes- dusty, conditions are- going to uwhanV SrechfordTwas shbwX
raiders and their car by radio. Ltd, an asbestos cement fsc- terday and to the Tnst Draoer .be experienced for many years. sSsof weariness vmrda^&
PC Bradwell, who is 20,

other, or to bar one of them able free from county courts.
nates for guidance are avail- escaped a hail of fire by taking

tory at Rhws, South Glamor
Sa?- . „ .

toiy at Bristol, which has a simi- The iadustnr argued 'that oTthctid^^
In the 40 years since the larly trouble-free record, as such carets.taken nowaaay&to had h-armened- to disrrml

factory was built five thousand- part of the continuous effort keep die dust to a minimum in
. rfavthm of his camuainc

Iflu

people have been employed the committee is making to controlled factory- conditions as «t
‘

brake and clutch linings fac- to come.
argues

Mr Archer said he believed
cover behind his patrol car.

Three of the men, armed with

yeare - signg of weariness yesterday. He'
agreed' thatbe felt resentful

“f* about some of the things that

jk? Jsrjsr-rssss
The Chancellor,

in chambers will con- —«-US. *"£ ttJt
sider foe affidavit and make special procedure in divonfo.

his recommendation to the whereby a petition is lodged
l»l» icwyjiuijciiuuuvi* kw . «

- *

judge. The granting of the dec- 2”“
ree will still be a matter for appearance

court and
of any of

ird help people who wish to fill

he oat die forms themselves,

he although most people “ would
cc, be wiser to take regal advice **.

-

ed Also free from county courts

no and citizens3 advice bureaux is

he a guide for the petitioner act-

ish to fill at Gipsy Corner 10 minutes be-
themselves, f0re jt opened, threatened
le “ would staff ‘at gunpoint and took
advice £11.000.
rnty courts Scotland Yard said a passer-
bureaux is by noticed what was going on
itioner act- flagged down PC BradweU’s

people have been employed me committee is maxing to controuea tactory. conditions,as
, «t fw.]' Tr Tc a nfVMi^rv;,.,.

there. But onlv two deaths counter some of the gloomiest to reduce the risks to Jieakfv “tb, 33 hi .aid «?*
asbestos-related disease views of asbestos hazards.

—
' *- =- D e sauL

' « been a

‘^wfllpmnouncS p^nTs is nece^ -oid be ing without a solicitor entitled p^nda car. A man fo l
'

i .ha extended to all cases of unde- Undcjendcd Divorce. The book- RnrAp vnnn nmciri* the hank
rh- decree in court Again the extended to all cares of unde- Undcjendcd Dmorce The book-

na'tic?iifinot Sto anend. fended divorce, whether the let is informative and apphes m
pa.aicswlinot neeuioaneno.

of ^ marriage are legal separation as well as
Mr P«er Archer QC, the

g f noc divorce. _
Solicitor General, said yester- v

The Lord Chancellor has
* — ““.e en

dav that as there would be no The green form scheme will
the upper disposable in- J, . , Pr J°c

legal representation under the cover the much needed prelim- come lim;r j£r advjce I0 £42f
The car windscreen was ral pract

new procedure the question of inary advice sessions with a extending the coverage of smashed and the sides were evidence

legal aid did not arise. The solicitor on whether there are ^ „eeQ scheme. From fay shotgun blast

nrransements were “less tech* grounds for a divorce or a tflmrMTfiir a nvnnp r«*wdni» three other raiders opened
I

Rover 2000 outside the bank
pointed a shotgun at PC Brad-
well and opened fire as the
constable dodged behind his
car.

The car windscreen was

t asbestos-related disease views of asbestos "hazards. negligible proportions. It is Wv- ’inessv r
have been detected, in both With the. TCC seeking a resentful that m these circuni- SScoffCTnmie^Se ^es-cases after many years of expo- huge reduction on the max- stances anxiety over asbestos ,har t+io onH rt- tV,

;

un-
sure. There have been no cases imum permissible levels .of “almost amounting to panic " hppn

1>^-3as
asbestosis, the crippling dust in the workplace, the in- should hsmT arisen. '

. - .
' rine toS '^ " P ^eguJ".

condition; and according dustry is, in effect, fighting for None of the men or' women *»Wrf xw*-*
>r Peter Jones, the works survival. with whom I spoke ar the .two, buf ^ sort of businm*
jr for 25 years, regular It says the cost of the TUC’s factories seemed to fear for '

. rhe voters
k hr,— means - - - tne .voters are so

lung condition; and according dustry is, in effect, fighting for
to Dr Peter Jones, the works survival.
doctor for years, regular
chest X-ray examinations have proposals would prohibit fnr- their health in the contthiled damned ronfused af the inoment
failed to disclose even early tber production. condmons to which they . are oeooTe are still underitW
signs of the condition in any Mr Wilfred Penney, a direc- exposed, although some- srien- -

‘

"jv .

of the employees. mr nf tac «hn « Vbairm^n with * nmrew ?nlv bpurs mnn tte^polk and -

Dr Jones is also a local genc-

Mr Wilfred Penney, a direc- exposed, although some* srien-
tor of TAC, who is chairman tists argue that With a cancer-

.
asbestos and health causing substance.

I have never known it before.”

ral practitioner and has seen no working group of the Asbestos asbestos, no level of exposure {.had^srid* dl^^ot^avbur thd
new proceaure tne quesnuu u» - tails extending the coverage or
legal aid did not arise. The solicitor on whether there are -he green form scheme. From
arrangements were “less tech- grounds for a divorce or a tomorrow,, anyone . receiving
nicai, less embarrassing and judicial separation, on supplementary benefit or fam-
Iess frightening” for the lit- arrangements for the custody cmniamimr
jgant and would additionally of the children (if any) and on

former Cement Manufacturers Assoda- can be considered safe.
.

'

. uberal-Laboiir.
. arrangement^

’•'but then had to change the
.... direction of bis. campaign, say-

rT" •1 TT • ingf with ' admirable cahdour

‘Lib-Lab liaisongroup
-» E5&- first election address did

holds first.meeting • -SS-SSiS*
Mr Dennis Mihnis, theXibetal

By David Leigh as a “long! and thorough” agent, -said later: “He 'really
Political Staff meeting with the hierarchies-of ‘ meant jo use the ’ word ‘ dec-
Tae Liberals tasted the first the Labour Party in Wales and r tidn *' instead of- * campaign.'

Bruits of their new arrangement Scotland, .who .travelled' from when -saying it Vras messy,
with tbe Government last night Edinburgh arid Cardiff to seek Prom an- organisation-pouir of

provide a great saving on the maintenance matters. A solic-

legal aid fund. itor will also be able to pre-

Botb he and Mr David pare the necessary forms and

Edwards, the secretary of documents before filing. If it

fire on the policeman as they
arrangements ior me cusiouy ily income 'supplement and a ba°k win*,w
of the children (if any) and on whose disposable capital is not PC Bradwell, a policeman for
maintenance matters. A sohe- more^ £3qq at ^ dme of only two years, said be
itor will also be able to pre- application will be eligible for approached tbe Rover and
pare the necessary forms and help under a green forin with-

“ when I realized the man was
documents before filing. If it out contribution at all. getting out of the car I ducked

Legal Aid, who gave a separate is discovered that the proceed-

press conference at the Law ia&s are to be contested, full

Society’s headquarters, were legal aid will be available. income he is eligible for free
emphatic that the less well off. The new limit for work that advice under the green form
such as those on social security can be done in a divorce case scheme. If he has between £20
benefit, would still qualify for without prior authority under and £42 disposable income a
legal advice and .assistance the green form scheme is to be contribution. of between- £4 and
(before the filing of the peti- £45. It was formerly £25. Mr £33 will be charged onr'J?•sliding

out any contribution at all. .

getting out ot ttte car 1 dncieea

If a prospective litigant has J01* ran loft to hide be-

not more than £?0 disposable bind me back or my panda,

income he is eligible for free There must have been about a

advice under the green form dozen blasts fired in my direc-

Divers ‘died

after

helium error
5

‘Lib-Lab’ liaisongroup

don and I just kept my head
down.”

Two North Sea oilrig divers
died after an injection of
helium had caused the decom-
pression chamber of their div-

By David Leigh
Political Staff
The Liberals tasted die first

tion under the new arrange- Archer said that if preliminary scale linked to bis income.

contribution, of between^ £4 and 1 when the “consultative com- reassurance about what 1

was' view the . campaign has gone
£33 will be charged onr'C'sliding fjrp virrim FISL&FSTiS *SS ™«ee ” of the two parties met going on. ' very 'well indeed; - •

scale linked tn hue income. OCVcOTU IlTc V1CIIH1 at Aberdeen was told yester- fnr^ first time, in Mr Mirhapr 'Wifh Mr" MTllnn 'anrf Mr «* whar w T*rk*>H in.t^o

meats) from a solicitor under advice exceeded
the existing “ green form special
scheme to be c

Mr Edv/aras continued: For :

" Although legal aid will not eligible

Mr Archer said that with the 'Hie number of victims of the ^Y*

going on.
With Mr' MHIan and Mr

form special authority would need savings to the legal aid fund fire last Sunday at the Crypt Mr Peter Holmes, aged 29, {
Commons.
Foot's room at the House of Morris, the’ Secretaries of State'} days wak people to help. During

very well indeed;' • •

“ What we lacked in- the early

to be obtained. toe ix>ra unanceiior wanted to Kesxauranr, in mover, rose ro of £landlord Koad, f'ooie, and
For all litigants who are not znake adjustments to the legal seven yesterday with the death Mr Roger Baldwin, aged 24, of
igible for aid under the aid system and to increase the in hospital of Mrs Phyllis Con- Court Close. Bridnort. both Dor-

the Lord, Chancellor wanted to
j
Restaurant, in Dover, rose to of Blandford Road, Poole

for Scotland and Wales respec- the past few days we have had
The Government team for tively, and with Mr -John Smith, several hundreds but -at titer . f a

these meetings, the first of the minister hitherto respon-' stage it was a,biftoo;late.T^at il’P lv v *‘ v ‘

which was only tn ratifv the sible for the detailed "work on is what bus upset him.b. ;
• i

v

arrangements, consists of Mr tbe devolution mil, both party Meanwhile, the Labour camp i 1 '
! J-

Foot,' Leader of the House. Mr executives later issued a -state- -showed jubilation at foe warmth -nf jV
J

i Q • ‘V

Michael Cocks, Government meet. •
. . f. T .? t*~j .(ff-f a Vnandwritzen -'eveof’-poU. al

Chief Whip, and Mr Rees, They said: “All were agreed message from Mr Callaghan to

Home Secretary. that devolution to Scotland and the candidate, Mr - - Terrace

system
be available to get a divorce green form scheme a fee of number of law centres. Ion, of Acton, west London.

Court Close, Bridport, both Dor- which was only to ratifv the
set, died in September, 1975, arrangements, consists of Mr

Poor turnout by MPs pleases Mr Healey
from heat stroke after using die Foot,' Leader of the' House. Mr
diving beQ from the rii

Two, 200 miles off OrJ

Mr Keith Beck, manager of Home Secretary.

\firhari Cocks, Government meat. (

Chief Whip, and Mr Rees, They said:
that devolution to Scotland and

the diving technical support Mr Rees will take the chair Wales is an absolute commit-, I Davis.
.
,..It read

:

By David Wood
Political Editor

importance to the testimony of restraint, he conceded that it retail-price index than if he
iiirimi Friirnr Mr Arthur Blenldnsop (South would not be ea$y to reach had increased VAT. Anyhow, if

Shields), back from the front* agreement with the TUC, he had raised VAT the house-
Mr Healey, Chancellor of the ijne the Stechford by-elec- although he hoped it would be wife would have been very cri-

Exchequer, took it as a good tion. The increased road fund possible, because he had done ticaL and “we
omen for his Budgetjhat only tax for the higher tax “all that was reasonable and mind that elect
about forty Labour MPs, about on cigarettes had been much
one m eight, felt deeply criticized, he reported.
enough to attend yesterday’s

practical as a contribui

towards a further settlement

e had done ticaL and “we most bear in

sonable and mind that electorally and pofi
contribution ticaily we are less popular
tttlement (that is, the Labour Govern-

The supervisor was Mr Reid more significantly, stands dose intention to proceed with im-

Kennedy Arnold, who bad left to the Prime Minister. plementing devolution as . soon

r T, f TJonixrinw TtMTpv It was necessary to be cau- mem and Labour Party) with
special meeting of the Parlia- tious fiscdly because there was the housewife than her has
mentary Labour Party « the he not med to devise

DQ certaint£ ^ ^ Govern- band”
House of Commons. If he had v^, meat would achieve the type Answering further points

Kennedy Arnold, who had left

the firm in 1976.

A letter asking him to appear
as a witness had been for-

warded to his last known

Although Mr Rees is respon- as possil
plementing devolution as soon

tbe Stechford by-election. You
have fought for Stechfohi in -true
Midlands style. You have' been
straight.' Yon- have not ducked
die problems. You have workedsible for direct elections to the. “The Government agreed. to die .problems;- -You have worked

European Parliament, which keep in close touch and to -con- bard.' You have bfeen_ dependable,

are a crucial part of the Liberal tinue in regular consultation These-are. the qualities that are
_ _i - p i. — rMnATtmi s>nrf a^rmrpH . ftv ’tho

address in Canada, but a letter accommodation, they were not with both the Scottish, and
had been received last Friday on last night's agenda.

" Welsh councils as their ^ con-

nunisjudged the occasion in ford’s by-election had not been
party terms the Grand Commit- in *»is mind. _ “It would not

of agreement ir wanted with about workers’ differentials,
the unions. Similarly although the Chancellor held that the

Michael English, MP for NotX- . * r * ruui wur, xiguies nave u«u compressea axrrerenaajs, out — — *-

mgham, West, put it: “Tho “e dale of
swinging about madly and it only by a pay policy that srances that led to the deaths.

PLP is a shareholders’ meet oy-eiecnon. would be impossible to act on created a more equitable sera- Confirming a sequence of
ing, and if there , were . xr^ai In one of Ins bursts of can- fhffm with certainty”. He teev. - events noted in the supervisor’s

_ll itn .1. . rlnnr Mr Hoaln rnlH thp MPe r , _ i_ _ J
_i__. ^ _ tt. , Inn luJlnn .. . 1

fiscal side, figures have been compressed differentials, but

. which said he would not be

JgJ? present.

it foe Questioned by Mr Ian Kirk-

essary wwm** QCi for foe relatives of

red by tbe dead mea. Mr Beck agreed

;ed or fo^ Mr Arnold had played an

but important part in the circum-

The Home Secretary's White sideration of farther progress

Paper on the subject will be proceeded.” .
- . ..

published tomorrow and will set With the semi-coalition and

.

out options for conduct of foe tbe fluid state. of devolution, an
elections. The favoured solution, air of backstairs secrecy is per-

respected aud admired- in 'the
Midlands. . -

.

Those of us who were ytrar col-

leagues in the House of Commons
know your worth. I look -forward
ro your returning to TOgtmhisar
ar tbe top of the poll, to represcur
the people _of Stechford.-with your
own brand, of common. sense and
understanding of the

.
people’s

criticism all 310 shareholders dour, Mr Healey told tbe MPs refused
« 1 f V It mi 11 *1,am La J?<1 b ‘ ‘J aT.. U!mm1e ”...

abstract On prices, Mr Healey com- log, leading to a distress call

would be here.” Jhe small that he did not delude himself assessments about the balance mented that “the key is the from the rig, he said that in foe
J J! X aJ fh-if Hit -I " t I a J.' ! - - -Y a.I '

against a background of Labour rading the operations of the own
p
f

hostility to lengthy boundary Government The meetings with
. SjST^BeKpvriiev Sd tS? J—

"

redrawing and hostility in much the Liberals are to be in secret. sincerely, Jim Qdlafoan!^'- ^ -
of foe party ro foe whole idea, and foe progress ,report op foe ftfr Dariirhas fought a »0d&- c-z

'

is for proportional represenra- bcomsh and Welsh Labour talks ate- "somemnes low-key cam- g-----
tion by single transferable vote, vras less than comprehensive/ piign, iVith aTmture approach. /V -

using a party-list system. " Meanwhile, Mr • Norman He ^ maintained -^estPrdavfoati^r'-
attendance indicated that ‘ foe that He had produced a parti-

parliamentary party was cularly popular Buget, bnt he
reasonably content. hoped that with the passage of

of payments. exchange rate”. He a<

Meeting foe criticism that be “ The ' improvement . of
had not raised tax thresholds exchange rate since

That had to be set against S™6 n ™'0Ujti
.
be apreaatea. enough, Mr Healey said that December measures has been

the declaration of Mr Eric “e
,

noteci
> W1“. relief, the would have liked to do equivalent to between £2,000m

Heffer, the Tribune Group MP broad support or the press. more for foe skilled and semi- and £3,000m in subsidies.”

from Liverpool, Walton, that It had been necessary, he skilled worker but bad been Looking at his Budget propo-

exchange rate”. He added: diving complex there were
“The improvement, of the- three chambers: the bell, foe
exchange rate since my entrance lock and main lock.

December measures has been The bell had not been removed.

using a party-list system.
The Liberals have extra

commitment to bring in
lave ex&acted a Atkinson, foe left-wing party
bring in a Bill, treasurer, explahtetf%'vbis local'

and to have a free vote on the party in; Haringey ^nd tp Tot-
method of election. As part of tenham why the left, sWallo.w&j

because of what was thought
to be a dangerous leak.

If foe supervisor saw the

the accommodation Mr Steel has the “ Lib-Lab ” arrangement.

pdign. iVith a'hrature approach.; B -
He- maintained -yesterday that/sje.;.-;

Tuesday's Budget had . been- ti? ir-
responsible inove in vibe right ? - -

M^^drevc l^acKay, foe Con-:-.

servative candidate, was being, _ ; .

.

been given a sight of foe White.
.
Labour MPs were shy of folk- . modestly optimistic, , if fodse

other government could said, to err on . the side of restricted by the resources at sals as a whole, the Chancellor pressure fall he must counter-
have handed out so much in caution for economic reasons, his disposal. More on thresh argued that would have been act it as quickly as possible, and ivirh foe Liberals- like foe more permanent arSn-emehrhonofih! *n/i mmain unin. and « t>.a nf thp noiind wnnM • Tiavo mMnt fnra-1 tn hp nrnBiiratP ttow. nr An v-i;. ? me nmerais. uxe me more permanent arrangement.

Paner. ing about the deal, he said. He
The White Paper has not suspected that fotft was because

changed because of foe deal many hoped it would lead in -a

ing about the deal, he said. He words adequately fit a mail- of
suspected that fo#f was because 27 confident . of victory after

tax benefits and remain unpo- and “foe state of the pound olds would have meant less fatal tn be profligate now, or to do that helium would be in- Rlu>aM. up
-1-- this morning is proof that the help on differentials. •* — “ T h“ : J J “Ot neen to oe.3ming ;

‘ As rank-and-file Labour MPs stance of the Budget towards

saw it, the test for foe Budget inflanon is about right . /
was electoral, and that gave On

'
phase three of income

help on differentials. at any time. “I realize”, he jected into the decompression
He defended his attitude to said, “that direct taxation is chamber.. That would recom-

VAT by arguing that his propo- not popular. It takes foe gHt press foe nw»n.

sals had less effect on foe off me. gingerbread.” • The inquiry continues today.

many months... of painaakmg

„ , . , . . r groundwork and foe: bonus of a
Budget it did not need to be. The remainder, r vfo icli In-' Budgetjbaf .held little apparau
The Liberals’ Eaison team eludes myself, wished to avoid voting appeal .for .Labour sup-

consists of Mr Beifo, the chief going, to foe* country prafna- porters, jfe saici canvas' returns'
whip, Mr Pardoe, the economics rurely. That is not to say L showed" a substantial swing jo
spokesman, and Mr Hooson, and others feared.. that Labour him of Labour voters/ -

‘

CouncU attacked Plan to reopen

for rate arrears railway Mne
The council at Chesterfield, Railway enthusiasts hope to

Derbyshire, where rate arrears reopen part of foe picturesque

Port Talbot strikers

will meet tomorrow
have risen from £22,000 to “ watercress Hne ” in Hamp- Continued from page 1

£532,000 in three years, has shire with a public tourist ser-

been criticized by foe district vice by mid-May. executive

auditor. The council blamed
difficulties encountered during
foe introduction of a computer
for foe arrears and says it

hopes to reduce them to an
acceptable level once the com-
puter is operating normally.

1

It was announced yesterday I Electronic,

age 1 Velindre- tinplate works near
by would quickly halt also,

le Electrical, - Mr-- Bevan, foe strikers?

Tdecommuni- leader, accused the BSC
bine Union. management of being “chil-

Proposal to cut

deliveries of

mail to one a day
By Business News Staff

spokesman, and Mr Hooson, .and others .feared., that Labour
who has charge of defence and would lose the election, but
law. Other ministers and other because we feared that the coo-
Liberais will attend the bilateral tent of foe 'manifesto oh which
meetings depending on - the we would have -fought would
issues. Downing Street' expeoa have-been far less socialist than
the committee to meet every even the current programme.” .

two or three. Weeks.
The second main' constitu- Labour, he sard, ' ,was

The greatest 'threat facing
•Jut...- —la .< - 4i :

tional matter on which -foe apparent «ase * which

Qnaiadfes : T;Uavl3vfLatr); A.
MacKay (Cl : G. A. GopsQl (L) ;

A. Brans . (Nat.-Froat) ;. p. ,Foor
(Soc --Worker) ;.v B. :Heron. .(Int

Marxist). 1
“.

General election R. H. Jenldns
(Lab). 23,075 D.;i j.

:

. WedgiTOod
(C), 11,152 ; G./A. GopsDl (L),
5,860 ; Labour majority, 11,923.

.

} « O y

ker^
'

• .The Post Office -said yester-

BSC 3ay (hat u'mggesrion that let-

chil- ter deliveries should be cm to

“ i
0 ™1 one a day was one of several

Frauds
mnd io

mn

Port Talbot works so footW1UU1 A UUd BttVC WllLUCU LU kUC AUV OUU _ ___ 'll __
ford and Ropley, from Britisfa the Government telling them .2°

Rail Crews will be trained to there must be flexibSity in Sf

options put to the Carter Com-
mittee .investigating the cor-

income lax and oil revenues. leaders who favour -sotial deiinK wesf-'Belfasf yesterday; He had
Before^ last night's m'eeting trat coalitimt. type—-goVcrt^ been shot' in foe head and his

*
r«

Mr Foot had what was desenbed ments.” - • fof0at fcpd been cut.

.s,
d

contract is to survive.”

Hospital infection
I The I5TC leader disclosed

1 WO Oil BUngCr Strike
|
Jjjaj Jje ],a(j received many let

Operating theatres at Lti^i- Two hunger strikers protest- ters from his members voicii

ton Hospital, near Crewe, were amfotions fo PortlaoiSe growing dissatisfaction vti

Ti TCTrir /!’ j- , . prepared to negotiate.”
disclosed Xhe striking electricians are

at he had receival many let- m jj^gt again tomorrow after-
rs from his n^bei* voicmg aoon> ^ there will not be a

because jthey are not structure. It -was made
,
with

to negotiate." other suggestions on tire fime-
nking electnamis are u - „ ^ nm™
again tomorrow after-

°* ** ros£
. P™0?*

Tint- hI - Since then more tgxo-date evu-

Weather forecast and recordings

vote * on whefoer to continue 1.4*°*?

closed yesterday by atu infec-

tion. Emergency operation

prison, in Republic of Ireland, pay restraint. But he said foe Ae industrial action. Mr Bevan *he invesdg»ting teaan.a - w — . . a ^ * , . fin: I rii I BHUwlla m ) XJC V nil

have been movedto the hospital ejectncians were wrong to’take • “There- will be no vot-
wing of foe Carragh mfiitary unoffidal action rfter being ^ ^ whether w go back to

cases are being transferred- to detention centre; in co Kildare, fold by their leaders to go we have |ome offef
north Staffordshire, Maccles
field and Chester. -

One is Thomas Keenan, aged back to work^and put foeir
to put to the men.”

19, of
.
co Armagh, demands through normal nego- informal talks on. a- possible and corporation officials ware

ttanng machinery. way ont of foe strike dilemma reluctant to commit on re-
in the wake of the Budget ^ expected to take place poets font foe siagle-dehrery

there is_ widespread opposition £0day. The. TUC steel industry system,-whOe saving more than
from union leaders who do not committee .may try to get the -QDm-a year, might cost 10;000
like foe straight exchange men back by pointing out to jobs,
nf mom -uracra restraint for a • a._ -Jj - _

There was no indication yes-

terday of bow much emphasis
foe corporation -bus put on diis

particular item in its evidence,

and corporation officials were
reluctant to comment on re-

ports that foe siogle-detirezy

Here is Ae Burberry forecast

:

like foe “straight exchange'
of more wage restraint, for a them the wider impact o£ foeir
lower standard rate of income action.
tax. The ISTC, a traditionally

non-militant union, is prepared _ w- -
.

SJSraaSTJWfi Man .remanded

SW'W-TLSPTS on drug charge
workers for skills, restore dif- A man- appeared befman- appeared before

Mr Tom Jackson, general
secretary of foe Union of Post
Office Workers, condemned foe

idea :
n Ibis is aH part of foe

usual' Post .Office policy of giv-

ing less add less service' to the
community at - a higher and

ferentiahs and allow for
.
foe magistrates at Swindon, Wilt-

introduction of productivity shire, yesterday accused of a
bargaining. Without such drug offence, the twenty-third
relaxation, he added, “I shall person to appear at the court
be in difficulty restraining foe on drag charges after police
ctul 'iiorVoK » _*J.steel workers raids.

If foe strike continued it The man, from west London,
would deprive the' motor, was remanded in custody until
domestic appliance and con- tomorrow, charged with con-
struction industries of sheet spiring to contravene the
steel, and foe T-rostre and Misuse of Drugs Act; 197

L

community at - a higher anu
higher price. The DEW- is.very
much opposed to that situa-

tion.”

Such a move might cost be-
tween 7,000 and 8,000 jobs Mr
Jackson estimated. “We are

not opposed to drat in prin-

ciple if it was worth while as

Today

far as foe public is .concerned J

he said. But be thought tbe
plan would lead to a worse ser-

vice.

lands, Channel Islands: Mostly
„ • • cloudy, hill fog, rain at times

;

Sun rises ; Sun sets : -wind SW, moderate or fresh

;

6-39 am 732 pm max temp 10* (50’F).

Moon sets: Moon rises: Wales, NW England, Lake ' Dfs-

437 am 3 17 nm lncl:» I“e 01 Man - sw Scotland

- jSi x
p CTpudy, hill and- coastal-, fog.

h* »kv: ho—hair, doutfad: :— o —ovcrcaw; r—fog: *— »./m— rout: n-nfii; awn lfc-.
drrsioiro : p—shawm;

periodical -nln- wlUi mow

Moon sets

:

Moon rises :

Full Mood : April 4.

Lighting up : 83 pm to 6.7 am. i^ofl Specially rm rf aud W, ^"some
longed m places., wind SW, bright spells

-

also, normal temp-

-Outlook... for. .. tomorrow- and.
Saturday : Showers . or longer
spells of rain in many places,

m l
iSSuujSf?a^SL &£' 3ft 'i«g? .'>5 ?am. 5.7m (18.7ft) ; 11.59 pm,

(19.1ft). Avonmouth, +38 NE England. Borders' Edin-. Vv ^
lLOm — D

.
uo^/ _

.Aberdeen ;• or strong , sea. , ,

Psychopaths
£made weapons in workshop’ I

10.4m (34.1ft); 5.16- pm.
(36.0ft). Dover, 93 am. Mosdy cloudy, with tb.iui perhaps moderate-or rough.

few bright Intervals ; wind SW, St George’s Channel, Irish Sea

^°__dJan^ou5
_.
ps?c^?p

a
?_

s
.ti Si® i&shsi

(4

g£
uD, 4.6 am, 53m fis.Sftl -” 4 12 Oesh or 'Strong ; max temp 9“C Wind S or SW, strong to gale
_ e Am mi, dli ti ' - 1 _ fnn-A cmam n.lna In nlarH - -- * J

.

supervi-
never

ie-0'uL

and two

(26.0ft).made and hid a store of-wea- foe
_
police, the staff searched, together in foe paintshop

(26.0ft).
' ’

.

pons in a workshop at Scot- also for a masterkey mould
.
under only occasional snpern-

Pressnre will he ia«- «
land’s top-security mental hos- and two toy guns, they were sion. They were never of ^ “

pital at Carstairs, Strathclyde, never found. Mr Mone and Mr searched when they came ouL sw airstream covering
a public inquiry at Lanark was McCulloch had made foe wea- . Mr I.atimer said he and two districts, bringing troughs o
told yesterday. pons undetected while foey colleagues in' foe department prenxre across many parts.

Stiff whA rh- «nrV. working - together in the had only scanty information
Forecasta for e ^

Oasgow, Central Highlands

:

Cloudy, hill fog; rain,
.
perhaps

force, severe gales in places ;
see

very rough.

yesterday.

Pressure will be low tb the .
Prol°ngef^ in, l^ac«

NW of the Bri tilth Isles l^th a
wterf SW i strong loGdly gale;

SW
.

airstream covSng aU ““ temP 9 c
districts, bringing troughs of low Argyll, NW Scotland, Northern

“.He willtlirouglt life fee masteroflanadfand
_

akappymanwko from day toJaycanhave

“ILave lived ;tomorrowikeFattermay full thie

ekywitk black clouds orwxtk cloudless sunshine.
’

Horace

Hew31 also own aBurherry..

5-XSfcSFS
Argyll, NW Scotland, Northern

Ireland : Cloudy, lafl and coastaT
fog. rain, perhaps heavy, prob-.
ably Showery later ; wind SW.

Robert W" fidJdEU occupatiouai offi^r. smfo

three men in a break-out on small hatchet, recovered 1968 or 1969, although, he had
after foe men had been recap- asked for it many times. rata; wind sw," moderate" or Orkney' Shedand :"J

cumto'
aa
£ni

could have been made He agreed wkh Mr Donald I temp 10* or 11*C and coast fog patches rain ; wind
minutes' on a buffing Robertson, QC, for foe Scottish ^ S or SW, fresh or strong, max

le in . foe adjoininl Prison Officers’ Association,
Centra!, e, SW England. IHd- temp 7*c’ <45*F).

prk,workshop, he added. that he and the men in Ins WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c. doud - r r=*n -

Latuner was givmg evi* department were strictly ran ; si, sleet ; sn, snow.
- • s ' ’ ran * 7

on foe eighth day of the amateurs as. far as security was .. N . c f c f . n.t> ’•> •»'

in f u,„ i T~, r~ a*ter tne men naa neen recap-

behind aSw ii, bS^Cul- “

London, SE England, East strong or gale; max temp 8*
' or

Anglia: Some bright imervals, S’C (46* to 48°F), .

‘

- Moray Firth, NE Scotland.

Yesterday • : .

London : Temp :- max, 1 am ro

7 pm, 7*C. (45°F1 ; min. 7 pm JUfif*.
to 7 am, 2 8C (36'F). Humidity. .

7- pm, 41 per cent. Rain, 24hr to ^ 1.

7. nm, nlL Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, -

S.bhr. Bar, mean' Sea level, 7 pm, ,~
i ’r

'1,025.0 miffibfflrs,’ steady. ' -
l.OOO ndUfljars =

. 2933in. .

-

agaf-

Mr Lathaer was giving evl- department were
-i dence on foe eighth day of the amateurs as far as s

Burbenys
Half-waydown tLeHaymarket

replaced with a dummy.
. inquiry

It was not until a second two mex
search that, foey found a piece the rest
of tvocmL wftich seemed tb form Mr McJ
part

_

of some shelving,-
.
but murders

whidi was hoDowed out to con* murder <

ceal a crude sword matte from Mr L
a woodwork clamp. and W

occasional . Moray Firth, NE Scotland;
moderate or Orkney, Shedand : CLondy, hUl

—
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’
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10 or 11 C and coast fog patches, rain ; wind' Overseas- selling
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by blacks in Britain urged by committee
By Craig Seton

A high-level,

with

. -..i • ^in Brmsn, scnoois,

v
j "‘'^published yesterday

;• • mends. It suggests tthat poor
i,]. -^-school standards and the in*

’

-i Iv^treasing alienation of young

reccxra* wc committee’s
mendadoes had

>ast recom*
een largely

disregarded.

& says: “"The West Indian
community bare made it clear
that they are looking for, and

S need, more than a sympathetic

sympathetic consultation
West Indian parents.

Measures should he taken to
teaching . of

in pri-

large
Indian

P

relative
_
involvement of West

Tnrfifgna in crime.”
But relations between ’the

police and West Indians are
poor, the report says, and the
Homes Office should invite the
Commission for Racial Equa-

ils, as it was found that lity to set up a working party,

such children were already involving both the police ana
behind indigenous children in 'West Indians, to examine the
reading standards at the age of continuing unsatisfactory rela-

seven. dons between the two.

rckd attention should be The committee recommends
to the needs of black that the Home Office Research

L ^ blacks are at the core of diffi-

i. -^4^'culties experienced by Britain's
' : * West Indian community, who

to^ecti***1and'*^t,e '"entitled*** to found to increase ’'the numger should submit its report to the

'VcJS! positive and eEfeodv. of West Indian teachers.
* Metropolitan Police end the

*^SLJ^S^iJSJSS 3S- **
.
The Goveroment is urged to £““»>"*»

,
aii» West Indian community, who understanding of their prob- children by teachers in second- which is inyespgating

o.pA inumber about half a million. Jems and difficulties: they ary schools andways should be

'Relations and Immigration,
^'states that discrimination is

- widespread, particularly in
- :• ^employment; and that there Is

oa growing tendency for some
:-?>Weit Indians to seek rather

than to avoid confrontation.

> H The persistence of discrim-
ination has led to a sharp

Young blacks, it says,
present a critical challenge.
Their alienation " cannot be
ignored and action must, be
taken before race relations

deteriorate further and create
irreconcilable division.

West Indians are seriously

investigate the success of should then report to

measures it finances to combat “e Home
m
Secretary. In era-

racial disadvantage and to ,
dei

?
ce the Metropolitan Police

issue guidance to meal author!- °.a“ accepted that present rela-

ties on their responsibilities. betwem the police and

The committee found there JW constituted

was still widespread discrim-
a flashpoint.

ination against West Indians in

' \ deterioration in race relations, disturbed at the high propor- employment, not only in rec-

to someruitment but also
extent in promotion.
The report says: “Employ-

ment problems are the most
serious of the problems con-
fronting young blacks. It is on

sivee governments for failing to

-v J'h implement past recommenda-
i- tions to prevent a further
--.deterioration an race relations.
^ Mr Fre Willey, a former

i-

-

j; Labour housing minister who
is chairman of the committee,

;
**• said at a press conference yes.

.
‘ifc, terday: “We have got toV accept that the point of ten-

sion is that of the young
i. blacks who are finding that

although they are British ciri
•w-

;. zens it is a positive disadvan*
rage to be born black ’.

meat prospects and is a matter

of major importance in educa-

tional terms and in the context

of race relations. They regard
the assumption of its con-

tinuance as unacceptable.”

The committee suggests that

figures of West Indian
children attending ESN

1

schools

should be carefully- monitored
and that the Department of

Education and Science should

r CS "*The report criticizes sucres- seriously affects their employ- leaving'' schoof that many face African origin'

The committee says it seems
to .be established that there is

soma harassment of West In-
dians and difficulties are made
worse by the small numberf of
West Indians in the police
force. In the Metropolitan
Police there are only 29
officers of West Indian or

the consequences of education- ^ Home office is urged tQ
seeking a job chat. they fre- ^ remiitmew of West
quenriy face rejection seem- Indians to police forces and ro
ingly simply, because they are

£ssue guidance to help increase
al under-achievement. It is on niimh^r-
black. These problems are
made worse by large-scale un-
employment.”
Having heard from the

Home Office that evidence
available does not form a basis

for firm conclusions about

issue a new circular advising West Indians and crime, the

chef education officers of the committee says: “There is no
^ importance of remedial teach- evidence available to justify

The report «li« for action to ing in schools and the need for any firm conclusions about the

the number.
The Government and local

authorities, the report says,
should- encourage the recruit-
ment of more West Indians
into the social services and as
childminders and foster-
parents.

Select Committee on Race Rela-
tions and Immigration : The West
Indian Community, Vol 1 (Station-
ery Office, £1.35).

Drive to encourage more

power bill discount claims
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

V'" Fewer than half the expected
nimher of pensioners and poor

-t; families have applied for a die*
1

count on their winter electricity
\'; s bibs under the Government's

£25m scheme to help them. A
iO: new publicity campaign will be

‘

launched today to encourage
more claims from the 2,680,000

people believed to be eligible

'for help.

By March 18 only 238,000

people had- claimed their dis-
• -1 . counts, which entitle them to a
-

.< quarter off ihrir bills during
• the February to. April meter-

.sj u reading, quarter. The average
' fans been £6 or £7.
-:!r; The scheme applies » people

"
' receiving supplementary bene*

'-'.I* fit DThanti^ iwrwma Stipple-

'-'iwctwfco pay dkeaty for their
- Hekcoichy, . either .

through
- — l quarterly bife or dot meters*

Mr Ctusungbam, UndetSSeo-e-'—:
.-, tary of State 1 for Energy,

pointed out yesterday that the
• - -

• discount can st£B be claimed
- - even if people have paid their

biHs, but me scheme will stop
— at the end of June.

"No benefit has a 100 per
•v r»nt take-up, but w.e want to

,:1 L see a much greater take-up of
" the discount scheme than has

; happened yet ”, he bawL .

The new code of practice for
fuel boards,- the second main
plank of Government measures
to help the poor with their
heating costs in winter, has
proved more successful, at least
in London. Mr ^nnn!ngh^
visited the London Electricity
Board headquarters yesterday
and found that disconnexions
had dropped by nine-tenths
since the code was introduced
last December.

In January and February this
year only 200 London house-
holds had their electricity
supply disconnected, compared
with 2^00 in the same months
last year. But board officials
expect disconnexions to rise
again in June, when the ban on
disconnecting pensioner house-
holds is lifted.

Mr Cunningham said he had
been told that some people
were sheltering behind the
code. Board officials said that
some wealthy pensioners, in-

cluding retired brigadiers, were
refusing to pay their bills

because they knew there was a
total ban on 'disconnecting
pensioners living alone.
The code has also caused a

slight increase in the numbers
of Londoners paying for their
electricity through easy-pay-
meat schemes or prepayment
meters.

1

Private-school campaign

to help needy children
By Tim Dev&in

Education Correspondent

A campaign to give children
from disadvantaged homes a
boarding education in Britain’s
private schools is to bo
launched shortly . by Group
Captain Sir Douglas Bader.

A pilot scheme, which bas so
far placed 18 children under
the age of 11 in preparatory
schools suggests that hundreds
of children are in need now
that state boarding schools,

like Ottershaw in Surrey, are
having to close.

The children have been
placed under a scheme started

in 1973 by the Joint Education-
al Trust; of which Sir Douglas
is chairman. The trust was set

up by the Incorporated Asso-
ciation of Preparatory Schools.

.

'Parents of other children at
more than a dozen preparatory
schools have agreed to pay £1
extra on their school fees so
that heavily subsidized or free

places can be given to children
from distressed homes. Some
other schools have made free
places available.

The children have been
referred to the trust by local
authorities and by social head-
quarters. The trust is run by
Mr Raymond Cooper, former

headmaster of The Wall pre-
paratory school, Hampstead,
London, from his home. Bird-
bush Cottage, Lndweil, Shaftes-
bury, Dorset.

Mr Cooper said: “ We are
the only trust of our kind
helping children under the age
of 11.” They had had to refuse
help to four out of every five
children referred to them, but
were going to ask all the inde-
endent schools for financial
elp.E

Local authority

to meet
head teachers
Mr .Thomas McMaimers,

Lancashire education authority's
principal .adviser, is holding 14
meetings of head teachers and
college principals to discuss the
topics covered by the Govern-
ment’s national debate on
education and the transfer of
children from primary to
secondary schools (our Educa-
tion Correspondent writes).

Twelve of the county's
secondary schools are examin-
ing their curriculum in associa-
tion with county advisers and
her Majesty's Inspectors.

Man in the news: Ideally suited to guide British

companies through a period of upheaval

PLR champion is publishers’ new leader
By Ion Trewin

Literary Editor

It is difficult to think of a
man better suited to be presi-

dent of the Publishers Associa-

tion at ifRig time. Mr Graham
C~ Greene, who takes on this

influential job today for two
years, is already at 40 the
managing director of Jonathan
Cape, one of the most distia-
gulriied firms in the trade. He
is. the youngest, president of
the association since its incep-

tion 80 years ago and starts

with the added advantage of

birth, being the son of Sir

Hugh Greene, former Director-

General of the BBC end chair-
man of the Bodley Head, and
nephew of his namesake, the
author of Brighton Rock and
Our Man in Havana.
He has proved to be an

adventurous publisher in his
own right. Already this year
he has been responsible for
Cape's bringing out Joe
Haines's The Politics of Power
and David Marquand’s biog-
raphy of Ramsay MacDonald.
Hu authors have adso included
three former Labour ministers
and one Conservative, Richard
Grossman, Anthony Crosland,
Dick Taverne and Lord Win-
dlesham, and Foreign Secre-
taries present and past, David
Owen and Patrick Gordon
Walker. He is a member of the
Labour Party and has been a
candidate in Chelsea borough
elections.
His political contacts will be

of great importance, for. Bri-
tish publishing is faced with a
big upheaval in its traditional
overseas markets as a result of

an American antitrust suit and
the threat of dumping by some
American publishers after a
new interpretation of EEC
rules.

“ I fear I shall be spending
more time in Brussels than
here”, he says. “The Ameri-

Adventtirous

publisher in own right.

cans have nothing to lose.

With a vast home market;
overseas sales are their jam.
On the other hand, British

publishing relies on foreign,
markets. Without these the
whole industry is at risk.”
At home, Mr Greene has

been a long-standing champion
of public lending right, with
an emphasis on the right. Be-

dons have for each other.".

Once it is law, he believes that
publishers and all connected
with the book trade must pro-

mote book borrowing, not just

book buying; as a means to
greater prosperity for authors
and publishers. “We have die

beat library system in the

world. Lee us aim to make it

even better."

Other sections of the book
trade will find Mr Greene
ready to discuss mutual prob-

lems with an openness of mind
not always associated with the
Publishers Association. But
whereas previous presidents

have often been elder states-

men, able and prepared to
take time off from their com-
panies for their two years of
office, Mr Greene has no in-

tention of neglecting his duties

at Jonathan Cape.

Educated at Eton and
University College, Oxford,
with a brief spell as a mer-
chant banker, Mr Greene has
spent his whole career in pub-
lishing. He began with Seeker
and Warburg, where he
became sales manager, and
moved to Jonathan Cape in
1962.
Hia ffnant-fal background

and his concern for the weV-
tween 1970 and 1972 he was a fare of Cape and other med-
member of two working parties

set up by the Arts Council and
the Paymaster General.

“ It Is not a welfare hand-out
for indigent authors”, he in-

sists. “ I shall continue to work
for its introduction.” As a first

step he will be satisfied with a

iurn-sized literary publishers in
the changing economic cExnate
of the 1960s led to the forma-
tion of 'a holding company in
which two other firms, Chatto
and Wlndus and the Bodley
Head, have a third share each.
Only this week he reCisned

change in the copyright law to from Australia, where he was
make the lending of books involved in setting up a pub-
comparable to the performing fishing house for the group,
right in music. His predecessor as assode-
He insists That PLR will be turn, president. Mr Peter All-

enacted ultimately, despite the sop, of Associated Book Pub
squabbling in recent years.
“We should have had PLR by
now if it had not been for the
antagonism the different fac-

fishers, becomes vice-president.
The new treasurer will be Mr
Frank Whitehead, of Macmil-
lan.

Gosure of mental hospitals in 15 years

recommended to royal commission
By John Roper
Hftakfa -Services Correspondent
Most hospitals for the

mentally handicapped should

be dosed and the responsibility

for care transferred to local

authority sodal and educational

services. Mind, the National

Association for Mental Health,

has told the Royal Commission
on the National Health Service.

In its evidence, published

yesterday. Mind says that if the

commission were to support, a
programme of closing big,

remotely situated hospitals and
many wards in urban areas in

the next fifteen years, large

sums of money could be saved.

The resources could be used

for extending community care,

which studies have shown to

be less costly.

Doctors, nurses and outer
hospital staff should be re-

trained for a new role_ in the

community as peripatetic men-
tal handicap teams.
The association urges the

commission to recognize that

because there are relatively

few mentally handicapped

people, and families are sca£r

tered, they lack political force-
fulness. That has led to decades
of neglect.
Mr Tony Smythe, director of

Mind, said yesterday that
although the needs of the
handicapped are now fairly weH
understood, they are still not
bring met. Families caring at
home are left “ to stew
Many hospitals are not fit in
five or work in and Sail far
short of rivifized standards.
The tendency is sfiH to dump
and forget (he mentally handi-
capped.
M5nd says the mmttally handi-

capped should
_
be removed

From ihe provisions ' of the
Mental Health Act, 1959. The
service for diem should be
provided by integrating sodal
service department, load edu-
cation authority and health
service facilities. Within com-
prehensive community provi-

sion, parents must be given
official status on the governing
bodies of hostels and day care
and training centres.
Ways of making the pro-

fessional people involved
accountable directly to parents,
as wefl as tn their professional
bodies and superiors, must be
given the highest priority.
Parents should be given free-
dom of choice of access to aU
facilities and should be able
to go to the Department of
Health and the Department of
Educaioa and Science if dis-
satisfied.

The association argues that
basie-grada nurses should have
far greater responsibility for
the day-to-day running of
wards in hospitals for the men-
tally handicapped. The present
hierarchical

.
system seems to

militate against efficient ward
management and should be
abandoned.
Mind says the commission

should make clear that it is
the basic right of ail mentally
handicapped children to
remain with their families and
to receive the necessary sup-
port
Services for Mentally Handi-
capped People (Mind, 22 Hailey
Street, London. WIN 2ED, £1).

In brief

Churclies in fight

for school's
' The Church of Scotland and
the Roman Catholic Church
have combined in an attempt

to save 11 list D (formerly
approved) schools from being
taken over by regional authori-

ties.

In a Joint submission to Mr
MzHan, Secretary of State for
Scotland, they suggest th^t,

where appropriate, voluntary
managers should work with the
authorities to preserve the

schools' Christian character.

Soviet filming visit

Soviet television cameraman
are to film a space-tracking
station operated by pupils at
Kettering Boys’ School, North-
amptonshire, today. The unit,

winch has gained international
recognition for its work in
tracking satellites, will be fea-

tured in a documentary fdt

Soviet television.

Big Ben repairs
to the chiming

medumr'sim of Bog Ben will be
completed by early May, ja

Commons written reply said
yesterday. The dock wfll be
stopped from midday on April
4 midday cm April
17 while replacement parts axe
ifncfaHpfl-

Murder chaige
Robert Thomas Robb, aged

29, of Beouderc Street, Alloa,

Central Region, was reman-
ded in custody at Alloa
Sheriff Court, yesterday,
charged with the murder of

Miss Margaret Norman, aged 71,

of Alva, last week.

Nine years for rapist

Patrick Thomas Tlghe, aged
23, said to have twice raped -.a

nurse while under the influence

of LSD, was sentenced at the

High Court in Edinburgh yes-

terday to nine years’ imprison-
ment.

Fire at Sotheby’s
Fire broke out at Sotheby’s in

New Bond Street, London, yes-

terday, but antiques and paint-

ings escaped damage. The
auctioneers said electrical ap-
paratus was believed to be
responsible.

Call to protect goats
The Snowdonia National Park

Committee deluded yesterday to

ask the Nature Conservancy to

press for die wild goats of
Snowdonia to be made a pro-
tected species by law.

Restrictions lifted

Almost hH restrictions on in-

land waterway cruising
imposed daring last year’s

drought are to be lifted from
Saturday, the British Waterways
Board announced yesterday.

Police rejectTUC
Hertfordshire police officers

have voted for the right to
strike bar rejected by 774 votes
to 261 a suggestion that the
Police Federation should joiy
the TUC.

. Ll*;-
•" ^

Spectacular

show of

Roman plate
By Our Arte Reporter'

The Antioch Chalice was
somewhere over the Atlantic

yesterday and the Hermitage

Museum an Leningrad had not
seen eye <n eye with the British
Museum over the objects it was
expected to provide.

But in spite of the mags that
bedevil - every big exhibition
the British Museum’s spectacu-
lar display off gold and silver
dating from AD 300- to 700
opens on schedule- tomorrow

• ; under the- title “Wealth of the
Roman World".

, j Preparations_ for . handling
. ; crowds of Tutenkhamun dimen-
w * siona were weH in hand yester-

:)-i.
” ; :day; a huge marquee was

1

- assembled in the umu COUTC-
yard and three gold banners
hung between (he pillars in

. _'V front of the main doors. The
- ;j' exhibition cost £100,000' . to

stage; it is expected tn attract

. -^«wefl ova: 750,000 visitors, in-

.

“
-j eluding VZPs and scholars from

:•/? all ova: the world, and runs
.-'•/.until October 1.

' >;• Mr Kenneth Printer, dej

~:J; keeper of prehistoric
Romono-BritiSb antiquities, was
awaiting the arrival of the last

'-consignment from the Metro-
r-.'pofitari Museum, New York,

’ which includes the Antioch
Chalice. Ihe objects were being

• * accompanied by museum offi-

-
.
dais, who have put their exhi-

bits in position themselves.

“We went to the Hermitage
'

.-for 15 objects and came back
: ... with 15 ", Mr Painter said. “ But
:: they were honwotricken when

' they saw oar list because it did
not coincide with theirs.”

epttty

and

One of the silver “ David and Goliath ” plates in the “ Wealth of the Roman World ” exhibition at the British Museum.

Eleven objects had to be
changed but Mr Painter was
happy yesterday that the sub-

stituted articles were all of

“absolutely top quality

Ctf all the 873 exhibits the

one that most thrilled Mr
printer was a Sassanian silver

dish with a figure of Cybele,

depicted as a nude woman rid-

ing a lion, with an attendant

and surrounded by, six smaller
medallions illustrating animals.
On the reverse is a Sttedian
inscription of the sixth to
seventh century AD riving the
name Farnach and the weight.

What makes it a particular
rarity and expresses the theme
of the exhibition is that the
dish was the property of a
Sogdian in Central Aria

(modem Uzbekistan) which
found its way north into central

Russia, where it had been
buried, possibly In some
moment of danger, and was
eventually unearthed with an-
other Sassanian dish in 1886.

“Wealth of the Roman
World” will not be open to

the public on Monday mornings
after April 25 during term-time

because the period from 10 am
to 2 pm is reserved for school
parties booking in advance.
There are special arrangements
with British Rail to bnng the
parties to London and inquiries

should be made tO
B

the
museum’s education service.

The general admission charge
is 50p for adults and 20p for
children and senior citizens.

Majority against new nuclear stations

By Our Science Editor

A survey of public attitudes

, on the development of nuclear

power showed that two people

out of three tinitdc that more

.
effort to conserve coal, oil and

' gas and to -develop alternative

supplies of energy is preferable

-

.
to building atomic power

;
rations.

Nevertheless, this poll of
- 1,081 adtrks, aged 18 and over,

conducted by Opinion Research
'Centre for ^he magazine New
‘ Society

,

published today, shows
a great tolerance towards the

.possible expansion of nuclear

'power. .

" Two thirds of those inter*

viewed would do nothing no

stop, tiie building of a nuclear,

power station within 10 miles
of their homes. They would
regard it'as something that had
to be lived with.

A similarly large majority
pot their confidence in scien-

tists, believing that nuclear
power stations -are reasonably

safe and feeling t&ar the mil-

,

fion-ttxme likelihood of a -

serious nuclear accident is as
acceptable price to pay if a
reliable, cheap source of energy

is available.'

There were some misgiving!

about the risks now being dis-

cussed about the storage of

long-lived radioactive waste.

Doubts about safety were reflec-

ted more frequently
,
by women

than men.
There were also many people

with doubts about the bunal at

sea or deep underground of

wastes that would remain active

for many centuries. Some res-

pondents thought that the pos-
able theft of plutonium or

sabotage of a nuclear installa-

tion were strong enough reasons

to holt the budding. of more
nuclear plants.

On the other hand, there was
concern about associated deve-

lopments, such as the recent

creation of the armed, police

force within die Atomic Energy
Authority, and security meas-
ures tbat might infringe civil

liberties.

violence, executive says
By a Staff Reporter
A televirion news, executive

suggested last night that tele-

vision coverage of violent

actions and their consequences
might ultimately have a moder-
ating effect by increasing re-

vulsion against them.
Mr David Nicholas, deputy

editor of Independent Tele-

vision News, delivering one of

a series of lectures organized
by. the Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority, also asked
whether,

_
far from accepting

violence in society, we in fact
found it more (mocking than
formerly.. .

He recalled the many instan-

ces of violent civil disorder

that took place in Britain in

1911 with the comment: “ There
were not too many Outride

broadcast units or news film
teams to blame for fomenting
the strife or threatening the

’reasonable society
“ It is inconceivable now that

disorder of the kind I have des-

cribed would take place before
the unblinking eye of the news
camera, if only because the

perpetrators, on whichever
ride, would be mindful of how
they would alienate public

sympathy for their cause.

New regulations,

for safety
?

of oil heaters
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

New regulations for the
safety of portable oil heaters
come into operation today.
They have been made under
the Consumer Protection Act,

1961, and apply to all second-
hand and new appliances suit-

able for domestic, use and
offered for sale in Britain.

Iir addition to embodying the
comprehensive safety require-
ments in existing regulations
the new ones require all heat-
ers (other than those designed
to operate only when fixed to

a rigid support) to have a self-

extinguishing facility so that
if they are overturned while
alight they are automatically
extinguished within 15 seconds.

Other requirements relate to
construction, design and safe
performance. They cover stab-

ility, the limitation of fuel
spillage on overturning, control
of the emission of carbon mon-
oxide, surface temperature,
operation when not on a level
surface, fire risk and safe per-
formance in a draught. Oil

heaters must in facure bear
specific warnings.

OiZ Heaters (Safety) Regula-
tions. 1977 (Stationery Office,

12p).

Wreckage sent

for naval tests
Wreckage from the Gaul, die

Hull trawler that was lost with-

out trace in February, 1974 was
being sent to Portsmouth last

night for examination by
Admiralty marine biologists.

Parts of a life-raft- container

from the Gaul were brought up
in the nets of another Him
trawler, the Marbella, off the
Norwegian coast early this

month.

According to trawler reports

the debris was found in very

deep water near where the Gaul
was last reported.

Kill more deer,

report says
Scottish landowners are ad-

vised in an official report issued
yesterday to loll more red deer
because otherwise they face
death through starvation in a
hard winter.

The annual report of the Red
Deer Commission estimates the
number of red deer in Scotland
at 270.000, after a series of.

relatively mild winters.

Workers have moved out of

holiday camp, jiidge told
Dismissed workers who for

four days had occupied Pon-
tin’s Central Beach holiday
camp at Prestatyn, Ciwyd, have
moved outj Mr Justice Foster
was tdd in the High Court
yesterday. He made an order
giving Pontiu possession of the
camp after Mr Richard Scott,
QC, their counsel, had said the
company feared the men might
move back.

When' Mr Sootc asked for
£500 towards the possession
order proceedings, the judge
said :

** The going rate in my
court at the moment is £100 ”,

and awarded that amount.

The judge accepted an
assurance given by Mr David
Akeras, for Mr Barry Scrags,
the strikers' leader, and some
of his men, that they would
not reenter the camp without
consent, and made an order in
similar terms against the rest
of the 85 men alleged to have
taken part in the occupation.

He also ordered the men not
to enter without permission
any other of Pontin's 23 camps
or Oxford Street showroom.
The injunctions are effective

until
_
the trial of an^ action

Pontin’s is bringing against the
men, or further court order.
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investigation of

tea price increases
By Hugh CIcayton
Mr Hattersley. Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, who cancelled the

tea subsidy six months ago,

called yesterday for an investi-

carion of subsequent price rises.

He said he wanted “an authori-

tative check that consumers are
not being exploited

Imports, packing ad dis-

tribution will be examined by
the Price Commission, which is

making a similar study of

coffee.
Mr Hattersley said he wanted

the rea investigation to cover
particularly the recent sharp
rises in world prices. His an-

nouncement should not he
assumed to indicate that he
thought traders were profiteer-

in?. he added.
The commission is also exam-

ining claims from Jtea -packers

for increases of 27p ‘a pound.
They, would cover an auction

price of about £2 a kilogram.
Prices have risen this month
almasr to £2.70.'

Mr Eustace Crawley, manag-
ing director of Jackson’s Teas,
said: “At the end of April we
are going to have to make a

very substantial increase. I

would tbink there would have
to be another one shortly after-

wards.” He did not expect auc-

tion prices to fall below £2 a

kilogram, compared with little

more than £1 at the start of
the year.
The tea subsidiary was intro-

duced 2i years ago and last

year was estimated to save 3p
a week on the food bill of an
“ average household ” of three
people."

Police in

luce

case are

cleared

PRICE CHANGES ON A QUARTER-POUND OF TEA

PG Tips
Aug
12ip

Oct
16Jp

Dec Jan
IGp

Mar
20iP

April

27p

Co-op" 93" 1Q£p 14;p 16Jp 1"P 192P 2op

Summer
“ inevitable

rise
"

“ unavoidable

nse
"

Jackson's
" Earl Grey

'

21p 24p 30? 34p’ 44p

Rise duo on May 1.

Bacon industry appeals for

price and subsidy rises
By Our Agricultural

Correspondent

Bacon curers said yesterday
that they needed higher prices
and farmers needed a higher
subsidy on pigs. Mr Bill Newton-
Clare, chairman of die Bacon
and Meat Manufacturers’ Assoc-
iation, said the present subsidy
of about £3.50 a pig or Elm a
week was about half of what
farmers needed to break even.
He was announcing a cam-

paign by his company, FMC, to

meet aggressive Danish compe-
tition for a dwindling British
bacon market. “British bacon,
when compared with Danish, has
lacked lustre

1
’, he told an

audience of farmers and grocers
in London. The industry needed
higher prices nearer to those
charged by Denmark to en-

courage output of a better
British product.

Sir Henry Plumb, president
of the National Farmers' Union,
said the latest abortive talks

about EEC farm prices bad
damaged the already unsteady
foundation of the British Dig
industry. Monetary anomalies
berween the Uaired Kingdom
and the Irish republic had
forced the Government to pay
a subsidy to persuade Northern
Ireland farmers not to sell pigs
over the border.
Cheaper potatoes :

“ Sharp
falls ” in prices were reported
by the Potato Marketing Board
yesterday. It quoted a mini-
mum price for small' potatoes of
4p a pound and said that large
homegrown tubers could be
*ound for as little as 6p a
pound.

By Clive BorreU
Crime Correspondent

George Inee, who is serving

a 15-year prison sentence in

Wormwood Scrubs, London, for

his part In a £400,000 bullion

robbery in Essex five years ago,

was told yesterday that the

Director of Public Prosecutions

can find no evidence on which
to bring criminal proceedings

against certain police officers

who helped to convict him.

The Home Secretary is, how-
ever, reviewing the papers in

his case and is expected in the
next 10 days to decide Mr
Ince’s future.

Mr Rees, Homo Secretary,
has received manv petitions in

the last six months from “ Free
George Ince ” campaigners call-

ing for his freedom and a par-
don because of alleged mistaken
identity.
Several MPs have also taken

up his plea and I understand
that Mr Rees has, taken deep
personal interest in the case.
He has also been reminded that
Mr Ince, having served a third
of his sentence, may soon be
considered for parole.

Mr John Duke, Deputy Chief
Constable of Essex, said ye
terday : “ The Director of Pul
lie Prosecutions has informed
the chief constable, after con-
sidering the West Yorkshire
team inauiry report into com-
plaints of George Tnce, that the
evidence is insufficient to ius-
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The ins and outs of M Raymond Barre’s hew Government (from left) : M Michel Foniatowski (out) ;M Robert Galley (retains Cooperation) ; M Louis do
Guiringaud (still Foreign Minister) ; M Jean Lecannet (out) ; M Yvon Bourses (still ait Defence).; andM Olivier Gtrichord (out). -

M Rene Haby (retains Education) ; M Alain Peyrefitte (newcomer at Justice) ; M Michel d’Omano
'
(switched to Culture and Environment) ; Mme

Simone Veil (still at Health) ; M Jean-Pierre Fourcade (still at Equipment) ; and M Christian Bonnet (switched to Interior).

tify the institution of criminal
proceedings against any of the
Essex police officers involved
in the Mountnessing bullion
robbery inquiry. Sir John
Nightingale, the chief con-
stable, mil be considering any
other issues arising From the
inquiry.”

In February, 1975, Det Chief
Supt Ronald Sills, of West
Yorkshire police, was appointed
to investigate complaints about
the Conduct of the investigation

after the arrest of Mr Ince for
the bullion robbery at Mount-
nessing.

After the inquiry a senior
detective in the bullion investi-
gation was transferred to
uniform duty.

Former mayor
cleared on
deception charge
Thomas Melville John, aged

d5, a former Mayor of Port
Talbot. West Glamorgan, was
cleared at Merthyr Tvdfil
Crown Court on Tuesday of
obtaining money bv deceotion
by claiming attendance allow-
ances from two councils at the
same time.
Judge Griffiths, QC. directed

the jury to acquit Mr John,
because the prosecution had not
proved that he acred dis-
honestly.
Mr John, of Cwmclais Road,

Cwmafon, mayor in 1971-72, de-
nied six charges of obtaining
£10 attendance allowances from
Afon council between May,
1974. and February, 1975.
The prosecution alleged that

Mr John claimed 41 allowances
from Afon Soroush Council
after making claims for the
same days to West Glamorgan
Countv Council, of whch he
wps h!*o a member.

Air John agreed, but said he
felt entitled to dual claims be-
cause ho did, different work for
bath councils on the same
days.

Mr Shore urged to spread

inner-city aid nationally
By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent

A deputation from the Asso-
ciation of District Councils told

Mr Shore, Secretary of State

for the Environment, yesterday

that aid to the inner-city areas

should not be confined to the

main conurbations.

Led by Commander Duncan
Lock, chairman, they empha-
sized that difficulties of housing
and employment applied with

equal severity to towns and
cities in the non-metropolitan
areas, such as Nottingham, Hull,

Bristol and Leicester. Com-
mander Lock urged the Govern-
ment to tackle the difficulties

on a national basis.

Mr Shore, who has listened
to other local authority associ-

ations on the matter before the
publication of a White Paper
expected next month, would not
be drawn on the details of the
distribution of the £100m for

inner-city construction work
announced in the Budget.

From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, March 30

M Raymond Barre, who was
reappointed Prime Minister by
President Giscard d’Estaing
yesterday, submitted his list of
new ministers to the President
this afternoon.
As expected, three senior

ministers in M Barre’s former
Cabinet are dropped in the
interests of Government unity.

They are M Michel Poniatow-
ski, M Jean Lecanuet and M
Olivier Guichard.
There are only two new-

comers in the 15-man team

:

M Alain Peyrefitte, a diplomat,

writer and former minister of
General de Gaulle, who be-
comes Justice Minister ; and M
Rene Monory, a senator and a
seasoned politician, who is

appointed Minister for Indus-
try and Commerce.
The dropping of the three

senior ministers was one of the
conditions on which M Barre
insisted if he were to form a

new Cabinet and his wish was
granted by the President. The
Prime Minister wished to pul
-I- end to those “super mini-

sters” who introduced personal
and party political rivalries

.into the Government, impair-
ing its image and

.

disrupting
its activity.

But it must have been a
tough decision for M Giscard
d’Estaing to sacrifice M
Poniarowski, his most intimate
friend and adviser, even though
rhe former Interior Minister's
outbursts and blunders had
apparently begun to undermine
his standing in the President's
eyes.

Two lesser ministers defeated
in the recent mtunripal elec-

tions—M Michel Durazonr, the
former Minister-Delegate for
Finance, and A1 Pierre Brousse,
the former left-wing Radical
Socialist senator converted to
the Government Majority as
Minister for Trade and Crafts—
were also dropped. They had
submitted their resignations to
the President last week
But M Michel d’Ornano, the

former Minister for Industry
and the Government's unsuccess-
ful candidate in the election for
Mayor of Paris, who is another
close friend of the President’s,

has retained his Government
post. He is put in charge of a
new ministry combining culture

and environment.

Some ministers switch posts.

M Christian Bonnet, who takes
over the key portfolio of the
Interior, has made his mark as
an able and energetic Minister
of Agriculture since M Giscard
d’E staing took office. It will

be his task to organize the
Majority’s victory in the parliar

mentary elections of March,
1978, the overriding .objective
of this second Barre Govera-

The Ganllists are propor-
tionally stronger in this Govern-
ment than in the last, with the
same number of ministers in a
smaller team. This, together
with M PoniatowskPs depart-
ure, should help to pave the
way for a reconciliation
between M Giscard d’Estaing
and M Jacques Chirac, the new
Mayor of Paris and leader of
the"Gaullist Rassemblement.

But the authority of M Barre
himself receives a powerful
boost with today’s changes

:

most of the new ministers were
chosen by him, not by the Presi-

dent; he is rid of the quarrel-

some triumvirate of the Inde-
pendent Republican M Ponia-
tmvski, the centrist M Lecanuet
and the Gaallist M Guichard

;

and he is now at the head of
a close-knit team. It' was, he
told reporters as he left the
Elys£e Palace today, a “fight-
ing Government •

Now that his second Cabinet
has been launched, its ability

to hold course depends in the
first place on the -kind of
response it obtains from M
Chirac and his- Gaullist
Rassemblement. So* far,, the
only straws in the wind ar.e'the

smile of M Chirac’s face after
h£s» meetings with the President
and with the Prime Minister,-
and the positive reaction's of
Gaullist ' parliamentarians

The' composition of die hew
Government is os follows :

Prime Minister and Minister of
Finance : Raymond Barre (non.

)-

Justice : Alain Peyrefitte (Gatd>
list).

Foreign' Affairs: Louis it
Guiringaud (non-party).
Interior : Christian Ronton
(GauRisr).
Defence : Yvon Bourses (Gaul
list).

Cooperation : Robert Galley
(GauUm;. ...
Culture and Environment;
Michel D’Ornano (lad.-Rep) ..

fo^d at L* Baux-d£ Mimst^-Delegate for Economy

ivence for a two-day seminar.
The new Mayor of Paris, who

was due to speak to them today,
has postponed' his appearance
until tomorrow. He wanted to
know first what sort of list M
Barre was going to produce,
and the broad lines of the 12-

month programme which his
party, by a vote of confidence
in both Houses of Parliament,
would be called bn to endorse
next month. President Giscard
d’Estaing, at the first meeting
of the new Cabinet tomorrow,
will make a statement which
should provide a few pointers.

and Finance: Robert Poulin
(Gaullist).

'
'

„

Equipment : Jean-Pierre Fota>
cade (Ind Rep).
Education : Ren£ Haby (no»
party;'.

Agriculture : Pierre Mehaig
aerie (Centrist).

Industry and Commerce; Rene
Monory (Centrist).

Labour : Christian Beufiac (non-
party£.
Health and Social Security i

Mme Simone Veil (non-party).

Foreign Trade: Andre Rossi

(Rad Spc).
„

Leading article, page IS
ii

The association, hoping that
the £l0thn is extra to any local

government allocation of funds
in order to help die construc-
tion industry, believe that
money for inner-city aid should
be made by grants for specific
projects. They say the Govern-
ment ought to make known as
soon as possible the criteria
on which it would judge aid.

The Association of County
Councils, which also saw Mr
Shore, argued that if the
Government wished

_

to go
ahead with special polities for
inner-city areas finance should
he met not from a redistribu-
tion of rate-support and other
local government grants but
specifically from other central
government expenditure.

The Government's aim
should be to produce a dis-

tribution of the rate-support
grant that fairly reflected the
needs of all and not some
selected areas, the ACC said.

EEC dashes Britain’s hope of developing

unlimited power from hydrogen atom

Students back continued

spending cuts campaign
Students voted yesterday

_

to
continue their union campaign
against public spending cuts
and for a better grant system.

. The National Union of
Students conference rejected
demands from the Conserva-
tives and the Ultra Left for
more direct action in the grant
campaign and priority fur
abolishing discretionary awards
in favour of mandatory ones.
The conference also rejected

a plea from Miss Veronica
McClarey, of Middlesex

_
Poly-

technic, to seek grants index-
jinked against inflation.

At a press conference later,

Air Christopher Morgan, the
NUS treasurer,, denied that the
union was getting into debt. He
said its finances were “firm
and sound
The anion has been debating

its financial affairs privately
after the collapse of its travel
company last year. It has sold

the company and received
enough to cover its main debts.

Delegates to tile union con-
ference at Blackpool were told

by Mr Alan Waiters, a full-time
worker for the campaign
against a criminal trespass law,
that such legislation would
effectively make all forms of
occupation, sit-in and some
forms of picketing illegal.

Hardship cash: Manchester
University has set aside an
initial £100,000 for a hardship
fund to help students badly
affected by the latest increases
in tuition fees (our Education
Correspondent writes).

Fees for some home and
overseas students have been
increased from next- September.
In a statement yesterday the
university expressed regret at

the, prooosed high level of
tuition fees and promised to

help all those eligible for aid
through hardship.

Drug Act arrests
Three more people were

arrested under the Misuse of
Drugs Act last night, after far-
ther police raids in Mid- Wales,
Newtown police said.

Veterinary serfyices

Restrictions on advertising by
veterinary surgeons may be
relaxed, subject to certain
restraints, it was announced in
the Commons yesterday.

Cold wanting
at council

swimming pool
Attendances have fallen at a

council-owned indoor swimming
pool at Fauldhouse, Lothian,
since the water temperature was
dropped to reduce costs in the

1-fired heating system.coal

Mr Stephen Barr, the mana-
ger, has posted a notice to warn
parents that babies and young
children should not stay more
than 15 minutes in the water.
“After that time they

1

will suf-

fer from mild exposure”, he
said.

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, March 30

Britain’s high hopes of being
chosen as the site for the EEC’s
ambitious experimental thermo-
nuclear fusion project, the
Joint European Torus (Jet),

were drastically reduced, if not
irreparably dashed, at an all-

night meeting of research min-
isters of the Nine which ended
here today at 4.30 am.

The Council of Ministers has
now made five abortive
attempts in 18 months to agree
on a site for the £70m project,

which could open the way to

the development of cheap, clean
and virtually unlimifed sup-
plies of nuclear-generated elec-

tricity in the early part of the

next century.

According to informed
sources, Mr Gerald Kaufman,
Minister of State for Industry,
whose chairmanship of last

night’s meeting was being
criticized here as partisan,

deliberately steered the discus-

sions away from a vote on the
project site when it became
clear that the British candidate
was unlikely to win.

This was stoutly denied by a
British spokesman, but inde-
pendent accounts tended to con-
firm that Mr Kaufman had an
opportunity last night to bring
the matter to the vote had he

genuinely wished to do so. It

is probably also true that

France, for one, was quite glad
that he did' not do so.

Mr Anthony Wedgwood
Benn. Secretary of State for
Energy, who dose to present
the British case rather than
take the chair, had earlier
pressed the claims of ' the
Cullrain laboratory near Oxford*
which he said was recognized
as “a centre of world excel-
lence in fusion research

During the coarse of the
night, however, it emerged that
if it came to' a vote on the site

a majority of member states
would have been likely to

favour Culharo’s only serious
rival, the Garching laboratory
in West Germany, which also
has previous experience of

fusion research.

The British delegation, which
came to Brussels confident (bar
C ulham was the front runner,
was reported to have been
shaken by this discovery.

Dr Guido Brunner, the EEC
Commissioner responsible for
research, said here today that

he was greatly afraid that the
international team of Culham-
based scientists who drew tip

the blueprint for the Jet

Fifteen of the team of 58
scientists at Culham are
reported to have already an-
nounced their departure. The
contracts of the rest expire ar
foe end of June. The Commis-
sion bad also said earlier that

it would begin running down
the project at the end of this

month if no decision on the site

was forthcoming.
Dr Brunner said that he had

agreed to consider a request
to extend this deadline. In the
meantime, it is understood
that the British presidency will

seek to bring ministers together
before the end of April in. a
last-ditch attempt to keep
Enrope in the race to nuclear
fusion.

The only bright spot in last

night’s- discussions is that
eight of the ministers were
able to give their final approval
to a four-year research pro-
gramme costing £145m for the
four laboratories making up
foe EEC Joint Research Centre.

Hitherto this programme,
which is largely concerned with
reactor safety and nuclear
waste disposal; had been
blocked by the lack of decision
on the site for foe Jet project.
Only Mr Benn was- unable to-

give an unconditional go ahead.
project might now succumb to* He said it would have to he
offers of more secure employ referred to his home govern-
ment elsewhere. mefit.

Greek Cypriots gloomy on
prospects of Vienna talks

KL'iir 0

From Robert Fisk
Nicosia, -March 30
The initial euphoria

expressed by Greek Cypriots at
the prospecr of a political

settlement on the island is

dying down even before the
new round of in tertommnnal
talks have got- under way in
Vienna. The Greek Cypriot
press, winch only five weds
ago was predicting jfoar many
(keek Cypriot reft^ees would
be able to • return "to their
homes in northern Cyprus,
spoke in lukewarm terms this
morning about the talks winch
start in Austria' tomorrow.
Dr Vassos Dvssarides, leader

of Edefc, the Cypriot Socialist
Party, has said in an interview
with the Turkish Cypriot
newspaper Haiku; Sesi that he
does nqt believe there wiH be
a settlement by the end of the
year.
Mr

_
Lyssarides referred to

American interest in Cyprus
as “outside interference” and
said the United State's deter-
mination to strengthen Nam’s
south-eastern flank would be at
the expense of Cyprus.

Greek Cypriots are hoping
that President Carter will <fbn-.

tinue to refuse arms supplies
to Turkey unless Turkish
Cypriots make concessions to
the Greeks on the island. -

One reason why Greek

Cypriots are no longer so

enthuriasfic about the Vienna
talks is their gradual realiza-

tion that, in spite of foe two
meetings between Presided
Makarios and Mr Rauf Deokfas,
the Turkish Cypriot leader, foe

two sides still have radically
opposed views of the kmjf of
government that, should rule

Cyprus in foe future. -

Air Denktas wants a strong
regional administration - for

Torts and for Greets, whereas
Archbishop Mricarios, who still

fundamentally rejects the idea

of a partitioned state,- b insist-

ing on a powerful cental gov-

ernment.
The socialist newspaper To

JVea (The News) said today that

the Turkish Cypriots would
keep foe Vienna talks “ tnori-

bund" to persuade foe Ameri-
cans to lift their arms embargo
on Turkey and to prevent a

debate on foe United Nations
Human' ' Rights Commission’s
report on Turkish violations
The Communist newspaper

Baraughi (Dawn) .preferred to

reserve its judgment, raying
only that the Vienna talks

would require “ persistence "-

The pro-Makarios paper
Phileftheros (The Liberal) said

that the issues would be clearer
by May when Mr Kara
the Greek Prime Minister,
meet President Carter.

^Queen b:

Muse in

Signor Andreotti wins new

Film-safety plan
|

lease of life from unions
to continue
The British Film Institute is

to spend part of its £3.48m
government grant for 1977-78
on its 24-year programme of
transferring dangerous nitrate
film on. to

.
safety stock (our

Arts Reporter writes).

The grant includes a special
allocation of £300,00 for stor-
ing nitrate films, \foich the in-
stitute says, suffer from irre-
versible chemical . decomposi-
tion.

Warning over multinational gambling
By Marcel Berlins
A warning about the dangers

of multinational gambling acti-

vities has been given by the
Gaming Board in its annual
report for 1976 and in accom-
panying comments by its out-

going chairman. Sir Stanley
Raymond.

Sir Stanley says he regards
foreign involvement in gambl-
ing by licensed operators in

Brirain. and the possible emerg-
ence of multinational gambling
enterprises, as foe “next big

problem which governments
and enforcement agencies such

as -foe Gaming Board will have
to tackle

If allowed to develop, be con-

tinued, such activities would
constitute “an undesirable mix
creating new and difficult prob-

lems of vetting,
_
supervision,

control and inspection
The board’s report says that

international aspects of gambl-
ing are assuming importance.
There also appears to be in-
creasing movement across
national boundaries of those
who wish to promote gambling,
or are employed in it, or take
part in it as gamblers.

“ A new dimension is thus
imparted into gambling opera-
tions and control which calls

and attracting little public
support.

Several countries have
legalized or are considering
legalizing casino gaming, in
order to eradicate difficulties
associated with illegal gaming-,

to raise revenue and to attract
tourists.

It is clear that such develop-
ments, together with the in-

From Our Own Correspondent-

Rome, March 30
Signor Andreotti today won

a -new lease of life for his
minority Christian Democratic
Government. By midday, after
two long nights and a sudden
flight to Washington by 5esator
Stammati, the Minister of the
Treasury, the agile Prime
Minister managed to pull off a
remarkable escape from
apparently certain

'
political

death ' in his -Government's
short but dramatic career.
He negotiated a compromise

with bath the 'communist and
non-communist trade unions on
a wages policy and the basis
for calculating cost-of-living

increases. Senator Stammati
had to clear the arrangement
with the International Monetary
Fund which had already agreed

terms for standby credits

needed by the Government to

establish its financial respect-

ability internationally.

Signor Andreotti had been
left in no doubt that if the
unions refused an accommoda-
tion, the Communist Party
would be unable to- support
the Government’s economic
measures in Parliament against

union wishes.

These measures are contained
in a decree which has now to be
converted into law by April S

nod went to the Senate tonight
for approval. The fact that the
political left- would not be in

a position to oppose foe largely
left-wing unions in case of their

failure to agree with foe Gov-
ernment was made clear during
the talks by Signor Enrico Ber-
linguer, the Communist leader.

Merchant ships worry an admiral

for close liaison and consults- • ereasingly rapid movement of

Czech in Munich hijacking

trial wanted by Prague
than between governments and,
where they exist, authorities
responsible for gambling
controls.”

The report goes on to refer

to foe question of illegal gam-
ing, which, raises serious prob-
lems of law and order.

m
It is

usually organized by criminals

or those on foe fringes of the

people around foe world, will
require greater vigilance
to. -ensure that international
criminals do not infiltrate legi-
timate enterprises; foe report
says.

On other matters within its

orbit, the Gaming Board says
that generally gaming'in Britain
seems to bave stabilized, and

criminal underworld, it' says. « that demand is being met.

Law* enforcement in that area Report of the Gaming Board of

is notoriously difficult, making Great Britain, 1976 (Stationery

heavy demands on police time Office, 90p).

From Gretel Spitzer

Bonn, March 30

Rudolph Becvar went on trial

in Munich today charged with
hijacking a Czechoslovak air-

liner and detaining people
against their will.

Mr Becvar, a 26-year-old un-
skilled worker, boarded die CSA
airliner in Prague last October

and foe charge against him is

that^ armed with a sub-machine
gun he forced foe crew to fly it

to Munich, He had told foe

pilot that he had an accomplice
on board wtfo explosives.

-Czechoslovakia has
.
asked for

Ms extradition, first claiming
that be bad murdered .his

brother. Later, foe charges
-were changed .to illegal posses-

sion of arms and robbing a taxL

The Bonn Government has
not yet decided whether to

extradite him. Earlier this year
a Munich court ruled that foe
Czechoslovak claim was justi-

fied.

“ brought to its Icnees without
a shot being fired” through
subtle Soviet economic pres-
sure, according to Admiral Sir
John. Treacher.

Sir John, who retired yester-
day as Commander-in-Chief,
Fleet, and Nato’s Commander-
in-chief, Channel and Eastern
Atlantic, talked in an interview
with foe Press Association' about
foe vulnerability of foe North
Sea oil and. gas installations in
wartime and of foe danger
posed by the expanding Soviet
mercantile fleet.

Sir Jobn, who is 52, declared
that the_ West should wake up
to Russia’s economic challenge
“ as much as it needs to wake
up to foe immediate military
challenge.

“ While we have made consid-
erable strides in the integration
of our defence effort, I. don’t
believe that we focus nearly
enough on the integration of
our political and economic
strategy.

“Now oil is only one of foe
weapons within economic pres-
sure.

” ' ‘

ing that a lot of freight going
to the Far Ease should go across
on foe railway and then be
shipped out 'of foe eastern
Soviet ports in Soviet bottoms
to Australia.”

Sir John wondered what this

would do .to foe seaborne trade
iir-foe West. -

“So you can' build up a
scenario here, on the economic
front, and I would embrace in
this mil the other things that we
do supply the Soviets with—
consumer goods, factories—and
meanwhile, if they have a bad
harvest, we sell them food.
“ Nothing is allowed to -inter-

fere with their permanent
military budget- Unlike in foe
West, where, if someone gets
into economic crisis, there is
pressure on our military bud-
get, 'foe Soviet Upion and' foe
Warsaw Pact can get into all
sorts of crisis which foe West
help them out of, are only too
pleased to offer them credits,
technology transfers and mean-
while their military programme
just continues to roll on.”

Sir John thought that

back and think '* ah—you see w#
are not going to need tins

defence Of course. It weakens
everything.’’
But he

. added that he was
“ greatly in favour of it because
.1 think we should negotiate as

hard as we can.”

I°“ i
ook at ti»e man- ' d&ente tended to woTk against

y?
u ^ ^ -

Nato- "ft is difficult for pU>lathe Soviet Union, already with to assume that there^re20 million tons of ocean-going modern imperialists, peoplepupping, vnth another five mil- whose aim it is to mould
j
0Qjs °* jj°Phisticated ships opinion however much we may

laid down, who are not in frusi- be reminded bv the Berlin Wall
ness commercially to make a that this actually happens,
profit in the carriage of trade. a
«*n.„ "uoi somebody puts
.
Xtie

.
rates foey quote are forward foe thought of ddrente,

SSi
61 “jPPly *5 or 10 per cent an opening, a meeting erf minds,

foe current conference let's get together, let’s, reduce
This is very tempting to all this fAnfriuiKitinn. hp has

below
rate. This is very tempting ..

shippers, and the Russians are
now mounting a new offensive
on seaborne trade by suggest-

all this confrontation. -he has
enormous appeal in. the West:
irresistible to large numbers of

.

our population who then' sit

Arthur Reed writes : The Soviet
merchant fleet has increased, to

8,000 vessels of nearly 21m
tons, from 700 vessels of L3xn
tons in -1939, and is on essenr
tial port, of the armed forces,
according to a book ^published
yesterday.

Lieutenant-Commander E. C.

Talbot-Booth, director of the
Shap Recognition Corps, and foe
book’s author, asserts foot foe

.
Soviet iinsrtibant fleet has two
principal functions, the eanriage
of weapons and military equip-
ment for overseas) ventures, and
its deployment for foe puapose
of economic warfare to be
achieved by heavily tmdercal-
ting freight rates.

Many of foe merchant ships

were equipped with electronic
and other- sophisticated equip-
ment, far in excess of normal
trading requirements. Naval
officers and crew were known
to serve in foe merchant ves-

sels, and foe crews woe largely

interchangeable. Every unit had
on boairT a pot&tfcal officer,

among whose -duties was foe
gathering of .

' intelligence

Tfce fetflgest trawled and fish*

log 1 fleets ever known roamed
foe

.
oceans. Among their, task

was tn monitor shore instaus-

tiods, shadow Nato warships,

chock on frequencies and radar

;and On underwater hydropfioatf
gear! .
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OVERSEAS,

announces

From Our Correspondent
’'

National Assembly whose

Rawalpindi, March 30 . activities were regarded as

.Mr, Bhutto, the Pakistan auspicious...-. .

Prime Minister, today ' an- £ Karachi report said the

mmneed his new Cabinet of 22 P°k“ fir*l dri
(S

.
a
J
*0™1 «*§»

ministers compared withthe 18 -JUJSif*
' Ass*“!,Iy

in the preelection Government. ™p* tfae
,
&55t s^ion

of the newly elected House was
being held. Some persons were
stated to have been injured

idnmlu

He has dropped five members
of the outgoing Cabinet, al-
though all of them had been
returned to the National
Assembly. They .iodu.de four
accused of gross irregularities
at the polls, oil March 7.

For the 'first; tSme^Ir Bhutto

though no report of any
casualties was Immediately
issued.
The crowd, which was later

joined Jay fin estimated .500
women,

.
was protesting against

has appointed
. a Foreign the convening of the Assembly.

Minister. Hitherto he has held - bolding that it was illegal and
the - portfolio himself, but now that its members 'bad been un-
ir goes to Mr Aziz Ahmad, for* fairly elected

-
earlier ‘ this

ram-hr Minister of State-
_

for month. Women have also been
Defence and Foreign Affairs. taking part in anti-Goveramenr
Mr Bhutto has not allocated demonstrations .

in - Hyderabad
the Defence and Home port- 3Z0 miles from Karachi' for the
folios, and it is assumed be last three days,
will retain these for himself. The

.

.Pakistan National
Of the 23 members of the Alliance of- ‘-trine opposition
Of the 23 members of the parties, which, won 36 seats' in

Attorney General) 12 belong to the National. Assembly, has al-

Pupjab, five to Sind, and three ready rejected the Government
each to Baluchistan and the offer for talks or .suggestions
North-West Frontier-, province, on the conditions that would
Fourteen ministers arc lawyers, induce them tp take their par-
The only special assistant liamentary seats. Most leaders

nominated today was Mr Yusuf of the alliance have been
Bucb, who comes back to gov- arrested.
e 171menr with the rank of Opposition sources Place the
minister oF state. He is said number of arrests throughout
to be the Prime Minister’s pnn- Pakistan at 25.000 and of those
cioal adviser on foreign affairs killed * in anti-Govemmem
and foreign publicity demonstrations ' at- 100. The
A press report says that the Government has reported far

Government have put under fewer -deaths and has not
surveillance sever?! former published the number of those
ministers and members of the under arrest.

The members of the new Pakistan Cabinet are

;

Mr Bhutto
Shaikh Mohammad Rashid

Rana Mohammad Haoif Khan
Mr Abdul Hafeez Pirznda

Mir Afzal Khan
Mr Mumtaz All Bhutto
Maulana Kausar Niazi

Mr Aziz Ahmad
Mr Yabva Bakhtiar
Syed Hamid Raza Gllani
Mr Mohammad Haneef
Mir Taj Mohammad Khan Jamali
Mr Mohammad Yasin Warm
Mr S. M. Masood
Mr Abdul Sattar Gabo!
Mr Tahir Mohammad Khan
Arbab Mohammad Jehanglr Khan
Malik Nor Hayat Khan Noon

Makbdbom Hameed-ud-Din
Dr Ghulam Hussain
Mr Anwar Azrz Chaudhrv
Sardar Farooq Ahmed Khan

Leghari
Mr Niaz Muhammad Wasson

and
Prime Minister
Agriculture, Cooperatives
Land Reforms

Commerce and Local Government
Finance. Manning and Provincial

Coordination
Water and Power
Communications
Religious Affairs. Minorities

Affairs and Overseas Pakistanis
Foreign Affairs -

Attorney General
Industries
States and Frontier Regions
Health and Population Planning
Education
Law and Parliamentary Affairs
Labour and Manpower
Information and Broadcasting
Housing and Works
Culture, Archaeology, Sports and
Tourism

Petroleum and Natural Resources
Railways
Food and Agrarian . .

Production

Science and Technology

Delhi tries to reassure its

neighbours of its good will
FromRicha^f y£gg J

’ 1 - Mr " Vajpayee -repeated 'his
Delhi, March 30 country’s desire to see the
Mr -AtfcE* .Vajpayee,. , .India's* Indian Ocean freed of hig-

Ministdr- eff ^External AffaixS, -powfer rivalry’*. - : •

today sought" to reassure Delhi, March 30.—Mr Sanjay
Pakistan and Bangladesh that Gandhi, the controversial son of
the new Govenupent would he Mrs Indira Gandhi, the former
making “sincere efforts ” to Prime Minister, today resigned
develop cooperative relations from the policy-making body of
with them. - the defeated Congress Party.
Mr Vajpayee confirmed ar a His resignation from the All-

press reception that he ;will he India Congress Committee has
going with Mr Desai, the Prime been accepted. Mr Gandhi, who
Minister, to the forthcoming is 30, announced his retirement
jubilee. Commonwealth-', prime from active politics after fail-

ministers’ conference in London, mg in bis first attempt to enter
* The new, Government will Parliament,
continue to adopt the- same In a letter to the party, he
policy on that,” he saii. .. said: “As I have already
There should be na appre- announced that I do not intend

hension in Pakistan', - he. said, to take part in active politics,

that the new Government. would I see no reason to continue as
do something tp. : reverse the a member of the committee.”
“process of normalization He His decision . Followed mounting
also hoped there would-be .’an pressure in the party to expel
amicable and mumaUy satis- him. Mr Gandhi became one of
factory solution with Bangle- the most powerful politicians in
desh of the Ganges water India during Mrs Gandhi’s
problem. 1 emergency rule.—Reuter.

The Queen believes Crown
still of use to Australia
Perth, March 30.—The shown to us wherever we have

Queen told Australians in a been, and, if on occasions
farewell message today that there has been a note of dis-

she believed the Crown .could sent, that is what freedom of
be of continuing use to their expression is all about—a free-

country. . dam sadly no longer enjoyed
In the message, released in many other countries,

after she left here earlier for “The welcome we have
Britain ar the end of a three- ' received has'

_
given us great

week tour .of Australia, the personal happiness. It has also

Queen said .she had noticed a encouraged me in the belief

new air of self-confidence and, that the Crown can be of con-

satisfaction among Australians tinuing service u> Australia.”

about their culture and way of She was seen off at Perth
fife. airport by Sir John Kerr, the

She referred to republican Govern0T-General,_ Mr Fraser,

demonstrations during the visit the Prime Minister, and a

by saying :
“ Kindness, loyalty crowd of more than 5,000.

and 'friendship have been Leading article, page 15

President Podgoray and President Kaunda of Zambia toast eacb other at State House, Lusaka, at the end of the Soviet leader’s four-day visit.

Podgoray
tribute

to war dead
Maputo, March 30.—President

Podgoray of the Soviet Union

wreath at a simple stone mem* of nuclear weapons. “In this Dr Castro, who arrived in
_
Many of lie refugees amv*

on a] close to Maputo airport context, any assistance to the Luanda on March 23, spent ing at Omunavvelume
^

are

and stood to attention during a racists of South Africa in their yesterday resting with President wounded. They claim that ow*
— !— -T-—

-

r— j—

j

attempts to obtain the means Nero, the radio said- • MSjnC-P#?* cw® days more then

to create nuclear potential is Dr Castro, who earlier visited LOOP civilians have been lotted

absolutely unacceptable.” Tanzania and Mozambique, can- by Cuban, Angolan Government
- - - ----- and South West African

(Swapo)
jes razed

Podgorny’s visit.—Renter. V aztiHery, rocket and mortar

Our Johannesburg Correspon-
e'

comt

minute's silence for the dead.
Mr Podgoray, who arrived

here yesterday on the last leg
of an African tour which has
already oaken -ham to Tanzania
and Zambia, later held his tour,
second round of talks with “You are welcome to the
President Madiei of Mozam- frontiers, between Africa which ^ lonrancsours ukh»»«if . .

today laid a wreath at a mono- bique, who was not present af is building the bases for sodal- den* writes- Cuban troops in T“e raf°Se®s are people os

meat to Frelimo guerrillas who this morning’s ceremony. ism, and Africa chained by southern Angola are reported the Kwanyama tribe which sup-
died in the long independence At a banquet in honour of imperialism. You are welcome to be leading an all-oat often- ports Unita.
war against Portuguese rule in the Soviet leader last night, Mr to a combat trench which ex- 51ve against forces of the pro- Pastor Komelius Ndioba, the
Mozambique. Machel said there was “an tends the liberated zone of Western Unita movement and Chief Minister of Ovambo said
Much of the Soviet Union’s imperialist plan to create a humanity. hundreds of Angolan refugees a_,_vb wj

high prestige here: stems from -

military block in the southern Castro stay: Dr Castro, the are said to be Seeing into sooth-
its consistent support and amt* Atlantic and a plan to furnish Cuban leader, stayed on in west Africa. absorbed 10,000 refugees from

ing of African nationalist: guer- the racists in Pretoria with the Angola today after completing The latest fighting is believed Angola. He appealed to the
riltas, including those who equipment for nuclear war”. the programme of his official to have been concentrated in an Red Cross and other relief

fought against Portugal before In his speech Mr Podgoray visit to the country, where area north of Oikokola, about organizations to aid the home-
independence 21 months ago, said, it would help international thousands of his troops fought 10 miles from Omungwriume land in coping- with the

The Soviet leader laid die detente if Africa could be free in the civil war. in the Ovambo “ homeland renwed influx.

the ruling

Namibia whites to hold referendum on
multi-racial move to independence
From Our Correspondent dent of a derisive “yes” vote expect Swapo guerrillas to step

Johannesburg, March 30 in the referendum. More than up a campaign of intimidation

Whites in South-West Africa 5° meetingfi w to be held aimed at whites in the tern*

(Namibia) are to be asked in a during the next few weeks to lory.

rufuppndiim nn Maw ifi if rhnr explain the assues to the tern* Mr du Plessis told a mid-

SSSSTZ plan for a
*o£s ^000 whites. night news conference: “ Some

interim government to lead the How the leaders of the 10 delegates at the congress felt

territory to independence by other racial groups in the mat the road ahead was open

next year. Turnfaaffle talks -wiH consult and that the cost and work

The referendum proposal their people is being left to associated with a referendum

was agreed late last night after but some hlack leaders, would be unnecessary.. But we

a hourdebate by more than notably .those from the self- do not want to leave any doubt

200 delegates at a congress in governing Bantustans of mat the whites support the— - v ” Ovambo, Kavango and East Turnhalle conference and we
Caprivi, feel a referendum is want to assure the black rand
unnecessary and ati . that is brown groups that we are with

needed is far independence to them.”
be achieved as soon ‘as pos- The congress also accepted
sible. that changes would have to be

_ The Turnhalle has set made within the territory’s

the Turnhalle conSTrutional December 31, 1978. as the tar- National Party,

talks, said afterwards the vote get dare and k
a
i$ expected that Pretoria badly needs to be

was unnnliwrtnie- a general election will be held able to show the United
The South African Parlia- m South-West Africa before Nations, particularly countries

meat is expected to ’ hurry then. The election will not be such as Britain, France and
through' 'legislation to enable .under United Natrons supervi- the United States, which have
the."interim government to he sion, which means that it wDT- used their vetoes to prevent
installed fay mid-June. With it boycotted by the South sanctions being imposed on
South-West .Africa’s six seats an West African Peoples’ Organ* South Africa for, its refusal to

the Cape Town Parliament, all zaoon (Swapo) which is recog- quit South-West Africa, - that
held by Nationalists, will prob- ““ed by the world body as the the process

,
of self-determi-

ably be abolished and a new sf"6 political representative of nation is taking place success-
formula for me 18-member pe°P*e country. fully.

legislative assembly in Wind- Swapo has already given
.
It can help to prove its sin-

hoek, again aJI Nationalists, warning that it will use all me cerity if me ties between me
will, most likely be drawn up. means ar its disposal to stop National Parry in South Africa
National Party leaders in the interim government being and South-West Africa are

South-West Africa are confi- established. Security chiefs severed.

Windhoek of

National Party.
Hie debate was held behind

closed doors but Mr Abraham
du Plessis, leader of the party
in me territory, who also
heads the white .delegation at

Zambia apology

to ‘limes’
correspondent
From Our Own Correspondent
Lusaka, March 30
Me Aaron Milner, Zambia’s

Minister of the Interior, today
apologized personally to Mr
Nicholas Ashford, southern
Africa correspondent of The
Times, who was detained briefly
by the police last weekend. Mr
Mi-kier explained that the de*

tetnmn was a result of mis-
taken identity.

Mr Ashford was held by the
police when he arrived at

Lusaka airport from Bar es

Salaam to cover the visit to

Zambia of President Podgoray.
of the Soviet Union. He was
released after 35 hours with-
out any explanation being given
why he had been detained.
- In -a letter handed to Mr
Aibfard, Mr Milner expressed
his “ sincere apologies ” for me
incident. He assured Mr Ash-
ford he would always be wel-
come in Zambia.

US Navy loses jet *

Norfolk. Virginia, March 30.
—A F14 fighter aircraft, worth
about $14.5m (about £8.5m)
overshot me aircraft carrier
America and sank off the Vir-
ginia coast.

Sunny Arizona beckons mafiosi
From Peter Strafford
New York, March 30
Most stories about me Mafia

tend to concentrate on places

like* New York and Chicago,

but according to an article- in

Arizona and published in news- quoted as staying that gambling
papers across the country. One and prostitution have a- low
of the first in the series priority for him.
accused Senator Barry Gold- “If we want Phoenix to

water of Having close friend- become a convention centre”,

ag to an arucie in ships with certain criminal he comments, “a sort of

Newsdon. the Long Island figures, but the most recent Miami Beach of the South

newspaper many Mafia figures one outlines what the Mafia is West, there is a feeling in the

have moved in the past few up to.
. .

community that we have to

years to the sunnier climare-of « * moving in, it seems, to offer visitors something more
Phoenix, Arizona, and are find- control Phoenix’s network 01 than zoos and sunshine.”

ing conditions mere very much “ massage P^tours , a oophe- In the traditional style of

to their liking.- mism for brothels, and its por- Mafia reporting,, the article is

Phoenix has “a -flourishipg nograpbic books and fdms. It foil of names like Joseph

but disjointed network of V?
rakin

.fl

a
cm l£

ap
V- _Tocco > Frank

organized crime operatives ”, ,
S1T® illegal gambling on (Frankie the Hat), Gelormlni,

Newsdoy reports. Tfa£ are tak-
J
3"™* 32?

Culariy baSr Jj*“« (Jimmy the Wea-

ing advantage of the city’s Netball and. football. • sel) FratfMino. lt comments

re«nt rapid growth, and of the There is also evidence, that, if the Phoenix ' police

fact that, as lone as they con- according to me arode, « were disposed to dig beneath

centrate on such “ victimless M the Mafia’s moving into legit- the surface, it would find "a
crimes as gambling and prosti- imate .businesses, such .as ratjs nest of hoodlums"

tution, the police tend to leave various forms of jnteomn- One of the people the

them alone ment» muslc t?P®s> reporters met was Robert (Fat

Ahnut three-nuarters of the collection. T3tis is done by the Louis) Amuso, whom they

mafiosi have Chicago connex- classic methods of threats, mo- describe as a. colourful but

ions,, but . there are some lew* and arson. dangerous- local mobster,

“bright, New York-based hood- The Ma&a has been able to Amuso appeared ar the

lums " moving in to challenge do all .this, partly, because Caravan Inn in a black Aree-

then^ “ people -usually .are more con- piece suit, black dun, white

“I don’t . care for these ceraed about a mugger on tie, sunglasses,, slicked hmr,

Chicago guys ” one of- them is their block, than, a porno- and a Fu Mandiu moustache.”

quoted as saying. “Theyre graphic , .

bookstore, and . He explained that one of lus

nothing ' but punks. We’re Phoenix, in fact, enjoys a repo- specialities was sellmg tapes

gonna eat up the Chicago ration as' a safe place to. walk without any music on them,

boys-
P

. the streets” . “Thai jjas smetiy^ legit ” he

The article, is the latest in a In any case,.tiie pirfice force .attained. There & nothing

series written by a team of is undermanned, and one of boodeg ab«it a tape with no

reporters about conditions in the senior police, officers ,is music on xl

Brazil resents accusations

of nuclear ambitions
By Qur Foreign Staff

The Brazilian Government
has reacted vigorously to sug-
gestions that it is buying
nuclear technology because it

of further proliferation of
nuclear capability.

The Brazilian Embassy in
London emphasized yesterday
that the county’s interest in

the Brazilians feel that nuclear
power, with the capability of
reprocessing nuclear fuel so as
to be independent of the polit-

ical whims of the nuclear
nations, is essential ro the con-
tinuing development of their
industry.

In reply to criticisms that
the Brazilians see themselves
as nuclear-armed leaders ofthe acquisition of eight reac- r _.

u~ iedI "D
tors, a uranium enrichment ^aGn Anenca in

-
*he twenty-

first century, the Brazilian
Government points to the fact

that Brazil has signed all the
principal treaties regarding
nuclear weapons, including that

4 . . . . covering the prohibition! of
The new American Arfminis- nucJear weap0n S jn Latin

tration wants to see the con- America, the Treaty of Tiate-
n-act . cancelled, oot oniy 1q1c0j in 196t The

worth £3,000m when tie con-
tract with West Germany was
signed in 1975, was purely to
ensure future energy supplies.

because it is unsure of Brazil's
future intentions, but as a
preliminary to the prevention
of further proliferation of nu-
clear capability.

powers have refrained from
signing it in spite of the fact
that the treaty provides for it.

Brazil has refused to sign
ifae international treaty on the

The Brazilians argue chat, as non-proliferation of nuclear
the. price of oil increases, weapons on the ground that it
nuclear power stations are the is discriminatory against
only way of ensuring sufficient poorer countries,
power for industrial develop-

- - -

meat. According ' to the
In defence of the West Ger-

man agreement, it says :
“ The

Embassy, electricity consump- agreement signed with the
cion has been doubling every Federal Republic of Germany,
seven years and, given the pro- and the safeguards agreement
sped of further sharp in- 'which Brazil and- Germany
creases, possibilities for the de- signed with the International
veiopment

.

of
_

hydro-electric Atomic Energy Agency, estab-
power generation ivfll be
exhausted -during the next 10
years.

Given the unreliability of

lished a system of controls
which exceed .the safeguard
requirements contained in the
treaty on the non-proliferation

the pricing and supply of oil, of nuclear weapons;

Israeli Arabs remember
last year’s land riots

Heavy reinforcements of

troops and police had been
quiet brought into towns ' and vil

:

From Eric Marsden
Jerusalem, March 30

Galilee was mostly
on the anniversary of “ land Jages in Arab areas of Israel

day” when six Israeli Arabs and on the West Bank yester-

were killed last year, but there day. Preventive arrests were
were clashes with troops and made in some areas,

police in the occupied West Armoured cars were sta-

Bank in a few brief violent turned at points aloag the
protests and an almost total Jerusaiem-Ramallah road and
business and school strike. at strategic points inside the
The worst incidents were in towns. Troops were posted on

Hebron, where tension was the battlements of Jerusalem’s
already high because of anger wails and armed patrols jostled

among Arabs over alleged pre- with tourists in the alleys of

ferentiai treatment given by the old cky.
the authorities ro

.
the small- . church beHs tolled in Naza-

commumty of Jewish settlers recfa otiier Galilee towns at
at the nearby fortified estate qqqq in memory of the demon-
of Kiryat Arba. A bomb was scrators killed- last year and a
exploded at the Jewish settlers* minute’s silence was observed,
restaurant in

_
the centre of memorial rallies passed off

Hebron, smashing windows but peacefully. In Muslim areas
causing no injuries. sermons were preached in mos-
About 500 schoolchildren qUes in honour of the dead,

demonstrated, throwing stones Work went on as usual and
at security forces who charged shops were open.
T°

Tn
S

11 ai Hi™.}, The vioknce last March was
In Rama 1Jah and Al Bireh, precipjta^ hy the Israeli Gov-

noroh of Jerusalem, about. 200 £rninJnt>s decision to expro-
students burnt tyres in the

3 cqq 3ores erf land near
street and threw stones at Arab vLUaues «» huild Tewish

J
r“S„

bU
' T, "S esratesT^^he

W
expropriation*

- ®Le, cJw were denounced by Arab coun-

SraLS.*Sl 005 Md committee for the
and offices and schools closed

Protecrion of Lands .

aown.
Nablus was almost deserted After the riots the Govera-

because of a commercial strike, ment postponed imp]emeu

-

Shops were quickly opened in ration of the expropriations,

east Jerusalem, where all but the Lands Administration
hotels are full with visitors for has since bought nearly half

the Passover and Easter festi- the area involved by paying

vals. Some traders had been prices far higher than the mar-

threatened with arrest if they ker value of the land,

closed. This has caused divisions
In Bethlehem offices, fac- among Israel Arabs. Those who

tones and the shop owned - by have sold their land have been
Mr Elias Freij, the mayor, criticized by the Arab land

protection committee, on the
ground that the issue was one
of principle and of safeguard-
ing “ the Arab homeland

remained closed but, as the
tourist buses rolled in to

Manger Square, other souvenir
shops opened up for trade.

S African arms spending up

21% in deflationary Budget
From Our Correspondent wood announced measures to

Cape Town, March 30 tighten up exchange controls
South Africa’s defence and gave an assurance that the

spending is to be increased by police were taking steps to

21 per cent to 1,654m- rands, counter large-scale' currency
(£910m) the Minister of smuggling out of. the country.
Finance, Senator Owen Hor- The minister attributed the
wood, said in his Budget state- balance of payments deficit

ment this afternoon. The mainly
,
to cyclical factors, but

Budget has been described as also to uncertainty about polit-

strongiy deflationary by econ- ical . factors . in .-southern
o mists, although there were no Africa—which had led to an
increases in personal income increase in defence spending
tax. and a reduction in the inflow

Senator Horwood said rising of foreign capital—the decline
prices abroad were partly to in the price of gold, and the
blame for the defence increase, increase in the oil price,
which is somewhat -smaller He made it

a
clear that the

than expected. entire emphasis of financing
In his Budget last year, the would be aimed at improving

minister earmarked L350m South Africa’s balance of pay-
rands for defence, nearly ments position. He said the
double the figure for 1974- country was approaching the
1975. final stages of a steady econo-
• The Budget reflects the Gov- mic downturn and that it could
era mem’s determination to now look forward to an econo-
reduce the 1,515m rands deficir mic recovery. It was a “con-
on balance of payments .and to servative” budget,
curb inflation. Senator Hor- Business news, page 19

Tory leader

no longer

‘iron lady’ in

Soviet eyes
By David Spunier
Diplomatic Correspondent

Mrs Thatcher, the Leader of

the Opposition, seems to be in

danger of losing her Soviet sou-

briquet as “foe iron lady”.
“ She is not so dangerous as she
seemed to be to some of our
friends ”, Mr Daniel Kraminov,
a leading Soviet commentator
on foreign affairs, said yester-

day. “She is just a lady”.
Mr Kraminov, who was

replying in London to questions
about the recent meeting
arranged by the Great Britain-

USSR Association in Edinburgh,
said, however, that certain
circles still opposed detente.

. Criticism in. the West of the
Soviet Union’s attitude to -

human rights was a source of
ever-growing concern to the
Soviet people. ** We call this

criticism unfounded, unjustified
and not right. We see in this

criticism the desire of certain

circles to create an atmosphere
which will hinder the develop-
ent of friendly relations be-

tween capitalist and socialise

countries, and cast detente it-

self in doubt.”
The press in western coun-

tries treated as heroes people
who were socially insignificant
and sometimes even criminals,

at the same time supporting
the anti-Soviet position of these
people.
Although the round table was

described by Soviet delegates
in London yesterday as a suc-

cess, the main task being to
improve Anglo-Soviet relations^

it was dear that both sides
interpret detente quite differ-

ently.

Opposing what he described
as Cl interference ” in Soviet
affairs, Professor Zifs, of the
Moscow Institute of Law, said
that it was preferable that other
governments should not take it

upon themselves to deal with
implementation in the Soviet
Union of the final act of the
Helsinki conference.

Implementation could not be
achieved in one or two days.
“ It is a permanent, continuous,
positive realization of these
measures”, he explained. The
process presumed the coopera-
tion of all the partners, and
that wris why the conference on
security and cooperation was
so named.

President Carter receiving

Mr Vladimir; Bukovsky (tins

Soviet dissident) at the White
House was a psychological issue,

which people in the 'Soviet

Union interpreted negatively, as
a kind of interference.

The round table agreed to
arrange for more contacts
between British and Soviet
lawyers and journalists, the
holding of a Scotland week in
a Soviet city in 1978, and
increased support for organiza-
tions and individuals working
in education, particularly Rus-
sian and English-language stu-

dents and teachers.

Sadat tour

of West
for support
From Our Correspondent
Cairo, March 30

President Sadat of Egypt
sets out tomorrow on a tour of
three major Western countries
for crucial talks on Middle
East peace prospects.

His trip comes after inten-
sive international efforts to
speed up Middle East peace
moves, including the resump-
tion of the Geneva conference
which the Arabs want to be
held as soon as possible. It last
met briefly and inconclusively
in December, 1973.
The tour is aJso expected to

emphasize Egypt’s determi-
nation to continue its present
cordial relations with the
West, the main pHiar of Presi-
dent Sadat's policy.
The Egyptian leader's talks

in Bonn, his second visit

within a year, will be a follow-
up to his talks in Cairo with.

Herr Hans-Dietricfa Genscher,
the

a
West German Foreign

Minister, two mouths ago.
Egypt wants West Germany

to play an active role 'in moves
to resolve the Arab-Israeii con-
flict and favours its participa-
tion in a resumed Geneva con-
ference.

After bis Bonn visit Mr
Sadat will spend a day in Paris
for talks with President Gis-
card d’Estaing.
During his stay dn Washing-

ton, the highlight of President
Sadat's tour, he will hold talks
wirh President Carter for the
first time. Mr Sadat has
described as positive and
encouraging President Carter’s
recent remarks about the Mid-
dle East situation.

French policy on

Djibouti

angers Ethiopia
- Add»s Ababa, March 30.

—

Ethiopia's military Government

today .attacked "France bitterly

for political sabotage, intrigue

and conspiracy in trying to

extend its influence over Dji-

bouti, its last coloniai posses-

sion, on mainland Africa, after-

independence.

In a leading article the offi-

cio1
! daily Addis Zemen alleged

that France was deliberately

obstructing the territory’s

accession to genuine independ-

ence to serve the cause of im-

perialism and its own neo-

colonialist ambitions.

It dismissed the recent

round-table conference in Paris

as a “private dinner party”,

organized for the benefit of

the African People’s Independ-

ence League, which it describ-

ed as a lackey" of tile French
Government—Agence France-

Presse.

Polisario guerrillas show off their prisoners
From Bachir Sahel Monday night’s meeting took the Moroccan - Air Force,, tions in which he took part
Western Sahara, March 30 place in a wilderness of sand remarked : “ For me, the war before his capture on March
The Polisario Front, the dunes about 19 miles south of is over. 'Iff - any case my con- 35. In the first; in November

Western Saharan guerrilla Tindouf, Algeria, near the tract runs out in two years.”

movement, has provided proof frontiers ot Morocco, Mauri Among the other 18 Moroc-
of .its. recent claims that, its

“ 5 J T“ ^

forces are causing serious

at Argoud, 30' Mauritanian sol-

diers were killed, 15 wounded.
tania and Western Sahara. can prisoners was Lieutenant one

.
taken prisoner and 15

The Mauritanian and Moroc- Muhammad Rahu, taken vehicles destroyed. On
problems for the Moroccan can prisoners, some of them prisoner with his company ser- December 15 in the Aguergue*
and. Mauritanian occupying still • with bandages on their- geant-major and nine privates 3 rea , the Mauritanians lost 11

forces. wounds, were at first overawed on March 15 in lie Aguerguer ^ead and on February S “w®
On Monday night, the by die group of Western jour- region, near Dakhla (formerly last many dead and 20 cap-

organization paraded 52 Moroc. nalists, but the meeting soon Villa .Cisneros), in Mauritanian tured”.
can and Mauritanian prisoners developed into a gathering in Sahara. ’ lake many Mauritanian

and some of the weapons cap* which it was difficult to dist- The 33 Mauritanian prisoners, ™ps from the Romo
cured in recent weeks .in oper- inguish the PoWs from .the moerto Africans were captured 5®?? Senegal, Sergeant Ben
tions not only in the Western unarmed guerrilla guards. this montii during two ooera-

Said
;

complained of

Sahara, but also in southern Th? prisoners answered Sms, one in “! AgueSer
mosf

Morocco and northern Maun- questions with smEes. Idrissi and the other at Tichi,
ta

S?
a
f* -

Amine, a Moroccan pilot, northern Mauritania.
Poksano, which 15 backed by caused general hilanty as he
1 r -

1

I , 7 rro-n

crimination, saying that most
officers were Arab Maun-
tanians.

Most of the captured wea-
Algeria, is fighting for the explained how his TSG Lieutenant Rahu, who was p0ns Were rifles- of American,

independence of the Spanish-built transport and ^ained 111
, ?a“ Spanish, French and Belgian,

lisb reconnaissance aircraft was be®1 surprised by the
_
ughting manufacture, but there werephosphate-rich former Spanish reconnaissance aircraft n« _ - e ^ - ... - , - — — -— -j-

Sahara. partitioned between shot down on February 28 in ^ue
.
n?^ w en aJso machineguns, French-made

Morocco and Mauritania early southern Morocco, between they amburiied a joint Moroc- RPG7 anti-tank rockets and

last year. Polisario has de- Tan Tan and Tarfaya, as be can-Maiintaman force during a morlars on display, together

dared indepedence uni]ater- flew to the aid of a Moroccan n
™e wjth assembled^jeep s mountedudicu mucucucuLc tuiuvitj- lien ui uic oju UI a uiuiullou a

" ~„r? “ r -< e V,
ally and its government has military convoy being attacked Aguerguer area on Marcn lo. either vi

been recognized by a small num- by the guerrillas. Sergeant. Laid Ben Said, of recoilless

ber of states belonging to the - The pilot, who sard he was a the Mauritanian National machine0

Organization of African Unity. French-trained instructor • in Guard, described three opera- Presse.

with Spanish I20mm
cannon or 30mm

National machineguns.—Agence France-
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that belongs to Giles
Ireland 1 France 0

The Republic - of Ireland took
rereuse far their defeat in France
by winning 1—0 in the World
Cup qualifying tie at Laztsdowae
Road yesterday. The two points

lifts them into second place above
Bulgaria in group five.

Brady raised the Republic of
Ireland's hopes by scoring after
10 minutes. It stemmed from a

free kick by John G3es, awarded
for a foul on Daly by Tussesu.
France only partially cleared the
ban and Brady burst through.
unopposed, to slip a left-foot shot
under the advancing Rot.under the advancing Rot.

It was the start the Irish wanted
and they neatly scored a second
IS minutes later. Giles, outstand-

ing in his record-breaking 48th
Internationa], unleashed a 33 yard
left-foot drive which cannoned
back off the crossbar. Givens,
challenged by a defender, won
the race for the rebound but
beaded over.
On die rare occasions the

French threatened, they found
Kearns in fine form. He poshed
an attempt by Rouyer into the
side netting and, seconds before
half time, brilliantly palmed oat
a curving free kick from Bathenay.

France were first tp show after

fntjf time, Rouyer dashing down the

left but firing wide. In con-

trast, Ireland’s shooting was more
on target, but Brady’s left-foot

drive, from the edge of foe area,

was punched over. Ireland looked
to he building another chance
when Daly aimed a pass txi Givens

but Rio read it and booted the

ball into touch.

At the other end, a mistake by
Mulligan put the Irish in trouble
before O’Leary arrived to beat
Platini with a desperate diving
tackle. There were one or two
ugly moments, one player from
each side being booked, Rio for

a foul on Givens and Daly for
punching Rouyer.
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND: M.

Kearns r Walsall i : P. Mulligan Iweal
Bromwich Albion). M. Martin fW'eat
Bromwich Albion). D. O'Lean
Arsenal). J. Holmes (Tottenham

Hocspwj . L. Brady (Arsenal i. G. Daly
i Dtrbr County). R. Treacy (Wesl
Bromwich A!Won) . J. Giles (Viral
Bromwich .Albion) . S. Holghw&y (Hyar-
gooli. ^D. Givens (Queen's Port

France: Rev: Janvlon. TnstezU.
?lo. Lopez. Bathenay. Rochetean.
Synaeghel. Lacomba. Platini, Rouyer.

Referee: E. lincmayr (Austria;.

AUCKLAND: World Cup Qualifying
match: New Zealand 1. Australia 1.
Winners of Oceania groan: Australia.
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Greenhoff and Pearson

likely to be fit
Brian Greenhoff and Stuart

Pearson, who have been on a five-
day break in Spain with the
Manchester United team, are
likely to play at Norwich on
Saturday. Both bad to drop out
of the England party for tbe
Luxembourg game because of
injury.
The dispute at Plymouth be-

tween the manager, Tony Waiters,
and his directors, has taken a new
twist with die first team coach,
Michael Kelly, saying be -wants to
slay, but only with, the present

management team. Earlier this
week the Board stated that Mr
Kelly and three other backroom
staff bad been interviewed by die
chairman, Robert Daniel, and the
vice chairman, Peter Skinnard,
and had said they had no wish
to leave.
After a one hour meeting be-

tween Mr Daniel and Mr Waiters
yesterday no statement was
issued. But the club secretary,
Graham Little, said the question
of sackings or resignations had
not been discussed.
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Money speaks in debate

on where to play
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Buenos Aires, March 29.—With
three nations through to tire final

stage of the Sooth American World
Cop qualifying contest, disagree-

ment has sprung up over who
should stage the triangular elimina-
tion matches. Peru beat Chile 2-0
at tbe weekend to join Brazil and
Bolivia in the final stage, which
vwOi guarantee two of the sides
a place in the finale in Argentina
next year.

Brazil opened file bidding for
tbe privilege of holding fire com-
petition. by offering their rivals
550,000 a match to play at the
165,000-capacity Maracano Stadium
in Rio de Janeiro, a bid which
was promptly doubled by the
Bolivian football authorities.

Technically, The play-off should
be on neutral territory, but this
rule can be waived if aQ- finalists
are in agreement. Peru have re-
jected both their rivals’ offers and
intend to demand a neutral venue.intend to demand a neutral venue.
The Venezuelan Football Federa-
tion have offered to pay the three
finalists 5100,000 each to play in
neutral Venezuela, according to
sporting sources in Caracas.

But the argument Is unlikely to
be settled before the next meet-
ing of the South American Fool-
ball Confederation at Bogotd on
May 27, and sports commentators
here think Argentina, hosts of next

year’s finals, are the most likely
to stage the triangular event.
Of tbe three finalists, Bolivia

were the only ones who had a
consistent lead from fire start of
the lfi-matcb. series. Tbe Bolivians
scored six goals in winning fiwtir

first three matches, conceding
only one. They dropped one point
away to Uruguay last Sunday in
a game that could have no effect
on the outcome.

Brazil, the triple world cham-
pions, were struggling at The
beginning, but recovered after
rhangtng managers is mid-series.
Even so the South. America foot-
ball giants could only manage a
3-1 draw at home against Paraguay,

but fire point assured them of a
pjace in fire next round.

Chile and Peru jostled neck and
neck in group timee, with the
Chileans rone point ahead before
Saturday’s deckling game. The
Peruvians scored two goals in the
second half to finfsh with six
points against Chile’s five and a
place In the next round.

The most disappointed tide tn
the series must have been
Uruguay, who are former world
champions. Thar only win was
in a home match against Venezuela
and a point from a 2-2 draw
against Bolivia on Sunday came
too late to help them towards the
finals.—Renter.
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Md a tower of strength for charge of the team was not denied, that tbe defeat by Dinamo Kiev
Bayern, warned : Now we have Some Critics saw the statement "is no reason for bursting into
to spend money on a couple or as an. inducement to Beckenbauer1

tears. We have to look forward **.

tried and tested players, other- to stay in this country. —Reuter.
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New sports

plans for

BBC ratlin

African nations clear

the first hurdle

!revn?fr^n| -dr i ^

Rugby Union

Locks hold

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS
L-JAll dividends are

subject to rescrutiny
FOR MATCHES PLAYED

MARCH 26th

ZETTERS+COPES FOOLS, LONDON. E.C.1:

i<St J, »~l ’I"

THE WORLD'S ONLY

25 LINES-A-1P

TREBLE CHANCE
NO 24 POINT WINNERS

3 AWAYS ....... £

C DRAWS „nnan E

» :"*
,

22 pts ...... £12.20| 1/Z5p * AWATS *

21 £ pis £5-35 J I

Exp. & Comm, for March 12th, 34.2%.

THE DEMAND IS GREAT SO OBTAIN THE ONLY
K-A-1p COUftott FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR .

OR DIRECT FIB)It ZE TIERS, LONDON, E.C.1.

Flans were ommnoted yester-
day for tbe most imaginative inter-

national sports package presented
by BBC radio. The programme
started at 8J pm on Radio 2 yes-
terday with live coverage of the
World Cup match at Wembley,
with analysis by Denis Law and
commentary by Peter Jones and
Bryon Butler.

•

Sadro2 wfflutty open affl night
for ijpectai coverage of all four
British Lions’ matches direct from
New Zealand

;
' and Radio 2 lis-

teners vnl be able to stay up tote
to bear “ five “ commentary from
South America In. June on afl

three of Brigand's football inter-

nationals against Brazfl, Argen-
tina ernri Uruguay.
Tbe former Engfish cricket cap-

tain, Tony Lewis, va launch a.
new Saturday molding sports
magRrinf! programme on April 30
as part of (he new weekend tack
to Radio 4 ; Lewis is also join- .

lug fire Test match special team
on Radio 3 for baH-by-ball cover-
age of afl five Test matches
aphw AuaraJfca,

Stirling Moss wffi be in .(he
radio team for “ Eve ” commen-
tary on the British Grand Prix
at Sgverstone; Cteistioe James
wffi again be in the Wimbledon
tennta Sne-up j mid the Olympic
gold medallists, Maty Peters and
Anha LonSbroo^o, wiH join the
commentary teams for afl fire

major athletics and swimming
events.

Abidjan, March -30.—African
nations have cleared a first hurdle
in their determined effort to have
countries pmingi^hig sporting
Hnire with South Africa suspended-
from the Olympic movement The
general assembly of the National
Olympic Committees (NOCS)
ended a two-day meeting here last
night by approving, a Nigerian

!
resolution to bar Olympic coun-
tries from competing with nations
who have either been suspended
or have lost the recognition of the
International Olympic Committee
(IOC).
• The resolution, passed by 35
votes to IS with 36 reported
abstentions, was obviously directed
at New Zealand and other coun-
tries who have maintained sport-
ing links with South Africa.
Assembly sources said the resolu-
tion, tiie most controversial of the
meeting, prompted a lively debate.
Several countries, including Aus-
tralia, doubted that such a ban
could: be enforced.
The resolution and others passed

by the general assembly will be
put to the IOC executive board at
a joint meeting with tbe commit-
tees tomorrow and on Friday.

Earlier yesterday the assembly
nnaidmoutiy passed another Niger-
ian resolution—proposing that the..
nrrtrd *• rnlnstr *• hp nrirl/vf fn fhp

Olympic rule banning discrimina-
tion. At present the rule, article

three of the Olympic code, stipu-

lates that there should be no dis-

crimination against any conntry or
person “ on grounds of race, re-
ligion or politics”.

Officials said a Swedish resolu-
tion, which would allow two or
more cities to stage • Olympic

- games, was dropped for the time
._
being after a tie in tbe vote.
Sweden planned to seek the right
to stage the 1984. winter Games
if their proposal bad been accep-
ted. the officials said.

The. sources said, delegates, felt

,
that, while the Idea had its merits,
intricate problems wee bound to
arise from it and" had to be in-

' vestigated.
'

.Abraham Ordia, who master-
minded the African walkout at
the Montreal Olympics, said that
African countries

. were more
determined than ever to boycott
sports events involving New Zea-
land. “ There is Bttle dance that
Africans will compete in the
track-and-field World Cup at
D&ssefdorf in September, or the
Commonwealth Gaines in Canaria
next year”, he said in an inter-
view. “ It is entirely up to New
Zealand.”
Mr Ordia, president of the

Supreme Council ' for Sport in
Africa, demands that the New
Zealand Government break off,

their sports relations with South
. Africa and deny visas to South
African sportsmen. This was the
issue (hat led to 28 African coun-
tries puHing their athletes out at
Montreal last rammer.
Thera are signs ol a division

among the Africans. Tjtmr»w»

Diack, a Senegal delegate and
president of the African Athletic
Confederation, said dearly that
Africa would enter a team

Welsh doubt
Gosfotzh, the John Player Cop

holders, will be at full strength
for their semi-final round tie
against Loudon Welsh at Old Deer
Park on Saturday.
Roger Utfley, the Englabd can-
in and now a British lion, wflltam and now a British lion, will

lead the side. Last Saturday was
his first game since injuring bis
back against Wales. It’s tire
strongest tide we can put in file
field ”, Barry de Zwaan, a dub
official, said.

Royal visit part

of WimMedon
emtenary plans

End of one chapter and

the start of another

VERNONS POOLS:; LIVERPOOL ^

THISWEEKS TREBIICHANCEPAYOUT

kpj

The Queen and tire Duke of
Edinburgh wifi mate their first

visit tn Wfluhtcdon for 15 years
when (hey attend tins year** cham-
pionships on July 1 to present
fire trophy to the winner of the
women’s tingles. Ttfs visit is

part of WlmWedou’s centenary
celebrations.
The gate money taken on die

day of her visit wifl go towards
the Queen’s Silver jubilee Fuad.
Announcing Wimbledon’s centen-
ary plans yesterday, the chanmaa.
Air Oaef Marshal Sir Brian Bor-

By Rex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent

damp grass. He and Gcrulaitis

agreed that the short ball was
“ It’s SO cold ”, Geru-

" IstDhiWinnefsJ £<

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE

CHANGE—5 DIVIDENDS

£81,333 £79,911 £78,285
nett, revealed that many of Wim-
bledon’s past winners have accep-
ted an invitation to attend.

Nothing Barred
4 DRAWS

24 pts..*. £78,092.35

23 pis £754,50

22iptS ........ £111.30

22 pts £38.70

21} pis £11.40

Nothing ‘Barred
9 HOMES
Nothing Banad
5 AWAYS
S HOME TEAMS .....
(Failing to Score)

S AWAY TEAMS ....
(Scoring 2 or mora)

.... £604.00

£23.70

AH dividends except Treble Chance declared to units °fJ5p.
Expenses and Commission for 12th March 1977—33.7%.

LITTLEWOODS

Before the' traditional opening
on June 20, the former winners
will step once more on to fize

centre court to be presented wtth
centenary znedato by fire Duke of
Kent, the president of the Afl
England dub. Some who have
said they wifi be (here are Jean
Borotra, Henri Codies, Rend La-
Goste and Jacques Brugun, four
Frenchmen who reigned supreme
between 1924 and 1929. .

Also present wSB be ESswortSi

marked the end of one chapter
and the beginning of another.
Dewar’s, file whisky company,
who have withdrawn from spon-
sorship after: nine years and 35
tournaments, . gave a

,
.farewell

luncheon to their . closest tennis
associates. Tbe occasion was con-
vivial but the heading on tbe
menu—** Dewar Cup, 1968 to
1976 ”—read like an epitaph. In
the evening, though, as if by some
rapid process of resurrection, the
game was reborn under new man-
agement at, Earls Court; where it

had never before been played.
Sir years ago Mark Cox, of

Britain, lost tbe first - match of
file first world Championship
Tennis circuit. As. if showing a
reluctant respect. . for historic
parallels, he also lost the first
match played at Earls Court. Vitas
Gerulaitis, a New Yorker, whose
peripheral - pleasures include tbe

and don’t rise. It’s dead,
bad two break points in the first

game.* But for half an hour he
spent too much time at the back
of the court and did not move
wefl there. Then be began to go
forward and play short; and
gradually. If precariously, took
command. He was serving for a
3—1 lead in the third set. But
Geruhdtis broke back with the
help of a shot that was both good
and lucky. In the tenth game
Gernlaitis broke through again for
the match, winning the first and
last points of that game with lobs—tempting shots in file altitude of
of Earls Court.
The trip to tiie dressing room

from the court was a long and

Gosfbrth are favourites to retain
the cup. Their team is : B.
Patrick ; S. Archer K. Britten, H.
Patrick, S. Gustard ; R. Breakey.
M. Young ; C, White, D. Madsen,
A. Cutter, T. Roberts, J. Hedley,
P. Dixon, D. Robinson, R. ytfley.
London Welsh are almost cer-

tain to have their lodes, Christo-
pher Howcroft and Michael
Roberts, available. “ Mike is 90
per cent certain and Howcroft
99 per cent certain ”, Geoff
Evans, a dub spokesman, said
yesterday.
Roberts has been ' troubled by

damaged Kgaments in his rid*
leg and Howcroft suffered an eye
injray test week. Roberts trained
on Tuesday night and wlS have
a find test at tonight's training
session.
Howcroft did out; train . on

Tuesday because be bad a patch
over the eye:' His doctor assured
bhn he will be -fit to practise
tonight. ' ' ' *

Alun Lends returns at scrum
half after a trip to Bermuda.
There are two changes from the
tide which won at Moseley in
the quarter-final : Young at
prop, in place of John Deacon,
and lestyn ttzamas booking
instead of John Smith.
The Welsh ate expecting a

crowd of about 8,000, which has
been matched at Old Deer Park
only by the visit of Cardiff on
the morning of an Engiaud-
Wales international. The team is :

G. Fuller ; C. F. W, Rees, K-
Hugfaes, J. L. ShankSn, R. EDis-
Jones ; W. N. Bennett, A. Lewis

;

S. Young, I. Thomas, B. Adam,
M. G- Roberts, C. Howcroft,
S. Wariow, J. Man&ehL J. Taylor.
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involved exerdse in route finding,
rather like descending a mountain
by means of tortuous internal re-
cesses. But players of fids ex-

of two Rolls-Royces
o support the British

periance have acquired a homing:
instinct more faTntuar in dogs and

POOLS. LIVE RPOOL
Vines, sold by many to have
played the greatest' Wimbledon
final in 1933, mid Donald Budge,
both outstanding American cham-
pions before the war. Ammg the
previous champ!ora wffl be Louise
Brough Clapp, Margaret Osborne
du Pont. Doris Hart and ShSriey
Pry Irvin .who dominated -the
women's game In the 1950s.

Others present will be Alice
MarWe (1939) and Elizabeth Ryan,
who won die first of her 19
doubles tities in 1912.' With
Billie Jean King, she holds the
record- number of Wimbledon
titles. British Wimbledon win-
ners who wifl be on parade are
Kitty Godftee, Dorothy Little,

Angela Barrett, Ann Jones and
Fred Perry,

'

The Duke of Kent .wiH open the
new museum on May 19. Among
many Souvenirs to go cm' sale

for the centenary .wiH be a medal
struck in plutoolum and priced at

£675. There will also be a- book
mark, costing 10p.

7%/ag 75jO W/>J/?<S/S/

TREBLECHANCE -

24 PTS £213.092-65 4DRAWS £45-00

23 PTS ..£3^74^00
10 HOMES. £49-50

22JPTS .... ....£846-55

97 PTS ,...£225-65 4AWAYS. ...» £156-00

21* PTS
EASIER 6 £Tl-25

21 PTS (6Malch«3nd1 poslpcood)

IrEtitCtmxsdvUrt&tsnataof ha. AhiudwtodUnmiBrilSv;

ExpumesaudCommission12thMareM977—30’S%

t“ I want to support the British
economy **), beat aim 6—0, 2—-6,
6—A. Cox lost file first seven
games, won eight of the next nine,
led 2-—

0

in foe third set, but was
eventually frustrated by tire lob,
with .which. Gernlaitis had teased
him throughout the match.
The 10,000 seals were rather

more than file occasion demanded,
particularly as its .promotion was
restricted to six weeks. The place
had cavernous echoes. The specta-
tors were too for from the court
and some, indeed, spent part of
tire evening exploring a maze of
staircases and corridors, none of
which seemed to lead anywhere in-
teresting. Way up in the -air,
doubtless engaged In some neces-

'

sary function, a.man was poised
in a large box suspended on wires
as If viewing foe .proceedings from
a balloon’s observation car. Tbe
arena .was vast, cool, darldy intimi-
dating. The players looked like

pot-bo!ers who tad been out of
foe son too long.' ’

.
Tbe Court was daw, foe bounce

low. Cox said it was' basically, a
serve-volley court, rather tike

instinct more fa^ninr in dogs and
pigeons, they can sniff out a
tennis court at any distance.

Tbe next to do so were Harold
Solomon and John Alexander.
They bad longer rallies than Cox
and Gernlaitis, which will surprise
no one who knows the way bolo-
mon nips about and plays tennis
when he bas time to do it weQ.
Solomon is so quick to the ball
that he can usually spare a
moment to examine it closely—a&-

if searching for bugs—before
putting Ms weight behind it. Frus-
trating Alexander’s heavier game,
he won 6

—

2,
6-^4. . -

By foe time
, Eddie Dibbs and

Adriano Panatta emerged .to excite
us with the time-honoured clash
between fighter add boxer, Dxbbs
winning A—6, 6—1, 7—5, two
things were already* clear. Tennis
is fire same game wherever It Is

played—and though Earls Court
may not be ideal, 'it is certainly
different. v

. ,
-

loo in the other semi-final,
be without Peter CatHe, : their
best wing. He has been troubled
by a hamstring injury for several
weeks. Saracens are so short of
wings—Russell Rogers-and Hywe3i
Griffiths are also injured—drat
they have bad to move Peter
Worsfold out of tire centre.
The North - London club’s -two

other doubts, Smithers (ankle
injury) and Harrigan (back), ore
expected to play. Haxigan wfll
replace Peter Stevens, who has
played in the last two matches.
Christopher Milford regains his
place at scrum half, which he
lost to Dowling at the end of
January. Tbe teas- is : M.
FhaKps; ' P. Warsfohl, T.
Snriobers, D. Croydon, C. Han-
son ; P. Hawkins, C. Milford ; C.
McGregor, J. Lockwood, R. Fofr-
ctotfa, P. Holden, A. Jaszczak, D.
Harrigan, E. Riddle, A. Kray.
Waterloo, have no doubts, with

Tickle, Fisher and Lunt returning.
Tickle missed foe quarter-final
round against Bedford, because of
a rib. injury. . ...
Waterloo are confident of befog

at Twickenham for the-finoS on
Ai»i 16 to round off a successful
season, m which they ban lost
only fonr matches out of 31 and > K
soured abuost 750 pains.' Tbrfr I

“
team is.: S. G. TBdde; -J^ N.- .

Spares, V. G. T, Jackson. S. F. 1 ft

,rl V.
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The ninety-first Bedtenham.ten-
nis tournament win ' take place
from May 30 to June 4 at the
Beckenham Cricket Club.
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Today’s fixtures
_ RUCBV UEACOE: fm (bfaldir
Leeds v WHtlBgtOs (7.SO).
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^ O’Neill should fly high

on

By Michael Phillips

Rating Correspondent

The Tote Jackpot win he in

operation at Liverpool today on
this the first day of the Grand
National meeting, and anyone who
gets it will deserve a medal as
well as the money ' because the

.

whole card looks, fall of pitfalls.

The ground Is expected to be
good, which may make - mockery
of some of. the form this winter,

since there has been so much
rain.

appears to have a good chance of
winning the Mirabel Stayers Han-
dicap Hurdle- on Asset-

Having his first race for a con*
sideraWe time. Asset ran promis-
ingly at KdSD earlier this month.
Hot to fancy bis .chance tins after-
noon it is necessary to flick back
through the pages of the form
book to the meeting at Ayr in
December when he beat Mldao.
MJdao" had won bis previous

race 'comfortably, yet Asset
managed to give him I21b and
beat Wm by three lengths. Today
the difference between the two fs

only 9 lb. On this occasion Man-
On the-other band perfect con-- goai .-.could be Af***J*

-- j->

" Hi**

‘!
-' : h:in§Ci

ditions underfoot should suit Sea
Pigeon, who Is my selection 'for

the AHied Manufacturing Handi-
cap Hurdle. The heavy ground
was all against him at Chelten-
ham yet be still, managed to run
well in the Champion Hurdle to

finish fourth. Although--! have
never regarded Sea Pigeon as a
potential champion he is, never-
thdess a good home, on his day.
He proved that conclusively at
Raydock Park in January when lie
won the Embassy Handicap Hurdle
by seven lengths carrying 12 st

2 Jb.
That was an immensely impres-

sive performance and one that
convinces me now that he ought
to be good enough to win again
this afternoon, . even with 12 st
61h on his back, in spite of the
fact that-in theory be has nothing
in hand of Dawfish, who finished
eight lengths behind him at Hay-
dock.
Fresh from their numerous

successes at Cheltenham, the Irish
contingent will be rooting for
Mwanadlke, Troyswood, KOcole-
man and Multiple. Of the four
1 prefer Mwanadike, especially
now that she win be meeting
Kikoleman on better terms man
when they clashed in the County
Hurdle. Slim Jim is a runnermo
v.ill Interest a tot, but in my
opinion it goes against the grain
to fancy a novice to win a race of
this nature carrying a stone morn
thjn he was given in the long
handicap, even though he fid run
well against . French Hollow at
Chepstow.

'

If Sea Pigeon does manage tn
live up to my expectations he
could be the first of two winners
for faU Jockey, John O’Neill, who

stumbling Mock, especially if be
has improved since he finished
sixth in the Imperial Cup, as I
ant led to believe he has.

As usual the Topbam Tropny
will give us our first glimpse this
year of horses jumping the Grand
National fences. My short -list
comprises Even Melody and
CueColder, both of whom will
relish die better ground underfoot

;

Ben
.
More, who seems to be run-

ning into form at Jong last, and
Churchtown Boy. who may run
in the Grand National as well. If

be is at or anywhere near his besr
Cuckolder will give his backers
a good ran for their money and
he is my choice.
The Greenall Whitley Fox;-

hunters’ Steeplechase is also run
over parts of die National course.
Rnsty Tears landed a gamble when
he won die Cathcart Challenge
Cup at Cheltenham, but bis oppo-
sition was weak that day and he
will not find the going nearly so
easy tids time pitted against
Tlmnhe’s - Battle and Happy
Warrior. Ridden by his owner,
Peter Greenall, Timnrie’s Battle
would be an extremely appro-
priate winner of the race that his
faznfiy firm now sponsors, and he
is not without a good chance..

In contrast the Sporting
Chronicle Steeplechase will he
run over what used to be known
as the Mfidmay course, which has
normal fences these days. Having
run Skymas to a neck in the
National Hunt Two MDe Champion
Steeplechase at . Cheltenham,.
Grangewood Girl wfll never again
have only 11 st 6 lb to carry in a
race of this nature for a long
time to

.
come, so I only hope

that she can make die best of
what appears to be a golden
opportunity.

Three young men of Newmarket
take a smooth road to the top
By Michael Seely

Money alone does not buy
classic winners. Park Top cost
only 500 guineas as a yearling.
By. present day standards Grundy
and wollow were not over-priced
at 11,000 and 7,000 guineas, res-
pectively. But in the long-run it

is the sheer volume of cash that
foreigners are- aWe to spend on
cplts bred In the purple that
accounts for their condoned
domination of our prestige races.
For instance, last year’s Derby

winner, Empery, who was by
Vaguely Noble out of that brilliant
race mare, Pamplona ll. would
have fetched an astronomical sum
if he had been put through die
sale ring as a yearling. But K Is

not for wane of talent in our
trainers time we fail to bold our
own. Quite apart from the big
names three men in their early
thirties at Newmarket are estab-
lishing soHd and reliable reputa-
tions, Michael Sroute. Jeremy
Hindiey and Gavin Pritchard*
Gordon.

Last year Stoute enjoyed his
best season since be bought
Beech Hurst is 1973. His 43
horses captured 62 races worth
over £91,000. His 29 individual
winners meant that Stoute was
successful with over two thirds of
his string, a feat of exceptional
skin. His record of winning those
62 races with only 240 runners was
the best In the country. Hindleg
with 49 winners from 202 runners
comes second Judged by that yard-
stick.
This season Stoute has 61

horses in his yard, having built

18 new boxes during the winter.
He considers this to be (he Ideal
number for one man to train.
Despite his keen sense of humour,
and boundless energy, Stoute Is

deadly serious when he talks

about his horses. A deep thinker
and long-term planner, be never,
lets his inherent optimism get
the better of Mm.
His possible classic hopes are

Etienne Gerard and Triple First,
whose most important success
came in the Waterford Cande-
labra Stakes. Characteristically
Stoute was cautions in his fore-
cast of their prospects. " Etienne
Gerard has wintered well and he's
ideating me in his work”, he
said. Bat despite his easy win at
Ascot there must be a question
mark after his failure in fie
Middle Park Stakes.

I'm running him in Kemp-
ton’s 2,000 Guineas Trial Stakes
on Easter Monday and well see
how he gets on there ”, be added, at present for Sin Union,

Triple First made Immense
physical improvement throughout
last season, and that Improve-
ment was also shown on the race-

course. Stamina and guts are her
chief characteristics.' Her first test

will be In the NeU Gwyn Sokes
At -the Newmarket Craven meeting.

Stoute considers that he has a
well-balanced team this year.
Although it is difficult to choose
from such a good looking bunch,
my four to follow ore that useful
four-year-old handicapper, Sousa,
the .progressive Tin Mine, and the
three-year-old maidens. Cruising
and GreenMIl God.
Jeremy Hindiey, though caste in

a different mould from Stoute,
has tiie same positive approach
and clarity of thought about hh
problems. Realizing that the
present system of taxation in
England prevents English owners
from being able to afford the
right type of animal to succeed
is our pattern races, be took
active steps to put matters right
Together with Tim Bolwer

Long, ' of the Heron Bloodstock
Agency,- the trainer embarked on
a tour of the Middle East. As a
direct result of that successful
visit, Hindiey now has some well
bred two-year-old colts by proven
classic sires.

Hlndley also has a strong team
oF three-year-olds. Of his fillies.

Bessie Wallis, won the Houghton
Stakes on her only appearance
on a racecourse. Judged on her
pedigree, Bessie Wallis might be
regarded as more likely to make
a candidate for tbe Oaks, but her
trainer is throwing her in at tbe
deep end by challenging Cloonlara
for tbe 1,000 Guineas.
Two days earlier at the same

meeting another unraced filly.

Princess Tiara, who Is to be aimed
at the Princess Elizabeth Stakes
at the Epsom Spring meeting, bad
captured the Somerville Tattersall
Stakes. His other good filly.

Rings, who also ended her two-
year-old career on a winning note,

trill probably ran in the Nell
Gwyn.
Neither is Hlndley short of good

class colts. Common Land's half
brother. He Loves Me, who
narrowly beat Forty Winks In the
Harry Rosebery Challenge Trophy
at Ayr, may go for the Greenham
Stakes. Abs, the conqueror of

that speedy colt, Haveroid, at

Goodwood, is novr fitly recovered
from tbe injury he sustained at

exercise last August and may turn

out for tbe Craven Stakes.

Hlndley has no firm objective
nresent for Sin Tlfflon, who was

so impressive when bating Sport-

ing Yankee . at the Newmarket
October meeting. Indeed Hlndley
stresses that Ms plans for an three

are Quid as they are rated at 65-

This means that (hey may wen be
handicapped. Until me trainer has
had a chance to Judge their merits

in their first serious work, he is

keeping his options open. There
are plenty of valuable three-year-
old handicaps and it would be
foolish to go for a pattern race

if one of these appeared to be
there for foe taking. AH in an
Hlndley looks a man to follow
this season.

Pritchard-Gordon, now comfort-
ably installed in Stanley House
Stables has achieved remarkable
success in transforming hanrti-

cappers into animals of the
highest calibre. His exploits with
Record Run and Court Chad are
already wen known, bat over a
year ago the trainer told me tint
Artfoon, who had won the Royal
Hunt Cup carrying 8st 31b the
previous season, could also make
the grade. After a cantering vic-

tory in the Newbury Spring Cap*
the six-year-old went on to prove
tiie trainer's point in no uncertain
fashion by capturing the Queen
Anne Stakes and Hungerford
Stakes.'

Ardoou belonged to Frank
Feeney of the Ardoon Stud.
Pritchard-Gordon Is more titan

hopeful of winning good races with
the same owner’s Kashiwa. who
won four races in Ireland last

season and finished third in the
Irish Cambridgeshire carrying

10st
Although Aspect fisappolnted

Ms backers whets finishing un-

?
laced behind Tudor Jig in the
ore Spring Handicap at Don-

caster, Ms trainer was not dis-

mayed as be did not consider the
colt to be forward enough to do
himself justice in the faeacy

ground.

TeessWe abandoned
The new Flat season loti its

first meeting to bad weather
when today's Teetide Park card
was abandoned because of tbe wet
state of the course. But provided
the weather does not deteriorate,

the prospects for tomorrow are
reasonable, the Clerk of tbe
Course, John Chapman, said.

STATU OF DOING fOSOCltl):
Uvarpooi: good. Stnuford-oa-Ayon:
•oft. Tomorrow: Ascot: good. Tw»-
Idi Parte: (7 am daddon. today).

Liverpool programme
Wily Taika (J. Blundell). „
Keltoa Lad iT. Culhbert > , Cnthtjan. 8-10-0

M. Lowry 8
. P. Siangan[Television (BBC1) : 230 and 3.0S races. (BBC2) 3.40 and .4.15 gggo*

races/ 4.1 Gnngnvood Ctrl 6-1 l̂ ar3tJa LaL 7-1 Tom Momn, B-l

2.0 KNOWSLEY HURDLE (Novices : £2^27 :2m)' k&w5jTuSArat. at^Ba^SriT& iuKi&S
0
3Se?,.

Wmd‘

i8! r.«Stf^oWfcVtaWBj.TL ffi&Sl tilt
J- KJna

3.40 allied MANUFACTURING HURDLE (Handicap : £4,155

:

M. Dickinson
MS
1U7

21010
0-2120

Moro Lack CD) >D. Stapleton). D. Morlr 3-11-4^B. R. 'Davies
O
M. Monts

109 _oaooe3_ owt (j. Caddlckf. B. Cambldga. 5-11-0 G. Jones
lip SfFmlwr „< K. _Myers) .__S. MtUor, _ 8-11-0 .. Mr K_ Myers
111
112
313

114 303-00 Hamr Chores Ilfs <b. Brmrfer). D. McCain. 7-n-o j. o'S
ll3^,k_. ^^..•.Use(a*y.;S«ri«tfio <o) (Mrs F. -Walton r. r. wanoo. 5-ii-a

_ Flams* iT. Fallon). D.' Plant, 6-11-0 —
002 .Good Job (Hathaway Roofing Ltd). D. Doyle. 5-11-0 J. Doyle
fOO Grand Trianon tMra . J. Gifford; , J. Gifford, 5-11-0

R. Champion
j. o'N«m

.
5-11-0

117 1- . t. -Ajp 1j»|ifcl5d» jlj iw. -Wright),.WMght, 6-11-6 aT g. hju°t
Its 00*000 Irish- Rambler (T. O'mordan). J. Crowley. 6-11-0 J, Crowley
119' -l|Mm^dK{IIIMk ' (D) {MTS D. Hafluc;. F. . Winter. 6-11-0

* . v <•-• J ’• J. Francom©
120 P-Gooi Lsnaoz fD) I4jn. Roberta), B. Roberts. 5-11-0 . . R. DlckJn
121 i. 400*3 -Marty* Andrew., iw. Qorc). J. Halos: 5-11-0 .... T. Stack
13* 130QH Mayfly- ftn , Miss j. ium . A. surtMi . 6-iiV. . s. HouSa
rag ; .‘.o-- timpBatbr 'A. MaUm; . d. Want. 6-li-O T. p: Manaan
)28 . r :a r-. ^oaijiew IjC BrownVi . b^Mrtfor. 7-11-0 .... Mx X. Brown*

• , J» -fW Tlall Jatit.-h,.TioneU. 5-11-0 5. C. Kntaht
ISO • - 1 Timtcmb (D j (B. Robbins) . N. OiidN, 5-11-0 .... W. SmithVM lLj9M!,V>'A S'L frith • Rambler. 15-3 More Luck. 8-1

Glrod. 5-1 Tlaer Trail.. 10-1 Grand Trianon. 14-1 Sunrise HUL Thnerah,
liO-romen;

.

230 TOPBAM TROFHT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £4,870

:

2i«n)
203 313304 Bvan M*kidy (X3dy Hay). N. Crump. 8-11-9 .. C. Hawklns S
203 tp-P322 Ban Mora (O) (P. Harper), F. Dover. 9-11-6 J. Glov«r
205- 30-0T2T CHCkOldar .{Mrs s. EmbLricos), R. TurneU. 13-11-6 S. Wrtght
205 -320334. bead 1

- Forward (Sir J. Thomsonj. R. Amyupe. 11*10-15
H. Evans

SOT -402*10 -EsMblt-B {F..MaahOtm); F. Walwyn. 8-10-13 B. Smith
2»a 102020. Lord

401
403
44X5
404
405
406

581
404
410
411
412
413

a*

2m 100yd)
21-1214 Saa Pigeon IP. Muldoon), M. H. EaslutV. 7-12-6 .. J- O’NslR
111-130 wSitor Molotfy fJ. Hanson), Hanson. 6-11-5 . . . . A Bowk«r6
000102 Mwanadlko tP. Doyle I. i. - £;

Tanora (J. Manners), bw* gndU^ 0-10-10 T. Stack

Havanas iMrs R. Boare). D. Marley. 5-10-10231444
30-2421
302430
400012
2-33020
000201
342-003

340-0
010004
0T003-0

33-0*00
(MM0T3

nepoll-I^D^^,
Dnyiwnod i J. Dm
Flying Dipteral (S.
Kllcoleman rp. Clai

J. GlfronL 5-10-9 .

p. Mullins, 5-10-7

B. R- Davies
R. Champion

S. Treatyruna). 1* N1UIDL Q-XU-I •• *»« «*

Gntfuh) . A. srnrai. 6-10-6 .. N. Tinkler
“ Boyers. 5 ""

Cousins.
Clarke). W.

Rapid Pass fG. Blum). Blum. 6-10-1 ........
Lara Basle fMrs L Dowhursl). F. Winter. 5-10-1

416
41T.
418

.. T. Ktnane
.. R. Unify
1. Watklmon
P. O'Brian 7

Lyqa der"Mar“<Gp/&s* H. Tudorj. R. Akeburst. 8-10^0
tf|nn

G. Thomer
04-3002
00003

Kscanoie*l*t LA. Greta ) . 1. Wardle. 5-10-0 . _ . „SmP
Jlm f P. RobirtS) I. Balding, 5-10-0 B.

Many Kerry (J. Joseph). Jostub. 8-10-0 J- Ones*

11-4 Sea Pigeon. 4-1 Winter Melody. 6-1 MpanadlkB. B-l KUcoluwi, 9-1

Hevanus. 10-1 nepoUno. Troyswood. 12-1 Flytna Diplomat. 16-1 SHm Jim.
20-1 others.

4.15 GREENALL WHITLEY STEEPLECHASE <£2£99 : 2Jm)
501 lO-IOC
502 14-On
503 2x22-11

504 2-4111

2 lb 440p04

IS ; T1'**

Bnewixteld.l J. Biul). P. Uundofl, 9-10-15 J- Francome
OpIulO Mr MldlMtf top of lata B. Nmghtaiu, E. O'Urady. 10-10-9

.
- T. O Ryan S

Cxnenila fU itfjMuiJm*),
~

Another Veulare —
Teddy BaeylS.TJt , __

214' 1*23024 My FrtaadlyXoraln fR: Scot!) A. Romp. 't-lO-
215. 44-pOpo Uctor. C&pV-.O- Courage). Courage. 10-104)

i 7 • r^, • .. . D. Sunderland
216 ChurcbUmn'Hirt 'fB. Arnold) . M. Salaman. 10-10-0 .. C. Read

-aSi2f0 VMI*hale* OTV . IJ. O •Death). D. Moore. 8-10-0 .. R. Evans
230 440m Cahalva CPi . TaOMt-Ptmaonby) . M. Sendamare. 11-10-0

. •_ ••/.-•._ D. Cartwrlnhi
221 000304 St Swf^dn {D)_ plrs G.' Caulng). F. Whiter. 11-10-0

SJS25 PyUaia.
. fP.; Duggan i . Duggan, 7-10-0 _.... Mr P.'du

m S'* 8«tta-Hylr:fLa Vostey l . H. Nicholson, 8-10-0 .. R. Mangan 3
-frapemlM’ /A. ,Kimp). Kemp. 9-10-0 V. Porcival
-E5W"*1® ti. Burridnot. C. James. 10-10-0 .. G. McNally
.feel J=raa

. (G. • Syw*t»7w. Clay. 11-10-0 . . .
.' N. Clay

i, iMra J. Brlcknelli. N. Waktacv. 13-10-0

la VR._ FBrd >. J. Barry. 8-10-0
N
R.'oSSa- PfpuOp, ^Icgtan son (D). CMrs J. Blotti. M. Tate. 10-10-0 .... —

y~A-g*R..*gH»._A»V yulabaioo. 7-1 Churahtown Boy- P-1 Cnctolder.- 10-1
4t;B._ 12-1 Even Melody. Lean Forwardt _14-l Lord

9. ’ Colin

Duggan - 7
S. Paricyu
T. Ktnane

505
506
507

508
509

510
511

512
513

514

t 15

516
517
S1H
519
520

Oxsty May fA. wates). Wates. 9-13^ ........ ite-A. Wataa
Front Seat (A. Paterson), Paberson. 15-13-5 Mr C. Saunders
Rusty Tears (Mrs T. McCeubrey). E. O'Grady.

Madden
Tlmmie's Battle (P. Greenall). W. A StepheiMon.^513^6 ^^^
Atomic Prince (R. Porter). Porter. 11-13^) ... . Mr M. Btotnn

0-02224 Bar Hera (D) {Mrs J. Love). J. Love, B-13-0 ...Mr J. U>ve
10-OOP4 Barouche i.H. Waley-Cohen) . G.

Black Rogaa (N. Stevens). Stevens. 9-12-0 .. Mr H. Mann
Canlabvtllo (Mrs R. Newton). Mm Newton. 7-13-0

Mr J* NfWlOii

Cbukka (Cant J. WOUD). J. Wilson. 7-12-0 Mr R. HaUlnstorad
Ctaverlag’s Cross iJ. Aynnsley). Aynesley, 12-12-0

Drums III House (P. Broome). Broome. 13-12-0 Mr P. Webber
Cslllvantar III IJ. J&Vpa»tck). XUkpedrlck. WM

Mr C. Klrirpi dICa
Happy Warrior (N. Henderson). F. Winter, 10-12-0

i. Mr N. Hmiderson
Her Iseen (Mrs M. Heasman). Mrs HeasmW). 11-12-0

Mr L Heasman

4-r

40-0
01-0342

2-P4

30p-p2

00
PPP-P

Irish Mist CW. Anita)). Ansley. 12-12-0 ....-Mr R. Gan dry
lets or Wight (A. Bowen). Bowen. 9-12-0 Mr A. Bowen
Le Bomba (I. Atkinson), Atkinson. 7-12-0 . - Mr F. Jostin
Old Rowney iT. Raybould) . Ray bo old, 10-12-0
Tinkers Turn (Mrs D. Eckley), Mrs Fckley, 7-12^..^..^—^

»11-4 Rnsty Team. 100-50 TtmmJe’s Battle. 6-1 Happy Warrior, • 51 Dusky
* 10-1 ctavertng's cross. Front Sear. 13-1 Atomic Prince,9-1 Bar Haas,

outers.

16-1 Another Ventura
rVIUMUl 4T-4

vine. Uctor. 251 others,

STEEPLECHASE (Handicap

:

5*.

sily.W
.leeves

_

3.05 SPORTING CHRONICLE
£432S : 2jin )

_O4201O Roaring wind (} (S. Janes'- B. Caxnbldge. 9-11-10 R. Crank
12ipp-2 canasta

.
Ltd (D) iMrs D. Hague). P. Bailey. 11-11-7

el. KnQ
*05 000021 Tom Morgan (C). (D) (W/Cmdr P. Stead). K. Oliver, 511-7

T. slack
304 1-40411 -.Kvm Dawn ID) (Cbeoclry Partr Stud). B. Lunnees".^1511^^
305 Crmgewood Ctrl () < J. Chartten). kUn Finch. B-11-6 J. For
0°6 341121 Romanogan (D) (W. O'Neill). P. Taaffe. 6-10-11 B. Newman

P43131 Roman Pikvru. (Dj lC. Pdssartj. C. Davies. 510-10

201430 NO DsfMca (pj (Mrs C. .Harvey I,. D. Nicholson. ^8-10-9 ^ ^
*10 111103 Birdie pd <D) (Mrs G. Reeve i. M. H. Easlorby, 9-1.0-B®“

J. O’Neill
CdrOyer ID) (J. Ssmonoi. J. Thtmie. 9-10-7 .. R. Evans

'^1- JWjf*e Beat (Mrs H. Banks). M. Banks. 9-10-1 C, Thomcr
3lo P-f0310 BacbBtar’s Hell <D) tP. Harris). P. Cunden. 7-10-0

- . M. O’Halloran 5
-Jf 2iU? Steer Knew All (Mrs H. Hooker). J. GUTord. 510-0 C. Read

Di aas?)9 024-000 Tudor Abbe —
H. Evans

301
502

3u7

30v.

4.45 MIRABEL STAYERS HURDLE (Handicap: £2,449 : 2m 5§f)
tOl 00104 Aswrt (C. McGhta). G. Richards. 6-12-0 J. O’NalU

Swift Shadow (Mrs A. Gibson). Thomson Jones. 8-11-7
I. Wstkbuon

Mldao (G. Pratt). M. H. Easterby. 511-5 .. P. Broderick
Ltotercombe iLd Vestoyi. D. Nicholson. 511-4 .. A. Webb 7
Dram Major (A. Pierce). D. Underwood. 6-11-4 B. Brophy 7
Mammal (A. Wlatman) . D. Gandolfo. 6-11-4 .... P. Banon
Brief Chance (G. McBride i, P. Bailey, 7-11-2 J. King
Mlllhatise Boy IBrta T. Ueftsri. T. (Saber. 7-11-9 C. Tinkler
Apple Of My Eye (Mr* L Bellamy). F. RbaelL 51513 ^ ^

S. Morshrad
Blakedown iK. Dndflrld). R. CrtffUbs. 9-1511 .. R. HyeU
Jaa Stewer CMn R. Wbilevray).- D. Kent. 7-1511 P. Haynes
Hollynwant Girl (T. Hunshorn).- R. Navin, 51510 M. Nevta 5
Meurndyke (J. Rrdfam). J Hott. 510-9 R. Atkina
Onlctaweany-.IB. Conragei. Courage. 7-158 Mr J. Butehard 7

200

102120
013000
OOdOlt

1-22100
4-02410
011210
2-0021-0

605

65*
605
606
607
608
610
fll

613 005000
61* 1211-04
616 120100
617 OOOOIO
619 .002001 OnIdeapenny fE. Courage). Courage. 7-158 Mr J.
620 311013 Mr Unnet (Mrs N. McConnell). F. Welwyn. 5158
621 250000 BIpraTMra J. BrtCkneE). N. WSklcy. 616S f. V'wSlw

<ilr8-.M ’ Bennett). G. Balding, 5157 R. Llnloy
62o rp2pOO All Spirit cC. Cleary i. E. Jones, 5156 R. Evans

51. Mouuttake. U-a MWio, 152 Qutakapeany. 7-1 Menzonl. 151 Mlllhouse
Dr^ M-J"’ » Un0et-

Liverpool selections

By Our Raring Co:R. Jackson). T. Barnes. 7-104) ........ M. Barnes By UUr Racing Correspondent

& AT-fMi m:
I’Js tSi“?b

J

a
® 5,5 Gran»ewood^ 3-40 Sea

Siratford^n-Avon NH programme

10
11

2-15 YOUNG STAYERS HURDLE (Div I : Novices : 4’y-o : £410

:

2$mj
1 JJ22 All’s Chaady. D. ' Qtartotmelne. 157 J Bishop 5 ^ "'pS AoUST’k * JP^-JSSS 7

42f32-f
413-bRI

POM
Fair Gleam. R. Lyles, 512-0 Mr R. Lvles 7
Horoscope. D. IVbUe, 12-12-0 Mr R. White 7
Memory-Match. R. Sharp. 7-124) Mr R. Sharp 7
My

.
Wav _M (M), C^ McDon^gh. lo-JS-o .. Mr G. Hjitt S

ooo
040002
400232

V. Soane
. .. . R. Floyd 3
T. aiu^periffgA 7

Rnsed£a*l. mum. 157 _

.

Merry Tudor. . I. Dudgeon. 157
PasqtnbOJid, F. Musserldgo, 10-7 -- --
Prince Vigo; P. Felgeie. 157 ...: R. F. Davit

• . 00O Villane, B. CauiWdgo. 157 . G. Jones
12 03 Wltvgo 'of Spring. (. M'ardle. 157 S. May.

?
r- - Nwnr Tndor. u-4 Pasqnaband. 7-3 Winns of Spring. 51 Flnocchlo, 13-1

wo - Village. -251 others.

2.45 CHARLECOTE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : Handicap : £610 :

' 2im)
4. 011404 Tom Bomba dll. T. Forster. 7-11-1 J.- Marshall 5

j ./ _7 031411 Alpenetock. S. Mrltar. 1515B S. Jabar
.

. !

. 12 OdOOuO Hopeful HUI. F. Barton, 7-151 R- F. Davlrs
33 00402 Domie, V. Cross. F. McKenna

r-. . lo 3202 ptl Golden Deyp, W. Guest, o-l 0-0 D. COtoner 7
22 402-pOO Celtic DoHght. M. Tbte. 7-10-0 L. Smith 5
24 n30 Ancient Thus. D. Vecgene. 9-10-0 P. J. Kelly 3

4-5 Alpautock. 4-1 Tom Bom kadll. 51 -Dorale. 12-1 Celtic DellghU Golden

_ t Days. 151 Anclem runes. Hopeful Hilt.

-* 3.15 ILMINGTON HURDLE (Handier : 4-y-o : £566 :.2m)
11-10 C. Candy

noan 7
cKmuio
Davies 7.

_ -1 Toscason. 51 Horoscope, 9-2 Scalby Crnsta. 51 Fair Gleam. 51 Boau
Reynard. 12-1 Bally Jewel. 14-1 Agllltee. My Way II, 251 others.

4-20 REDDITCH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £680 : 2m)
l 0413-PP Flue Avon. G. Houhy, 511-13 V. Soane
5 103421 Brandy Fere, B. Shaw. 7-11-8 Mr A. J. Wilson
= ch”lhaD’' »• Trios. 15-11-5 Mrs N. Lay 7
6 3-02220 TatssaW, Perratt. 5X1-0 Len CrlAJlha
7 4233-f? French Legend. D. Gandolfo, 51510 C. Candy
-2 Sadale VI (C-O). J. Gcnrap. 1510-7 Mr R. WooUov
12 130433 Blabbermouth (p). J. tfeorpe. 8-155 M. Floyd 3
13 p Never Bet. E. Owen Inn. 15150 R. F. Davies

5-2 Brandy Fare, S-I Blabbermouth, 9-2 Sadale VL 51 Takasakl. 151 Chatham,
12-1 Fine a.ton. 16-1 French Legend, 251 Never Bet.

4^0 YOUNG STAYERS HURDLE (Div H : Novices : 4-y-o : £420

:

2*m)

Folkestone results

1,45 (1.61) SHORNCUFFE STAKES
(5-y-o: £738: l**m.)

Prince B lakeens b c. by Prlnco
Regent—Blekeane (Col Sir D.
Claguet. V-0 B. Tajdcr (151) 1

Flying Swallow J. Lynch 1151) 2
Lady of York .. A. Bond . (11-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 6-4 far Rhodne. 8-1

Thomson's Policy. 151 Concorde
Lady, 12-1 Baroodno. 151 Take A
Laker. Worth a Chance. 151 Plpekain
rath). Falcon!er Prtncees Tavl. 251
Geeteehee. 251 Felhar'a FoorprtnU.
35-1 Strawberry Lady. Sheila’s Boy.
Ryan's Prophal. Sad Blc. 18 ran.

TOTE: win. o6p: puces. 22p 510/
Up. J. Whiter, at Newmarket. Nk. 31.

ALKUAM HANDICAP

3"

Admiral Kanarls

2.15 (2.19)
(£333: 60

Regina Wllbebnlna, ch m. by 'Prl
•Seal—Princess NeferOti
K fa-ton ). 57-6 C. Notur

Zlpperdi-Pso-Oab
B. Rouse <51 fsvl 2

James Junior .... P. Cook (51) 3
ALSO RAN: 51 Levant Melody. 51

Burbling Brook, 51 AIlian's Jewel
1 4th) 11-1 Mtnlgold, Songful, 151
My Mandolin. 251 Diamond Gift.
Somers Point. 351 lQrk SelL 12 ran.
TOTE: Win. 87p; .places, S6p 34p,

29p. A. Dalton, at Newmarket. 31. nk_
Hie winner was bought In ~ far 420
guineas.

3.45 ( 2.46) •• PRIVY COUNCILLOR "
STAKES (5y-0 : £1.083: 7f)

Blade HleMrel, b c. by Lmhkr—
Innocent Air (F. Basae). 57

,
A. Murray ilS-8) 1

Sovereign's Escort
J. Wilson (16-11 2

R. For 111-2) 3
ALSO RAN: 54 fkv Brightotnuopne,

13-1 Nunpara Cove (4th). BO-1 Careg-
Wen. 6 ran.

. TOTE: Ma, 21p: pieces. I4p 2Bp:
dual rooecaet. £1837 D. Sasse. at
Upper Lambourn- 21. ’„L Baxuldl did
not run.

3.15 (5.15) ALDINGTON HANDICAP
(£682; 5f)

Under Orders, b g. by On Yonr
MJTk—Fadmoor IE. Peaklni. __ 58-3 . . W. Carson (7-0 far) 1

Sfnrantjr W. aiagfns f51) 2
The Moam .... B. Rouse <9-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 15-2 Ballots, 151 Elu-

sive Character.. Offa’s Mead. 11-1
Vrondl. 12-1

..
September Sky., 14-1

More. 1
back. Petd-
Solitary. 16 ran.

• tote: win. 31p: places. 14p. 28p.
24p. Up. C. Bewlcke. el Dldcot. 1 JJ.
nk.

3.45 (5.45) KINGSNQRTH HANDICAP
(£881: l»«nw

Mr reedette. ch h. by Gu» Pearl

—

Karan Chase 1R. Spactman).
59-8 .... G. Starkey (5-4 fav) 1

Charter Belie .. D. McKay (151 1 2
Lhre Spare .... W< Wharton 15-1 > 3
ALSO RAN: 51 Mira Rosetta. 4-i

Tidal Water <4Us). 151 Mnrtfiant
Prince. 11-1 Invergaylo, ISO Sarprdon.
251 Gartrce HUL 40-1 Publicans Folly.
Priory Gtri. 11 ran.
_.TOTE: Win. 23p: places. 16p, 17n.
2io. g. Harwood el Pulboroush. V.

4.15 (4.16) HEADCORN STAKES (2
yo maidens: £461; 60

Civic Commotion, or f. by Town
Crier—Au Rewur tL- Roche i. „511 T. McKeown 19*2 It. fav) 1

Sinatra G. Lewis 1 11-2 ' 1 2
Writ* InR T. Cain (51 . 3
_ ALSO RAN: 9-2 JX Uv MtaS Uquwir.
8.1 Special AMI. 6-1 Klniy Girl
1 4th). 12-1 NlSnt Owl. 14-1 L-roovy.
16-1 Can You Wonder, 251 Shocking
Miss* lO ran.
TOTE: Win, £1.28: Places, S7p. 2Dp,

27p: dual forecast. 52p. N. Adam at
Metton Mowbray. 61. SI.

TOTE DOUBLE: Black Mtnstral, Mr
Fordetta: £3.35. TREBLE; R^otoa
WUbehnina, Under- Orders. Civic Com-
motion: £45.45.

'

i (4lh). Brtarvanier. Cry No
1 Magnolia Lad. 33-1 Ftash-
sr Cutter. Washington Grey,

Kelso

3 130423 Mr MarisbridM (D>. R. Vlbert. 11-10 ... C. C
4 -IfO CM Phh (O). S. Mdlor. 11^ F. Bronn
3 1223ID •Saddler* Queen (D), v. Craso. 11-9 Mch
2 001300 Rotomar Boy CD), J. Btuley. 11-0 S. G. Dan. _

005 Rat fill. W. Sbenhenaan, 1511 s. Hives ti

100043 Ban)o Bong; G. lOndersicy. io-ll Mr. C. Watkins
002 Fire Plan. N. -GaMtloe. M. Ftovd 3

421333
OOnul

000004

FIdvJ
_ B. HUMID. 10-9 G. Jonos

Answer. R. Brown. io-4 C. Jones S
Sadat. T. Nicholas. 153 H. Floyd 3
Morning Prineess, p. Bevn. 10-3 P.

,
RusseH

Story ills Girl. D. Carry. 152

LlOjtd ArdM,- B. Camtodse^

; -'XM&
y

j S
_ •il/ri"

. 7-2 Baalo Boms. J-l Mr Martsbridge. 51 CIA Pact, 51 Fire Plan. Lord
l’.'Til ArdM. 151 RoL Hlg. lfl-1 Morning Princuse, i4-lswtit Answer. X5X others.

. f . •DouMiuJ runner

L
i V

3.50 PHILIP CORNER STEEPLECHASE (Hunters: £813: 3$m) Stratford-OH-ATOD Selections
_ * i AglBtse, Mm M. WaHvrln. 512-0 MrB; J, WflunT

•••:• I ^ ..'.'.V.'.V.'.'.'.' )5T^fS l h15 Z-^S.AIpgaoffc, 3L15 Rotonar Boy. 3-58 Sciiby

• 6 o42-oou Beau . Reynard. ctweweU. 1512-ti - - - Mr J. Wntwi 5 Cetia. 4^0 Blabbermouth. 4J50 Dnc de Bf^ebec.

. G. Blum. 11-15
Do Solebee. S. Mol!or. n-3 _

.

Bell, D. Perjlow. XO-T

S « Fox, w. Mann. 157
le. Mrs C. Davies. 157

Cropping Lad, J. Spearing, 157
Hasty Lady, 1. Dudgeon. 10-7Hut Star. P. Felgeie, 157
Landslide, b. Palling, fo-7
Pell Tbvl. E. warren. 10-7
Spanish Edition, Mrs S. ColdiCotL 157
Spanish Singer. D. Ringer , 157 .....
The Dupwhwn. A. Rouse. 157
Upham Lady, v. Gandolfo. 157 .....

_ - —- — J Bokbee
Dnposdawu. 14-1 upham

. 0000

oroS
oo
OO

004042
03

OpOO
OofO

4°3pg

. R. O'Donovan 5
S. Jo bar

J. Marshall 5
R. Mann

- G. JonesL Green 7
R. Floyd &

R. F. Davies
V. Soane

. Mr J. Pritchard 7
Mrs S. cold]cott 7
.... S. McNeill 7

B. Foraev
C. Candy

-4 .One De Bolebec, 5-2. Score. 5-1 landslide. 6-1 P*H Tavl. 12-1 The— -
- Lady. 251 others.

2.15: 1, Mr Resistor (12-1): 2.
Tbaster (15H; 3. KeUoe Brig isven
tsv). 21 ran.

2.45: 1. Bannew Bey (6-1 it 2. Su5
way r52<: 3. Sea Count i51i.
3harasran 1511 fav. 6 ran.

3.15: 1. Romany. Star (51)1 8.
Ruddy Drake 1 13-a favi: 3. Pentagon
(12.1). 12 ran.

a.45: 1. UmulHton (evens .fivl

:

2. LUd* swift 1 53-1 ) l 3, Guiseard
tll-2). 3 ran.

4.15.1. Indian Emperur /1511lay'

:

2. Sea Utrftlu |158>: 3. Lillie Trader
144-1 1 . 6 ran.

4.45; 1. Angel Clara (4-6 fav) : 2,

First acceptors
SCOTTISH GRAND NATIONAL

HMDIQto STBBPLBCHASE : TO beSgSrBiiS SIAJT on
Saturday Aorll Zeta’s Sop, inc
H^gt?

7
Bishop. Even

Andy Pandy. Forest King. Bm-OTa.

I’lame. Another. Moddto. Prince_Ro<i,
Irish 'Tony. No Gypsy, iff* «'

Kill*. Sir Garnet.
Tudor. RoytUt. ComiAU Prtncosa.
CoIUnowDod. Guidtno Nireo.

tBiroSs:-
aSSra <®d.'sta^iton7^J^y
Friendly Cousin .Hetminlus*. Conarn.

^ 35U ;Gone Tor"**

^ Coo!km. The
tndor. Knotty
The Ttmku.

Sprain lout, EbonrR
gen, Just tiwen, pacify,
sonawrUer. Ormonde
PitStm, BaiipraHg .

Paddy's BosLPortraB.

CMteridc Bridge
forcutt park stakes

2.SO <2.54) -ORAN AUCTION
STAKES (5yo: £458: 5fi

Maggydamus. hr f. by Mandamna
-%38lhHlihyto .. uT,.^ ^hes).

Alttdr (A_, MUMS'),

U. Btreh fll-21 1
2

War m Joy. br- f. by.Tswon sanrd
£. Hide...
P. Eddery

tov)

Burnehr 8edt> _C. fttatMtua'ciO-l

J

Tribal bunt .... M. KOOfc

(tors J

P. Eddey (fri)
“fufrm I

Kooto f51)
ALSO- HAN: 7^-2 bv Phantom BHM.

Maritime Direr. 8-1 Karadtr.
Lowsiotae H81 ««»).- 14-1 Rin

- XHR 1«-1 Pcrt-of-Vwuua. _3S-l
• “ Moonbey. WorttaBow. _ Hally Boon.

Bonnie La'

,
Maritime

Lola. JBdy BuKoir. 14 ran.

TOTE: Win. 49
on.
-U Mrs &

Collego Lady. M, L Thomas'

3

AlSO RAN: 151 My Mario. Razor
Blade. 14-1 Adeahurevr. 151 Young
San, 25-1 Hadera l«h). Silver
BroUF. Clols du Sol. Andrew Jamas.
Canny Yattur. 12 ran.

TOTE: Win. 21p: plans, ISo. 25o.
lbP. M. W. Easter fay. 3? FUrtcn.
1>J. l’J. Bradshaw Fold did not
run. ...... .....

?.0' (3.01) YARM HANDICAP (£612:
lm 71 lStiyd)

Fair Kitly. A n. .hy saucy H6—

Fhmgy

Tree Imn, J. Baagiuau (4-1 hr,
Wltotore KT Lewis (7-1) a

_ ALSp RAN: 51 Sto Htae. H
Tamashoon. 14-1 8*v«tThegu*tlranl,
16-1 Anhydrous. Doctor wm. 251
Oil The TuaSi (A*hl, . TOiewood
Grange, P«u* DouieDe, Mach Two,
Moray. Bright' cranes. 14. ran.

' TOTS; Win. 52p; places. 2D». ,24a.
28p. jT.

F

itzgerald, at Mahon. 31. l’al<

3.30 (3.51) TOYTOP STAKES (2-y-o:
£651: H)

MrWSSSr
,

mmiV*'.?: iMydel Field .... E. Aptcr (33-1} 3

ALSO RAN: lS-2 Bopeftd Coarase.
151 Cedarrites. 151 Siring God.
251 SporkRng Grace (400. JuliesCW»r«-l poBar-A-Caroer, Hard
Top. Joimmak. 11 ran.

TOTS: Win. 17p; uttcaa. 12a. ITpr
59p. K. Ivory, at RaAc. 4L aJ.

4.0 (4.01) FAVERDALE HANDICAP
Y£82S: 61)

•^40^
16p. 17b.
J. Hardy.

STAKES

Wltdies Broom,
atfl—Luprstio
5510

bn.lv Dlvtne

P.
<
Ed<iara

G^
?
>

52^
,

1
Cumnock Scousa M. Blrt3) 17-11 2
Hard Held £. Apur (9-3) 3
ALSO RAN: 10530 fav Atlantic

Crosttng. lS-2 Bc^?y KoraulnsW, 151
PsJ Dan i40i). sur ABnuJon. lo-l
Town Gill. 2&4 Alpha ECs, Gove Bay.
10 ran.

.WWE: Win. 86d;
ISp: dual forecast. £1.02.
at Staunton. 1L rii hd.

WHORLTON
1st « laoyd)

Katmandu, ch c, bf Ydte GBd—«tmea (J. Craig). 557
..Ui.
Lerazme . ...G. Cadwalodr (151)
ALSO RAN: 7-2 SBT Of

(4«i>. 51 Yehov
.
FOB,

Charge. 151 Musical Lucy. 151 Eri-
tode. 251 Ansosta. Roderick Dhu.
lO ran.
TOTE: Win. 38p: Pisces. 14o. 19p.

62p: dual forecast. CiTOQ. E. Garter.
MaBOn. 21. 21. TOTY DOUBL£:

Kftjy, MTtchra Broom. £9J
i ^toggydaffius. Shsr*

MS

Frendi racing

Monsanto to

reverse

the St-CIoud

placings
From Desmond Stondam
Frendi Racing Corre^ondent
Pans, March 30

Seven of die 10 runners In to-

morrow’s Prix de Ris'Orangis at

Eny me* each other in the nix
^iimn«i(i .itfcnie at St-Cloud on
Uarrii 10. On that occasion it was
Baly Rockette and Tons Murray
who were tbe victorious pair, but
now I am going for Daniel Wflden-
stein’s Monsanto, who finished

fifth then.

Monsanto, whose stable won the

Prix de Ris-Orangis last year with
El Restro, will have benefited

greatiy from his recent run. Last
year the son of Breton won two
races, of which die most impr
sive was the Pxix de Rond-Pcx
where he beat his stable com-
panion, Norabad, another of to-

moiTow’* participants, by half a
length.

It is impossible to fault Baly
RockeCte's record tins year with
three wins from three starts, but,
when be won the Edmond-Blanc
he had a fitness advantage over
tbe rest of the field after two wins
at Cagnes-sur-Mer.
The German trained Kronen-

fcrazrich returns to France for the
second time this month and most
have a chance following bis fourth
behind Baly Rockette in the
Edmond-Blanc. A top-class per-
former in his native land, Kronen-
kranich also finished fourth to the
2000 Guineas possible, Pfaariy, in

last year’s Prix de la Fdret.

My Last Sovereign and Mittain-
vffiaers are fresh after recent vic-
tories at Maisons-Laffitxee, but tbe
former might find tbe one mile
of the JUs-0rangis too long, and
the latter, who is a specialist on
Straight courses, would probably
prefer a little farther. Roan Star,
who under William Carson won
the 1975 Prix de La F&ret, has
not run since July of last year
and will probably need the race,
a comment which can also be
applied to Iron Duke, a winner
last season of the Coupe de
Matsons-Laffitte and Prix de La
C6te Nonnande.

i

Golf

Distinction that

could carry

WMtgift though
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

Thanks to a draw that is neither
officially nor unoffidafiy seeded,
the Halford Hewitt Old Boys’ golf
tournament, which begins today
over the courses of Royal Cinque
Perm and Royal St George’s,
usually produces an fanportant
march or tsro in the first round.
This year, is no exception, for
Rugby, runners-up to Charter-
house three years ago, meet Wat-
son’s, who have not shone
lately, but who are rumoured this

year to be ' darker horses than
usual. Only one school out- of
these two. Merdrition, the
holders, anti WeBnjgxon, can still

reach toe fourth roood when the
tournament concentrates at Deal
on Saturday.

Whitgffs, runners-up last year,
are in the same Quarter, draiwn
against GBfton. In P. Hedges and
I. Caldwell, WMtgfft have two
who have played hi the Walker
Cup. a distinction which is

equalled erfy, 1 think, by Charter-
house ustb P. Benka and M. J.
Christmas. These two are playing
agate tins year, but the Carthu-
sians wiH be -weakened’ by the
absence of M. Hugiesdon and L
Quid;. StfH, in their more re-

laxed moments they entertain the
hope of bringing off toe Grand
Slam of public school golf—by
winning in tbe seme year tins

event, the Grafton Monish, the
Bernard Darwin Trophy and the
Queen Elizabeth, which is played
iQ Scotland

Hockey

Superior skill gives

RAF their victory
By Sydney Friskm

RAF 5 Royal Navy 0

There should he a stirring
battle next Wednesday at Alder*
shot, where the Royal Air Force
win defend the Services hockey
title against foe Arzny. The RAF
beat the Royal Navy at Brize
Norton yesterday by a wide
enough margin, foe score being
the same as that recorded by toe
Army against the Navy- at Ports-
mouth last week.
By virtue of foefr superior skills,

the RAF deserved to win, but
were not five goals better on tbe
run of play. For the first 10
minutes they were in full control,
but after they had taken the lead
the balance was restored, foe only
difference being that foe RAF
kept scoring and the Navy did not.
They were handicapped without
SiddeQ. who was Injured.

If foe Navy baa convoked
penalty stroke when they were
two goals down, the story might
have been different. Failure to
score from it was costly, but a
fairly good effort by McAuley was
frustrated by Doyle, who made a
diving save and altogether gave a
distinguished performance in the
RAF goal.
Before five minutes bad passed

tiie Navy were unhappily launched
with Gregory being temporarily
suspended for a minor offence and
Ola picking up a centre from foe
right to give the RAF the lead.
Then when Doenfen converted a.

penally stroke (awarded for stock

obstruction} a rumway RAF vic-

tory seemed likely.

Bnt with Powell and Reid com-
bining well and James running
strongly on die right wing, the
Navy came back into the game
and forced short two comers, tbe
second of which led to tbe abortive
penalty stroke, Tbe arrival of
Batho as a second-half replacement
for Gregory gave the Navy a shar-
per look, and for 10 minutes the
RAF defence bad several anxious
moments. Bennett Saved a cer-
tain goal on foe line from a short
corner, and the one that followed
might well have been a penalty
stroke.

Relief from anxiety came to tha
RAF with Draper converting a
short corner, and their game be-
gan to flow again. After Draper
had struck another short corner,
a Navy defender interfered with
the follow-up and Duerden con-
verted his second penalty stroke.
Late In the game Draper scored
foe fifth goal from a short cor-
ner, but not before the RAF had
repelled several Navy assaults.

_ ROYAL AIR FORCE: Cpl D. Doylo:
Sot F. E. Aldrich, APO I. Draper*
Fl/Lt R. Bennett. FO G. MaAhali,
J/T I. Clinton (aub.. Sqn Ldr P.
grans). Fl/Lt G. Von Hn, cpl Cj
Duerden, FO T. Hedley, Fl/Lt M. Old*
Cpl R_ Bates.

ROYAL NAVY: CEMC. LedcUeott:
REA/5 C. Davison. CPO J. AJdrcd<
Lt M. UeweUyn-Jones. MAA p. Mci
AuJey Lt K. Brown. CPO R. June*.
L/A T. Reid lsub LMom C. Femnn-
de*5. LMPin S. Powell. CPO
Gregory (aub Lt M. Botha). PO J4
May.

Umpires: WO A. Common CRTRW
and Fl/Lt M. Underwood i RAF)

.

Last year’s finalists meet again
Universities Ashletlc Union, toe

tide holders, will meet London
in the final of the British Univer-
sities hockey tournament (men)
at Durham today, starting at L45
pm. Tbe same teams met in toe
final last year when UAU won
after extra time on penalty
strokes. Tbe score had stood at
2—2 at tbe end of normal time.
In consequence of yesterday's

matches UAU and London
finished first and second in pool
A. Oxford and Cambridge gaining
similar positions in pool B. In
the semi-final round UAU were
expected to beat Cambridge and
they did by 1—0, but toe surprise

UAU hare won the tide six
t, sharing lt with
Cambridge won

times out of eight, sharing it with
Oxford in 1S74TC

of tbe
win over
finish.

was London’s
in an exciting

It in 1969.
RESULTS: UAU„ 1. London 0;

Oxford 4. Trinity CoUaoe. Dublin 3:
Northern Ireland 0. Scotland 0: Cam-

5? V3£Sfrrhrnd 2. Son I-final round: UAU 1,
Cambridge 0: Oxford 1. London 5,

The -British Universities
women's hockey team to play
Ulster under-23 XI at Coleraine
today will be :

G. wunn (N Ireland). M/
Chambers (N Ireland i. L. Scotland
rScotland) . M- MacLeod I Scotland i .
E. Quinn (vice-captain. England i. S.
fryer (England), C. McHmoyle (N
Eretand). J. Fenwick i England i - J-
Gartrin (N Ireland i. L. Parkin i Eng-

ll. J. Dmwn_ <En<fland>aw-Mwi
Mdlroy N Ireland). TVsvemng reserve:
L. Befl 'Scotland i . D. Feu (.Wales >

.

Rackets

Radley by a whisker after

going the distance
By Our Rackets Correspondent

Clifton, Harrow and Malvern
bad cfear-catt- wins in tbe Schools
rackets championships at Queen’s
Club yesterday. Radley struggled

manfully and came through against

Wfochester by a whisker when
Proper and Sutton bear Breit-

meyer and MariDoneD by 17—14,

4—IS. 3—15. 15-11, 8—IS. IS—1.
IS—16. It was one of those scraps

that always looked tike going the
distance with foe prize going to

the braver or ladder.

In the event, luck did not enter
iatto it, and « was toe cooler
qualities of Radley that prevailed

against a better looking but un-
neiteibte and often tense pair.

There were spells in toe first

fourth and sixth games when Win-
chester's concentration aeetned

miles away. They flogged at the
bafl without much finesse, and
sometimes missed half a dozen or
more ou toe trot. This counted
against them in the end. though
MacDoneH tod pull his game
together in foe final moments.
Radley looked like tenuis

uatoer than rackets players, using

stiff wrists, but effectively none
toe!ess. Sutton served from toe

shoulder as toe tennis player at

eady WimMeddns tod but he won
many points. The tall Pepper used

double handed backhand and

spooned forehand, hut gained
quite a bit of power in both
strokes. As toe saying goes, they
stayed m the match and won foe
last point.
Eton and Harrow reached foa

colts* final, and the two semi-
final matches provided some of
foe best play -of the day. Harrow’s
Paul and Prenn beat Wellington’s
MaDinson and Low by 16—17,
17—14, 15—10, 15-6, 10—15,

15—

6, and Paul’s brilliance was
iy responsible for iL He

to make his mark when
Wellington, having won the first

game, led 14—5 in toe second.
Eton’s Faber and Pease beat

Clifton’s Bourge and Scott by

16—

13, 9—IS, 15—10, 15—11,
15—13
RESULTS: First round: Malvern

(P. J. Rosser end A. J. _B. McDonald)!
beat HaUeybuiY n tP. Wall la. L. p. a,
Dlnqleyi. 15—5. IS—3. 15—I,
15—5: Clifton I IN, B. F. Hubbard-
G. R .Bonham Carter) beet Clifton a
IS. Hughes. B. D. _Muir). 15—12-
15—8. 15—12. 9—16. 15—8: Radley
< A, G. T. Popper, C. J. Sutton i beat
Winchester iT. H. Brafbneyer, M. J. A_,
MacDoneU.) . 17—14. 4—15. 3—IB*
15—31. 6—15. 15—1, 18

—

16;
Harrow HR. M. TblltaU. D. J. G„
Thomas) beat Malvern II fC. J.
Martyn-Sratth. P. Clarke). 15—16.
15

—

6. 15—5. 16—9. Colts competi-
tion, seml-dnal- Harrow [M. J. L*
Paul. A. D. S. Prenn) brat Wellington
(J. H. C. MaUlruum. 1. P. W. Low),
16

—

17. 17—14. 15—10. 16—6

„

10—16. 15—6; Eton (D. J. C. Faber*
A. D. Paasei beat Clifton fS. C<
Bourge. S. J. Y. Scoti). 16—15*
9—15. 16—10. 15—11, 15—15.

Boxing

Afi to receive

$12m for

last defence
Lob Angeles. March 29.—The

world heavyweight boxing Cham-

S
ion, Muhammad All, will defend
Is tide for $12m in September,

Benjamin Thompson, a promoter,
said today. “ It will be AJi’s last

fight ”, Mr Thompson told a press
conference. He said that Ali’s

opponent would probably be foe
winner of a clash between Duane
Bobick and Ken Norton, scheduled
for New York’s Madison Square
Garden on May 11.

Mr- Thompson, a California
businessman who is promoting his

first big sports event, told
reporters that foe Ali bout would
be staged at an undisclosed venue
outside tbe United States in early
September. Tbe challenger would
be paid S2-25m.
No confirmation was available

from Ali’s headquarters in
Chicago but earlier this month a
spokesman for the champion said
be bad entered into a tentative
agreement with Mr Thompson
Last October Ali said be was

retinue. Just two days after
defeating Ken Norton in New
York he told reporters: 11 I’ve
lost all interest in boxing.” Ali
said be was answering a plea from
Wallace Muhammad, leader of foe
Black Moslem movement of wlncb
Ali is a member, that he " take
up the banner of truth ” by
spreading foe Moslem religion.
Since then be has flirted

repeatedly with a return to foe
ring.

Rumours of retirement

quashed by Straeey
John Straeey, beaten In 10

rounds at Wembley by Dave
Green. wOl not retire. A remark-

ably cheerful Straeey said from
his CirigweU, Essex, home : " I

Intend to carry on and I want to

fight Green again. He would not

have beaten me last night but

for tbe fact that my left eye

closed and I could not see him
coming.”

Stracey’s left eye was still

closed yesterday, by a large
purple bntise, and be.- was also
nursing bumps and bruises all

over bis body. But be intends to
come back after taking a long
raw.
“ Green will fight Canos

Ralontino for toe world title and
I. sincerely wish him the best of
lock. But then I want to fight
him again. 1 was out of the ring
for mne months before Tues-
day’s fight. Next time it wfll not
be so long ”, Straeey said. M I
am honestly sure that, but for toe
eye, I would have beaten him.
When be said to me in foe ninth
round ‘ you’ve got me be meant
it. He didn’t say It clearly, he
gasped it out. His head was on my
shoulder and he could hardly get
Us breath. He wasn’t goading me.
He was ready to go.”
Straeey said that Green's

punches had sot hurt until toe
swelling rose over Us left eye.

after which every touch was
agony.

** 1 was not tired and, apart
from the eye, I was not hurt. I
didn’t mind him hitting me w&h
Us fists, it was Us head that I
objected to.

Naturally I am sorry I lost
toe fight. Life is for winners. Bnt
I am glad of one thing and that
is that toe referee did not dis-

qualify Green. It would have
been nice to win, but that would
have been tbe wrong way. At least
toe fight made me feel that I still

hare foe pride to stand and take
punishment if 1 have to.”

Green was back in Chatteris
yesterday, but Us supporters
wfll not have long to fete him.
He is going to Florida, with Us
wife, ait the weekend, for at least
three weeks, and be has already
been malting ' enquiries about
getting some sparring in Miami.
He is not likely to box again
before be meets Palomino at the
Empire Pool, Wembley, on June
14.

Green's manager, Andy Smith,
said : “ I always knew Dave could
beat John Straeey. Apart from Ms
strength and attitude he has a
good deal of skill. When Straeey
made his Iasi stand in foe eighth
and Unto rounds Dave was ready
for it and dealt with it perfectly.
If the fight bad not been stopped
be would have won by a knock
out.

Squash rackets

Stamina could

be decisive

factor for Leslie
Slamina COold be the deriding

Uctor when Britain’s leading
amateur, Jonathan Leslie, meets
Cameron Nancarrow for a place
in foe semi-finals of the British
Open squash championships spon-
sored by Lucas at Wembley today.
The 26-year-old Leslie, a

Beaconsfield barrister, has already
proved be possesses plenty of skfll

and is not overawed by reputa-
tions.' He clearly demonstrated
tins while disposing of tile tough
Australian and number six seed,
Ken Hiscoe, on Tuesday.

Leslie, toe British dose cham-
pion, is confident be can continue
Us ran of success. He can expect
stubborn resistance from foe 30-

year-old Nancarrow from Sydney,
who is seeded eight above his
rival on number 3 and is among
tiie world’s top. six 'players.

Latest European snow reports
Depth
(cm)
L U

Andennatr 40 370
Gems&totk snow excellent

Avoriaz 130 215
Good snow, poor visibility

VerMer 20 170
New snow, excellent skiing

'

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of foe Sid Club of

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources

:

Conditions Weather
Off

.
Runs to (S pm)

Piste piste resort — *C

Good Powder Poor Fine -4

Good Varied Good. Cloud -3

Good Powder Good Cloud -1

Depth
i on)
L U

NORWAY
Flnsc 1Q0 no
Gelio lOO 120
Gel 100 120
LUlabamracr 70 135
Norrtjeli 200 210
Oslo 160 180
Rlukan 120 140
VOfla 55 80
FRANCE
AJpo O' Hues 320 600
Chamonix 2D 550
Courohewt 95 225
La Giusaz 30 240
La Corbter 40 220
La Datuc Aipeo 60 450
LM Cell 6 100
Mogfrva 10 160

State
of Wrather

Piste — -C

Good —
Good —
Good —
Hard —
Good —
Good —
Good —
Hard —
Springsnn

l5M?ud
Good Oond
Good Son

1

-23
15
-128
-9
-S

•10

MAnbol
MMttgentvre
Pro-Loup.
51 Gerrata
AUSTRIA
Alphach,,
Anmer-L.lztun
BadgastBln
Brand
GarooHra
Hochsolden
tachgl
Lech
UelU
Mayrtiolon
MlUerndorf
Otergurg]
SClUTUU
Beefeld
wiidschonau
Zura

75 225 Good Ootid
.325 285 SnnnsSun
00 280 BprtngSJHi
40 170 spnngsun

30 ISO Fair —— 135 Fair —
o US Fair —
10 90 Pour —
50 130 Good —
0 230 Fair —

BO 150 Fair —
60 160 Good —
o 170 Fair —
5 120 Poor —

10 170 Fab- —
125 175 Good —
0 75 Poor —

SO 60 Poor —— 110 Fair —
110 160 Good

5
-2

•12
-5
-6
-6
-8
-8
-5
-8
•B
-7
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Bacon
and golden

“Money is like muck, no good except

it be spread”, wrote Francis Bacon,

relieving yours truly of the need to

ferret about for an original statement

about the necessity and power of good
fashion design. I accept no designer

as great until his influence can be seen

everywhere, and the most depressing

comment I nave heard in recent months

is that there are students going through

our generous art school system who
have doubts about whether they should
be in one or other area of work because
their social conscience tells them that
good design is available only to the
rich.

Surely the social conscience should
seek—like William Morris, who is so
often quoted in this context, and was
regarded, let me add, by Clement
Attlee as more a friend to socialism

than Karl Marx—to reach every level

so that the maker enjoys the pleasure
of producing something worthwhile
and the consumer can be pleased with
and educated to be even more pleased

with the efforts of those who have
enjoyed design education.

The five designers featured on this

page today epitomized my theory, for

whatever the cost
,

of these original

prototypes, the result of hours and
hours of work and discipline and above
all latent creative talent, I think you
will find these looks in the high streets

the world within weeks or even
days. There are a lot of things we
have to buy abroad, and many of

them are closely connected to fashion

but for original trends we need go
nowhere, as the blanket coverage of

the other international collections has
proved, again, only too clearly.

9 Below : There are two things in Bill Gibb’s latest collection

which I predict will be copied at once. The first is the pleat front,

plain backed, spHt-sdded skirt shown here. The other is a certain

long, jersey with a deep welt.
’

It stops shore of being

back into really short skirts. In a collection even more beautiful

than his last. Bill Gibb bowed to royalty with a motif of the
thistle and the rose embroidered an everything from the check
worsted panels on his fabulous fur coats (the best furs I have
ever seen) to evening dresses, and proved that however useless

the Stuarts 'may have been at ruling, the mixrure of tartan, lace

and velvet could make Jacobites of us all Brown and cream
checked worsted jacket, braid tie at the back ; plain brown pleat-

fronted skirt. Little hat- by Diane Logan, shoes by Bally
t
white

woolly socks with brown whatever those things on the outside are
called. Fabulous fox, grey squirrel and worsted coar by Bill,

made by Philip Hockley.

Photographs by Mervyn FrankJyn
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ISSl
STRAND. ' 01-836 2660. Ev«a. 8 0Mat. Tisnus. 3 . 0 . Bats. 5.30 & 8,30.

NO SEX, PLEASE— ’

WE'RE RKiTlSB '

THE WORLD'S «jK&AT£5T -

LAUGHTER JBAKfik

A1DWYCH. 836 6404. tot. 836 5332.
RO^AI. PHAK^SPFARE nOMPANv

In ropCTTolre TbnJijht. Tumor. Sat.
Nichols1

PRIVATES ON PARADE
’.All 1* frolic, feast and inn .

‘ Th«
Times fiwrtiara unsulubl. for ctilM-
nmV. With O"Keane's WILD OATS
UtfcXX pen. 4. Ap< 111. Ali ’isenlflflg 7.30.

Sat .30.

AMBASSADORS. 836~1171. Bv. 8. Too.
2.J5. Sat. 6.30. 8. 30. Seats £1.75 to
£3.50 or Dnr./Top JIKCB aeftl £6.30.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLUS CALVERT,
ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

in DENIS CANNAN "3

DEAR DADDY
** THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW
PLAY IN TOWN."—Observer.

PLAY OF THE YEAR
(Society West End Theatre Award ’761

TH. ROYAL. Stretford. E.23 GV (BIO,
Theatre Workshop presents GUN-
SLINGER Toes, ai 8 p.m. Musical cat
in Cio Wild West. r' A levels new

. it iH-aj M,i',

TTOTWPT

ITlQltyj FTm i }

HiTi:

5aaaa

GERALD HARPER. DINAH
01
iH^FUDANNORMAN ROSSDMGTON In.

WILLIAM DOUGLAS- HOME'S
ntwmp-'Hr

IN THE
nid charm M

# Above: The most influential designer in Paris now is undoobt- £ Above

:

edly Kenzo Tekada of Jap, but we have our own naturalized their posts
contribution from the Far East in Yuki. Yuki’s evening clothes, Boadicea o
those languorous, sweeping and miraculously cut shapes, which which have
always suggest i&e boudoir while managing to look right in the rule of des:
ballroom, have been a major influence on fashion for five years, a dark gre
This day-wear collection is quite new. Watch for the tiny waist tie, minute
achieved bv showing a tightly welted sweater under a very Supremely
short, broad jacket. Watch also for the dnmney height cowl which diffidence

;

comes separately from every sweater. A bright idea and. one that
will be picked up.

• Above : The ineffable Jean Muir. “ Regions Caesar never knew
their posterity shall sway” might be an apt epithet for our
Boadicea of fashion, when one thinks of the legions of dresses
which have been inspired by her entirely original and consistent
rule of design. From the collection she shows tomorrow, she chose
a dark green pure wool crepe midi shift It has a pussy cat bow
tie, minute precise tucks on the shoulder, prim little wrists.

Supremely cut, it hongs to the figure with die most languid
diffidence; the effect is os lethal as scythes on your chariot
wheds. Stitched beret by Graham Smith, stitched pine green shoes
by ManoJo Bfcthnik.
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% Above: The feminine-masculine look which John Estes does
with such wit end style. Taupe silk shirt with a black silk tie,

tie under waistcoat with a muff front pocket, black pants, black
leather -trimmed reversible toga in taupe and black and cream
wooi. Quilled saucer hat by Frederick Fox for John Bates.

Knowwhats sogreataboutmy
hairstyle?IcantouchitP

“Fve discoveredAUnreHIts
fantastic Itworks likea bairspray,

butIcan’tfed itonmy hair?

AUnrell is an excitingnew hair

productfrom DOreaLItfsthe first

holdyon can’tfeelonyour hair.

15museAllnrelllike ahairspray
butyour hairfeds completelynatural
whenyou touch it,and itmoves freely

Those Look-Dont-Toudidays
are ovenAllnrell givesyouhairyou
loveto touchandlovetolookaL

Allurell.It doesn’t feel

likea hairspray
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LOREAL Because you’reworthit

0 Above : Zandra Rhodes is not only one of our greatest dress
designers but also one of our most original textile innovators. In
her newest collection she develops a (heme of almost transparency Pl
gossamer-fine tricot on to which she weaves patterns and themes E '

in a denser texture. From afar, you cannot see the supporting web,
only the apparently independent lines of chenille, yarn, or satin pj
stitch. ei
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ROYAL ACADEMY OP ARTS. JOHNTUNNARD 1900-1971. Unlit- 11
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Aru Cornell Exhibition.

ROY MILES GALLERY. English A
European Landscape* ft Portrait* on
t-H-w. 6 Duke SI.. 81. Jamevs. Lon-
don. S.W.l. Telephone 01-930 8665
IRPENTINE GALLERY. KMitnrton
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TTie Shepherd Gallery
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PAINTINGS
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1 HE ALPINE CLUB GALLERY
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TRVON GALLERY. 41 Dover St.. W.l.
01-493 0161. Sblras and Provinces
Print KuhlMlIan by Lionel Edwards
and., other artists. Until April 21.
Mon.-Frt.-. 9.30-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. S
KHISlngtOIL A TONIC _TO THE
NATION calabra Ung Ihr Festival of
Britain. Until 3 April. Wkdvi 10-
17.50. Suns. 14.30-17^30. Adm.'JOp

;vso«

PAUL SANDBY
1720-1B09

Aquatint Views nf Wales.
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY
7 Royal Arcade. Albemarle, si.,
London. W.l. YV. 493 0722
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William Mann
Opera Rara certainly live up to

their name with their produc-
tion at the Camden Festival this

week, of Donizetti’s Elina belta
al castello di Kenilworth', it

seems to. have been performed
nowhere since 1335, and before
that -only in Naples (where ir

was warmly enough received at

the first production in 1829 to
warrant a. revival the following
year) and Madrid.

.

As the title may suggest, the
opera derives from Sir Walter
Scott’s historical novel Kenil-
worth, though by the time it

reaches Donizetti, via Victor
Hugo and Eugene Scribe on
whom his librettist leaned, not
much history remained. It bad
become an Italian romantic
opera about royalty in 3 dis-

tant country - some centuries
earlier, a genre much' cultivated
not least by Donizetti who had
already composed Alfred the
Great and was, less than two
years after Kenilworth, to have
his first lasting success with
Anna Bolena.
Already in Kenilworth there

are signs of 'operatic genius.
The four principal characters'

are kept firmly in the limelight,

strongly contrasted : Amelia
(Scon’s Amy Robsart) all lov-

ing womanhood, pushed aside,

threatened, scorned, finally

triumphant, and affectingly

portrayed here by Yvonne
Kenny; Elisabeta, our Virgin
Queen, vengeful at the news
that her beloved is already mar-
ried, but more sympathetically

treated than in many romantic
plays, involving her, another
virtuoso role for Janet Price,

who seemed to smile almost all

.the time ;
then the beloved

Leicester, here renamed
Alberto, imperious but also

cowardly in tbe struggle of

loyalties to wife and monarch,
as Maurice Arthur abjy con-

veys ; and the villainous

Warney. who fancies Amelia
and is .played with cloak-and-

dagger glower by Christian du
Piessis. .

The three acts include some
eloquent music, notably .

tbe

confrontation of husband and
wife, a sequence of strong
duets ; a spleaded vocal quartet
at the end of the second act;
an aria for Amelia,, curiously
scored with obligato harp and
celesta (surely an anachronism
in 18291, and a final aria. for
the Queen with a pungent cor
anglais solo.
First night nerves were to be

sensed* on stage and in the pit,

where AJun Francis was spirit-

edly conducting the Philomusica
of London ; doubtless the per-

formances tomorrow and on
Saturday will run more
smoothly. Italian enunciation
seemed commendable, Anthony
Holland’s stage designs were
simple but evocative, Patrick
Libby’s production well-paced
and attentive,- somewhat too
dork, too often.

Taking a chance on young Verdi
I masnadieri

New Theatre, Cardiff

A little while ago Schiller’s
first play Die Rimber was given
a risible production in London.
The Welsh National Opera’s
staging of J masnadieri, the
work 'Verdi based on Schiller,
should erase a few of chose
smiles. For years the opera has
been considered too big a risk.

The WNO’s performance, which
has opened their Cardiff season,
is reckoned to be the first major
opera company production in

Britain for well Over a century
of Verdi's London commission.
Philips, though, must have in-

spired a little confidence when
they recorded I fnasnadieri with
a cast led by Caballe and
Bergonzi.
The WNO have succeeded

—

and their success in many ways
looks back to another early
Verdi opera, Nabucco, which
turned them into a national
company—because they have
given l masnadieri, for aH its

blemishes, a vote of total sup-
port. Julian Hope's production
may look a little drab, with its

wooden tables and black grave-
stones set on a raised slatted

stage against a background of
black Lowryesque trees. But It

takes no liberties. Every temp-
tation has been resisted'ro make
a mock of warring brothers,
deep-eyed villains, chance en-
counters, gallows rescues, at-

tempted parracide and fraticide.
All operatic life U there.

'Andrea Maffei, who fashioned
the libretto from Schiller, was
even a little diffident about bis

own work my task is to
circumscribe in a few verses the
huge tragedy of Die Rauber
without hoping or claiming for

my effort tbe exacted title of
literature **- Inconsistencies in-

flate to wild improbabilities, but
they are brushed aside by the
vigour, vitality and constant on-
ward sweep of the music.
The WNO are lucky in having

as their musical director a
natural early Verdi conductor,
Richard Armstrong. From the
prelude Mr Armstrong put his
stamp on the score, relishing its

energy, accepting we imitations
of Donizetti and Bellini, but
above all conducting with con-
stant precision and attack.

Verdi was_ 33 when he wrote I
masnadieri and Mr Armstrong
is very dose to that age now.
Here is a young conductor res-

ponding with instinctive passion
to a young composer’s score.
One of Verdi’s commentators

called T masnadieri a “ turgid
tale of blood, hate and terror ”.

There is no doubting the blood
and hate, and maybe there is a

A father’s blessing—Richard van Allan and Kenneth Collins

little terror, but turgid ic is

not in performance once lira

first act is over.
The opening three scenes ere

stilted in construction as they
introduce the Moor brothers

:

first Carlo, a Captain Mac-
Heath who has taken up wirh
the Robbers of the tide, in

rebellion against family life

;

then Francesco, who is deter-

mined to inherit the Moor for-

tunes ;
finally their father

Massumib'ano and Carlo's

beloved Amalia. The techoique
of entrance aria and cabaletta

is as formal as a cocktail

party where no one knows any-
one else. But once the intro-

ductions are over the opera
fills with energy.

Carlo or Karl (Stephen
Oliver’s generally fluent trans-
lation rather perversely reverts
to the German names), the
Robber Chief, is one of Verdi’s
reflective tenor warriors. He is

much given to solitary brood-
ing on love and death, but it

leads to a persuasive series of
heroic arias starring -with “0
mio caste! patemo”. This
becomes in translation
Land of my home and father.
Green are your bills forever,

which sounds as though the
Welsh have taken over Verdi’s
Franconia. Kenneth Collins

tackles die role from the start
with impressive heroic timbre,
perfect diction, and burnished
clarion tone. He always sug-
gests that Carlo is a blueprint
for shat other social outcast,
Manrico in Trovatore. Carpers
might complain of an apparent
fading at the end of Act n and
insufficient colour. But this was
a most noble and exciting piece
of Verdi singing.

Terence Sharpe’s lacks the
ideal baritone hire, the Gobbi
rasp, for Francesco, who, like
rhe Baronet of Ruddigore, is

condemned to commit an evil

deed every scene, even though
the score suggests from time
to time that he’s not a bad
chap after all. Richard van
Allan cuts a much more impres-
sive figure as Massimiliano who
is forced to spend his declining
years nor In a comfortable arm-
chair but in a dungeon in the
woods. The plump Lablache,
who created the role, was des-
cribed as doing everything to
perfection apart from suggest-
ing a man suffering from star-
vation. No such accusations
could be aimed at tbe angular
limbs of Mr van Allan who
made a fine contribution to the
two best duets in the opera
which Massimiliano shares with
Carlo and Amalia respectively.

The . weakness Is Amalia her-
self, the role Verdi composed
for Jenny Lind. It is an almost
tangential part and Amalia is

virtually inactive except when
she has to seize a dagger to
protect her honour, an action
clumsily handled on the open-
ing nighr. Suzanne Murphy is

an attractive young soprano
with a good coloratura range,
but the words are indistinct
and the tone too often forced.
She will surely improve with
experience.

it has been claimed that
Verdi composed J masnadieri
with due regard to the “fine
British choral tradition ", I

wonder. The choral numbers
ore much weaker than those of
Macbeth

,

which he wrote at
the same time, apart from the
Act m hymn to pillage, “ With
rape and with murder, destruc-
tion and ruin”, which Sullivan
was to parody some years later.

The WNO chorus attacked that
one with zest and rightiy found
themselves in the limelight.

Cardiff has been shown that
the 33 year old Verdi had a
handful, no. a sackful of songs
to bring them. Most of them
are well sung ; all of them are
exceedingly well played.

John Higgins
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Hawaiians discoveredin
BuriuigtonGdns.

Thistemple image'

dates .from the early

19th century. His
name is Ku and
youTl find himin ;

"

the Hawaiian room
at theMuseum of
Mankind. You'll also

find many other-

examples ofthe\
bdieft, arts and
cultures that make'
burworld-such a rich
and varied place.

MUSEUMOFMANKIND
where cultures meet!

The Ethnography Department of the British Mitfeum. BuriingtCTi Goi-JlTB.TOL

Immaculate period piece.
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^Breathtaking’ Athing of Beauty1
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LESS THAN £5 A CUBE!
This tvpical CubcKii unit -* wilh fillings as shown - COSlS

just £2b.Z5 rail-whiie £17.20). So if you need storage lor

home,-office, shop or factory, phonc-wriie for our laiesr

mail-order catalogue which includes detail of CubcBox

units and
.
inexpensive .walUmounred .shcjvipg as. well,

,

CubeStore: 58 Pembroke Road, London WR
tei:' 01-994 6010. Full range on view at our showroom
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London
debuts
The performance directions of
seven of the eight movements
of Schumann's Kreisleriana in-

clude either molto or assai, but
that is no excuse for the undis-
ciplined exaggerations of
Andreas Klein’s reading. The
close of No 3 was typical with
its overemphatic phrasing and
overblown dynamics: plenty of

energy was 'apparent yet little

Schumann survived. The Alla
marda of Beethoven’s Sonata
Op. 101, was, as so often, too
violent also, and .there was- lit-

tle finesse in the concluding
Allegro. Then, after the inter-

val, Mr Klein’s control in the
Chopin Op. 25 Etudes, if not
quite immaculate, was so much
better as to suggest* that
another pianist had taken over.

The G sharp minor piece in

thirds was beautifully finished,
the noctural C ..sharp minor
very sensitive, the high-step-
ping grace of the G flat major
Etude delicious. In Tact the
two halves of this redtal were
so contradictory as to defy
conclusions.

Andard Previn’s Outings for-
Brass proved thoroughly enjoy-
able, . offering caricatures of
down-market brass band music,
of a particularly lugubrious
bines, of Kurt Weill, and so
forth. There was finely matched
playing, - too, from the Albany
Brass Ensemble, espedally
in the quick-footed finale. Not
far behind in eotertainment
value was Joseph Horowitz’s
Music Hall Suite, which rather
more affectionately parodies
earlier popular styles, most
amusingly in the Soft-Shoe
Shuffle movement. Philip
White’s Brass Quintet, which
and its first performance, con-
sisted of three brief move-
ments, conventional yet well
argued and with some rather
intriguing textures. We also
beard various Elizabethan key-
board pieces, tactfully
arranged for brass; these
mostly were short, sonorous,
and gay.

Finally, back to the key-
board, or keyboards, proper
for Blandine Vertex's harpsi-
chord redtal. Unlike most
debutants, she has already
been, heard on several LPs.
Miss Verlet does not empha-
size the ornaments so muen as
some players^ but has a fine,
nimble technique, and is able
to articulate cleanly. riie some-
times complex rhythms of
Louis or Francois •Couperin.
There was a vitality and a real
feeing, for the dance rhythms
of the former’s D minor Suite.
Yet some

.
pieces by Jacques

Diiphly and one Rondeau in

particular, sounded to me—-no
expert on the period—like in-

ferior Francois Couperin.
Certainly it did not seem a
good plan for Miss Verlet to

play such music after “ Le
Grand’s*’ Sepdbne Ordre.

Max Harrison

Inspired by young Mendelssohn

Alexandra Radius and Han Ebbelaar

Dutch National Ballet

Stadsschouwburg,

Amsterdam

As at Versailles

Tbe English Bach Festival
opens with a performance on
April 24 at the "Royal Opera
House, of La Princesse de
Navarre, a collaboration be-

tween Rameau and Voltaire

given with great splendour at

Versailles .in .1745. -at the

wedding of the Dauphin, son

oF Louis XV, with Marii-

John Percival
It was the scherzo of Mendels-
sohn’s Octet Opus 20 that first

tempted Hans van Manen to

make bis new ballet of the
same tide, and it has inspired
him to the most exhilarating
heights of invention. Even if

his choreography had not been
the shining success it is, the
production would still have
been worthwhile for increasing
tbe opportunities to hear this

superb flight of fancy by the
16-year-old composer. Happily,
the rest of tiie

.
music and of

the ballet is almost on. the
same level.

The first movement alone
lasts a quarter of an hour,
which is already as long as

some ballets. The marvellously
sustained flow of the music,
never losing its impetus from
the first bar to the last,

demands a similar fluency
from the choreographer. Van
Manen has set this movement
for two leading couples, two
couples who have half-soloist

prominence and an ensemble
of four more couples. Only
rarely are they oil brought,
together; usually they succeed
each other in quick entries,

based largely on pirouettes and
arabesques, circling or travers-

ing the stage, with one begin-

ning almost before the -other is

over.

Sucb flow of classical dance
invention is not new for this

choreographer. It was seen
early jn his career, notably - in

the Stravinsky Symphony in
Three Movements,

\ and has
been -the preoccupation of his

recent works to nineteenth-cen-
tury romantic music, In the
Octet it has acquired a new
sharpness - and' - speed which
Van Manen freely acknow-
ledges to the influence of the

ing New York City Ballet’s
recent Paris season.

It is a singularity of Van
Manen’s work that, although
keenly interested in the quali-
ties of individual dancers, he
has never concerned bimself
much with solos. HTs pre-
ference is for showing tbe
individual in relation to others.
The first movement of Octet is

built entirely on couples; in
the Andante he retains only
the more prominent of the
leading couples. Alexandra
Radius and Han Ebbelaar. set-

ting -them against a back-
ground of the six supporting
men. t

The mood darkens here, re-

flected in a change of lighting
that transforms Jean-Paul
Vroom’s abstract backcloth
(based, I think, on cloud pat-
terns) from vernal green to

dark blue. There is a recurrent
motif of a fall to the floor, but
used for its formal and emo-
tional quality without any heavy
symbolism.
Now comes the Scherzo alle-

gro, a kind of overture to tbe

Midsummer Night's Dream
Overture which Mendelssohn
wrote a year later, and perhaps
making even better use than
its famous successor of similar

thematic material. The speed

and lightness of the music,

played sempre pp e staccato,

produces a shimmering effect.

The backcloth now becomes
slate grey, to set off by con-

trast die dazzling brilliance of
the choreography.

It is written for 10 women,
those from the earlier

ensemble and a supplementary
group, and consists of repeated
brief entries, taken extraor-

dinarily fast and based largely

on grands jetds ; swift soaring
leaps, again in crossing or cir-

cling patterns. The cumulative
effect has an overwhelming
physical excitement like the
climax of Lander's Etudes, but
applied with infinitely more
refinement and subtlety e^
placing and pulse-

avoid an anti-climax, but com-
poser and choreographer have
both gathered their strength
for a Presto finale that rounds
off die work handsomely.
Van Manen even begins ft with
a little joke for cognoscenti, as
Henny Jurriens makes an
entry like Ashton’s Oberon
before the last of tbe Scherzo
women has left the stage. He
and Jeanette Vtmdersaar (a

long-limbed new soloist of
smiling easej were the second
leading couple of die first

movement; they now initiate a
swirling pattern of movement
which gradually involves all

the other dancers.
The dancers of the Dutch

National Ballet, their technique
already refreshed and their

sense of style alerted by new
revivals of Balanchine’s Four
Temperaments and Le Tom-
beau de Couperin , responded
with crisp attack to tbe speed
and intricacy of tbe dances.
Musically, too, it was a reward-
ing performance with Adam
Gatehouse, on loan from Ballet

Rambert, conducting the string

octet drawn from the Nether-

lands Ballet Orchestra.

Another new work on the
same programme, Jeux, is to

some extent a piece tCoccasion.

with a role created to mark
tbe fortieth anniversary of

Joban Mitterrrei tier's stage

debut. The choreographer, Toer
van Schayk, disclaims any
hidden meanings, but you will

ger some idea of the ballet’s

complexity if I say that Mitter-
treiner’s part suggests some-
times a deferential old garden-
er, once a pet dog, and occa-

sionally tiie god Pan.
Maria Aradi plays convinc-

ingly the rather chic woman of

the world who begins the work
by coming into the garden at

night to pick up the children’s

toys, and subsequently leads
tbe ambiguously assorted quin-
tet of dancers. Van Schayk’s
playful and intriguing action
incorporates poses from pic-

tures of Nijinsky’s ballet to

this music but is unlikely to be

The Magic Drain
Lyttelton _ _

Irving WardSe
After importing eminent foreign
companies playing world
authors, tbe Lyttelton’s visitors’

policy now yields its first

regional repertory show : a
children’s play from tbe Leices-
ter Phoenix, which, as it hap-
pens, is the most imaginatively
staged production I have yet
seen in this house.
That, I must add, should not

be taken as a blanket family
audience recommendation. An-
nounced as suitable for child-

ren aged between five and 11,
James Kirkup’s text is a fable
in the Chinese manner concern-
ing a peasant couple who
receive a heavenly child, who
himself receives tbe divine gift

of a drum whose sound enchants
the Emperor with dire results
to iu owner, who is pursued
over tbe mountain snows and
perishes in a river, finding
eventual reunion with his

cherished instrument after
death.
Some points of the tale are

not clear to me (why should
Tenko’s parents refuse to give
him a drum ; and why need he
abandon his prize instead of

ing to play for the

, and Imperor?), imagine that

a good many of yesterday’s

young audience were as baffled
as my own five-year-old.
Taken, on a more elevated

plane, the story offers a curious

echo of the Orpheus myth, com-
pressing the lyre and the be-

loved into a single object. And
whatever the nariative obstacles,

nobody could be bored by
Michael Bogdanov*® staging,

which adopts Chinese conven-
tion with extreme precision and
inventiveness.

The set consists of a single

property ; a circular disc like a

drum-skin, which functions both

as a sky-cloth and silhouette

screen. Hand-props, apart from
musical instruments, the com-
pany supplying all their own
accompaniments, indude little

beyond bamboo poles and
draperies, used with continually

astonishing fertility. Flags, for

instance, serve as inner-staga
curtains, as " weapons, roof-
beams and cottage walls, and,
uoder Paul Bannister’s lighting,

as unleashed elemental forces.

The company, taking their

cue from Derek Hollis’s story*
teller, combine lucidly dis-

passionate performance with
displays of

_
physical skills,

wrestling, conjuring, dance : and
in climaxes such as the first-act

thunderstorm or the mountain
chase, with whirling flags and
billowing silken sheets, Mr
Bogdanov stunningly couples
conventionalized austerity with
sophisticated sound and lighting.

Children are supposed to
approach the theatre through
narrative

j
but this kind of

sensuous impact provides a pos-

sible alternative route.

Tickets are still available for
the April 7 and April 9 pef»
form&nces.

One Friday

Westminster 5

Ned CbaiUet
Edmund Banyard’s One Friday
is devotional, a musical medita-

tion on Christian doubt. In the

mind of a prisoner awaiting

execution in an unnamed
country the passion of Christ
is revisited with fellow pris-

oners, guards, wife, mother and,
of aJJ things, rhe prison tea
lady, taking the parts of the
biblical story.

Time and manners are
blurred in tbe telling : Pilate is

represented by a guard with a
swathe of royal cloth over his

guard’s' uniform ; tile Resurrec-
tion is discounted by a team of
cynical reporters ; the citizens

who call for Barabbas to be
released are described as a
“ Caiphas rent-a-crowd ”. Like
the medieval miracle plays the
language reflects the present
and the biblical words that

appear are much more modern
than those in the King James
version.

Music is also crucial to Mr
Banyard’s message. Fifteen

songs and two reprises move
the action from the prison to
Peter’s denial of Christ, to the
words spoken from the Cross,

to the Resurrection and back
to the profane cell. The doomed
' risoner.'Thomas Messenger, g
_oubtec like his namesake, links

the passages with readings from
the Bible and from bos note-

books as he tries to find the
faith to face bis own death on a
Good Friday in the present.

Richard Manuel, who plays
Messenger, keeps his single

level of intensity by wrinkling
bis brow and clasping his Bible

;

it is passive part, except when,
he can sing and he fails to ex-

tend a life, into his totem char-

acter. The other actors shift;

find their dramatic footing in

one character, only to lose it

elsewhere, but there are nicely

realized moments from Mason
Taylor as a drill sergeant and
from Ruth Madod who portrays
Mary Magdalene and who is

powerful effective when she
sings.

The songs, by Edmund and
Philip Banyard and Kathleen
Johnson, are extremely varied
in effectiveness. The more
melodramatized tunes, staged
for all their emotional content
by John Dryden, seem surpris-

ingly strong, but the production
numbers, such as “Keep Your
Kingdom ”, are forcedly cheer-
ful and clumsily ironic and the
words rarely merit attention.

There is a nicely humorous
moral song in “I’ve Said it

Before ”

Jimmy Raney
Shaw

Richard Williams

The Camden Jazz Festival’s

passion for catholicity of pro-
gramming can - prove counter-
productive, rather than giving
an enlightened view of the
several generations of its sub-

ject. Last night, in the second
of its six concerts this week, the
festival presented a mixture
which, while piquant on paper,
proved puzzlingly flat in the
tasting.

Jimmy Raney is an American
guitarist, a shadowy product of

S
ist-war jazz, whose reputation
r exceeds his recorded out-

put. Accompanied by his son,
Doug, on second, guitar, and
two local musicians, bassist

Dave Green and drummer
Trevor Tompkins, he warmed
slowly to has task bat event-

ually serried into the fiuent
style characteristic of his era,

dependent on endless strings

of semi-quavers. Phrases which
began with bravura Hurries too
often petered out through
exhaustion rather than plan-
ning.

Doug Raney, by contrast,

resembled in bearing and play-
ing style the young Robert
Mitcbum, laconic to tbe point
of reluctance. At least he
brou^it some variety of attack
and phrase-structure but neither

guitarist appeared to pay any
great attention to the prompt-
ings of their accompanists and
the result was a curious
emotional anaemia.
Adam Makowicz, tbe Polish

pianist, played a brief solo set
which displayed a real gift for
cascading right-hand runs and a
fashionable ability to juxtapose
the most far-flung idioms, but
his music seemed always to be
moving crabwise and never
towards the heart:
The meat of the evening

came, not unexpectedly, from
the reunion of Chris McGregor's
Blue Notes. Their rambling dis-
cursive performance at least
focused on some of the genuine
virtues of jpz, and although
the contributions of the brilliant

alto saxophonist Dudu Puk-
wana were mostly confined to

unfinished sentences and unre-
lated paragraphs, his ragged
phrasing and corrosive tone dis-

pelled me evening’s prevailing
sterility. One duet with bassist

Johnny Dyani. the saxophone
crying against slow, shuddering
pizzicato figures, was unforge t-

aMy dramatic.

Unfortunately tbe event was
recorded for television by a
BBC crew which showed scant
courtesy to the audience. One
cameraman provided moments
of high comedy by following
Pukwana across every inch of
tbe stage, until tbe mass'dan
retaliated by blowing a rasp-

berry in the offender’s ear and
hiding under the piano.

Riders To The Sea

Sadlers Wells

Paul Griffiths

Vaughan Williams’s Riders To
The Sea, which closed last

night’s double bill by students
of the Royal Northern College
of Music is an excellent one-

act opera for young singers. But
there are not many such works,
and it was wise of tbe college
to commission a companion
from a member of their staff,

Brian Hughes, the Welsh com-
poser.

.
He in turn was wise to set

his hand to ligjht comedy rather
than ay to match the doom of
Riders. As it turned out. bis

Stars and Shadows was a pleas-

ing complement and an enter-
taining piece in its own right.

I must admit that when Mr
Hughes’s opera opened with a

pastiche of .
Stravinsky pastiche

my heart sank. Yet soon the
piece was snapping happily in

other directions, wittily illus-

trating the turns performed by
young people auditioning for a
pantomime. I could have done
without some

_

of the gushing
about the magic of the theatre
and most of the finale, where
the heroine takes the trail to
stardom. In its little vignettes

,
of amateur talent; however, the
opera was a hrt.

It also served its purpose
well, providing a large cast with
varied roles, thanks to tha
ingenuity of both the composer
and his librettist, Ursula
Vaughan Williams. So numerous
were the characters, indeed,
that it would be difficult and
unfair to mention individuals

:

all were very competent and
several showed great spirit. The
composer conducted what was
always an alert performance.
Joseph Ward was me producer.

Some of rhese reviews appeared in later editions of yester-

day's newspaper.
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Fear that Rhodesian statement

implies recipe for delay : Dr
Owen prepared to visit Salisbury
House of Commons

Dr David Owen. Secretary of Starr
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, stated during question

time that on his visit to South
Africa he would be haring talk*
with Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister. He added that
although he had no plans For visit-

ing Rhodesia, if the situation
appeared to 'warrant it lie would be
prepared to So-

Replying to questions. Dr Owen
fPlymouth. Devnnport, Ijh) s:id
lie hoped to find a suitable basis
for resuming negotiations that
would load to a peaceful transition
to majority rule in 197S.
This would be the chief topic of

his forthcoming visit to Africa and
a major subject to be discussed at
the end of the week in Lordun
with Secretary Vance.

Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool.
South. C)—The statement 1y the
Rhodesian government vcstenLiy
shows Mr Smith Is still prepared to
hare a two-year transition to
majority rule under certain condi-
tions.

The time has come t-.ir ?Jio

Government to establish an
authoritative British presence i:i

Rhodesia which would Help to
'•oric out arrangements for the in-
terim govermncr.t period, includ-
ing arrangements for the elect-on
of an African leader for That
period.

Dr Owen— I hope he is right in his
interpretation of Air Smith's State-
ment.
The problem about that .s'are-

ment was that, as I understood it.

he was adding the no-Tear
maioriy rule period m the date «»r
the formation of the Interim
government.
This is a recipe for indefinite

delay. The world, and the l!rir!,h
Government, e-vpeos the two-vear
period to majoritv rule to rt.nr
ivom the time Mr Smith bin sell
made this eontminnent.

'Ve have asked for m.iforirv rule
to start from March. 197S.

Mr Stephen Hastings ( Mid-Bed-
fordshire. Cl—Now that the
Geneva initiative has indisputably
ailed, the only course is to invite
the Rhodesians to produce their
’WTi solution. When sumertnng
suitable and reasonable has been
put forward we should seek to
impose some form of plebiscite,
perhaps with American help. Is not
Bishop Muzorewa perhaps the most
hopeful figure on the African
Nide ?

Dr Owen— \ir Hastings is advocat-
ing an Internal solution. The
united States Government has
firmly said they do nor believe that
would be the way forward; that is
also the view uf the British
Gnverament.

Rhodesian opinion goes much
under than those who are currently
in Rhodesia. What is needed in
Rhodesia is a stable solution that
"In last, nor something which Is
produced which does not meet the
legitimate aspirations of the black

one of the issues wc want to dis-

cuss. Tills is best done when one
recognizes that Rhodesian opinion
goes outside the confines of Rho-
desia. There are many people who
are Rhodesians who are outside
Rhodesia.
We need a settlement that will

cease guerrilla action and will

produce peace and stability around
Rhodesia's borders.

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen,
North. Lab)—Since Mr Smith first

made a commitment to majority
rule within two years he has
sought every opportunity to slide
out of that commitment. His state-

ment yesterday leads to the final

repudiation by Smith of majority

rule within two years.
In these circumstances, how can

there possibly be a peaceful solu-
tion ?

Dr Owen—Mr Hughes's reading Is

more accurate than the other Inter-

pretations. I hope that is not the

case.
I wish to have discussions with

Mr Smith in Cape Tuwn and I hope
he will think bard before be rules
out the possibility of majority rule
in two years, ie. majority rule in

197S.

Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Hce-
ley. Lab)—WIH his conversations
with the front line presidents In-

clude the possibility of an inter-

national peace-keeping force from
the L^nitcd Nations or Common-
wealth La Rhodesia ?

Dr Owen—I am prepared to con-
sult and discuss any aspect of the
Mtuation but It is a fact of life,

whether we like it or not, that it

would not be. possible to put a
United Nations peace-keeping
force In Rhodesia. Wc have to
accept the realities of the situa-

tion. harsh as they may be.

There may come a. time when
such a force may have a stabilizing
Influence, but I think that that
would be out of the question now.
One has to look at it when the
circumstances arise.

.

Mr Reginald Maudlins (Barnet,
Chipping Barnet, O—As what
matters are the wishes of the
people of Rhodesia, to whom we
are responsible, why does he rule
out an internal solution ?

Dr Owco—There arc dangers In
talking about an Internal solution;

it bos become the shorthand term
for a solution which does not have
the approval of all those people
representing black nationalist

opinion. It is a way to rule out
those black nationalists outside
Rhodesia, but is a recipe for con-
tinued violence and continuing
guerrilla activities round the
borders of Rhodesia.
Whjc is surely to be hoped is

that black Africans should comhlno
together to fight democratic elec-

tions in Rhodesia under a super-
vised system we can all recognize
and I hope that that is what MPs
•in jll side« want to see.

Mr Jeremy Thorpe {North -Devon,
Ll—The first thing he has to estab-
lish is whether Mr Smith is still

government of which Mr Smith Is a
part. This is a recipe for inexcus-
able delay and would be unaccep-
table to world opinion and both
sides of the House.

Mr John Davies, chief Opposition
spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs (Knutsford
C)—His continued and repeated
references to Rhodesians outside
Rhodesia seem to put into question
adherence to the fifth principle
which was that a settlement could
only be achieved with die consent
and agreement of the people of

Rhodesia as a whole. Surely this Is

the essential background on which
to base a solution ?

In these circumstances, does he
not think that the suggestions, that
we should be sensible enough to
realize that whatever Mr Smith
thinks, we sbould have a presence
In Rhodesia able to guide us on
bow to consult with majority
opinion as a whole, is essential ?

Does he not think tint would be
the most welcome outcome of his
visit to Africa-?

Dr Owen—I confirm that what be
says about the Rhodesian people is

strongly my view. 1 was drawing
attention to some of the Rbode-
rians outside but we must never
forget the vast bulk of the popula-
tion to be consulted are still inside
Rhodesia, both white and blav%.
In any possible solution we

should have a situation where
white Rhodesians would be heppy
and content to stay and contribute
to Rhodesia’s peace and stability.

There are arguments for >i Bri-
tish presence. 1 have an open mind
on this and I hare sot dosed the
door to such a presence. There ia

no doubt we are not as folly in-
formed as we would wish on Rho-
desia and some wav of adhering
tills would be of' benefit. But
clearly this cannot involve forma!
recognition of a regime that is

illegal and in rebellion against the
Crown. If some form of compro-
mise- could be reached I would
consider that.

When Mr Michael Brotherton
.'Louth, C) asked if the Foreign
Secretary would visit Rhodesia. Dr
Owen replied: I lor my part stand
ready at any time to go anywhere
and talk to anyune If I judge that
it will make a genuine contribution
for a peaceful settlement. I have

package
rural support prices for the next 12
months did not offer sufficient

advantages for Che United King-
dom and therefore was rejected,
Mr John SHU a. Minister of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food, said.

He was reporting on the five-day
meeting of agriculture ministers in
Brussels which ended yesterday
morning. The Parliament Secretary
[Mr Gavin Strang) represented the
United Kingdom.
Mr SUUn said: The Council dfd mil
reach agreement on Community
agricultural support prices for
1977-78 and discussion will bo
resumed at the next meeting in
Luxembourg on April 2a and 26.
The consequence is that the EEC
common support prices and the
United Kingdom’s guaranteed
price for milk and the target price
-for beef under die beef premium
scheme remain unchanged for die
present.
At the request of France, Ireland

and Italy, the Council accepted
changes in the green currencies of
those countries.
Eight member states would have

been able to agree on a final pack-
age of changes from the Commis-
sion’s original proposals, including
slightly bigger price Increases. In a
long and bard, session Mr Strang
maintained that we would only be

I prepared to accept the changes in

I common prices and a small de-
valuation of the green pound if

there were adequate compensating
action of food prices In the United
Kingdom. In this connexion the
United Kingdom put forward pro-
posals for a butter subsidy which
would hare achieved this and also
helped to dispose of part of the
Community’s expensive butter sur-
plus.

Unfortunately the final package
did not offer sufficient advantage*
to the United Kingdom anil we
were therefore not prepared to
accept it.

Mr John Peyton. Opposition
spokesman on agriculture (Yeovil.
C)—What would the minister be
prepared to accept ? It is hard for
us to see who has gained anything

from rids rather prolonged and
obviously hitter argument 2
On the proposed butter subsidy,

what is the cash amount separating
what be has been offered by the
Council of Ministers and what be
has been asking for on behalf of
the Government.
His' statement wiH be particu-

larly distressing to producers of
pigmeac whose problems seem tu
remain in the air despite the
almost calamitous reverses they
have suffered over recent months.

Beef producers will now face
some fairly serious consequences
as a result of the farther devalua-
tion of the Irish green pound.
White be may have a difficult Cask
in these negotiations, producers

proposals about two or three
months taler than normal and they
bad to gu to the European Assem-
bly far Their view only a day
before the five-day marathon 1 we
were engaged in took place, it
would always have been difficult. I

was not without hope one might
have been able :o come to an
agreement, but one was not.

As least we were able to end one
fairy srocy which I hope will never
come again tn this Bouse and that,

was that all we had to do was so
offer devaluation of the green
pound and the pigxne&t MCAs
would be recalculated. The Danes
made dear that whatever we did to
the green pound they regarded tit*

^^tJTSSSS^VSS <*

down. [Conservative cheers and «“<*™**-
Labour cries of “ Rubbish ”.) Peyton—Would he answer the

question about the cash amount
separating what was offered on the
butter subsidy and what he bos
asked for ? Am 1 right In thinking
it amount* to about a quarter of a
penny ? This is a small amount
compared with the effect of some
of the proposals the Chancellor of
the Exchequer made yesterday
covering fuel o£! and petrol.

Mr Sfikin—One would have bad to
look at the whole package. While
one might be wfflJng to accept one
part one would not be able to
accept another. The cosh dif-
ferences remained considerable, at
the end of the day and rightly
remained so.

Mr S Erkin—It is difficult for meat

S
oducers, I freely admit that.
Lera is nothing much I can say

abotft that. It is the inevitable
result of the price negotiations not
bring completed. They seldom are
completed la March.

Mr Norman Buchan fWcsr Ren-
Erewshlre, loth) Mr SiltdD should
accept the congratulations of most
-people in the House and country
who regard his ccfivduct and that of
his colleague as a marked contrast
to the supine nature of the negotia-
tions in 1970 and 1972 and for that

matter the renegotiations in 1974.
(Labour cheers.) Behind that lies

the whole question of the end price
obsession of the Common Market

Mr Silkin—It is a bit difficult to

say exactly what one would accept
as a package when It conrains
something tike 40 different regula-
tions. The package had to be
accepted in its entirety- Once you
start disentangling that package
and say I wUi accept this and that,
you get into a position where
nobody accepts anything.
Tbe package as a whole wa«

unacceptable for the simple reason
that what was being offered to the
United Kingdom which alone
among the Sine bad an interest in
preserving prices at the lowest rea-
sonable level both for producers
end consumers, was totally out or
all proportion to the price that
would have been paid.

Tbe final offer on butter
amounted to a subsidy averaging
out over the year of 7p per pound
in the United Kingdom for a price
that was at least SO per cent higher
than that. I did not regard that as

a very good deal from the point of
view of the United Kingdom.
(Labour cheers.)

I understand the difficulties nf
produces. Had agreement been
readied in Brussels on this price
package yesterday it would have
been the quickest agreement ever
to be reached at Council meetings.
The Commission brought in their

Mr Silkin—This question of the
end price, is wby.ive hate a butter
mountain of .

200,000- ..tonnes and
why -unless steps are taken now it

will Brow and grow until nobody
knows what on" earth to do with it,

and we sec the end of this policy.

Mr Peter units . (West Devon.' Cl—
This delay In coming co an agree-
ment is a serious matter in terms
of confidence for the production of
food -and to halt the' drop m
production. Mr Sfikin has sac-
rificed home production and the
British Tanner for the consumer.
When ,one bears in mind that what
is needed is less than 1 per cent
increase in the cost of food in me-
lons term what he has done is a
senous matter.

lib)?bT?S& Mr Sflkto—His fipr^are wrong.
! - The figure is 3p in the pound. To

those who are paying bills and on
lower incomes that ts a great deal.
Any delay for British producers ts

both deserve and receive the over-
whelming support of the British
public—(Labour cheers)—iff tie

continues to resist uncompromis-
ingly the crazy policies of this

ridiculous organization. (Cheers
and Laughter.)

Mr Geraint Howells (Cardigan,
L)—The price of butter has gone
p 53. per cent in tbe last 12
.months and this cannot go on.
What plans has be for the beef
produce's who are v» lose £30 if

thev sell their cattle in tbe month
of April ?

difficult for them, but I bafieve
they, like the rest of th£
Community, would prefer a fair

package rather than a bad one.

I want to say this to Conserva-
tive MPs. We have been told rhai

wiUy nilly we should have accepted
the Commission's first- package.
Had we done so that would have
created an unheralded' rise in

prices- Bad we done so we would

have been the only country iQ
accept tbe Commission's propo.
sals.

•

Mr Thomas Torney (Bradford,
South, Lab)—Mr Silldn and the
Prime Minister sbould lake sreps

radically to change or abolish the
CAP because that Is the thing

. Britain Is suffering from.

Mr Silkin—I have never disguised
my view of the CAP. Over the lasr

five day', and rights my aim was to
stop an oppressive price rise,

which Conservative MPs support,
from taking place at the expense or
the British housewife.

Mr AHck Buchanan-Sad th (North
Angus and Mearos, C)—What mes-
sage has he for pis producers whn
are currently producing every pl-
at, a financial loss and for beet
producers who will have to face an
additional export subsidy from Ire-
land ?

Mr Silkin—One of the things tiut
must be done is a continuance uf
the variable beef premium. On that
I remained firm. The pigmear sub-

. sidy 1 announced recently remains.

Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody [Crewe,
Lab)—He should point out nut
only tu ra.e consumer but producer
that unless he gets radical revalua-

"lion partlrular'v of rhe d2|-v
aspects of the CAP we shall be in
a worse situation in 12 months
man we are at me moment,. and it.

is the fanning community that will
pay for ft.

Mr Silkin-—She fs right, if me
prices of farmers’ commodities go
up their consumption. -goes doivn.
-lids Is proven again and again. -It
ts the farmers who lose.

Mr. Peter Temple-Morris ( Leominv •

ter, Cl—Iipmease damage is being
done .to our credibility jn Europe
by the Government and their sup-
porters constantly dragging tbeir
feet on European matters.

»*r Sfikin—I prefer our present
position to tool invisibility )n -

Europe.

<Mr Mills later unsuccessfully
sought an emergency debate.

Wage rises must be limited to less than 10 per

cent: Chancellor urged to consult nation
Sir Geoffrey Howe, chief Opposi-
tion spokesman on Treasury and
economic affairs (East Surrey, C),

no plat*
j

fur. visiting Rhodesia but
\ SJk**2 SLStSht^ cnl

if the situation appeared to war-
; (Seller had t£
!
constant to himself. In his three

people for black majority 'rule’ irt'a committed to African majority
period of time after free elections. ™ le

\P
Ivro years- ™5 «

That Is what is at issue.

Mr Christopher Brocklebank-
Fowler i.North-West Norfolk. C)~
Does Dr Owen imagine he will
achieve what be calls a stable solu-
tion if be has ruled out the possibi-
lity of any discussions with Mr
Smith in Rhodesia on his forth-
coming visit to Southern Africa ?

I understand from his earlier
reply ha has ruled out the possihl.
uty of a permanent British repre-
sentative in Rhodesia and the pos-
sibility of some reference to the
Rhodesian people to determine
who should lead an interim guvern.
merit.

Dr Owen—He has assumed I have
ruled ou: three dungs I have not
ruled out. I have certainly not
ruled ouf the establishment of a
British presence In Rhodesia but I
do not think it is appropriate at
the present moment.

Consulting Rhodesian opinion is

First time there has been ambiguiry
by Mr Smith on constitutional mat-
ters.

Unless there is African consent,
any constitutional settlement will

be doomed to disaster as has been
proved in the past and it is vital.

Therefore, to have a referendum
nut only to choose a leader bur on
any interim agreement put for-
ward.

Dr Owen—1 agree it is fundamental
that there should be African con-
sent and that was accepted by the
Opposition when In government.
This is a necessary ingredient for
stability.

I. like him. hope that Mr Smith
really does mean two years for
majority rule from the time he
made that important statement, for
which I pay tribute to Dr Kissinger
for bringing forward.
The danger seems to be Mr

Smith is implying that it will only
run from the time of an interim

rant it T would,' of course, be
prepared to gu.

Mr Brotherton—-Would trot now be
a suitable time to go and would he
not gain a great deal mare from
Rhodesians, both black and white
there, rather titan meeting Presi-
dent Podgurny’s friends, particu-
larly those harbouring and com-
forting murdering guerrillas 5

Dr Owen—I am seeing all forms of
opinion. I am seeing Mr Water in
Cape Town end Mr Smith in Cape
Town. I do not now judge It right
to go to Rhodesia but I do nnl
exclude that possibility. A Jot wQ]
depend on the reception and cir-

cumstances and what is said in
South Africa.

All I hope is that Mr Smith will
not keep to die line he appeared to
he pursuing In his statement yes-
cerday.

»lr Richard Luce (Shorehara. O—
Whatever wt- may feel about Me
Smith’s record he boa over the last
few weeks Introduced measures to
ease racial tension In spire of
strong European opposition there
and when Dr Owen goes to Sooth
Africa wiB he acknowledge this
and give some encouragement to
it?

Dr Owen—I welcome any step In
the right direction but I most say
in all honesty, the difficulty some
people in Rhodesia, seem to have
over the Land Apportionment Act
is but a gzut compared with what
they are going to have to accept
under majority rule.
The resistance and difficulty

some found over tins does not
augur well for a commitment to
majority rule In the timescale wc
are discussing.

A little inconsistency from time to time

the price of championing human rights
The Government would systemat-
ically take human rights considera-
tion into account and give high
priority to diem as pan of the
many factors that hod tu be consi-
dered when making foreign policy
decisions. Dr Da rid Owen, Secre-
tary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth .Affairs, said.

Mr Nigd Forman (Sutton, Carsbal-
toa, C) suggested, in view of Dr
Owen’s speech of March 3, in
which he laid considerable stress
on morality and reality, that he
should publish his department’s
league table or human rights ia
different countries.

Dr Owen—No. I do not intend ra

publish a list- This is one or the
considerations we have tu take imn
account when we decide to look
systematically at human rights—
whether tile mere existence of such
a list would cause problems in

relations between the Government
and other governments.

The decision ms taken to do diu
a« the only way of being serious
about human rights on the strict

understanding that we would not

publish it. That Tenudns my deci-
sion.
Some views were held publicly

and some privately, he added in
reply do a further question about
apartheid.
My abhorrence of apartheid (he

soldi is public and I will say it

wherever t am.

Mr Reginald Maudling (Barnet,
Chipping Barnet, C)—What action
will the Foreign Secretary take
about British subjects at present
imprisoned iu Angola for no crime
known to international law r

Dr Owen—It is important to try to

get our relations with Angola an a
better footing. This Is something 1

would wish to see A lot of repre-
sentations have been made over
tills issue, so far unsuccessfully.
Tbe overall thing is to improvo

our relations wfth Angola and Chen
some consequences may flow from
that. 1 understand Mr Handling's
concern, which I share.

Sir Derek "Walker-Smith (Ease
Hertfordshire, C)—Does his refer-
ence to everywhere include action

within the European Community
both in ' regard to bringing the
proper pressures to bear outside
and also In regard to work on the
passable formulation of a charter
of rights in the socio-economic
context within the Community, fol-
lowing the action taken by tbe
common declaration of ihe three
political institutions of the
Community ?

Dr Owen—A lot of work has been
done on the common declaration
and 1 am due to sign it formally in
Brussels on April 5. I hope we will
look at human rights wherever

years as Chancellor, because he
hod demonstrated from beginning
to end his infinite capacity to
snatch the appearance of victory
out uf the jaws of defeat.

It was difficult to see how mat-
ters could have been worse without
the Chancellor. Under him prices
had gone up by 70 per cent, take-
home pay down by 9 per cent,
industrial production down by 2
per cent, public expenditure up 10Q
per cent and income tax up 140 per
cent. Bankruptcies and liquidations
had more than doubled and in tbe
last quarter of last year were a
record at 1,876. Unemployment
had gone up by more than 750,000.

Ibe Opposition welcomed the
fact that although In 1974 he had
embarked an a massive increase in
public expenditure, in the past
year he had been trying to do the
opposite. He had put the standard
rate of Income tax up from 30 to 25
per cent but now planned to
reduce it.

I congratulate Mr Healey (he
went on) on an unprecedented
abandonment of almost every
polk? on which he and his party
arrived in office.

7 hope (he continued) that the
Tribune Group share our delight
with that of tbe managing director
of British Leyland and the chair-
man oT the National Enterprise
Board who trill each be receiving
as a result of this £17.61 extra a
week in their pay packets, equiva-
lent, as Mr Healey used to say to
Lord Barber some years ago. to a
gross pay increase of £5,386 a year.

The Opposition welcomed that
process of re-education of the
Labour Party as far as ft went. The
benefits to charities, overseas earn-
ings. Investment income surcharge
and the modest movement in tax
thresholds were all welcome.
But Mr Healey had hardly begun

to repair the damage he had
wrought since he went to the
Treasury.

The principle of indirect taxa-
tion was welcomed but tile heavy
burdening of the motorist could
not be endorsed. The 10 per cent
rate of VAT should never bava
been abandoned in the first place.
The reality was that the Chancel-

lor's room for manoeuvre had
been, and still was, gravely United
by the total volume of spending to
which tiie Government remained
committed.

The responsibility for the
destruction of the Chancellor's
counter-inflation policy rested
fairly and squarely on his own
shoulders.

There were few MPs who
believed the Government could, or
should, maintain a long-term
detailed regulation of pay bargain-
ing. Short of the gravest emer-
gency no acceptable or even effec-
tive machinery was likely to suc-
ceed. Almost certainly 1c would,
end up by destroying itself.

They had to get through a period
of transition to a world wtdefa was
free from direct Government inter-

ference in pay bargaining. That
period of transition had to be one
of greater Flexibility to allow room
for she compressed spring of dif-

ferentials to ntfeofl.

Yet at tiie same time they bad to

recognize the need for restraint tor
without restrain* in pay bargaining
tbe alternative must be higher un-
employment.

In these circumstances k was tbe
dsb~ of Government, and one
which the Chancellor had neg-
lected, first, to see that the money
supply was firmly - controlled,
secondly, to see that the Govern-
ment's own deficit was controlled;
thirdly, to see that the case limns
for tbeir expenditure were control-
led; and fourthly, that the sum
avariable within those cash limits

lor public sector pay was equally
nrmly controlled.

There must be no room for
doubt iu the public sector, as ia
me private sector, about toe ines-
capable conflict between higher
pay and fewer jobs.
A pay agreement would be more

likely to work and to be accepted
without severe social consequences
if the inescapable consequences of
rbe policy were dearly understood.
Probably tiie most important con-
sequence was chat tbe total sum
available to finance higher money
pay without higher unemployment
was, would be, and must be.
strictly limited in present circum-
stances to a single figure.

.Mr Healey must seek tint
understanding frem the nation and
no one in the Conservative Oppo-
sition would do anything to dis-

turb the success m adhering tint
understanding in consultation with
the nation. This must be Mr
Healey’s objective whether or not
be got a deal of the familiar
semi-private kind of the last year
or two.
The Government, and only they

could, must and would control in-

flation. Trade union leaders and
members alike had to rdcara their
responsibility for limiting the level
of uuemployxnent.
The Chancellor faced two haz-

ards connected with tiie liberal
Party. If he tried to repeat pre-
cisely the formula of last year be
would have to work hard to per-

suade the leader of the Liberals
(Mr Steel) about tiie legitimacy of
the process he was engaged in. On
April 7 last year, Mr Steel was
reported as saying that Mr Hea-
ley's conditional tax relief was a
constitutional outrage and this

represented the smack of weak
government. .

It was not easy to see whether
the Liberal Party and both wings
of the Labour Party could ever
come to make comtnou cause
.together. They were all big spend-
ers. As the balance - of payments
improved, domestic credit expan-
sion control became Jess effective
and unemployment remained stub,
bornly high, the temptation to all

these three groups to expand
government spending would
become dangerously attractive and
this was worrying.
The Liberals were fond of saying

that they bad a clear alternative to
Conservatism and Socialism.

. Lasi
week the House had the privilege
of discovering exactly what that
alternative was—escapism.
(Conservative laughter.) The
country conld not afford to give
tbe Liberal Pany any opportunity
to join the Government In trying
to escape down a high spending
road.

1 have (he said) a great deal
more confidence in tbe effective-
ness of the IMP in Its capacity as
the parole board foe die Chancel-
lor than I have in Mr John Pardor
(North Cornwall, L) In his capac-
ity as a trainee probation officer.
(Loud Conservative laughter.)

It will be the purpose of the
pany for which I speak (be con-
tinned) before tbe Chancellor is

set at dangerous liberty by the
IMF, to ensure that he does not
have the opportunity of proposing
another Budger to this House
(Loud Conservative cheers.)

Third pay round will not be easy but essential
Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary to
the Treasury (Heywood and Roy-
tan, Lab), said to have increased
VAT to IQ per cent as suggested
would have put 50 per cent mure
on tbe retail price index than did
the increase in excise duties in (he
Budget While the duties were un-
popular with many, be hoped that
Sir G. Howe and others were not
under die impression that an in-

crease in VAT would be popular
with housewives, given that the
increase would be across the hoard.

The Secretary of State for Social
Services would in due course be
announcing an uprating in pen-
sions which met tiie Government's
commitment to u prate no brer
titan November in line with prices

they exist and not excluding the I OP earnings, whichever was the
European Community.
The price of championing human

rights is a Hole Inconsistency from
time to time. That means there ore
going to be occasions where there
rs a strong rase for public denun-
ciation when, for a variety of other
reasons—economic, political and
social—one does it privately. We
will not always be consistent.

* No doubt Mr Bernard Levin will

have a lot co bay about these
alleged Inconsistencies.

Neglected talents and
assets of inner cities
House of Lords

Lord Sandford (C), for the 1 Oppo-
sition. opening a debate on tbe
problems at the hearts of cities,

said symptoms of the malaise were
many and included a sense of dec-
line and decay and a feeling dial

the community had disintegrated.
Among tbe causes were slum

clearance policies and new town
development policies wliicb were,
ironically, designed to help. Each
had had serious and injurious side
effects by causing the disintegrj-
riorj and the impoverishment or
communities.
The inner city coiHd not he

eliminated because, despite the

rundown appearance of the houses

Lord Ashdown (C), In a maiden
speech, said he bad been a deve-
loper all bis life. Tbe solution to
regeneration of inner urban areas
was basically co introduce means
of employment by building fac-
tories and warehouses, for in-
stance.

The Bishop of Birmingham j«id
they should encourage and make
much fuller use of existing volun-
tary social agencies and should try
to revive or generate a spirit of
civic pride which would permit
nune o: them co turn a blind eye
on the black &pots defacing tbeir

cities nr dispute where die avail

able resources should first

applied.

Protection of birds
Mr James Callaghan said In a
written reply that in view of the
Secretary of State for the -Environ-
ment's responsibilities for the
administration of legislation affect-

ing wiki life and its conservation,
functions exercised under tbe Pro-
tection of Birds Acts are to bo
transferred ro him.

Royal Assent
Royal Assent was signified to tiie

following Acts: Social Security
(Miscellaneous Provisions). Iruer-
national Finance. Trade and Aid.
Nuclear Industry (Finance). .Job
Releave. Representation of th«
People. Town ami Country Plan-
ning i Scotland}, General Rare
(Public Utilities). Agricultural
Holdings [Notices to. Quit), Briti-vli

Airways Board.
The Emu Wine Holdings and

Em sLt i

be
i Subsidiary Companies Bill and the
Heritable Securities and Mortgage
Investment Association, U rotted

capital assets and human talents

which had been neglected. Tfiev

must be regenerated. The best

course wax to adopt an overall

departmental approach. It mini be

possible to devise a plan of com-
prehensive management.

Lady Robson or Kiddington (L)

said capital should he given w
small cooperative enterprises to

enable diem to g= r of f tbe ground.

Lady Phillips iLab) said if Inner

citias were to be made good places

in which to live and raise children

the philosophy must be “ Small is

beautiful ”. The tower Wock, vast
school, and enormous shopping
area de-personalized The human
being nun created problems.

housing to low income earners.

Lord Redcliffe-Maud tlnd) .said
there should be -a continuing royal
commission on cities. Anything
which could be done for the inner
cities must be. part of a wider
policy for die city region and the
entire country- The commission
would first review present assump-
tions about the future form of

cities in tiie light of past experi-

ence and rbe mistakes by which
communities had been uprooted

-

Lady Horasby-Smith (C) said the

only" way to tacldc the .problem was

by positive action to refcabiUtare

the dwellings which could be res-

tored and to bring in new commer-
cial enterprise.

New peer
Lord Thomson of Monifiexh. form,
eriy Mr George Thomson an EEC
Commissioner for regional policy,
was introduced.

Parliamentary notices

House* of Commons
Todac at U -SO' Debit* an |h. Budget,

House of Lords
Today at 2.50; BriUtii Transport Doric*

B1U. and Cltr of London •Various
Powmt BnL third waiting- Mordant
stilOTtafl fSafiax Convention) BHL
uonil wading- Debate on EECeom-
minei npon ou BoaHrmal XJawJosinaM
Fund.

_reater. Other benefits would be
uprated at the same time, in lino
with tbeir commitment.
This Budget would be seen as an

Important turning point in the
progress towards achieving the
objectives of full employment,
steady economic growth and infla-
tion no higher than that or Bri-
tain's competitors.
These objectives were dependent

on improvement tu their industrial
performance anti that would
depedd on both sides of industry.
Alt governments could do was u>
create the right conditions. This
Budget and the measures chat pre-
ceded it had created the right con-
ditions.
There was in prospect a more

stable financial background than
had been seen for many years.
Internally the public sector bor-
rowing requirement was within die
totals quoted in the tetter or Intent
and There should be no difficulty
financing it. On the external side.
Britain's balance of payments
should be improving in the second
half of the year and be in. surplus
thereafter.
Domestic credit expansion would

be stable within the previously set
limits. Tiie associated growth of
the money supply was expected tn
be within the same range of 9 to 13

per cent as had been set for fitit

financial year. AU that, plus the
better balance achieved by the
reduction in public expenditure,
would ensure that the necessary
financial resources would be avail-

able and, above all, the resource!
would be available at much lower
rates for industry.

In company taxation she Govern-
meat bad confirmed that the 100

per cent first year capital allow-
ance would continue, as would
stock relief. Most expanding com-
panies would virtually pay no cor-
poration tax. That was wbac wax
most important for the economy.
Tar small companies, die level n!

the lower rate of corporation tax

had been increased to £40,000 with
marginal relief going us to £60.000.
Over 91 per cent of. an cunpanted
were covered by those rates.

The Government had not been
able' ro do as much as many would
hare liked in reducing the level or
Income tax, but those who con-
demned the Government for doing
too little were often the same
people who wanted to see a mao*
sire redaction In tiie public sector
borrowing requirement.

The greatest help they could pro-
vide for industzy at this time
would be ro reach a satisfactory
agreement on the third round of
the pay policy. After not just two
years but many years of different
kinds of incomes policies, the
widening of differentials and the
uther forms of. flexibility now
needed would not make the
achievement of tbe third round
easy, bur it was vital that they did
achieve it.

Seeking no -remove all the anom-
alies and widen all the differentials

too rapidly would cause a pay
explosion that would dess-ay all

their hopes at cutting the rate of
price inflation -and muting the level

of unemployment.
Trade union leaders understood

that all loo welL As tbe TUC
ecohomic review made dear they
were not m favourof a free-far ail.

If 'UPs warned moderation in pay
claims they most understand tire

problems faring the trade union
members.

Tt was in that spirit that they
took careful note of die represen-
tation* made in die TUC’s econo-
mic review. They could not meet
them in a number of important
areas, but they trad made income
tax reductions, which they recog-
nized a.; being essential, and they
Tiad provided finance ferr selective

employment measures and for
some help to the construction In-

dustry through assistance to tbe
inner city areas.
The Government appreciate that

(be TUC and many others would
Have preferred no offsetting in-

direct tax increases at a time when
the crucial problem was bringing
down tbe rate of.inflation,' but they
fete they had to have a livde leeway
to make larger cuts in direct taxa-
tion. The indirect tax increases
would have a minimal effect on
inflation, about 1. per cent, and
they had been chosen because they
had the lease possible effect on
employment.

Taking all we have done in tbe
Budget (he said) including the
reduction rn the basic rate of in-
come tax which we hope will be
possible, r am confident that trade
union leaders and, mare impor-
tant, their members vdil recognlzA
how essential it Is that we should
be able to conclude a third stage nf
pay poHcy. We should then be able
to break out of the series of stop-
go cycles we have been in since the
war.

We have a golden opportunity to
see the end of stagnation, of mov-
ing to a. new era of moderate but
real wage Increases, bringing about
lower 'price increases, more Jobs
and a steady improvement of living
standards.

No real improvement would be
achieved without an improvement
in industrial performance.
TOere was no better way or

achieving that dun by creating and
maintaining the conditions be bad
described, namely a stable finan-
cial shnation knernaHy and exter-
nally, a stable tax structure foe
industry that provided Incentives
for expansionist-minded companies
combined with improved personal
incentives for employees, and an
incomes policy wfa
companies competing at home and
abroad with a greater degree of
certainty- In relation to iadu&txJal
costs.
The Opposition 'alternative did

not bear contemplation In current
circumstances. None of them were
clear about the view of the Shadow
Cabinet on a voluntary incomes
policy with the TUC.
The Opposition policies created

such despair that tfiev managed tu
bring together the TUC. the CB1,
tbe City, the banking community,
and Uncle Tom Cobbleigb and all.
No wonder there waa a collective
sigh of relief last Wednesday night
when thqy test tire vote.
There coidd be only one wav

forward and that was through the
sec oat by -the Chancellor Id

Budget statement.

Clearly Using standards were not
automatically improved by large
increases In net take home pav
Real living standards would only
be improved by a real Improve
ment in industrial performance.
The dongs he had described

together with increasing flow of
North Sea nil provided industry
with the sort of background wim
which it could move forward a*
never before. It must now be' for
Industry to grasp the opportunity
that had been provided.
Mr John Pardoe (North Cornwall,
L) said he thought it was a Budget
of hope. But hi the present state or
the economy hope was about tlir

only commodity they could hope
for.
He bad not been consulted about

The Budget, and be denied a sug-
gestion in The Times that he and
Mr Cyril Smith (Rochdale, L) had
claimed they were involved in the
next pay round negotiations.

It had been easy for tiie Conser-
vative Party to make capital out of
tire past policies of Mr Healey.
They relied on the short public
memories of Conservative errors.
None could say tiiat Mr Healey was
a worse Chancellor thsp Lord
Barber.
Income tax was too lxigb and if

was out of tbe control of Parlia-
ment; through the Insidious work-
ng of inflation. But total taxation
was not too high. Britain was not
heavily taxed by comparison with
other nations, it just felt that wav.
Only Japan oat of the 10 majormdustriafcread nations had a lowpv
proportion of national product
going on taxes than Britain. Ger-

provided many and France did not complain
tf a
E3>

was

as mnch as Britain, but they pait
bigber proportion In tax, althou
less of thesr tom tax revenue w_
taken in the form of income tax.'

Tbe cut In Income tax ought to
be massive. Seduced Income ms
•would be enormously beneficial in
dealing .with the poverty trap and
giving a boost to small businesses.
Mrs Barbara Castle (Blackburn.
Lab) said one of the most serious
flaws in tbe Budget was the faflure
to use any of the £2,2S0m in cay
cuts to help children or mothers. 1

1

was they who were feeling the
pinch of inflation most and wbn
bad received the. least attention ot
successive governments. It wsa
there tint the anger was accumu-
lating. Mothers were at tbeir wits*
end to know ‘ how to feed and
clothe their children.'

Proposals must be acceptable to Falkland islanders
The Government would not bring;

proposals before the Commons
affecting tbe fixture of the Falk-

land Islands if were not
acceptable to the Falkland
Islanders < Mr Edward Rowlands.
Minister of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs ( Merthyr
Tydfil. Lab), said-

Replying lb a number of ques-

tions on the subject, he said: Wa
ace considering whether negotia-

tions on tire future of the Falkland

Islands, including sovereignty, may
take place.

Sir Nigel Fisher. (Kingston upon
Thames, Surbiton. C)—Can he
assure us there will be no change
in the sovereignly of the Falkland
islands without full consent of tire

islanders and that no pressure vrifl

be put on -them by tiro Gmnerranenf
for any such change against ttar
wishes ?

Mr Rowlands—*W« htn given full
assurances on titis.

Mr. Peter Tapsell, for (he Opposi-
tion (Horncastie, C)—Can he cod-
fftan, so u to allay some wsietie*
srearming from press reports, drat
atremors of Aisuuiue in-
rorests ro gale control of 'the land
of the Falkland tibnfl« wndd
require tiro authority of aha Secre-
tary of State for Foreign and
CommonupeaUb Affairs which
would he withheld ?

Mr Rowlands-—No loud bo
alaiytni ou tire Falkland

wMhmit tire permission of the Falk-
jand Islands Government itself; the
Bnosn Government would not sup-
port such a move.

& ĉmy TborP* lNorth Devon.
L) What aspect of sovereignty »
negotiable ?

Ivtr Rowlands—That is. one of. toe
ibBjor difficulties of recopriUng
tiro almost iwacMdSaMe. Until we
nave had tire discussions, Z cannot
forecast vdas ihc outcome ot the
Descnxatiops will be.

Negotiations

continue

in hospital

dispute
Mr - Boland Movie, Minister nf
State for Health and Social Secur-
ity (Leubbanx, East,. Labi, in a
natemenr no the Surrey hospital
dispute outiiiroti steps taken to ini-

tiate talks.

Replying to a private notice
question by Sir Peter Kawlinsoii

( Epsom, and Ewell. C), be said that

It would not be' helpful to comment
further while negotiations con-
tinned. *

He deplored .the savage personal
attack which be said had hern
made yesterday by a certain newt-
paper on tbe General Secretary of
the Transport 'and General
Workers’ Uni-re, Mr Jack Jones.
Mr Jones has a fine record the

.

stid) of carapaiatung io the cause

of tiie elderly and in relation to

this dispute bas done nothing ro

conflict with that record.
Officials of the mrton have taken

steps to ensure that picketing k
kept within tire preiper bounds and
that essential supplies are allowed
through.

Sir Peter Rawlinsoo—How abhor-
rent it is to the public, includinc
many members of other trade
unions working in those hosoitah.
that a mere duly roster dispute
should lead to some of the most
unfortunate peoole In our socieK.
the elderly and young mentally
deficient, suffering.
Can the ramtstcF confirm that

there have been, as suspected by
many people, serious breaches of
the law. What does he mean when
he says that somebody will ensure
that there Is peaceful picketing.

Should not all picketing be peace-

ful, and is ft nor true that we
should not rolerate picketing which
is not peaceful ?

Mr Moyle—We should concenLratc

nn tiie Fact that the parties atr*

meeting to resolve tbe dispute and
not make the situation worse by
raking up what mlgbt have hap-
pened in prevloas pans uf the

dispute. It is essential to ensue
that picketing ts peaceful and that

bos been achieretf.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover,
Labi—Ii takes two to create a

dispute.and two to strike a reason-
able bargain. This clamour has

been raised by the Conservatives
and the media who have been cam-
paigning- • for

.
massrve public

expenditure -cuts resulting in the

rundown of mental health hospitals

and no possibility of building
others. They should be the last to

make Che clamour.-

Mr Moyle—I agree that ii always
takes more than one to makr a

dispute but negotiations and dis-

cussions . are proceeding. We
should leave the parties- to get aa
with them.

Mr Caro) Matter (Esher, C)—The
strike was subsequently declared
official. Does Mr Moyle condemn
such, action ? Do normal proce-
dures for appeal against dismissal
exist ? Is there a subsequent appeal
to. industrial tribunals ? If so, why
has the procedure been bypassed ?

Mr Moyle—Appeal on ground* «f
unlawful dismissal or anything else
outside the Whitley Council or
otter machinery Tor the resolution
of disputes Is the last resort. We
should make every attempt to see
that disputes are settled within the
organization in wbich they occur iu
tbe first place.
The important thing is that tiie

parties are meeting round tbe
noble.

J* George Gardiner (Keigate,
CV—Many of my constituents with
refaovcb In live hospital are gralc*
fill to the- press, parrtctriarty The
Dally Mail, for drawing Mr Jack
Jones’s attention to the crimes
against humanity committed in die
name of bis tntion and are grateful
tliat there is a free, press prepared
to champion tte cause of patienu
being used as pawns in a routine
industrial dispute.

Mr Moyle—In respect of one
particular newspaper report yester-
day, I have no besimtion in saving
that ir did not help (tie resolution
nf the dispute-. The leadership ot
Mr Jack Jones. In solving tte dis-
pute has been nothing but helpful.

Dr Gerard Vaughan, an Opposition
spokesman on the social services
(Reacting. Scott, C)—In tte eyes
of many people, the intervention
of tte. Secretary of State (Mr
Eanals) bas been Inadequate and
too' late. It is appalling that a
section of tte community least able
to defend Itself should be exposed
to behaviour of this kind.
WIH- the minister condemn,

cl early,, simply and tmequivocally,
behaviour of -this kind. (Labour
protests and shouts of “Wbar
kind ? is tte structure of trade
uitiop negotiations adequate for
tMa kind of dlspotc ?

Mr Moyle—Trade • unions and
management ore negotiating arJ
that is the agpnriai rtwwp to rest
upon. The Secretary of Grate’*
intervention was nicely f**"***-
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When you yet down to it there is only one way

to judge an airline,The only sure guide is increased,

passenger support. Over the last three years we have

increased our passengers at the rate of 33% a year.

Considered this waywe at PIA come out very near the

top o? the airline league.
X s'.

One o: the copybook success stories of recent

years, acknowledged by the international press.

So take a ride on success, it’s a great feeling.-**'

Pakistan International

Great people to fly with*
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Jackson-Stops & Staff
14 CU~RZON\STREE-T, ’ LONDON' W2Y 7FH.. (OX-499 6291)

NORTH CORNWALL COAST
134 ACRES

Budo 10 miles. Holsurcrthy 20 miles. _ n

Attractive RESIDENTIAL and FARMING PROPERTY
known as Clsavo Farm. SL Gannys.
Charming Cornish Farmhouse—-Uving/Dinlng Room,
Kitchen, etc., 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom.
Traditional Buildings—permission to canvert.
Pasture Land .and Grazing on Cast la Palm.
Vacant Possession.
Auction as a Whole or in 3 Lora (unless

privately) on AorJI 20.
YEOVIL OFFICE (Ref. 3/8). Tel. (0K5)
Somerset
Solicitors : Messrs. Farrant a SinCen.

Chipping Norton. (Tel. 2063/4/5) Oxon.

sold

4066

ABINGDON—OXON
Valuable Residential BUILDING LAND.
ABOUT 15.6 ACRES.
Close to town centre. _
DETAILED CONSENT FOR 235 UNITS.
FOR SALE BY TENDER 5th May. 1977—CLOSING
DATE.
LONDON OFFICE. Tel. 01-499 6891.

OXFORDSHIRE
Wflnoy Street. Burlord.

AN OUTSTANDING SMALL RESIDENTIAL DEVELOP-
MENT by Hinklns A Frawfn (Oxford) in conjunction

nith Monmouth Holdings Limited.

Design Architects: Sir Basil Spence Partnership.

10 Mews Type Houses with Garages.
Choice of 2, 3 or 4 Bedrooms.
Price range E22.000-E33.000.

Completion planned for mld-Summar 1977.

CIRENCESTER OFFICE (0285) 3334. (Ref. DMS)

BREDGAR
Sltilngboume 3 miles. Ualdstone 0 miles.
London 41 miles.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE, about 1552,
next to the church. Hall. 2 Reception Rooms.
Kitchen. Utility Room. Cellar. 5 Bedrooms, Bath-
room. 2 Barns, Garden end Orchard.
About 2 Acres.

LONDON OFFICE. Tai. 01-499 6291.

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN

SURREY

Houses are one of

the few investments to

have kept abreast of
inflation.

That’s an advantage

ifyou’ve bought But ifyou’re

still thinking ofbuying

-

or moving - ir's frightening.

Because the house you'd like this year is

almostcertain to costmore next year.

Don’t be one ofthepeoplewho looks bad:
and says “Ifonly I’d bought then”
' Invest in a SunieyHome now. Because

SunleyHomes give real value for money.
The extras come as standard. Gas central

heating. Fitted kitchen. Fully equipped
bathroom. Fitted wardrobes.

We also have generous mortgage allocations.

Ifyou fulfilthe basic earnings requirements,

wemay well be able to arrange your

mortgage. .

When it comes to house stylesno one offers

more variety than Sunley.

Visitone ofthe developments below.

AylmlmiY,WendornRd..Badti-Tcl : 881 58.Fmmmmd£14.150te

araand[20.000 • Billinfskurat Alick'S Hill. Sussex. Tel: 3G1 5. From

armed£13.958' Burgess Hill, Manor fU..Susrax.Tel: 43019 .Fmm
•round02250 ta armed03M0 • Cafflborley.Tlie MauUmrf- Surray.

Tel: 65031. From groundCl9.550W arottodF29.080 - Eaxlbmmta.

Languey Rise, Sussex. Tel:792804.Fmmmmd£13.388 • Hurston,

Crawley Hi. Sussex. Tel GlfiQZ.Fmm armed£15J00ft armed
£23.800' Kmnslord. North Ouwas. Cheshire.Tel: 52BBT.F>mamnrzf

£22.000la armad£23.000 - Pinner, Off Chapel Lane.Middlesex.

TeJ :01 -G 6S Z2G9. Frm amodC32.150udonr Poo la. Magna Bd.

Hants. Tel: NuiThbounn 5357. From armed£14.158 Sturrinaton.

Milton Drira, Sussex. Tel : 3784. From amend£10J50 ta inroad

£27.089 • WmnB-Supar-Mara, Moor Lane. Worts. SemaneL
Tit: 33807. Fmaamnod£12JU0.

Details can also be obtained from
Sunley Homes LtcL, Freepost,MayUmdiAve^

Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP2 4BR.
Tel:HemelHempstead (0442) 2241.

SunleyHomes - where the extras

come as standard

.

r
iHmiHuuBUBnHiimiiniuimuinh mu

KINGSW00D, SURREY
Detached House In over i acre, easy maintained.

garden with extensive views oyer farmland

Hall and 3 recaption rooms with - wood block
floors, sun lounge large well fitted kitchen, 5 bed-
rooms (3 with parquet floors, 3 with wash basins).

2 bathrooms.

Double garage with parquet floored recreation

room over. Gas C.H.

£49,500
TELEPHONE BURGH HEATH 54946

maimNniHiMoiiminiBiniiiiiHiii

GUILDFORD
Exclusive

.

small .tlvorsMa
development by L. and L. Berg

"i/4 beds.. terracedHomes of 3/4 beds
Kansas' with exceptional views.
Cas. c.h.. 2. car garages. Small
gardens..

FROM £23,500

Showhouse ready
Viewing 7 days a week

cuBrrr a west
04 Hlflfi St.. -Guildford.

60605 .

KINGSTON UPON THAMES. De-
tached property of character
offering spacious accom. 2.

recept., farmhouse kitchen. 4
bods., bathroom A w.c. Garage
•pace. Magnificent landscaped
gdn. £19,950 freehold.

WORCESTER' PARK. Only
E14.'»SO. Super modem house
In flood, order. 3 beds., bath-
room A w.c.. through lounge,
kitchen. Garage space. Gas t-.H,

B. PUTNEY. S mins, station.
1st flohr flat, 2 rooms. kitchen,
bath.. < w.c. 99 its. leosc-
i^.TOO.

Robert Reeve A Assoc.
01-350 2500

THORNTON HEATH _
Largo, purpose-bunt 1st- floor S
maisonette: 3 bedrooms 1 1 •
dble.. 2 agie). large lounge,
sunny dining room, cort-
ttoored kitchen: bathroom and
vt.c.. part wood-panelled with
portlea green sum: own gar-
den: double-glazing: dose all
amenities: 95-year Toaae.“ " (Inc. carpate)£10,950 (I

TeL: 684 3868 (d*£)
684 1884 (after

Business Transfer to London

Waterloo 30 mlnotas

For Illusiraicd particulars of
homes In lovely wooded Walton:
^ey bridge. West Byfleet and

Woking arras between £12,000
and £25.f". .000. Price and accom-
modation needs -to: ATHERTONS
West ByfTsct. Byfleet 48801.

WEYBRIDGE
ONLY 4 AVAILABLE

New houses. 4 bedrooms, a
reception, fully fitted kitchen,
bathroom and downstairs.

central beating. Most attrac
Jsndscapod gardens.

LIMPSFIELD
SURREY

Country family house of great

tha racier In secluded position

wlBt southerly. clews.

5 bedrooms. 3 reception,

study, cie. Slsfr bungalow,
xicnslve outbuildings, swim,
ping pool. . delightful gordons
and paddock, in all 25 acres.

EH3.000 Fnahold.

POWELL & PARTNER,

OXTED -2315/6

Bile omen open dally Indod-
’ Saturdays and Similars.

£26,500-£27,500

freehold

KNIGHT & CO.
179-187. Arthur Road*

s.w.ig.

TEL.: 01-047 4661

CHEAM
Ras-r Luxury

ldencc ready for occupation.
Exclusive residonual area

close village and station; 4
beds- 2 boihs. 2 spacione

rooms, superbly fitted
Kitchen. . Gat C.H.. double

P
arage: \ acre plot. £47.600
rwinuid.
Sole Agents : TJiuralon Jirf-

ferjr 01-643 0033 or 01-647
33o5.

NORFOLK, NEAR SERBHAM.
Charming old roeforv in rural
situation. Kail. 2 rocoptl—
rooms, study, cloakroom, kitcheMW1M41 PHWIf , blVDAi VUIkl| M|L|IVH
5 principal bedrooms and bath-
room. 2 socomlary bedrooms and
bathroom. C.H. Delightful gar-MuitHwm , Saast, brvtiumi UJ Mill -

4ons._stabUn|j.^AboiU ID** acres.
Cottage a valid bln..—Apply Strutt
* PaMcer. Ipswich Office, Tel.

r§ 214841. and Francis Humor* Son. Old Bank or England
cuort. Queen street. Norwich,
Tel. 0603 29871 .WORTHING — Flndon Village.
£42.000. Superb Six Bedroomed
Dot. Country House standing Inown prourds 4 miles North
Worthing.—Brian Dodd A Co..7 South Street. Lancing. 09063
Dm83.

London
& Suburban

property

Herbert Crescent, S.W.1 .—Im-
maculate modern house In ttia

heart ol Kniuhtsbrldga. 3 .recep-

tion rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bal

rooms, shower room, kitchen and
staff kitchenette, laundry room,
integral garage, gas-fired C.H.,

patio. Lease 78 years. G.R. £8078 years,
jha- Price £88,000.

inelagh Grove, S.W.1 .—A quiet
and spacious family house In ex-
cellent order. 2 reception rooms,
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloak-
room, modern kitchen, gas-fired
C.H.. small garden and patio.
Price Freehold £89,780.
Thlatla Grove, S.W. 10 .—A charm-
ing cottage In a quiet lane which
is closed to traffic. 2 reception
roams, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
cloakroom, kitchen, gas-fired
C.H,, paved garden. Price Free-
hold £48,000.
Kingston House East, S.W.7.—

A

bright 3rd floor flat with an ex-
tremely pleasant view over private

landscaped 'gardens. Double re-
ception room. 2 bedrooms, bath-
room, cloakroom, kftchen. C.H.,
constant hot water, porterage, lift.

Lease 58 year*. G.R. £45 p.a.
Price £39,500.

T. MASKELL & CO.
107 Walton Street, S.W.3

01-581 2216

REGENTS PARK

TOWN HOUSE
Luxurious town house,on 3 floors,
3/4 bsds., 2 bathrooms (1 on
suite). 1/2 recaption rooms, fully
fitted kit., gas C.H., cloakroom,
patio garden, double garage
space. Lease 91 years approx,
unexpired. Ground rent £150
p.a. Substantial price required.

CHARLES PRICE & CO.

18a' St James's Place

S.W.1

01-492 1131 Telex 267383

BELGRAVIA
Two charming houses In vfllago

street
2 bedrooms, 2 reception, kitchen,
cloakroom, bathroom. Modern-
ised. 43 year lease for sale. Price
£43.000.

Smaller house : 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 2 recaption rooms,
kitchen. In need of renovation.
53 year lease for sale. Price
£30.000.

Douglas Lyons 8 Lyons
33 IGmarton Street, S.W.1

01-235 7933

CHARMM6 MEWS COTTAGE

SOT
Newly converted. Very quiet
end. or cul-de-sac position.
Lounge /dining area, batch
to kitchen.. study,'Srd bed-
room, bathroom, 2nd floor; jg
3- bedrooms, opening to lor- m
race, 2nd bathroom. Largo •
oarage with excellent stor-
age. Gas c-h.

FREEHOLD £50,000
584 1462

WESTBOURNE GROVE,
W.2 (OFF)

Just on the market, attrac-
tive period fully modernized
hauao. 5 beds.. 3 bath.. 5
recep. C-H- + 2 fiats for
Income. Garden. £48.300.

QUEENSGATE, S.W.7

Residential property

Superb flat In Immaculate
order .la prestige block. 4/3
beds.. 2 both.. 2/3 reeep..
American kftchen. Long lease
for sale. £83.000 including
carpets and curates, etc.

LANE FOX
& PARTNERS

36 North AtuDey Street. W.l,
01-499 4785

N.W.l
NEAR REGENTS PARK

ST ‘^,hro,S/£Needs considerable decoration.

£28,200

Tel.: 01-485 2316

FULHAM, S.W.6.

htodernixed and of terrace
uRSSii. *Sr8° racepllon room.h itchon. dioor, 3 double bod-

hath room.
. ion con-

tntif
d to„ «5?dy. cellar.

E?S?( ..
W1Q> flooduonta c.H.Highly recommended. £26,000,

FARLEY & COMPANY
01-684 6491

NEAR RICHMOND PARK.—Edwar-dian house. 7 beds.. 2 recent-. 2
tom* shower. C.H. £33.7So free-
hold.—01-876 02tfior Oltgr7
2670 fives.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

oJB&
beach. Banfiroom. MKhenette/stt- i

ting room, terrace. 3" bedrooms.
Ftmtohad. Valued £10,000 fdr
small, flat/pled-a-tem

-

Any difference igttled In
Box 0467 J. Tha limes.

ABERDEENSHIRE
‘ CREAG MEGGAN 3

BRIDGE OF GAIRN
BALLATER

Attractive granite buDt country house In heart of Royal
Decsido standing in own ground of about one acre (off

main A93 Balia ter to Braemir road—Balia ter 1J miles).

Facing South West with fine views to surrounding hills.

River Dee nearby.
Comprising on the ground floor—Entrance hall, cloakroom,
lounge, dining

.
room, sitting room, sunporch, 2 double

bedrooms and kitchen ; an the upper floor—5 double
bedrooms and 1 single. Wasbhand basin in each double
bedroom. Bathroom with shower. Ample cupboard space.

Central heating throughout—mains electricity—private water
supply. Septic tank drainage—garage.

Suitable for conversion to small hotel.

Ratable value £132.

Entry by arrangement.

To view telephone Balla ter 237.

Further particulars from and offers to :

BONAR MACKENZIE W.S.

9 Hill Street.

Edinburgh

031-225 8371

ISLES OF SCILLY
SECLUSION AND TRANQUILITY

Superb quality residence on St Mary's !.O.S„ with'

wonderful views of the surrounding islands. Built to a
high specification, 4 bedrooms, feature stone fireplace

in lounge/dining room, fitted kitchen with oil fired

Aga. large garage/workshop. Garden and sun terrace.
Immaculate condition.

Price Freehold £45,000

Write to sole agents: W. H. Lane & Son, 87 Morrab
Road, Penzance (0736) 2286/9.

Properties under £25,000

UNIQUE CHELSEA COTTAGE

2 rooms, kitchen and bathroom, nr. Sicrane Square.
Minimum outgoing for maximum charm end comfort.
99 year lease. C.H.

£24,500

Also same lease and price for ground floor flat

adjoining. 2 rooms, kitchen and bathroom. C.H.
Together with' large buddieia growing in sunny patio
or 3rd alternative compact and light basement flat,

same rooms, C.H.

£15,500

Apply Mr. & Mrs. Hughes
0473 41454 or 01-584 2444

HOLIDAY INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

WITHIN ACCESS TO
NORFOLK BROADS

Two prufBsaionally convnrtad 1 bedroomad luxury dnractar flats
with garage base pads. Ground floor with garden and cellar
workshop and conservatory.

£6,950
First floor flat £8,160. Each with 95 year lease. Gould be sold
as one unit!

Ur. Laughlln

Woking 5981 day or 63389 eves.

^Kenwood ,

W.11
Super flu win 35ft* private
gardon; a largo rooms, k. A b e
Gas c.Jtj Long lease, El 6,600.

PUTNEY HILL
Fabulous pnrposo-tntUt balcony
flat contpbrto wttn luxury furni-
ture: 2 bed., reception, t. a b.
Gas cJi# 97 yean. Private parfc-
UiO. £22,500.

Folkestone, Kent
2nd floor top flat in modem
decorative order. Fully fitted
krtchen/diner, lounge with York
stone fireplace, otto double bed-
room. bathroom, sap. w.c.
Storage. Small ganlen. 3 minutes
beach. Views of cliffs. Quiet

e. Low rates. Leasehold.
£7,000 o.n.o.

PnrseO. TeL Dover (0304) 20B6M
(day]

Folkestone (0303) £3288 (eve.)

DEAL
SEAFRONT LOCATION

S/c. 1st floor fug, ideal for
JOshlng ,” ootPlng. sailing, W/end,

bedroomsreUremant. 2 bedrooms. 2 rec..
s. and b.. garden arm. Clone
to shops and buses. £3,250.
Tel: Deal 3951 (onytlBNi or-
Bridge 830378 rerantaBS).

NO AGENTS

Red cliffe Square, S.W.10 O
One-bed flat In. fine old
Victorian Mansion, redeve-
loped byMl.P.KL Large recep-
ww... iJtchen and bathroom.
C.H. £14.500 for 74-year
tease.

03K 01-584

8517

PARSONS GREEN
Almost on Croon wry pretty
and private. Ground floor
flat, with garage. Own en-
trance through well stocked
walled garden,. 2 beds, re-
ception, lc A b, foil Gas C.H«
7-year lease.

£16,950
Tel. - 01-731 8075

oooeooooooooooooooeg

S DEVON
2 ®
® Delightful smil-detachad, very ®
JJ

tastefully modernised, aide ©
JJ

worlde cottage In quiet court- ~u yard. Lounge, beamed and open xX fireplace, kitchen, 8 bedrooms, ”
2 bathroom. Carpets and curtains x
n included. Small garden. Allot- }Jn ments. On level and near 2
0 amenities. §
O £12,000 Freehold O
§ Please ring Ashburton 52Mf §
seoeeeooeoooooeeoeoo

bed-

LlIRLINE GARDENS
A fully modernized ground
floor flat, rally carpeted,
comprising a doobte

'

rooms, one wttta
room. fitted e
modern bathrooin. I recep-

room fSdnn sooth with
feature nr*place, nail/dtp tea
area, very, attractive modern
Michon (cooker, fridge:

.

SS3 Close to allW&nm. 90 y» leasehold.

T" 1-’ (01) 832 5096
after 6 p.n.

eooeeeeoooeooeeoQooe

SURBITON

O^jgSainESe
1

.£18,5^
PYE & PARTNERS

37 Church Road, S.W.19
01-946 2930

oooeeeQeeeeeeoeeoeee

FROME, SOMERSET
£16,000 FREEHOLD

jfrrge lPtit-cenfary. stooe-buflL
three-storey town house, only
3. rnins. walk town centre# Com-

WP. MMten. Immaculate con-
dition. Far further details:

wuuun RING 0373 3210

aagoees>sa«a®®gHBa?g8

g

Appointments Vacant

ALFR1STOX
SUSSEX

DU eraMlshed anUqae busi-
ness Ui aiawcw period
nilage hotuc.
Ample pleasant mam

accommodation, large waued
garden, double garage and— space. 2 _ recppHon
rooms, one wun tctlcnook.

ms. modern kn-ftvs bedrooms.
then and baOmora. asp.
w.c, and cloakroom,

£55.000
TELEPHONE
0333 870307

SlMMMMI

17TH CBfflIBY

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
Sot in beautiful walled and
tezraced grounds of aeros,
OutstaruSns views. l/mitn 46
rains. 4 .-f» double bedrooms. 5
baths., shower, four reception
rooms bududlng ntaanlflcent
panelled drewmr
x £4 rt. ir.gienoaxs. _^myinu
room. Ouibuddino. Offers In
excess Of £60.000.

Napfalll Bucks 3891

AVON GORGE
BRISTOL

SUPERB PENTHOUSE FLAT
OVERLOOKING NATIONAL
TRUST WOODLAND AND
CLIFTON SUSPENSION

BRIDGE

4 bedrooms. dressJng room. S
bathrooms, 1 cu sshe. £ tater-

cosnuun!eating rccepticn
roams. Double carport, unin-
terroptsd dews on all sides
fharo three large private roof
tournees. Easy access to M4.
MS motorways, ateport; and
test train to London.

Lease 999 years.

£75.000 o.n.o.

TeL: 0272 34901

Properties under

£25,000

OtveoPBrihuHs
leoJit^adyisonf

bodies in. nyu\

inductrutL rchtienS

MANAGEMENT AND

TRAINING ADVISER

LONDON £4^51-£5^00 p.a.

The Commercial nt of The Industrial Society

la looking ler an Adviser to "hs!p^member organisations

to Implement Management development programmes In

Commerce and the office side of Industry.

The Adviser needs experience as a ITrvs or training

Manager In tha Commercial or Financial seders.
'

Responsibilities of the position Include advisory work
and running coorees In London and throughout the
United Kingdom.

Please write, giving toll details and quoting reference
A197 to Donald Fazakarley. The

.

Sscnslmy, The
Industrial Society, PO Bax ISO. Robert Hyde House.
<8 Bryanston Square. London W1H 1BG.

Staff Information

Executive

Hiwoiwmiumto
• QUICK SALE—Cotswolds

9

5 tVVIL

S as

Cotswuld stone built cotxasa
In an attrartive Mil vUlago
setting 9 miles from Ctrea-
coster. Approx. iao years
old. 2 double. 2 smote bed-
rooms. bathroom and w.c..

, boomed feature hnoue
with open stone fireplace,
large kitchen/ diner with
local boot dresser. Storage
hosiers. aQ main services.
Good production garden.
Garage.
For Immediate possession at

£16.980
ring

BRIMSCOMBE 2845

Thames Television seeks applications for the post of

Staff information Executive from peopfe with experience
In, and sympathy for, constructive two-way . communication
between staff and management Based at Euston Studios,

the position carries responsibility for organising and
developing the internal Information services, .which cover

all company issues and matters of interest ta staff.

Applicants must be able to speak and write dear, informal

English and be inventive communicators. Salary to be
negotiated. All fringe benefits in line with top class

company. Phone or write to Joanna Walker or\ 01-387 -

9494. 306-3316 Euston Road, London NW1 3BB.

THAMES

WWWwWVWWwWWwwWw

BRISTOL
SuptpH. pnrpoaB-buHt Hat/
Master bedroom, dressing room
and atony room en-snUe. B
I»ji«r lidrooiai. batitroam.
26n- tiring room lending on to
2 aunterractM. An electric C.H.

healed swim-
muja pool sauna, aguasta cwun.-
“nrflens. Available mid summer.
£35.000 flic.' fitted .PHAM Bristol (0372)

U-s9aJJ!

Overseas
Property

NEW ZEALAND FOREST FARM
Offers Invited for outright purchase or majority shareholding In 8,000
acre freehold property. 4,100 acres planted pirn forest 1 to B years.
Exceptional growth rate yields sawloga 18 years. Balance posture

2,500 cattle, plus medium scale horticultural trial areas In semi-
tropical fruit and vegetables. Temperate climate 65 Inches rein.

Location 57 miles Auckland major domestic market, or 68 miles tram
export port Forest form developments expenditure tax deductible.

Existing tax losses available to carry forward $2.5m. Overseas Invest-

ment Commission approval required by overseas purchaser. 15,300
acres of Government rarest being planted adjacent Transfer of

existing finance could be negotiated for substantia) Investor. Offare
close 31st May, 1977.

Full details tram P. W. Graybum, Cbartered Accountant, Box 644,

Auckland, Now Zealand.

WIMBLEDON
Attractive and compact house In
private close at Wimbledon.
Immaculate condition and rtidr
for Immediate occupation. 5
bedrooms with fitted cupboards.
Large sitting room with Drench
windows leading to patio_ , garden
with workshop. FttDy. fitted Pog-
genpohl kitchen, bathroom/w.c.
Downstafownstalre cloakroom / w.c..
underfloor and night storage
heating. Ample parkins and pri-
vate garage. Carnets and CUP*
tatns available. £22.500. Ring
01-352 0657 for appointment
ta view.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
UP TO £6,000 + PJL LONDON. WEST END

Leading IATA travel agents mainly In commercial house

business require chief accountant responsible for -complete

accounting function relating to over £250,000 monthly ticket

and service sales. Candidate most be a qualified accountant

preferably with travel agency experience. Write resume

and history to Box 0540 J, The Times.

GENERAL VACANCIES

>KenwoodtS&i
WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE

WUS, an International Development Agency, is looking for
two people to Join a team running a Scholarship programme
for refugee students and academics from Latin America.

RE-ORIENTATION ADVISOR

This means : we need good
properties to sell.

WUS is developing a programme to provide Information
for award holders who wish to work in Third World coun-
tries on completion of their studies. AppUcaons for the
position of Re-orientation Adviser should have experience
of development programmes. • • -

Tel : 01-402 3141 GRADUATE ADMINISTRATOR

London
flats

WARCOURT TERRACE,
S.W.10

sunny top-floor 2-bed. flu
with terrace and long views
over London. One or taw
remaining Hats In this new
C.P.K. development tv Boris
Construction. Attractive well-
equipped kitchen and bath-
room; gas c.h.

£26.500 for 74-yeur lasso.

The successful applicant for tiffl position wifi assume
respoosUrtUty for coordinating foe reception and McHhre of
students when they arrive in die U.K. Counselling/welfare
experience and a working knowledge of Spanish are essen-
tial.

Sadary on a scale £2,312 to £3,512 or £3,400 to £4,300 per
annum plus cost-of-living allowance.

Application forms and farther detafis from

HELEN HOCKiBNHULL,
W.U.S.,

9 BRUCE GROVE, LONDON, NJ7.
Tel. : 01-801 5003.

Closing date for applications wifi be l3tii AprE, 1977.

01-584 8517

HORNTON ST_ W.8
Exceptionally spateom 2-becL- • cellem storageflat wUh excoU _n sjas^3s^si9B

Opportunity for

EXPERIENCED

BOOKKEEPER
to run prowing International
subscription department In
an old established and ha opr

ibllahlng com-
at conditions.

negotiable.

an bib cnaaunsi
Bloomsbury nubl
pony. .Excellent
top salary negot

Ptaua phone Mrs. Nash,

01-637 2211

MARSH ft PARSONS
937 6091

GENERAL MANAGER
Soutii of France

ROLAND GARDENS
SW7

A significant organization In
the maritime Industry, and.

‘

Id leader In _Raworld Held.
. . dynamic

Manager to bead, up moritim^

2nd-floor Oat with elegant

service bustnaas In ths South of
France. We are seeMng some-

6t*wlng room.jl^t x 20firra
one with good French, entre-
preneurial flair

bedrooms, Ulteien and bath-
room : Clow Gloucester Rd. and
South

. Kensington Undcr-grou^: lose 80 rre.

end
slonal sates capability.

prufes-

. The position will be particu-
larly attractive to on a —

teARSH* ARSONS

BLACKHEATH VILLAGE .—

a

bedzoom Cote.. Easy cornmntincoiamutinu to
99-yeor tens, outgoings

grarjw- Caodp.O. 02.950.-499
82533. Richard Barry a Partners.

“SSB:

smsjnaLaa'yiPss!SSS5

_ _ ambitions
person who welcomes a consi-
derable degree of autonomy.

For further Information,
write, with brief career details
to: John P. Folford. COUR-
TENAY STEWART INTER-
NATIONAL LTD— Rocntstmont
Consultants, }1 Maddox Street.
London W.l. U.K.

GRADUATED BUT
STILL UNEMPLOYED?

_ a (Preahojd Nsnotiabloi

:

w^irr^-239 9ie2 -

flat.
w.c..
fixed

Iht In
purpose bull!

UtetL aretejSr. c.h.’ U?! ,

0,-r. £30 Jpgse jwi
]

relatively modern . _
2_bed. a recept.

room and w.c. L
55LS 2'2£fS8?iSg:°°°-

Then coma to Manpower. We
need Clarks for ' between 4-6
months to vet on varied

assignments in the City. For
good rates of pay, holiday pay
and a sickness benefit scheme.

Ring Jin Brockman,
353 8343

MANPOWER LTD.
the worldwide service group.

PROPERTY WANTED

SPACIOUS COUNTRY
. HOUSE WANTED

to purchase In picturesque sur-
roundlnas near transport end
within ronxmqtab te distancebom Dondon. 1 ta 5 acres or
tend. House arrangeable in
three pleasant units or haring
gunst cottage and separate
attic apartment. CuntraThXlrMM fiSSk.-S;
unrestww*-

YOUNG SKIPPER for 38fl. Bloup
In South-East Asia: Initial low
pay Is worst aspect or this ex-
citing new protect—

^
Write with

full
_
personal details Encounter

Overland Ud.. an old Bramp-
ton Road. S.W.5.

and
m „—-- jo done

.
In

flexible hours. Apply In writing
to coalman lodmowiui Qnb,
Berkeley square, w.l.

WELL FURNISHED

CREEK SPBAKINQ
85S&. r

U5o
fi '

6 bedrooms.—See
London.

Column RamaIs.
XILBBA S.W.3. Most
roquiro 1/2 bed g/fli
£20,000. Phone —

Personal
j
WBLL-RDUCATED INDIVIDUALS

<16-31) flnd a choice of good
careers at Covenl Gordon Appts,,itly

otaa-^* rnt2«naticiNat king omart-on«. Ago. 19/3.3—™. aSis

MORTGAGES
EjnpiormSnt. !CH IBF^ACCOUNTANT Up tU 86.000

BIGGHR A BETTER Mi
mnrtgagea. _Garflchl xuujnan &r& :Re-

178 TMnpte ChomborsT
TatnnlO An.. BG4. 01-353 24*7

BtfYHiO PROPSRTY 7—Ablnteir *
wfll negotiate tile right price

for rasMBimoi and commercial
buyers. Onr foes arc based on
the price reduction. No saving

“iwjto ob-"4M fn> Best iw
tamed—01-856
37706.

EXPORT SALES—6elf-m5fivatad
opnon sought, See Creme do la
Gnunej

DOHA, QATAR. — Burvuvor and

THe cuaSaoii&itM/dWtiNTArefiae-
ologteai Trust Ltd., nrgantly re-

_F*P«teuoBd ejfCavajlon

I PRE UN
telex

• • ASSISTANT TO
GROUP TAXATION

MANAGER
(Salary to £6,000 p.a.)

* ... for major moltl-lnterest
British Group ^fcrolral Lon-
don r. Computation reviews:
lteblllty agreement: appeals:
group.relief, etc- Applications
lhvUcd from men aiid women
with Institute of Taxation Quali-
fication and Ideally experience
In 4 group environment. Age
limns t Managing Director.
Massey's Executive Selection;
igg Baker street, w.i. 01-
935 6581.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANCATS. Legal Starr, the special.
1 st consultants to the profession,
offer a confidential eorvlce lo
HKPiiwarj and start st aU levels.
Telephono, for appointment or
write to Mrs. Rollick. Mrs. Hark-
ite*i or Mr Gates. 01-005 -7201,
at J .Great ^neen St,. London.W C 3. i off Klngsway v.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

COMPANY
ACCOUNTANT

Rapidly expanding subsidiary -

of a major U.S. . company:
requires a competent account-

'

tant. Wo have a friendly staff'
and pleasant modern afaces.

Contact:
H. A. Sco its. Director.
ANIXTER (U.K.) <LTD.«
Unit 4 Chailey Estate.

Pomp Lotto.

Kayes. Middx.

CNARnRED or Certified Account-
ant holder of practising cemn-
eal° niqnirod by . medfum. stea l
tiro? of accountants. Good salary.
—Telephone D. rf. Kotmqla A
Co.. 01-639 0103/2258.

feeKdns.—Gabriel Dully ^cSjnnii- I

uncy. Kensington. 01-937 9521.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

WORLD UNtVCRSITY Service needs
staff. Gee General Vacs.

Use this market

place to

01-278 9161

|

UPaVERSirr APPOBNTMEjtis
- /"

KENYATTA UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE -

KENYA
iA consiftucnt coDnge u
University of NatroUj

Applications arc iavtihr
for the felioHlns pasta in iK
Faculty of.Arts:

1. SENIOR LBCASSER >

EDUCATION
Applicants shduld have >

Accounting/Economics air:
teaculng and

.
research mm.

encc. Appointee - trill .w_
expected to twtii two or utatS
oi the tallowing course,.
Accounting, Economics. Bog!
ness 3 tails Lies, Business Law
Marketing, _ Finance ajoambutcr Concepts'.'

LECrniR2_R_lNJTANGnACE3a

DEP/
Applicant* should, have *VthD. or egulvalsnc-ln Mod™

Theoretical - • ante -fteaertpaco'
Linguistics. • SiMteSUSBilan ft

-

one of the following would t»an advantago: Desoiptlan ofModern English. Carununi.
cation Suite ta baeiSri •

Anaotator? wul be okpedied ,q
»lo- And direct reader ^pMjgraduaie research.

. Kcnyatla
“•"’“tusssisdeals 'with Teacher

as \ Mb major preoccupation
t xjlesience .andguaiincaZlonti
teacher educauon.ara. ihart-fale
our preference, lack orwhid
does not necessarily lead ,.

1

msseujRsad
' Salary bra

p L" "

• Salary
irer KE2.T73 to K83.600 p.J.EEt_ „

sles: Sentor l«-
kSti.ROO lo'xffl.iM

__.il—gl -39 . Merited
British Gpvrrnmcni nwy

supptenienr " talariea in _range G2.892 to C3.T20 p”
< storting 1 „
pointer* or Cl .944

. to S2 hfs
p.a. r Sterling 1 far single BnL
[•olnlces < normally freo of jnu* And usually reviewnjannually 1 and pronte
children's education attewanra
and holiday rialt passages. The
term* or service include ratra-

nurv^xar^ vnon-contrtbntoiy toMtcd

<ajpfentg
a
y^y i^S ufJSnames or aradeodc refergn and

ihelr addresses end at the same
time request

.
them to send their

roj.aren.wte direct to the Hdcu.
trar Wtihout delay t: shodte'bo.
sent by airmail not later tiua
20 AprtJL 1977, to flu Regis!
uur. Tfonratta unlverllty
College. P.O. Box <384£
Nairobi. Kenya. At
Idont la U.k! si

ally Counc
, 90/91 Tottenham

Conn. Road. . . London. - m»
DOT. Further pantCulars apt*
available from either address.

University of Malawi

'TsTos ^ r

\*
a

e*

(BUNDA COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE) =: I'*

fes'ft*S5>
i4 '-

Applications are
1

turned for
post of FARM MANAGER/ IsS .

able U soon an . possible:
Appointment will be at aedter
Lecturer or Lecturer Jbvbl
candidates shouifl isn
degree or a dlptema in^geuC
ture together with cor
experience lit running _
farm, proven ablllt tojdndis -
labour and a detailed ;

ledge of farm booftkeephu
easential. Some teaching. Sn»n-
e*te la desirable but not
ttaL
The appointee will take oxer- r"

all responsibility ftir' ihe
*

College Farm. Apart inm um
dny-to-day operations -

tha main
areas of rerodnalbUUy

-
iriU be

ofrotaBoMlpluming 01 rotational pro-'
grammes over the various ports*
pf the farm, including tha
hringlnfl Into cropping of pre-
viously unused tend: the bite-
oration of Degree and Diploma
leaching and research pro.pro-
grammes into- the day-today*
operations of the farm, and tha*

- r

p

sFl r» r

I.T
r) :i

development of* livestock enter- |0 ® ^
prises. The Farm Manager
will be directly rrapanuSMa.-

*

the Principal for the goi
organisation end tnanaafflicnt:

Of the farm.
Salary scales tineHiding

expatriate addUten) : Senior
Lecturer K5J242-K6.881 p a.
Lecturer R2.809-K4.V14 p.a.*.
Plus either a UaWendiy adiu-
Uon of K720 p-a or the British'
Government may «implement
salary In ratine t3. 1355a, 630..
p.a. t sterling) for married :p- :

potatoes tm£2.19643.090 p.a.
) storting ) for a single .

appointee r usually reviewed
annually and normally >ree of 1

tax] and provide children's .
education allowances and holi-
day visit passagn. Gratuity of

C3

'•
i

15<-:r-3SSe
scheme transfer>*Me with
F.s.s.ll.. famu- passages: i. -
various allowances:' trtmntel-.

oversens leave: hdltf Pg. (£!---
slerlLnterilna equals K1.56h .• . _DMalted appilcariom * (three; V_-
coplesi Including a curricglonl

. ...

vitae and naming three ruiorcoia"—

-

Should reach the Acting HeglHi,,
tier. University of MaiawU *.

UplversUy Oftice, P.O- Boa .

278. Zomba. Malawi, -by zfl l:
'

April. 1977. . t ? . .
Applicants - in the tl.Kr

,

atunild lead a copy ol ids* '

.

application to the Inter-Ua lva>. *,' •

«ijf Connell . 90/91 TotiafliaiB*. *.
. .

Court Road, London; Wii* Z. ' .

ODT. FizrUier partioi'ars vs
evallable from, etifteg address/.*.

University Of fiair es S^a !§§§!) S S 00 £

*A".^ -:; .v
i
w

. AppUcalions
. are

for. the following posts*
Division of Pharmacyt

—

l.'SENIOR IJCfURER/^

Candidates, should to. Ph^r.-s :

ma dais wtth a.Ph.D. hi Phw- — .

macentical .' Chranlstry. Th#r
expcrlftn

SSIW.CI>UVdl " teUOIIMWIl 1 IW
should bam. experiimee ta
teaching "Hunnacy -studontx • *.

and have research experience.
The appolniee, wBI-be .rospon- .

Bible
1"i

fSr ^trariitiig RBilittyyld
uate Pharmacy atudents,
be expected. -*to

_ .cany

QN^SY
mai
sui
exp
macy

“Ss=i:e?
I

uwijt. minraa -•
. ana v J^ 4r ty •

. research experience. . Thr*- *
appointee .win to reaponslbB..
for • -teachtaB undarfiraduMj
Pharmacy students- and ta.*-

oxpseted, nr any -out* g>searcil\
pragiBimnes. •• • ' • ••
Bntov Scales: SHtifir

furor TE2.970 to BSTr'
Lecturer ’TE2.430. U>
V-a. „ 1

.
7X1-Cl.39 slerting»*f.-

The .British GovernmentWlv * -

njpplemont Mterles- Jn ««;-.
'£3.606 to £4.110 p.e- f*te£J::;**..
Jtea) lor married appointees or: i-- .
£2.880 to £3.384 pte. Iltof..- .

ling) for stnoln appohus»i .
(normally free pf all tax .anfW
usually reviewed amuiaMvxto..
provldo children’s ottaCTifogv

:

oliowantes and holiday vMC .

passages. F.S-5.U. FsraBy ..

rages: biennial ovnrsco* «nef * <
Detailed aopucatloiu * 'l*. .
copies). 'including a 'cunlcnims''
rites and -naming ~3 retarefts .

*.*

Bhonw tm tmm by attmall, ~ V
taler Chan 28 AnrH.-

]*

Jho Chief- Acn deitalc 0(11<*•.'&’ . •

Unlverally of Dor- u BtutaDt*..-!** * r-
P.O. Box . 36091, Dar_j£v*. - *

- rgaiajp. Tnniitnllt. ApWltaP® ',.*

rostdont in u.K. ahonid'ag t
send one copy id piter-UnHri- 9
Court Road. London W1P
rnrtfier particular may • M-Hta. “u
obtained from either address. 1

- R

Uaiversfry of Nairobi.
RENT1-A * * ^llLcC

*aia
30*5

ANIMAL PH>-SIOLCW l f 1.

s'u'Ooy. ExtcBslvo reaean*
j

i¥Sf
hT

I
lB ,«G»rienc* at uni;

SppoInLro * wl*l

Fo^r^hreA5?SUl4&:
students. He/shc wUl alsoHe/shc wu.
-expected to supervise
duato students, and
active research in _
riiosen field. *to lory

aBVJMsaa?: srsBritish

~F.sZa.tiri ._

SSalied appi!rations
B
iti

,S^3 53j«.
Including a curriculum "g - 'Uh
and naming 3 referee* .““S3
be sent by air maU not WH
than 29 ApU 1977 to
Registrar (Recruitment ?*» -
Tralnlngl. Unlvorahy
Nairau; P.O. .Box SOlT”-

council." 90/91 Ton.
court Road. LanternW
Further parttentera WJj
obtained ton eWiur address-.

More

Appointments

on poge

22



-Managerial "Adminlstrad^-Secretarial-Perso^ Assistants-

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open to both male and female applicants.

Assistant with

languages for

ITT Marlow belongs to Ihe ITT Corporation, one of the

worM'a largest and most progressive company groups. At our

Harlow base we specialise in toe marketing and sale of a
wide range of pumps, with markets throughout the UK and
Europe.

So we need an Assistant who can ta/ft to Europe. This is

your opportunity to use your language ability and other skills

to Iha full .In a fast-moving Bales, attic* environment. You'll

be assisting the Sales Director in the preparation and typing

of soles reports and lenders In English. German. French and
Spanish, and in the translation of correspondence tram cus-

tomers aft over the world. As a key member of the team, you
win also attend trade promotions and exhibitions, so you must
bo confident of your ability to communicate well with people

et all levels.

Salary Is very attractive as are the prospects for career

development. There Is an excellent range of benefits too.

In the first Instance, please telephone or write for an
application term to our associate company t Mrs. V. Appleby,

Personnel Officer. Standard Telecommunication Laboratories

Limited. London Road, Harlow, Essex CM17 BNA. Tel: Har-
low 29531. ext. 401.

SECRETARY
New Kings Rood-Top Salary

SDI is an International Computer Software Company,
with its European Support Centre based in London.
The Centre, which is run by a small but dedicated
team, is looking for a Secretary with Shorthand/
Typing and Clerical experience.

This Is a responsible and interesting but demanding
position for which a top salary will be paid to the
successful applicant

P/ease telephone Miss Shona Andersen, on
01‘731 4313 to arrange an interview.

SDI LONDON
- 184 New Kings Road, Fulham, London, S.W.B

x,0<
,i-

'i»
a’Lo'- a O' Oo"

^ * vfi® ^

. TRUST HOUSES
FORTE Lisa:TED

SECRETARY/P.A.
for P.R. Consultancy

We are looking for someone to provide the
varied secretarial support essential in servicing
a vide range of P-R. accounts.

The person, we seek will probably be aged
between 22 and 28 with excellent secretarial

qualities,, but more important the ability to
organise and communicate under pressure.

Salary-wiU range between £3,000 and £3,250
with three weeks’ holiday in the first year and
fourweeks thereafter.

Please write with career details to :

—

Peter Bloomfield, Peter Bloomfield and Com-
pany Ltd, 7 Goodwins Court, St Martin’s Lane,
London WC2.

r
Sei;. PJL to Chairman to £4,00
EC.4
Become involved in the informal Evefy atmosphere of

advertising with our successful client company. An
attractive intelligent car driver with good skills, initiative

and an 'eye for detail
1 who will enjoy organising and assist

ting in new business promotion will suit (27-35). Own office

— modem decor, (ref A.341

Admin. Assistant . £3,300
w.i
The Managing Director of an established company
importing "pottery & glass" seeks a responsible assistant

(age 35-50) for a busy showroom /office environment.
Good knowledge of elementary bookkeeping. Able to work
on own ibftlative. (ref. 6.35)

Secretary c £3,250
EC.4 pins perks -

Worldwide news organisation require a competent
secretary to work for their pensions manager. If you are
aged 28-55 have a sense of humour end wish to work for an
easy going boss in pleasant surroundings this will appeal,

(ref. B.36)

EHReed
Executive Secretaries
The Selection Consultants for Top Secretaries

Dumbarton House. 68 Oxford SI.
,
London WIN &UA Tel: 01 -636 3333.

TO
HEAD OF GROUP
PERSONNEL

A demanding and re-

sponsible position deal-
ing with all aspects of

personnel work and
meeting people at ail

levels. Good promotional
prospects.

SECRETARY
TO

DIRECTOR
HOTELS

MARKETING
An interesting and varied

position requiring top
skills. Experience in a
related field would be
useful.

Company benefits in-

clude discounts on
holels/Package tours +
consumer goods.

For further details,

please telephone Vivien

,
Collins, on 01-859 3757.

Medscal Secretary to

:

U.S.$9,024 p.a. (tax free)

Medical Records Clerk to

:

U.S. $10,000 p.a. (tax free)

Secretary/Stenographer to

:

U.S. $8,016 p.a. (tax free)

1 8 months/2 year contract.

Free single furnished accommodation.
Free Life and Medical Assurance.

it Free return air fare.

240 kilos free air freight.

Write or telephone Robin Gregory today for

a brochure and application form.

WHITTAKER LIFE SCIENCES LIMITED
76 Grosvenor Street, London, W.I

01-492 0921

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
required’ by the Secretary Registrar of the

Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, the

professional body for Pharmacy. Varied and
interesting work requiring personal initiative.

Immaculate -shorthand, typing and senior secretarial

experience required.

Luxury offices in new headquarters. 4 weeks
holiday, superannuation scheme, subsidised restau-

rant Age 28 to 40. Salary £4,000.
Applications marked - Private " giving full particulars

of education and experience to D. F. Lewis,
1 Lambeth High-Street, London SE1 7JN.

P.A./SECRETARY

GERMAN/FRENCH
£3,500 NEG.

Tha right applicant will be
olaed. unflappable. Ilka

orking under pressure, able

tlons and hara a spoken
knowledge of French and/or

Gentian as *»oI
J

M ,R°2l
formal skills. Ha/she will l»

working for the sale® dV-

ecror of a small group; the

offices are smart; the people

friendly: generous working

conditions Include 4 weeks
holidays. LVi. BUPA. For

further details please con-

tea Jane Crosltiwalte.

TOP FLIGHT SECRETARY
FOR CHIEF EXECUTIVE

CITY, E.C3. SALARY TO £4,000
INTERNATIONAL METAL MERCHANTS

TMs Is a challenging position for someone who has worked
at director level and has good shorthand and typing skills.

Preferred age range 25 to 35.

. Excellent working
-

conditions, central to transport, good
fringe benefits, including non-contributory pension and
free permanent health insurance schemes, luncheon
vouchers, bonus and generous holidays.

Interested ? Then why not telephone 01-526 4521, Ext. 36S
for application form.

00000000009000009999009090090900000000000

I CONVEYANCING SECRETARY I
o ©

g Required for Partner in International Law Firm §
® in Aldwych area. Must have good conveyancing g i

o experience, shorthand and accurate typing g|
o (IBM Golfball). Modem open-plan offices, o

g Hours 930-530. g
o ©

g Sajiary £3,500 plus £135 LVs. p.w. g

g 01-8317526 2
o o
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

CRAFTS ADVISORY

COMMITTEE
to £3,488 |La.

Enthusiastic PA Is required for
ttiB Secretary of Un CAC
whose work Involves promoting
the work of Arttets-Crafteroai
and advising on their needs.
He/she will also act as Minut-
ing Secretary to the CAC.
Applicants must be intelligent
{'A* level education), wlur
previous experience at a senior
level, speeds of 100/40. -and
should be prepared to work
Irregular hours when required.

The starting salary Is In tha
range £3,126 to £3,468 p.a.,
depending on experience (cur-
rently under reviewj. Thera are
4 weeks' holiday per year.

Please apply to Mrs. Ward, 01-
83S tons, ext. 88, Design
Council, 28 Haymaifcet, London
SW1Y 4SU.

SECRETARY/PA

A JOB RICH WITH

ADVANTAGES

CITY OF LONDON
Join Sentry and use your initia-

tive to Us lull extent—in tomn of
London's newest, smartest work-
ing conditions.
You will be responsible to the
Investment Manager and Financial
Controller and—since they are
irequenUy oul of the office—you
will become Involved In organis-
ing and running this area. If you
have aen Interest In money deal-
ing. statistics. stockbroking,
banks—and meeting people—so
much the better.

All typewriters here are electric
IBMs. And the benefits Include
25p dally LVs, staff restaurant,
tree BUPA/tlfe assurance and an
excellent pension scheme.
Please write In the first Instance
to:

Mias J. Boyers,
Personnel Officer,

Sentry Insurance Management
Lid.,

Sentry House.
56 Leadenhall Street,
London EC3 2BJ.

or telephone Wilma—01-481 3484

Personnel

Officer

Windsor £3a492

Part of the Reed Executive Group, Medicare Ltd., is a

progressive retail organization, operating supermarket
drugstores in the South of England.

As well as Personnel administration and recruitment tha

job-holder will be responsible for the Company's training

function, identifying training needs for a variety of staff and
implementing training plans.

This position would ideally suit someone looking for their

first position of responsibSty.

Applicants should have proven administrative and
personnel skills and a good educational background.

P/ease senda brief career resume to:

Ann Gordon-Ower,
Reed Executive Ltd.,

Dumbarton House,
68. Oxford Street,

London WIN 9LA
Tel: 01-6363333.

Secretary
for

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

We are already one of the leading companies in the

booming world of petrochemicals and are expanding

fasL

As part of our expansion programme we wtH be mov-

ing in April to prestigious new air-conditioned accom-

modation in Wembley. A move which has meant that

we now need to find a top level Secretary for our

Personnel Director.

This is an interesting career opportunity involving a

considerable amount of paper work, scheduling

appointments, dealing with prospective applicants and

liaising with other Departments. You would be

expected to work on your own initiative and to make

your own decisions.

You must possess good secretarial skills, a friendly

telephone manner and the ability to work under pres-

sure. Experience of working m a busy -Personnel

Department would be an advantage.

We are offering an excellent salary dependent on age

and experience.

For further details, or an application form, please

’phone Maureen Peachey on 01-486 4444, or write to

her at

KELLOGG INTERNATIONAL

CORPORATION
Kellogg House

62:72 Chiltem Street

London W1M 2AD

SECRETARY FOR PRODUCTION

MANAGER

Small finn, established
1937, baodfrng N/F
Metals, Hardware. Grind-
ing Balls & Castings
seeking experienced, self-

mocivated practical inde-
pendent help «> handle
enquiries, offers and
orders. Typing essential.

Introduction of new busi-
ness particularly wel-
come.

Salary and profit parti

-

cvpation commensurate
with qualifications.

Apply; L. David, British
Urncorn Ltd., 36/38
Southampton Street, Lon-
don WC2E 7HE.

Lufthansa

unpany'i head quarters At Beecham House, Brentford. spends
great deal of hts unto at tho manufacturing sites to Sussex
d Scotland.

. . . _ . ... .

.

ore we are looting for a shorthand secretary. male
or female, with tho maturity to resoond to periods of pressure
when the Director returns to the ornce after absences and. toe
a Wilts' to maintain an Inlcoml and Involvement in the wam when
he to out of too ornce.

. . „ ^We are offering a rampctltvc salary, and 4 weeks’ holidayWe are offering a compctltvc salary, and 4 weeks’ hoi Ida y
a year and oUur Company benefits include subsidised
restaurants, a non-contributory pension schema and AUK
si*i>ppLm facilities.

For further del*"* call MU* Val Meehan—01-560 5151
Ext: 3421. or write to her at Beecham Pbarmaceatfcata U.K.
Division, Beecham House. Croat West Road, Brentford. Middlo-
KW.

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT BANKING?

Then come to work in tho syndicatB department of our City tank.

Ingredients : Quick wilted ness, willingness to learn and " muck-ln ”,

knowledge of French or some other language would bo useful

though not Absolutely essential. Fesi and accurate typing are a

must but reasonable shorthand will 6ufrice. Minimum age 23. We
have lots of fringe benefits and we otter an excellent salary. Why
not give me a ring and arrange an appointment.

Judith Heard 283 4200

m

SECRETARY
to Personnel Manager

|
West End c. £3,500

|
Applications are requestad from experienced secretaries for the •
post of Secretary to the Personnel Manager. Duties cover a wide •
range of activities in the personnel field including personal ’ •
handling of the. administrative arrangement involved in tilling •
top executive posts- •
Tne position will be of considerable interest to able secretaries ?
wlfn initiative and the wish to become fully Involved In a wide Z
range of activities of a large personnel office. J
Applications in writing giving full details of academic attainment •
and experience, quoting vacancy reference PER/900653/T. Q
to Mr N. C. HENDERSON. Personnel Manager (NO), British das, •
5* Bryanston Street, Marble Arab, London VIA 2AZ. g

ITALIAN
SECRETARY/PA

i
(English mother tongue and '

[
shorthand) to take up newly- ,

created jab at Mayfair Office of

international consumer products
j

firm. Opportunity 10 combine
.

responsible secretarial work
|

I

with regular use ot spoken and
written lie lien ; French useful,

i

Salary : £3,200-53.500.

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES

22 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2
01-836 3794/S

£3,500 +
PERSOhtorEi EXECUTIVE
of leading Oil Co. seeks
top level P-A./Secrmary.
Friendly relaxed atmosphere,
preatfee offices.

£3,100
THEATRICAL AGENCY re-
quire* Uve-vrtre Secretary
with - personality and noise
to- lalse with top war*. W.I
offices.

BOND ST. BUREAU
029 3692

.
629 0641

BUDGET BLUES
AUDIO SEC./P.A

£3,300 P.A.
LVs. season ticket loan,- holi-

days honoured, happy Informal

atmosphere, modem offices and

a Brest boss—what more could

you esk for ?
CAVENDISH PERSOMWa

637 7697

13,500
SUPER SECRETARY required

far Senior Partner of Bond St.

Estate Agents. Interesting |ob
to pleasant environment, short-
hand and audio required. Age
27-35. salary etrea. £3.500.
Please rtofl An 01-499 2271.

EXPANDING YOUNG
TRAVEL COMPANY,

S.W.1
seeks enthusiastic, efficient
PA/ Secretary to help Genera)
Manager. Good French very
desirable. Salary around
£5.200 P-a. pjtts generous
travel concessions- 5-day
week.

Cali Annie Laymarta
on 01-828 2361

EXPERIENCED
NEGOTIATOR FOR KENT

Required by Furnished
Property Branch of estab-
lished Wrcti End Estate
Agents. Opportunity to wort
independently - After Initial

period at Head Office.
Salary + high commission,
car or car allowance, etc.
Write to Manager. Church
Bros., .139 Oxford Street,

London. W.I. or ring 01-439
7963 for appatotoMnL

TOP CLASS

SECRETARY
required for 1 of the Senior
Partners In prestige architectural

_

practice in W.I. Excellent salary'

for right applicant.

Please telephone

01-636 8033

INTERVIEWER

One of our best is leav-

ing for thB country, so if

you are 25+ , would like

to work in Westminster

and enjoy placing people

in the right jobs for them
and receive £3,000 +
commission, then ring

01-799 4161

00GOGP—WBWWI8H»

g SECRETARY REQUIRED g
« FOR SENIOR PARTNER •

S of Ann of Mayfair Chattered «
a Accountants ®
s Super working conditions In f
S beautiful offices. If you ore 0
0 I rtfureal Bd ring Vlekf on 481 V
• 3966. Salary £9,200 p.a. 5

TWO LEGAL PA's

Well groomed and educated

with good speeds for Senior

Partner. Able to accept total

responsibility. Immediate In-

terviews nr. Cannon Sl

£3,850
plus many super extras. Age
21-36 years.

01-437 7460/4167
Legal Executive and
Secretarial Agency

KINGS ROAD.
WALLPAPER
SHOWROOM

require efficient Secretary to
hBfp run order department.

Must be good with figures.

Salary £3,COO p.a.

RING OSBOURNE & UTTLE,
352 1456

AK£ you french
SPEAKING, LOOKING
FOR ADVENTURE ?

Wg need someone over 25.
oood personality to give toe
feminine touch to the Club
House on a Goir course near
Paris. Accommodation. topp.
salary hi excess aT £3.000 .

Apply Morton
.
Besot Manor,

near Stodlu. Warwick. Tel.;
Sfudtay <052 7851 3600.

00000000000000000009

8 SECRETARY §

§ £5,000+LV’s 8

g FOR YOUNG g
« EXECUTIVE

g
g Swedish Company o

g Driving Licence • g
g preferable. o
o Modem office near g
g Barbican Tube. g
o Phone Irene on g
o 01-251 4161 o
0 o:
oeseooeooooooeeooeos

:

Can You Start on

Monday ?

£4,500 NEGOTIABLE
ManagtoQ Director or CHy firm
urgently needs Secrauiy/PA
who is sadally confident,

attractive, flexible and obto la
hold tho fort ih hts absence.
Good skills, a taste for PR,
and any languages will put you
to the running for Uda plum
Job.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Lawrence Homo

3/E Trump Street. SCSV SPA
01-606 1611

AIRLINE

PILOT
Requires sensible Intelligent

and mature assi slant to run

his second business, la/geiy

working alone at a super flat

—must be able to type, use
lefex and one’s head and make
decisions, in my absence. Salary

in excess of E3.000 p.a. Mini

could be part of the deal. Start-

ing May 1 . Write to:

BOX 0823 J, THE TIMES

CAREER
PROSPECTS

To £3,750
Executive of a Merchant Bank
needs a -bright Personal

Assistant with reasonable

shorthand/Lyping to assist him
with his responsiWillies. Job
is extremely varied and will

develop your career pros-

pects.

RING JUDY BLYTHIN

ALBEMARLE
APPOINTMENTS
31 BERKELEY ST- W.I

01-499 3712

P.A. TO CHAIRMAN’S SUITE
IN LONDON
(TOP SALARY)

Group Chairman and hia Executive Director require For their London
Suite a PA/Secretary interested In aiding them with the growth plana
of a young Induatrial Investment and engineering group moving
to new offices at 29 Queen Anne's Gate, Westminster.
A professional with good knowledge of business procedures, nuiur*.
end highly competent secretarial skills, interested in the career
aspects as welt as ability to handle day to day routine. Is required.
Must be sble to organise Chairman’s programme, business enter-
tainments and able to travel with nhn on occasions. Age 35 plus.
If you have these qualifications and would like fo join our email
executive suite as a full member of the team and help build an
international organisation, please write to

:

S. M. Smith, Chairman,
Brentmoimt Limited,

15 West Haifcfn Street, London, SW1X 8JL

I
- MARKETING DIRECTOR

f
. seeks .

j

SEC./PJV.
[

I Liaising with clients In Eutopb I
1 and USA. Discreet, tactful par- 1

I son a must for this Job which f
requires so much Involvement. 1

9 Phone Charyle Brown I

| 629 0111 |

I ALFRED MARKS BUREAU £

MATURE CIOS(HENCE
GRADUATE

OS TECHNICIAN
required to supervise Clinical
Electmiiagnosiio Doni. Incre-
aitmtnj quit is.oou p.a.

FURTHER PARTICULARS
PROM SECRETARY.

RHEUMATOLOGY DEPT., ST
THOMAS’S HOSPITAL,

LONDON. SE 1 . TEL. 01-SSa
9292, EXT. 2371.

COOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOO

g
HEP FIT ASSOCIATION §

ft requires a secretary to adminls- O
O ter National Office. Successful O
0 applicant must have organizing ”
O ability and experience of com-

J*O mittee procedure. Fully res-
J*O porisible for day-to-day running “

V of association affairs, working x
0 with honorary officials. Salary «
g in the region of g

8
bjn 8

2 Applicants should submit de- JJ0 falls of education, qualifies- SV tlons and previous experience, a
JJ

Apply to National Secretory, X
„ A'eep Pft Association, 70 X
J Brompton Reed, SW3. g
90000000000009000000

oooooooooooooooooooo

§ PUBLISHING l
g EXECUTIVE g
g ASSISTANTS g
ft 2 Assistants with enthusiasm, o
O adaptability and above all a O
O Uklng lor job Involvement, o
O are required by a Map Pub- O
O lishrng House. • O
O Job involves liaising between O
O Cartographers. Piinien. O
O Design Artists end Authors ©
O end some figure work. O
O Typing eesential. shorthand ©
© and languages useful. O
© Tatoplwne Julto or Elteabelb O

8 01-836 7869 8
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

SECRETARY ASSISTANT

£4,000
A. good organiser to work
with young Executive Direc-
tor in West End office.
Capable person. used to
worldup in own initiative.
enotf

l secretarial backgrauna
log cutler with atonlnlsaailon
>8^ and friendly per-

SUSAN HAMILTON
PERSONNEL

33 SL Caorga'i Street, W.I
499 5406/4236

ART GALLERY
in St. James’s

requires Secretary/PJL. WjrV
varied and inlcrasting. Must
have first rate speed*, short-
hand and typing. Age 22-
eii.

Telephone 839 7693

SECRETARY/PJu
• required

tor Partner in firm of Estate
.

Agents near Oxford SL
|

Shorthand and some audio.
S weeks faoitoay. L.V'e.
Private patients pin. Salary

J3.000 neooaahle/ Contact
Mrs Brooks;

486 1252, ext. 289

W.I SOLICITORS
-require

EXPERIENCED
legal SECRETARY
Batary negotiable to
«WMs of £3.000

Tkteitooq* MARY STEPHEN
01=935 9101

SILENT MOVIES

£3,500
Are you Interested tn toe ex-
citing fbri Oof films 7 Young
Director of West End Film
Company nonets a level headed,
fioxlble Secretary in raid 20>s
with good secretarial atolls.

KSenior Secretaries
173, Hew Bond Street. W.I.
01-499 0092. 01-493 5907

TWO
FIRST CLASS
SECRETARIES

required for

ESTABLISHED COMPANY
DUBAI

Telephone 930 1991

appears

every

Wednesday
and

Thursday
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Ronald Butt

Pocket money
Labour handle tomorrow?

It was Mr Alex. Lyon who speech,' and couched in plainer —one of which, despite all else

made the moa ilhxminating language than the hyperbole of that the state has taken away,

comment on the Budget. Mr the conventional left, it

Lyon's fame has hitherto exposes the essential nature of

rested on Ms, shall we say, the contradiction at the heart of

tactless approach to inumgra- the Labour Party’s approach tu

don for which he was dropped .political reality,

from the Borne Office by Mr What it boiled down to was a

Callaghan. Now he has turned plea for the genuine socialist

state in which the individualhis thoughts to budgetary
matters, and what he had to

say on Tuesday was of some
considerable interest since he
is not in die stereotype of
either the Labour left or the
right, and spoke (wisely or

not) according to the broad
rncTTm-ys of many in his patty.

The first on Ms feet after

Mr Healey and Mrs Thatcher
had sat down, Mr Lynn
attacked the midget as a
“ disastrous ” departure from
the policy of the past 10 to 15
years.

“Hie polity has always
been to provide for the stan-

dard of Irving out of public
expenditure, leaving the ordi-

nary wage earner to provide,
out of his wage packet; only
for the less essential parts of
his standard of living " (my
italics).

As for all this bother about
the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement, it would not be
necessary to have a high level

of borrowing If only public
expenditure covered all the
essential things, since it could
then quite simply be paid for
all out of income tax.

In short, said Mr Lyon, it

seemed “ monstrous” to get
tax cuts that gave the average
wage-earner no more than
E2.00 a week at the cost of

£2,000ra of public expenditure
which could have provided
better education, health and
social services.

It was a pity that Mr Lyon's
message was delivered to an
audience on the Labour side of
no more than two backbenchers
and two front benchers. For
coming so soon after the very
different message of Mr Healey's

worker is humoured by being
given pocket money with which
to pay for the things that do
not so much matter, at any rate

in the eyes of Mr Lyon, leav-

ing that state to look after the

big things.
Quite how Mr Lyon would

deal with food and clothes,

which one would have thought
come naturally into private
spending, was not specified

—

though he did say, in itemizing

all the things that the state

supplies: “We now provide a

considerable share of housing
expenditure ahd, although on a

declining basis, some of the
average worker's food.”

Apart from food, port of the
bousing bill, furniture and
clothes, the rest of what a man
pays for himself, according to

Mr Lyon “is either luxury or

S
uasi-luxury. It is not part of

le essential items in his stan-

dard of living

Mr Lyon's is, indeed, one 'way

of running a state and it is as

well to be reminded of it.

'Whether such a system can be
reconciled with liberty and
whether the average citizen and
trade unionist would settle

happily for the pocket money
existence, except under state

compulsion, I doubt.

Why, after all, are so
_
many

trade unionists campaigning to

get their differentials back ?

Not, I think, because they regard
their personal expenditure as a
marginal thing concerned with
matters of small importance,
but because they tbink that
their earning power does give

them an important discretion in

the things that matter to them

is home-owning.
And, of course, the whole

basis of Mr- Healey’s Budget
was a recognition diet the
Labour instincts expressed by
Mr Lyon on Tuesday, and by
the party generally when in
opposition, cannot be reconciled
with the necessity imposed on
Labour in Government so long
as it attempts to run a free
society. For listen to the words
which Mr Healey himself used.

Hie effect of too high tax
paying, and the imposition of
direct taxation at too low a level

as a consequence of inflation,

has been, he said, “ to weaken
the incentive to work through-
out the economy”. There’s
Tory talk for you.
Then again, referring to the

help the Budget gives to middle
management, and regretting
rhat he could not do more for
those at the bottom and the
top of the earning scale: “1
have fait it necessary this year
to concentrate relief where It

is most needed”.
Yet

Labour

tain percentage differentials for
people in the basic rate band

It used to be the habit to
*

nickname budgets. There was
once one called the chicory
budget because the Chancellor
of that year took a tax off (or
perhaps put it on, I forget
which) that commodity and did
precious little else that would
make a headline. This year’s
could well be called the “ dif-

ferentials budget” for that is

what it is all about.
Differentials, the victim of

the late and levelling social

contract, are now the heart of
the Government’s pay policy.

The trouble is, of course, that
it is easier to do than to undo
damage and it is harder, for a
poor man, to recognize the
justice of restoring differen-

tials to someone who is, in
simple cash terms, better off,

than it is to accept the original

existence of such differentials.

Whatever a “ satisfactory
”

pay- policy for Stage Three may
be (and Mr Healey has care-

fully avoided revealing what be
chinks will be necessary for

a mean-minded refusal to work
well for its own sake. Of course,
working well for the sake of the
tiling is part of any normal
man’s nature, and zt is the part
which is always exploited in
socialist argument. But the dif-

ferential is not jnst a canot,
nor an invitation to live it up.
The differential is, first,

society’s recognition of the vir-

tue of skill and effort; and Jew
of us are so other-worldly as tn|
need no recognition from our
fellows- The differential is,

secondly, what is need to pre-
vent a man from being harassed
and distracted in the situation

in which he finds himself, with
the commitments he has taken
on by virtue of his work.
The middle manager may well

work for the work’s sake, but I

he will not work well if he is

worried, cannot make ends meet
and has to contemplate moving'
house or taking his children
from school because his family
books cannot be made to
balance.

Nor win the .toolroom worker,
previously encouraged.... encouraged to ex-

ii- ~unx n f rnurce the him to implement his proposed pect a given reward for his skill,
1

Governrare t whidi l2d 2p reduction in income tax) it which has encouraged .Mm to

these burdens on middle man-
agement by direct taxation, and
which, by the nature of its pay
policy, eroded the differentials
for skill which k is now, by
popular demand so to speak,
trying to restore. And on this

subject, let us again listen to

Mr Healey as he justified his

method of lightening the tax
burden by increasing personal
allowances.

On his proposal to reduce the
basic income tax fate from 35p
to 33p, he said : “

. . . this will
be of special advantage to
people on up to nearly twice
average earnings with the big-

gest proportionate benefit going
to the highly skilled worker”.
Again, on the general effect of
his tax reliefs, be observed that
they ", . . would increase cash
differentials and broadly main-

will turn on how the unions
themselves react to the two-way
pull in their ranks for egali-

tarianism and differentials.

On the face of it, it will not
be very easy for a low-paid
worker earning up to £2,500
a year to be very happy with
his extra £L50 a week when
he sees the middle manager on
£10,000 getting nearly £10.00
a week more, especially hear-
ing in mind that the higher
excise duties hit hardest at the
lowest level. And this psycho-
logical difficulty for the Gov-
ernment arises from years of
socialist propaganda and the
spreading of misconceptions

take on certain commitments,
work well when the carpet is

pulled from under his feet. The
cruelly of dispossession is at
least as painful as the cruelty
of non-possession.

Certain, jobs require certain
standards of living if they are
to be done well. That is the
case for what Mr Healey is try-

ing to do now and against what
he has done in the past. I do
not think that is a case that
the trade unions will find it

altogether easy to accept
The Budget has a good deal

of equity in it It marks arnew
peak in the Government’s con-
version to a non-socialist

Clcse fey toe,A30 at Gacmher-

.

amoiig giant beech . trees, Are the wrong pebble
1

- -'

rmmingtheAl™ytoday:‘

each year having completed an
intensive study of modern., war-
fare. In career- terms it is the
most important hurdle for the
regular officer. This year’s in-
take will provide Britain’s gen-
erals in 1990 and also many of
those of the 42 other, countries
who regularly send their
officers there.
As an institution it wields

.'-wfagfehs- to& toreatVof
••.'

.'Terrorism -from across' dte -irfsh'.
*'

'.Sea or the- rape- of ©te. fishing
•waters, by Soviatf trawler:. fleets
are -less amroetoare ^nd -oer- .

„

A serving officer explains
the dangers of a growing -

bureaucracy, -— ••• The- voter-does -nbt-wish-^.
be reminded .that _hiis .freedom,

.

_ ... '
' health -and prosperity can only

In peMMme-at-njmot writ-, ffcurisfi 'irdte nation 'is same.
sual to find that the more cau- Until our- -streets *re-fified
turns and orthodox type, of with broken glass and burning
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considerable -influence in the to change:, although
.
gradually.._«-« nation IreconteatArmy ^gs^attirade_ to^ Bn. and not ft-^any ^aate acj ^

Army sets out to
n of the society it

about the essential nature and philosophy of rewards.
-

The
appeal of differentials and in- question is : what will happen
centrves. to that philosophy when, .the!
The Incentive nature of dif- Labour Party is again in Oppo-

1

ferentials is not just a sign of sztion?

tain’s

and mare the
be a reflection
serves—and

_
because of this

some care is rokm to select
officers who by temperament
and education wffl continue to
propagate the image of the
modern peacetime staff officer..
In reality the win

works in the Army’s lower and
middle executive is not a .very
glamorous creature. The new

pie. of staff office: is the
laid bureaucrat, a diminutive

figure, whose, approach is -in-

creasingly influenced by the
rofc

society. More to meet .the demands .of „a
peacetime situation.
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‘

'tins'
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The old man who waits for the Messiah
to arrive in India’s Jewtown

In peacetime there is less
need for him to decisions
quickly.. Much of his' work is

done in committee where each
project is researched in infinite

changed. General BuHer
'

;
was r *-«.

one. A superbly
,

successful' " What are nfeey to do ? In

staff officer "and" formation personal career terms it. is

commander in peacetime (he- safest for^them^.to-dojwtfciflg,

passed out top of hi*6 year at and -depending on their inter

-

“ “ ion of recent

The locals claim lhat file old
town of Cochin has the highest
concentration of population in

India. Whether .or not
.

that is

corroborated by statistics, a
walk tbrot^h the swarming,
dusty, humid, agglomeration of
narrow streets supports it.

My destination was the dis-

trict In Cochin marked Mattan-
cheri on the map bat known
generally as Jewtown. Today all

that is left of Jewtown is one
short lane made up of a few
shops catering to tourists and a
senes of comparatively dean
and well-maintained terrace
houses. These were all Jewish
homes when India became in-

dependent In 1947 and the
Jewish population was about
2,500. Most of the remaining
65 Cochin Jews still live there
but the street, is do longer ex-

clusively Jewish.

Sitting in tile cool of
.
the

evening outside one of the
bouses, a group of middle-aged
people looked starthngiy pale
after the multitude of dark
skins that had surrounded me
on my journey. Above their

heads on the wall of the house

but most of all in their rich
traditions and customs.

Sephardi Synagogues in the
East rarely front die street but
'are approached 'through a
courtyard and the Synagogue
in Cochin follows this style.

On its age-worn wall to the
left of the massive door a
newly painted sign respectfully
requests worshippers to remove
their footwear.

But this was not, as I had
first thought, the adoption of
a Moslem practice. Its purpose
was to orotea the exquisite

blue wSIfow-n

was a small sign

:

Attorney
These were the first Jews I

met in Cochin and one of them
courteously accompanied me to

the end of the lane where the
Sabbath eve service was to take

ce in the Syagogue which
id celebrated its 400th anni-

versary in 1968. It is the oldest

Jewish building in the Far
East.

Jews are either Ashkenasi or
Sephardi. The ancestors of the
Asnkenasim lived, in German
lands while the SepbarcBm
originated* in the Iberia penin-
sula. Both groups are orthodc
but they

suits or Shirts with cotton
trousers and were ali of that
distinctive pallor which had
impressed itself on me when I
entered Jewtown.
They either sat on the

benches or squatted cm the
broad ledges of the windows
with the easy familiarity with
which they no doubt lounged
in their Domes. The service
was brief, traditional and read
in Hebrew in the characteristic-
ally nasal Sephardi intonation.

After tile service, I held the
three sheets of inscribed
copper which constitute the
charter of the Jewish com-
munity in the state of Kerala.
Hie tradition holds that they
date from the year 379AD
.but some scholars believe them
to.be tenth cenOity.'

They record the gift from the
“ King of Kings ”, His Majesty
the King Sri Parkaran Iravi
Vanmar, of the village, of
Anjuvannam to one'Joseph Rab-
ban together with “tolls on
boats and carts . . . the lamp
of lie day, a doth spread in
front .to -walk on, a palanquin,
a parasol, a drunv trumpet . . .

a ra „ ... ^ if and so, forth **. A11 these glories

are to be enjoyed by Josephgogue is,^. second bima^for use
gu-d his descendants for

on greati occasions, erected on ~ .

"eory -above the 'entrance

low-pattern Cantonese
cues wren winch the Synagogue
had ben flowed in 1756. Except
for those covered by rugs, the
tiles have lost their glaze but
the ddioacy- irf their design-r;
and each- tile is different

—

make them a graceful addition

.to die exotic appearance of
this sixteenth century treasure.

The floor space of the sanc-
tuary is on the whole
uncluttered. Cane-backed
benches Hue the wadis while the
centre is occupied by an ornate
brass bima—a combination of
pulpit and - reading, desk from

'J. Cohen— .winch IjKp. service, is conducted.

scholars from Europe and
America participated in a
learned symposium and the
Indian Government issued a
commemorative stamp—a rare
if not unique portrayal of a
Synagogue interior on a postage
StflZDp*

The moving spirit In tills

event, and indeed in preserving
Jewish life in this remote cor-

ner of the world, is Mr S. S.

Koder who was bom in Codnn
in 1910 and whose family came
there two centuries ago from
Baghdad.
Almost aH tile Jews had left,

he told me, not because there
was any pressure on them to go,
but because they were devoutly
religions and felt drawn to
settle in the Holy Land when
the state of Israel came into
existence.

Only one religious Jew re-
mained and Mr Koder pointed

prefer to emigrate rather than
many out of their faith -

Some do And partners in
Bombay (which has the largest
Jewish community remaining in
India) as did Mr Koder himself.
There have been no marriages
in the Cochin Synagogue for the
past five years. One was corn-,

ing up but the Cochin husband
was going to live in Bombay
which was the home of his
future wife.

Because it is so small, this
is a thoroughly acculturated
conununfity whose members mix
freely and intimately with
Muslims, Hindus and Christians.

But they have no intention of
submerging their Jewish' iden-
tity. Since they have no reli-

gions teachers, the parents per-
form this function and, in the
process, educate themselves.
They all observe the Jewish

dietary laws in their homes yet
tend to be lax outside. They

d^fl'^dTdSdonS s & ZTLFS
only after months—sunretime^ “peintfa the:new tactics add-..'

-

years—of discuSoTSdroS^ problems of the BoerWar. strangfe ^ tbe^ct that

sideration. Conversely there was Gen-
Mistakes are expensive- They eral Wingate who as a junior

involve the production of officer in peacetime was found
equipment; or the TnanagpmoT^ to be quite unsuitable even to

of valuable training time. They attend staff college, but in
do not often occur but when war rose meteorically to com-
they do the collective security xnand. the famous Chindit Divi-
of the committee rends to ease sion
the burden of responsibility. In the past there has always
Working in this environment been time for the military lea-

the modern' staff officer may dership in peacetime to hand
find that the skflfui exposition .

of facts and an' ability to com-,
promise are more usefuJ qua&-

their predecessors also did
very KttLe when they were
fac^^ritirsimrlariy ufcpfea&nt-

before the Crimean
War, before the Boo: Wax;
before the Great. .War and
before Hater’s war.

So as the nation continues to

.

lull itself into a state of bliss-

ful unawareness, the unfash-
ionable maverick who might
have had the moral

ties than the traditional ones
like initiative and moral
courage. He may also find that
(in career terms at least) it is
sometimes
decision
that could
officers are not often” afforded
the luxury of learning from
their mistakes.

If
.

the modern staff officer is
cautious there are also per-
sonal pressures which dis-
courage hen from exercising nparorimA nrnfiii 'm'
too much initiative in face of

m 0Ur

official

over the crisis to the- military - have had the moral courage

and apolitical wart manager! energy to nsk his career

who save tiie situation in' the ' ™e
.

question of

nick of time. The pattern in national security snto the

the successive wars of this cen- artma of - inzbUc- -debate -

tury has been for hostilities to keen bred out_of me system.
.

,•

~

begin with a disastrous round replaced. ‘ by- the -skilfm -
" u.j -

- — * — “ -bmuim" ' “**'«

him out to me, an old, beardetk m rabbi bin: services are

brasssupported ..by
.

cohnnns/ *

Faring the . - door-, . ai carved
and .paixited- -ark .contains
ancient handwritten scrolls of
the Hebrew. Pentateuch. From
the roof descend a variety of
crystal chandeliers and multi-

coloured glass bowls which,
once housed oil lamps. -

The service -wos 'aaemJed by
12 mates and five- or six cbil-

are orthodox "dren. Any ladies present were
er in- their

:
pro- out of right in an- annexe

nuodation of Hebrew and, .to' behind the . upper bima.' The
some extent, in their liturgies

.,
men = wore crumpled tropical

!
so long as the world and moon

esasr”.

The principality of Anjnvan-
nam was sacked by the Moors
early in the sixteenth century
and the Jews fled to nearby
Cochin, then, under Portuguese
ride. They .were cordially re-
edved and there, in 1567, they
built Jewtown and in- the follow-
ing year completed .their Syna-
gogue now more. -a monument

.
than a living religious centre,

.its. quater-centenary was cele-

brated with much ceremony in

dark-stinned and gaunt figure
sitting cross-legged apart from
the others at the western end of
the Synagogue. This man be-
lieved that the Messiah would
come from India and he waits
there for his arrival.

There is no discrimination
against Jews either in Cochin or
elsewhere in India and, in fact;

regularly held and are con-

:

ducted by the congregants.
Possibly because of this per-

sonal commStment—and because
this is the’ general pattern still

in In(5a—the few youngsters in
the community follow the reli-

gious traditions of their parents.

The community was enor-
mously gratified whoa Mrs

they have been given some priv- -Gandhi, the then Prime Mims-
ileges. One of them is the*-

offirial recognition of - Jewish
festivals and Jews employed by
tise government are not obliged
to work on those days.
The real problem

_
for this

small group is survival and.

ter, visited the Synagogue on
its foOT'-hundredth anniverse
She concluded her speech
the Hebrew greeting Mazed tov
(good luck^ and later explained
that she had learnt xt

Fiddler on the Roof.
from
And,

paradoxically, it is the powerful indeed, as tenacious survivors,
instinct of self-preservation -* ~ * *

the Jewish

disapproval. The
Government

.

provides his
house,, his children’s education
and bis pension, all of which
could be withdrawn if he were
dismissed from the service.
The ubiquitous nature of his

job and hostile tenancy laws
discourage him from buying
his own house. At the same
time this

_
constant movement

obliges {trim to educate 'his
children at boarding school.
After 12 or 15 years service he
finds he has oommiiied hMnsfW
to a way of Hfe, and if he
wishes to Seave it will not be
easy to find a new job where
he can use the technical and
management experience he has
acquired

modernized and then . round iurolyes' -brealdirg -tiie • rule

three in which victory is once" The 'nation needs ent „
again snatched from drfeat • - mavericks to ’^compel' people

;
t _ .

JfAwtra
gence of the (b, now« u

taiy executive. V can be m?de>tojrefattodwfc
~

i.. . , . _ the mavenck •badc-'^nto-' the -

Orthodoxy has become the *-* -^v-
watdnrord in the staff,

caution is the battlecry
tiie field;

'

has reasserted

inclination, to change the is

term Service officers rituit

encouraged to -play- -.aKLaiy

-part, in public debate, as "l

are. in Europe. (Ia.the.
Army they are' frarbidtor by ..

.

^

Army law ; to-cohtmumcaxe any-
'

thing but 1 the party doctrine- to sjitT..
the press*.).- : - .

'.'

''-Si.-iT
Young officers ‘ ^lould -' be .

allowed to make mistakes - and
j

learn from ' the experience
1

without penalizing their

careers; : They ' must 1

re-

warded fcArbokhtessand origin*

simultaneously toe average age
of our staff and field com-
manders is creeping back to
the level of Britain’s prewar
army.
But this tone it will hot do/

A future crisis in Europe will
be too short and- in the end
too overwhelmingly destructive
to allow the wartime mavericks
to rescue the situation. This
tone the arena is only booked
for one round.- ...
As the memories of Hatter’s

fade

military System. . . ; *y... s"i .

. The movtoenf should; begin '/
-

peopi
tributed to th
Cochin Jewry.
Because there

preservation of - toe Jews in Cochin, far-away
le that has con-

- - - -

e decline of

are so few
1968. The Prime Minister atten-

'
Jewish spouses to choose -from,

ded
j
the commemoration, young Jews of marriageable age

from Anatevka, have much in

common with their co-religion-

ists in Tevye’s East European
village.

. Wiliram Franke!
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So unable to start a second become less resoiyed to pay ality (even though, it does 'ton- ?
career which' will give him the «he highppce for -its security, fber at times with the offiriaT-v
same material' reward and At election time the pariia-
respouribiiity as before he mentaiy hawks tend to find
becomes a hostage to his pro- other causes to champion. The
fession. Who can blame him price of food, the standard, of
for being orthodox and cau- education, toe National Heakh
dous?
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Tuesday’s Budget announcement
oL further increases in the cost
'of. petrol wiH do' nothing but
good to that alternative and so
far untaxed source of locomo-
tion, the horse. In recent years
there has been a remarkable
revival of interest in the heavy
working horse, and yesterday’s
National Shire' Horse Show at

Peterborough attracted 163
animals, the second - largest
entry-' shite' before the war,
Alan Hamilton reports

:

- Since toe cost of running a

motor vehicle began to climb
into the stratosphere, the work*
ing horse has begun to come
into its own again. Roy Bird,
rsecretary of the Shire Horse
Society, told me that, whereas
the population of shires was
down to about 5,000 in the
early 1960s, and in real danger
of -dying out, there were now
at least 15,000, toe great
majority of them in England.
“The horee," said Bird, with

evident satisfaction, “ has be-
come an economic proposition
again.”
Numerous breweries have al-

ready discovered the

The Times Diary
Putting the horse before the cart

that can be made by using
horse drawn drays for local
deliveries, not to mention their
publicity value. Now toe Society
fs receiving reports of. . com
.merchants, dairies, and even
furniture removers turning to
horse' power fbr'.short journeys.
'Farmers, too, are rediscover-

ing toe' value of toe horse for
certain. jobs. Some have repor-

ted that, during the recent wet
weather, horses were able to
perform farm and forestry work
that would have defeated a
tractor.

Breeding shires- has suddenly

Levy Board has a 1 premium
scheme for shire stallions, and
has just put up its grant for a
stallion at stud from £250 to
£350. There is growing interest
from America, Which is helping
to push up sale prices, with a
good foal now fetching up to
£2,500. Last year 31 shires were
exported.
A Somerset vet told me he

had just bought his second sbire
foal for £400, and he intended
to let it take him on his rounds
as soon as h bad grown up.
“You can spend £6,000 on a

tractor, and all ft does is
depreciate. For £400 you get a
horse with a working life of
probably 20 years. Anyway, why •

rush about when you can take
life a bit more slowly and still

savings * get toe work done ?
**

Keep mum
Thgre was rustic nostalgia,

too, in Park Lane yesterday,
where Anglia Television was
unveiling a new situation
comedy eeries—ITV’s belated
answer to Dad’s Army. The
series is -about die tend girls
in the Second World War, and
was inevitably bring referred
to as Muon’s Army (though ixs
proper (or sUshaty improper)
tote is Bocks to the Land.
Despite (toe suggestive title,

„ Bocks to. the-Land is Unde con-
,

become -.an .attractive -protwyi- ceroed wito, .sac.' It as mainly dens at Kcw.'
tion; - The': Horte Rate Betting inttpeenf fun;- birt .lthere lingers, .spruced up} thfe iwo-

an uneasy awareness that there
were many more uniformed
services during toe war which
have rot been adapted for
television yet. We urnst, for
instance, count ourselves lucky
if we escape a series about toe
ATS called Officers' Grounds
sheets.

Tender shoot
On a sweltering day last
summer a rather touching
ceremony was held in toe
grounds of St John’s Cofiege,
Annapolis, Maryland, to mark
the surprisingly cordial
departure in 1776 of toe test
British governor, Robert Eden.
His great-greac-sreor grandson,.
Sir John Eden, MP, went over
for the ceremony, held under
a' 400-year-old rufip poplar tree,
known as tot Liberty Tree
(under which tbe eariy settlers
were said to bare signed a
treaty with toe Susquehanna -

Indians).
He wondered aloud, as He

sought shelter from foe fierce
'Sun, whether such a tree
would grow in Bngtextd. -His
question has new bora fruit
Today a seeding is bring

brought across the Atlantic by
the college's director of
admissions and wifi he handed
at the airport; to a representa-
tive of tbe_ Royals Botanic Gar-

d and
t seed-.

ling wifi travel bare-roofed
and wrapped in plastic.
The old liberty Tree, tender

which Robert Eden persuaded
the colonists to alltow Tory
sympathizers to remain in
Annapolis, is notoriously un-
fertile, pomnating very slowly.
Sir John Eden took a profes-
sional look at it test year : he
was once a partner in a tree
and shrub nursery business.
The tree; related -to toe Eng-

lish lime and lindens, vriH find
at Kew a better reception than
it bod in America: toe White
House head gardener refused
a seedling last year as being
unsuitable to toe landscape.

No nonsense is tolerated from
skiers at St Moritz, where a
notice announces that people
who misuse tickets on the ski
lift win be "subject to uncon-
ditional persecution''.

Irrepressible
The dividing line between poli-
tical repression and essential
security measures is a subjec-
tive one. Where you draw it
depends on bow far you think
our present political
represents toe wishes of
majority, how well it serves
their interests, and how seri-

doctrme).
. . ..... .

There seems; 'little^ merit ...

keeping a watchdog.' that- is-

rfgwfy muzzled and ,.‘dispiri

. r, = that at .can- 'neither- raise
service—these, are- real issues, alarm nor^jseiae toe intruder.:

head speculated - ffrar tftufr mnM
also be toe . reason for. 'overt
interference -with .mail and tele* '4rC'- -hi-

- phone-tapping.- £
He.tonaodished a wad bf pjriA.

!

#!^ XL
.

.brown envelopes: 'addressed to
ShaHice which, he ss l?. showed.* .(0^=

e

evidence of having' been '

pared with .in to* .mai^ tT1*
“

Carol Ackroyd, wearing a white
-boiler suit, said tow a letter
addressed to her at hx>me had
been delivered to her. office.“A mainon to one chance *,

said toe Post Office.
. .

Anotiher piece of .evidence
produced by Rosenteead was a
ru/bber buHet of a type wblch,
.he said, had fdurdri a 10-yeor-
old_ boy when used

. ’.This, month, five years- after toe'.
*. inddenL toe Army had paid toe
victim £68,000 compesSsation.-

.

Miss MatgOlis - thought ‘ toe
mtoprities were preparing for

t

the time when social cbuffict :

would replace the' preser^TpoB- ,
ticaJ consensus. But “we "can*'

These signs, indicating Sir
Keith’s early commitment to
private enterprise, were photo

-

graphed in Leeds some years
ago by Ned Jordan.

ously it is threatened by ruth- nology of Political
less and subversive elements. •' which documents ' m

Thefoor have Just 'written a
te Tech-

ControJt

just
Penguin paperback. The Tech

•

not build a . better sociay -

toxtnito toe rgpressfcm of those 3
1
* ’i’-

seeking to buud a better one”. jft,

.

Rosenhead admitted :
- -«We r-

‘ have the normal, paranoia”' But , .'TJ
*“

*•,

Agee conclndeti me -conference

'

with .'a generate.- tribute lo toe
country -which' is .about to'i—

^

hlm . booted out.- “ There*
1

not ”, he" foSIL ^Lmgmr countries
left where a..book’ like tois^can

d toe ’•'zjlC?

“'are -

3tries

.

Two men and two women
he™ a press conference' in a
Soho basement yesterday to
iwopose that political rqxes*
sion was reaching an unaccept-
able level. As chairman they
recruited Philip Agee, the
former CIA man who faces de-
portation in
witich

point

surveillance riot
other techniques
ing toe aullwritj of toe eaaft When- ii-comes to
teshed power.

: Irish'- can compete
For those of uv who bad hot - -ftast

read toe book, toe four spree main
an hour riving, a. summary of

:

,rWw.
what ts in it Tim Sbailicfr the icoimtry-pfease sw\

on in ciremnseaaces spoke of torture being used to
- the politicians."

.

toey see as proving their establish “a generalized dimare /. ]
•

.
of fear **,- Tben-Jeaatoan-RosteHv^

j

it. toe
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wmm Fighting the flab forEEC
by Harry Debelius

Spain will not accept any
offer of a transitional
period before achieving foil
membership of the Euro-
pean Economic Community,
according to its ambassador
to the Community.
But whacever die ambas-

sador says, it wiiJ take
much internal adjustment ro
get Spain ready, and, no
matter how fast die Prime
Minister, Senor Adolfo
Su&rez or his still unknown
post-election successor
moves, it is going to take
DOC.
The ambassador, Sehor

Raimundo Bassols, said in
Brussels early this year that
Spain is already better pre-
pared than some of the
present Community mem-
bers, and a transition period
—such as that proposed for
Greece—would be out of the
question.

In Madrid bis words
sounded ambitious, to say
the least. To make the tight
Community suit fit Spain,
the country will have to
carry our some hard polit-

ical exercises and shed its

economic flab. Extensive
political, economic, fiscal

and social changes will have
to be made.

Seonr Bassols told diplo-

mats in Brussels that Spain
will make its request for
full membership this year
and could be fullv inte-

grated by 1980 or 1981.

“After the coming parlia-

mentary elections”, he said,
“Spain will be in a posi-
tion to direct all its polit-

ical, economic and psycholo-
gical efforts towards integra-

tion." He expressed confi-

dence that “ the political

wishes of both parties will

be sufficient to surmount
any obstacles".
' Regarding the present
** standstill " by which
Britain is being eased into

the Community, Senor Bas-

sols remarked that Spain
considers its present interim
agreement with the EEC
will have to be renegotiated

by July 1, the date when
the standstill ends and

Britain must raise Com-
munity tariff barriers
against Spanish exports.

Ac rhar time, he said,
Spain “ would be willing to
offer important concessions
provided negotiations for
full membership are
started *

But if negotiations do not
begin by then his country
would be willing to accept
“ a minimal reduction of the
agricultural

_
trade pre-

ferences which Spain has at
present with regard to the
three new member coun-
tries, in exchange for a sub-
stantial improvement in the
agricultural advantages
established in the 1970
agreement with the Six
But in that case Spain could
offer the Community only
token advantages in the in-

dustrial sector.

The important political

adjustments necessary are
already under way. King
Juan 'Carlos has set the
course for democracy, a fun-
damental condition of subs-
cribing to the Rome pact,

aad Spain's first general
elections for more than four
decades are only a few
months away. However, if

anything goes wrong, or if

the elections should be
delayed for any significant

length of time, Spain would
not be politically acceptable
for membership.
The essentia] economic

reforms are control over in-

flation, stimulation of in-

vestment (which has lang-

uished badly), improvement
of the level of productivity
and straightening out the
costly kinks in lines of dis-

tribution.

The seriousness of Spain’s
economic plight is shown by
die level of reserves at the
Bank of Spain. Between
August, 1975, and August,
1976, Spain’s reserves dwin-
dled by nearly 13 per cent
CD 55,650m

Other indicators, such as
the percentage of the pop-
ulation employed in agricul-

ture, suggest that the diffi-

culties are as much struc-

tural as they are results of
the universal recession
brought on by the oil crisis.

Compared with the less

than 9 per cent of the pop-

ulation employed in agricul-

ture in the Community,
more than 23 per cent are

employed oa farms in
Spain, according to com-
parative data published by

the Banco Hispano-Ameri-

cano in Madrid ; and,
whereas nearly 49 per cent
of the Community’s labour
force is employed in ser-

vices the figure for Spain is

less than 40 per cent.

The ambassador may have
been correct in saying that
Spain is better prepared
than some members of the

EEC, especially economical-

ly, but that is hardly worth
boasting about. According
to the latest available com-
parative figures Spain lags

behind the average in gross
industrial product a head
(2,011 Eurodollars com-
pared with the EEC average
of 3,561 Eurodollars in

1974) and steel consumption
(343kg a head in Spain com-
pared with 492kg a head in

the EEC).
The Suarez Government

has a coordinated economic
programme, outlined on
February 22, which is sup-
posed ro attack both the
transient and

.
the structural

difficulties. The plan has
been subjected to consi-

derable criticism in the
Spanish press and. even if it

is theoretically sound, its

overall effectiveness will

depend on the rigour and
persistence with which it is

applied. It is especially hard
to predict wbar Attitude the
post-election government -will

have to present economic
policies.

If the predictions of the
Finance Minister, Senor
Eduardo Carriles. come
true, Spain’s gross industrial

product will grow by more
than 3 per cent in real

terms this year, exports will

increase by nearly 7 per
cent and imports voQ go up
by only 3 per cent

The six medium-term
objectives listed by the
minister are obviously
milestones on the road lead-

ing to integration into the
Community. They are

:

moderation of inflation ; im-
provement in the balance of
payments ; reduction of un-
employment ; bettering the

competitive position of
Spanish exports (involving

an increase in producti-

vity) ; elimination or
attenuation of regional
economic differences ; and
improvement of the social,

ecological and cultural

-frameworks

The fiscal reforms
required to align Spain with
most members of the Com-
munity can be summarized
in two words : fairness and
determination. No country
can avoid the occasional
high-level financial scandal,
bur such scandals: are more
distasteful when they in-
volve people in -privileged
positions or people who are
able to carry out suspect
operations almost openly
because of their close rela-

tionship with the authori-
ties.

The best way for Spain to
guard against such outrages
as the Matesa textile
machinery scandal (in
which a special pardon by
General Franco gor minis-
ters and directors-general
off the book) or the Sofico
collapse (which wiped out
the life savings of many
small investors throughout
Europe who had sought a
retirement home in the
sun) is to make sure that
loopholes in tbe law are
plugged and then apply the
Jaw equally to all. Una-
bashed patronage, of tbe
kind which the late Genera-
lissimo doled out to bis gen-
erals and other loyal sup-
porters, must be eliminated.

Spain must also recon-

struct certain administrative

bureaux, agencies and other
relics of National Socialism,
such as state monopolies
which nevertheless leave
handsome profits for a few
private Investors at she top,
or the huge state-run indus-
trial cartel known as the
National Institute for In-
dustry (INI). INFs basic
function, that of, creating!
and maintaining essential
industries into which pri-

vate capital alone does not
venture, is worth retaining,

however, even if its struc-
ture changes.

Perhaps most important,
because it is so fundamental

to (fiscal reform, is the need
to impose a fair, progressive

income tax system and
oblige Spaniards to pay
their taxes. Tax dodging
the rule;, rather than the
exception, ' in.. Spain ; as a
result, ! die administration
must rely heavily on in-

direct taxes for revenue. -

The most important social

change needed to bring the
counfry into line with the
Community is ' concerned
with guaranteedag workers'
rights. A royal decree early
In March defined the right

to strike, but bow far the

decree will be
.
applied

remains to be> seen.
.

Further-
more, there are other impor-
tant rights of workers, such
as the elementary one. of
free trade unions..

A proposed Jaw which
would give legal recognition
to the already* functioning
but theoretically illegal

trade unions, thus presuma-
bly saving their leaders
from constant harassing
arrests, was considered by
the Cortes, or parliament, in
March. This law was in-

tended also to relegate the
official scare-run obligatory
unions, but not to eliminate
them.

However, tbe proposed
law dwindled in signifi-

cance, because it was des-

tined to be enacted stillborn

by a rump parliament heav-
ily influenced by
entrenched leaders of the
official Sindicatos, defend-
ing their jobs and a system
which is on its way out. __

Spanish workers may
have to wait' until after the
elections to see the rights
which they are already tast-

ing consecrated m law. And
that could take some time.

Last, but not least, front

tbe ' point of ' view of one
member of the Ccmmunity,
Britain, there -is -a bilateral

political dispute., to be
resplved-: j yGfbrakar. The
open-border policy of the
Community would presuma-
bly have to apply to Gibral-
tar as well, ending the long-
standing Spanish border
blockade of the Rock. Un-
doubtedly Britain would
like to be assured of this

before casting its vote.

Suitor still has to pass tests

jjfoy MichaelHornsby
3> i

i
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~;0f those countries whose
- ^potential membership of. the

looms ' largest on rhe
"• “horizon, Spain is by fee the
.
r important in terms of"

- population, industrial
- —.-strength and agricultural

-^production.

The entry negotiations
... - already opened with Greece

and the internal discussions
.-- among tbe Nine about how

best to respond to the mem-
bership application awaited

: from Portugal are deeply
Jr coloured by the knowledge

- that they are bound to be
.- seen as setting precedents

for Spain.

Madrid has long , been a
suitor at the -EEC court,

,
but

as long as General. Franco
-^ was alive there way always

a stria limit on. the degree
•7* of intimacy that was politi-

-^r-caHy possible. As long ago
ctiw 1962, Spain: applied up-

...' -successfully for associate
y'- : status . of the ..type first

granted to Greece and later
«. to Turkey. : Cyprus ' and
Malta.

:

In 1967, the Six opened
_ -r negotiations instead on. a
yy preferential trade - .

ftgree-

; meet which was signed in
" June, 1970. This envisaged
\.i.j the progressive elimination

•" of trade barriers, but not
00^ the fuH customs - union
„ : which is -the' .ultimate goal

• • 7^ of association. Given -the
- hostility to the Franco

: - ' regime^ the Spanish were
• ' *»-: secure even thisj limited arrangement.

;;
I -r A simple extension' of the

1970 agreement to embrace
the three new EEC
members who joined in
1973 would have required
Britain to raise its low
tariffs on Spanish foodstuffs

to the higher Community
level. This would have been
a severe blow to Spanish
formers who send between a
half and three quarters of
their wine, fruit and vege-
table exports to Britain.

It would also have put up
prices in Britain, a dis-

advantage not outweighed
in the British view by im-
proved access for British in-

dustrial exports to
.
the

Spanish market. The Danes
were in a similar position,

and the. Nine eventually
agreed on what was sup-
posed to be a one-year
reprieve for the Spanish.

This meant that Spain
could continue trading with
the three EEC newcomers
on the same terms as in the

past, the intention being
that this standstill arrange-

ment would in due course

be superseded by a revised

and more generous version

of {he 1970 agreement,
•which would bring EEC
tariffs down closer to the

British level.

Negotiations on
_
this

updated agreement quickly

ran into difficulties how-
ever, with the result that

tbe standstill had to be
extended and remains in

force.

This lack of progress
reflects a basic conflict ox
interest. The EEC wants an
early elimination of remain-
ing barriers to its industrial

exports but continued pro-

tection for its farmers,
where as the Spaniards are
anxious to achieve maxi-
mum agricultural exports
while still protecting their

nascent industries.

Tt is accepted, however,
that the standstill cannot
be prolonged beyond July 1

for industrial goods and the
end of the year for agricul-

tural produce, these being
the deadlines for the expiry

of the transitional phase
a
of

British, Danish and Irish

EEC membership.
A decision on whar

should replace the standstill

is complicated by the fact

that the post-Franco Govern-
ment has made it clear that

it is now thinking in terns
of negotiations for full

membership rather than a
mere trade agreement, how-
ever advantageous.

Moreover, democratization

has gathered sufficient pace
to suggest that by the end
of the year Spain could well

be a politically .acceptable

applicant for EEC entry (at

least as acceptable as
Greece or Portugal) thus
facing the -Community with
a new situation.

In short, if the Nine share
Spain’s view of ks future
relations with the EEC—the
Spanish have talked of
membership in tbe early
1980s—there would seem to

be little point in wasting
further time on working out
a new trade agreement
which would itself quickly
be overtaken by events. A
Stop-gap technical adjust-
ment of tbe existing agree-
ment would make more
sense.

So far the EEC’s reaction

to developments in Spain
has been ultra cautious.
This reflects not only the
legacy of mistrust
bequeathed by fascism and
memories of the civil war
but also the fact that the
Spanish political situation is

genuinely difficult to assess,

there having been no sharp
break with .the previous
regime.

As Foreign Secretary, Mr
James Callaghan probably
articulated a general view
early last year when he
spoke of the need for Spain
to be “well down tbe road
towards a pluralist democ-
racy ” before

_
negotiations

for membership could be
considered. This implies the
ability to meet certain min-
imum criteria.

Free elections, freely
competing political parties,
free trade unions, freedom
of the press and civilized
treatment of minorities
would be likely to be gen-
erally accepted as tbe broad
headings under which the
EEC ought ro examine tbe
political credibility of a
Spanish application for
membership.
Spain is already close to

meeting some of- these con-
ditions. Elections are sche-
duled for the early summer,
most political parties
operate freely, the press is
largely unfettered, the right
to strike has been recog-
nized and there has been a
qualified amnesty for polit-

ical prisoners.

On the other hand, the
legality of the Communist
Party and non-government

trade unions is st£Q in ques-

tion. While
4
some EEC gov-

ernments might be prepared
to overlook this—after all,

the German Communist
Party was banned far many
years—others, such as the
British and the Dutch,
might well take a sterner
line.

Political arguments are
not always easily dist-

inguishable from economic
considerations. It has been
suggested, for. example, that'

behind the ideological

importance countries like

Britain attach to freedom
for Spanish trade unions
lies concern about the com-
petitiveness of Spanish
wages, which are much
lower than the Community
average.

The EEC is already the
source of 35 per cent- of
Spanish imports, while the
Community cakes .more than
47 per cent of Spanish
exports. Ranking eighth in

industrial production in the
West, with a gross domestic
product per capita compar-
able to the Republic of Ire-

land’s, Spain is altogether

more developed than either
Greece or Portugal.

That does not mean, how-
ever, that Spain would not

pose formidable problems of
assimilation. This has partly

to do with Spain’s still

heavy (though declining)
dependence on agricultural

exports. Indeed,
_

the
Spaniards are the. main noxt-

Commumiy producers of
several Mediterranean pro-

ducts and thus ‘in direct
competition with the Ita-

lians and French.

Whatever thelame,
you'll find u$ most understanding.
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European commitment is clear

\byFablo Sela.

.Hoffmann

'

It is fashionable to refer to
- Spain’s European aspirations
; in a' democratic context, par-
' Ocularly that of Spain's inte-

gratioB into the institutions
' of Western Europe..

.

- One needs only to unfold
' a map of Europe to establish

- that Spain is indeed .
m

'or Scandinavia^ although its

position is peripheral. One
quickly realizes, however,

tuat geography alone does

not tell the ruH story be-

cause the. United Kingdom is
Trm fcrTvf TiT-4M *

-ticuiar the Indo-European,
Celtic, Germanic and Slav
peoples. On the Other hand,

however, we observe that

whereas Europe was Greece
during the classical age (and

' Spain was marked oy ’the

Greek influence) and where-
as Europe was Rome during

the age of the Empire (and
Spain -was, .and, still is,

marked by-the Rowan influ-

ence), Europe today is some-
thing different.

.This difference lies in the

attitudes to life which have

their origins in three fea-

trees of Europe’s develop-

ment and in regard to. which
Spain is, at feast, a case

apart. The first of these
features was feudalism,

bringing to Europe' a series

although its European com-
mitment is dear.

Consequently, there needs
to be a second alignment, an
historical one stemming from
the realization that. Spain,
too, was host , to many, of the
invading peoples who make
up the ' European ethno-
cultural heritage, and in pax-

lems which Spain experi-

enced less of not at all, being
engaged in coexisting or war-

ring with tbe Moor, whereas
the “ Europeans " had
breathed easy since the

Bade of Poitiers when the

invaders were driven back to

the Spanish side of the

Pyrenees.

The second was the Refold
mation and the humanist
phenomenon of the Renais-
sance which led, not without
deep divisions and religious
wars to- tolerance of the
heretic in Europe, whereas.

; under Philip H, the Spaniard
was asserting his personality
through the very rejection of
the heretic, whether Pro-
testant dr humanist

The third was the. indus-
trial and bourgeois revolu-

tion of the nineteenth cen-

tury which brought a new
type of man to the centre

of tbe European stage. He
was the descendant of the

age of enlightenment.- the

liberal (a word curiously

enough “ invented ” by
Spain), the progressive; in

short die bourgeois with all

pUblUVC ICULUi CO Y*M Z U.IL

shaped -a way of life, a way
of chinkin' working and
creating wealth and,

although now at a crisis

point, held good for an
entire century.

Spain, then, had its Ohus-
tians, old or new, as opposed
to Protestants ;

it had its

orthodox and traditional
thinkers as opposed to

humanists and reformers. It

also had its conservatives
and aristocrats as opposed to

a bourgeoisie and a liberal

middle class. Finally, in the
twentieth century when afl

Europe was committed to

the struggle against fascism
and later nazisro, neutral

Spain was deemed by history

to lean towards the camp of

the losers of the Second
World War' and therefore

marked off from the rest of

Europe.

It is, therefore, valid to

refer on the one hand to the

wide avenue along which
Spain has pursued its his-

torically different course and
on the other to a narrow His*

pano-European path trodden

dozes, reformists, humanists,

xHominists, progressives,

deists, encyclopaedists,

masons, republicans, demo-
crats and even socialists.

It- will he necessary to

retrace the steps of these

Spanish outcasts, to reinte-

grate them, absorb their

ideas and writings (burnt or
unpublished in the past) and
having adopted this clear
European tradition which has
developed on the periphery
of our society, make it wide-
spread by introducing it to

the millions of young Span-
iards undergoing education.

The hope is that towards
the year 2000, as long as
there are no reversals, we
shall have evolved a Spain
which is physically Euro-
pean, being bound up with
Europe’s history., and which
has actively and positively

absorbed Europe’s modern
culture, from Luther to
Frend, from Voltaire to
Marx, subjected it to criti-

cism, assimilated it and
maturely ' incorporated it

into its way of life at borne
OUU. LUC IVUI 1U- J.UA5

is a long and difficult task,

butone which affords today’s
thinking Spaniards an oppor*
tuniry to offer a worthwhile
legacy to future generations.

The author is director of
the government-run Public
Opinion Institute.
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Harry Debelius examines the implications of integration for business, the economy and political institutions
Em

Gloomy industrialists await

doomsday
Payments deficit must

the Government goes on, cars national product Spain is any given (Spanish) export, satisfactorily with those pro- head of the list,

ical of probably bigger than Portu- “Spanish industrial duced in Switzerland and While the effects

In agriculture, Spain is ing to most businessmen.

those from now when, presum a- ditioos which Spain will, uu- to now, since the’ dwm^!
aim 1 Kir Qnam will Karnma 9 HfMiKra«Uv oclr fK e>vftn r* Martyr " Fa*. aII

before purchasing
pcmj

dustry some businessmen

Community ends in France.

* .. „ Increased

election government likely

rc do the same at first.

Enticing market
share of 'the domestic mar- for EurOpes

S ahead of such countries as
ket is bound to be chopped Austria, Yugoslavia, Portu-
dnwn by imports from Com* mSIlUlHCturGTS gal, Greece and Algeria. It

munity countries, the future is already competing well in
of Ford, for instance, looks iron and steel in Europe; it

brighr. Oriented primarily The gloom is so deep that js ^ seventh in the world
towards the export market some businessmen are con-

<>f cement producers,
from the beginning. Ford meed that integration will eleventh in energy.
Espana expects to continue force many Spanish com- a report prepared by the
according to plan with little panies out of business, thus Superior Council of the
change at tile rime of inte- increasing the level of vrn- offi^ Chambers of Com-
gratian. employment: the balance of merce> industry and Navi-

In 1978, Ford expects to payments deficit wli swell ganon cf Spain shows that
improve Spain's trade *v®n more; foreign com- Spain is the EEC's seventh
balance by more than panies will

.

“ colomze most important outside sup-,

^2:*;;; DUt batde to bold their own opowarus w™ nunnyj is less and cue pos- ^ against similar gooos menu-
,
picture, and it can only use -t* . Increased ‘

product;,.refining are muting m p t
h markets. Hie reces- w the compemnon from the sibihty of diversification of Spam s exports of battenes factored elsewnere m

j
as a starring point certain Whether the effect of might induce Spanish nS?

1

rheir excess retiain„ capa<>
. ^ rest of Europe in Spam, markets is greater” go 10 the EEC, and they Europe when Spain finally

j
present difficulties which, if eruxyjs. slight or a btow to facturers to dedicate ™

ity to work, mamy o* m«»e
remain for some time, with provided that they can get One typical product which represent slight!v more than becomes a full member. : Spain is lucky, will have Spains industry will depend attention—and -•

ui suca industries as me
Government paying the opportunity through Spain sells in Europe is 4 Per cent the total of Although some pessimism

j
been eliminated by the time tiot only on tnese prepara- money—to research. 3 <-

.

manufacture of no^enoia
attention to political membership in the EEC to machine tools. The EEC such items imported by the may be justified for the the day of entry comes. The tory steps but also on the the consequent benefit**

appliances are mgnteneo 01
.-ft- u-

T
aTOn economic compete with other Euro- customarily absorbs more original Six, according to time being and in cenain

;
elimination of those prob- ability or Spanish negotia- the country.. Ac pres*!being driven out ot me

affairs and with the post- P®*® businesses on their than half Spain's exports of the r?Port prepared by the industries, Spain seams to . Iems as a desirable prior tors to win . concessions in there is -hardly any "in*
domestic market by EbC . . • EO_.eriiment own home grounds. this product, and about 7 superior council. Compeu- be sufficiently dereteped so 1 condition for membership the interim arrangeme-nts. trial research under w*vmanufacturers

. .

the same at first. They point out that Spain per cent of the machine lion is heavy, with Spain m that the overall effect cf in- .can be considered an in- which will be the subject cf Spain, and a copsideAh -

In other industries, there may be new to the dub of tools imported by member seventh place among sup- regretion on the country's .
direct effect of integration, negotiations beginning next sum is spent' every vear .

’

are mixed emotions, while^^

^

industrialized nations, but it countries are made in pliers of the Community. industry will be beneficial .
in contrast with those month,. prompted by the end royalty payments.' ’"Aim!

'

.

the' future of Spain’s biggest
_. is not exactly a weakling. Spain. Spain’s major com- More than half Spain’s even if some marginal ren- effects which will be notice- of."!® standstill by which -every principal product 1

‘
; :-

car manufacturer. Seat, is Enticing market Spain is the twelfth largest petitors in this are Switzer- exports of equipment for tures suffer. .able after integration. 5D5?10—

^

vas
.

1?t0 j
£ manufacturing process

unclear because its largest
, steel producer in the world. If, as it is generally EEC. The traditional trade foreign-licensed. £n i

share of 'the donteaic mar- for Europe S ahead of such countries as
~ — . — .

,

. zssumed, Spain’s entry into
relationship^ between Spain Spanish inventors genera) -•

ket is bound to be chopped , Austria, Yugoslavia, Portu- the EEC is a national objec- ™^ans. try to sell .their patra'
down by imports from Com- HlfillUraCturSrS gal, Greece and Algeria. It _. _ __ tive then, according to a ?^,aln,

t*ie J0^ on abroad rather chan. at hUjjJ.munity countries, the future^ M_mm is already competing well in Ox! 11 -*r recent issue of the Inter- It i* not uncommon for
of Ford, for instance, looks iron and steel in Europe; ft II I 5J IflilM W/l V national Bulletin of the Spanish plant producing i.

brighr. Oriented pnmanly The gloom is so deep that js t±ie seventh in the world ^ * * **«/ Bank of Vizcaya; “It is evi- 1*—mmmm arucle under foreign h'cem
towards the expon market some businessmen are con- jist of cement producers, dent that the major problem TtTtC r-ravi Kr-incr - to bigger than the plai

from the begnming. Ford nnced that integration will Seventh in energy. ^ ^ _ which the Spanish society
U|C'U where the original proce

Espana expects to continue force many Spanish com- A report prepared by the Tfl Ull faces is the unfavourable rniinfrv or article was developed.
according to plan with bttle panies out of business, thus Superior Council of the tv/ balance of payments.... J Whether Spanish

'

change at the nine of inte- increasing the level of un- official Chambers of Tom- _ . Suffice it to say th2t, in the manv benefits manufacrurers would ben

"
; ‘-

Bronon. employment; the balance of merCe, Induswy and Navi- current situation of deficit
J

fit greatly from memberS
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Tif 3 If | II
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balance by more than panies mil
_

colomze mosc imp<»-tact outride sup- icess of expansion over a rel- industry has reached a level duced in Spain are ^ '
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Valencia will eventually be affea political statwbty. In countries in the Mediter- P°hticaliy speaking, since
rrl ! tedness reaching dangerous industrialized countries trirted import quotas limi
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There is no doubt that vided French farmers have elsewhere which are sold i
Ahhougb the plant has The pessimists point out customer, bong responsible lity last May

;
but there standing hut not the onlv been cleared lm to

‘

a Tare* 1
Spain wfil have to reduce the • same respect for the country.- If uuegratio

; _
been in operauoti for Jess that Spam is an enticing for a third of the trade be- are stiU important changes labour matter decided on extent bdtnoT compel* its„ payments deficit drasti- Spanish produce which their means easing of .car in J^.

-

and
to be made in die the Cabin* in S nmrathon There is still a grey I^ w. better still, eUm- Government^ professes to t

Still a long way
to go

to respectability

EEC can bring

country

many benefits
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Spanish plant producing j,
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or article was developed ; T'
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manufacturers would ben
* '
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already produced more than facturers, as indeed it is. non-member Mediterranean
, ^ , . . session at the Prime Minis- with regard to the minimum hiate it, if the country is to have, provided, in short, nationally produced mode 1

...
200,000 engines for the They claim that most of countries. bureaucracy and msntu-

Monclo Pal ace £ nJSba renres^ri^ eater the European com- that Spain gets a square might be forced down, a
Fiesta, most of them for Europe’s industry is better Furthermore that report cions left to the country by Madrid on March 4 from each nrovinre i

munity on the right foot, deal, membership of the imports which are not eaal ;-v:

‘

export. Geared for competi- able to compete and hold says: “Ihe average tariff General Franco. * lower a n,iecj.„ iBut how? Devaluation or EEC will bring the country available might cut into th
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%
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- pickets ana struce leaaers

was far from clandestine have been arrested almost
when it hosted the Euro- as a matter of course, even
communist summit meeting duly elected shop stewards

at the luxurious Melia Cas- on the lowesr rung of the

tilla Hotel in Madrid, with^rua *****°*' hier'

the protection of the police.
y
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The only notable restriction Despite its appm’ent

in connexion with the Euro- dveyaisa, the, decree drew
1U t.UUUCAlUU WlUl LUC E.WU- J..; r___
communist meeting was the JSS-lSEmost leaders of Spain’s pow
a Tmifrirsi e^I outlawed trade unions.

Senor Manuel Chaves of tiie
meeting at wta.cn. tne secre- TTr,™ „ . ~
«rie._ general., of the 22. “S? 5-
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Spanish or foreign.
Nicolas Sartorius, a Com-
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CSpanish Citrus Management Committee)

— Democratically grouping and representing some 500 citrus exporters.

—- Promoting and co-ordinating all Spanish citrus, exports—seasonal average

1.700.000 metric tonnes.
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TENERIFE—CANARY ISLANDS

FOR SALE 287,000 m2

MARVELLOUS SANDY BEACH
WITH EXCELLENT COMMUNICATIONS,
SUrtABLE FOR VACATION-CENTRE,

HOTEL OR RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT.

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT ALREADY APPROVED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

:

HERMAN09 MORALES R^l?

e/Suarez Guerre, 63, Santa Cruz de Tenerife (Spain)
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Jose dataller

& Go. Ltd.
UNITS 11 and 13

109 Maybank Road,

South Woodford

London E18 1EJ

Telephone : 505 4623/5

Telex No. : 887574

Importers and Exporters

Established 20 years
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munist-influenced workers’ whom the courts consider to
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vestigial state-run sindi- elected parliament. A Socia-
catos. But, however grade- list delegate, however,
[ugly, the proposals would expressed serious doubts
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trade unions which are tion of the Spanish Parlia-
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Spasm and the E.E.C. need each other
“After all, Spain cannot remain alone forever”.

That is how one young Spanish executive put it recently
in Madrid, explaining in very human terms that Spain
has more than just economic reasons for joining the
European Economic Community.

“Spain is part of Europe, and we are seeking to

align ourselves with Europe in many ways ”, the executive
said; “ we have many affinities, you know: we do business
together, we are neighbours, we are all part of the

: Western European cultural complex.”
" He continued, in a reference to the gap still existing

—hut fast being closed—between the level of develop*
roent in his country and the European average, “ When
we join, Spain may not be the best-dressed member of

the club, but she will be the belle of the bail. The flirra-
- tion between Spain and the EEC has been going on a long

*' time and we need each other.”
He poinred out that; after reducing the question to

* simple economics for the sake of argument, Europe has
as much, reason for wanting Spain to join as Spain has
for knocking at the door.

In 1975, nearly 35% of Spain's total imports came
from the European Community. And if petroleum
imports are excluded from the calculations, then the
Community’s share of goods imported by Spain goes up
to 43%. That same year, nearly 45% of Spain’s exports
were shipped to Common Market countries. Nearly one-
fourth of Spain’s trade deficit resulted from commerce
with the EEC.

It is in the interest of the EEC to foment more trade
with such a good partner.

Contrary to what some persons north of the Pyrenees
might believe, most Spanish industrialists do not seem
to be unduly alarmed by the prospect of European com-
petition in general, and they are probably even less afraid

h of British industrial competition, notwithstanding
* Britain’s vast experience and respectable position among
* the industrial powers of the world. Britain and Spain are

ancient trading partners, with a good working relation-
ship that predates the formation of the European Com-
munity.

For the most part, Spaniards seem to feel that they
are about as ready to enter as they will ever be—in spire
of the results of the oil crisis, inflation and what they
hope will be only a temporary reduction in the competi-
tiveness of Spanish exports.

The question of the competitive position of exports,
after all, is sometimes impossible to control, since it does
not depend entirely on domestic factors. Products are
often cheap or expensive on the international market as
a result of currency fluctuations, which arise from com-
plex causes.

The plunge of the lira, for example, turned Italy

into a difficult market for Spain and other countries to
penetrate. The lira has slipped so far with relation to the
peseta that Italian goods are more competitive. On the
other hand, although the pound sterling has suffered a
long slide, it has lately begun to recover against the
peseta and certain other currencies.

As a matter of fact, paradoxically, the sector of the
Spanish economy in which there is greatest concern about
competition is 'agriculture—the same sector which so
bothers members of the Community and which has
inspired farmers in Britain and France to demand pro-
tective measures. It is true that some Spanish farm
products, such as asparagus, for example, are quite
competitive : but others, like sugar beet, are much less so.

Where Spain's agriculture can benefit is in the sale

abroad of products which Spain can produce competitively
and in quantity, and which other Community members
export little or none of, such as citrus fruits. (While It is

true that Italy is a citrus fruit producer, much of the
Italian crop is consumed at home and—by comparison
with Spain—relatively little is exported.)

There is one political problem which Spain may yet
have to face, although the possibility has been almost

ignored so far: the problem of whether the people or their

elected representatives should have the final say about

membership.
It is a question which could easily come up in tins

historic period of transition in Spain, during which many
citizens are closely scrutinizing the attributes of a gov-

ernment in a free state; for membership in the_ EEC, in

the opinion of some political thinkers, actually implies a

reduction in sovereignty, or at least a transfer of a part of

the country’s sovereignty to Brussels. Once a country has

become a member, certain decisions affecting its national

interests are made not by its own parliament, but by the

European parliament.
Perhaps Mr Harold Wilson’s decision to call a

referendum on the Common Marker was not merely an
obligatory political manoeuvre resulting from his stand

on the issue when his party was in the opposition.
So much for the long term. There is a much more

immediate issue to be resolved between Spain and the
Community: the derails of the relationship which will be
in effect as of next July 1 (or January 1 in the case of
horticultural goods;, when the “ stand-still ” declared at
the time of Britain’s entry runs out.

At present Spain’s exports to Britain are important
from the point of view of both countries, particularly her
exports of farm products and processed foods. If British

duties go up, as they must, on July 1—or on January 1
for horticultural goods—Snanish exports will be stalled
and British housewives will have to pay more.

There is no need for such a situation, according to

Spanish negotiators in Brussels. Spain has proposed that
the 1970 agreement which she signed with the EEC be
slightly revised in order to find an acceptable balance
between trading partners. Spain’s objections to continuing
under the 1970 agreement without revision take into
account the irrefutable fact that the agreement was
negotiated with a European Community of six members
and now there are nine. Spain feels that any concession
she makes should be compensated by concessions made

by the. three new members. What Spain is asking for, in

the opinion of businessmen in Madrid, is little more than

a symbolic concession.

Spain may find in Britain an advocate for her cause
in the effort to reestablish that balance in the interim,

while both Spain and the Market get readv for the big

day a few years from now. The short term situation with

regard to trade with Spain is not one to make British

economists happy. The end of the stand-still will mean
that duties on Spanish agricultural products shipped to

Britain will be higher, whereas duties on industrial' goods
imported into Britain from Spain will be proportionately

lower—in other words the current duty situation will be
reversed, and that is. bound to hurt both countries.

Spain rejects the idea of a simple across-the-board

application of the 1970 agreement with no further adjust-

ments, which the EEC negotiators would apparently lixe

to impose on Spain. To do so would prejudice Spain’s
interests. While Spain is anxious to remain on good terms
with the EEC, with an eye oa future unity, she cannot
afford to let down her guard and weaken—rather than
improve—her chances of eventual entry in optimum
economic conditions.

Current "economic problems which affect not only
Spain but the rest of the world as well have been dwelt
upon by the opponents of integration within Spain. But
the voices that have been raised are few, and the Spanish
government does not seem to be paying arrenrion to them.
Ruin is hardly around the corner, considering tbe high
level of development which Spain bas reached. On the

contrary, the country’s leaders seem convinced that mem-
bership will be beneficial to both Spain and the com-
munity.

Naturally there will be some trauma. Integration
simply cannot be accomplished painlessly. The shock is

bound to be felt on both sides at first, but if the negotia-

tors for both parties are realistic, the discomforts will be
only momentary and the advantages will be lasting.

Growth rate indicates vitality
The structural changes in the Spanish economy speak

well of its vitality.

Spain’s annual rate of growth during some years
rivalling tbar of Japan, averaged nearly 7% over the past

15 years—much higher than those of France, West Ger-
many and the United States.

While Spain remains an important agricultural

nation, the balance of exports is heavily in favour oE

industry. In 1975 only a little over 22% of Spain’s exports
were agricultural goods; o£ the remainder, 23% were
consumer goods, over 21% investment goods and the
remaining 34% were raw materials and semi-manufac-
tured commodities. Only 10 years ago food amounted to

47% of Spain’s export total.

The industrial development which Spain has under'
gone .in the past two decades particularly has paralleled a
growing interrelationship between the world economy and
that of Spain, as shown by trade figures, both imports
and exports. Other phenomena have accompanied this

development. Spain has come out of her post World-War
Two isolation. Sun-seekers by the tens of millions every
year have made this one of the world’s best known coun-
tries. Political evolution is taking place rapidly. Spain

feels herself a part of Europe, and the feeling is probably
mutual.

By 1973 Spain’s gross industrial production had more
than tripled compared with that of 11 years earlier. In
1974 it continued to climb. And in 1975, although it dipped
as a result of the universal economic recession, it still

more than tripled the 1962 figure.
The per capita income in Spain in 1975 was 2,403

dollars. The economic importance of the country can
perhaps best be grasped by looking at the trade figures.

Spain’s total imports in 1975 amounted to 931,985,000,000
pesetas (about £7,900 million at current exchange rates)
and her total exports were 441,091 million pesetas (over
£3,700 million), leaving a deficit of 490,894 million pesetas
(nearly £4,200 million). Of course about 200,000 million
pesetas (about £1,700 million) of that deficit represented
the cost of keeping Spain in petroleum for the year.

Steel production, vital for a country with constantly
increasing industrial needs, is a good indicator of the
state of tiie economy. In 1966 Spain produced less than
four million metric tons. Until the mid 1950s, Altos
Homos de Vizcaya in Bilbao was Spain’s largest iron and
steel works. But in 1957 Ensidesa began production. In

1975 Ensidesa became even bigger by taking over Uninsa.
Ensidesa’s mills are at Aviles and Gijon, both in the North
of Spain. A new integrated complex, with a projected
annual rate of production of six million metric tons, is

under construction at Sagunto, near Valencia and,
incidentally, near the huge new Ford motor company plant.

In 1975 Spain exported two million metric tons of iron
and steel products.

In shipbuilding, Spain occupies fourth place in the

world.* Over the past decade buyers from more than 50

countries have chosen Spanish-built ships. This is one
of the industries which most dramatically reflected Spain’s

industrial upsurge, although it is currently affected by
the worldwide retraction in the industry, with orderbooks
much slimmer than shipbuilders would like.

Spain’s best market for capital equipment is the EEC.
Over the past 15 years, assimilating new technology, both
domestic and foreign, this industry grew rapidly. Within
that period, the value of capital equipment produced rose
tenfold, and Spanish technology successfully entered into
such highly advanced areas as electronics, and equipment
for nuclear power plants. (Over 9% of Spain’s electrical

energy comes from nuclear plants ; by 198S the figure will

be close to 23%.

)

Tbe names of some of Spain’s biggest industrial

concerns will have a familiar ring in tbe ears of English-
speaking people: Babcock and Wilcox Espanola SA, Fire-

,
stone Hispania SA (manufacturing in Spain since 1933),

Ghesa (Gibbs and Hill Espanola SA), General Electrica
Espanola SA fwitb three Spanish plants), Worthington
SA, Westinghouse SA (which has delivered nearly 100
electric locomotives to the Spanish national railway
system, Renfe) Union Explosives Rio Tinro SA (with its

affiliated companies, the largest industrial holding group
in Spain).

Spanish technology is making its mark around the
globe too. Through the coordinating office. Tecniberia,
Spain offers an army of engineers, architects and other
skilled specialists capable of carrying out studies, designs
and plans for major engineering projects anywhere. Such
projects involving Spanish participation have been carried
out in Europe, the near East, the Far East, Africa and
Central and South America. Tecniberia also has experi-
ence in providing technical assistance to governments in
tourism and economics.

» Foreign investors bet on Spain’s future
.

, Foreign investment has played a big role in Spain’s
development, and it is destined to continue to play an
important role in the foreseeable future. Spain encourages
investment from abroad, benefiting not only from the
obvious consequences, such as more employment oppor-
tunities for Spaniards, but also from the know-how of
highly industrialized nations.

With the help' of foreign capital, Spain has been able

to build many modern factories, often much more efficient

and better designed than older factories of the same
companies abroad.

Spain’s impressive growth, the importance of her
domestic market, and her gradual approximation to the

EEC are bound to attract investors.

Liberal legislation regulates foreign investment;

generally speaking, government approval is not even

required for investments amounting to less than 50% of
the total capital of a company. Justified investments in-

volving a larger percentage need official approval, but
the chances of getting such approval are usually pretty
good if the investment looks advantageous for Spain.

There has recently been published a measure by which
foreign investments (in several fields) can be as much
as 100% of the Company’s capital. The only requirement
is to communicate this fact to the Government.

Spain’s labour force is much better trained now than

it was only a few years ago. Two things contributed to

this situation; first, the economy’s rapid growth
encouraged government and industry to conduct'training
programmes, frequently in collaboration with_ one
another, and secondly, after the petroleum crisis hit

Europe, some of Spain’s emigrants who had learned trades
in European factories came home to add to the variety
of skills available in the Spanish labour pool. There is

unemployment in Spain, aggravated by the return of the
emigrants, but it is less severe in terms of percentage,
than that of a great many other industrialized nations.

Various laws, plans and programmes offer incentives

for the establishment of industries in certain parts of the

country which have lagged behind in industrial develop-

ment. Such zones usually have an abundant supply of

labour.

Through commercial offices in 42 countries (plus an
EEC Mission in Brussels, a Permanent OECD Mission in
Paris and a Permanent Delegation for United Nations and
other international bodies in Geneva) and Spanish

chambers of commerce in 34 countries, Spain offers in-

formation and assistance to Spanish and foreign business-
men alike.

At home the administration helps to promote foreign
•trade via cooperation in a munber-of offices, each of them
orientated towards a certain industry : amongst these are
Construnaves, the Spanish Shipbuilders’ Association;
Herramex, Export Services for the National Hand Tool
Manufacturers’ Group; Seonan, Association of Spanish
Construction Companies; Sercobe, Spanish Capital Equip-
ment Manufacturers’ Association; Seruauto, Office for
Coordination and Information in the field of manufacture
of automotive equipment, spare parts and accessories, and
Tecniberia, Spanish Association of Study Service, Design
and Research offices and firms.

How Spanish businessmen feel about the EJBLC.
' In a sampling of opinion published recently by tbe

magazine Europeo, a number of leading Spanish business-
- men left no doubt about the desirability of entering the
Common Market from Spain’s point of view.
^ - D.- Eduardo Amiga, Chief of General Planning for

Nestie in Spain, said

:

-v "“-The integration of Spain into such a suprenational

environment is not only advisable, it is a necessity for

the future of the Spanish economy . . - necessary because,

m the new international order which bas been developing,

.especially .since 1973, : a country cannot remain tied down
, by,nationalistic dreams which might lead it into a certain

- kind of dangerous isolation with respect to the large

blocks. Evidently Europe is the ideal framework for such
r

.-
fur integration,; as much for geographic and historical

^ -Teaisdns as for political and economic ones. . .

.

“ A gradual integration is needed to give time to the
Spanish economy to get ready

D. Fernando Morales,- Director General of Planning
oE tbe Bank of Granada, commented:

“ If we bear in mind that our greatest volume of trade
is with the countries of the Community, that our tech-

niques of business management are based on—or at least

there is an attempt to base them on—European methods,
that the highest indicators' of well-being correspond' to

Europe and that we seem to be evolving toward a political

situation of European fashion, it is reasonable to conclude
that our integration into the Common Market would surely
be tremendously positive. . . . We must absorb the Euro-
pean mentality and industrial civilization, in addition to
seeking new ways to look upon life. Europe today can be
a good school, if we know how to take advantage of what

it can teach us.

“Already we know there are going to be problems,
bnt we don’t think they' will be unsolveable. Of course
many marginal firms will have to dose down or else
radically reorganize. . . . The competition of the Common
Market firms will undoubtedly be beneficial, and it will
stimulate us to find new outlooks and new formulas for
management, production and sales.”

D. Francisco Jose Manas Lopez, Executive Director
General of the Pastor Bank, remarked:

“In the long run, Spain’s integration into the EEC
will undoubtedly be beneficial for our country, and it will

present the opportunity of consolidating the development
of recent years by incorporating us into a stronger
economy which will oblige us to rationalize the production
framework. And this is precisely the short-term problem.

The accommodation of the Spanish industrial (and even
the commercial) sector to the European pace will create
problems for some firms which have not been able to
sufficiently modernize their production methods and
organization. For this reason, and to minimize these diffi-

culties, which I might add are perfectly logical if we bear
in mind the speed of Spain’s development, the process of
integration should be studied carefully. . . .

“ It does not appear that the Spanish banks comprise
a sector which will run into trouble when Spain joins the
EEC. The level of service and their experience in acting
in international financial markets is sufficient guarantee
of their capacity to handle themselves outside the borders
of the country. Nevertheless, in the period prior to inte-
gration, the administration will' have to study carefully
the level of competence in the internal market; ...”

Spanish Commercial Offices in the E .E.C. area.

'k GREAT BRITAIN—3 Hans Crescent, London S.W.l

—Avenue des9 Arts, 21/22, Brussels 1040

DENMARK—H. C. Oerstedsvej, 7B, Copenhagen V
jJ?RANCE—17 Avenue George V, Paris 75.008

^JTAtY—Viale Bruno Buozzi, 47, Rome 00197

WEST GERMANY—53 Bonn-Bad Godesberg, Koblenzerstrasse 99

Permanent Delegations for Commercial Affairs.

BELGIUM—C.E.E. : 23-27 rue de la Loi, Brussels 1040

FRANCE—O.C.D.E. : 44 avenue dTena, 75116 Paris 18

SWITZERLAND—GATT : 15 rue du Jeux de l’Arc, 1207 Geneva
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The case against: why not another

trade group?

by Antonio de Miguel

Recently it was announced
—we suspect to tiie satis-

faction or most Spaniards
—chat it will be some
time before Spain can
join the EEC. Spain has
been waiting 20 years since

one of its foreign ministers.

Sends* Fernando Maria de
CasdeJIa, reouested member-
ship.

The truth is that Spain,

like many other countries,

does not want to enter rhe
Community, where it has
heard many pleasant words
but has never witnessed

concrete actions. Neverthe-
less Spain finds itself so

tied to the Community that

it is impassible to make a

move without generating
acute economic problems.

Considering the present
and perennial economic
structure of Europe, the
Community knows well that

it can rely an Spain to con-
tinue to play a docile role,

respecting the status quo. So
confident is rhe Community
that it does not borher to

offer Spain the least satis-

faction.

Now that countries every-
where are concerned about
raising or at least maintain-
ing their export levels, it

would be quite another mat-
ter If the European Econo-
mic Community had at one
time or another been wor-
ried about losing its Spanish
client. This client may not

be of great importance in

the overall international

trade figures, but it has
been faithful up to now and-

has gone along with the

Community’s whims and
caprices. Europe does not
have to worry about Spain.

Nevertheless Spain’s polit-

ical frameivork is changing.

Is it too far-fetched to

assume that the economic
structure will also undergo
substantial change ? With-
out a doubt, Spain has pos-

sibilities for change now
which were undreamt of
before.

Why should it be forever
subjected to the iron rule of
the western countries which
make up the EEC.

If you have any doubt
about it, look at the number
of big disputes between
members of the club,
despite the solidarity be-

stowed on them by the
Treaty of Rome.
That solidarity, as the

quarrels demonstrate, has
always been rather doubtful.
Consider the dispute be-
tween France and Belgium
over the closing of the
Borinage coalmines. the

case of the Belgian border-
dwellers who used to

work in the Tourcoing
textile factories and the
terrible incidents between
French and Italian trine-

growers arising out of the
distribution of Italian wines.
This is not to mention the
uncivilized conduct of many
French farmers over ship-
ments of farm products
which were merely being
taken through France to
Nordic countries, which has
left bitter and discouraging
memories among Spanish
farmers.

We Spaniards could bear
all that, provided there was
no other possibility for

economic relations in other
areas which are just as Euro-
pean and just as important.

But what would happen if

some day the Spaniards
should look towards the
communists and exchange
exports for imports from
central Europe and the
East ? Is there no other
European trade organization
but the EEC? Why not try
to make special deals—-it

should not be too hard

—

with Comecon and Efta for
example ?

Spain can coexist with the
Marxists without losing its

traditional anti-Marxism ; it

is demonstrating that admi-
rably now, at least in trade

relations, an area little

tainted by politics.

It is hardly wishful think-
ing either to suppose that
certain countries which are
in the European Economic
Community1 might eventual-
ly be involved in other
purely economic or specific
commercial circumstances
which might induce them to
leave the Community to go
their own way with more
freedom and independence
than they now enjoy.

Above all, in the unlikely
event that it becomes pos-
sible for Spain to get into
Me European Community,
the enormous amount of
new sacrifices which Spain

would have to make in
order to join should not he
overlooked. It should be
clear by now thar such a
possibility is remote,
because of the stubbornness
of two countries, France
and Italy, which would
ever under any circum-
stances consent to being
comrades with Spain, poten-
tially their most serious
agricultural competitor.

'

If it seems plain that the

whole thing is Impossible,

why keep insisting on join-

ing, when all we can expect
to get out of It .from those
eminent nations are new
forms of colonialism at the
expense of countries which

are_ neither colonial nor, to
their great misfortune
“eminent”?

Outside the EEC, Spain’s t

possibilities as an agricul-
tural country, with consider- -

'able, industry . as well, are
great. Spain, has a fairly
biitii petition among indus-
trialized' countries.- Those
possibiEuea will become
more and more evident and
clearly- -defined as the world
continues to undergo pro-
found changes, changes in

Iberian peninsulawhich the
is in the vanguard.

The. author is a freelance
commentator for the Spanish
press.

Membership may prove mixed blessing

to the Canaries
by William Chislett

Although the Canary Islands
are only 70 miles off the

coast of West Africa, they
have always looked to West
Europe for their culture,

political thinking and gen-
eral mores.

Apart From a small break-
away movement—the Move-
ment for the Self Determi-
nation and Independence of
the Canary Islands, led from
Algiers—the islanders feel

themselves part of Spain,
although they are 1,000 kilo-

metres from the mainland.

The movement is not
regarded very seriously by
islanders or by the Govern-
ment, particularly as the
police claimed in February
to have almost broken up
the organization. Nevcrthe-.
less the idea of some degree
of autonomy is strong in the
minds of islanders, includ-
ing the more conservative
ones. There is a widespread
and deep feeling, as in

other Spanish regions, of
being neglected by Madrid.
In administrative matters
the fair-skinned islanders
feel the distance from the
mainland.

EEC membership would
benefit the booming tomato
and banana growing indus-
tries in the Canaries. Mem-
bership would mean that
the existing tariffs in the
EEC countries against
Spain's products would
come down. The Canaries,
Spain’s leading area far

bananas aod also one of the
chief tomato growing areas,

will feel the pinch a little

after July when Britain’s
tariffs come into line with
the rest of the EEC.
Tomato growers in Britain

protested at the annual
meeting of the National
Farmers’ Union in January
that Britain would he
flooded with cheap tomatoes
if Spain joins the Com-
munity. They demanded
protection for home
growers. Worried growers
said that Spain alone pro-
duced more tomatoes than
all the EEC .countries put
together.

The unknown factor in
the Canaries becoming pan
of the Community is what
trill happen to the freexport
facilities. Radios tape
recorders and whisky, to

name but a few of the
goods are available at
prices unmatchable else-

where in Spain. Would the
island’s important tourist in-

dustry be affected, or would
a special kind of agreement
be made for the Canaries
whereby some of the facili-

ties would be retained ?

“ . 4 - it

A place out of the suu at Palma de Majorca. Right : caves on Grand Canary like

those in which the Guanches, the original inhabitants of the islands, lived.

While holidaymakers
mainly go to the Canaries to
bronze themselves, the lure
of being able to buy goods
cheaper is an added attrac-

tion and were the benefits
to disappear the number of
tourists could go down. This
would be a blow for the
islands as the econo-mv is

ailing after the ceding of
the Spanish Sahara to

Morocco.

The loss has meant a con-
siderable drop in trade for
the Canaries which served
as.a natural bridge between
the European mainland -and
the African colonial terri-

tory. The Canaries were
deeply involved in serving
the colony.

The other Spanish islands,

the Balearics, with Majorca,
Minorca, Ibi2a and Formen-
tera as the most important,
do not stand to gain or lose
very much by joining the
EEC. There would, however,
be a stimulus to the shoe
industry in Minorca. The
United States, the biggest

market for Spanish shoes, is

once again considering res-

tricting the import quota on
them. EEC membership for
Spain would mean that its

shoes would be able to com-
pete with Italian shoes in

Europe instead of being
priced out of the market by
tariffs.

Tourism is the biggest
business in the Balearics
and whether Spain is in or
out of the Community is Dot
going to make any dif-

ference to the number of
tourists coming to drink the
cheap wine and soak np the
sun.

Majorca enjoys a thriving
mini-industry in producing
some of the world's highest
quality simulated pearls,
glass and ceramic works.
Production is mainly for
selling at home. Ibiza runs
its own local jewel industry.

The Spanish Government
is mast unlikely to face
much discontent from the
Balearic and Canary islands,
over EEC membership, par-
ticularly as a high proportion
of the population of these
islands are themselves
already EEC mmebers en-
joying a quiet or a retired
life.
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SPAINAGAIN

Spain-stillthe bestvalue formoney.

More than lip service needed

on autonomy
The political and economic
importance of Catalonia and
the Basque country will

play a decisive role in

determining Spain’s, entry

into the EEC.'

With mast of Spain’s in-

dustry ‘ concentrated into

these two most politically

sensitive areas, any future

democratic government will

have to pay more -than lip

service to their demands
and needs.

Catalonia, with a popula-
tion of more than 5,500,000
out of. a total Spanish pop-
ulation of 35 million, . has
the highest growth rate in
the whole country. -Catalonia
provided about 20 per cent
of the gnp last year. • The
prosperous Catalan ’ and
Basque middle class never
tire of telling you of their
earning power compared to
the rest of Spain. They see
themselves as more in tune
with Western Europe than
with Madrid which they
regard with a mixture of
scorn. . arrogance and often
outright hostility.

The Catalan and Basque
business class is very much
in favour of joining the
EEC. This is particularly
feit in Catalonia for Europe
has long been the main
market for exports. Exports
last year to the EEC coun-
tries, the European Free
Tra^e Association and the
Eastern European block
accounted for about 60 per
cent of the Catalan total.
France is the biggest single
market-
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Exports, mainly textiles,
industrial machines, cars
and other vehicles and con-
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A LESS POLITICAL CABINET
.V-
£ The French cabinet reshuffle

V' announced last night has noa-,.

**&,! ;
lf,

ii,

1

'
r.

direct bearing on international

affairs. M Barre remains both

.

’
'-{’‘j

. jj
prime minister and economy and

' >± finance- minister. The ministers
foreign affairs, defence, co- 'Government) in the municipal

.
operation and foreign trade also election campaign. His solution*

r remain unchanged, as well as
those of education, supply, labour
and health. In the European

the difficulty and slowness of
the change which he had
promised them when they
elected him in 1974; and
secondly, the conspicuous dis-

unity of the “majority” (that is,

the parties supporting the

is to form a tighter, less political
government and to promise that
for the parliamentary elections
the “majority" will unite
“ around a programme demo-
cratically worked out a pacte
majoritaire which can be put
up against the programme
commun of the left. He thus
gracefully accepts an idea put
forward by M Chirac, whose
successful drive to become

related to French internal . Mayor of Paris had seemed an

; 'jr
f(,r *,W‘

context the most important port>^ folio to change hands is that of
agriculture, but even here the
replacement of the Independent
Republican M Bonnet by the
Centrist M Mebaignerie is most
unlikely to herald any major
change of policy.
The reshuffle is essentially

politics: in particular, to the
result of the municipal elections
earlier this month and to the
preparation of the parliamentary
elections due in a year’s time.
This was made clear by Presi-
dent Giscard d’Estaing in his
televised speech on Monday
night. He interpreted the muni-
cipal election results as a
“message” -to himself from the
French'

- people, " rather in the
manner of an

.
anxious friend or

relatavejwhof interprets a suicide
attempt as a ery for help. France,
the .president' said, “fears the
success .of the- opposition, even
if she were to choose it”.
Two things, in his view, are

driving- his countrymen to this
quasi-sulcidal behaviour: first,

implicit challenge to the
president’s leadership of the
“majority”, but to whose work
as prime minister before last
August the president paid an
elegant tribute.

M Giscard d’Estaing’s effort to
break the Gaullist majority
within the “majority” and to
replace the hegemony of the
Gaullist party with that of a
centre-right party taking its lead
from hixngelf has thus apparently
been abandoned—even though
some fierce jockeying foY
position can be expected when it

comes to adopting a candidate in
each constituency for the parlia-
mentary elections. As he himself
put it, “the need for unity, is

more argent than the right'to be

A SUCCESSFUL ROYAL TOUR
Despite; scufte^hvely .demonstra-

tions. of republican sentiment in
Australia,.-. .j Queen—who
returns to X-ondon early this

morning-^-tan/feel well satisfied

with her -gruelling seven-week
jubilee year tour of the South
Paeific,v ; -Nelv _ Zealand and
Austrdik Even thongh it was her
fifth .^sit-^l.New Zealand as

tional history in November 1975.

By . dismissing the Labour
government, of Mr Gough
Whidam,- Sir John resolved the
constitutional crisis caused by
the Senate’s, blockage of the
money supply, - and paved the
why for Mr Malcolm 'Fraser’s

crushing electoral victory a few
weeks later.

'Notwithstanding Mr Whitlam’s-
Queetf, anH-herstfxth to-Australia,

_
. subsequent display o£ . sustained

the in general- both petulance. Sir John- is-' widely
larg^bax^.'wanply welcoming;' considered to have acted both
everi|^'-- mainly - of.- correctly and in the best
wom^And;^i^dx;rii. Apart; from , interests of the country and
somfSpfoth^/i^btions^ such- as democracy. If be had thereafter

tendered his resignation and

'.']

'-v.j-r .4

0 :

m

the ,:£genxttgvtf>£ ^Parliament in
Wellh^ton; Canberra,- - the

acceftti^ al “walk-
aborits^VTB&fga^e the maximum
numttea* pt - a chance to

see and even talk to the Queen
and Prince Philip, while lending

the tour asomewhat unstructured
character.

The New Zealanders have once
again demonstrated their un-

complicated acceptance of the
Queen as their head of state. It

remains to be seen whether the
appointment as the Queen was
leaving of Sir Keith Holyoake, a

former Prime . Minister and ..still

an active.
•
politician, as the 'next

Goveri^General wul eventually

bring that' fr^dirionally znon-
partisan the forefront

of thepo&icalareoa.v
That - is'jtiSt where it has

remained & >4ni5ttalia since the
Queen’s- • jepresentkfive there.

Sir Jonh 'Kar.^rwed constitu-

faded gracefully from the scene,

he would have saved himself and
his country from much bitter-

ness. ". ..
By staying on, he has

presented the republicans with
a focus for their discontent, and
it was against himself and the
office of Governor-General that

the . young protesters - Were
demonstrating. Prima facie, their

case is hot unreasonable : there

is something anachronistic in the

very title of Governor-General in

a country of considerable

political maturity and great

economic wealth and resources

;

and in Sir John’s direct inter-

ference as the Queen’s represent-

atrvis in the working of this

mature democracy, however
justified at the time.

The farcl is, however, that the

vast majority of Australians do
not see the constitutional

different His own interest is to
bring all the Government’s
supporters together rather than
to back some of them against the
others.

Theoretically this should have
been achieved under M Barre’s
government as previously con-
structed, with leaders of all four
government parties serving under
a neutral prime minister. In fact

.
this did not work because the
Gaullist representative? - M
Guichard, was not the leader of
his party. It was M Chirac, the
disgruntled ex-prime minister,
who quickly established himself
as the Gaullist leader 7 and he,

being outside the cabinet, did not
feel himself in any way bound by
the rules of cabinet solidarity.

The leaders of the other parties,
particualry M Poniatowsfcx and M
Lecanuet, counterattacked from
inside the Government, and the
pretence of unity 7 was thus
shattered. Consequently all four
“political ” -ministers have now
been dropped, and though they
have been replaced by others
from the same parties it is clear
that these will not have the same
role. Especially significant is the
departure of M Poniatowski, for

so long M Giscard d’Estaing’s
political “man of business”,
from the Ministry of the Interior.

In that post he had succeeded
in making himself universally
unpopular and—by his handling
of the de Broglie and Abu Daoud
affairs—almost notorious. He will

not be missed.

monarchy in this light, and show
no signs of hankering for the
dramatic changes required to
create a republic. They consider
that the existing arrangements
have stood the country in good
stead, and believe that the links
with the crown help protect them
against abuse of the constitution,

by government of the day. It is

true that some non-British immi-
grants have-not relished swearing
an . oath .

of allegiance to the
Queen on. becoming Australian
citizens. But coming as many of
them have done from Italy,

Greece^ Yugoslavia or Eastern
-Europe, they have seen some
unlovely republican regimes in

action. They do not tend to
favour change, particularly if

it is advocated by local
Communists.
Such little public thinking as

Australia’s republicans have
done about their model
Australian constitution seems to

point towards a President of the
largely representational. West
German, Irish or Indian variety,

rather than on American or
French lines. Ironically, the
powers of such a president would
probably not be very different

from those of the Governor-
General. But all the indications
are that Australians- as a whole
still have a high regard for the.
Queen, and a relatively low
regard for their own' national
politicians, and remain far from
anxious to embrace the
uncertainties of change.
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Triumj^ai^.^a^Mim'cing that
the has on its

own j14^p»dti^^ement oh a
new 'jet‘;f^;;%ririflrdral price
increiseS for ; Ems^e is hot the
best jyay :Of bnsoring the success
of our‘^$ix- mpptiis as' President;

of Community..
Nona the ; Government
are pr6ba\^ ;nght tp-fed,'that

—

with the;'fi£ht' against inflation
at phase

—

they miisfbe ’seen rodo-all they
can rfarm
poficy^/of^ihe!: Euit^ean- Com*
munity.

;
^ doep-i. -.not rr avoidably

increase7prices^:A* :
- :

-
;

TheVGovernment’s policy is to-

demand'< confessions' to the
UnitedKingdom*?! the form of a
subsidy on ;Wtter in retiarn, for

.

acceptihg^a. small devaluation of

the gre^'^ppon* -.‘Since butper
has jdWays :been -an emotive
issu iscussion 'of. Britain’s

mendi.ersh^^of the EEC, it is

perh^iw- understandable and
acceptable .th^t- the Government,
should'Wan't some concessions on
that front. Although 'the problem

’

of the batter mountain is one for

Europe as a whole, it would -be

unrealistic to expect a subsidy

scheme to be applied across the

Community. That would be so

costly- as- w ko prohibitive. The
Government.- are .thus not un-

reasonable in suggesting that the

scheme should be restricted to

the United Kingdom.
It is also probably right on

balance to feel, that the latest

-package of measures proposed by

the Commission does not go quite

far enough to meet the United

Kingdom’s justifiable demands
. for a fundamental shift in the

farm policy in the coming years.

The surpluses of dairy products

are not new and have engaged

the rather half-hearted attention

of Community ministers, for

nearly ten years. Although there

has been a great deal pf talk

about the need to switch produc-

tion away from the dairy sector

and to find a better way of pro-

tecting the living standards of

those who work in that sector,

too little concrete action -has

"been taken.
Thus. there is a strong casefor

using the power which the United
-Kingdom has to delay price

increases as a bargaining lever

to
-
get faster and more resphrfe

action? We ought also to be

prepared to use the windfall

profits which we have made
through the system of “green

currencies “ to persuade our
' partners that it is in them
interests to carry oat a thorough

reform of the working of the

Common Agricultural Policy as a
whole. But in doing this we
should take care to ensure that

the bargaining lever does not
turn into a roadblock holding up
all progress towarils'; common
action.

. The latest Government action
comes at a time when the United
Kingdom’s tactics within the
Community have won it few
friends.. On too many issues we
have seemed to put immediate
national interest above the good
of the Community as a whole.
Sometimes this is a matter of
substance and sometimes a
question of style. Even when the
differences between the United
Kingdom and other countries are
not really great there seems to

'

be a willingness to play to the
gallery of Labour Party members
who remain hostile to the whole
idea of; British participation in
the EEC. That debate is over. We
are part of Europe, and as such
we should be playing a full role
in constructive debate about how
it canbe improved. That responsi-
bility is all the greater because
of our position as President of
the Community, .but it will not
come to a close at the end of
June. It is time that we showed
ourselves willing to act as if we
realized it. -

Liberal pact with

Labour
From Professor F. A. Hayek, FBA
Sir, May one who has devoted a

large pare of his life to the study of

die history and the principles of

liberalism point out that a party

that keeps a socialist government in

power clearly has lose all ride to die
name “ Liberal **. Certainly no
irberai can in future vote “ Liberal ”,

Yours faithfully,

F. A HAYEK,
D-78 Freiburg i Brg,
Uracfastrasse 27

From Miss Elizabeth Appleby
Sir,—The implication behind the
result of the Libend-Labour alliance
should be more fully understood by
the public.

- It is generally accepted that, the
pact is seen as a measure to allow
Labour to pick its own polling
date, lc is a fair assumption that

the Prime Minister wiU, if pos-

sible, select a dote most favourable
to the Government, with die result

that there is a real possibility ox the
next general election of the retira
of a Labour government with a
dear majority which would rule
without the assistance of the
Liberals. Zt would then be open to
the government to bring: At irrever-
sible government measures to
satisfy the dictates of the National
Executive.

If Che Liberals had supported the
Conservatives on their censure

~

motion the Government would have
been defeated and tire inevitable,
general electron would have
resulted in the return of a Conser-
vative government with a large
majority. The spread of (he dead
band of soriaKsm would then have
been stopped.
Yours fattitfaUy,

ELIZABETH APPLEBY.
13 Old Square,
Lfacrin’s Inn, WC2.
March 29.

From Councillor Deirctre Mardneau
Sir; A (relevant fact relatmg to the
recent Liberal-Labour pact appears
out of the (results of the more recent
Mortiake Ward by-election, Rich-
mond.

lire Liberals gained an overall
majority in a record turnout of 57
per cent, with a swing of 12 per
cent from Labour to Liberal.
The constituency Labour Associa-

tion of Richmond has been forth-
right In its extremist views towards
the Government, thereby alienating
a forge section of the Labour vote,
and hastening the hoped for realign-
ment of the centre of British
politics.

Yours fartirfully,

DEERDRE MARTINEAU,
CroinweH Lodge.
The Terrace,
Barnes, SW13. .

March 29,

From Mr John Stakes, MP for
Halesowen and Stourbridge (Con*-
sensitive)

Sir, The Lib-Lab pact seems to be
based on the idea tint it wall herald
the arrival of the "moderate”
socialist. Will someone please tell
me what sort of socialism does a
moderate” socialist stand for?

Is he, for instance. In favour of
nationalizing tbe aircraft and ship-
building industries, but .not the
banks or insurance companies ? Is
he in favour of weakening our
defences, but not as drastically as
the Tribune Group ? Is he, or is he
not; in favour of picketing such as
we have seen at the Storey
hospitals?

So far there baa been no evidence
that the so-called moderates in' the
Labour Cabinet were able to nop
any of the extreme socialist
measures which have been passed
since- 1974, or even to modify the
Government position on such out-
rages os che Clay Crass affair.

I believe people will soon dis-
cover that the pursuit of the
“moderate” socialist is a fool's
errand.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN STOKES,
House of Commons.
March 29.

Hospital picketing
From Mr L. R. Robertson
Sir, 1 see little difference in prin-
ciple between foreign terrorists
seating innocent hostages as bar-
gaining counters, and members of
a- British trade undou preventing
food and other essential supplies
being delivered for helpless 80-yiear-

oMs at the Schiff hospital at Epsom
in order to enforce- their demands
at another hospital

I hope the TUC or someone else
on the union side will speak our

. clearly, or better stifi take action,
against this sort of behaviour, as
otherwise can we any longer pretend
that we are a more civilized society
than others?
Yours faithfully,

L. R. ROBERTSON,
24 Bassett Wood Drive,
Southampton,
Hampshire.
March 27.

:
’* Rankloans to Sr Africa

From the Deanjjf Norwich
:.'

r
’

Sir, The decision by a number of

- churches, religious bodies,. local

authorities . and other organizations

to attend the Midland Bank’s annual

general meeting, 1977, needs to be-

discussed more widely. Their reso-

lution runs that
a
this meeting re-

quires the Directors to cause the
'

' Midland'Bank to make no further

loans to the South African Govern-

ment or its departments, agencies,

or state .corporations, and- not to re

*
" new or. extend any such existing

loans”.
Last year Lord Armsffong said

that he regretted that so many
Christian churches have got them-

• selves., into this - vengeful mood ”.

There are many : investors in this

• country , as well- as most church

i
.

people -whb'af.e' not -vengeful but

firmly opposed to apartheid, espea-

.. \ ally when it is maintained, as it is

.

' by the South African Government,
'

,
on Christian -grongde. Shareholders

,-v are entitied to-ekpa^.-Their- views
* about therpobey of -the companies

in which they invest, and occasion-

ally their pressure has been of ethi-

cal value as in tbe case of the

protests made to the Distillers* Com-

pany over the problem of the level

of assistance to the children suffer-

ing from thalidomide.

There are good grounds for be-

lieving that some banks, such as

Barclays International, are much
more sensitive to the ethical prob-

lem of apartheid than others. Dis-

investment in Southern Africa is

not the issue in the case of the

Midland Bank, The issue is the

making of loans to the Government
and the distinction, though fine, is

worth malting. - -

There is increasing evidence that

Christian leaders in Africa, both

lay and .clerical, hope that the British

churches and other institutions mil

understand the implications of giv-

ing direct financial support to the

Government of South Africa. It is

known that the late Arrihbishop

Luwum and other Ugandan church

leaders hoped that we would not in-

vest bur-'funds in theBouth African

Government,

Tbe public discussion of tins key
issue at the Midland Bank annual
meeting will be keenly observed by
African leaders, both political and
religious; lay and clerical The com-
mercial wisdom of investment by
local authorities, churches and other
bodies in Southern Africa is not for

me to try to assess. I applaud
those British banks and companies
which, avoid direct loans to the
South African Government, which
can be used for arms, and use all.

their influence to create a more
human society which recognizes

trade rations, grants equal political

rights and frees the political and
Christian leaders now harassed in
prison. Lancashire cotton workers
in the last century made consider-

able sacrifices to avoid aiding the

Southern States who were then de-

fending the institution of slavery.

There is an • analogy here for in-

vestors today.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN WEBSTER,
Tbe Deanery,

.

Norwich*
March 23;

The Annan Report
From Mr Andrew Bhmdy
Sir, I find the thread of contempt
for the average viewer that is woven
through your

. extracts from, and
leading article on, the Annan
Report both surprising m3, odious.
Both seemed to have been written
on the premise that the of
programme quality end of -large

audiences are diametrically opposed
I feel that experience has shown
that innovative, weH produced,
“watchable” programmes are quite
capable drcapturing large numbers
of viewers. The fault lies not with
the viewer (after all, if be/she is as
undfsoerning as the Annan' Report
implies, why the need for a report
at ail?) bat with the schedule
planners, .who, quite .frequently,
give die viewing public no alterna-

tive to the American detective

shows, soap operas, and third rate
“comedy” shows.
I am, &r, Yours 1 faithfuBy,

ANDREW BLUNDY,
Eliot College,
The University,
Canterbury,.
Kenti 1 s -

March. -2ft

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Nuclear power and civil liberties

From Mr Paul Sieghaft

Sir, In a leading article on October
2S last, you reviewed a pamphlet
called “Nuclear Prospects" by
Michael Flood and Robin Grove-
White. This raised an important

issue which you did not have .space

to discuss: the possible effect of

a large-scale nuclear power pro-

gramme on the civil rights and
freedoms of United Kingdom
citizens, and on tbe rule of law.

That issue is one which must be of
central concern to Justice.

To explain why, we must first

summarize very briefly the analysis

developed in “Nuclear Prospects”:
1. A large-scale nuclear power

programme needs to reprocess spent
fuel elements to extract from them
(among other things) plutonium
concentrates which are then re-used

as reactor fueL
2. It is not practical for the

reprocessing to take place at the
power stations where the fuel is

used.

3. Accordingly, increasing quanti-
ties of plutonium—amounting
eventually to some thousands of tons
a year—will be transported between
different places in Great Britain
which may’ be hundreds of miles
.apart.'

4. Plutonium - can- - be safely
handled with rubber- gloves:
although it is one of die most toxic
substances known jf it enters tbe
human body, its radioactive emis-
sions ore only slight- •

5. About six or eight kilograms
.
of plutonium furnish enough
midear explosive for a small atomic
bomb, with a yield equivalent to
perhaps 100 tons of high' explosive. .

capable of killing some thousands
of people.

' 6. Given the ' plutonium, the
technical skills and equipment
needed to fabricate such a bomb
are not too difficult to find in an
advanced industrial country.

7. Once nuclear power is -being-

generated on a large scale,' it would
-not be long before enough
plutonium in transit was “unac-
counted for” to make a terrorist

threat of an atomic explosion—or
of toxic dispersal—sufficiently

credible for no responsible govern-

ment to be able to ignore it.

8. Accordingly, any responsible

government would be bound to take
the most stringent steps to protect

its citizens from such threats.

9. Those steps would probably

need to include, as a minimum, a

substantial escalation in the surveil-

lance of citizens by the security

services, heavily aimed guards for

all consignments of plutonium, and
sweeping emergency powers of

search, seizure and arrest for. the

police in the event of a terrorist

threat.

We found this analysis profoundly

disturbing. Accordingly, we wrote

to the Secretary of State for Energy
to ask what view he took of it;

We have since met Mr Benn and
his advisers, and it would seem that

—apart from the detailed figures

in “Nuclear Prospects” (which, as

the authors themselves recognize,

can only be speculative)--the

scenario described in that pamphlet
is far from fancfful It is worth
noting in this counexion -that the
United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority already maintains' a

Special Constabulary who, following
a special Act passed last year, are
authorized to carry auzbmab'c
weapons, and invested with special
powers of pursuit and arrest. Thar
constabulary, unlike ordinary police

forces, is not answerable to any
elected body, such as a local police

authority or (in the case of the
Metropolitan Police) Parliament
through the Home Secretary.

The Government is currently con-

sidering its response to the .Sixth

Report of the Royal Commission on
Environmental Pollution, written

under the chairmanship of Sir Brian
Flowers. That report dealt princi-

pally with the environmental effects

of a “plutonium economy".
Those of {nurse fall outside Justice’s
area of competence.
Bat if- the price which our

citizens will have to pay for the
choice of a large-scale nuclear power
programme includes an armed force
of some thousands, not confined
within perimeter fences and yet
beyond elected control, greatly

increased surveillance of members
of the public by the security
services, and vastly enhu-ged police
powers, then ^ve believe that such a
decision should not be taken without
tbe fullest and widest public debate
—in Parliament, in the press, and
elsewhere.
We therefore venture to express

the hope that, in its forthcoming
response to the Flowers Report, the
Government will not fail to make
known its views on this issue also.

Technological solutions can often,

be found for technological prob-
lems. Bur we know of no techno-

logical answer to dramatic inroads
into civil liberties which may one
day—when it is too late to go back—

-

be found necessary in the interests

of national security, because we
have' chosen to rely on one source
of energy rather man another. If
we now make that choice, we must
at least make it with a full under-
standing of all its possible conse-

quences hereafter.
Yours, etc,

PAUL STEGHART,
Joint Chairman,
Executive Committee,
Justice (British Section,
International Commission of
Jurists),
2 ClemeClement’s Inn,
Strand, WC2_
March 23.

Greece amjdtfreEEC
Front Professor Jam Sioti*

Sir, in his artide published on
March 17, Michael Shanks expresses
some doubts as to the capacity of
our Civil Service to meet the needs
of Greece’s member&ip in the
European Communities. It wiU
certainly interest your readers to

learn that tbe Greek authorities are

taking very seriously the question
of preparing the Civil Service, our
judiciary and, more generally, the.

coimitry’s scientific and technological

manpower to meet precisely these

needs.
A series of different training'pre

S
ammpc are already under way,
rolving several hundreds civil

servants, magistrates and young
intellectuals ' who hold government
fellowships- and scholarships of all

sorts did who follow special sources
in various European countries.

Moreover, the • non-governmental
sectors—trade unions, farmers’- co-

operatives, chambers of commerce
and industry, etc—have undertaken
similar programmes, with the sup-

port of the government and of the

European Commission.

The following examples are
characteristic of the types and
importance of these programmes

:

—Ac present, 344 civil servants
follow intensive five months’ langu-

age courses. During this period,

they ore relieved of a£L duties,and
We have provided for very consider-

able material incentives for partici-

pants. The British Consol, in

Athens, is responsible for running
the courses in English.

_ ^—A group of young linguists,

lawyers and economists will begin

an intensive interpreters’ training

programme in May, at the_Univer-
sity of Geneva, with the financial

support of die European Commis-
sion and of the Greek government
—Ten young Greeks hold govern-

ment scholarships at the College of

Europe (Bruges).

—Since September, 1976, 25
Greek civil, servants and young
identifies have particfpated on vfcbe

in-service training programmes,
organized by the European Commis-
sion. These programmes last five
months and the fellowships are pro-
vided by the European Commission
and bv the Greek Government.
—Thirteen magistrates are follow-

ing annual courses in community
law. In various European universi-

ties. They ore also holders of gov-
ernment fellowships.

.. i-vLost, but not least, jm' Mayj',;

1977, special ten-day training jfiro-

grammeS .
will begin'in^'-all Greek

adnitinistritions and die' seats of"the
Courts of Appeal J[for^iiagistrates)

Otir estimation4s that, byJSRO, more
than five thousand onl servantsand
practically, all of oar magistrates -

will have -participated in such,
course.

To' the best of nty' knowledge,?
and in my capacity as- Adviser,
to the; Ministry of Coordination,

'

such extensive programmes have
not yet been carried ont in any of

the Comnrantty*s new members.
Characteristicalfy I should mention
that the cost of. these programmes
for the Greek authorities in 1977

will exceed £600,000. The Greek
Government has learnt from the ex-

perience of others and it is trying

to fill the gaps which undoubtedly
exist today, by planning the adaptai'

tion of our . country’s economic;

.

social and administrative structures

'

well in advance of our accession

to membership. At the same dine,
.

our present activities- will enable
Greece to put for th, at the tone of
accession, a great number or .high ;

level candidates for employment:'
in the various community ad-; ~

ministrations. *. f

'

Yours, etc,

JEAN SIOTIS,
Ministry of CDonfination,
Constitution Square,
Athens.
March 19.

Money supply and
. ..

inflation
\

From Professor Lord Kaldor, FBA
Sir, In* your leading* article today

(March 30) you repeat the assertion
.

chat “the evidence is that the
money supply determined the future .

movement in prices ” and “ there is .

a ti/ne lag of approximately two *

years between changes in monetary
policy and changes in the inflation

rate”. May I draw your attention .

to the paper by Roger Tarling and
Frank Wilkinson on “Inflation and
money supply " in the current Cam-
bridge Economic Policy Review,-

which convincingly demonstrates
that in the case of the United King-

'

dem at 'any rate, there is no histo-

rical evidence whatever that wry-
such contention—-with the exception
of a brief period of two years for

which the correlation can convinc-
ingly be shown to be tbe fortuitous
result of coincidence.

Some rwo years ago W. D. j\Drd-

houss. of Yale (now a member of

President Carter's Council of Econo-
mic Advisers), came to the same
conclusion in an econometric study
published by the Brookings Institu-
tion which covered a number of ad-

vanced countries and not just the -

United Kingdom.
Ir is often 'suggested that asser-

tions can come to bs firmlv believed
ir they, are repeated frequently
enough.

.
If this is true, the baric

tenets of monetarism may now have
squired the status .of some of the .

-

fundamental tenets cf religion, 2nd.
may well have passed the stage at .

.

whicb they are vulnerable to the .

findings; of emDirical studies.
Yours faithfulJv.

NICHOLAS KALDOR,
King’s College,
Cambridge.
March 30.

The c Panorama' ’ school
From Mr Gerard. N. Hughes
Sir, The concern of members of the •

Education Committee of the London
Borough of Ealing, about $ome ofi

the proceedings leading to the
BBC . .

sponsored Panorama pro- .

‘

gramme on Faraday School will be -' ,.-

heightened by the letter from Miss:
Angela Pope (March 2S). She refers ^

to encouragement by the “ Labour .

controlled London Borough oE.‘_
Ealing ". As the Chairman of its

'

1

Education Committee I am only./,
aware of one occasion when the'

"
matter was discussed—and that was
when the full Education Committee"
met on November 10, 1976—when
permission was given, subject to
conditions, for a film “the main

'*

purpose of which would be to grve ".‘\

a genuine portrait of daily life in a'

large secondary school”. I, and mv'.'.
committee members, intend dispas-

1
' -

sionatdy to examine what has in
fact happened and I do not, there-;.* i
fort,-wish -to cooimdat prematurehr'-t
except to' say (hat some points in
Miss Pope’s letter do not accord
with my recollection of events or
my understanding of fact.
Yours faithfully,

G. N; HUGHES,
Cludrraan of London Borough of
Ealing Education Committee,
Town Hail.
.Ealing, W5y •

March 29. >
'

-

From bfr l^fic7iaeZ Lourie v *;

Sir,! Ak one of the Ealing Education
Committee who vot^d io Sappirt' of
allowing Panorama ro filin at 'Fpjra-

day Ifigh Sehool, I should like to
assure'Angela Pope (March 2d) t&at
after seeing the 4ffcn I.ha^iijnq
regrets. It tea good ‘thing tfiatl the'
public should be aware of some of
the problems. *• that classroom
teachers face- Other titan being a
couorifkxr, l am a teacher at a com-
prehensive school in West Drayton.
I enjoy teaching my 3rd, 4th and
5th year classes but sometimes it is
a struggle. Standards at Faraday ere
comparable to most comprehensive
schools in Greater London. Angela
Pope has succeeded an showing the
reality of the situation.
Yours faithfully,

‘Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL LOURIE,
Labour councillor.

.
Town HaH. s

Ealing, W5. !

March 28. J

Consultation
From Dr S. J. H. Ashcroft
Sir, As a. contribution 10 tnedts-
cusskm by Philip Howard (article.

March 28) of that most popular of

vogue words “consultation ^.may 1

offer the following lines from tins

year’s Eynsham Brimary School
pantomime. They were spoken by
the Evfi Queen to Iter counsellors;

Queen i Now I am going off to think

of a Plan. 'When. I return yon can
sell me what a good Plan it is:

that is what we Rulers call

“ Consultation.
M
.

Yours faidhfuOy.

S. J. H. ASHCROFT.
Magdafen Co&ege, Oxford.

DayJesford
From Mr Peter Reid
Sir, The sptenditi example of English
waffling which has become tire sad

story of Mentmore has very success-

fully drummed out of view tire

break-up of DaylesfbnL
Daytesfbrd, near Moretou-ifl-

Marsh, is one of three surviving

houses designed by 5. F. CockereH
and it was boilt in die 1790s for

Warren Hastings during his long
lasting trial for impeachment Dar-
ing the past 20 yens, Viscount
Rodieranera not miy restored the
fabric of goMen stone and made
tiie pack beautiful once more, but
he Med it again with rat outstand-
ing CoHectioai of Hastings’s bdbag*

ipckrixoiera. pdredam
--esv^riflrahBng. -

Nqpr m. h^ve ‘^tbe ^ sudden and
dramatic news teration 3i*s
brought on raid what was essen-
tially Lord Rotbennere’s master
ispea&OA flastiosfls dongs an op

longer in the house which as now
up for sale.

Here is a superb house, little

known architiectttrsdiy -which has un
rivalled historical interest end
which surely teas the greatest pos-

sible appeal co English taste. Here
was an opportunity to preserve -the

bouse, with Hastings’s belongings
in it, to empower trustees to buy
more of the great man’s possessions

when opportunities occurred and to

even extend the idea, so Dayiesford
could become on Anglo-Indian
museum of the 18* century-—in
addition ' to being a shrine to

Hastings.
, .

But; of course, in this inert land,

there has not been a single rallying

icry for Dayfesford. Is there anyone,
anywhere, who teas that extra ounce
of determruaeon to save dris house ?

Yours faiiMidly,

PETER REID,
49 Sloane Gardens, SW1.

The Ml ofRome
From Air Vice-Marshal £?., C. Caims

Sir, A few years, ago, at Pompeii,

I heard the view advanced that the

decline of Rome was du?;xB' some

.measure to lead poisonin^induced

by the lining or caulking sometimes
used to prevent leaks in the stone

aqueducts. Presumably tire onset of

poisoning would have been gradual
and in parallel with the growth of 1

the aqueduct Systran.

j£ tins theory has an;

some analysis- of the
1

'

might be possible.

Yours fallhfufiy, ' •

*

G. C. CAIRNS,
Monckswood,
Wembury, FfeiqKwtit,

A flight of butterflies
From Mr M. Broughton
Sir, Spraying over the cultivated
lands, .orchards, nurseries and
gardens - o£ Mallorca is thorough,
systematic and almost ritualistic. To
see a butterfly was to be surprised
by joy. ii

1 -j

Today (March 24) I was delighted
to see three Heath Fritinaries
(Melitaea Athalia) feeding or resting
on a lavender bush (L. stoechas L.)
and in obvious health and! colour. As
I moved closer they ' flew not
randomly bur directly and' purpose,
fully west. Still a little incredulous
I followed their fHgbt carefully and
found myself standing in a stream
of flowing drift of the same butter-
flies.

They were flying gaily, danctngly
bitf steadily from ease to west
against a gently blowing west wind,
n<fing easily above and through it.

They were not in swarms but in
loose -throngs and dusters, following
a path 200 metres above sea level,
five metres wide and ranging from
ground level' to above the pine tree
tops.

The tippling flight began at 2125,
British Sommer Time, and con-
tinued until 3.15 in the afternoon,
although there were still stragglers
at six o’clock. They flew without
being attracted by flowers of.

blossoming shrubs, aH the time
from east to west. Were they malting
for -the pine woods on the; further
hillside, the glacfesgra&rapeted
farmlands marking tjhb approaches

9 Hsna riiBHto Palma or migrating ? Have they
also developed some immunity to
powerful insecticides ?

Perhaps some of your naturalist

readers, many of whom have visited
Mallorca Aha- enriched our know-
ledge rif ks Bara and fauna, mould
give same information.

Years sincerely, ^ « ». '
'• :

MORRIS RROUGHTO^ V-i*

jyA&Mpn&nya,, \
. _.

* Jfr
-SEmpehad*‘ Be«L i \ .*

Mallorca;
“
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Another two
national

nature reserves
By Our Planning Reporter
Two new national nature reserves
and extensions to four others are
announced by the Nature Con-
servancy Council.
Both are ip North Yorkshire.

Scar Close, at the foot of Ingle-
borongh, in the Yorkshire Dales
National Park, comprises 230
acres of limestone and moorland,
supporting a number of rare
plants.
Forge Valley woods, near Scar-

borough, are owned by the
borongh council, and the object
of the management agreement Is

to ensure survival cf the semi-
natural mixed deciduous woodland
The four reserves being

extended are The Lizard, Corn-
wall ; Pewsey Downs, Wiltshire

;

Swale, on the Isle of Sheppey,
Kent; and Kingley Vale, Sussex.

£160,000 aid for

Scots buildings
Grants to improve outstanding
buildings in Scotland rose from
£13,300 in 1974-75 to £160,000 in

1975-76, the Historic Buildings
Council for Scotland reported yes-

terday.
Schemes to benefit included the

repair of Victorian terraces in the
west Glasgow conservation area,
and the restoration of houses in

New Lanark for owner-occupation.

Latest appointments

Latest appointments Include *.

Mr R. A. Farquharson to be
Ambassador to Yugoslavia in Jnne,
in succession to Sir Dugald
Stewart, who retires next month.
Major-General R- B. Loudon to

be executive director of the Mental
Health Foundation.
Mr Peter Hemmings, general
administrator of Scottish Opera, to
be general manager of the Austra-
lian Opera in the autumn.
Sir Edward Goscben to be a com-
missioner and Mr Peter Shephesrd
to be artistic adviser of file Com-
monwealth War Graves Commis-
sion.

Legal
Professor I. G. Stewart and Mr G.
R- Gay to be part-time members
of fee Restrictive Practices Court

COURT
CIRCULAR

CLARENCE HOUSE
March 30: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother and The Princess
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon,
Counsellors of State under Her
Majesty's Commission, ' held a
Council on behalf of The Queen
at 12.40 o’clock this afternoon.

There were present: die Right
Hon Michael Foot, MP (Lord
President), the Right Hon Bruce
Miliazu MP (Secretary of State fur
Scotland), the Right Hon John
Morris, MP (Secretary of State
for Wales), and the Right Hon Dr
Dickson Maboo, MP (Minister erf

State, Department of Energy).
Sir Roualeyn Cumming-Bruce

(Lord Justice of Appeal) was
sworn In a Member of Her
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

Mr Neville Leigh was In attend-
ance as Clerk of the CounciL
The Right Hon Michael Foot,

MP, had an audience of die Coun-
sellors of State before the Council.

Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother, accompanied by The Prin-
cess Margaret, Countess of"Snow-
don, Princess Alexandra, the Hon
Mrs Angus Ogilvy and the Hon
Angus Ogilvy, was present fins
evening at die Royal Film Per-
formance in aid of the Cinema
and Television Benevolent Fond at
the Odeon Theatre, Leicester
Square.
The Lady Grimthorpe and Cap-

tain Alastair Aird were in attend-
ance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 30 : Princess Alice.
Duchess of Gloucester, as Presi-
dent, this morning attended a
meeting of the Ladies’ Guild of
the Hospital of St John of
Jerusalem at No 1 Grosvenor
Crescent. In the afternoon Her
Royal Highness was present at
the Annual General Meeting of
the East Africa Women’s League
(United Kingdom).
Miss Jane Egerfion-Warbnrton

was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
March 30 : The Duke of Kent,
President of the Football Asso-
ciation, this evening attended the
World Cup Match between Eng-
land and Luxembourg at die
Empire Stadium, Wembley.
Lieutenant-Commander Richard

Buckley, RN, was in attendance.

The Duchess of Kent, accompanied
by Admiral of the Fleet Earl
Mountbatten of Burma, will attend
the premiere of the film A Bridge
too Far, at the Liecester Square
Theatre, in aid of The Soldiers’
Sailors’ and Airmen’s Families
Association, the Army 'Benevolent
Fund, the Airborne Forces
Security Fund, the RAF Benevolent
Fund and the British Academy
for Film and Television Awards,
on June 23.

Birthdays today
Sir Robert Cockburn, 68 ; Vis-
count Furness, 48 ; Sir Jim
Holland, 66 ; Mr D. J. Rees, 64

;

the Very Rev Dr G. T. H. Reid,
67 ; Canon Charles H. Smyth, 74 ;

Miss Antonia White, 78.

Forthcoming

marriages

Dr N. J. Douglas
and Dr S. McL. Galloway

The engagement is announced
between Neil James, elder son of

Sir Donald and Lady Douglas, of
Wbitehouse of Nevay, Angus, and
Sue McLaren, daughter of Dr and
Mrs T. McL. Galloway of
Chichester-

'

Mr A. J. Badcock
and Miss F. C. MacGibbon Lends
The engagement is announced
between Ashley, son of Mr and
Mrs Julian Badcock, of Cobham,
Surrey, and Fabienne, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Bunny MacGibbon
Lewis, of Dolphin Square, London,
SWl.
Dr N. BnSkard
and Dr V. Livingstone

The engagement is announced
between NoQ Buskard, son of
die late Warren Buskard and Mrs
Buskard, of Ottawa, Canada, and
Verity Livingstone, daughter of
the late Gavin Livingstone and
Mrs Livingstone, of Yarnton,
Oxfordshire.

Mr A. Gilroy
and Miss J. Nefll

The engagement is announced
between Alexander Gilroy, of 11
Gloucester Place, Edinburgh, and
Jean Neill, of

.
ArdmiTlan,

Mauchline, Ayrshire.

Mr A. R. Humphrey
and Miss A. L Wood
The marriage is to eke place on
July 23 at The Abbey. Selby, of
Anthony Robert, son of Mr and
Mrs Idwal R. Humphrey, of
Reves Hall, Eyke, Suffolk, and
Ann Louise, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs John ‘F. Wood, of 11
Kitchener Street, Selby, York-
shire-

air L Murray
nod Miss F. Beil

The engagement is announced
between lad, younger son of Mr
and Mrs David Murray. Bally-
menoch, Cardross, and Fiona
Falconer, second daughter of
Sheriff and Mrs Stewart Bell. 23
Cleveden Drive, Glasgow.

Mr T. I. S. Sangster
and Miss H. J. Beetham
The engagement is announced
between Timothy, elder son of
Mr and Mrs J. L. Sangster, of
Mole End, High Molewood. Hert-
ford, and Hilary, daughter of Mr
and Mrs F. S. Beetham. of
Rickneys, Ware, Hertfordshire.

Marriages
Mr M. Leigh
and Mrs M. T. Bright
The marriage between Mr Morris
Leigh and Mrs Manja T. Bright
took place on Wednesday. March
30, at die Central Synagogue,
Great Portland Street. London, Wl.

Mir D. W. D- Southron
and Miss E. K. Brookes
The marriage took place on March
26 at Christ Church, The. Quinton.
Birmingham, between Mr David
5oathron, of Burnt Ash Hill.
London, SE12, and Miss Elinor
Kay Brookes, of Oldbury, Warley,
West Midlands.

Royal Caledonian Ball
The Rpyal Caledonian Ball will be
held at Grosvenor House, Park
Lane, London, Wl, on Monday,
May 9. Tickets may be obtained
from the hall office, which will be
open at Grosvenor House from
Monday, April 4.

Judge retires
Judge Noakes retires today from
the circuit Bench. He was appoin-
ted to tiie County Court Bench in
1968 and became a circuit judge
on the South Eastern Circuit on
the coming into force of the
Courts Act in January, 1972.

Chagall fetches a record £115,000 OBITUARY
MISS JOYCE BARBOUR
A long career on the stage

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

It was Sotheby's turn yesterday
.to have a little difficulty in selling
Impressionist and modern paint-

ings. Renoir's '* Jeune fxlle an
banc ” was sold to Dreesman, a
collector from Amsterdam,, at

£125,000 (estimate £150,000).
Painted in 1875. it depicts Ntni
Lopez, one of Renoir’s favourite
models.
Buc the other two high-fliers

failed to sell, Braque's “ Guitare
et bouteiUe de rhum ” at £160,000
'(estimate £180,000) and another
Renoir, “ Portrait de Jean “ at
£65,000 (estimate £88,000 to
£106.000).
One auction record was estab-

lished, however, when Marc
Chagall’s “ Les Maries et le coq ”,
dated 1939-47, made £115,000 (esti-

mate £90,000 to £110,000) ; the
previous record of £102,880 was
set in 1973.

Japanese dealers were very
active buyers and accounted for
most of the strongest prices.
41 Baigneases ”, by Camille Pis-
sarro. of 1896, with three girls
lightly draped by a woodland
stream, made £83,000 (estimate
£70,000 to £88,000), to Htranol
The sale totalled £1,978,700, with

30 per cent, or 18 lots out of 70,
unsold. In the main, prices were
running a little below estimate,
indicating that those prepared to
cut their reserves coold still sell

their pictures.
Sotheby's also sold a selection of

sculpture and drawings from the
Werner and Nelly BSr collection ot
Zurich, 22 lots, for £183,500, with
14 per cent unsold. Mailed's paid
£27,000 (estimate £20,000 to
£25,000) for a bronze relief of the
Judgment of Paris by Renoir

;

Archipenko’s bronze, " Turning
Torso”, of 1921, made £14,000
(estimate £15,000 to £18,000).
The afternoon sale of water-

colours and drawings went rather
better than the paintings, totalling
£405,590, with 24 per cent unsold.
A watercolour made by Gftricanlt
after bis famous ofl,

41 The raft of
the Medusa ”, made £21,000 (esti-

mate £20,000 to £25,000) to
Krugler of Paris.
At Sotfaeby Parke Bemet in New

York on Tuesday the first sale of
important modem manuscripts and
first editions from the collection
of Jonathan Goodwin made
£266,0/6, about 50 per cent more
than the top estimate.
The star lot was a group of 30

letters from Hemingway to his

it
t s

Miss Joyce Barbour, the «s- which she was wdl abie to htM
ress, died in hospital at North- her own in a briHiaitt team
wood, Middlesex, on March 14 headed by Miss Constance CoL
ar the age of 75. her. iri -the 'late 1930s oanta
Site was bom at Bicjnmgham . Gerald Savory’s comedy George

on March 27, 1901. anti made and Margaret in which Miss
her first appearance on the Barbour achieved her greatest
stage in her native city in 1914 success. Originally produced by
as a pantomime fairy and dvr- the Repertory Players on amg her sage career of more Sunday evening in January
hap 40 years played a wide 1937, it -went into the regular
variety of pans

.
in revue, biH at Wyndhams a Few weeksmuatal productions and later and- remained there for

straight comedies. As the years two years. Her part was that of
passed she compieoefty changed the foolishly amiable mother ofher style, and from die bght- a family which is'threatened bvhearsed smger and dancer she a visit from two crashing bores,
berame one of the most husband end wife, who had not
delightful and • accomplished materialized when the final cur.
player of middle-aged parts, tain feH in spite of the fact thatShe had. a . keen sense of they had given their names mhumour and when required the play. Although nothin*
could introduce a cufflang edge much seemed to happen on theinto her work wnrn was an so stage the audience -was kept inway ^representative of her per- a continual roar of Iaugmer.. it
sonal character. was in feet an evening otHer first London appearance "talk” which depended for itswas at the Gaiety in April, 1915, effect on a kind of nnfaLbnam roe chorus of Tonights the aptness and even exaggeration
AigM. A few years later de of the commonplace. Miss Bar-went to die Empire as under- hour made full use of the oppor-
study to Mss Edith Day in tunities which were offered to

aod acquitted herself her. She was the wife of Mr
admirably when caned on to Richard Bird. waR known in the
Play die leading part for eight theatre bo* as an actor and
weeks, la 1924 and again tn producer, and k was his skfll in
1328 she was playing in New the latter direction that had
Yori: and m Mhe intervening much to do with the success of
period she was seen in a George and Margaret.
number of London productions She had much the same kind
including Archie de Bear's of part in 1944 in Reginald
vrauy revue Punch BowL In Beckwith's comedy A Soldier
Cochran's spectacular produc- for Christmas. . Later perform-

Chagall's “Les maries et le coq ” which fetched £115,000 HSE, ances » Spmi^ in Ear.
' |33Q she enhanced And diversi- vey, and in The Happiest Does

„ _ _ , _ .
Bed the spectacle by her of Your Life gave her further

or a'^,^Three Iots 10 ^ ^ da5F*e*
,,

, chances to demonstrate her w.
HP. , . . . . Toe second phase of her satility and she brought a defr

S?5i5i “reer began in 1933 when she and Snfide “touch faro «££
appeared in a rerival of Noel part she played. She had bS
Coward's comedy Bay Fetter m seen in a number of films.

’

MR DAVID PATEY
Mr David P^tey. MS, FRCS, equally, brilliant post graduate

greats covering the years 1920-
, when he was working as a

journalise and having his first suc-
cesses as a writer. They made
S65.C00 (estimate 230,000 to
540,000) or £37,791.

Notable prices Included a first

edition 'William Carlos Williams
Poems of 1909 at 516,000 (estimate
58,000 to 510,000) or £9302 and
a first edition of D. H- Lawrence’s
The Rainbow of 1915, most of the
copies of which were suppressed,
at $2300 (estimate $500 to 5700)

selling
totalled £126,686 with 13 per cent
unsold. A Thomas Tompion
ebony veneered rack-striking
bracket clock sold for £12,000
(estimate £10,000 to O2JM0).
A sale of Art Nouveau and Arts

and Crafts at Sotheby's Belgravia
made £81,183 with 4 per cent un-
sold.

Luncheons
Prime Minister

The Prime Minister and Mrs James
Callaghan were hosts at a lun-
cheon yesterday at 10 Downing
Street in honour of M Leopold
Sddar Sengfaor, President of Sene-
gal. The other guests were:
M Babaev BS. fha Ambassador ot
Senegal. M and Miao SaUn Nauru Ba.
Commandant Wane; Dr David Ora,
MP. and Mr* Owen. Mr Francis Pyre.
MP. Mr MicNaei Meaciier. MP. and
Mrs Meadier. Sir William Whitlock.
mp. and Mrs wmflock. Mr Manncs
Foley. Mr and Mrs James Slater. Pro-
fessor C. Q. Cowon. Mias Margaret
Fenny, >llss Jenny Little. Dr and Mrs
Alfred SDinks. Miss Bridget Bloom.
Sir Michael and Lady Palliser. Mr
K. R. Stowe. Mr Tam McCafr-vy, Mr
and Mrs Tam McNally and Mr P. R. EL
Wright.

Mrs M. Thatcher, MP
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
the Opposition, gave a luncheon
party at the House of Commons
yesterday in honour of the Prune
Minister of New Zealand. Mr
Robert Muldoon.

Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association
The Secretary-General of the
Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association, Sir Robin Vanderfelt,
gave a buffet luncheon at 7 Old
Palace Yard yesterday In honour

of delegates attending the eighth
conference of the United Kingdom
and the Mediterranean Region.

Unit Trust Association
Mr Edmond Dell, Secretary of
State for Trade, was the principal
guest at the annual luncheon of
the Unit Trust Association held
yesterday at Carpenters* Hall. Mr
Edgar Palamcontain, chairman of
the association, presided. Other
guests included

:

Mr K. H. Alien. Mr M. Belton. Mr B.
Bender. Mr PT A. R. Brown. Mr D-
Eagera. Mr Ian Fraser. Mr N. GifTln.
MT W. C. Hams. Sir Jasoer Hcliom.
Mr D. A_ Hauler Johnston. Mr L CL
Kenn Lncrtan, jylr D. C. Macdoaald. Y<r
M. CTBrlen. Mr F. Portias. Mr M.
J. Veroy. Miss G. H- Welch and MX
R. WUaon.

generation of general surgeons CoBege of Surgeons of EngWl
^ .. „ who lent such lustre to the of which he had (wnirT,
§E“haS‘ *\nS? pondoa teaching hospitals dur- Fellow in 1924, the SfrStPel*^

S
etwee

,T
11

Sf
^ He Scholarship of the Roval Coi-

Sharov. was equafly well known as a le«e of Hiyacians of London
British Medical Association teacher and seldom, if

Ibe chairman of coondl of the
British Medical Association, Dr
J. C. Cameron, entertained the
president of the association, Mr
Barry O’Donnell, and Mrs

His. surgical experience was
uarry truonneu, and Mrs I his arr his w^nr was Kawnf

"^quifcd « a wide range of
O’Donnell at dinner atBMA House “2LJI5®H»S3io?*S London hospiraas mdoding t*e

surgical scope was
Included

:

Mrs Cameron. Dr and Mrs A. A. Clark
Dr and Mrs E. Gniy-Turner. Dr and
Mrs S. P. Lock, Dr and Mrs J. E.
Miller and Sir John and lady s»j<h-

of Surgeons of

Dinners
Prime Minister

The Prime Minister and Mrs James
Callaghan were hosts at a dinner
at 10 Downing Street yesterday in
honour of the Prime Minister of
New Zealand and Mrs R. D.
Muldoon. The other guests were

:

Ike New Zealand High Commissioner
arid Mn Carter. Mr F. H. Comer.
Mr F. 4. Foncr. Mr L. J. Wood. .MrMK D. B. G, McLean: Mr Dents
HMloy. MP. and Mrs Hoawy. Dr David
Own. MP. and Mrs Owen, toe Hon
John SUldn, MP, and Mrs SQUn. Mr
William Whllcixw. MP. and Mrs Whllc-
lsw. Mr David SteeL MP. Lord and
Lady Thomson of MorUfleLb. Mr Bryan

S ft Sff&jsi

SE22*Io
ta
5n£^

8
rf tSe 2 appointment he S

glands. Indeed, in- thin latter
^ jeers

gW to acquired
^

unique
s'^;cd

b
studl̂ M 'STSfidfe

-tamptolB.dtalSd.it
as among the most authorita- .

Amon
? “e niany- hunonrs

tive. Equally characteristic of bestowed upon him berth a
Mrs Charles Rob. Pmfes- his clarity of mind and writing home and overseas were fee

was his Introduction to Surgery Presidency of fee Sorpcai
. - o— published in 1958. Research Soaety and fee

David Howard Patey was Section of Surgery of fee Rqyal
bom in October, 1899. Ha. Soaety of Medicine, and
graduated from London Univer- honorary Fellowships of die
sity in 1923 with honours in
surgery and obstetrics and

Royal College
Englazui
Sir Rodney Smith, President of the
Royal College of Surgeons of
England, and Lady Smith gave a
dinner party at the college yester-
day evening. Those present In-
cluded :

Profassor and
*or and Mrs Hutto .
H. H. G. Eaaicoft. . .

Moore and Mr Ronald YV. Raven.

Vincent’s dob Oxford
The annual dinner of Vincent's
Club Oxford was held at Lord’s
Cricket Ground last night. The
Hon William Douglas-Home was
the guest of honour, and Mr P. W.
Kinlmnonth was in the chair.

S"
.r. :

gynaecology and was awarded Medicine.

American Sargrcsd Association
and the Royal Society ' of

Memorial services

The Most Rev J. Luwum
The Archbishop of Canterbury
pronounced the blessing, the Arch-
bishop of York was present and
the Speaker was represented by
Brigadier Sir Noel Short at a
memorial service for the Most Rev
Janani Luwum, Archbishop of
Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and
Boga-Zaire, held in Westminster
Abbey yesterday. The Dean of
Westminster officiated, assisted by
the Rev Roger Job, the Arch-
deacon of Westminster, and Mgr
F. J. Bartlett (also representing
Cardinal Hume, Archbishop of
Westminster). The Rev Harry
Morton (Searetary of the British
Council of Church) and the Right
Rev J. K. Russell read the lessons,
and the Bishop of St Edmundsbnry
and Ipswich gave an address.

Among others present were :

Mr Ben Okello ison). Uie High Com-
missioner for The Bahamas and Lady
Braynnn. the Ambassador of Israel,
toe Ambassador of Nepal and Mme
Harm, the Arnhassador of Liberia, the
Austrian Ambassador, the High Com-
missioner for Sri Lanka and Mrs Men-
dhi, and other mambers of the Diplo-
matic Corps: UlC Adosto He Deieoala.
Earl St Aidwyn {representing the
Leader or the Opposition in the House of
Lords' . the Can of March and Klnrura
(represcniins Board for Mission and
Unity i . Vlsqgunt Boyd of Merton, the

Mowe. on vim- [omiuu, biajmen
R. E. Lyjb. P. Brazier ana

t Moncrieff f reprosentlno the
of Argyll and the Isles).

Bishop of St Albans) • Manchester.
Newcastle. Norwich. Portsmouth,
Rochester and Truro, Bishop Gerald
Mahon ( represents n the Roman G&iho-
I Is Bishops* Conference of England
and Wales). B13hops_L. USher-WQson.
John Howe, OUvpr Tomkioa. Stajdien
Nrill. H. E.
Francis Monc _
Bishop of Argyll

Lord Goronwy-Rqberis, Lord. Byers.
Lord Elton. Mr E. Rowlands. MP
rrepreconUmi Secretary of State for
Foreign and commonwealth Affairs),
the Hon Adam Butler, MP frepresent-
ing Lead^ Of the Opposition). Mr
Jeremy Thorpe. _ .

MP
Leader of the. Liberal
JT E. H. Davies. MP, _ -b._,
of Sheffield, too Rev T. R- B. Mc-
Donald (representing ArchMahops_ at
Armaqh and Of Dublin), the _ RevMorgan J. WWJaraa (Moderator of the
Free Church Federal Conned) , Mrs G.
Owen (representing Archbishop of
Wales). Father william Burrldne
frepresenting The White Father*) . Dr
Martin Allltcr f representing Church of
Uoaprti and Church of Kenya), the
Rev Dr J. Fraser _McLus)t«f ^re^e-

’ Eplscooal

OMUun;. w
rreprcaMttna

senung Church of Scotland).
T. R. Ashton (representing 1

Chureh. In the Middle East)
.

.

C. Hilt (representing ArchtH _
CantfTbury's

. coan"oI)ors on farcltra
relations) and_Canon Neach ^rroreawit-
lng Bible
Society).

Churchman's nonary

Major E. C. R. Sheffield

A memorial service for Major E.
C. R. Sheffield was he3d In the
Grosvenor Chapel, South Audiey
Street -yesterday. The Rev John
Gaskefi officiated. Mr Regmald
Sheffirid (son) read the lesson
and the Bishon of GrhnSby gave
an address. Among those present

BishoDs of Lbndon.^lrmtnghara. -Eirt*-
lol. Carlisle. Derby. GolkJford, Lewes
(representing., .the

.
Bishop .of

cnichesterj. Hartford (representlna the

Mn- Sheffield (widow). Miss So
Sheffield (daughter), the Hon Robert
and Mrs Boyer Miller (aoa-tn-Iaw and

daughter), Mr and Mrs John Sheffield

A
brother and sister-in-law ) . James
oyer Millar (grandson). Mr and Mrs

Archibald Kldsfoo < stepson and step-
daughter-in-law) . Mbs Jane Kidstcm.
Gcargo Kldston, Hugo Kldstoa. Mr and
Mrs Julian Sheffield. John Sheffield.
Simon sneinont. Mrs Ooocge piffiOno-
ton. Miss Darina Sheffield. Mrs Jocelyn
Stevens. Mr David Norman. Mr and
Mrs Richard Burrows.. .Mr and Mrs
Martin Soaroes. Mr Richard Soames.
Mr Maurlca Wlllea, Mrs Nloel Belief,
toe Counteu of Stradbroka. Mr* Regi-
nald Weft. Mm C. Mctker. Lady
Hodney. Lord and Uiy Intoyra . th»
Hon Alastair and Mrs. Royer Millar.
The Marqasos and March! ones* of

Linlithgow, Counipss St Aidwyn.
Counteas

.
Fltzwiniam, toe Eail of

Scarbrough, the Earl.and Countess of
WUton. Viscount Ward of Hitler.
Vtscount Monc*. too Dowager
Viscnnmeso Vilmbotmo. Viscount . and
Viscountess Astor. Lord and Lady
Wosttrary. . Lord and Lady Grimthorpe.
Lord and Lady Marlon. Lord and Lady
Willoughby £ Broke. Lord and Lady
RhyL. Lord Helper, the Bon Richard
Wood. bfP. and Mrs Wood. Lady
Caroline Stuart, toe Hon Richard
Stanley, the Hon John ADsoup, the
Hon Edward and Mrs Ward, toe Hon
RtKjlrtald and Mrs Winn, toe Hon Mrs
Palmer, the ..Hon Claire Watson.
Colonel the Hon Thomas and Mrs
Dartre, toe Hon Mrs Hastings, the Hon
Mrs Wallace. Sir Martin and toe Hon
Lady Lindsay of Dowhlll. Lady
Tomkins. Mr R. MorfWn- Jones, Malor
Peter Miller Mundy, Mr John Bowes-
Lyon. MT. Peter Coats. Princess
Alpbonso de Chlmay. Mr John H-
Thursby Mr and the Hon Mn Ronald
Senior. Mr and Mrs Joe Goodhart. Mr
John Briggs. Mr Pory and Lady
ElUabeto More O'FemU. Baroness do
Waldner, Major David and Lady WUIa
Chetwode, Mr and Mr* Toby Waddlng-
ton, Mr (V. Lerite. Mrs Charles Mills,
Mr. T. gergtsoo-Brooke. Mr "Fatton
Sykes. Mr and Mrs W. Mond. Mr M. R.
MonJer-WU] Lams Colonel G. J. Kldston-
Montgomerte Of Southannan. Mr* M.
Baring, Mr and Mrs Michael Hornby.
Mr and Mrs Nicholas Cobbold. Countess
Munster, Mr and Mrs B. Vitoere. and
Mrs David Buhner.

Today's engagements
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother

lays foundation -stone of Sr
Saviour's Priory, Haggerstan,
east London, 3.30 ; later re-

ceives delegates to United King-

dom and Mediterranean Re-
gional Conference of fee Com-
monwealth Parliamentary Asso-
ciation, Clarence House,' 630.

Princess Margaret attends silver
jubilee fashion show organized
hv Fashion Promotions, Hotel
Inter-Continental, 12 ; visits
London . Designer Collections'
Exhibition, inn on the Park,
2.45.

Princess Alexandra visits St
Anthony’s Hospital, North
Cheam, 2.45,

Exhibition of Great Britain scamps
and postal history. Gibbons Gal-

lery, 399 Strand, 9.30430 (final
day).

Gallery talk : Byron and Sbefley,
the Scrope Davies trank find,
British Library Reference Divi-
sion, Bloomsbury, 1.15 (final
day).

25 years ago
From The Times of Monday,
March 31, 1952

Washington. March 30.—Mr
Truman surprised Us ztuheztce,
the experts and indeed fee whole
country last night when he inter-

polated sear fee end of his speech
to 5,000 faithful Democrats assem-
bled In fee National Guard
armoury to celebrate Jefferson-
Jackson Day 44 words announcing
feat he would not be a candidate
for the presidency this year. The
President had been speaking for.

nearly 25 minutes during which he
had castigated fee Republican
Party in the manner approved for.
such gatherings—without, it most
be admitted, evoking the hysterical
enthusiasm which is the standard
response in election years—-and
bad made fee usual claims of what
the Democratic Party bad dose for
fee country wbfie in office when
he came to the sentence :

“ Who-
ever the Democratic nominee for
President may be this year he will
have this record to run on

1*4
. And

then, instead of continuing wife
his prepared text Mr Truman said :
44

1 shall not be a candidate for
re-election.

Science report

Zoology: Moths with a colour problem
Industiial melanism is fee name
given to a well known piece of
industrial evolution by some spe-

cies of moth. That evolutionary
seep produced dark moths that
were camouflaged against the
sooty tree tranks of industrial Eng-
land, but it left the moths wife a

further evolutionary problem,
which it now seems they nave not
entirely solved.
The difficulty is to choose a tree

trunk wife a colour appropriate to

that of fee moth’s wings, fee

choice H literacy- vital to the

moths, which are night-flying spe-

cies mat spend their days motion-
on tree trunks. Pale moths on

dark trucks, -and dark moths on
pate trunks, are very quickly
devoured by predators.

Both pale and metallic moths
belong to fee same species: several

species have both “typical and

melsnie forms. The transformation
seems to have required a change in
one gene, which produces the pig-

ment melanin to darken the moths*
wings. But fee rest of the moth’s
genes wSI presumably have
evolved to induce it to settle on
light backgrounds appropriate to
its original pale colouration.

In that case, moths would be
dependent on finding themselves

by chance in an area feat gave
them no choice or tree trunk, and
any moth flitting into the wrong
area would perish.

But Dr fL B. D. KettieweU and
Dr D. L. T. Conn, of Oxford
University, have found that moths
of fire different species, when
given a choice, will tend to choose
fee background on which they
cannot be seen. Similar but more
detailed experiments by Dr R. C,

Steward, of University College,
Cardiff, have shown that in one
particular species, fee - typical
moths always choose pale back-
grounds. but only about half die
melanic moths choose dark ones.

Dr Steward has worked with two
generations of moths so as to try
to discern the possible genetic
bass for their preferences. So far,
his results have given no dear
answer, but they suggest feat pre-
ference is determined by a gene
feat is separate from the melanic
gene though jinked to it.

By Nature-Times News Sendee.

Source: Journal of Zoology (181,

371 and 395; 1977).

£3 Nature-Times News . Service

1977.

Latest wills

Leading artists’ work
left to museums 1

Mr Jobu Norman Bryson, a tutor
in English language and literature,
BaHiol College, Oxford, 1940-63,
left £195,975 net. He left pictures
by leading artists to museums.
They include a miniature, 44 Por-
trait of an unknown young man ”,

by Nicholas Hilliard, to fee Vic-
toria and Albert Museum and
44 Male node " by Cfaacne,
“ Ballerina ; jockey : and seated
man playing fiddle ”, by Degas ;

and 44 Female nude ”, by Modig-
liani, to fee Ashmolean Museum,
Oxford.
He also left to fee Ashmolean

pictures by D. G. Rossetti, William
Morris, Ford Madox Brown, and
Borne Jones and other artists.
After other bequests the residue

Is shared among fee Spastics
Society, fee National Association
for Mental Health, Belfast Council
of Social Welfare, fee National
Trust, and the National Art-Col-
lections Ptmd.
Other estates Include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed)

:

Barnes, Mrs Florence, of Lytham
St Annex .. -• £231,035
Bourne, Mr Harry Ralph, of
Nether Wallop .. .. £218,121
Dowsett, Miss Dorothy Margaret,
of Fordcombe, Kent .. £276,610
Hrimer, Mr Leonard Alfred
Charles, of GAston Essex £134.899
Rowland, Mr William Martin,
of Henley-on-Thames .. £212,891

Lord Harris can leave

his home to the nation

the University GoJ*I Medal.
He proceeded to bis MS in
1927. This brilliant academic
career was the prelude to. an

He spent his retirement ‘ in
Hythe, -which gave him full
scope for his tare of birdwatch-
ing.

Lord Harris, who is 87, of Bel-

mont, Kent, was given leave by
Mr Justice Brightman & fee High
Coca yesterday to fulfil his life-

long ambition, to leave his stately

home, Befcnottt Park, near Faver-
sham. for posterity as part of fee
heritage of Britain.

The judge held that be could

that in the event of fee death
of Captain Harris, there was no
reason to suppose fear another

PATRIARCH JUSTINIAN
Fr Hugh Wybrew writes : the Orthodox Church is an fax
With the death on March 26 portent institution .in' modern

of Patriarch Jusrinjan, at the Jfonxama, tacitly recognized as
age of_ 76, the Romanian Ortho- such by the government of the

member of the famfly would be dox Church has lost a humble Socialist Republic.
anxious to accept fee responsl-
bfifry.

Lord Harris bad asked the
National Trust to take over fee
responsibility, but It had de-
murred, fee judge said. Lord

priest, a pastoral bishop, and Under his - leadership, fee
a shrewd leader, who skilfully church was reorganized urter-
gtnded his church for nearly 28 naHy, and developed an impre^
ye

?5
s* - . , .

sive network ot retatioBships
Bom in 3901, he completed wife churches abroad. Contacts

nHi Harris end Ms sou now proposed h» studies at the TheoihgicaJ wife Reformed, Anglican and,

to set np their own charitable Faculty in Bucharest. In 1924 more recently, Roman Catholic
Lord Haris has appointed to
handle Ms affairs sought permis-
sion to alter fee tains of fee
trust.

The judge said feat on March
23, 1966, Lord Harris made' a
settlement and a discretionary

trust to maintain fee stately home he was ordained priest, and churches were encouraged at all
but, since fee trustees were bound worked in a parish untid he was levels, and the Patriarch paid

& 2Pp^
in^d,

w a mzmfcer of visits abroad, as
fee Courtis approval was neces- theological seminary at Rinmicu well as wdcomfag chotril

Giving his consent, fee judge J™* ^*idl
T “JY leaders from other countries in

saldT"
5
it seems feat fee primary

became Director. In 1945 he Romania. Paracafariv dcse— —- —— — — — . mil i • i. iii^ iT.i mi; wfjiMij , . . _ ,
:— —— ! Ruacidaiy ——— —

—

trust lor the benefit of his family, object is not to preserve Belmont o®0?®? Assistant Bisfrop m the Erics were forged wife fee
The Belmwe estate comprised a 3$ a home for persons who are 1

Archdiocese of last, and two Anglican Church. Arrifetfeop
manrioo hooi« built in 1780. It beneficiaries under the setflemeat
contained valuable heirlooms. bm to preserve it for posterity as
Lord Haris and his son, Cap- part of fee heritage of feds conn-

tain George Harris, aged 57, were try.” It was fee fulfilment of an
now anxious feat the Belmont aim fear both .Lord Harris and
estate should be preserved for fee
nation. Bqt there were two
difficulties ; die expense of main-
taining sach a large house and.

Captain Harris were anxious to
achieve. Among fee heariooms et
-Belmont is a collecdon of more
than 200 clocks.

years later was made Metro-
politan of Moldavia - and
Suceava. in 194S he was elec-
ted Azxfabisibop of Bucharest,
Metropolitan of Urrgro-Vtehiq.
and Patriarch of the Romanian
Orthodox Church.

Michael Ramsey risked Roma-
nia in 1965, when he awarded
Patriarch Justinian the - Lam-
beth Cross for his work for
Christian unity. In 1966 the
Patriarch paid a return visit to

‘

Lambeth. One of hss last acts

Booker Prize judges
The judges for fids year’s £5,000
Booker Prize for Fiction are
announced today- The- chairman
is to be Philip Larkin, the poet
and novelist, winner of the
Queen’s Gold Medal for Poetry
in 1965 and editor of The Oxford
Book of Twentieth Century
English Perse. Hie other Judges
are Beryl Bainbrfdge, author of
The Dressmaker and The Bottle
Factory Outing, and David
Hughes, novelist and editor of the
New Fiction Soaety ; Brendan
Gill, editor of fee New Yorker
and Robin Ray, the broadcaster.
The judges will select a short-list

of between three and six novels

in October. The winner will be
announced on November 23.

Working class

supplies third

of professionals
By a Staff Reporter
Managerial and professional jobs
are more open to working-class
people than is- commonly believed,
according to a national survey of
social mctiUw, The findings were
repotted to fee annual meeting la
Sheffield yesterday of fee British
Sociological Association.

It said sons of professional men
bad often slipped down fee social

scale in the past three generations.
The middle class bad no ” dynastic
security ” of the kind enjoyed by
Britain’s social elite, the owners
of capital, senior rivfl servants,
director*, H&boPS and generals.
Research for fee survey was con-

ducted by a team at Aberdeen
University and corroborated by
parallel work hi England at Nuf-
field College, Oxford. It showed
that about a third of professionals
and managers were remitted from
the working class.

Forest owners to

get £1.75in

tax concessions

Lord Rothermere to sell

Daylesford House estate
By Our Estates Correspondent
Lord and Lady Rothermere are to
seB Daylesford House and its

estate or 492 acres, near Chipping
Norton, on fee borders of
Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire.
Offers of between £750,000 and

£lm are being asked through
Knight, Frank and Rudey, fee
London agents. The house, which
has a grade two Ssdog, was bufit
between 1790 and 1796 to a design
by Samuel Pepys Cockerell for
Warren Hastings, whose home it

was for the lest thirty years of
Ms Hfe, inchuHtjg fee seven-year

He bad the daunting respon- was to ureride hr January over
Wity of guMjag and guarding fee conferment of honorary doc-

fee church during fee early torates on several tfisdngfefeed
yeajs o* new People’s Re- non-Ortbodox riburchmen from
public, and fee satisfaction of abroad. To Patriarch Justinian
seevag it emerge in fee course must be gives much . of fee
of the 1960s as one of fee credit for fee present vfflaEty
granges*: feurches in Eastern of fee Romanian Orthodox
Europe. Closely bound up wife Church, anti its readiness to par*

By Our Agrictfturai Correspondent the nationoJ life and conscious- twapete so fufly in fee ecument
Concessions to forest owners feat ness of fee Romanian people, eal movement,
wifi cost more than £L75m by

Government settenteyTlSrey came • MR ROBIN FEDDEN
after a stirdy of the industry by

Mr Davies. Minister of State 1

!?i,
had us

t?
“““ pereoaded to be

at the Treasury, said in a Com- *us in fee past 27 years to responsible for fee buiklmgs
moss written reply that the dedl- protect and bring to Jife fee feat 'flooded into its possession
cation condition for capfod trass- tong catalogue of houses end since 7950.

reinrf mtoe^ schedule other buildings which bad be- Knole, Petworfe, The Vyne,
rome fee property of fee Saltram, Hardwick, Sudbury,
National -Trust. He alone of Clandon, UpparJc, Iclcworth, fee
feose who worked for fee list goes on and on, and it was
National Trust combined fee Robin’s knowledge . and taste
knowledge, the taste and under- feat bas given new life to these

ducea to encourage growth of standing of fee Hfe of feose houses for fee discriminating
broacHeaf _trees in the lowlands, who built and funrisbed feose and fee tourist to understand
,

the manse^aui^ IJ5™ I
buildings feat fee National and enjoy.
Trust has believed worthy of Inerkauiy, benefactors were
protection. In feet in -many etc times wounded by fee

at was Robin’s opinion on changes mad* . to feeu* old
the merras of particular houses homes, bat Robin’* tact and the
wtuen swayed fee final decs- trouble' he took tn explain why
sions taken by fee trust. he beKeved alterations bad .

to
Apart from early, years in be made, had fee effect feat in

France and England he also nearly every case he. -finished
spent many years in the Levant, fee argument by becoming a

period of bis trial for impeach- 50 that his lively mid retentive lifelong friend or his opponent-
»«*• . . . ,

was stocked wife fee For myseOf, I spent many
f* ^ ^J™ Rotoer- accumulation of three ciriliza- completely happy davs helping

iere in 1946 m a rundown state limw w«l all ^

r,.

zone of the Finance Act, 1975,
would be dropped.
That concession was considered

essential by private woodland
owners. Mr Dairies saM a new
planting scheme would be intro-

announced will restore confi-
dence”, be added.

MR NUNNALLY JOHNSON

Wild peony rescue
Seeds from Britain's poly re-

corded' surviving wtjd peony, on
the island of Steep Holm, In the

Bzfetol Chancel, have been ger-

minated in a Lyme' Regis garden.

They wifi be transplanted to the
isioad to ensure fee survival of
the species.

Zn££e &,as^F. ?e 5*1“!, ** Robin to 'feef fee honses tbat

five reception rooS’ Odin, 9Ua^,ty jT?* h*T* » the trust I now
bfiUard room, seven main eSl ? j **0eP“'0n ot niusic_ which wish they had been twice as
rooms, two dressing rooms and B0 rea* apP®®l to him. - many,
eight bathrooms, all en rite, wofe
excessive staff quarters and a six-
bedroom annexe. Ibe estate
includes a stud farm wife 66 acres • nr. „ , . , .
of railed paddocks, a home farm TT

J
iT
r

.

Wl™n»»r Johnson, fee tinned to wme himself. These
pt 309 acre, 13 cottages, three Hollywood screenwriter, pro- included The Moon is Down
lodges and a village fe5. ducer »?d director, died on (1943), Gunfighter

. (1950) and
Letters, page 15 Marcb

,
25 at fee age of 79. He Rommel, Desert Fox (1951). He

started Me as a journalist and finally graduated to writing,

Exmoor land tiiWIv
Iater h

-
considerable success producing and directing JusJ&xawariaiKI srojay as a wnter of short stones. In films and among the prodac-

st^y i3®* “33 he became a screenwriter tions of tins- third period were

v
StateJ? ^ EariwSt jyffSalfiSiS' Face* of Bve tl957) and The

ing. up at acres of the nadrati Gropes of Wrath (1S40) and (»**)- At .fee end ot fei*

parit, and fee armongeemeot la fa Tobacco Road (1941). period he continued to wri»
response to a request for a study Later he. produced-, bis own and produce films in

.
Hol ly

from fee Exmoor park onmuidrum. Slum which, however, he con- wood.

fc ,
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Christopherand bis

% Christopher
. ,

*
•••

•:!'
‘ IsfeerW-Oodv .

Methuen, M35)
'

''
; .

r
.-^iin* rij' "Thls’phrase, I dm a camera -

,

;

^

writes^ Christopher Isherwood
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than once and ceasingly accused Goodbye to Berlin. (1939) is Isherwood attempted of fata
Christopher of being a repres- Absolutely nil. Indeed the greatest pre-war love,
se/i heterosexual. In- a very self-effacemenc sad opacity Indeed Down There on
funny poem, he also compared of-* tthe narragur’s • person^ .Visit—oveipraised when it first
him to a cross between a cavalry afity dee a vital part of their came out (critics were .always
major 'and a prim landlady and character. “ William Bradshaw ” expecting Isherwood to write
once described him as. “ the ana Herr Issyvoo offer not so The Great Homosexual Novel)
cruellest and most unscrupulous much a camera or a mirror as but now unjustly neglected

—

person he had ever met“. a glass'globe whose transiucency offers a far apter text than the
Christopher rather liked that. contains, and allows us to Berlin stories for Isherwooifs

for none of his close friends immortals like Arthur guilt to work on ; but of Down
« awB as jor Ntjrns Sally Bowles and There 6e writes

1

hardly at all.cniruV
1
- of John Tan Dmten’s play dW hc

C
fed such

yd-"V "““k
*

2 Fftal^JchrMdwm* perfect id_«v>r rfe W'arli .in

“•-r-. ."-C v' 5’^ entertaining striptease
' :V- ^ Christopher and “ "
*" - ..4,,* . .. . .

s --i • vas to label Christopher" others tire of talking about him,
... ? i’. "tl tiJ himself as one of those etema

l

he rakes over the discussion

« -r.,;-* vV,
1 mat time on, whenever he pub- w

,J:kH Ushed a book, there would always eepnonalJy self-consaous gener-
al be some critic -who. would quote aeon, but he is one of the most

. . . will overbalance and crash in.
.The new autobiography of Quite the reverse his toes are

his life in the Thirties, Ins-best too firmly dug into the earth
book for some years, sets out behind him, waiting for the
to challenge this received view next picture in the pool,
of. his excessive detachment by

. All right,- ^ *,3^ ron.

showing label-wood's hfe for cede« VO u‘ were not a camera
the first time in the element Qr -4*- au^sr for
which has most qomraanded. its isherwood's identity benveen
emotions, loyalty and commit- ig29 md 5939 becomes like a

hiHiy dazzles and holds ro this his Kind a striptease on chosen
day. :. ground. Strip he does—with
The least successful sections energy, elegance and wit—but

of Christopher and his Kind are he teases, too.

therefore those in which, like * I have concentrated on
a repentant revisionist before a aspects of the book which I
creative writing class, Isherwood think matter most to Isherwood

"hie 1

Aonlvikt* annnAati *• OTT/1 wKiVTl Wl TliTTl fV> «ami>a 1+

joette man’s personal TSrrrties,

novel Maurice, though “inferior " for as a whole it is very lively
as an artwork

_
to Howards End indeed:. -

Unlike Christopher, who felt
as Zsoerwoocl Claim s, became ox

.
indecent unfit he was darkly sun-

“its purer passkm, its franker 1

burned, Wystan had no use for
declaration “‘of, its author’s; the heath and the sea. Bis white-
faiife. It is .arguable, in any skinned body, when exposed,

case, that the passion- and the pair!lullv m'nfc. Be pre-

v

i .X* 1

f*ui • «f i 1. r vr iduiu uuu Kamo an whul wurt
fabled anilabiluy of boys .and mu? A coward, a mischief,
rhe protection of an exciting ^aker, a dimber and a fake,

comes the enthusiastic reply.
There- is no character-defectand going to Berlm on the first or piece of double-dealing to

£fgm ’'«* once niraestedi he vriUwas . me. .qenanc nQt jgy eager claim. Most in-

:r .. -,T, T,n.n-l*. . Tk. °J uw “OV. ne smn. mmscij up in
if with cautious brevity m The ^ bedroom ^th the blinds pul-
Longest Journey. Zed down, ignored the summer and

“ The book I am now going wrote. I suppose he was working
to write ", he says, contrasting on The Orators.

Christopher with his account of For the comic and tempera-
tbe Twenties, Lions and mental vicissitudes of I&ber-
Shtzdows, “ win be as frank and wood’s friendship with Spender

rw^:

patev

frank and factual is_ that ? The —routuud mischief and provu-
most culpable evasions of his cation fairly fizzing away—and
own homosexuality (if oilpable save when the novelist turns

r.:" *

• *- -j , r~i ~

,

1

not »y eager Most in- “"““'r’ mu oe as iram™ wooa s menosmp witn apenaer
**8*: SS??5 jnsjde h* sistently of all, be was a H

dis-' |
act«al as I can make il" How aJone the book is worth reading

honest
.
writer, for suppressing

. - * ' ’ ' ’A ‘

f

s’S“Sh
h
«
cre
i pS£ “* -*S

ZT’wm *e Srne ^ ,*e f

« Um 4» reader n,a, S&SW3" "'S f%£ fdKfife ftSS
Church and the Law and the • knows better. Certainly, World in the Evening (1952) beginning to end As a mem-
Press and the medical profession two of the early English books where they wreck the book be- oirisc of others Gerald Hamil-endorse. and command me to —AU the Conspirators (192S) yond repair (it is his only com- ««, Berthold VierreL Tdhn and

(1S3S)- Pl«e^I«e) .and inTW SStri?' lSSiSTf^ S
should have to invent than

d ma
ii
e better sense There on a Visit (1962) where many more—Isherwood isuumu

if the protagonist’s sexual idea- his elaborate coyness over the affectionate if drv and bisAuden, whose own homosexu- rity had Men acknowledged, narrator’s feelings for the boy nrose atwavs clearer rban his
aiity was. of a quieter, less but its relevance to the indes- WaWesnar lookstbabby now we SS&nt^SSain?STovrehgio-political kind, pounced tructibidiiy of Mr Norris can see that “Waldemar" is i ti.An rko, lopr mam /-I —' X >U. _1— t..- x . IVtlOnQM nQon that last achmssion more Changes' Trains. (1935) and the closest fictional portrait Michael Ratcliffe

book
L . .

.. - Vr

William Gaston -

By George Painter
(Chatto & Winders, £8)

;

thesis from so much difficult he does not allow his man to buoyancy that is very welcome
and elusive evidence

. George disappear behind a host oE in this present “ time of the
Painter ' amply, justifies his catalogue numbers or the Mer- troublous world”. (How many
publisher’s claim that his cers* Acts of Court. medievalists would confess to'T vivid biography is the first

on his biographers are formi- recent" book^ Caxron and hS 0211 a^ord to be far less her wimple?”)

dabfe.' His career as Merchant World (Deutsch) and Caxton: “ .determining Equally though, his book is

Adventurer: *nd diplomat call England’s first publisher
Paxtons motives and methods a moving and deeply respectful

for the investigation of compli- (Osprey), provided a good tribute to the magnificent

rated, andoSh incomplete, mo/eru summary of why we ^^riLs? period^rh?n "“rn °L
records' of late medieval riade -

or may ra,ne ~ WSKnous
_
period when prmters. In his praise of

inc

T.-5C

apd politics- hi^ work as writ- aff^ he does not bring us
‘ the Histories of Troy and enee to

er - and marathon translator into living touch with the man 5??1 learne“ to prrnt at power of
,

^perhaps a :c6uple of million as Mr Painter does.
anrf lnn,! an '1 —*"**

Caxton’s contribution ' to our Cf*1®11 ^nslated the^Recuyei2 Gutenberg, say, or in his refer-

“the supernatural

„ , , . . , r great literature in a
Cologne, and his long and first printing ” he reveals how

-
wd.'^ai-^r.J-fejuira On* noun Urthto B« in gSSrt wtfilwSStoBwlBS Sj

- ‘ forays- into imlT only, partial^ Mr Painter’s deq-aon to wnte ^ illuminating pieces - of humanist- ideal. Here: is' rio
‘ ’ “•“

1 explored areas of language,.srn- a confinuquSfand;-penetraimg reconstruction which show bet- research for research’s sake,
dies; and iris activities as. pub- SSEJfflLu *t,f

n
5i^’ 1

Ier than »'fw how but research which confirms
Ushirig . eptrepreaeur ' demand ^ “Pplied - skrita of and extends the justness of

knowledge ^ the now very gSSsTl® *LTS£SASS SL 'JffA
sophisticated science of ftf- son lies rn^Mr Printer’s mas- S^ermor^Mr Printer is

w
-
lon

-B -
ag ?’ ^so reished lie

teenth centurv hibhosrauhv. terly.. handling of evidence. _ . . . , ,

.

No heln fronf anv theS Haring, as- it were, lived with so far intimate with his mate-

j-__. _

elp from ^ ,
these

Caxton for 20 years as curator rial that he allows himself a
diverse sources can be neg* 0£ j^e fifteenth century books degree of jocularity which * ” ~ ~ ~

" 7~~

leqed, for . they.
_
all -direct housed at the British Museum, could come as a salutary shock A nujtfcsI little footnote to last

attention te a life lived all of a Mr Painter moves -easily to our more austere scholars, year’s Caxton celebrations can be

piece, whfere-the master-primer through a -jumble of sources— but is somehow in order for found at the exhibition of

stands in a natural ..relationship primary and secondary, mono- the book he is writing. His ** Goodly Pryntyng ” which has
tn ftia MlirmH- tbo rnnn-. Z - - I . -C *

STiMAN

Furthermore, Mr Painter Is printed book.

Brian Alderson

qww -r <1
_

.. , UULUCW5 ma LCAL UUUU^UUUL I.U a DUVVCOUUU U1 V UU/JCU WIUU 4 — •

- In - making just, such a -syn- with closely detailed argument which give ' his biography a days except Bank Holidays.)

Paperbacks oh Saturday will include Ned Chaiilet on the novels of Saul Bellow; Brian Alderson on Richmal Crompton’s

Just TVDliani stories ; John Naughton on Laurens Van Der Post; Jacky GHlott on Working Women Laurie- Taylor oh
Aldous 'Huxley;; Trevor Fishlock on How Green Was My Valley and after.

Woofy and his trainer, from The Instant it

Happened, a marvellous collection of news
photographs assembled by Associated Press
from their files—some ghastly, some moving,
but all memorable (Abrams/New English
Library, £13.50).

Men for times of
secular despair
A Third Testament P!^
RvMnlrnlm be is a determining force in^ 1V|aj\0M the way the Christian religion

Mu^eridge developing. But it is cer-

J
3
^. tcinly true that each of the

(CoUtxtsfBBC, £435) others bequeathed sn ars spiri-

In introducing six scripts ruaifc to those who were to

which comprised a series of live through times of sodal

Television programmes given disruption and secular despair,

first in Canada and later here Malcolm Muggeridge often
on -BBC2, Malcolm Muggendge £ncixr>s the criticism of being
makes on interesting admis- mj, anta-inteHOectual, of seeming
si on. He had chosen six to dismiss academic learning
characters for presentation in and scientific knowledge with
the series: Augustine^

.
of scant respect. In these six brib

Hippo, Blaise Pascal, William inant studies he makes w* atti>
Blake, Soren Kierkegaard, Leo tude much easier to under-
Tolstoy, and Dietrich Bon- stand. In fact, it is really that
hoeffer. Only afterwards when ^ paai> wben },e of God
the television series, had been molting foolish the wisdom of
completed, did he understand ^ All the six charao-
friJy^the cootinmog tiiraie to ^rS in this selection have in
which . these characters all common a profound distrust of
belonged. intellect per se. “ The heart has
Considering them as a group. It its reasons winch are unknown
become clear to me that, although reason.” Pascal’s saying is
they were dll «idntesscntiaHp men the moti e Qf Augustme’s
of their time, they had a special n .u. Kiprln?.
role in common, which was none
other than to relate their time to f

aard s or Blake’s or Totatoy^s.

eternity. None of them could be despis-
' „ - - „ ed intellectually. On . the cod-

of
TSZeMm^rhhS trary, their i^eH^ctuail force

the gulf benveen “the changes
and chances of .this fleeting

world" and the substand^'
abiding reality which lies P03.

wU* for thei11

behind beyond and within the • “?
flux of things. Precisely «Pp“ « T^ S ^S8<S °l
because they were so much ^eraa^ therefore

men of their time, living in an .^ua^ty ^ u^on
age when the secular world earth.

was going through a 'crisis of A man may be known by tine

disintegration, they served as company he keeps. It is dear
God’s ” stay-bebind agents" to from this book that Malcolm
ensure that amid the collapse Muggendge has been much in

«f the old. order the revelation an . uncomfortable company,
of the eternal covenant would none of whom is likely to

remain. encourage an easy conformity

The unity of this exciting ^ms -world. Characteristi-

book certainly lies there, in cally, the writing is done w*h
the strange role of the inteShgence, wit, and a pas-

characters, individually a nhw- senate intensity. A spmtuaUy
ley collection, yet al shaping a
distinctive line of though*

restless, disturbing book
throughput, and, for that rea-

wvfcich influenced the religious roD* a for our t^ines -

fife of succeeding generations.
Perhaps the odd man- out is Joseph McCulloch

On the make
and its corrosive corruption,

than any other Watergate
author, and bis testimony
before the Ervin committee

Blind Ambition
The White House Years

ByJohn Dean
• proved that he had a photo-

(Simon & Schuster/WHS graphic memory.
Distributors, £4.95) Blind Ambition contains lie-

John Dean’s ambition was not tie that was not already known,
btindj but always cool and cal- but modi of .it is compulsive
cidatmg. He knew what he was reading. The rasiial misuse of
doing from the very beginning authority, from' requesting tax
when he performed the first audits of assumed enemies to
questionable act with the using Secret Service agents to
enthusiasm of an amoral young drive him to cover-up meet-
man on the snak& He had no logs, was an everyday event,
excuse. He was after all a law- One wonders what Lord Acton
yer, bid: he wiMngly partiri- would have made of it
pated In the Watergate con- The portrait of Nixon is

sparacy until fe faedame a ques- fascinating if only because it

non of Nixon's neck or hie, confirms' the impressions of
and as

a
the world knows be outsiders.. I could never per-

saved his own. - suade myself that Nixon was
- It is not a pretty story, and real Even sitting a few feet
some Americans have read into from him I suspected, that he
It an indictment against the was pur together by mirrors.
American rat race, which is Dean’s. Nixon fe a similarly

perhaps excusable. Dean, with shadowy figure, inarticulate

his down-east good looks and and defensive, whose proudest
discreetly casual clothes, and memory was of how he des-
his wife’s wide-eyed Califor- troyed Alger Hiss,

man innocence which not even For aH the universality of
a San

_
Frandsco earthquake ambition and corruption, the

corid disturb, personifies much book does raise questions
that is both admirable and sus- about *he White House system.

pecL The founding fathers knew
Dean’s story is not,_ however, that the flesh was weak, and

an indictment against
_
the separated powers, and devised

American system. Ambitious checks and balances to contain
men everywhere, on both sides it, but there are no such safe-

of the iron curtain and the guards in the White House
equator, have too

.
often except the rectitude of its

decided that ihe end justifies occupants,
the means when their own uean reminds us of the wis-
advancement is at stake. There

Df fj,e Constitution which
might be a moral in this book,

^oes not assume that man is
but dt is a universal one. goodi but President Carter
The hook succeeds because it Believes that he. is. Foituna-

takes the reader into Nixon’s tely, he also believes in' open
White House. Woodward and government which could dieck
Bernstein’s reportage and ambition minimize its cor-
reconstructions were brilliant, mpfion. It is ironic that Dean
but Dean saw it_ all from the now dabbles in journalism, and
inside and when it was happen- with bis experience should be
ing. He was covering up what 35 good a poacher as -he was a
the young reporters were try- gamekeeper.
ing to reveal. He was also

Tenure Hereit
closer to the seat of power, J^OUlb nereu

Unopened rooms
Duke
By Derek Jewell
(Elm Tree, £5^0)

Music is My Mistress

By Duke Ellington
(Quartet, E3J95)

It was like being confined

to the public rooms of a great

house; Jewell’s book opens up
a lot of backstttir areas and a

few secret rooms, with guided
commentary from many of the

people who knew hn'm at close

quarters. Learning about the
backroom quarrels, the troubles

Duke Ellington was one of the wih money and dru^en musi--

great masters of twentieth aans. the insane ^vrihng con-

century music. In any other ***** untier which he wrote

century, it would have been ““>7 compositions,, makes his

impossible.. His status as a muac more impressive, not less,

great composer, which would wen if >c w somedmes hard ro

remain Unchanged if not agree with JewelTs musical

a written note of his music Judgments—he acc^ms, for m-

existed, depended enormously st??cen T
on hawig his own orchestra to with, ihe LPO which I found

give his music a unique inter- mostly embarrassing, and 1 cau-

pretation and on having the not share his admiration for die

gramophone at band to pre- larger and more sacred works,

serve what they played. A But there are still unopened
challenge to anyone daring to rooms. Ellington was a very
explain his greatness, made private person in a very bright
worse by Ellington’s refusal to spotlight, and even wrote a vast
talk about his music; if you book. Music is My Mistress, in
pick the petals off a flower, -he which be gave nothing away,
used to say, you may find out OccasionaUy you can iqtereut
what makes the flower tide but usefuHy with JeweU. Jewell
you don’t hate a flower left informs us that the Palladium
afterwards. appearance in 1933 saw Duke
So Derek Jewell has made a way down the bill under Max

wise decision not to attempt the Milto* Duke reveals that he
grand definition, but instead £oimd « almost impossible to

deliver an informal biography, understand what Max Miller

with the music, the players, the was snug. But to the end Duke
family, the women (the per- kept himself secret. He was a

soon el of Duke’s love life is poseur with the elegance of a

almost as complex as ihat of Beau Brunmteju and. the band-

fais orchestra) drifting in and carved puhhc facade of a Quen-

out of focus through the good tin frisp; be was also a genius

times and the bad. Until now who let has music do his talking

we have had to make do with for him and thank goodness for

unhelpful generalizations about the timely tsventum of tn«

Duke’s life and work: he burst gramophone. (Not; iDcsdenjalJyv

into Europe at the London by Thomas Edison as JeweU
Palladium m 1933, the orchestra thinks on page 21, but exactly

was the instrument he played a hundred years ago by Charles

on, he couldn’t write for a Cros.) Buy Duke, certainly, but

musician till be knew how that have the
.
music pfayrng when

man played poker, etc. you read it.

A

erf

the excitement dies down, “ the families. It’s a melancholy, care-

living went away and settled fully written tale—originally

down again in their offices, '' published in 1971 by Miron
wrote records and statistics. Grind ea's Adam—and tbe lush

enrolment forms for new mem- Swabian countryside is kmg-
bers and edicts against the ex- ingly evoked : but there’s some-
communicated Disillusioned thing a shade too mannered and
with the Revolution, he decides too predictable about it—apart;

to return to unreformed that is, from tbe. very effective

...... Europe, which “lay behind final twist of the plot.

Translated by Darid Le'/fyy with glass, as old and precious tapes- 1

Beatrice Mnsgcave. . tries lie in a museum, hovering The Demon, by Hubei
(Peter- Owen, £425) - on the brink of disintegration (Marion Boyars,J4-95). Eq

Pe$9IL

Fligjrt Without End
By Joseph Roth

ThP'Jaw™ Tunda’s subsequent
_
adven- predictable is Hubert Selby’s

tures in Vienna, me Rhineland, account of a New York whizz
Paris make .

-him fcid’s losing
desire ana

battle against
those vague and

rppr

ourErtdfmdfite bero^tiiiny- SmTmd
realize that he is .doomed to. _

il perpetual disappointment. He is undefined feelings- of fear,
-^OTtft. in

0nly too aware of the injustices anxiety and impending doom".
Whai to ^ j^e established order (and Harry White cannot keep bis

no^cdlpanoii, no R0th conjures up the stuffy .yet, bands off the ladies and devotes
110 amwnon and pot j^thless world of the haute hour- nnst of his lunch hours to hot

eren any self-love.- No one m wonderfully well) : he pursuit, jeopardising his career

« W
5
S ^ finds the hedonism of the bright {n the process. Marriage puts

;
.
3,1,1 .Joseph Kotn^s young things and the hypocrisy him right for a time, but before

t k£i. j .

em^Pc nov? 1—InE? cf well-heeled revoiutioiianes long his self-destructive urges
published in. German in 192/, M distasteful as the bureau- Bre hard at work again,
ana Only now available in cratic, • informer-ridden society Adultery leads to robbery and
c-ngJIsh— revolves -around .the

jje j,aj jeft behind in Russia. —inevitably—murder, culminar-
famdwr figure of.- the man who —— -*

big in St Patrick’s Cathedral on
mevj tablv finds. himself dwsaps- Remrion, by Fred Uhbnan Easter Sunday : like his fin de
fied with and estranged .from (CoBins/Hamil, £2^0). Set ^cig predecessors, Mr Selby
whatever society, he happens to Germany in the early bas a theological bent (Harry
be.living in. . 1930s, Fred J Uhlman’s elegiac represents “a battleground for
• Frarw* Tnrfria, -an Angmi-Hun- novella describes the intense, ^e bounds of heaven and the

gariap '•'’prisoner - of - war, is inevitably doomed friendship of bounds of hell ”), and the melo-

dragooned into the -Red- Army, two adolescent schbDlboys--one drama is always in danger of

and flipgs himself into the fray Jewish, tbe other a scion oE one toppling into absurdity. But die

with messianic ardour : yet once of. .Germanjrs •. jmost revered, story unfolds ^at a' nifty l^ace,

,the dialogue is brutally vivid,

'and Mr Selby has a keen eye
Eor the 'scabrous detail.

10 * ’

LONG DISTANCE .PATHS OF
ENGLANDAND WALES
TG MILLAR--. -
£435 SOilfustrattons.

Thesis the first book tpbring together ALLthe

long distance paths now open fer public recrea-

tion. it covers Ip detail.tfw 1 500 miles-of .

countryside encompassed by the eiflht paths—

_

Pennine Way. Pembrokeshire Coast Path, South

West Peninsula Coast Path, Offa's Dyke, Cleye:

tawiWay1NbrthaMSouttiDowns
Ways and the

Ridgeway. Also discusses proposed extensions,

and new paths.,

-

bANGEROUS PLANTS
JOHNTAMPION - -

•

TMiUdstathns

Written at a tune of great interest in both wild -

and cultivgtad^fbbd plants, botanist John

-

Tampionpravides a.unique guide ta TOO . .

cfengerdus plotrtt likely- to be encountered in

.

Europe ahd-Ndrth America* A hwst for wery
home, school or. medicaJ'library.

r
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Scawsby, by John Drabble
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £4.50).

Set in a ' small town on the
North-cast coast, Scawsby
weaves together a young solici-

tor’s involvement with a half-

caste teenager who has made a

local girl' pregnant with his

almost obsessive search for his
own and his .wife’s real parents.

Mr Brabble’s austere, old-
fashioned narrative style is

very attractive, but too often

the plot itself seems both over-
complicated and Implausible. .

.

Nobody’s Fault, by Menryn
Jones (.Quartet, £425). Brian is

a blocked poet,' Keith a cheerful
extrovert- -pop impresario:
Tamsin has been married to
both, and ran. leave neither

of them—“ like historians, they
confronted- her -with alternative

versions of her life ” from
Cambridge to early middle
age.: , An .

' admirably . well;

constructed novel, iu which"

very different kinds of London
fife ace meticulously observed.

Jeremy Lewis

Science fiction

manipulated customer, “ The
Tunnel Under The World

"

which is nearly equalled by Ann
Warren Griffith’s “ Captive
Audience

Shadrach in tbe Furnace, by
Robert Silverberg (Gollancz,
£3.80). With a name like

Genghis Mao nobody can be
wholly good and you’d be quite
right abo.ut this one who,

_

as

...... . ruler of what is left of mankind
While admiration for the inte>

after Tbe virus War, is intent

Th Martian Inca

By Tan Watson
(Gollancz, £335)

lectual pyrotechnics in the
on surviving, as a thinking

writer’s earlier work has been. ^ ^ ^ - brain patterns of
abounding, this new^book con; ,

y
personaJ ph^aa.- Mr

tains
nvt Silverberg is still tinkering with

tariUb £SSAm
°y?t

^U~ ia To Live Again.

written, and also one of the The Shape Changer, by Keith
most compulsive. Even though Latimer (Hale, £3.25). The
he- is still apt to swerve into return of one of the most eugag-
discussion, albeit engrossing, of ing. of the author’s heroes,
semantics, it is written with a Lafayette O’Leary, suddenly
fervent -passion for the unique: finding himself in a multitude
.way each thing- is, the separate- of continua (urns ?). The pell-

ness of alL As one character, mell speed of the writing and
puts it, “A Universe is stranger, the way it rushes you along
than your betrayer friend; with it can make you. forgive
thought it was, at the end. It’S' some strange inconsistencies.

aU 5^1=iS-n 'dS?f Tbe Bicentennial Man and Other
C
S
atI

%s
1,wOOS '

Stories, by Isaac Asimov
that Mr Watson revels as much.

(Gol]an£2 £3 .50 ). Of course, wem the contra&mons ^
m die a marvels^ Dr Asimov

straightforward aunenom. ^ ^ bimseif, a man-el but^ ilr Sr Ms collection is really a treat

if SiS with two of the best stories
parallel strands of namove b^ -

nbots even he has
come sequential and men join j¥rjt£e]2^t]]e tide story andm a knot of revelation, ^wre, Art Mindful of
an unmanned spacecraft crashes 2im ”. The first proposes the
on

..,?
re
?°i

e
ff idea of a robot sacrificing his

spillmg dust from Mare upon immortality to become human,
Intbans who imdergo a M«-

wJdIe^ secoad ,ays dovvn the
siamc bramswOT. There, an-

Threeu of Hwnanics.
other maimed spacecraft js — — —

—

7?—
about to land on Mars and its Travelling Towarcs Epsilon,

three-man crew should be edited by Maxim Jakubowski

warned of tbe danger ; the dust, (New English Library, E4 .95).

in effect, activates a kind of Although Jules Verne was

godhead imprisoned within French we tend to think of that

human genes. Mr Watson is one country as being sparse on the

of the few around who is not ground where SF is concerned,

afraid to use the new sciences Not so, as this fascinating, it

of communication as well as tbe uneven, compilation of French

old ones of technology. I read writings show. The introduc-

it once for review, twice for turn nqts France into the per-

pleasure 1 specrive of the worid- science

Tomorrow Inc. edite* by Mar- fiction ocene and i, ioralooble.

Alma mater
Miles Kington

Mv Ovfnrif ' were undergraduates at New
IVfly uxiora College or Christ Church,
Edited and Introduced by Ann though J. I. M. Stewart became
Thwalte

My Cambridge
Edited and Introduced
Ronald Eayman
(Robson Books, each £4.75)

It- is always agretiable

a don there and John Mor-
timer was evacuated to the

House after his own college,

by BNC, was taken over by uie

War Office.

What endears me most to
to the Oxford book (apart from

record an Oxford victory and the fact tbat it is about
even an impartial reader would- Oxford) is its affectionate and
be forced to conclude that in generous tone, and in terms
the contest between these two of entertainment it is in

books (Oxford surprisingly the variety of anealote that
appearing between dark green Oxford establishes such a
covers, Cambridge in an unbe- dear superiority. I particularly
comingly muddy maroon; the relished Raymond - Massey’s
Oxford 12 wins by at least six description of the best row of

clear chapters. . his jift at Henley in the dusk,
Cambridge, indeed, are vir- timed by a solitary Rudyazd

tually scuttled by two of their Kipling; Nina Bawden’s tea
authors, Simon Gray, who, with Richard Burton end argu-

devoting almost balf his meat with Margaret Thatriicr

;

chapter to Westminster, Nova Antonia Fraser’s proposition*

Scotia and Clermont-Ferrand, ing notes (“ Dear Miss Pafcen-

wrires that he has an abiding ham, I could not help noticing
impression "that something is the Bodleian Library yester-

was continuously, undiagnos- day that we share a taste for
ably unpleasant all the time I German mediaeval bishoprics,
was there—apart tbat is, from This encourages me to suppose
myself ”. And Piers Paul Read, that we may have other tastes

who recalls that “ when I finally in common”),
left Cambridge I was glad to My own Oxford (that of
go " adding that “its preten- ipg^^S—the Tariq Ali years !)
sinns amount to frauds—a con-

js niissing from these pages.

tin Harry Greenberg and Joseph Nova 4, edited by Hajry Ham-
D. Olander (Robson Books, son (Hale, £3.50). The avant-

£3.75). These short stories g^de mixture as before—and,

about big business in the Future therefore, to be swallowed with

give no comfort at all to today’s a gulp o£ delight—and lndud-

capitalists. For Big' Business mg a superior piece . by. Barry,

read Big Brother in a time Malzberg and an uiommating

when, all Is' subservient 'to the item of autobiography- by Alfred

conglomerate -and die. consumer Bester -(whoni God preserve

is himself spiritually consumed, among, the exalted).

Here again is Pohl’s terrifying Trim
parable about the response- lOHl O-UlCHillSOIl

The tide of W. J. Weatherby's book, reviewed by H, R. F.

Keating last Thursday, was Death of ah Informer. •

5ions amount' to' -fraud-—a con
fidence trick played on the

3
ation and the world Even
ieir editor, in a markedly

pedestrian introduction, tells

us “ tbe dons were not very
friendly. I was interested to

belonging in the. gap be-

tween Alan Corea and Martin
Amis. Of the two I find Aznis’s

more recognizable though I
never shared ‘his petrifying

self-discipline, nor his teste for
find that so- many nf the con- Vesta foocL M he does feu
mbutors to this book had sum- -

the easy ffap of suggest-
T? r neEauve feelmgs about

ing that “Oxford is no longer
them. I, for my parr, was in-

soj^ev^bere with a special focus
reresred to fmd that so many

d identity; it is
of rhe contributors went on to , _ ^oewhere that ears

far plrh^Mr' teoueh by Mirtd-

SiLJ^ri
12 Sf ^T> unis”. As the best of these

^ .explain. It
demonstrate, time and

seems da.
nostalgia will provide- precisely

In form the v.m books are ^ iacus ^ ^ idewfty.
identical : an editor’s introduc- after a - few years
tion followed by a dozen essays ^ ?ou be absolutely certain
arranged in (ironologiral names ** wortii drop-
order and coatnbuted by writ- ^ md whid1 episodes worth

cao
«
see* repeating. And even Ihen fliey

at random Cambridge open
jWove with age.

with Sir Nevfll Mott, tiKho is .

comprehensively outwritten by Meanwhile, mis is only the

Lord Bootbby for Oxford, and besinniag. Next stop, we are

end with Ariaana Stassino- promised, is Mg LSE, then My
poulos, who is matched against -Ormrui School! and My Medical

Oxford’s Martin Amis. Four of
.

School It is a marvellously

the Cambridge team were at
' pahdess fonn of pubfid^ng. I

Trinity, three at Sc John’s and look forward to Mg Worwi-

not one -from . King’s.' Only wood Scrubs,

three of the Oxford contribu-
tors were at Eallioi and nona TknHeald

JUST PUBLISHED

'the most
entertaining
cricket book of
this decade'

The Observer

England
versus

A Pictorial History of the
Test Matches since 1877

by DAVID FRITH
Editor of The Cricketer

Forewords by Sir Donald
Bradman and Sir Leonard
Hutton

<£>224 Tests recalled in lucid

and compact word-reports,

plus aH the major scores and
bowling analyses

-^-1000 superb black-and-

white pictures

“ A Masterpiece ”

The Daliy Express

£12.50 net

Send for free leaflet to

LUTTERWORTH PRESS““ Richard Smart Publishing

HI!H UHHMM^FanhMhwLCuridfonLSwit

Comeand meet

EDWARD HEATH
on the occasion of his 100th

signing session when he will

be autographing copies of

SAILING and MUSIC
onTuesday 5 April from 4-5 pm

at Grosvenor House, Park Lane,Wlj

®
’Sidgwck l Jackson

Trust Houses Forte

II you are unable to attend please

‘jpbone 01-242 6031 to reserve agned copies.

;<
’
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Law Report March 30 1977 Family Division Chanceiy Division

Supplementary benefit guidelines adopted Quantification of damages for unbuilt wall
‘f -

Smetburst v Smethnrst

Before Sir George Baker, Presi-
dent, and Mr Justice Arnold

[Judgmesr delivered Niarch 29]

When the court is
_

making a

maintenance order against a bus-

band and is considering bis ability

to pay, it should have regard to

the guidelines issued to the offi-

cers of the Supplementary Benefits
Commission. The Divisional Court

of the Family Division used those

gnldelines when dismissing a
wife's appeal from the variation of
a maintenance order by Aylesbury

Justices.

Mr Gareft Davies for the wife ;

Miss Patricia Myatt for the hus-

band.
The PRESIDENT said that Lord

Reid bad said in a lecture in 1971
that judges “ must find the middle
wav which prevents precedent
from being our master. ... We
should have regard to common
sense, legal principle and public

polk? in that order.” In the
present case his Lordship was
going to put common sense first.

In June, 1976, Aylesbury jus-

tices beard the husband’s com-
plaint ro vary a maintenance
order, made six months earlier

by the Bolton district registrar,

that he should pay £3 a week for

the wife, £5 a week for her
daughter and 5Op a week for two
other children oE the family. One
of those children was now 16 so the

order was £8.30. The ground the
husband put forward was change
of circumstances and that be was
unable to afford the order. The
justices reduced the order, which
had been registered in the magis-
trates’ court, to £2-50 and made
an attachment of earnings order.

The wife, who was the hus-
band’s third wife, now appealed

against the variation on the

grounds, inter alia, that the jus-

tices had erred In law in con-

sidering the financial circum-
stances de novo instead of pro-
ceeding on the basis that the

registrar’s order was correctly

made and et?pining the changed
circumstances of the parties, and
also in that they had paid too
much regard to the husband’s
claim that the order was unrealis-

tic and putting a strain upon bis
present marriage.

The registrar knew that the
husband already had to pay an
order for £3.50 In favour of his

second wife. It seemed that his

first wife had passed from the
scene. The Justices had accepted
that the husband, a postman earn-
ing £4034 net a week, had re-

duced his expenses to a minimum
and that his living expenses had
risen by £5 or £6 through rises

in the cost of living. On the other
hand his wages bad Increased by
£6 a week so tfaar there was only
a difference of pence in his cir-

cumstances before the registrar
and before the Justices. The wife
was living on social security bene-
fit, and the husband's order was
made over to the Supplementary
Benefits Commission.
There was a line of authorities

from Foster v Foster ([1964] 1
WLR 11551 to McEwan v McEuan
([1972] I WLR 1217} that it was
not open to the court on a vari-

ation of a maintenance order to
fix tiie amount de novo.

Mr Justice Ormrod in Brister v
Blister ([1970] 1 WLR 664, 669)
had said “ that where the court is

asked to review an order made
upon what subsequently turns out
to be a mistaken basis, I do not
think it Is accurate to say that ic

is purporting to act as an appel-
late tribunal : it is exercising its

power to vary * having regard to

all the circumstances of the

case
’

The present husband had not
been able to show that when the
original order was made a particu-

lar Item was misunderstood or
given undue weight by the regis-
trar, buz mere was a mistake in

that the registrar decided that be
was able to pay £9 a week. His
Lordship thought that the hus-
band could not pay anything like
that amount.
The wife was in receipt of

sodal security benefit. If the
Supplementary Benefits Commis-
sion were seeking a contribution
from the husband they would
apply the formula for settlement
with the liable relative as set out
in para 4.18S-190 of the Finer
Report of the Committee on One
Parent Families.

According to the Commission’s
guidelines to help their officers,

the requirements of die liable rela-

tive were normally taken to be
the supplementary benefit scale
rates for himself and family—rent
allowance plus one quarter of his
net earnings- Any income in
excess of that would be regarded
as being available to meet the
liable relative’s obligation under
die Supplementary Benefits Acts,
1966-1973.

Applying those guidelines die
Commission would not seek to
recover anything from the hus-
band as be would have been
allowed to keep £43.64 a week
before being asked to contribute
to bis wife’s maintenance. He
was only earning £40.34 net.

It had been submitted that to
do justice tbe court should give
leave to appeal tbe registrar’s

order out of time, bnt that way
was clumsy, time-consuming and
expensive. In his Lordship’s

iinion there was a mistake whenopi
the original order was made by
the registrar and the husband’s
anility to pay was not considered.
The Justices had come to the con-
clusion that tbe husband’s
resources were insufficient to meet
the order, yet they bad made an
attachment of earnings order for
£2.50. They were not prohibited
from making such an order even
if it brought the husband below
the scale rates of the Commission :

Billington v BiUington (1974 Fam
24). Tbe court, however, would
rake the common sense approach
and dismiss the appeal.

Solicitors: Adam Greenhalgh &
Co. Bolton ; Wilkins & Son, Ayles-
bury.

Radford De Froberville and
Another

Before Mr Justice Oliver

[Judgment delivered March 281
' The correct measure of fenmgwt
due to the plaintiff for breach of
contract by the defendant who had
covenanted to build a brick wall
on a plot of land bought from the
plaintiff so as to divide it off from
the remainder of tbe plaintiff’s
land was the cost to the plaintiff
of carrying out the work on Us
own land.
His Lordship so held in a

reserved judgment, on a proce-
dure summons adjourned into
court to obtain a decision as to
the proper measure of damages

Burden of long trials

Regina v Reed
Long trials were condemned as
on unwarranted and intolerable
burden on the administration of
justice in the Court of Appeal
when they quashed as unsafe and
unsatisfactory the conviction of a
man who had been tried with five
others at the Central Criminal
Court in a trial which lasted 75
days, from September 29, 1975,
to February 4, 1976. He was con-
victed on only one of the 23
counts in the indictment, of which
10 counts related to him. He bad
already served Ids' sentence of two
years’ imprisonment when his

appeal was heard.

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said
that die case had involved syste-
matic defrauding of finance houses
In a variety of ways. It was diffi-

cult to see why it could not have
been made in a short indictment
of seven or eight counts; if it
had been presented to tbe coart

in that way it would have been
over in two or three weeks.
There had been over 90 dis-

honest transactions and the Crown'
had brought evidence of all of
them ; there were over ZOO wit-
nesses and a bill of costs of about
£91,000, without die overhead
expenses of the conrt or tbe cost
of the jury. During the trial
three jurors were released for
personal reasons.

Jurors should not be expected
to give their time for as long as
four months unless there were
exceptional reasons. Long trials
also pat a heavy burden on
jndges ; in summing-up zbe jndge
was reduced to giving thumbnail
sketches of the witnesses because
the jury could not remember their
names. That was most undesirable.
Moreover those on the fringe
might get sucked down with the
weight of evidence against their
co-accused, which was what bad
happened in the present case.

for the non-erection of die divid-
ing wall after a judgment which
bad been entered for the plain-
tiff on die admissions of the
defence.
Mr J. B. W. McDonnell for tbe

Plaintiff, Brigadier Walter Buckley
Radford ; Mr W. R. Stewart-Smlth
far the defendant, Mrs F E. D. D.
De Froberville ; Mr S. J. Sher for
the third party. Miss K. t^wm.
HXS LORDSHIP said that the

plaintiff owned a substantial house
in Holland Park, London, divided
into six fiats which were let to
tenants holding leases var
between four and sir years,
large garden contained an area
of about 23ft by 140ft fronting on
to the highway- In 1965 the plain-
tiff obtained planning permission
to build a bouse on that plot and
sold ic to the defendant for £6300
on terms that she was going to
build the proposed house on it. In
the transfer in 1965, the defendant
covenanted, inter alia, to erect
forthwith a wall between tbe two
properties, thereafter maintaining
it in good repair. Largely owing
to the defendant requiring a build-
ing of different design, no work
had started. The wall was to be
erected os the defendant’s land
and would thus be her wall.

- By two supplementary agree-
ments in 1968, the defendant
covenanted without qualification to
complete the development by
January 1970. The restriction on
sale which bad existed and tbe
right of pre-emption in the trans-
fer were abrogated. Yet die defen-
dant did nothing, and in Novem-
ber, 1968, tiie notified the plain-
tiff that sbe bad contracted to
sen the plot. There was a transfer
to Miss Kathryn Lange in January,
1969, at a very considerable
advance in price. Miss Lange was
registered as proprietor on Feb-
ruary 6, and covenanted with the

defendant, by way of Indemnity,
to observe and perform the coven-
ants in the transfer to tbe defen-
dant and in the supplementary
agreements.
Tbe plot was In the bands of a

third party having no direct con-
tractual obligations to the plain-
tiff. Tbe defendant had disabled
herself from doing what sbe bad
covenanted to do as part of bo-
consideration for tbe purchase and
for release of the plaintiff’s right
to preemption. .

in 1973 tbe ;pMndff Issued

reference to Us particular circum-
stances, what the plaintiff had
lost by . the breach Of contract. -

Counsel had submitted that the
only appropriate measure was that
tiie plaintiff should be put Inteas
good a financial position as if the
contract bad been performed. That
was the effect of tbe decision fa
WigseU v School for Indigent
Blind ((1882) 8 QBD 357), where
tbe Divisional ' Court heard a
motion' to set aside the verdict of

-

a jury for damages- for -not build- i
ing a walk Mr Sher and Mr

ii!*
1

varying writ against the defendant' and in 1 Suvrert-Smith submitted that' the ^us- A February. 1975. indement was nrMmt iirircriM.ri.h-vir

"

February, 1975, judgment was
entered for 'his claim for
for tbe non-erection of tbe divid-
ing wall on the admissions in the
defence. An Issue between, tbe.
defendant and Miss Lange as to
the latier’s liability to indemnify
the defendant was. decided in tbe
defendant’s - favour, in November,
1975, and Miss' Lange >W3S given
leave to appear on tbe plaintiff’s
summons for the assessment of
damages against the defendant. On
tbe hearing before the master.the
issue now before his Lordship bad-
emerged : what was the correct
measure of damages for tbe breach

.
of a covenant to build, wholly on
tbe covenator’s land?
Mr McDonnell had submitted

tbat.lt was tire cost to which, tbe
plaintiff would be put in providing
for himself, on his own land, that
which as part of the consideration
for the transfer of the adjoining
land the defendant had undertaken
to provide on that land. -

Mr Sher, for Miss Lange, the
person ultimately affected by an
award, s
tract bet
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tween A and B for the
erection by B of a bonding on
his own land, was not performed,
A had merely lost the advantage
of having a building on the
adjoining land.
The trail, if erected, would 'not

have added to tbe value of tbe
plaintiffs land except in so far
as it provided an amenity and
served to mark the boundary-
Therefore tbe measure of damages
should be

.
the amount by winch

tbe value of tbe plaintiff's land
as an investment property Sas
diminished by the absence of that
amenity.
His Lordship said that tbe stark

difference between the submissions
was highlighted by tbe evidence
of cost. The cost .of erecting a
wall according to specifications at

tbe date of contract was about
£1300 ; today it was almost £3.400.

A prefabricated fence would have
cost about £320 in 1970; today
about £880.

If Mr Sher was right, what the

plaintiff was left with now, after

eight years of patient endeavour
and four years of exasperated
ligigation, was no wall at- an,- no
right to demand one, no control

over what was erected along bis

boundary, the expense of putting

up a wall or fence if be wanted
one, and nominal damages only.

If that was .right it produced a
result “ so strange and so mon-
strously unjust mat Mr Bumble’s
animadversion on the nature of the
law seems, bv contrast, a- model of
restrained understatement.'.

.

' The
purpose of tbe law is to remedy
wrongs, not to perpetuate Injus-.

present case was indistinguishable
on its facts. However, Mr
McDonnell said that there were at
least two material distinguishing
points; in the presenr case tberi,
was- no question of electing for
specific performance and in
sell tbe conrt was persuaded .

the plaintiffs had no Intention
building tbe wall themselves,

It seemed to his Lordship that
the WigseU judgment fell to be
considered in the light of -the sub- .
mission that the cost of tire.- Wall-

f

was : not an absolute test --but
*

merely an element for the jure to
consider and the fact that no one
thought a wall would be built.
But tiie rule as stated by the conn
was. not the same either in terms
or in effect as tbe rule stated by
Baron Parke or Mr Justice Black-
burn enunciated it in Lock v Furze
((1866) LR 1 CP -441)^-that the'

:

person Injured by the breach was'-'
to be placed as far as money could
do it in the' same position as he -

would have been if the -contract
had

.
been fulfilled. That was' not -

necessarily tbe same as saying that
he would be pat in as good a
financial position.

What was the true ratio ded-
dendi ? It seemed to his Lord-
ship that tbe Divisional Court,
far from seeking to establish an
absolute measure In all cases of ...

breach of covenant, bad done just
tbe reverse. . It bad ' looked to
see wbat tbe plaintiffs had .

actually lost and concluded that
“ in tbe present case V tbe only
loss which the plaintiffs bad suf-
fered was the diminuation in valrie-

of their ' adjoining 20 acres. If
the case established such a general
principle as contended for by Mr
Sher and Mr Stewart-Smith one
could have expected to find it

regularly cited and relied upon:
bnt moil recently it had received
little attention.

jest

bank

o

L# 10

tices
Mr Sher and Mr Stewart-Smlth

bad submitted that the court bad
to adopt that conclusion by prin-
ciple' and by precedence. As to
principle, the starting point was
the statement by Baron Parke on
the common law rule on damages
in Robinson v Harman ((1848) 3
Exch 850) :

“ Where a parly sus-
tains a loss by reason of a breach
of contract, be is, so far as money
can do it, to oe placed in tbe
same situation, with - respect - to
damages, as if the contract had
been performed **. If the plaintiff
had reserved a right of entry onto
tiie defendant’s land and liberty
to construct the wall himself, with
a covenant from the defendant to
reimburse Mm the cast doubtless
be could have -recovered tbe cost

;

but be trusted tiie defendant to
do the work herself and extracted
a covenant from her to do it. The
supply of the wall was part of tbe

dderaticconsideration of the transfer, and
the plaintiff bad paid for tiie wall
in advance because the land was
transferred before the. work was
done. That Price could not be
restored to him, nor could the
defendant’s part of the- bargain be
specifically performed -because the

beentana naa oeen sold to a stranger
to the contract. Why. should the
plaintiff not now be compensated
by being awarded the sum required
to carry out for himself what the
defendant bad failed to do?
Reference to tbe authorities

demonstrated the absence of any
~ifleral rule beyond the under-
ling compensatory principle
stated by Baron Parke; What the
court did was to use common
sense in measuring, in the case of
tbe -individual plaintiff and by

Furthermore, as a result of in-
formation helpfully given by The
Law Reports to Counsel, it
emerged, after the argument had
concluded, that the case hati-beeu
considered at some length by the
Vice-Chancellor, in his judgment
in Tito u Waddell (iVo 2) (The
Times. December 6, 1976 ; [1977]
2. WLR 496). The Vice-Chancellor
had rejected the suggestions that
the consideration whether or not
the plaintiff sued for or was able
to sue for specific performa nce
was necessarily decisive,.-, -and
concluded: “ In the end tine ante-
tion seems to me to come dov.n
to. a very short point. The cost
is a loss if it is known to be-

a

loss^T-.
•

•

- In the instant case there were
three questions: <l)-; Had- the
plaintiff a real intention of doing

•

tbe work ? (2) Was if reasonable r.-
for tbe plaintiff to cmry.'ont the
work on bis own land ? (3) .Did
it make any difference thSt the "r

"
plaintiff was not personally In
occupation of tbe land but de-

.

sired to do the work for the
benefit of his tenants ? Mr

.
Mc-

Donnell was prepared to protea
the position by. a suitable form ’-'7.
of undertaking, bnt bis Lordship
was entirely satisfied tbat the ’

plaintiff ' -wanted tiie work done -

and would expend the damages -~

awarded on carrying it out. In his -
judgment therefore the damages .-

ought to be measured by the cost '•

of tiie work, there was nothing
unreasonable in his wishing to
adhere to contract specification,
and, whatever his status, the _
plaintiff bad a contractual right .

to have die work done. Jackm —
ii Horizon Holidays <[1975] 1
WLR 1468) had demonstrated :

that a plaintiff might obtain.'
'

damages for a breach of contract
.'

'

entered into for tbe benefit of - •

himself and other persons not
party to the contract.
As regard the date at which .

damages should be , assessed, all

his Lordship should do.. ax the
present stage was to say that, i.

in the circumstances of the case,

the correct date would be the
:

date upon which the plaintiff

ought reasonably to have brought
the . case on for . bearing. Tbat
would be a matter to be deter- >
mined when the evidence was
complete.

Solid tors: Garrard, Wolfe *
Co in amalgamation with Halsey,
Lightly & Hemsley, Gcdtdford
Reed & Reed ; Fairer & Co.

? 4et aga

sail

! price

Playground nuisance
Dunton Dover District
Council

Before Mr Justice GrifHrtw

The noise from a children’s
playground was held to constitute
a nuisance when ft was used from
dawn until dusk by children ot
all ages. Mr Justice Griffiths

Mr william Dunton,
owner of Whitfield Hotel, Sand-
wich Road, Dover, £200 damages
and continued an injunctionm Dover District Council

the playground should only
be opened between 10 am and
630 pm to children under 12.
Mr Norman Banks for Mr Dun-

ton ; Mr Patrick Hamlin for the
coundL
MR JUSTICE GRIFFITHS said

tbat In 1970 Mr Dunton acquired
tbe hotel, -which bad' irhu» bed-
rooms and was set in a pleasant
garden.

In 1975 Dover District Council
completed a housing estate at the
rear of the hotel on grazing land.
About 60 children under 12 lived
on the estate. The council wanted
to provide a play area for the
smaller children as the nearest
recreation area was a quarter of
a mile away, across a busy road.
Pnforttmatriy when tiie council,
published plans of the develop- .

menu Mr Dunum did not see them
and he did not realize that it was
Intended to designate as a play-
ground an area immediately ad-
jacent to Us garden. There were
swings, a seesaw and * climbing
frame.
When the playground was

opened it was not fenced, nor was

children to play, but parents
must realize that consideration
must be given to the comfort of

neighbours wbo derived no advan
.

tage from the play area.
The council had claimed that

the noise from the playground
- was not a nuisance. His Lordship
rejected tbat argument. He took
the view that although everyone
bad to put up with noise from
children, one should not'
expected to put up with it from
dawn to dusk, when the play
area first opened, unrestricted in

point of time and age of the
children using it, ft was a nuis-

ance in law.
However, his Lordship was not

satisfied that now that, its nse
was restricted it still - constituted
a nuisance. It still caused grave
aggravation, but it was not in-

tolerable. It was
' a question at

balancing the requirements of the
young against tbe old and Ms
Lordship would amend tbe IsioDC-
eioa to. restrict the opening 1 ' ®
between 30 am and 6.30 pm and
only to children under 12 .

The nuisance in 1975 had
lasted only for a short time, and
Mr Dunton would be awarded
£200 damages.

Solicitors ; Prestons & KerJys

:

Sharpe, Pritchard & Co for Miss
Lesley Cumberland, Dover.

Nl*

of
ere any restriction on tiie age
the children using it. When

number of children were collected
together they often made a great

,

deal of noise, and from time tdSl
time there was a fearful row
coming from the playground.
Not only did Mr and Mrs Dun-

ten have their tranquility dis-
turbed, they also had the annoy-
ance of children trespassing from
tee playground. Mrs Dunton foundme noise so intolerable that she
had bad to leave the hotel.
,

Mr Dunton complained to the
council. An amlcable agreement
was not reached, so he commenced
an action against tiie council in
October, 1975, for nuisance and
an interim injunction.
The council gave an under-

ig, and the playground was
closed. Mr Justice Cusack on April
5

> W6i named an injunction
on teems, allowing it to be opened
from 1230 pm until 630 pm.
Then had- to be somewhere for

Bam

®afe cha
TheHInstrated -V.
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Success story

of a

jobs subsidy,

page 21

Interest rate cuts

by banks lift

, lopes of cheaper
Tome loans

: y John Whitmore
inancia] Correspondent

r
.fev: Failing interest . rates were

# . .... posire
rax the societies pay oa behalf

- , - — of investors from the present
».!*•! «cen a stage further yesterday 273 per cent to around 26J per

ith leading banks cutting their cent.
. lending rates by one

" ‘ ~

:y,-oint to 91 per cent.
The main result of the cut

U/ i bara rates is that the cost
_7"s .... *f borrowing ta'blue chip bor-

jT>wers will fall to around 101
'er cent, while the cost of over-
rafts will generally come down

Sir Eric Miller steps down at Peachey

•-
: ; > a range of 12J to 141 per

. enu
‘ij With the banks also

.
cutting

UKie rate they pay on smaller
:• '.:</ eposits (below £10,000) by It
- '-T'^er cent to 5 per cent, and with
:/cV be rates available on larger
-ir^'utns offered in the money

r
.

:
- i-..;narkers falling below 9} per
Vv.ent, the pressure on building

. ocieties to announce a cut in
•ates at the April monthly meet*

> ns has- grown even stronger..
The societies' mortgage rate

- 12J per cent and their in-
/esnnent rare is 7.8 per cent

<:
jce, equivalent to 12 per cent

t . trass to the standard rate tax*
r.' raycr.

! This gross equivalent ivoukf
..’/.-fall to 11.6

.

per cent if .Mr
"j ' Healey is able to implement

his proposed cuts in the stand-
. ard rate of income tax, but

.. even this would leave die

/ societies’ rotes looking -way

.//out of line. Also, a cut in stand-
• ard rate tax would probably

.
Although the Bunding Socie-

ties Association deny that any
WhitdbaJl .pressure .'has been
brought to bear on them, it did
not go unnoticed yesterday that
Mr Healey said on television on
Tuesday evening that he ex-

pected to see a cot ur building
society rates within the next
few weeks.

.

The wiale question remaining
for interest rates- this week is

how the Bank of England de-

cides to handle minimum
lending rate.' Treasury bill

rates yesterday were indicating
that Under the market related

formula for setting MLR—this

is now temporarily suspended
—the Bank could drop, the rate

from 10} to 9} or 9} per cent:

The Bank, however, despite
the embarrassingly strong de-

mand for sterling in the foreign

exchange markets,
.
may not

wish to drop MLR by quite so
much this yreefc.. What remains
to be seen is whether. the Bank
will choose to show its hand
before Friday's weeklv hill

tender, . either: by a “ signal
J

to the discount
.
market this

afternoon, or .even .
bv an-

nouncing next ..week's MLR at

lunchtime today.
Financial Editor,.page -
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a*'
•r». Budget again boosts

, By David 'Mott

'• Equities and gilts went ahead
..'-'strongly on the stock market in

• ^. London yesterday as. investors
t ^ave a more considered verdict

/'-on the Budget, -
.

• The.FT 30rShare index closed
. . .l‘. .>8 ahead at 4272—within 7

points of its’ three-and-a-balf-
"

-.“.-ear “high and many of the
• j anger-dared gilts gained up to

• 3.
.

.

•

*: t Dealers said ..that second •

tdaec. nau . The Jjgnie. ot lsugiantt was
to alter the mar- . the market most of the day and

ly favourable View.’- js estimated to have taken in up
. xc. ~c - ciureacy

down the

-tone n
.

:
i~tet's — .. .

. . “ n particular,
.
the concept of

jinking
;

personal taxation 'cuts
- • -_4o incomes restraint is wet

- - romed, though union, reacuon
-o this does constitute a back-

:

: ground worry.
“ But_ a

.

more 'immediate in-

- f-^enrive is the feelmg that the
”

.vrav has now been cleared for

. : ritiH lower interest rates. •

. The lower public borrowing
requirement acted as an addi-

- rional spur to interest rates

.
• .. hopes in die gilt-edged market.
...The demand was maintadaed

for the whole session with
longer dare* progressively gaan-

. : ing ground to- end -ip ra £3
. . ahead with “mediums” ad-

. - vancing between 2 and 2£

points. “Shorts* also met with'

a strong and sustained buying
to end with rises of up to two
full points.
Although slightly below its

best on late profit-taking, the
new Treasury 1225 per cent
1992 stock closed £2.67 ahead at
£17.67 after couching £18..at
one pdas.
Sterfing - surge. : 'The pound )

.dosed.- in London at $17207, its

highest • level' for- four months.-
The • Bank. of. England was in

to $100m in '.for

in its attempt to ho
rate.

• The demand, for the pound
was widespread as dealers took
further stock of the . Budget.
Official policy is still to keep
the rate- as steady as possible

to preserve' Brftmn's competi-
tiveness in overseas markets.

Sterling has risen more than.

9 per cent against the dollar

since the autumn -low of $1.57.

This should help to slow down
the rate of inflation.

The pound’s effective race

was unchanged on .the day,

ar 61.8.

Financial Editor, page 21

Cigarette price quandary

ance

' Intensive discussions oyer
_.yunew prices to reflect the

Budget tax increases were
taking place within the big
cigarette companies, yesterday.
They may deride to.contihue
he fierce price competition
which, has been a feature of the

>- -past yearand absorb' part of the
, --'Chancellor5® 4p : a. packet in-

.
' crease, or to subsidize : some

%: brands at the expense
1M others.

At the same time there is

.-"-considerable pressure to get the
.'•'revised price Ksts our' 'quickly

because under the' new. Euro-
'_ -.pean Community tax structure,
v. ,manufacturers are liable' from
"-Monday for the additional tax

on all rigareties invoiced- to the

trade. They do’ riot have the

customary delay between^ manu-
facturing and distribution in

which to draw up new trade-

prices. _
Carreras ' Rothmans axra

Gallaher, the two smaller com-

panies are likely to wait until

Imperial Tobacco, the biggest

with more than 60
r

per cent of

all cigarette sales has declared

its hand. _ .

The final phase of the new
tax structure, due to come into

effect, fully next January, will

inevitably mean a reduenon in

the seven main categories of

cigarette on the British market.

By Our- Financial Staff

Sir Eric Miller, knighted in
.

Sir Harold 'Wilson's con trover.

Stjal resignation honours list

last year, has stepped down os

chairman- and managing direc-

tor" 'Of Peachey Property

Corporation- ' because of “ un-

welcome publicity ” affecting

himself, his .
family and'- the

company. .

Sir Eric will continue as a

director of the residential and
commercial 'property invest-

ment and development group, -

and Lord Mais, farmer Lord
Mayor of London and pre-
viously b non-executive director
of Peachey, has become group

.

chairman. Mr Stephen Thomp-
son, one of the two remaining
directors after the deaths last'
year of Peachey's two other
senior board members, will cake
over management of tbe group-

.
In his letter of resignation to

tbe board Sir Eric explains that
his decision was “greatly in-

fluenced by tbe flood of un-
welcome publicity” over the
past two years.

it had become increasingly
intolerable in the past year and
had affected him and his
family. He was “concerned in
tbe short and long term ” for
its effect on the company.
Lord Mais said Peachey’s

;\--s ' :

-Sir -Eric Miller

:

years.
Intolerable publicity over two Lord Mais : first task to strengthen the board.

directors had “reservations and
regrets ” about Sir Eric's
decision. They understood his
feeling that adverse personal
publicity might affect the
group, and that “ he felt it best
to go ".

Lord Mais was “ pleased that
Sir Eric wil continue to serve
as a director", and commented
that “we need his kowledge
very much indeed ”.

He said be himself would
stay as chairman “as long as
1 am needed H

. After Sir Eric’s

move and after the death of
nvo senior directors “a first

task will be to strengthen the
board

Sir Eric and Peachey have
rarely been out of the news in
recent months. As landlord to

Sir Harold Wilson and having
longstanding links with Mr
Reginald Maudlins and his
family. Sir Eric has been pro-
minent in political and City
gossip columns.

Despite consistent denials
from the board, repeated by

Lord Mais yesterday. Peachey
has appeared as a takeover
speculation many times in
recenr years, and its shares
have fluctuated sbarpiv as bid
or non-bid rumours gained the
upper hand in the market.
Only last week Sir Eric had

te make a statement quashing
rumours that he had been
arrested in Holland and that he
had sold bis 504,000 shares in
the group.
A “bear raid” on the shares

at the time of these rumours.

understood to ' have been
managed by dealers who were
also involved in earlier efforts

to boost the shares on bid

speculation, forced the shares
down 14p to 23p at one point.

Peachey, which is tradition-
• ally extremely late in publish-

ing annual results, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits 24 per
cent down at £846,000 for the
year to June 24, 1976. Pre-tax
profits have been reduced by
a £282,000 provision made
against the full amount of a

possible bad debt which the

group is taking legal action to

recover.

Tbe group has also made pro-

vision against possible losses

on its nvo development schemes
in France and has decided
against capitalizing interest on
another project.

These changes in accounting
treatment reduced pie-tax

profits by a total of £630,000.
Despite the additional provi-

sions. Lord Mais comments that
Peachey “has no finanical

problems" and that on the
basis of a March, 1975 valuation

adjusted for purchases and
sales since then, net assets per
share are in excess of £1.

No final dividend is pro-

posed. Tbe shares closed §p up
at 32lp on the results and news
of Sir Eric’s move.

- -V

National
Westminster
Bank

Rate changes

National Westminster' Bank

announces that for balances in its

books -as from and .including

Thursday, 3 1st March, .1977,;

its Base Rate fox lending is reduced :

from lOiX to 91% per annum ;

and itsitepositRate on ailajnounfc-; .

.

lodged^ subject to seven days’- • '

notice' of'withdrawal, is 5% per annum
.

Savings Accounts will now -
.

attraci-interestat 5% perannuni

Aif other rates remain unchanged

Italy unions

accept IMF
loan strings
From Patricia Clough
Rome, March 30
Three main Italian trade

union federations today
accepted government compro-
mise proposals to curb rising
labour costs and removed the
last obstacles to a 5530m (about
£312m) loan from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund.
The agreement also opens the

way to possible further IMF
credit and a European
Community loan. The IMF- loan
had been made conditional on
alterations to the wage indexa-
tion system, a major factor in

Italy's continuing inflation, by
which pay increases automatic-
ally as the cost of living rises.

The compromise included
adjustments to the way trans-

port mid electricity costs and
newspaper prices will be calcu-

lated in the " basket " of essen-

tial items on which the cost of
jiving index is based.

' In return, the government has
agreed to drop its plans to,limit

factory-level wage negotiation

and to neutralize the effect of

recent value-added tax increases

on the cost of living index.

The unions have, however,
already agreed to keep current
wage demands to.- a minimum.
The agreement ‘cut “basket”

adjustments .will knock 1.5 per
cent off the Index, compared to

the 17 per cent increase caused

by the higher VAT.' :

The VAT increases- were
designed to finance' government
subsidies to industry’s social

insurance contributions, thus

helping to reduce tbe cost of

labour. The government has

also undertaken that if any fur-,

jher revenue has to be raised

before 1978 it will turn to

direct, rather than "indirect

taxation.

It has also promised to review
its freeze on automatic in-

creases on wages above 6m
lire (about £4,000).

'

- A union spokesman declared

the agreement a success" for the
unions and a demonstration of

their ability to defend the
working class, free factory-level

negotiation and wage indexa-

tion.

However, a union document
issued after the agreement
spoke of “deep dissent” over

the government’s prices jpolicy,

hs plans for youth employment
and the investment in the south.

IMF says no agreement yet

:

An International Monetary Fund
spokesman said in Washington
that discussions between the

fund and Italy are continuing
.and “have covered the question

of a modification, of (the
Italian) wage index agreements.

: “Full agreement has not

been readied on this question."
the spokesman, said.—Reuter.

South Africa curbs profit transfers
Cape Town. March 30.—Mr

Owen Horwood, tbe South
African. Finance Minister, pre-
senting the Government’s
budget today, said foreign-can-

trolled’ companies must now
declare dividends and transfer

profits to foreign countries out
of income earned from January
1, 1975.

This move was to protect the
balance of payments, he said.

In addition a 15 per cent sur-

charge was beiag levied on
certain imported goods as. a
temporary measure.

Previously, the base date for

such dividend and profit trans-

fers was January 1, 1968. Mr
Horwood said this base date in

future would be moved forward
yearly, so that transfers . cuu/d
only be made out of profits

earned during the preceding
two years.
Mr Horwood said foreign-

con trolled companies were
a
at

present allowed to declare divi-

dends and transfer profits to

foreign countries provided
this was done out of income
earned after January U 1968.

This base date had now been
brought forward to January 1,

1975, effective immediately.
Tbe minister said adminis-

trative measures to dose loop-

holes on exchange controls
over payments for imports,
which are sometimes deficient

with regard to capital trans-

fers, would shortly be imposed.
Legacies, which can be freely

transferred abroad up to a

maximum amount of 20,000 rand
per beneficiary, will now be
subject to the securities pro-

cedures, he said.

The finance minister also

proposed a temporary special

15 per cent revenue duty, or

surcharge oa certain ioiported

goods.
• "

Tbe measure is effective

immediately where the imports
have not yet been cleared for

home consumption.
Tbe estimated additional

revenue amounts to 400m rand
this year.—Reuter.

Over million days lost

in two months’ strikes
By David. Blake
Economics. Correspondent
Over a million days were lost-

through strikes in the first two
months of this year, according.

to figures published today by
the Department of Employment.
In January and February alone

the total number of working
days lost was over a third of
the total lost in 1976, when the
impact of the pay code reduced
industrial disputes to their

lowest level since 1966.

The- biggiest single- factor

pushing up days lost was the
long-running dispute at British

rnich ledLeyland, which led to 389,000
davs hexing lost in the motor
industry in die first two months
of tbe year. But even if the
Leyland strike is discounted,

there does seem, to be some
evidence that strikes have be-

come more common than they
were last year, possibly because
growing concern about falling

firing standards is leading to a

greater willingness to strike

over other issues.

The number of days lost in

many categories of industry was
up in January and February
from its level a year earlier.

Even more strikingly, the
record in February was far
worse than in January. During
February 713,000 days were lost

through disputes involving
137,500 workers. That made
February the worst_momh since
the summer of 1975.

During the first two months
of the year 198,500 workers
were involved in a total of 445
stoppages.
To what extent the increase

in strike figures reflects a more
general dissatisfaction with the
pay policy than is felt just hy
the Leyland workers is impos-

sible to assess. As well as dis-

putes about relativities, there

were strikes during February
over manning levels in one form
or another.

US sale of Tetley Tea
falls through for Lyons
By Our Financial Staff

Pians fov J. Lyons, die food
and catering group, to sell its

Tetley tea and coffee opera-
tions in. the United’ Sates have
fallen through.

Last December Lyons
announced it had reached
agreement in principle to sell

Tedey for $27m (£16in) ro

Liggett Group, an American
tobacco, wines and pec foods
concern.

Liggett has now backed out
on the deal, however,, amid
some speculation that it was
concerned about the possible
effect of the recenr gyrations
in die tea and coffee prices.

the terms originally planned,
-which were based on Tetley’s
book asset value, and offered
Lyons a lower price instead.

This was not acceptable to

Lyons.
Mr L. Badham. managing

director-elect of Lyons,, said

last nighx there was no ques-
tion of Tetley missing its profit

forecast of 55.5m. which would
probably be beaten

-

Partly as a result of the

strength of the pound and of
other disposals—including its

Wimpy catering chain and
most of its United Kingdom
betels—Lyons now feels under
much less pressure to dispose

In brief

Forestry

incentives

improved
Improved incentives to en-

courage the development -
-of

forestry will be included in the
forthcoming Finance BilL

In addition a small woodlands
planting scheme is to be intro-

duced to further the planting
of broadleaves in the lowlands.

It will not be necessary in

future for woodlands to be' sub-
ject to a Forestry Commission
dedication scheme in order to

benefit from the capital transfer

tax relief negotiated in 1975.

There are also improvements
to the range of grams given
to encourage tree planting. In
some instances they will be
more than doubled.
The additional cost of these

measures is estimated to total

£350,000 in 1977-78, rising to

£1.8m in 19S0-SL It will be con-
tained within the - existing
public expenditure level.

®si

It decided not to proceed on- -of assets than it did last year.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 174.44 +2.94

The FT index: 427.2 +6.8

Rises
Amnl Metal
Blyvoors
Brit Sugar
Be La Rue
Finns
Grand Met

THE POUND
15p to 420p
15p to 350p
15o to 420p
13p to 3S7p
lOp to 3S0p
3p to 77p

Harrisons Malay Go to 38 ip
Hitkson & Wlch 13p to 425p
Imp Chem Ind 6p to 366p
Ldr. Asiatic Sip -to 79d
Marshalls Univ 13p to 173p
Mono Containers 2p to 23p

Falls

TMC
Mixcon crete

lip t» 103p

3p to-50j>

Needlers
Pataling
Prop HI digs

.

RlO Tinto
Rosgill
Shell -

Smith. 1VH ‘A*
Surmah Valley
Tube Invest
Unilever
Union 'Discount
Vickers

Tea]emit
Sidlaw

3p to 18p
*p to 75p
12p IO 2S4p
3p to 220p
iP to 5p
6p to 490p
2Op to 423p
5p to SOp
ISp to 412p
£p to 472p
20p to 360p
4p to 176p

4p to 890

4p to 68p

Australia S
Austria Sth
Belgium Ft
Canada 5
Denmark Kr
Finland MUc
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong 5
Italy Lr
Japan Yq
Netherlands GId
Norway Kr
Portu^l Esc
S Africa Rd

Bank
buys
1.61

30-50
63.25
1.S6

10.40
6.75
S.78
4_2S

64.75

SJ0
1535.00
500.00

4.45

9.30

65.25

1.87

Equities went ahead.
* ' “

GDI-edged securlti&^iw-a sirtog
demand.

Sterling •waSr’U" poihis up~ ae
$1.7207. The effective exchange
was unchanged at 61.8.

Gold .

SDR-S was 1.15974 on Tuesday
wftSe SDR-£ was 0.674660.

Commodities: Base metal prices

racoveted. Renter's index was ar
1732.9 (previous 1726.2).

Reports, pages 23 and 24

Spain. Pes - .
121.50

Sweden .Kr 7St
Switzerland FT" 42S5
US 5 1.76

Yugoslavia Dnr 34.25

Bank
sells
1.56

28-50
62.25
1.S1

10.00
fi.50

8.45
4.06

61.75

7.75
14S0.00
473.00

4.23
8.94

64.25

1.74
113.50

7.16

433
1.71

32.00

anot . .

foreign currency nutaeaa.
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Mr Gordon Borne, Director-
General of Fair Trading, who
has asked the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission to investi-

gate the supply in, and export
from the United Kingdom of,
electricity supply meters. Be
has asked the. commissitui to
report within 18 months. There
are four main manufacturers

:

Ferranti, GEC Measurements,
Landis and Gyr, and Sangamo
Weston.

SE membership poll

approves Talisman
The Seock Exchange ~h as

almost certainly received
clearance from its members to
press ahead with the introduc-
tion oC its fully computerized
“ Talisman ” settlement system
by 1979.

Representatives of member
firms met yesterday to vote on
the £13^m system and
although the result will not be
known until today, proxy votes
cast show 1,862 in favour,- 584
against and 36 open. So, with
just over 4,000 members

j

entitled to vote, 46 per cent

|

has already come out in favour.

j
AcceptingHousespost
Mr John Baring, chairman of

Baring Brothers, lifts been
appointed the_new chairman of
the Accepting Houses Commit-
tee. Mr Baring.takes over from
.Mr Michael Vereyj chairman of
Schraders, after the commit-
tee’s next meeting in May.
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Saadi Rank's windfall
Brits first year of operations

the Saudi International Bank,
made a pre-tax profit of El.T&n.
Most of this was attributable to

ihe.cransiatioa into sterling, of

portion of the capital
invested in foreign currencies

Mulley role

in Agents’

arms deals
By Maurice Corina

Industrial Editor

Mrs Hart, recently

appointed Minister of Overseas
Development, is to lose control

of the Crown Agents’ sensitive

arms and defence equipment
business to Mr Mulley, Minister
for Defence. The Prime Minister

has approved the transfer ot

responsibility from April L
Mr Mulley will assume direct

Government responsibility
_
for

Millbank Technical Services,

which has been a wholly-owned
.subsidiary of the financially

troubled Crown Agents for 10
years.

The company currently has
an order W>k worth about
£i.400m, practically all for de-

fence equipment from missiles
id ships and support services.

Three years ago orders were
worth only £300m.

Ever since 1833, t?.e Crown
-Agents have been in the arms
business, acting as agents for
overseas governments. But with
defence sales increasingly In-

volving more than just rales of

hardware—customers now want
complete weapons systems with
supporting training and main-
tenance under package deals—
it is felt that the Ministry ol
Defence is better suited t«»

handling the tricky problems,
that can arise.

Exports of arms and defence
svstems bavfe always involved
thj Ministry of Defence, bin
until now the Crown Agents
have provided a para-govern-
mental aeency for fixing deals

with British suppliers to meet
overseas principals’ require-
ments. The Ministry can be ex-

pected to operate as a principal
too. especially in tbe Middle
East where oil has become a

method- of paying for British
weapons, from tanks to missiles.

MMIbank Technical Services
ran into some trouble in bran
over the building of a’nClittQTl
installation and it is expected
that the presently unspecified
liabilities will be assumed by the
Ministry of Defence as the new
sponsor.

The company will remain a
Crown Agent subsidiary end
Mrs Hart will continue to exer-
ase ministerial control over the
Crown Agents subsidiary and
activities.

£40m slice of

Brompton
Road up for

auction
Capital £: Counties Property

Company is to sell irs £40m
Knightsbridge estate in one of
the most important property
disposals for several years. The
estate includes some of the most
fashionable shopping property
in London.
CCPC has been fighting to re-

duce borrowings since the pro-
perty crisis in late 1973. It cut
its gross assets by £269m to
£l56m last year after the dis-

posal of - its interests in
Australia and Canada and after
provisions and sales of proper-
ties throughout the world.
The group plans to hold a

public auction of the Knights-
bridge properties on July 5,-

Estate agents Jones, Lang,
Wootton, in. conjunction

.
with

Matthews and Goodman, and
Marler and Marler, will auction
the estare in 28 lots if the com-
pany has not received an offer
for the whole six-acre site be-
fore July.
Mr Dennis Marler, CCPC's

managing director, would “ not
dissent” from suggestions that
the freehold estate would have
a market value of around £40m,
and confirmed that he will be
looking for offers in that range.
He said that no attempts had
been made to sell the estate
before the public announcement
of the auction. “ 1 have been
determined that when we made
this bard decision ... to sell our
finest single holding ... we
would do it with the maximum
publicity

JLW was chosen as lead
agents because of its inter-
national connexions. Mr Marler
expects considerable interest to
be shown “ from the Middle
East, the United States and pos-
sibly Far Eastern investors.”
The estate consists of 9Q

shops, 92,500 sq ft of office
space, 350 flats and apartments,
a multistorey car park and four
hotels. It includes the whole
length of the Brompton Road
between Sloans Street and Har-
rods, the west ride of Sloane
Street from Knightsbridge to
the Chelsea Hotel and the
Scotch House island site, as well
as Basil Street running parallel
to the Brompton Road.
CCPC’s links with the estate

date back to its development
by Mr Marler's grandfather, Mr
Sydney Marler, at the turn of
the century.
Mr Sydney Marler sold the

properties in 1908 in what his
grandson describes as “ a fit of
madness ”, since be then be-
lieved chat real estate was
finished. Mr Dennis Marler’s
cousin Leslie bought much of
the estate back for the group
in tbe 1950s, and it was sub-
ject to a series of abortive
development plans throughout
the past two decades.

In the past 12 years CCPC has
been refurbishing tbe buildings.
The present £1.9m rent roll

excludes important reversions
due to fall in irithin the next
five years.
The Knightsbridge .auction

follows news tbar CCPC is to
sell all or part of its interesr
in the £22ni Victoria Centre
shopping centre in Nottingham,
which Mr Marler describes as
the group's “next best invest-
ment” after Knightsbridge.

Discussions are under way
for the sale of the centre, and
Mr Marler believes that the
sales- will .resolve the group’s
borrowing problems, more than
eliminating, its short term debt.

We hotf- have the cash flow
to take time over these sales,”
Mr Marler said. Now that CCPC
“ has clawed its way out of the
tunnel ” he hopes to take
advantage of “ a significantly
improved market for invest-
ment properties ”. CCPC's
shares rose lip to 16p on news
of the auction.

John Brennan

Expanding?

offers a helping hand
with information on property and land avail*

ability, with helptn claimingsovemment grants

. and.other assisance.'.v\dth advice on various

regulations, planning matters, sources, of funds

and many other problems.
- -

Have a talk with;The industrial Development Group,

Greater Manchester Council
County Hall, Manchester M603HP*

Telephone 051-247 331
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Japan’s attempt to curb exports achieves ‘remarkable success’ last month

European doubts over Tokyo trading claim
From Peter Hazelhurst

Confronted with threats of retaliation

from Brussels, Japan’s Foreign Trade
Council claimed yesterday that the
country’s lopsided trade surplus with

West Europe declined by a “ remark-

able” degree last month after Japanese
markets were officially advised to open
up their gates to imports from the

EEC.
According to the council, which repre-

sents 14 leading trading groups.

Japan made drastic attempts to correct

its trade balance with West Europe last

month when imports increased by 35.7

per cenr over a year ago and Japanese
exports to West Europe dropped by

203 per cent below the level recorded

in February, 1976.

The Council, in a general report oU

Its trading pattern with the world, went
on to point out that Japan's trade

surplus with West Europe had declined

to £44-5m for the month of February
compared to the £115rn boom in the

same month a year ago.

In general, the Japan trade council

cited other statistics which suggest the

country’s exports to the rest of the

world increased by 8.4 per cent while
imports dropped by 0.5 per cent in

February, against the same period a
year ago.
A spokesman for die trade council

said last night that the statistics were
based on the import and export con-
tracts of 14 major trading companies,
which account for 60 per cent of the
country’s two-way volume of trade.

He went on to claim that the sharp
tunwound in the pattern of trade
between Japan and West Europe last

month "reflects a genuine attempt to
reverse Europe's complaints over
Japan’s surplus trade balance of
$4.200m (about £2,500m) last year
However, European diplomats who

have been urging the Japanese govern-

ment to lift some of the country's

restrictive and non-tariff barriers on
export, remained sceptical and said they
would wait to see what would follow.

u Even if the trend continues, Japan
is likely to wind up with a whopping
surplus this year. More important, we
have no firm assurance that Japanese
producers of cars, steel, and ships will

live up to their promises and restrict

their exports to Europe on a voluntary
basis”, a West European diplomar said.

A spokesman for the EEC mission
in Tokyo was also cautious : “ We accept
last month's trade figures as an initial

encouraging sign. But it is a symptom
only and we can draw no conclusion.
We have tun made an analysts to estab-
lish whether this will set the- trend for

the future or whether the statistics only
reflect a temporary change in the
pattern of trade. In any event, there is

a gap between our statistics and the
Japanese record ”, he said.

Other economic observers pointed out
that Japan’s imports increased because
of the rising price of raw materials,
which weer reexported in the form of
manufactured goods. Little or nothing
has been done to increase Japan’s
imports' of manufactured and sophisti-

cated goods from industrialized
countries

In tbe meantime, evidence is mount-
ing in Tokyo to suggest that Japanese
industrialists are revolting against the
governments cal for moderate trade
practises which might appease. Europe.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Will higher tea prices raise living

standards in the Third World?
Reacting to government’s suggestion ^ °

increase prices by S*per cent to^appease standards in the Third World?
competitors in Europe, major producers . .

suggested they might lose lucrative con- From Mr 'John Tanner - after 20 years of price stagna- £7V-m, but investment remained :

tracts as a result or the official directive. Sir, There has almost been a tion. However, many consumer at a very low’ level. Can Brooks
A spokesman for Mitsubishi Heavy revolution in the affairs of the are concerned that the extra Bond or any ocher Compaq
Industrie told the Japanese press tea industry since the-television we are paying in the shops Will involved in the production^,
yesterday that many -foreign -ship prograjinne -World in Action, in end up in the "wrong pockets, tea assure us that the current •-

owners nave suspended negotiations on 1973 highlighted the plight of One immediate result of the windfall profits will be used to
future orders during the last month, malnourished pea pickers on Sri better prices is higher tax help raise living standards for :

“No television threat”: Soaring i Lankan estates. In those days receipts by Third World govern- the poor in -the Third World ?

imports' of Japanese colour television
j

when mast .teas fetched .less merits. In Sri Lanka, where. die lb particular,, can the; assure
'

sets last month does not mean Japan is
|

than 5Dp a kilo at the auctions, estates are nationalized, in- its that they are improving
poised to- grab a larger slice of the

{
companies such as Brooke Bond creased prices are of direct wages and conditions on the

United Kingdom market, the Depart-
j
argued that improving con- benefit' to the government and. estates sufficiently and.-tha*

menr of Trade said yesterday. ditions was difficult when they can be used to help the ordinary profits will be readvested m tfa r-
;

Japanese colour set exports to vester-
|
were making so little money people of chat ’island. Another country of origin -and ziot sunpfowere malting so little money-

day rose bv 151 per cent in February I
from

_
their tea growing result is chat remittances to used to boost profitability 4

compared with ' the month* before— j

operations.
.

parent companies can be the parent company in Britain; -.

8,748 to 22,009—^according to a Reuter i
Today ay - London auction expected to rise by at least 20 We believe die tea drinkW -

'

report. ! prices rush towards 3Q0p a.ldlo per cent. In this way some of public has the right to knbwf^v
But a Department of Trade spokes- I British and locally owned tea the money paid out at the Yours faithfully,

man said the Jtponese had made a
j

companies- in developing couo- auctions by British tea discri- JOHN TANNER,
market-share forecast in November last i tries are anticipating very butors who also have estates World DevelopraenrMovement
year, and there ws no reason to supnose

j

handsome profits. Few members overseas will be returned. Bedford Chambers, •
.

they would exceed that. Japanese fore-
j of the British public will be- British tea profits in India Covent Garden,

casts for the two previous years had
j

grudge payina poor counn?es more than doubled between London WC2E 8HA.
both been accurate. j more for their tea, especially 1970 and 1974. from £3kn to March 22.

Manual workers earn Jobcentres
T -*> w

. . • .
our, .Readers or your paper, win is, Hammersmipi. noyai Albert -. •

12.4 pc more in a year ‘fill 70 Pc of Shipbuilding
6
facing

Mr ** m 9 ™ ^ __ _
y

, chassis base of continental-type siderable concern at the fabric
'

-

Bv Caroline Atkinson 12 months. V3O2HC10S ^ ^ 1. ... « TAAi«n5 A recent correspondent goods
.
vehicles (Juggernaut), problemsthatare beihgcaused

’’

earnings of Women manual workers did fflOFG iG2TI VC3.FS ’ complained about a three-month and after considerable public to the historic Tower Bridge by

men manual workers rose by better than the men in percen- By Christopher Thomas ^ ^ J ^
- delay in the promised debvery protest especially from . the the increased weights- A at -this r

£739 a week in the year ending rage terms, with average rises Labour Reporter ... , , , . , .... . , . . , a . . *>f a Ford Escort. Mv employers “neiuty movement, supported bridge has to take, Notwith.

October 1976 to reach £6637“ of 18-8 per cent, but their An interim evaluation by the w
?
rM shipbuilding is facing systematic methods to safely,

j ordered far mc a Ford Cortina
.^e Civic Trust. and other standing, ir is the view of the . „

acording to Department of average Weekly wage of £40.61 Manpower Services CoSunis- « least
.

another three lean particularly in plant design. “r “e * national organizations, the River Thames Soaeiy that more

Employment figures in October was still less than sion of its Jobcentre pro- years,, with orders this year “ We have to apply new tech-
j are na

alterations in weight limits onus must be put on an. inte..;. .

' two thirds of rhe male average, gramme has produced figures slumping to 10 miUion tons or niques to study variations in i “J* _
are nojngns ox werenot proceeded with. This a-ated transport pohey for die .

The men covered by the sur- showing a marked increase in less
-

,r «* forecast yesterday, plant behaviour before they 1

delivery being imminent, me was due chiefly to the effects United Kingdom to coincide.-..-

;

vey worked a longer week, how- activity -over the oH "employ- Orders last year were down happen", he said. One tech-
[

company for which I work that such extra flighted lorries with the transport policy' of the ,.

r
-

In brief

more for their tea, especially 1970 and 1974, from £3|m to March 22.

Delays in Proposed lorry weight changes
RTYf 1 Ch From Mr John Parton - bridges over the Thames—that

Sir, Readers of your paper, will is, Hammersmith. Royal Albert'-'

r*ar iHfalii/prip-c recollect that a proposal was and Chelsea bridges.’
k-dl klGllVCIiCo. put forward in 1968-69 to alter The society has only in ^

tbe weight limit and- wheel cent months expressed con.From Mr C. L. Verity

By Caroline Atkinson
Average full-time earnings of

The increase was equal to an two thirds of the male average,

average percentage rise of 12.4 The men covered by the sur-

per cent and was larger than vey worked a longer week, how-
the-maximum weekly wage in- ever, averaging 44 hours com-

creases allowed under either of pared to the female average of

the pay policies in force during 37.4 hours,

the 12 months. Scottish and Welsh workers
Longer working hours with are now both better paid, on

The men covered by the sur- showing a marked increase in

vey worked a longer week, how- activity over die oFd “employ-

__
‘ " chassis base of continental-type siderable concern at the fabric

Sir, A recent correspondent goods vehicles (Juggernaut), problems that are being caused
complained about a three-month and after considerable public to the historic Tower Bridge by-

delav in the promised delivery protest especially from, the the increased weights- that -this
~

-

of a Ford Escort. My employers amenity movement,"
1

supported bridge has to take.. Notwith- ';
.

Scottish and Welsh workers carpeted floors and super- led to a major crisis for. world

are now both better paid, on market appeal, are competing shipyards, resulting in cut-

increased overtime accounted average, than English ones, well agarnst private employ- throat competition and protec- Pjre losses decline
for some, though probably not This is mainly the result of meat agencies.

all, of the discrepancy, as did differing industrial structure Mr Richard O’Brien, chair

-

tionist policies by governments. •

Last year’s world order intake to £14.1lU
the fact that the survey does and is especially marked in man of the commission, empba- represented barely 40 per cent ^ ...
not cover exactly the same manufacturing. sized yesterday that “if pri- of a typical year, and the inflow quite month for fire damage, Tr i«r nf' nnn» rhar mv brother-

weiBhtsi
again. Bearing all these factoes in

workers in each year. For the first time North Sea vate agencies provide a. good of orders was the lowest witif overall estimated coaTto soaetv^intends nrmb
.

The rise in hourly earnings oil operations are shown to quality service there is no recorded by Lloyd's Register of the insurance industry of
recently bought a Volvo the River Thames Society has mir evidence and comments on.-,,

r men during the 12 months boost the Scottish figure: the reason why public and private Shipping since it began com- £l4.lm. £83m down on the
^ STate ^ t^ie peg with 1 again studied these proposals these aspects to rhe Secretary

is only 11.3 per cent, less than average weekly pay packet of agencies cannot coexist”- He piling detailed records over a January total. delivery time limited to the and is still Adasuam against any or state for Transport and to \-

matter of time before delivery Society is therefore greatly con- sure that more heavy goods are
.'-

ire looses decline delays on British cars are cerned that the EEC Council of carried on the railways andjkri
"

reduced enormously by the Transport Ministers, at a meet- more use should be made of

) £14.1m 'transfer of loyalty from the
’m& t0 be held will dis- water

:
borne transportatiba on ;m ,

J
. , cuss a proposaT to increase the river Thames : ”

w i

htFeCS
.

t0^0aaDen^^ lorry weights ag^un. _ Eearing all these factors- in !

half the increase in the preced- Scottish workers in the extrac- I refuted suggestions that the decade ago- Latest figures from the nortnal delay in registration.

Ing year, and below the 14.7 per tive Industrie, excluding coal aim was to create a state Mr Robert Huskisson, chair- nr,'*hT«S“ ZZZmZ Vn.trc
cent rise in prices in the same mining, «, £9433. of lob plaCenMI,t man of Lloyd's Register, said in rT^vStTY— — ———— services.

. his annual statement yesterday g,.™ mnm4. ^ vmax i,

a • j P ^ ^FePPr^ that it was unRkely the Industry ahnw £75nSrff and ftr rfSSf Boundary House,

Aid programme for Wales that 301 Jobcentres are or will
j
would return to a more stable

about £750,000, and four claims
“uu^

of £500,000. The number of
Znmpum Common,

By Trevor Fishlock parts «wueu uy muusu j centres at tbe rate ext 100 a huildine had so reduced the aee
u

The Welsh Development redundancies. year the nexit five years, 0f t j,e oresent world fleet
agamst 94 m January.

Asencv is to spend £160m dur- It says its programme would at a cost with semring of £5m was
P
unrealistic to exnect r* i_ j e t-l

parts affected by steel industry centres at the rate of 100 a

soon be an operation, and con- situation until at least 1980. smalle^cZms 64 Nr Reading.^ ?Fe? *? Recent high levels of new SLE!£!rfires costing £25,000 or more, Berkshire,
against 94 in January. March 23.

Agency is ro spend £160m dur- sa
y?,

programme would ^ a cast with semting of £5m was
P
unrealistic to exnect r* i_ j e t - ih 51 „Wt L in a

make a major impact ” on em- a year. f„rrW inwesrmftnf Go-Shcsd fOT IlTSll

increase in the weight of lor- the Transport Commissioner if \
ries using the roadways of the EEC. The society si'v-erp’y

'

Great Britain. The society hones that support will be?-
again objects to these proposals . forthcoming from ail other local ‘ : ’

in respect of the effects it amenitv organizations and from
would nave on Thames bridges, the nublic at larce. ••• -

in particular the historic JOHN W. PARTON.
bridges of Richmond, Marlow, Vice-Chairman -and Honorary ^

'

Hungerford and Oxford, to- Consultant.
gether with the • suspension River Thames .Society, - >T

concerted drive to create thou-
|jjg government grant sources

sands of new jobs. providing money for companies network ”, Mr Alan ^Brown^ Ireland’s Industrial Develop- ^f
0771 -^r -v-

It will be put into factories, to expand by means of equity chief executive of the MSC’s vxUKie lO improve mem Authority vesterday an- S**; It is sadden
land reclamation, industrial pro- capital, loans, loan guarantees, Employment Services Agency, oliPmir>sik coUv nounced the go-ahead for its what disturbing
motion, and will also fund the or a combination of all three. said.
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plaD EQ ^ |QO,000 tonnes- lerter as that 1

agency’s merchant venturer “Although the agency will The evidence is that Job- A guide intended to improve a-year zinc smelter to process Brookes (March
role-

. .
take employment potential very centres are used by 20 per file safety record of Britain’s the output of mines at Navan and even

In its policy document, pub- much into account in assessing cent more people than use chemical industry was launched in co Meath, about 30 miles unimportant ine
lisbed today, the agency says projects, the provision of fin- employment exchanges. About yesterday. Mr Donald Bennett; from Dublin. damenta!, physic:
priority will be given to the pro- ance will not be related to the 70 per cent of notified chairman of tile Chemical In- Initial caparitv is expected to is also education!

ployment, complementing exist- with 800 Jobcentres “we
ing government grant sources, will virtually have a national

further substantial investment
for at least three yea^s. zinc smelter K

f .

Ireland’s Industrial Develop-
Mr N. Jenkins

Inescapable facts of energy generation

agency’s
role.

merchant venturer “Although the agency will The evidence is thar Job- A guide intended to improve a-year zinc smelter to process Brookes (March 17), trying to

centres are used by 20 per lhe safety record of Britain’s the output of mines at Navan iguoni and even brush off as
cent more people than use chemical industry was launched in co Meath, about 30 miles unimportant inescapable, fun-

employment exchanges. About yesterday. Mr Donald Bennett; from Dublin. damenta!, physical facts. But it
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From Mr 2V. Jenkins to send to waste two units of tor were it not for the evSs of-1
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menr Authority vesterdav an- I
Sir. It is saddening and some- heat for every one they put to monopoly supply.
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1
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Heat and power diverged
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vision of investment capital for creation of any specified num- vacancies are (filled by them, dustry Safety and Health Com- be - operational by 198L and tetter shows how for even die published, shows clearly he more efficient and,

Wales-based enterprises and to her of jobs”, the statement Hie -average coat of placing mittee, said that there was a there are plans to double capa- UKAEA .ian be wrong, how £e colossal consequences of ab«>rptioa, emit far less i
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is also educational in that this together. Energy Report no. 20 operate at lower temperatures^ r

tetter shoivs iow for even“ file published, shows clearly be more efficient and, bjrr
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Stone-Plattlnduslries is an •

international engineering company with •

world-wide sales of£l95m and
employing 13,500 people.

The company aims tobe aworld
leader in each ofits main products-
spinning andtexturing machinery; marine
propellers, train lighting and air

* conditioning, specialisedpumps.

From the 1976Report.
Profitbefore taxwas 39% higher than in

1975.

Sales wereupby23%.
Total sales outside UKwere £159m,

representing 82% oftotal
Exports-fromthe UKwere up 36% to

£91nirepresenting72% ofUK output
SafetyElectrical Corporation acquired in

theUSAfor$6.6m.
Each ofthe mainproduct lines arenow
manufactaredinNorthAmerica.

For a copy ofour 1976Accounts and
anillustratedbrochure write to:'

The Secretary; Stone-Platt'Industries Ltd,
25 StJames’s Street, London, SW1A 1HH.

Net Sales £jn.

Profitbefore taxation £i

a

After-tax earnings persharep.
“Gross dividendpershare p.

Caprtal/Prodnctdevelopment
expenditure £m.
Eetum on CapitalEmployed%

Stone-Flat!
Industries

industrial sweetener electricity there have to be two
_ . units of heaL The electricity

industry, aided and abetted by
jC

i?
r -^UIine^ Refineries, nuclear industry, wastessmd that new proposals from the (an official Ministry view) §

European Commission were pgr ceDt 0f all fuels used in•te- t-M.. talk* rite United tor en“
rep ace

. . purpose. This is -not fallacious
Isoglucose is an alternative but demonstrably true,

sweetener to sugar extracted ^ b plainly Vue ro anyone
from starchy crops which can be who can^ufderstand simple

proportion. The official statis-
John Silkin, president

_
of the tics show 30 per cent as the

electricity industry’s average
tfaeW rffiefoncy, close on 80don from the latest abortive per cen£ for combined heat

meeting about price supports £nd power.

Saying tnat lor every tmt ot ofi refining—and many others, are my own.
eiecmaiy tnere have to be two economics that should perform NOMdAN JENKINS,
Fy* b^t. The riectnaty equally well in the public sec- Famham, Surrey.

that the Commission bad halved Q]
its proposed production levy on
isoglucose.

. tore

a power.
CH & P does not' use the
st quantity of low tempera-
re heat wasted by large

Pointsfrom the Statement bj the Chairman, Sir. J. A. F. Bhaj

,

and tbe Report and Accountsfor tbeyear to 3 1st January 1977

.

J^enew proposed levy is 50 p^^o^SyS
£28 50 °a tnMe^Thii a 1

*E?
er *bare energy

£28.50 a tonne. This levy resulting from tnimicg fuel.
per cent to the where usable hot waraTcan be

bistrihuted, electricity for heat-
glucose _, Mr Smartt said. In ,ng is far too wasteful of pri-
those arcumstances mamifac- mary fuels.
ture would not be economicairy
possible.”

It is high time everyone con-
cerned began to think in teems

. an rj>rM =») p:

1976
194.7

1975
158,7

•

15.6 11.2

20.3 18.0

4J9& 4.52

1

1

Z 7.9

2« 25.1

His company had already de. of usable energy and not so
aded to open an £8m factory m much heat or electricity- The
east London which would create of one lo another is" var-
100 new jobs 0 the manufac- iable but the only sensible
fore of a product which mjseen answer is to maximize the
as a threat to sugar beet by the total, not just one. It is just as
European farming lobby. Isoglu- reprehensible for metal
cose is usually made from smelters, for one of many iu-
maize.

^
stances, to use as much beat as

. The British Maize Refiners’ they do without, generating
Association - said the proposed 'electricity as it is for the elec-
levy was “ purely punitive-”. - trinity and nuclear industries

j

Business appointments

Ranks Hovis McDougaU
names new directors
Mr S. V. Robinson and Mr R. C. the holding company and becomes

Loombe are being appointed direc- deputy chairman in succession to
tors of Ranks Hovis McDoogaO. Mr Grant.
Mr Robinson will remain chair- Mr P. W. Loogland. has been
man and managing director of the mode chairman of the retailRHM agricultural division. Mr divisional board of BAT innws-
Loombe will be giving up his tries in place of Mr . P.
executive post with Ranks (Ire- Macadam. Mr G. L. Dennis be-
laud) to return to the United comes- a divisional director. Mr
Kingdom, but will remain a direc- P. J. Ricketts joins the paper
tor of Ranks (Ireland). Mr G. W. divisional board of BAT, and his
Bull is appointed a director, of post as company secretary is
Ranks (Ireland) and will "become taken by Mr R. G. Baker,
joint deputy chairman and chief Sir Gregory Kater has been
executive elected chairman of CSR follow-

Year £0 3 isfjanuaiy 1977-
Gross Revenue £SMS^
Ordinary Earnings .

. j.oop.

Ordinary Dividends °-95P
Net Assets £89.2601
Assets per Ordinary Share 4iJp

1976

^4,957,047
o.8;p

- i.6ip

£94.11111

43 sP

• Eatnihgs per share rose by 20?

a

better result than
predictedj and the dividend proposed for the vear of
0.9jp compares with, a forecast ofo.8op.

• In-ihe Eght ofUncertainties both in the United
Kingdom and overseas we reduced our gearing during
the year through loan repayments and bond
purchases. At 3 istJanuary 9.3% ofthe portfolio was in
British. Government Securities.

• Owmg to the increases in the costs ofindependent
operationwe reached agreement during the year with
InvestmentTrust Services Ltd. whereby itbecame
Secretary to the Company. Management expenses wfll
show a significant redaction this year.

• At 5 istJanuary,46% of the portfolio was invested in
U.K. equities, 50% in N. American equities, 10% in
other equities and 14% in fixed interest securities. At
the moment the board secs no reason to depart from
this broad balance.

joint deputy chairman and chief Sir Gregory Kater has been
executive

. . elected chairman of CSR faHow-
Mr Edgar Palamountaln has been ing the retirement of Sir John

elected chairman of the Unit Trust Dunlop, who will continue as
Association. ,

chairman of tbe Australian Estates
Mr John Swire, chairman of Company. Mr D. G. Block joins

John Swire and Sons, has been the board.
appointed a non-executive direc- Mr R. M. Emmanuel,Tdr J. F. F.
tor of Ocean Transport and Trad* Barnes and Mr G. Hsnu have
ing- been made joint mnnaginp direc

-

Mr John Eogledew, managing tors of Wheeler’s Restaurants. Mr
director of Racal Instruments, Bernard Walsh hae given up as
becomes deputy managing director managing director bnt remains
of Racal Communications and chairman.
managing director of Racal Com- Mr F. W. Page, managing direc

-

municarious Equipment Mr John tor (aircraft), British Aircraft Cor-
Ceresa is to be managing director po ration, hay been appointed

atxznoon.

of Racal Instruments. chairman Fanavia Aircraft
Mr Frank Smith, who has retired GmbH. He succeeds Dr R.

as chairman of Metropolitan. Pen- Bonifacio. -

sj'oos Association (Holdings), is The new president of the British
succeeded by Mr Fred Grunt who Textile Confederation iS Dr Brian
continues as managing director of Smith, chairman of ICI Fibres and

j
the MPA Group.

.

Mr^A. _J. W. S . of flie_Man-made Fibres Producers

CLYDESDALE BANK LIMITED
INTEREST RATES

Clydesdale Bank Limited announces that

with effect from 31st March, 1977, its Base
rate for lending is being decreased from
10£ % to 9£% per annum.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Interest rates : back
to single figures

prices would have volved a p/e ratio of 8.5 and

' .
’ * .'.

*

;

l L’han
fc

* Gilt-etfeed prices would have
: gone firmer yesterday on pure
: relief drat there was nothing in

Tuesday’s Budget to worry
- about: but the strength of
K sterling provided die real
i impetus. Sterling provides the
• key to interest rates

; if yester-
day's strength is maintained

: then the fall in interest rates
r has further to go. That, how-
- ever, is to assume a moderation
v oE union leaders entering Stage

111 negotiations which, as a
matter of pure politics, they are
unlikely to display,

_
And it is also to assume,

either that the two-point gap
between pound and dollar in-
terest rates is due to be
breached, or that dollar races
are still set to decline.

_
With United Kingdom infla-

tion still running at twice the
rare of that in America, and
the united States economy set
for recovery, both chose assump-
tions are improbable. That still

leaves scope for another twb-
point cut in minimum lending
rate : but the market is already
anticipating half of that tomor-
row, or possibly even today.

If that full point fall does
materialize there will be little

r
J"'

e JP*1 market to go form the short-term : and indeed,
the likely outlook now is for a
period of profit-taking and then
some sideways movement while
the market weighs the pay
negotiations and sterling’s
reaction to them.
But with the Government’s

borrowing requirement likely to
be fairly modest bjr last year's
standards, and institutional in-
vestors in the enjoyment of a
large inflow of funds, there is
still room for some growth once
the pay uncertainties are over.
That is likely to flow through

into eouities too, but for the
moment the banks are not likely
to benefit From it. True, yester-
day’s widening of the retail
margin to what was once an
unthinkable 41 per cent has cut
by maybe a turd the decline
in profits they would otherwise
have experienced—but until

volume lending improves the
outlook most be uninspiring.

House of Fraser

After the

‘VAT reprieve’
With shares on die stores pitch
already bubbling happily as a
result of the Budget VAT
"reprieve" a- warm stock
market welcome was assured
for House of Fraser’s better-

then expected results.

Its shares saioed Sp to 94p
on the news that the group had
managed to transform a near
50 per cent drop in first half
pre-tax profits into a gain of
32 per cent by the end of the
year.
The all important final

quarter covering the Christmas
sales period saw profits grow

yield of 7.9 per cent are perhaps
i grounds enough for holding the
[

shares but there are speculative
factors to consider.

I
Final 1976-77 (1975-76)

’ Capitalization £1142m
[

Sales £429m* (£366Em*)
!

Pre-tax profits £27.7zn (£20.9m)
1

Earnings per share

2I05p (8Mp)
‘ Dividend gross (L57p (£97p)

[
* Excluding VAT

Scbroders

:
Mostly

;

gains
Figures from Scbroders con-
firm what those from Kirinwort
Benson had already suggested :

chat the merchant banks bene-
fited by nowhere near as much
as the clearers from last year’s
high interest rates—naturally,
since they don’t enjoy the same
“ endowment “ benefit on the
cheap funds held in current
accounts.

All the same, Schroders
principal activities—banking
and insurance—have done well,
with profits after tax and
transfers to inner reserves
rising from £2LSm to £3.6m

Non-banking, too, did well,
reflecting a high level of acti-

vity at Schroder Leasing: and
profits rose from £286,000 to
£653,000 despite an (unquanti-
fied) write down of the capital
value of the group’s stake in
Property Holdings Inter-
national.

That 50 per cent stake in fact
provided Schroders with most
of its headaches last year, for
PHI has made a hefiy loss
which pushed the share of
associates (despite contribu-
tions elsewhere) from a profit
uf £242,000 to a loss of £1.23m.
The year . has started

well, and though the cbairman,
Mr Michael Verey, “ gave up
Forecasting 33 years ago”, he
is mildly optimistic. However,
that looks to be more than
adequately discounted already
in a yield of only 4-8 per cent
at 330p.

Final: 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £25.8m
Net profits £2.21m (£2.66m)
Earnings per share 28.3p (34p)
Dividend gross 1545p (l43p)

Tubes

Aluminium
rebounds
The story from Tube Invest-
ments last year is (bat the
British Ahammum contribution,
aided by price increases total-

ling 40 per cent, bounded up
from £0.8m to £6.4in and that
the jest of the group did litde

Restrictions transfers

74 per cent to £19.4m thus pro- profits and dividends out of
vidang 70 per cent of South Africa, contained m the

the full-year total compared Governments Budget pesterdap,

a swrw miHwe «f nearer should have onv a limited affectwith a sector average of nearer

60 per cent.

So, Sir Hugh Fraser’s reputa-

tion as a draper has lost none
of its lustre though his esteem
so far as the City is concerned
may hove some bearing on the
performance of the shares over
the next few months.

Sir Hugh, whose family still

holds around 5 per cent of the
group has not so far gone to

great lengths to clarify his

future intentions following the
controversial sale of a large
part of im SUITs holding to

Loadto.-? SUITs holds 10 per
cent : of; House of Fraser but
even

-

: mpre
;

speculative froth is
added to the. current picture as
a result of-Carter Hawley Hale’s
20 per critt

, stake.
CflH, STJITs and Sir Hugh

have aft stated that, they are
happy with die existing arrange-
ment but stockmarlcet-fears of
a large-scale sefi-off from one

S
uarter are almost as great as
opes of a full bid. eventually

emerging.
Given the possibilities in-

should have ony a limited affect
on British companies operating
there. Under present rides ana
overseas company with a cash
rich South African subsidiary
could withdraw dividends on
profits made from 1960 at the
first sign of major political dis-

turbance causing irreparable
damage to South Africa's

balance of payments.
The decision to allow trans-

fers of profits and payments of
dividends earned only since
January 1 ,1975, and the inten-

tion to restrict future payments
to the previous two pears' earn-

ings should not affect foreign
companies who wish to keep
their South African operations

as going concerns.
However, there may be the

odd case where a company has

allowed reserves to accumulate
in a South African subsidiary

from a time when the prospects

there looked far more settled

than they do today
_
and may

have planned to remit substan-

tially more than two pears*

earnings.

better than mark time. But that jL*\J
description - alone does no
justice to, the vigorous second

0 j

half recovery as a resale of fobsto the
which TFs results have emerged iemoorarv
some £4m-£5m ahead of most sidv (TES)
stot^market projections.

. August, 1975
tube profits, down in forces togeti

the first bag, were up by a times. The
quarter in roe second, while qq a weefc j

cycles, winch had eardier been were oriona!
edging forward only alovriy, a yeaf but
were ahead by three-quarters. than ezpec
Domestic appliances and industrial ac
machines swung back into snr- surprising to
pius and, all told, group trading again repri

S
ofits were dose to a fifth subsidy,
fiber in the final period. With the
Very little of thac represents employed al

volume, however. Aside from Government
British Aluminium it is dear ted over 22
drat H has been getting its least 12 men
prices up weD, most partita- longer. Emp
lany in export markets where the scheme
full advantage has been taken though coy
of the pound’s fall. finding the

All of which bodes well for prisingly ch<
the present year despite the The subsid
sluggish outlook for domestic on April 30
appliances and the apparent tended from
lade of any present volume in- applications,
crease. The first half will com- statement til

pare with a dismal period last nounced thai
year, and for steel tubes at subsidy payn
least there should be some pros- come to an 1

peer of production increases as financial yet
restocking ahead of any 1978 can reapply
investment revival gets under months of pa
way. a reduced rai

British Aluminium and cycles weekly wfu
should be good - for more otherwise be
growth and a high Jevrf of in- At the saro

quiries, such as machine tools cations for t
are presently experiencing, is? £20 a week t

normally a prelude to more March 31, 19!

orders. So a target of £58m- that about 1(

£60m this year is not unreason- saved in the
able and a price earnings ratio with another
of 8.1 and yield of 7 per cent tected under
at 412p represent solid value, subsidy. For
Final

:

1976 (1975) less than 50 *
Capitalization £188m ing in develo]
Sales £716m (££19m) is a £20 a \

Pretax profits £49.6m (£423m) available for
Earnings per share 50.7p created (an i

(44.2p) when smalle
Dividend gross 29.8p (263p) shed about t

unemployed

Prudential «§*>ns >-

.

There is n

Underwriting Kg"*?,
disappoints

cs
^-—

!

General business lines were ex- TllPT
pected to provide much of the *>

growth for Prudential Assur- 1 1
ance w 1976. But householders QOllI
subsidence claims added to
January storm damage and High
winter motor claims helped J.&
reverse the marked first half
improvement, increasing the nf>
year’s underwriting deficit bv
£1.9m to £103m.
. Investment income bolstered 21
by 1975’s £46m rights issue ®
generated £2L5m against cm£15.7m bringing pre-tax profits oUi
on the non-life side to £ll3m. -

Shareholders’ cut of life sur- 1 ,
pluses produced a further ex̂ ens’°j 1

£13.7m and other net income estimated at c

cropped in £4.5m bringing dls- w®*cs a lot of
tributable profits roughly into .

Yet gaYern
line with market forecasts “e af£val

?!
Overall earnings may match standable. AJ

forecasts, but the disappointing drawing regu

underwriting experience casts a premium. Ft
shadow over the figures, parti- *Iuer does mal
cularly since the group; while offsetting savi

not quantifying its subridence ployment and
claims, discounts the idea that firs that woi
these exceptional costs accoun- P^d oat, the
ted for all the downturn. The from people 1

dismal underwriting result is fro®1 ™e
particularly disappointing- in national insun
view of the Prudential’s sue- now subject
cess, through its acquisition of charge, too.

Standard Trust, in resolving its Industries
immediate solvency problems. supported by
On the life front Prudential's ranging, fron

weight of industrial branch agriculture,
business has not hit premium beneficiaries 1

growth. But doubts about the clothing, foo
quality of the non-life business and mechani
and the effect of the market construction a
of the £7m overhang of shares Any empk
held by Development Securities making 10 c
could hit the price in the short redundant ca
term. At 126p, up 2p on the jobs payment
results, the shares yield 73 per period. The
cent. December tM
Final: 1976 (1975) brought a rusi
Capitalization £343-6m tioas, for at
Non-life premiums £322m year some 1

. ,
(£234m) been saved

Distributable profits £24-5m figures put
(18.0) 224,000, at j

Dividend gross 9.16p (833p) £212nu
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Maurice Corina

A subsidy which
has kept over

200,000 at work
Thousands of workers owe their
jobs to the operation of the
temporary employment sub-
sidy (TES), first introduced in
August, 1975, to help keep work-
forces together during difficult
times. The payments—ac first

£10 a week out later doubled—
were originally intended to last
a year, but given the slower
than expected recovery in
industrial activity it is hardy
surprising to find the Chancellor
again reprieving the jobs

With the ranks of the un-
employed already swollen, the
Government has already protec-
ted over 224,000 jobs for ac
least 12 months and probably
longer. Employers clearly like
the scheme and the Treasury,
though coy on the point, is

finding the subsidy a sur-
prisingly cheap measure.
The subsidy was due to end

on April 30, having been ex-
tended from December for new
applications. In the Budget
statement the Chancellor an-
nounced that, where 12-month
subsidy payments to companies
come to an end in the coming
financial year, the employers
can reapply for a further six

months of payments, though at

a reduced rate of £10 per head
weekly where jobs would
otherwise be at risk.
At the same time, new appli-

cations for the higher rate of
£20 a week will be taken until

March 31, 1978. It is expected
that about 165,000 jobs can be
saved in the next 12 months,
with another 162,000 being pro-

tected under the reduced rate
subsidy. For small firms with
less than 50 workers and operat-
ing in development areas, there
is a £20 a week subsidy now
available for every new job
created (an important measure
when smaller concerns have
shed about a fifth of all the
unemployed people in these
regions).

There is no doubt that the
operation of the employment
subsidy has been a great suc-

cess. The gross cost of its

There is no

doubt that

TES has

been a

great

success

extension to March 31, 1978, is

estimated at over £250m, which
looks a lot of money.
Yet government coyness on

the actual net cost is under-
standable. After all. it is with-
drawing regional employment
premium. Further, the Exche-
quer does make some important
offsetting savings on the unem-
ployment and redundancy bene-
fits that would otherwise be
paid oat; the taxation it draws
from people kept in work, and
from the maintenance

_

of
national insurance contributions,

now subject to a special sur-

charge, too.

Industries which are being
supported by the TES are wide-

ranging, from distribution to

agriculture. But the biggest
beneficiaries have been textiles,

clothing, footwear, electrical

and mechanical engineering,

construction and paper.
Any employer faced with

making 10 or more workers
redundant can apply for the
jobs payment over a 12 month
period. The reprieve last

December until next month
brought a rush of new applica-

tions, for at the turn of the

year some 150,000 jobs had
been saved and the latest

figures put the number at

224,000, at a gross cost of

Business Diary: Baring accepted • A Productivity Year?

With the effortless grace that
characterizes everything to do
with the Acbepting - Houses
Committee, John Baring is to

succeed Michael Verev ol
Schroders as chairman of (hat
innermost sanctum of the mer-
chant Hgntnc

'Bering is 48 and can trace
his lineage back to the founder
of Baring Brothers. He joined
the bank straight from Oxford
in 1950 and then had a spell

John Baring of Baring’s.

in New York and Toronto, with

J. P. Morgan, Morgan Stanley

and Harris & Partners.

On his return to Barings, he

became a director of the bank
in 1955 and then moved
smoothly through the upper,

echelons, chiefly on the then
expanding corporate finance

side, finally emerging as chair-

man three years ego.
Having just heard of

his appointment yesterday

—

selection is apparently a matter
of discreet canvassing by the
outgoing chairman—Baring has

no set ideas of any immediate
changes, he would like to see

made by the AHC which repre-

sents the interests of the lead-

ing merchant banks.

Wkh the resignation
_

of

Braodts from the committee

.

and several ocher members no

longer independently owned as

well as the whole question of

the future role of the merchant
banks be will have plenty to

occupy his mind.

Away from banking. Baring's
ynstin interests lie in fanning
and managing his Hampshire-
estate. Indeed, in some eyes,

conservationists’ in pasticulor,

he is better known for this

tfom banking. He had a. brush
with the authorities in 1972

when he wonted .to demolish

the main neo-classical block of

Grange Park, a listed country

bouse of special historic and
artistic value. Following this

brouhaha the house is now
under the aegis of the National

Trust.

Two-day test
David Bailey today faces his

first big test as chief executive

of the British Productivity

Council.

He is to present his-policy for

the year ahead to* representa-

tives of the council’s 41
regional branches ,at a two-day
private conference at Stratford

on- Avon.
This will be the first time

he and they have all been
together in the same piace at

the same time. It is by no
means sure that what he has to

say will be to all the delegates’

liking.

Bailey will suggest that it is

time BPC should once again

function as a national body
rather than as a federation of

autonomous regional groups.
Unless he can sell that idea

to the branches, he has h'rtie

leaving his job as manager,.
NCR consultancy services. His
present salary can rise, how-
ever, with the council’s own
“productivity".
The proceedings at Stratford

today and tomorrow will be
watched with particular interest

by one member of the council
of management—Sydney Tread-
gold, who is ah assistant secre-

tary at the Department of
Industry.

Wingtip

British . Productivity _ Council’s

David Bailey: wringing tones.

chance with the other plank of
his policy, an attempt to wring
some cash out of the Depart-
ment of Industry.
BPC all but closed down after

the withdrawal of state aid by
the Heath government The
council has since staggered
along on the proceeds from its

film-making and distribution

Bailey would like there to

be another officially-backed
National Productivity Year,
similar to the present National
Export Year.
The last time this was done

was in' 1962. Next year is

BPC*s .jubilee year, which for

reasons of historical tidiness, if

for no other, would seem as a
good a year as any to have
another go.

BPC associations of business-

men and trades unionists lec-

ture, organize seminars' and
exhibitions and provide some
consultancy services for small

firms.
Bailey took over in August

from Mac McLenaghan on the

latter’s retirement. The new
ynan took "a cut in salary in

As Business Diary tipped on
February 22, Sir Peter Fletcher
is joining Lord Eeswick’s team
on the board of British Aero-
space.
He is joined by Derek Glad-

win, southern regional secretary

of the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union, and already a
member of the Post Office

Board.
Sir Peter, who is to be a full-

time member, is 4 fine “ catch
”

for BAe, as It will probably be
termed so as not to confuse it

with the “ BA ” of British Air-

ways.
A retired air marshal, he is

a director of Hawker Siddeley
Aviation where one

_
of his

responsibilities in liaising with

other countries on international

civil and military aviation

projects.

As Lord Beswick plans to

take bis infant organization into
.

cooperative ventures with other
aircraft industries, notably those

in Europe and the United
States, Sir Peter's experience
will be invaluable. .

These two appointments
announced yesterday by Eric
Varley, the Secretary ot State

for Industry, brings the board
up to 12, two of them part-

timers.

For salary purposes, British

Aerospace ranks as a. second-
tier board among nationalized

industries, so that the chairman
gets £23,330 a year, the deputy
chairman, Allen Greenwood, at
present chairman of British

Aircraft Corporation, £19,330.

and full-time members between
£12£30 and £17,830. The two
part-time members, one of

whom is Gladwin, will be paid
£1,000. a year.

CBI’s Rayner
The GBX is to have a parlia-

mentary adviser for the first

time. He is Edward Rayner,
who used to be a press officer

for Ted Heath until 1970.

Rayner comes to the CBI from
the BBC's publicity department.

Raynor’s job is to be avail-

able to MPs of any stripe when
they want to know the. CBFs
views on a particular topic, and .

to cajft in experts to help in

talks with MPs on legislation

or -

policy.
He will also be the contact

with MPs whenever the CBI
wants to lobby, and will feed

ideas back from Westminster to

the CBT, a few blocks away in

TcthaH, Street.

This is the first time the CBI
has had such help on a syste-

matic basis. The CBI does not
have much trouble with access

to ministers, but has been
worried that there was a blind

spot in the arrangements for

traffic in ideas between the
confederation and back-
benchers.

A colleague telephoned the

operator to complain that she
could not receive incoming
calls. The operator said she
would look into it and call

back.

Between bull pit and

bear garden

The main worry when the
Chancellor cook the decision
two years ago to arm the Gov-
ernment with power to make
spedal payments to firms
prepared to defer planned re-
dundancies was that it might
encourage over-manning or
prop up commies which
would be incapable of standing
on their own feet in normal
times.

The idea was to buy more
time for employers anxious to
retain personnel for die pro-

The biggest

beneficiaries

have included

textiles, clothing,

footwear, paper

and engineering

znised economic upturn or to
redeploy people into more
valuable jobs.

There has been strong sip-
port for the whole scheme
from employers, particularly
those in important manufactur-
ing industries which, odd as it

may seem, remain concerned
about future- labour shortages
now manufacturing output is

rising and the somewhat de-
layed rise in export orders is

coming through- Many of the
Neddy sector working parties
involved in the Governments
industrial strategy programme
have expressed anxieties about
the retention of labour,
especially skilled people, so
there is no development of pro-
duction bottlenecks as order
books fill up.

Redundancy has become a
very expensive business for
employers. Hie average pay-
ment. for example, under the
jointly financed Redundancy
Fund rose in 1976 to over £600
for nearly 296,000 workers
Ten years before, the payments
averaged under £200. At the
same tune, the enactment of

new employment protection

law has added to the complies-'

tions of declaring redundancies,
while trade unions are militant
over sackings and more prone
to occupy works.

Clearly, the Government has
had little choice but to extend
the TES. Many employers kept
on workers believing the Chan-
cellor might dediver faster

growth, end there was a real

danger this year that they
would start shedding TES

—

protected employees just at the
moment when unemployment
figures might begin reducing.
The employment subsidy is,

of course, only one of a number
of schemes introduced in recent
years, covering youth employ-
ment, school-leavers, job release

and job creation schemes, and
special training measures. More
titan £600m has been spent, in
the past two years on creating
or keeping open 500,000 jobs or
training places, whfie the De-
partment of Industry’s aid
schema make their own parti-

cular impact on employment,
too.

After ail is said and dons,
there is the central fact that
the TES will be keeping over
200,000 off the unemployment
register, while the Chancellor
expects his tax measures to pro-

duce another 100,000 jobs in

due course. But when there are
more peopde chasing fewer jobs,

it is not the payment of subsi-

dies that creates new employ-
ment but the tempo of indus-
trial activity and new invest-
ment
TES may be something of a

success story, but even so the
size of the presently unem-
ployed workforce with more
school leavens on the way this

summer remains unacceptable.

One of Britain's two most
internationally eminent econo-
mists cells me that he is con-
vinced that we are on the brink
of a formidable boom. This in-

sight he attributes not to any
intellectually - demonstrable
cause, but to a feeding he has
“in ms water”
He admits to having laid

aside a life-time of meticulous
economic science and fertile

theoretical development in
favour of near-mys&dsm. He
has rediscovered the heroically

simple explanation of the trade
cycle advanced, by die great
early twentieth century Cam-
bridge economist; Professor
A. C. Pigou, namely that man
—both investor and consumer

—

is affHcted with successive

waves of optimism and pessi-

mism which, once they begin,

are powerfully seif-reinforcing,

at lease for a good while.

He points to the confidence
of the stock market, to falling
interest rates, to die dip in per-
sonal savings from the last quar-

ter of 1976, to the fall in
unemployment over the last
two months and to the rise in
unfilled vacancies over the last
four or five months. He ack-
nowledges that all the careful
predictions of forecasting
science in 1974, 1975 and 1976
were thrown oxtf completely by
the wholly unforeseen strength
of personal savings; and he
rejects the instant explanation
invented to account for this,
namely that it was a reaction
to inflation as such.

This may, of course, aB be
just temporary derangement
induced by the Budget. When
direct and indirect taxes are
adjusted by as much as double
what is required to roll back
the effects of the last year’s

fiscal <frag on the notion's tax
burden, even eminent econo-
mists may be so carried away
that; as Calpurnia had it, their
“wisdom is consum’d in con-
fidence".
But it is not only eminent

economists. Investors and City
men are also going forth to
the CapatoL or at least to the
stock exchange, in cheerful
throngs. Battle-scarred warriors
of many brutal financial cam-
paigns are to be heard
pronesying the biggest ball-

market in 20 years, l950s-styie

interest rates and even the
renascence of some real profit-
ability in industry and com-
merce.
Such is the mood of men

who set litde store by the
money supply and its potency
to influence the course of the
economic cycle. Nor need one
doubt that, if there were no
monetary constrictions end if

Industry’s fundamental doubts
about profitability, whether
because of weak demand or
daunting labour costs, were
swept away an a wave of busi-

ness optimism, there would be
a huge backlog of what Sir
John Hides, in his dassic study
of the Trade Cycle, called.
“ autonomous ** and “ long-

range" investment waiting to

be brought forward.
Sir John, of course, set

neat store by the potency of
the monetary system to aggra-
vate the natural “real"
rhythms of the investment
accelerator, which he saw as
the primary cause of the
observed trade cycle pheno-

that monetary
reactions would cist short a
devdoping boom:
“For the actual process of

real expansion is very favour-
able to the expansion of credit.

Profits are good, and risks

appear to be low; even though
there is some strain on die ulti-

mate money supply, the oppor-
tunities for the development of
money substitutes are vast; and
the strain is therefore not very

Peter Jay
Economics Editor

likely to be effective so long
as the boom continues*’ (Trad®
Cycle, 3rd impression, pl59).

But Sir John’s authority could
equally well be cited on the

consistently warned since the

late autumn of last year against

the danger of a violent mone-
tary contraction causing a pro-
nounced intensification of tfaa

present depression. Certainly,

Mr Pepper’s warnings that, so

long as the Bank of England
continues to operate on the
basis of preconceived notions
of the desirable level of nominal
interest rates from time to time,

the money supply can fall

disastrously in 1977, look no
less relevant for the experience
of the past three months.

Sir John saw “the real

horrors " occurring if
u
a further

monetary crisis supervenes
when depression is already well
advanced. . . . Really catastro-

phic depression is most unlikely

to occur as a result of the
simple operation of the real
accelerator mechanism ; it is

likely to occur when mere is

profound monetary instability—

when the rot in the monetary
system goes very deep".

His explanation of the Great
Depression of the 2930s was thac
“a deep monetary crisis de-

veloped, not in its 'proper*
place, shortly after the down-
turn, but in fall depression in
tiie summer of 1931 [causing
the real eyrie] to plunge to yet
lower depths " (Trade Cycle,

page 163).

He was, o-f course, writing of
the world economy as a whole

;

and he believed that such a
monetary crisis could occur
only because of a collapse of
bank credit which the central
banks were too weak to remedy
by “the classical remedy of
Thornton and Bagefoot", namely
active lending “ to replace

unsound credit with sounder

credit ”.

It will be said that there Is

no serious question about tire

financial stability of British

banks, despite the earlier prob-

lems of the “fringe ” banks and

despite the difficulties for the

International banking system

still being caused by tbe violent

deficits after 1973. But, if the

Bank of England operated in

such a way as inadvertently to

cause an abrupt monetary con-

traction—the wisdom of Thorn-
ton and Bagehot notwithstand-
ing—then indeed Sir John’s
“really catastrophic depres-

sion " could be caused.
But the Bank of England,

after alL is ham-fisted rather
than mad. If in order to arrest

a fall in the money simply gibs
have to be bought baric by the
authorities—or Treasury balan-
ces, as the Canadians call them,
created on a large scale by
direct government deposits with
the clearing banks—the Treas-

ury is perfectly capable of see-

ing the need.
Moreover, I Incline to believe

in the eminent economist's
watery intimations of a revival
of, at least, consumers’ confi-

dence. If this occurs credit
demand will revive * and that,

interacting with the Bank's
interest-rate-orientated open-
market operations, will cause
the money supply to expand
and perhaps threaten to exceed
the Chancellor's 9-13 per cent
budget expectations and the In-

ternational Monetary Fund’s
“ domestic credit expansion

"

ceiling.

Because the budget deficit is

still so large any strong invest-

ment boom would be “ crowded
oat” by Treasury competition
for the available savings. This
would raise real interest rates,

even if falling inflationary ex-
pectations continued to cut
nominal interest rates.

In that event the Chancellor
could find himself again facing
last autumn’s agonizing choice
between rapid monetary expan-
sion, industrially ruinous inter-

est rates and politically daunt-
ing expenditure cuts. At the
same time, whatever Phase
Three may say, pay settlements
could be beginning to advance
much more rapidly, so threaten-
ing a serious farther rise in un-
empfopmeot 'unless aft monetary
restraint is abandoned.
In that event, the political

sixains of resisting (and the
financial consequences of con-
ceding) the kind of monetary
expansion that might mitigate
unemployment in the short
perm, while fuelling 50 per cent
inflation in the medium term
would he grim. They might
at last test to destruction even
Mr Healey’s Yorkshire resili-
ence, to say nothing of Mr
Pardoe’s Cornish good nature
and Sir Geoffrey Howe’s con-
fidence that the problem is the
Government’s policy rather than
the contradictions of our polit-
ical economy.

The Prudential Assurance Company
Limited

i

The unauditedresults for the Prudential Group of Companies
for 1976 are set out below with comparative figures

for earlier years.

The Directors have declared an immediate final dividend of 3.752p per share payable

on 23 June next This, together with the interim dividend of 2.200p per share

declared in September last, amounts to 5.952p. Adding an imputed tax credit at the

rate of 35/65ths, the equivalent gross amount is 9.1 58p per share, and compares
with 8.326p per share for 1 975. If the rate of tax credit becomes 33/67ths, it would
be the Directors' intention to declare a deferred final dividend of 0.11 6p per share in

order to maintain the equivalent gross amount

Suiplus

Policyholders' bonus

To Profitand Loss Account

Non-Life:

Profit and

Loss

Account:

Dividend cost

Premium Income

Underwriting profit/(loss)

Investment income

Taxation

To Profit and Loss Account

Life

Non-life

Other net income

Profrtforthe year

Retained profits

Equivalent gross dividend per share 9.1 58p 8.326p 7.71 1 p 6.729p

Earnings per share are not appropriate for fife assurance business and have not therefore been given.

Figures forthe Mercantile and General have been included on a currentyear basis.

The Shareholders' Funds of the Group as at 31 December 1 976 were £1 00.8m. If all foe shares of

The Standard Trust Limited are acquired under the offer made, Shareholders' Funds would be

increased by some £30m.
Bonuses on the Company's participating life and annuity business have been derived as follows

Ordinary Branch Assurances (United Kingdom)
(a) Reversionary bonus: £4t20% (£3.80%)

(b) Terminal bonus for policies issued in 1975 (1974) or earlier, payable on claims by death or

maturity inthetwelve months commencing 1 April 1977. (Examples shown below.)

Year of issue - % %
1967 £15.30 (E12L40)

1962 £31.00 (£27.80)

1957 £47.00 (£43.80)

1947 £75.20 (£72.70)

1927 £119.00 (£112^0)

Industrie! Branch Assurances

(a) Reversionary bonus: £2.6096 (£2.6096)

(b) Terminal bonus for policies issued in 1975 (1972) or earlier payable on claims by death or

.maturity inthetwelve months commencing 1 April 1977. (Examplesshown below.)

Year of issue 96 %
1967' £11.80 (£7.30)

1962 £26.70 (£21.50)

1957 £41.60 (£37.40)

1947 £68.50 (£66.20)

1927 £108.00 (£106.60)

Group Pension Business (United Kingdom)

The rataof annual bonus under deferred annuity contracts has been Increased to £6.5096 compound

(£6.0096) and under cash accumulation contracts to £4.40% compound (£3.90%).

Other Business

The rates of bonus on United Kingdom personal retirement annuity plans have been Increased and

increases have been made in some bonus rates for overseas business.

Prudential
The Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd. 142 Holborn Bars, London EC1 N 2NH.

w
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E:LEGG3HGSC0H30RT1UM N.V.

Ftofcco N.V . onnounco a Finnl Dmdond lor tl» V®® r 'S'® °t

j;i« m alack from Lha Shore Premica Htserv#

at >he option of the Sharehold-.t/Sub-shareholder, F>9- 5-20 IF'5-

per Sub-iliaro) In cosh trc.n lha uertoal Reaerra.

Wh?n lha dividend is la'ien in srock. holdings represented by

Be-.-T Sherj Worreiua wi.h coupons attached cannot be aggregated

with holdings at Re^siered Sub-shares.

EXCHANGE CONTROL POSITION

Tho Bcnk of England haw given a general permission for

Authorised Depositaries to deal wifii this distribution, on behall of

fc:n?.'ic*f.l ownsrs echo ere res. Con! in ihs Scheduled Terrttoriw Cihe

United Kingdom, the Channel Islands, the Isle ol Man, the Republic

oi I. clami end Gibraltar) as tollcws :— ,

(1) On the presentation of Coupon No. 72. shares received

ty sh&rehold'rs in respect Ol the dividend mut-i be held

b/ (or. If held abroad, to Ihe order of) a Untied Kingdom
/L-tha.-ts.-d Dcpcsi.-ary subject- to the same conditions as lha

ur.-.arh-rnf holding. If lha option to reet.ve cash in lieu

cI stock Is exercised. Ihe ancunt received must be treated

at a dividend and sold lo an Authorised Dealer at tha

current market rale In the o!iic:aI lorugn exchange market.

Ci-h received after lha 3Cth Seoiember 1977 may ba
i : : a I c d in tho same manner as proceeds emanating imm a

sala of ihj underlying holding.

{2} Purchase of Coupons No. 7T

Such may bo purchased -far Sterling in the United Kingdom
it- with iir.nstntn! erricr-cy' outside the United Kingdom.
Shares acquired by- the purchase of additional Coupons

—

(a) msy. Jn respect of United
.
Kingdom residents whose

undariy.'r.g 'hclding is regarded ‘‘aa .qualifying for- trans-
fer in comnieiicn ol a sale under the permission given
i.i peranrsph 37 of lha Notice E.C.7. be regarded as
so qualifying,

-

(b) fhould. in rocpect ol Ihe United Kingdom residents
nhM; underlying holding Is held subject to restric-

tions on dr.oosal, be held subject to the same resirlc-
lions—in's Bank of England would be prepared to con-
sider applications, submitted through Authorised
Depositaries, for tho proceeds of sale of portions
reia'.mg to chares derived from ihe Coupons purchased
with investment currency, to ba regarded as eligible for
ths premium.

to) Shares acquir-0 by residents of the Scheduled Terrl-
tor ?s other than Ihe United Kingdom should be held
sut.ect to ihe terms of paragraphs 57-64 of the above
mentioned Nolle?.

(3) Sale of Coupons No. 72 -

(a) In respect of United Kingdom residents

U) Where the underlying holding could be ffansferrod
in c-impl;:ion nt a csle uno:-r ihe psrmissjon gi”sn
in r-'ragraph 77 of (he Notice E.C.7. Coupors No.
7.: m-y bv :olfl m thk- United Kingdom. lor Sterling
ci abroad lor Foreign Cmrency provided that the
" ?S% requirement " is met m all cases other than
*’ small bargains " 2 nd sales in ardor to round
d’wn Id the nearest whole share below. (Paragraph
3Cb () cl tha Notice E.C 7. as amended, refers);

(ii) Where the underlying holding Is held subject to
restrictions on disposal, permission under the
Exchange Control Act 1947 Is given for Coupons
No. 72 to be sold for Foreign Currency, which
should bs sold to an Authorised Dealer at tha
currant m--_rVat rale In the ol lie la I foreign exchange
market : the Coupons may not be sold in the United
Kingdom lor Sterling.

(b) In respect ot residents of the Scheduled Territories
other than the United Kingdom.

P '/mission under Ihe Exchange Conirol Act 1047 is
c*-en for Coiioona No. 72 to be sow In the United
K!nndJm lor Sterling or abroad lor Foreign Currency,
worn i'-u.lio.-'o“d D pcsitaric-s are satisfied that the
uv.'irlying holding i*:)n‘lha b’neficii! ownership o!
r -ch residents, prmdy) that the " 25% requirement

'

is r..0t in ail c.’c?s. o:hor than ‘.'small bargains" and
rz.'s in erder to -round down tn the n:arest whole

bolo-v. iParagraph 56 of Ihe Nonce E.C.7, as
amended, re.ers}.

The aonve cermisrions relating to ' residents of the Scheduled
Ts:r*iori7J othor than ihe Un.'cd K-mjdoii v* civen without pre-
judice to any requirements ol ihe local Exchange Conirol Authorities.

INCOME TAX POSITION
UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS

When the dividend is accepted in stock, i e. 3'.%. It is not
subject lo Netherlands Dividend Tax or United Kingdom Income Tax.

When election is made to lake the dividend in cash, i e.

M.
s

.sJi
20

,,

P^- *“•*
t
F,s- 052 p«r Sub-share) it is subject to

Ni.nsrMnd* Div.dend Tax and United Kmedom Income Tax. hutNi.nariands Div.dcnd Tex and United Kmcdom income Tax, but

nolle!"
00 Sh0U <1 be ma,de 10 ,ha ,Uf,her information given in this

SALE OF COUPONS

nL
1

,s

h
?'

,

b0en ruled thit
,

coupon which entitles a shareholder. .. — - — d wvufniM wiriwii Clllll itn d ail ku HllUlGtir
lo participate in an opilonal cash /stock or siock/cash distribution is
* ?,°.

lip
?
n ,01 ’ ,or9l9n dividends " within tha meaning at Section

!?a 'D Income &. Corporation. Taxes Act 1970. and- The proceeds--139 ( 1 J Income S. Corporation .Taxes Act 1970. ond-The proceeds -.

“L m9 “I®, w irans/er of a coupon, without selling or transferring‘™ un®®r,y,n0 Jtcuritv. are accordingly chargeable^ to income ia*~'
under Section 159 u) lb) Income S Corporation Taxes Act 1970.

BEARER SHARE WARRANTS
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED •

. .

• -

**»< the United' Kingdom 'may present
C
?
m£^iy 9 /*?" A.9®n*5 - National Westminster

fi™,
U£il?^JiOGk

.

0,,
i
CB ^"5“- Markin9 Names Section. 2nd

-

f-wor, 41 Lolhbury London E.C.2, on business days between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Ihe following basis

- - ' : i ' « -

Payable as from the 12th April 1977.

iHoldeie Rccepline this dividend In stock -will- receive new:snares, iree ol payment, on the basis of one new share for each
r” g?™! Coupon No. 72. presenlallon of- which mustbe in multiples of 30 shares. .

Holders who elect to lake the dividend in cash wHl receive

-

paymen' in Srerling at the sight buying rale or exchange
'
(lossexchange commission), on Amsterdam current at 2 p.m. on theday of lodgement.

M ™
^e 3tJth September 1077. ttw option ceases and an amount

in casn based on the value ol the shares 'as at that date will bemade available by the Company.

. Residents of Switzerland can apply for a partial refund by
submitting a form R-NL 1 to the Eidfrendseiache Steuervsrwaltuno
Bene, 1 from whom this form can aiso be obtained.

Rosldenta of Italy can have a full relund by submitting Form 92
it. ceilifle-J by tfwir local - tax. inspectors, lo the Inspector ofCorporation Tax. Wibaut Straat. 2-4 Amslerdam.

,-J?
coupons presented ere accompanied by the appropriate

certified forms 92 supplied by residents Of Australia. Austria._ ,
, _ — —J IW-— wi nuBiiBlltf. MUfiVIX.

Belgium. Canada, Denmark. Finland. France. T£o Fwlsrar Republic
ot Germany, . Indonesia traduction to 20% only). The Republic or
Ireland. - Japan. Luxembourg, the Netherlands Antilles. Norway.
Singapore. South Africa. Spain, Surinam. Sweden, or the United
Stales of America. Netherlands Dividend Tax amounting lo 15%
will be withheld and coupons will be paid iat Ra-4.42 p« coupon
from warrants for one share and pro raia. Coupons

'
presented on"

behalf ol shareholders who are subject tn Untied Kingdom Income
Tax will ba subject <o Netherlands Dividend Tax at the rale ot 15%.
Forms 92 VK will not ba required. United Kingdom Income Tax will
be deducted at 20% on the gross dividend.

,
In those cases where exemption from Netherlands Dividend

Tax’ is no! claimed, such lax at 25% will be deducted and coupons
will be paid -at FIs. 3.90 per- coupon from warrants lor one share
and two rata. United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted at
55%. on the net dividend received In the United Kingdom, exceot
where Inland Revenue Affidavits are presented with the Coupons. -

Ligtipg forms may be obtained from the Company's paying
AgerU os above.

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES
in theName of

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK
_ (NOMINEES) LIMITED

Claims should ba lodged with National Was! minster Bank
Limited. .Slock Office Services. .Marking Names Section. 2nd Floor.
41 Lottibury. London, E.C.2 on the appropriate claim form by
Authorised Depositaries only, who should mark such payment of
the. dividend on tha back of the certificates. The claims must be
clearly marked to show .whether the claimant is accepting stock
cr is electing for Ihe cosh option. The ''requirements cage’’ on
the claim In respect of certificate denominations must he completed
when stock is being accepted.

tile Record Data will be tha 30th March 1977, and the Payment
Date 12th April 1977.

Holders -who accept the dividend In slock will be advised when
the- - new Sub-share cerilticales are available against claims.
Fractional certificates will not be issued but the certificates for

Suh-sfnres 1 representing fractions "will be sold and the net proceeds
distributed in the appropriate portions to claimants.

~Faf holders electing to take Ihe dividend In cash (FIs. 0.52)
a fixsd sterling rate of exchange will -be determined on the Record-
Date as a basis tor payment of tha dividend. This will be
announced shortly toget&er with the amount "oi the- dividend In

Sleriing. the amount of ihe 15% and 25% Netherlands Dividend
Tax and the amount ol United Kingdom Income Tax. all per Sub- •

share. Th« .appropriate forms -for relief of Nethedancja .Dividend Tax
are referred to jab6w. - IWled^Krnfldom residents who elect for the

cash option are not -requited' to -lodge fbrtu.’B2,4{K‘fpr Ihe ttllSl-OfjT
Netherlands Dividend Tax. ... •

. , .

When ^ncifeins payments - Ofh or sfferr the -12th April 1977 NstionaJ'-

Provincial .-Bank (Nominees). AiroUpd .will deduct Exchange and
.

,

(•larking -Name Commission together' with United Kingdom Income
Tts al 20% on. ihe grass dividend ‘except Wheft ' Inland Revenue? ‘

Affidavits are lodged with the claim. . ;
«

After lho 30lh September 1077, stock only will ba. available for

those Sub-ehareholders who £sv», ool d&liKed .JWw:'wtlUwrent. *• •

31st March, 1977."-

-.i
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LEGAL NOTICES

WAREHOU5H WANT9D within 10
ml. radius or House law. Mtddr..
J,50O-5»0pq «q. ft. with yard. On
short-torn! ta-ycari Jraxe uc free-
hold. fcatv aceaas for -ton. eom-
mnrrLU vehlclos.—-Contact 01-890
S33y.

No. 009ol.-Or 1ST7. ____
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE
Chancery Division Corn ponitJ Court

‘ In the Matter of yTRUCTXRAT.
C POLYURETHANE DEVELOPMENTS
Unuted and In the Matter of tho
companies Act iwd.

. ,

Notice la hereby fllyep ijul a
.PCI 11 ION for the UTNDING UP Of

Ihe above-named Company or uie
High Conn of Jvmicr_y*» on the
iliai day of March 1977 ymailfd
lo Hid utd court try Bayer UK

!*‘*l

And
1,

that the said Prtilion la

dinned lo be heard before the
Court sitting at Iho Royal Courts or
Justice. Strand. London \vC2A BIL
on Ihe 2nd day or May 1R77. and
any creditor or comrlbattWT of ihe

Corirmercial

; ^Services Mid Company desirous to support
or oppose the ituklnn .or an Order

TELEX SPEEDS Up business. l'>o
our fast, economical and . cann-

on ihe said Pc l trio n may appear
at the tlmo of hearing in person

dent'al service. £U& o-a. Bcvney
Rapid Tlx Services. 01-J6S 763.3.

or by hts Counsel for ihJI purpose ;

and a cony of Uic Peiiiion will be
furnished by the undersigned to any
credlinr or canirlbolory or tho said
Company requiring such copy on

LEGAL NOTICES R
i j'iti i-nr of ihe regulated charge
ir the sarao.the same.

KENNETH BROWN BAKER
BAKER. Lincoln House,

In the .Matter of BEZWAtt UmUcd
Registered N'n-nbor

.
320V78I . in

vomniary. liquidation. members’
winding up. and In Uie Matter of
The Cora panics Act. 1944.

Notice Js- hereby given that the
CREDITORS or the above named
company, which Is being wound up
voluntarily, are required on or

296-302 High Holbam.
London WC1V TJX.

Note.—Any person who Intends
to appear on the hearing of the
said Petition must serve on or send
by post to the above-named, notlco
in writing of his intention so lo do.
The notice must Slate the name and
address of the person, or. tr a firm,
the name and address of the firm
and must be sinned bv the person
or film, or his- or their solicitor
If any i, and must be served or.

If posted, must ba sent by post in
sufficient time lo reach the above-
named not later than four o'clock
la (he afternoon of the 39th day
Of April 1977.

before the rxhh day ot April. 1977.
to send In their names and addresses
aid tiie particulars of their debts oc
claims and Ihe names and iddrar-i
or Lholr solicitors ilf any • to tno
undersigned. Derek Murray Spicer
Knlnhlfartdqe of 04 RJrmcr Green
Lane. Dloswelt. Welwyn. Herts.. Tim
L.quidaiar of Uie said comnany. and
If so required bv notice In writing
from Hie said Liquidator are by their
so'icliors or personally m come In
and nrove the ulii debts or claims
at such Time and place as shall bo
sorcined In such notice or In default
thereof Uicv will be exclnded from
the b -neflt of any <tisirlbut<nn made
before such debts are tinned.

1 Q
jE*ted this Mth day- of March.
D-'lf- s. KNICHTBRIDGE.
'Jeulitator

NOTE.—ITUs notice is purely For-
mat. All tHalms have been or win be
paid in full.

SKYBOROUGH LIMITED
In Votuauny Uquidauon*

and Tho Comi>anles Act. 1948
Nonce is hereby given that Ihe
CREDITORS or the above-named
Company are required on or before
Friday the 29th April. m77. to send
their names and addresses and par-
ticulars of their Debts or Claims, lo
Ihe unde reigned PERCY PHiLLrPS.
I C.U.A. F.C.I.S.. at 7b New
Cavendish Street. London. W.l. Ihe
L.qu'.tiauir or the said Company and
u so required by notice In writing
from the said Uauidator arc to come
in and prove their said debts or
claims at such lime or place as shall
be specified In such notice or In
default thereof Uiay wilt be excluded
from tho benefit of any distribution
made before such debis are proved.

Dated this 24th day of March,
1971. __PERCY PHILLIPS.

Liquidator.
,

is in tha
SUNDRY
of Busl-

THE COMPANfF-S ACT. I9-1B In t'fje
Matter or CECIL PETT\" PRODUC-TION w Lmited. Nature of Btrslnuss:Die production and dtrei.ilon of
I'Itis and teieylMon cregrammcs.crqgranimcs.

MireSjwf'
1^ ORDE« .MADE 7Ui

XKf?n\c.‘f?-
nd PLACE or rmsT

‘ CREDITORS 1.7th April 1077. alRoom I'o'j, Templar House. Al Hloh
Koiborn. London IVC1V 6LP at 2.00o ciork.
CONTRIBUTOR IES on Ihe samenay and ai Uie same pnee at 2.30O ClOrk.

L. It. BATES, Official Receiver
and Provisional Lilqulilotor.

THE COM RAN FES ACT. 1948 In Ihe.JWIh / LONDON 'AND CON-TINENTAL TRAILER SERVICES
Limited. Nature ot Business: Hau-
lage Contractors.
- WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th
February •1*177 ,

DATE~ and PLACE or FIRST
MEETINGS: -

Creditor® 13th April 1977. at
Room G2U- Atlantic House. Hatborrt
Viaduct. London ECTN 2HD at 2.90
o c*ock.
. .CONTRIBUTORirS on Ihe same
dav and at the nnmn nlarn al -* v.day and at the same place at s.~iO

;

o do- k •

L..R BATES. Official Receives
and Provisional' Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1^46 In Ihe‘

CQNTINFMittor of CANNED A- CONTINEN-
TAL FOODS 1 19S7 1 Limited.
Nature 01 So- 1 ness fjrocers.

,
WINDWG-UP ORDER MADE

14lh R.'brujrv l"77
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MECTiNns:
• CREDfTORS l.jlh April 1977. at

f.U£je^stt? .nrss
CONtr 1bitortes on Uie same

day. and- at the same place at lU.TOctUr^anf-.at the same place tu lu.GO
°

. °H.‘ IV. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
.

Receiver and ProvisionalProylslo^ia

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1918 In the

Mailer or ANTHONY ROBERTS
Limited. Nature of Business: Cto-

vSk^MJP ORDER MADE
281*1 February 1977.ATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS

:

. .CREDITORS 13ih April 1977. at
Rnnm 020 A I

1 antic Purge H"9>orn
Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at
11.00 o'clock.
.CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same place al ll.oD
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
_ ,

Receive!- and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of MARGOSA Lfmtted.
Naiure of Bu-tnesg: .Builders and
BuJIdiirg coni roc lore.

! ^VplDlNG-UP ORDER MADE
28>t* February 1977.
DATE, .and PLACE of FIRST

MF-TINCIS-
CREDITORS J.4Mi April. 1977. at

Room 25u . Templar -Houie. Hi -High
Hoibnrn. London WC1V 6LP at
10.00 o'clocX.

. : iTONTjUBUTORIES On. the same
rlA^'and at the ume place at 10.30
o'clock,

L. H. HATES, ornrlal Receiver
and Proriglonal Liquidator.

T~ir nO'lPAVfES "'•T 1949 IP the
Mutter .of M. BLfBEN ft SON
I.imiied. Nature of Business:
Bul'dore.
WINDIN (7-1. IP ORDER MADE 21st

February 1977. __DATE and PLACE of FIRST
MEVTfNCS:

CREDITORS 14th April. 1977. at
Room 339. Trmp'or Ileus". 81 Hlah
IT-lhnpn T ,nrinn IIT1V hi P n CIOHolbam. London VC1V bLP at 2.00
o 'chirk.
CONTR I BifTO RTFS On the same

day and,at the same place at 2.30
o'clo"k. • •

L. R. BATES. Official and Pro-
visional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. .1948 In the
Milter of MANFORCE Limited.
Nature or Businas! : Emploiment

^WTNIJING-UP ORDER MADE
2ST'i r ebruary 1077.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

M!
CREOn’liRS 14th AorlL 1977. at

Room 020 Atlantic nnu-«. itaMiom
Vaducl. J-ondon EC1N "HD al
H.nn
COhmUBUTORlES on Itio . SXrno

day J^d al the jamc tlmo a! I

o oiort. ^ . ( Christmas, official
• Receiver and • Provisional

~ Liquidator.

TJTF. COMPANIES ACT. 1948
i In the

Matter or DEANHILL PROPERTIES
-.Limited. Nature or Business: Prop-

^VTNDrNG-UP ORDER MADE
28*h February 1977.

BATV. uid PLAGE at FIRST

,

M1
CRBOm>nS lSlh Anrll. 3,977. at

Roam G20 Atlantic Hoose. tlo'borii

\"adnci. London ECIN 2HD ot

10.00 o’clock.
.

CONTRIBUTORIES On the WJ'
dav and at tho same place at lu.ioO

O dory. u. J j-HprsTMAS. Oinrisl
RrcdLvur and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 III the
Mailer of BRIKJSN BUILDERS
1FINCHLEY! .. Limited- Nature or
B#

iSl«>lj'!C-'m
a
ORDER MADE BUt

^nT-pLACE Of FIRST
M cS3m>RS 14th April. 19T7 »t

Room G20 Al la n He House .
Hoi born

Viaduct. Lcridcm ECIN 2HD
1U
cONTTrrBl [TOHIES Cn the ramg

day- and al the same l»laM at 10-viO

. !°J?: V. J. CHrtJgTMAS. Ofjlcjal -

- Receiver- and Provisional
Liquidator.

BusWMt: Pronnrty „,n-WINDINO-IIP ORDER MADE
14ih February. 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

WT-| - f.

CREDITORS 16th April. 1977. at

Bnrwn 73°. Temo'ar Konw. ^
10 ah Hoi barn. London. WC1V 6UP
11 11 .no n'clecll -

CONTRIBUTORIES on the »jne
day and at the same place at ii.su
o'clock.

5-' H. BATES. OrncM Wowlver
- and Provtatanai Uauldaiur.

THE COMPANIES ACT l"«f,« ««
Mauw Of J- B. J. MOTORS, LlmHod.
K^turo- at ~ Business: ProprlPiogy w
ttuhstt garages and iotvicb am non*

f*AvTNDttIG-UP .ORDER MADE
Uaih' Fe&narv. 7?T7. •

- PATE and PLACE or FIRST
MITTWOS: . ' .eREDrmRS- 13'U Anrll. 1977.-at
Room GCO.At 'antic House. Iniborn
Viaduct. London. ECIN 3HO a*
S.r>n n-*'n"tr.r CONTRIBUTORIES on the Mine
dag^agd at the tune place at 5.50

f N.. SADDLER. Official Reeelver
:Si and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 tnmu
Matter Df IV.1LSTREET 1 PROPER-
TIES 1 Limited. Nature of Business:
Property comnany.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

2i*i February. l
r|77.

DATE and PLACE of FIRST
MLF NNGS:
CREDITORS 14Ui April. J9?»- at

Room 020. AiLmilc House. Holbom
Vladurt. London. ECIN SHD ai
2.00 O’C'oek.
CONTRlBLrrORIES on the same

day and at the some place at 2 . 0O -

° d
°H.' V. J. CHRISTMAS. Official

Receiver and Provisjanai
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19<WJn ths
Matter ot P. J. HULBERT Ltmlted.
Nature of Business: Toy Retailer.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

14ih February. 1977. „DATE and PLACE or FIRST

'Creditors 13th Aoni. i a77. at
Rohm 259 Templar 11 noso. 81 High
Holbam. London MCIV 6LP. at
11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES. On Ihe same

day and at the same place at 11. ^0
0 C

'°l! r. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. I94R In lh»
Matter or MARD4LE GARUIFS
T.'ml'ed. Nalure of Business: iiarage

VrtStDING-liP ORDER MADE
lath February. 1977.

.

p<\TE and PLACE or FIRST

^CREOtTORS l ain Anrll. 1 977. at
Room 239 Temolar House. RlHIph
Holbom. London VVC1V bLP. al
10 09 a-cinck.
CONTRIBLTTORIES. In the same

day and at the some nlaco at 10.30
° C1

°U‘ R BATES. Offlrial Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

ING no. Limited. Natuxo • of Bust-

.

n
't:-i1f®'G!r.l.

c" iisa",ra3S3E
2“
D
h^S- iSfcE or ram

MF
nRE0JTdRS ISrti April. IPTT at

Room 339. Temolar Hoime. P»_HH»n
HomonL^London WC1V 6LP. at

CONTR nairrORIES. On the SBmm
dav and at the same place at A.50
o'clork.

L. H. B4TES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194R In Ihe
Matter or WOHTHSTORK Limited.
Nature or Business- Property deal-
ers.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

15ih Anrll. 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRS!

MFITIMFS-
rREDTTORS Illh April. 1J77 at

Room 2-39. Templar House, #1 High
Ho'horn. I.nndon WC1V 6LP. at
10. 1X1 o'clock.
CONTRiat rrORIES. On the sam"

dav and al the same Dlacc at 10 50
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquids lor.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PROTECTION OF WRECKS
- ACT 1975
PROTECTION OF SITE OF

HISTORIC WRECKX"-i ipr tub SOUTH
EDINBURGH CHANNEL. THAMES

1. ja • -Ah 1 ITl dL ULbfGNAlEU
AS A RESTRICTED AREA

H*" Sec-»|f' cir State Tor Tr?-*,*

proposes lo make an Order under
i*i- --ni.nv-.ion 01 U recto Act lv, 5
• -’-nai -»• o« a rest-'c'—1 arm* e'l
within 100 metres of Uie site In
!.. Sou:h Ldlnbuigh Channel.
Tlmrir-i Csluaiy. when* a rest1

!

” - w'-'-ci* m **- sunbed J' la 1 ’-

tude 61* 31* 44* N, longitude
01* l-t* 53*'.

After tl-.o Order Ls made and
comes into effect It will be an
offence within this area to inter-
fere with the wreck or 10 carry
out dlvlnq or salvage operations
without .the authority of a licence
gran led by tho Socrerarv or Slate

Jr any person or body wishes to
mak" rerreseniattons about the wo-
Ppral 10 mate this Order they
sliould write lo the Dopartmrnt
of Trad". Marine Division. Branch
1C. VO -93 High Holborn. London
WG1V CLP. bv 22 Anrll 1977

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
The Church Corfunlss loners have

scHtMt for dectortno redundant
lha parish church of the pariah of
Col cti est -r Baku Mary the Vire n
r otherwise Saint Mary at the
1

» L*" •*>!* fK* ,n n< 1
Nvx*. .

Tord. A copy of U10 draft scheme
may be obtained from the Com-
missioners or may bo inspected
ai Saint Mary at the Walls Hectors.
Church Street. Ca [chaster. Any
representations should be sem in
w riling m the Church Commis-

'i--(T I Mi-hvk, 1 IP 51 1
reach them not later than 2nd May
1917.

THE BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD
hereby give advance notice in pur-
suance or Section G4 of the Trans-
port Act. 1963, that they plan to

following atauona • In the mouth of
May. 1977.
Wlr.; BORNE. YORK. HOLCATE
ROAD CATTLE- DOCK.
Particulars of the dates on which
tho faculties will be withdrawn and
Of alternative ZacfQtles win be
announced locally In each case.
222. Marylebone Road. London.
Mil 6JJ.

Notice is herchy given
.
that

AZRA HAQ Of 338 The Weter-
qardena. Burwood Place, Loudon.
W.S. ts applying to the Rome Sec-
retary lor cmzSNSHtP of. the
-UNITED KINGDOM and COLONIES,
.and that any person who knows
’any reason why this should not
.bo granted should scud a written
and signed Sloinmeni of the facts
to Ihe Under Secretary .of Sia:e.
Home Orhce I Nationality DHS-
-siont. Lunar House, an u'eUretey
* Road. Croydon. CR9 2BY.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

X x

1 Experienced
|

|
Cook/Housekeeper

|

| required
|

? own selfcontained flat, colour tele- ?
X vision, car available, all mod. cons, y

5:
Daily helps, good salary, refs, essen- 5

5 tial,; write only stating age and J
£ experience i
+ Mrs. R. M. I. Stewart, Waverley, |
5 Witheridge Lane, Penn, Bucks. ±

DIRECTORS’
IHired Fur
room—must
r equivalent
ith the prep-
of a variety
cab for be*

COOK AND
RECEPTIONIST

IS persons,
and good

Hours 9 a-m.-3 p.m.. 3-day
week. Salary E2.15CLEZ.3O0
o.a.
For apfinrsttcra form tele-
phone 739 4543. Mrs.
Clements or write lo Personnel
Department:

App*y by IdcptLona to

Ficcaple (046 76) 202

ALLEN ft HA.VBURV8
LIMITED.

BfRKBECK STREET.
BETHNAL GREEN.
LONDON E2 6LA.

COUNTRY HOUSE
Lady require.1 experienced

raupta iCook -house eeprr.
housekeeper " atauffeuri or
Look housetoeper driven. Ex-
cellent accaramodallan central
heating. T.V.. one tn family.
Guests weekends. References
essontial.

NANNY FOR TEHRAN

Mrs. Ian FlemUu)
Eevenhampton.
Nr. Swindsu.

units.
Rtm HJgttwonh 762234.

Eas2sh-speair.no family of

leadma Persian Indus trtaltst

requires responsible woman to

look afUs- their two-year-old
child- Splendid opportunity for
fzmilsr-Iortng woman- Welt paid
position- Interviews hi Loudon.

Fur twiHai details ring Mr.
Roberts 'on 01-584 6635.

EXPERIENCED
EXCELLENT

QUALIFIED NANNY required
ciri 3l

j years old- Own r
T V., etc. In Hamps-.pad. Si

aUhUflcatlan

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK
for London residence of over-

seas-based family. Fully fur-

nished flat provided, suitable

for single person or couple,

wire only employed. References
are required. Please write,

giving foil details, a:

holp Tor English-
. Phone 01-946

REQUIRED

BOX 0416 J. THE TIMES

MJI.. OfW.
Oxford 0X2

54231 1 24 hrs. i

Secretarial
Oxford. Tel.
ft Jan. Inc.
. Prosoec

-

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE

Sponsored training caursm provided by training division of leading
Computer manufacturing company. Linked professional appointments
service on completion has already found (trai career positions in
computing for over 15.000 previous trainees.

REQUIREMENTS:
A. O level education, aged 19-29. reliable previous working record
In clerical, financial, sales, management, or leading occupation.

FULL DETAILS:

—

01-637 2171
ASK FOR PROGRAMME:

—

T7
CONTROL DATA INSTITUTES

Appointments Vacant
also on page 1

2

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

es Salaam

UNTANCY
CE

condt-
id appu-

obtainablo
Of

rsltk-s
BQIUTtt,

Sfi'i

FINANCIAL NEWS

George Whitehonse

A Hobson’s choice

for minorities
The 7 Jp per share offer by

Midland Northern Trust for. the

shares it does not own in

George Whitehouse (Engineer-

ing) raises serious questions for

small shareholders.

How should they react, for

instance, when the former chair-

man Mr Norman Whitehouse,
has dissociated himself from
the offer, yet has already
accepted NMPs terms in res-

peer of his own 263 per cent
holding ?

Shareholders with long
memories will no doubt remem-
ber that Mr Whitehouse had
previously sold and bought
back a large strategic holding
in the company.
Manufacturing polished and

nickel plated steel scrip for
domestic appliances,

_
White-

house slipped badly into the
red.

Since then, profits have
grown gradually until in the 12
months 3 July last, the improve-
ment was sharply reversed with
a £107,000 deficit.

But, since its launch under
the aegis of Mr Ronald Palfrey-

man’s Bank. Bridge Securities,

it would be entirely under-
standable if shareholders were
more concerned by the various
management changes.
In the autumn of 1973

Edward Bates launched a 27p
per share cash bid on behalf
of Columbus Trust for the 54

of Whitehouse that

Dawes, MNT decided to boy the
take on July 1 lost but has.
also refused to disclose tire
identity of the other piu>
chasers.

"

Of course, to comply -with
the Takeover Code .the buying
price could not have exceeded
7& per share since it falls
witMa 12 months of the full'
bid.
However, its. current off®

document refers to persons
acting in concert with NMT
who hold 157,952 shares blit-
do not wish the offer to be
extended to tfaesir stakes.
Anthony Cross and Mr E. H.
King joined the Whitehouse
board, ihe former as chairman,
early last December and Mr
Whitehouse quickly realized
that he -was being edged out.
As he said yesterday “the

rest of the directors’ shares
were banked against me” and
accordingly be sold his 2SL3 per
cent stake at 7jp per share.

So, NMT now controls 51
per cent and its maximum
buyini price contrasts with abuyixti price contrasts with a
current market price of 13p.
Mr Whitehouse is far'' from
happy with this state of
affairs and the other indepen-
dent directors can give no
guidance prefering to leave ihe
accoutancy firm of Deloitte &
Co to present te somewhat
confusing evidence.

Shareholders may consider
such, conflicting -guidelines as
net asset backing of 23p per

experience, please ring 01-626
3222 or 01-444 6164 office lira.,
virs. Yamvrtaa.

RETIRED, active, btxt alone . .IT yov
seed a conuorabla home In
return [cr ftolriag us looK ofi'-r

our country homo in village 35
miles Irani London, please reply
u Box 0785 J. 731F Tunes.

" an pair Anno.
London or abroad.
WJ. 930 4737

_ W.X. 408 1015.

bulk of the bidder’s starting

stake came from Mr Norman
Whitehouse who had sold 30 per
cent with an option For a fur-

ther 10 per cent.

Columbus eventually got 66.5

per cent with an option for a

Further 5 per cent. It stated that
it intended to maintain White-
house’s listing and to expand in

engineering and related activi-

ties as opportunities presented
themselves.

But by tiie middle of last

year, Columbus which was an
unquoted company, had failed.

In July, Wbtebouse informed
shareholders that 2534 per
cent of its equity had been sold

by ttfaf liquidator who refused

to reveal the identity of the
purchasers or the price paid
for the stake.

Goodbye Columbus and also

Oliver Rix which simultaneously
announced the sale of the 46
per cent stake it had largely

acquired on the sale of certain

garage interests to Whitehouse.
NMF emerged as one of the

purchasers from the liquidator

as Was Mr Whitehouse himself
who bought back 742,000 shares.

Associated with the Birming-
ham investment bank, G. R.

NMT’s stated intenion of main.
taming the listing may not
prove feasible. In other words
they could be locked, in for
good at weU under real ironh.

If tiiere is a lesson tn to
learnt from this affair, it &
that small companies wii^
narrow marketability become

. fun amen tally unwieldy during'

management struggles or coh?

tested bids.

A Jorge shareholder simply
cannot get out at anything Kka
the market price and if be
insists on cutting his losses,

he runs the. risk of leaving a
void which a bidder ' can f3B
at a knock down price.

In the meantime, NMT
intends to “maintain, the
independent existence of
Whitehouse as an industrial'
holding company and to.-afiow

the business to operate on the

same basis as at present”..
- If that sounds. » .top

familiar, the bidder also

intends to sell one or two' sab- -

sidiaries as going concerns

and. in attempt to cut what.it

sees as excessive gearing, the

garage interests acquired -from

Rix may be the first to go.

derate..

Deposit

:

0flF
,, S£? C:

-p*
111®?!- £ ***

Ray Maugban Ik’d.

Briefly

BURNS-ANBERSON .

'

Profits stationary at £201.000
against £202,000 lor half to
December 31 on turnover ot
£7.57m against £6.38m. Interim'
unchanged at .0J4p grass.

GREEN PROPS DOWN
On turnover of £1.06m against

£952,000, pre-tax profit down
from £151,000 to £122.000 lor half-

year to December 31 In
.
difficult

market. Interim dividend OJp
again. Trading more buoyant In
current half.

TILLING
Thomas Tilling reports success-

ful completion of offer, announced
in January, to buy Intermedca
Inc, medical suppliers, of Houston*
Texas, for S15m. This ls first

major takeover step by group's
Interests in United States.'

LEVEX IN NET LOSS
Pre-tax profit for period from

September 1, 1975, to December
31, 1976, Of £34,000 against loss

of £86,000 for year to August 31,
1975. After extraordinary expendi-
ture of £261,000, against nil, net
loss of £226,000 against loss of
£62,000. Again no dividend.

DAWNAY DAY IN BLACK
- Pre-tax profit for half to

December 31 of £160.000 against
loss of £14,000. Earnings a share
of 0.25p compared with loss of
O.lp, There is again no Interim,
but dividend for year will be
considered when fell- results

available.

DUNDONIAN ACQUISITION
Agreement to buy Nottsvale for

£20.000 cash. Nottsvale is in tin

and tungsten mining in West
Country.

ABWOOD MACHINE TOOLS
Chairman hopes at half-time

that, as forecast,
.
company will

recoup downturn in fell year to
March 31.

LYC-BATU MATANG
LYC Securities has increased

offer for Batu for
.

shares not
already owned to 105p cash for

each Batu. Accepting holders will

be entitled to interim dividend of

0.418p for year to June 30, 1977.

Thos who have already accepted
wHl be entitled to receive the

Increased terms. Batu board recom-
mends offer. - -

Standard *„

;

.

CAMFOKD ENGINEERING
Trading in first few months of

this year to September 30 well
ahead of same period, annual
meeting told.

CEDAR CANCELLATION
Listing of all securities of

Cedar Holdings cancelled.

STANDARD BANK-WALLACE
Acceptances of offer by Stan-

dard for Wallace Brothers (Hold-
ings) received for 94.68 per cent

of capital. Offer now uncon-
ditional. Early redemption at par
of 7i per cent convertible unse-
cured loan stock of Wallace.
Interest warrants will be sent oat
on April 1.

fc.vt-M.

CH GOES UP TO 19P
Offer by CH Industrials for

Beaver Groan having been made
unconditional", it has been agreed
that cash part of ordinary offer
be Increased from 18p to 19p. This
wiu be paid to all accepting
holders. Directors of Beaver will
recommend members to accepr
and have agreed for their own
combined total of 19.2 per cent of
equity.

HANIMEX SURGE
Attributable profit for half to

December 31 up bom $A1.52m to

SA2.5Sm. Increased dividend of 3

cents on enlarged equity against
5 cents. Major Factors in upturn
were film processing and United
States operations. Other overseas
subsidiaries and International ex-
port divisions made big gains.

BARROW HEPBURN BOUYANT
Profits outlook For group in

1977 Is one of ** further improve-
ment ”, chairman writes in annual
review.

VISCOSE DEVELOPMENT
Pre-tax profits of Viscose

Development for 1976 t© From
£389.000 to £643,000.

fee rate

V*t rai

fefe;
V 1 'tvv

WALTER DUNCAN &
GOODRICKE
Regarding offer for Lebong Tea.

Announced this week, company
savs that this is solely conditional
oh acceptances being received
which, with those shares pre-
viously acquired, carry more than
50 per cent of voting rights of
Lebong.

COMMON MARKET TRUST
Total income For half-year to

December 30 up from £668.000 to

£799,000. Net Income before Jer-
sey tax, £210,000 (£323.000).

HABIT PRECISION
Habit Precision Engineering's

rights issue of 1.38m ordinary
shares attracted acceptances for
1.3m shares (94.14 per cent).
Remaining shares have been sold
in the market.

VICTOR PRODUCTS AHEAD
Taxable profit for half to

October 31 of Victor Products
(Wallsend) up from £339.000 to
£371.000 on turnover of £2.93m
against £2.16m. Interim dividend
up from l.OSp to 1.19p.

ELECTROLUX CO
Sales for 1976 np from 6,425.4m

Swedish Kr to 7,645.7m Kr. Pre-
tax profits rose from 281.1m Kr
to 439m Kr (EGlm). Dividend
raised from 5 Kr to 5.5 Kr per
share.

Deutsche Bank declares

unchanged dividend

Every Friday

£6,000 plus Appointments
For details, or to book your

advertisement, ring

01-2789161

Deutsche Bank AG has fol-
lowed the example of Dresdaer
Bank and Commerzbank in de-
daring an unchanged dividend
for 1976. Perm: Norman writes
from Boon.
• The bank, which is West
Germany’s largest, said it will

•

again pay DM10 on each DM50
nominal share on its capital of
DM900m as well as pay
DMlOOm in to Open reserves.
This suggests that the parens
bank’s net profit last year was

"

little changed at DM280m
against DM 81m the year be-
fore.
Deutsche Bank also an-

nounced that its Luxembourg
subsidiary, Cie Faaancaere de la

Deutsche Bank. wiH float a
S325m loan with a maximum
life of 10 years and carrying
option -rights to acquire

' Deutsche Bank shares.
Every 1,000 dollars worth of

stock Issued witf carry options
to acquire sine DM50 nmmsal
Deuxsdfe' Bank shares.
In addition the bank also

plans to obtain shareholders*
approval for the issue of up *?

DMZOOm nominal of share capi-

tal through a rights issue
some time during the five-year

period ending April 30,'
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Budget verdict: gilts blaze, shares glow
3*1 uncertainty

-

’
l

‘.O

|( , With much uukciidmcy
:

-v cleared away by the Chan*
fiiA cellor’s package both equities

'r^and gilts staged a strong
* advance.

Cr
^-i On the industrial pitches

; -V shares feh the benefit of a pent
l:
t ^up institutional demand and by

am the FT Index was 9.3
’ oj ; .better and at its h? point of

. ‘‘With second-half deliveries
thought to have been patchy
dealers are taking a cautious

s view of London Brick whose
%* preliminary figures are due to-

Iji'j day.. Initial profit estimates of
'V- £12m have been scaled down to

between £10.5m and £11m, com-
- ^ pared with £9Jim. The shares
?>. were cautious ahead of the

statement.

.

/• v the day. Though demand dried
*

. v'4 up after lonely and there was a
degree of profit taking, prices

held up well and by the close
the index was still 0.8 ahead at

4272.

Dealers said further consider*
ation of the Budget bad done
nothing to alter the market’s
favourable view, ' even though
the response of the unions to

the further incomes restraint

was a background worry. But
for the moment, most feel that
the Budget has cleared the way
for another cut in interest rates,

and this general sentiment was
enhanced It base rate cuts from
the clearing banks. -

In the gilt-edged market trade
was, if anything, even brisker
than in equities. By the end of
the session long dues stood up
to £3 higher with the new 12.25
per cenx 1992 stock up £2.67 at

£17.67 in spite of some late

profit taking.

Shorts were equally firm with
most better by up to a couple
of points.
Among bid stocks PMC

reacted lip to 103p after the
NFU rejection of Borthwick
which Bridgewater put on 20p
to 218p in the hope of better
terms from Rothschild Invest*
mene.
Among the engineers, Tube

Investments soared 16p to 412p
after pleasing figures, while
GKN, up 9p to 342p, went
ahead strongly in sympathy.
The clearing banks were gener-
ally not stirred by the base rate
cuts though Midland ar 282p
and Lloyds, 217p, were several
pence firmer. Schroders lost 5p
to 330p among merchants after
their statement. On the insur-
ance pitch results had Legal &
General a penny up at 125p,
Pearl 4p to the good at 204p
and Prudential at 126p, gaining
2p. In properties, statements
left Peachey half a point lower

Building industry shares con-
tinued to benefit from the
£100m Government boost even
though many regard the sum as
small. The best spots were to
be found in Taylor Woodrow,
better by 10p to 306p, Costain

5p to 174p and UBM, which has
die backing of the chartists and
rose 3Jp to 53]p. Housebuilders
were another pair of the sector
to go ahead, this tie on die
prospect of a cut in mortgage
rates. Here Barratt Develop-
ments gained 7p to 89p and
Gough .Cooper were 6p ahead at
49p.

In hotels De Vere benefited
from speculative Interest and
rose 6p' to 126p bur Savoy ‘A 1

hit by profit taking and gave up

3p to 45p. The food sector was
another with hopes of a boost
from higher pay packets and
Sainstrary added 6p to 166p,
Wheatsbeaf 8p to 178p and
Kwik Save 7p to 177p.
Equity turnover on March 29
was £53.44m (15,880 bargains).

According to Exdiange Tele-
graph active stocks yesterday
were ICJ, BP, Marks & Spencer,
Shell, BAT Dfd, Burmah. GMH,
Courtaulds, Gus 'A*. Reekitt &
Ccrlman, GEC, Hay’s Wharf,

EMI, Dunlop, Wm Press, De
Vere. Fork Farms, Barratt

Developments, Tube Invest-

ments, House of Fraser,

Marshalls Universal and Bridge-

water Estates.

Latest dividends
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declare

Williams
& Glyn’s
announces thatthe

following rates will apply

from and including

Thursday 31 st March

Base rate 91% p.a.

Depositrate 5% p.a.

WILLIAMS & GIMPS BANK118 ~

Lloyds Bank announces that

with effect from Thursday,

March 31st, 1977, its Base Rate

for lending is reduced to 9£%

.

The rate of interest on 7-day

notice Deposit accounts
and Savings Bank
accounts will be

5%, a decrease
ofl*%.

Motor group Marshall’s Univer-
sal has. soared 21p to 173p in

two days on very strong de-
mand. .Figures, due next week
are expected to show a big
advance on last year’s £L8m
but the main spur Juts been
widespread talk of a rights
issue on advantageous terms.

at 32}p and Slough Estates up
a penny to 91p. Berkeley
Hambro was an isolated firm
spot, gaming lip for a dose of

83p.

There ws a surprisingly active
trade in tobacco shaares after
the increase in tax, with BAT
Industries up 8p to 273p and
Imperial Group 2fp to 71 }p.

Company
(and par value)
Bata Matsssg lot
Biddle Holdings (25p)
Brldport-Gandzy (Sip) Int
Brit Aluminium (£1) Fin
Barns-Anderson (10p) Int
Equity & Law <5p)
House or Fraser (25p) Fin
Thomas Jonrdan (IDp) fin
Legal & Gen (Sp) Fin
Newman-Tonks (25p) Int
Fatani Fata (Mp)
Peachey Props (2Sp) Sit
Pearl Assurance (Sp) Fin
Prudential Assurance (Sp)
RKT Textiles (10p) Ftn
Sdtroders (£1) Fin
Slough Estates (2$P) Fin
Tube Investments (El) Fin
Victor Products (25p) Int
Zenith Carburetter (50p)
Dividends in this table are
Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shows on a gross basts. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 134.

Oitf Year Pay Year's Prev
dlv ago date total year
0.41 0.38 17/5 1.78
3.98 3.43 27/5 537 5.43
0.6S 0.60 1/8 —

.

1.13
15 2.5 9/S 20 3.5
035 035 18/5 13
538 5.44 16/6 S38 5.44
2.75 2.50 1/7 4.26 3.87
3.62 0.65 — 2.6 0.65
3.25 2.95 — 5.11 4.65
0.8 0.7 26/S — 3-25
0.36 033 17/S 1.83
0.25 — 2/5 0.98 0.25
7.41 6.74 9/6 1136 1034
3.75 3.41 — 5.95 5.41
2.69 Nil — 4-27 Nil
7.24 6.31 6/S 10.2 931
1.27 1.21 25/5 2.02 1.85
9.96 9.05 18.76 17.05
1.19 1.08 25/4 2.71
3.98 2.62 — 3.98 2.62
shown net of tax on pence per share.

Slough values its properties

at £194m, or 113p a share
By Ronald Pullen
Slough Estates lp rise to 91p

yesterday probably owes more
to the revaluation of its proper-
ties than the fairly pedestrian
profits for the year.
Property assets in the United

Kingdom, Belgium, France,
Australia and the United States
were revalued at December 31,
1976 and show an increase from
the £137.2m at the time of the
last revaluation in 1972 to

£193.8m.
The net surplus on valuation

of £24.3m has been credited to
capital reserves. The effect of
this revaluation has been to
increase the net asset value

from 83p to 113p a share.
Meanwhile, the developments

in Brussels and Sheffield have
continued to overshadow die
figures. Unrelieved losses over-

seas mainly in Brussels, but also

due to Chicago where only 40
per cent is let at present have
poshed up the tax charge to 55
per cent.

This has in any case been
inflated by a £162,000 provision
for prior years against the
£449,000 over-provision in the
previous year.

With the first benefits of its

reversionary growth peeking
through. United Kingdom ren-

tal income increased from

£6.77m to £8.83m in the year
to December 31, 1976.
Overseas rental income in-

ceased from £2.83m to £4.03m.
Pre-tax profits go up from

£5.34m to £6.08m although with
the higher wr charge earnings
per share have fallen from
3.65p to 3p, while the dividend
has been raised by the maxi-
mum to 3.12p a share gross.

Demand for industrial space
is still not buoyant, particul-

larly in the US and Canada.
Slough Estates has now finished
the first phase of its Aberdeen
estate and a start has been
made on construction in
Reading.

Common
themes from
insurance

insurance

companies
Toho‘Brennan
strong life branch per-

formance partially offset at

home by subsidence daunt on

general accounts. as well .as

sharply higher investment in-

come surpluses, are cwifltoi)

themes through the
company results

yesterday.
Leading the field. Legal &

General Assurance beat most
external estimates wnh operat-

ing profits up by 14 per cent

to fll.lm in 1976.
Life and pension profits

Unproved from £6.6m to £7-7m
in the year on record world-
wide premiums of £380m.
L & G’s general account busi-

ness reduced its loss froze

£4.7m to £3.7m on premium
income of £109m.

.

This was an improvement
which makes the scale of

die recovery overseas as storm
and subsidence daims of £3.7m
pushed the domestic account
into die red. Investment in-

come rase by £4m to £13.6m.
Overall long tens business

produced a surplus of £59.1xo.

£46.5m of winch has been
ajBocared to poMcyholders
Mr Ron Peer, L & G’s chief

executive takes the
to add his voice to
nationalisation lobby.
He also calls fox’

a urgent
action from employers ” win
have yet to decide whether or
not to opt for the new State
pension scheme. L & G recom-
mends the maximum perms-
sabie dividend increase, to

7.88p gross per share, and the
shares rose lp to 123p

Pearl Assurance also bene-
fited from a considerable redac-
tion in overseas underwriting
losses in the general branch,
an ‘ improvement again partly
offset by subsidence claims at

home and, in this case, poor
dooms experience in motor
cycle business.
Nevertheless, net profits rose

21 per cent to £4.72an in 1976
and maximum dividends of
15.76p gross per share helped"
the Snares rise 4p to 204p.
Equity and Law Ufa

Assurance, up 4p to 134p on
news of a 13 per cent rise in
its 1976 distributable, surplus
to £Llm joins die others with
a dividend increase, in this case
to 9-2p gross per share. The
tbrectoft's plan to adjust the
dividends if the ChanceHoris
conditional tax rate reductions
go through.

Standard Chartered
announce that on and after

the 31st March, 1977,

the following annual rates will apply

Base rate ..... 91%

Deposit rate 5%

g|Standard Chartered
Nt]BankLimited

Grampian is

looking

to 1980s
By Nicholas Hirst

Grampian Holdings, the Scot-
tish printing, road haulage, and
consumer goods group, raised
pre-tax profits by 8.7 per cent
to £2.8m last year. Bur 3.5 per
cent of that increase came from
a drop in interest charges
from £550,000 to £460,000.

However, borrowings went up
during the year after starting
off at a low level and are ex*

pected to grow to around
£600,000 this year. Profits, the
group believes, should still rise,

largely because of loss elimina-
tion.

Athoueh the priming and pub-
lishiug-division lost £300,000 last

year compared with breakeven
In 1975, the picture was improv-
ing in the second half, particu-

larly in the last quarter. Al-
though the division is not,

apparently, back in profits yet,

a substantially improved result

is expected in the current year.

Prospects for^ the industrial

services division, however,
which showed the largest profits

increase from £1-47m to £US9m
before central expenses, are less

certain. The management is not
sure of the Ekeiy development
of its construction interests dur-

ing the year.

But benefits should flow from
rationalization at a new acquisi-

tion which provided profits of
only £50,000 last year

Tlbe group is looking, ovenaE,

for a modest rise in profits this

year, but it has its eyes on the
1980s for major expansion.

Earnings per share were
12.82p and the dividend rises to

6.05p gross with a final of
3.74p.

Tilbury in toughest year yet
Having kept construction re-

cession at bay for so long it

now-looks as if Tilbcery Contract-

ing will have to retreat this

year. But with luck the with-
drawal should end soon.
Mr P. Edge-Partington and

his colleagues point to the
Government moratorium on
most public, sector work. So
competition will be fierce and
the task of maintaining United
Kingdom profits tough.

Nor, probably, will Nigeria
contribute to this year's profits.

The directors add “the group

is therefore looking to 1978 for
conditions which will -permit

in ... to he resumed/*
jury managed to raise

turnover last year from £28.8m
to £31.1m butit was not enough
to keep operating profits on the
move. Depredation and interest
payable rose by more than 6
er cent curbing pretax profits

5 per cent to £L94m.
Tbe group actuafiy did better

in contract building, civil

engineering and plant lure, but
road surfacing and estate
development let it down. In the
case of estate development

expansior
xtBjuris

C

planning delays meant ffewtr
completions.

Even so the group is paying
more. Up goes the find divi-

dend from lL03p net to 13.fl2p,

lifting .the - tool from 16.53p
to a maximum 17J2p net, or
27Jp gross. This payment
absorbs only £348,693 from
available profits of £803,805.
Earnings a share were 4o.88p
against 5L70p.
The group also reports that

ft has kept up its cash balances

despite a big increase In work
in progress.

Midland Bank
Base Rate
Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect

from March 31st 1977, its

Base Rate is 9a%,
and that its Deposit Rate on

amounts lodged at its branches
subject to 7 days notice of

withdrawal is 5% on balances

of ail amounts.

Personal Credit Plan Accounts
will attract 5% on credit

balances and be charged 18%
on debit balances with effect

from May 13th 1977.

••••-

••••

Midland Bank

id
The Royal Bank-of Scotland

INTEREST RATES

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited announces

that with effect from 31st March, 1977, its

Base Rate for lending is being reduced from

10}% per annum to 9}% per annum.

The maximum rate of interest allowed on

Deposits lodged for a minimum period of seven

days or subject to seven days’ notice of with-

drawal at the London Offices of the Bank will

be reduced to 5% per annum.

TbtRoytiBiiAofikoiimdlimited.Head Office,E(XBox 31,

42 St~Andrew Square,Edinburgh,EH2 2YE.

Coutts & Co. announce that, for

balances in their books on and after

the 31st March, 1977,.and until

further notice their Base Rate for

lending is 9J% per annum. The
Deposit Rate on all monies subject

to seven days9 notice of withdrawal

is 5% per annum.

British Aluminium on crest

of recovery wave

BaidaysBank

BaseRate.
Barclays Bank Limited and

Barclays Bank International Limited

announce that with effectfrom the dose

ofbusiness on 31st March, 19773 their -

Base Rate will be decreased from io£% to

9*% per annum.

The basic interest rate for deposits

will be decreased by 14% from 6i%
to 5% per annum.

BARCLAYS International

Rag. office: 54 Lombard Streep EC3P 3AH
Roe. No1* 4S839 and infix*?.

Roaming ' demand, price in-

creases, higher efficiency and
flat-out working, after rite

depression of 197
5^

are reflec-

ted spectamdariy m the final

results for 1976 of British
Alamrainm, whose equity is

almost entirely held by Tube
Investments in rocjunction with
Reynolds Metals of America.
Although the half-year figures

had already marked a strong
rebound, the year’s figures are
still striking. On a turnover up
£50m to £174m pretax profits

rocketed from £L7m to £13.lm.
On a current-purchasiiig-

power basis tbe group re-

covered from a loss of £2.6za

to a pretax profit of £73m. As
specM credits shrank from
£4.5m to £209,000, net earnings
were little changed at £5.7nu
The total dividend soars from
538p to 30.8p gross.

Raleigh, another “ Tubes *

offshoot, bad a good year, hoist
big its pretax profit from £3m
to £7.7tn on sates of £100An
(£87-5m), although the figures

are not strictly comparable.

Bumper dividend

from Jourdan
The return to profits ax

Thomas Jonrdan at half time
was no flash in the pan. Pre-
tax profits of this investment
holding group finished 1976 at

compared with a loss

4,000. Turnover went up
from £3.7m

£608,000, co
of £54,000.

,7m to £5.401.

Shareholders get a grass
dividend quadrupled to 4p, and
the board says that although the

group was a “dose” company
at December 31, it is one no
longer. Earnings a share were
7.34p against a loss of 036p.
The directors add that trad-

ing has expanded steacfily_ and

net margins continued to widens

Samuel Propsbright
Having turned a loss of

£1.04m into a pre-tax profit of

£248,000 last year, Samuel Pro-

parties has managed to push
profits for tbe six months to

December 31 up from £76,000

to £873,000.
_
Tins was achieved

on gross income of £4.Sm
against £3.7m.

> .

There is again no Interim divi-

dend hot a payment wffl be

made in die 1977 catepdar year.

Kkurroort, Batson
World trade is not

as fast as many hoped — —
R- A. Henderson, dhainnan of

Kleinwo«, Benson, the mer-
chant banking subsidiary of

Ktemwort, Benson, Lonsdale
hLa vwul ivdip

demand for loan* from industry
and commerce wbidi have
meant lower interest rates in
other countries.
At home he says that the

expected benefits of North Sea
oil and gas are being offset by
cm increasingly uneasy politi-

cal and industrial picture.
The balance-sheet shows that

deposits rose 10 per cent to

£985L8m, white loans rose from
£4323m to £532_6m.

Biddletakingup
building slack
Bunding is a tough business

these days so Biddle Holdings
(a specialist in heating and am
conditioning equipment and
lifts) can look tuck on 1976
with some pride and record
results..

First half pre-tax profits had
risen only modestly, but they
jumped m the second six
months, so the year’s profits

spurted 28 per cent to £940,000,
producing earnings of 10i7p a
share against 8,3p. Turnover
expanded from £93m to £10.2m.
The final payout is

increased, lifting the total

&36p to 9-2p_
Orders this year are higher

than before, and a “healthy”
financial position should stand
the group in good stead.

Rbt Kitchen Taylor’s

losses double
After providing £800,000

against property stock, losses
at Robert Kitchen Taylor have
doubted to £550,000 -for the year
to September 30. Turnover for
the year went down from £llm
to £10.6m.
Hie domestic appliumce divi-

siou has been discontinued and
a full provision for this is
included in extraordinary items
of £843,000 against £128,500.

This leaves losses at £L86m
against £265,000 and tbe loss

a share at 2931p against lt43p.

Newmao-Tonks up
The second-half improve-

ment at Newman-Tonks last

year has carried over to give
a 50 per cent jump in pre-tax
profits to £549,000 for fcbe six

months to January 31. Turn-
over rose 28 per cent to £93m*
Direct exports continue to rise

and tin board of tins metal
hardware group expects the
second half to improve upon
tin present results.

_

Tbe interim dividend is

raised from Lp8p to l-23p

gross and a maximum payment
is forecast.

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS
Preliminary Results for the year ended 31 'December 1975.

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED announce profits (subject to audit) before tax for the

year ended 31 December 1975 Of £2,811,000 (£2^85,000).

The directors propose a final dividend of 9.73% (14325 pence per share), giving with the interim

a total of 15.73% (3.9325 pence per share), the maximum currently permitted.

1975 1975
£000 £000

Turnover * 59,220 50,514

Group Profits before Tax:
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
CONSUMERGOODS.
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING.

Add:
Wallacetcrwn sub group.

Deduct:
Parent Company Expenses, including Bank and Debenture
Interest, not otberwise'allocatcd

Add:
Share ofprofits ofassociated companies

.

PROFITBEFORE TAXATION
Taxation on profits of die year; 52% (1975 - same).

PROFITAFTER TAXATION.
Deduct:

Minority Interests....——:—

.

Deduct:
Extraordinary Items-

Dividends;

Preference Paid of49%
Ordinary Interim Paid olof6.0%(]?75-Z8>
Ordinary Final Proposed.of9.73%(1975 — 11.5%L

BALANCE UNDISTRIBUTED I *

Earned per share

.

W
1,446

(300)

1*472
1,352

1

3,037 2,825

— 20

3,037 2M5

329 294

2,708 2^51

103 34

2yni* 2.585
1390 1,421

1,421 1464

50 10

M7L. 1,154

292 62

1,079 1,092

59 69
152 71
247 292

468 432
611 660

1,079 1,092

nxtp 10.69p

: to 31 December 1975 arein
accordance with Statementof Standard AccountingPracticeNo.9.

TheChairman,Mr.D.C Grieg, comments

;

“Group profits have been maintained in 1976. . (2.4325penceper share)hasbeen proposed,
While noteworthy performanceswere recorded the totaldividendfor1976 being 15.73%
in somestetors, difficultconditionsweteexperi- (3.9325 penceper share),

raced inprinting, furnitureand. oil services. —*-

“AsIindicatedpreviouslytheimbalance
between interimand finaldividendsbas bera
adjusted and a final dividend of9.73%

“Whilst it is still too early to forecast.the

outcomefor the cuntfit year, I believe the
group has considerablepotentialfor
advancement”

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED
The Scottith-based holding company with interests in industrial services,

consumer goods and printing and pubashing.
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Metals recoup
some recent

losses on LME
Base metals and silver yesterday

extended a rally which began on
Tuesday’s late kerb. Dealers said

that the heavy liquidation in tin

and lead fjnaiiy ran into general
bargain hunting and some of the

recent losses were recouped.

Tin was again to the fore with
gains of £217.50 for standard
cash and £222.50 for three months.
Lead recovered by £29.50 for cash
and £27.50 for three months.

Copper and zinc also picked np.
Copper cash wire bars pat on £15
and three months gained £10. In
zinc the pint were £15.50 and
£1525.

Saver rose by between 3.60p
and 4p per troy ounce in the ring
with the overnight turn-round in

New York and die moderate rally

In base metals as the main sup-
porting factors, dealers said.

COPPER.—AFtcmoon.—Cash win? bars.
Enb'i-67 a metric ion: three months.
££*•3-95. Sales, d.twio lans. Cash
Cathodes. £856-58: throe months.
£882-84. Sales, nil tons. .

Vorrilnp.—
Cash wire Sara. E86S-M: three months
C690-y0.50. ielllemont, £884. Soles.
6.350 ions (about half carries:, (-ash

,

cathodes, £855-56: ihroo months.
£881.50-82. Settlement. £856. Sales. ,

275 tons. I

SILVER.—Bullion market traino
levels i.—Spat, 280. 7 rt a tray ounce
C United Stales cents equivalent. 4SSi:
three months. 2o7o • 4B8c i : si*
months. 2*>5.6p 1 496.3c •: one year.
5il. Bp (511. let. London Metal Ex-
change.—Afternoon.—Cash. 2R0.7-
81. On: three months. 387-B7.2p: seven
months. 296.5-07.5p. Sains, 65 lots

f
ir 10.000 troy ounces each. Morni-
ng.—Cash. 280.4-B0.Bp: three
months. 2a6.9-B7.0n: seven months.
296.5-97.50. Somoment. 280. Bn.
Sabs, 90 lots.

tin.—

A

fuunoon.—Standard cash.
C3.42&-.VJ a mntrtc ran: throe months.
£3.565-73. Sales. l.ROO tons i mainly
carries •. High grade, cash. 25.120-
50: three months, £5.565-75. Sales,
nil tonw Morning.—Standard cash.
£/. 380-83: three months. Co 920-2..I.
Seiilemont. E3.3R5. Sale*. l.SoQ tons
(maln<v carries •. Hloh Brarlo. ea'h.
C3.58Q-S5: three months. £j.52i>25.
SeiilemeiiL £5.3R5. Sales nil Jpoj.
Sinoapors tin *».-works. SMI.400 a
picul.

LEAD.—Afternoon.—Cash. . £565.50-
66.50 a metric ton: threo months.
£575.50-76.50. Sales. 3.'«M tons.
MnraJng.—Cash. £-363-64: throe months
£572-72.50. Settlement. £364. Sales.
4.100 tons,

ZINC.—Afternoon.—Cash, £383-84 a
metric ion. three months, £3'"—<‘6.50.
Sales. 1.400 tons. Morning —Cash

.

E5H.3. 50-84.00: three months. £596-97.
Settlement, £534. Sales 2.600 tons.
Producers’ price ST^S a metric ton.
All afternoon metal prices are unofficial
PLATINUM was at £94.45 t SI 62.50)
a troy ounce.
RUBBER was quiet hr steady (pence per
klloi.— May. 53.00-54.00: June.
r-4. 50-55.(10: lu>V-SCM. 57-57.10: O 1"-
Dec. 60 25-60.30: Jan-March. 62.60-
62. (J5: Anrti-itine. 64.40-64. TO; July-
Sep. 66.40-66.80; Or I -Dec. 68.50-
69.00: Jan-March. 70.75-71.75. Sales:
7 lots at 5 tonnes.: 146 at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were St6.”tv —
Soot 52.50-54.50. Cits. May. 51.75-
52.00; Juno. 52.5053.00.

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bailk .. 9 !

%

Consoldrd Credits 9i%
First London Secs 111 %
C. Hoare & Co .. *101?;

Lloyds Bank .... 9^?;

Midland Bank .. .91?;

Nat Westminster 94%
Rossminster Acc's 114%
Shenley Trust .. 14?;

Williams & Glyn’s 91%
$ 7-day deposits on sums of

£10.000 and under,
up to £26.000. 7 over
£23.000. 7W.

Spot. RS 655 por bale of 400 lb. Dundee
Tessa Hour. sooL Rs 556.
DRAIN (TIM Baltic).—WHEAT ITS

fnifimndities BSBa.WEts?L£.V^UlUlIlUUIllw July. £85: Aug. £85.45 traiu-shlpmeni
east coast. Argentine milling: April,
871.70: May. £73.15 trons-shlimeni
cast roast. EEC feed: April, £88.50
May. £89.50: Jons. £90.50 east coast.

COFFEE recovered Item Tuesday s *M- maize.—

N

o /“S&HJn
tack and although prices cased Jn Ilia French... AKll, C84.50, May. £85.50
atteraoun amt March ended s^a up trans-shipment east coast,

and May gained £26.60.—March . BARLEY.—EEC reod/Canadlan No 3
£3.900-0.(40 per metric top: May. oMton: April. £R3.5U: May. £84.50
£3.948-52; July. £o.9734lo: Sept, Juno, E8&&0;. July. £82 east coast
£4.008-4.012: NOV. £4.035-40: Jan, aj! oer tonne ctf UK unless staled. _

£4. 033-4.030. -March. EA.OoO-^. London Gram Futures Markus
Sales: 4.67K lots Including IS ontlOM. fcafui. EEC origin.—BARLEY vras
COCOA was very Steady. Spot Man*. steady: Maw. £84.30: Scot. £85.75.
put on £40.25 and May advonerd by Nov. £88.85; Jan. £91.70. SalMU 57
L50.0U.—March. S2.3B&-90 per memc uKs. WHEAT was steady: -Malt, £89.80
ion: May. £2.293-95: July. £2.208-10; sept. £90.70: Nov, E95.SS: Jan.
Sept. ia.l46;50: Dt’C. £U,01o-J0: E96.6S. sales: 164 low.
March. £l.9To-TBs Maar. Sl.«J34-j»5. Horoe-arown Cereal Authority s
Sales; 4 .m2H bli.^djidtea 8 ootlons. location ex-farm spot prices: Essex:
loco prices’ *»lt» AS®:??'! 15-

d

ay Dlhpr jullllug wheal, no nrlce: wjed

COFFEE recovered from Tuesday 6 an-
tack and alDunigh prices cased Jn tlio

aiiernoun Spat March ended 2j*a up
and May gained £26-30.—-March.

£4 033-4.030. March. E4..030-O0.
Sales: 4.57K lots including is pntfons-
COCOA aras very steady, spot Man*,
ont on £40.25 and May advanced by
Pmi S.JlMarch. £2.380-90 per metric

Falcs; '4.02H loll Including 8 options.
1UCO pHcm- dally 163.98c: 15-day
SSraqc 181 61c: 22-day n versa

e

184.66c (US cents per lb».
SUGAR futures were steady. The Lon-
don dally price of ” raws ” was £1-41
higher at ciSQ.oO: the sinusmn was £i lower at £137.—May.
£1 L”. 65-33 . to per metric ton: Aue.
£135 603s. 70: OCt £157 80-37 05:
44 35 1 May. £146-40.60: A Up,
Dec. C140.4S-40.G0: March. £14*-
£143. 80-40. 00. Sales: 1.664 low. ISA
prtr.es 1 9.14c: 17-tUy average 9.04c.
SOYABEAN MEAL was easier.—-Antll.
£162.65: June. £170.50-71.50: Aug.
£175-75.20: OCt. £164.90-65.10: Dec,
£ti-\5( -50.00: Feb. EJ49-50.20:
April. 2149-33. Soles: 131 lots.

wool: Greasy futures were steady
oence per kilo I.—March. _22 i->j1:

olher milling wnoal, no nrice: wep
wheat £87JO: seed barley. £84.30.
Shropshire: other £88.25: Mod. no
ortce: barley. £84.35.
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fax-

stock prices at representative marked
on March 30.— CB: Capita S7 o2p
per knlw i +1.06). UK: Sheen 156. Ip
per ltgestdcw t + <1.0 1. GB: Plus
SO. 9p per ftglw i+I.ftl. enp/and and

nnmbors up 1.2 per cent, Malaga
price 50.90 f + 1.41. Scotland:
Cattle numbers down 6 8 oer rent,
average nrlca S5.42p i—0.03 >. Sheep
numbers up 27.6 per cent, average
price 158. op i+3.5i. Pig numbers
down jO.O per coot, average price

JUTE was steady.—Bangladesh whin
C " grail*. March-Abril. 8414 dm

lone ton. " D " grade. March-

A

dtU.
6397. caicnua was steady.—Indian.

PALM OIL was quiet.——April. £j»7o-
90 per metric ton: Jnne. CuB4-9i:
Ann £376-80: Oct, £576-80: Dec.
£576-767257 Fob. £372-80 : April.
£3.65-30.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators

)

Foreign
Exchange
Sterling traded at S1.72QS/0S to*

wards the close, around its high

level of the day. after the Bank

of England intervened persistently

to prevent the rate from moving
further upwards, dealers said.

They said most of the inter*
venrion took place this morning
when the Bank took in around
5100m in the face of good demand
for sterling, especially from the
Middle East.
The Bank of England's effective -

exchange rate closed at 61.S
against 61.9 at noon and un-
changed on last night’s close. Ster-
ling closed at SI .7207 against the
dollar, 13 points up on the day.
Gold closed at 51495 an ounce,

52 dollars up on Tuesday’s close.
Dealers noted considerable pres-

sure on domestic interest rates as
a result of currency lnflows.

Ttae dollar showed little reaction
to the turnaround in United States
leading indicators in February,
showing a 0.4 per cent rise after
a 1.2 per cent fall in February,
dealers said, as the recovery bad
been expected.

Spot Position

of Sterling

Discount market
There was a substantial surplus

of day-to-day credit on Lombard
Street yesterday. The Bank of

England intervened to sell an
extremely large amount of

Treasury bills direct to the houses, >

but even this was not enough to
j

entirely mop up the surplus j

liquidity. The market had a i

Wall Street

Mar Mar
ss at

Mar MV

w “ New York, March 30—Prices ^g Hn|
extremely large amount oi finned broadly lower after opening Aa> Airlines

Treasury bills direct to the houses,
| higher in light trading on the New Impost

but even this was not enough to i York Stock Exchange this morn- Am can

entirely mop up the surplus
| to Ex« Power

liquidity. The market had a i
Declining Issues moved ahead *ni Hwne

wn,_ ! of gainers almost threo-to-two. a*o Motors
modest take-up of Treasury biUs

i The Dow Jones industrial average
to finance and there was tne need down about Eve -points.

-
=x£4«“S£!L-

for settlement of the very New York, March 23.—New amfibc
-amount of gilts sold by the Gov- York stock prices- closed moder-

^i^sieei

eminent Broker on Tuesday. atcly higher, * but the overall AsMasd on

Rates opened at 9J per cent, > market gain was fairly shallow and AtoucWcBfltk

but did not stay there long. Clos- 1 lacked convincing volume. Aren Producw
ing balances were picked up The industrial average was 3iiwoe**wcw

Aiuednna -42k
Anted Stores 42S
Allied EupenaH 34
Allis duinim 2SV
Aloof 57W
Amox Inc 4M
AmeRHti Hess 30*i

Am Airlines 10k
to Brands 43%
Am Broadcast 43%
Am Can 37%
to cjansmld 26 .

to Elec Power 23%
Am Home 30%
AM Motors S%
Am Nat Res 42

for settlement of the very small New York, March 29.—New
-amount of gilts sold by the Gov- York stock prices- closed moder-
crament Broker on Tuesday. atcly higher, 'but the overall
Rates opened at 9j per cent, <' market gain was fairly shallow and

but did not stay there long. Clos- lacked convincing volume.
Ing balances were picked up The industrial average was
between BJ per cent and 95 per ahead S30 points to 932.01. It
cent. Treasury bills were actively was up more than seven points
traded nlth “ hoes ” down from ar its high for day.
9 9/32-7/32 per cent to 9-8 15-16

SttfJSfS- &£££ Coffee gains 6 cents
However, many dealers expect the New you. match ay .—coffee
Rank to chip' annrliAr “ cW furores a “ V. coruracr swung overname to give anoinw -Slow- c range, dipping- to -tb* 6-cmtdown signal today if the oppor- axil u m opening then rallying

ranity presenB itself. But there ^
is opbmism about the chances of oosas pnea were 6.ou to sais emu
the authorities lowering MLR 4^322.120
from 10} per cent to 10 per cent 319 lOcioSarch. -3j4.25 "asked.'
tomorrow. cocoa^—

F

areres were: jMay. 169.60c:

dty presenm itsdf. But there ST*? uSS?
optimism abont the chances of ubssis prices were 6.ou to sjis emus
. urt> id. Mav. .W7.no.nlV.GJr: Jniv- .vw

$ STRAIGHTS

Alcan 9', 1*»88
Amoco S'» 1980
Amoco B’. 1908
Aqolloinc 10 1985
ArDB V. 1980
Bank at Tokyo 0‘,
Barclays 9‘, 1982

Bid Orfer
.. icia** 106*3
. . 1U5‘. 104'.
. . 103s. 104 .
.. 104 105
.. 104 105

1981 ir<2\ 103s.
.. 104** 105',

102', 105*9
105V 106*.

E d Inbureh 91 981 .. 1U2 10i* aEEC 7*9 1979 .. .. lOOV 101*.
EEC 0*. I9H2 .. .. 10l£ 102*!
E'B 9 1X30 .. .. !od»: 103*;
ElB 9V 1987 .. .. 105*: 106*:
Escom Fm 82 .. .. qv- <rp.
Eacom XO*« 1-*E3 . . lOl Z02‘Z
Esso B Mar 1986 . . 105 iou.
CATX B*. 1987 .. 102 1U3
Could 9*. 1985 . . . . 106 107
r.u.mllan Royal 8 1987 93** ics
Gn'f A Western 9*. 1980 ins 106
Gulf Sc Western 9*. 1982 103'* 104*.
Massey 9*« 1982 .. lGo*. 106\
Mas**y 9*. 19*.’l . . 10.1*. 104**.
Mamreal 9*. 19B3 .. io3*. lot*.
Montreal n 1981 .. iO£f*. 106*.
National Cool Board 8*.

1988 97 98*.
National Westminster 9
1986 .. .. .. ins m3

Nev.-found & Labrador 9^.
1985 . . . . . I04 1 , ICS*.

Now Zealand 9 1980 . . 104*. 105*.
Now Zealand 9*. 1983 .. 104*. 105*.
New Zealand 8*= 1986 .. 105*. 10-1'.
Nippon Fndojun 8 3 981 IDO 102
Nippon SieeL 9 1* 1980 . . 105 106
Norsk Hydro 9'* 1986 . . 105‘a 106*.
Norsk Hydro 9’. 1985 .. 106*. 1075
Norolpe 9*. 1986 .. 103*1 1(M<
Occidental 9*. 1981 .. IQ51. 106*.
OccldcnUl 9’. 1983 . : ids*, 106'.
Pakhoed 9 1982. . - IOC*, lorf
Ooebec Prov 8** 1981 101 102**
Quebec Prov 9 1985 .. 1025 103*5
OUObec Prov 9 1984 .. 102 103

103*. t&l*.
100*. 106*.

104*, ICS*,
104*. 105*.

4U6-. 1U7>
1035 1CW*.
1055 106*.
105*, 106*.
1025 1035

Ralston 7*, 19B7 . . 98s
. 9'f".

Reading & Bales 9*, 1981 105*. 104*.
&andvlk 9*- 1986 .. 103 104
f^anrarr 7F, i960 .. 96 97
Scanraff 8°. 19R8 .. 1015 102*.
Seagrams 9 1983 . . 104 103
Skandanavlska I O', 1981 106 107
SlauforoUg 9'. 1980 . . 1055 1045

Recent Issues ci-gr

Carp Ldn 1D.L- 1933 i£9S*ii • XUV3>>
E AnsllanVa-acr Bd Hi*i> H3
E Worcejlrr Wtr B*V Hd Pf 1 1«) DJ
Exebeguer lAKr iggiUMc*
File Regional 13V« 834M ri38*i*>

K.F.l if e 19B3 (ESftb* .fiSin!
G.E.C. Finallog Rate Kores IlOWielJ*
G.L.C.WW«elS»4(I38*»l
Hsrri»Bi Malaysian Est lOp Onl sst**
Helene of London iSfe Cne Pf <U» 1JC

Lee valley Wtr RdPf't* flM
Mid Suasmt Wtr 13^v Db IMS (.090 TSl

RIGHTS I&SL-ES
BSRiIKWl
Hint Moacrop 18*'

Pauls and wbiiesiTW)

17prwH
Spren

C prenr+L

feme prin In pamUieMS. " fix dlridend
** Lwaed by tender. 1 Nil paid, a £10 paid.

bMOpahtc CSpald.d £30paid.

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

35 "27 Airspnmg Ord 35
120 . 100. Airspnmg 184 ?i CULS 120
32 25 Armitage Sc Rhodes 29
114 95 Deborah Ord 106
122 104 Deborah 17i°h CULS 122
62 45 Henry Sykes 53
81 55 James Burrough 80

242 188 Robert Jenkins 242
24 8 Twinlock Ord 15
67 54 TwinJock 12% ULS 61
63 51 Unilock Holdings 54
75 65 Walter Alexander 75

Lonsdale Universal
invests in the future

Turnover 20.79m 17.85m

Pre-tax profits ,914m 1.02m

Eamings/ord share (basic) 8.1 9p 8.77p

Ord div 0nc tax credit) 6.3808p. 5.8008

p

Main points made in the review by the Chairman,
Mr Norman Ramsever

20% improvement in second half year

Overall profit fall due to increased interest

charges on £2m capital investment programme,
from which future benefits are expected.

Copiia of the Report and Accounts are avaaabis from *e Secretary,

Lonsdale Universal Limited. York House, Great West Road,

BrentfonL Middlesex TW8 SAB

MADAME TUSSAUD’S LIMITED
At the 50th Annual Genera/ Meeting held

yesterday, the Chairman, the Earl of Ranfuriy, said:—

.1977, as is well known, is the year of the Silver

Jubilee. This fact, and the probability of an exchange

rate attractive to foreign visitors to London, gives

us confidence that, subject to unforeseen

circumstances, 1977 should be a good year for

Madame Tussaud’s and another record year in the

company's history.

Profits before Taxation and

Extraordinary Items (E’OOOs)

1976 1975

1,229 1,004

1974 .
1973 1972

Bid Offer
1065 106*.

Barclays 95 1982 .. 104*, loa*.
Bell Canada 85 1986 .. 10*5 1035
BFCE 8-. 1900 .. IDS 103
British Gas 9 19B1 .. 1025 3035
British Stool 8 1937 975 99
Cadbury Scftwvpixis 751M 88 90
CECA 95 1906 .. J04-5 303*.
CFP 9 1982 . . . . 104*. 105*.
Chartxmna^e de Franca

H J. 1981 .. .. 1015 1025
Cons Foods T5 1°91 .. y7 98
Curacao 85 I^rs .. 9*15 1005
Curacao 105 3981 .. 1045 ICS

5

Denmark Mqe V 1983 .- l(G5 I05*a
DSM '.'5 1980 .. .. 105*. 1065

Swuirand 9*. 1983 - - 1065 1065
Svraskd 95 1986 _ .. 104*. 1055
Toyo Menka 95 1981 .. Ids*. 1045

cfp .. .. 104 305
19

?f :: ios-: i&:
Mexico 9 1982 . . . . 103 104
National Westminster 8

1988 103 104
Sumitomo Metal Inda 85

Snr Vfirfc

MarVtirjici
idar'si-anet)
March 30

'

5! .7153-730
51.ST2O-R160

Aiunentaia 1.38-Win
Brunei* 6:.90-63

Oipvnbascn 10.07-09**
Frankfurt 4.I0-I3m

1982 ..
Sant Int Fin 7*.

.. irw ion
1988 1035 1045

S CONVERTIBLES
American E-u> 45 1987 84*. 865
Beatrice Foods 4*. 1992 W • lOl
Beatrice Fooda 4'* IWo 10H 11U
Beatrice Foods 65 1W1 115 115
Borden 5 1992 .. 103 165
Garden 65 1991 .. 113 317
Broadway Hale 45 198 ( 77 ,

9

Camabon 4 1937 . . 845 8t>’»

Chevron 5 199C - - 124*. 3265
Credit Suliuo 45 1991 10O*B 1015
Cummins 6*. 1986 .. 104 106
Dan 45 1VB7 ..81 83
Eastman Kodak 4*. 19R0 97 *.'!>

Economic Labs 45 1987 jo*. 815
Fed Dept Stores 45 1985 1025 104*,
Ford 5 1988 .. 895 915
Fort 6 1986 .. 101 303,
Gillette 45 1987 .. 78*. 805
Gould 5 1987 .. 1215 1255
General Electric 45 1987 B5 87
Gulf 6c Western 6 1988 86*. 885
Harris 6 1987 .. 112 114
Honeywell 6 19B6 .. 89 91
ITT 45 1987 . . . . 83*i 855
J. R. McDermott 45

1987 1035 192'-
J. P. Morgan 45 1987 101', 103*.
Nabisco 55 1988 .. 98 1UO
Owens mmols 45 3987 1185 120*,
J. C. Penney 4', 1987 81 83
Raymond 85 1983 .. 117*, 3195
R avion 45 1987 .. 104 106
Speirv Rond 4*. 1988 785 805
Squlbb 45 1987 .. 785 80*,
Texaco 4>, 1988 .. 785 SO*,
Union Bank of Switzer-

land 5 1981 .. 107 303
Union Carbide 45 1982 104', 1065
Warner Lambert 45 1987 84 86
Xerox Corp 5 1988 .. 79 81
DM=Deutsciiinar£ Issue.
Source: Kidder, Peabody Secaritlea.
London.

Li-bitn 66.40-70* M.FMiV
Madrid llS.ap.33p 3!f.U-30p
Milan U33-2HT 193&Cnr
Odo ootHrUH* g.ni4LK
Parri S MVKAd1

KoL-uiolin T.S'rUfe
Tukro 473^01 4-&z-7*X
Vienna HI.CGJOwb 2S.13J3v.il

Lunch 4J6539f
EKectlr*eaehauenu compared

Dccrnberll, 18, l.euanckaasrd «l6U‘e-

Markrt rales
< >. Ium >

.March 20
51 .7200-7210
313125*133
4^9-3*41
63.00-iM
lu-OTVOSUc
4 11-12m
60.43-6*-
l??.13->lp
IKS-rU’
*>.01-03;

S34**-»*jf
7.SJ>j-23J*

2S.l3-23u.1l
i-iPrJ*:!

Money Market
Rates

.

Bank of England ^9rlrwn Lcadloc Base iViCc
iLostcbnscdlf !“

Cl earing Banks Base Kate MFs* a
DlireunsMis Loamr_

Ovenritbc fficb Ft: Low?*
Week Fixed: S5-31:

Treasury EUiwTrw -)
Bus-tag- Sclbss
2 ciouths 9** 2 riKiIhs
3 monllu »*w 3 cmaa S*%c

PnaeBa=k Bills .Xlls'fnYades'TKCD
2 months 3 monUu HP,
3 dosUh 4 months 30
4 avraiUvs S"i-7V 6ra>oilisl0
6 ounnhs fV-P,

Local Authority Bends _

Forward Levels
Xt'WVork
31onlreal

3 mnolb
.73-.83c prem
J3-.23cprem

SuiooUr
LDJ-l-klrpmn

.
J5-3jcprcin

Anuieidaa IV’icPTcm A-3V‘prcn»
Brussels rs-iOcprwn SWOcprera
Cup«tLl,lcen rarJZel+dWC 6-Sore dl»c

Frankfurt 2V15pf praa 3-'i-4',pi prem
LhtKm 20c prem- 65cprem-par

ObcdlK
Madrid HM30c dlse 22P420ciHsc
Milan. 6-UtrdUc STJT.rdbK:
P-lo 11toreprrm- SU-lWeprem

•anretfbc
Paris l*c prom- VPaedlsc

kdl'e
sinekhnlm Wore dlw 3*;j^ore flwc
Vienna 13-2sropr«n CT-ITcroprcm
Zurich SVIAcprcio T*j-6*wpreM .

Canadian dollBr rate ragalmt IS dnliori,

30.944ML
Eorod*11ar Sep ad la tfr i rail*. 4V5: wren

dar«, i+M one month. IVIi: USree munths,
5+5*i; six months, 55-5L.

1 mur.Th 30*^4*.

Z munths
3 months 10-95
4 pitnlhK 1095
heiiinihs I IK 9*i

6 mocihs 10-8*i

7 otio--2« 30-9*1
8 non’Jis 309+
Psnmlhs 9VA

' 30 nwnihs 9-"r*H
11 months 9YC5
12 num2n 9MV

22O-3T0C disc
2:J7.rdlK
3rl*wre prom

3*r55ire CWc
prom

"i+ieprta

Secondoryaad. £CB Rates i fr>
1 sunath 9^e-9-'u 0 mocUe 9*n-P
3 mrriWAs 9*J-S6c 32 mentna 95-9*U

Local AumarliyMarire:i*A
2 dsys 9*i 3 monihs 9*«

1 din> 9V 8 noetts- SL
Inuotb A 3 year 1B*«

In; erlankMarket i *>1

OvernlBKr Open Ctaie9«»
1 week 9595 S months 9r9*(
2 monlh S*r9%
3 months 9VW*

9 months 9>r-95
32 moo lbs 9*r9*4

Ftm Clast Finance Souses GDrt. Ratc*cJ
3'sxmtba 95 6 monUn 5*i

Finance House Base Rato IM#

Gold
Enrosyndicat

Geld fired: am. 531390 i£Sdo241 fac otmceK
pm. VH9.-I5 1 196839>.
Krncrrmd I per coin); n«n-resident. J137W-

2133*] iimsrWzS residenl, Slsyr-lsa^OSM^WSa'*-
SotCretan* inewi: nnn-realdeBl. JU5#-352

f£291»30i4 cresl drill. 51505J52**i£2S5301*>«

The Enrosyndicat index on
European share prices was put
provisionally at 11S.46 on March
29 against an adjusted figure of
118.13 a weak earlier.

up. .Way. 31 7.00-30. Gdc: July. 322. lire
J.-kc-d ' Sep I. 323.50-24. OOc. Doc.
319.10c: -March. 314.2a asked.
COCOA.—Fnnres were: Map. 169.60c:
Jc'4'. I&a.aoc: Sent. 16u.75c: Dec.
130.03c: March, 144. OOc: May.
x-io.uuc: -July. ldS.suc. 5nou : Ghana
and fjh-j. ISbic.

Zbe Wan Street and. Camdian
stock prices given in the table
relate to Tuesday's close. Later
publication is caused by the
change to British Sommer Time.
This will continue until Eastern
Daylight Time begins in ***** United
Stales.

SUGAR. Flumes in No u contract
uuicd 0.13 ur 0-08 cent. May. 9.26-
S-: Jms. 9.34-36c: Sep:, 9.38-40c;
OVL 9.5b-3'«: Jan, 9JS8c bid; March.
S-.5*-6C*c: .Way. wl6i^52e: July. 9.65c
~ L 9.13c. UP 5.

rroN.—Foams were: Mar. 78.90-
&.iOc: Jos’. 78.90-9.00=: Oct. 7S.20c
Dec. TQ.BJc: March. 7i.i5c; May
71.38-SDc: July. 71.30-59c.
SILVER.—Futures cllrabcd 1.90 to' 1.50
cent net lusher.—April, ago. OOc: May.
452.40c: Joiy. -187-Soc : Sept. 452.10c:
*=. 499.50c: Jan. 601.90c: March.
306.90=: -May. 311.90c; July. 615.80c.
Handr ..and Harman or Canada. f^'**

S5.CAS lawnwn Can S^osai.
GOLD. Fmores were: NY COMES.
April. Si 43.60: Mar. $2-49.40: June
SI 50 -20: Aug. 5131.70: OcL S 133.30
Dec. £154.90; Feb 5156.30; April
S138-2Q: June. S139.9U. CHICAGO
r-IW: June. S130.20-130.50: Sept
SI32.70-132. 30: Dec. SI 3-1.90-134 .70
March. 5137.70-137.50: Jane
5159.80: S*-n;. 5161.10 bid.
copper. Futures closed steady be-
tween EO and 100 points down on
5.600 iuu. April. 67 8UC: May. 68.30c:
Jur. 69J0c: Sept. 70oOc: Dec.
Tl.oOc: Jan. Ti.aOc; March. 72.60c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Ttus gains In
Meal ranged from S24JO to so.50 a ton
and ln Ou from 0.73 to 0.05 cent a lb
SOYABEANS. May 8B8‘,-90c-. July.
890-92c: Aug. 333-84*C Stvl. 'i96>vc:
Nov. 720-2ic: Jan. 724-24'-c; March.
37*3=: May. 729c. SOYABEAN OIL.
ar- 28.50-20C: July. 38.40-45c; Aug.

ZS.SO-ZSc: SopL 27.90- BOc: OcL
26. 60- 43c: Dec. 25.BO-83C: Jan
23.73c: March. 25.70c : May. 25.30

Ara Telephone ”63% ~63V 'Cowtaeir
imp ini- am JOH Gould Inc
armeu Steel 2S*»- VP* Grace . .. . .«
Axarro 2S*. 21*» -GtAUKAFadhc. E*
Ashland 011 32k 324 Orey&ound 14*i

A italic Weftfield S3>a SZk Grumman C019 IT**Am 14*i 14** gulf OU 2S*
Aron Product* <7**. 47** Colt* *ed Ml*
Babcoch A Wcox 345* 3ft. Helm H . J. 30
Bankers Tat NY . TP*

. 36V Hercules
.
3S«

Bonk or America 3SU H*d> Honeywell
Bonk of NY 364 36*. 1C Ind*

-

Beatrice Fonda . HP*
. 34Y Ing+raril

BeU 3 Howell SO IP* inland St*.

Beodtx . 43V 47* IBM
Bel hi ehem Steel 3S*t - 39i Int BarveS
Boeing 491* - 42)* INCO
Boise Cascade 33H 32)* lot Paper
Etorden *33%' 3SV Lu Tel Tet
Borg- Warner . 31**

. 3m Jewel Co
Bristol-Myers 63>a 83- Jim Walter
BP - 13** J3V« Johns-Man-
Budd IS IB Johnson A
Burlington Ind . 24»i 3* Kaiser Alu*

Ford 56
GAF Corn 111* 11%
Gamble ShOEftiO 3»** 29
Gen Dynamics 5A 56)*

Gen necuic son 49%
Gen Foods 319* 3H*
Gen insirutnent 21 20
Geo Him 271* 37
Gen Motor*

.
69** 86)*

GenPobVUl.YF IBk
Geo Tel Dee 20>i
Gen Tire

. 2»2 26»*
Gtnesco 6 3U
Georgia Pudflc KP, 33*
Celts Oil I8> IBS
Cinetse ST** VP*
Goodrich . .m, so**
Goodyear • -=88*1-

• SO**
Gould lire 31** 3H*S

96 Reynous Ind 6S>* 64i
ill* Reynolds Ueul 3P* 39=,

29 Rockwell tat 33M 331*

SSi* Royal Ducb 54"* ’ np,
4B* Safeway* 48** w,
3U, St Regis Paw 34** 30,
301, Santa Fe tad 37 38*»

27 SCM »1 w;
6fi)* Schlumberaer 60A, 599,

38*, Scott Paper 18 17^
3BH Seaboard Coast 39*
26), Seagram 23*t
su Sears Sortuck 61

33\ Shell OH JOT*
LBS Shell TTaits 33>*

38V Signal Co 25*1

301, singer ZP*23*1 Zik
10 . . 1BL

api*
1
Southern PscUlc 33*i‘ " 33,

Etorden ‘XT’,
‘

Borg Warner 31H . 30*i
BrtSUl-Myera 63), 83-
BP ‘ 13** 13V
Budd 19 18
Burlington Ind . 24*1 3*
Burlington NUta 47 Wi
BurroUBh, .83** KH
Campbell Soup 37% 3ft
Canadian Pacific lft* 18*,

Caterpillar - SV, 54*}

CelajMMe 4& 48%
Central Soya- . 13>* 13>*

Charter NY 20* OTt
Chase Manhat 30 23V
Cbem Bank NY 41), 41h
Chesapeake Ohio 30*4 40'
Chrysler lft lft
Citicorp 2B% 28*2

Cities Stride* - SOI, 6ft,

Clark Equip 37ta 30,

lagefsol) - •

Inland Steel
IBM
Int 8arrester
INCO

SSSffit'-

131, Southern Riy BS**
14*,' Sperry Rand ' 30,
IT*, Squibb
27*i StdAnads 2S4
ip, Std Oil Cauiata 39*,

39Y Sid Oil Indiana - 8ft,

as*, std on Ohio ftp,

-Up, SterUng Drug 13**
231. Steven* J. P. 17*i
74 snide Worth 3M,

32V Int Tef Tel ' 32S,

3SPa Jewel Co tBf*

83* dim Walter 34V
13V* Johns-ManvIIle 32V
IB Johosnn A John 68
24 Raiser Atlanta 37*,

46V Kronecm i 27V
62V R«t McGee 8B%
36V Kimberly Clark 43'*

18V Krafico Carp 15V
M>i Kress* SS

.
330*

48V Kroger - 25V

2SV 27V IStdAunds
14V 14V | Std Oil Cauinli
38
23V
48 -

23V '23V Sierra* j. p.
7311 74 stude Worth
4<V 4TV Sunbeam Corp
amv 2T9V Sun Comp
34 33*, Sundstrand
8ft* 30V Teledyne
53V .

5®, Tenneeo
32V 2ft Texxce-

24V I Texas East Trana cl

BSV 58
3SV*

». 3Pi
»4
a* »5
5ftl .50

*£? TOV
2»* 15
17V 17V
39V 3BV
22 JJV
42V 42
35V 35V

s** s*33 37,
36V -26V

34s. Texaa lust
w. Texaa VtlUUeg
BSV Textron.

TWA “

• 371, Traveler* Carp
.

Lintel Group
L.T.V. Carp
Litton
Lockheed
Lucky stores
Manuf Hanover
Uapco .

.

Marathon OH

TWA 9V
27V 27V Traveler* Carp 31V
eg? ms TRW Inc 35V
43V 43V GAL Inc 20V
49* 44V Cnllerer Ltd 33
52 23V Cnltaeer SV 50V
-gu, 25 Union BnnctKV- 11V

'

331, s?«„ Union Carbide 9SV
uC Onion OU CaUT 55V

UV 15V Cn Pacific Con* 52V
.2 Vnlroyal SV

UV IS. United Brand* ft*

38V 3S7 GidUerch&31ra :i-hE i-2 BS Indntules «V
53V 3£ CSSteel I*

86V 84V

.a

Coca Cola. 77V 77V
Colgate 25V 24V
CBS • 57V 56V
Columbia Gas 287* 29
Comburilon Eng UV SVz
Camwiih Edison 1 55V 35V

’ Cons Edison * 22V . 23V
Com Foods 23V 2V
Coe* Power . 21V 2ft
Continental Grp 37 38V
Continental ou - 35V 35V
Control Data . 23V 31V
Corning Glass MV «3V
CPC Inlnl 43V- 48
Crane 32 S3
Crocker Int 28V 28V

- Crown Zeller 40V 40V
Dart ind 32ft 3ft
Deere 2?V
Del Monta 38V- 28
Delta Air 31 38%
Detroit Edison 35** UV
Disney .

35*; 3ft
Dow Chemical . 38V 37V
Dresser tad - - 41V . 40V
Duke Power 20V - 30V
Du Pont 12& 328V
Eastern Air ft
Eastman Podok 70V «®V
Eaton Coro 42V 42V
E3 Paso Mat Gas 15. . 14V
Equitable life 23% 23V
Erimark 31 30V
Evans P. D. .12V UV
Exxon Corp 51 50V
Fed Dept Stores 42 .41V
Firestone 30V 2ft,
Fst Chicago 1SV 30
Fst Nil Ik.11on 27V 26V
Jsi Penn Corp 19* 16V

Marine.Midland 12V 12V y.ldTechnol

77V I
Marita Marietta. 24V
McDonnell 20V
Mead ’

. . 82V
Merck ST
Minnesota Mag S0V

S3U GS Steel 49V 45V
Vtd Teefanol 34V 344
Wactmria - 17V. 17*i

av 'Warner Conus 28 2ft,
£2 Warner Lambert 26V 2ft!

5S WcIIb Fargo 27 25V
30V Wesfn Bancorp 27V 2D*

MobU Oil - 87*,
Monsanto - 77V
.Morgan i. P, BOV
Motorola 4ft
IfCH Corp

.
- 87

NL Industries 22
Nabisco, 4SV
Xol Distillers -- 2SV
Nat Si eel 42V
Norfolk West * 32V
NV Bancorp

'
‘ 52

Norton Simon - 28V
Occidental pet 28V
-Ogden. - 27V
QUa Corp - 40V
Owens-lBlnois 55V
Pacific Gas Elec 23V
Pan ftns 4W
Penns? J. C. - 39V
PentuoU .30V
peprico 72V
Pei. Inc 31
Pfizer 28V
Phelps Dodge 33V
Philip Morrtx B4V
Phillips Petrol GSV
Polaroid ' 34V
PPG tad 55V
Procior Gamble 8DV
PubSer El A Gas 22V
Pullman ' 33V
Rapid American 7V
-Raytheon 55V
RCA Carp 26V
Republic Steel 33

5tv -ftp, WartnehSH Elea 17V
771; Weycrhauser
spt Whirlpool
iS White Motor .

33? K'oolwartb
Xerox Corp

--T. Zenith

17V IT
39V 38V

24
i l5*SV BV
«V 47V
35 . 24V

m Canacllax Price* -

2TV 27V AWaW 1IV ,fiV
40V 40V Alcan Alutaln 27V 37VSV 54V A 1coma Steel - 18 itv
23V 23 Bdl Telephone 49V fift
4V 4 Comtaco - 37V 3ft
39V 38V Cons Bathurst 27Vh 28
Mi - 3ft* Faiconbridge * 39 33Yh
72V 72 Gulf Wl : 28V 2ft,
31 -30V Hawker,'Sid Can 4.00 . 4J£
28V 2SV Hudson Bu Min 19V IS*,
33V 33V Hudson Bay OU 34V 34

B3V lmascn -

B5V Imperial OU
34 Inc Pipe
55V Mass.-Fergso
8T0, Hoyxl Trust
23V Seagram
32V Steel Cu
TV Talcorp
5S, Thomson *J 'A'
28V Walker Hiram
32V WCT

S:.S-
iTV k-a
ypt mv
35V 1ft
SV IB*

J®*

St-
JTV .31 *i

• Ex dfv. a Asked, r Ex distribution, b Bid. k Market closed- n New Issue, p Stack
SpUL 1 Traded, j Unquoted. ’

60c. 30Y.VBEAN MEAL. May. S34B.OO-
7.50: July. 5231.00-1.50.

5249.00-

S.5O: Sept. S227.507 OCt

5199.00-

S.30: Dec. S195.5O-d.00; Jan

Foreign exchange -—Sterling: spot.
1.7797 H.728B1: three months. 1.6*77
(1.6930); - -Canadian - dollar. 94.76
(95.11 1.
The Daw Jones spat commodliy

Index was np 1.63 to 429.99. The
futures Index was down 4*91 U* 420.45.

The Dow Jones avorages.—Indus-

trials. 032.OI 1 0926.Ui: transiwm-
ti'jn, 236.24 (226.31 IJ utUltlM. 105. OJ
tlU^.52/ : 65 stocks. 506.69 1 305.00 1.

New York Stock Exchange index.
64.19 <65.85*: industrials. SH.gi

'(58.591
; tranoportAtlan. 40.44 *40.21

1

;

militias. 40.05 (39.76); . financial."
64.58 1 64 16)

.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

Fundata CanrL Narwfeh ColasInmsn Group. . CoIlTtxai Aeemua tcMa

Authorized UnitTr

Abbey UnitTriWltoBagM*. Ganil AUnllTranMnncanLid. I
" Pearl Unit Trust Manage** Ud.

240 Galehouse Bd. AjIrmUury. BucJuj, 0966941 15 Rayletati Bd. Bulton. Essox. tJCTT 2S7BOO 252 Btah Hnlbara WC1Y 7EB m-W5
MS ta.fl Abbey Capital 2A2 4.41 27.6 183 G A A 2T.1 - 28.9 5JS I 22J. 162 Growth . 214 23J
39.8 27.6 Abbey General,-M AQX 4J2 I G.T.UallM*nURT*Ltd. j

24-3 132 Dn Accum 235 25.B
32.0 si Do Income M 34.0.

f- 18 Un Finsbury Clrcui BXT2M iSd 01-628 6131 I' 27-1 13J> Income 3U) 39.0
292 21J . Do Incut 2M 30.6 4-K7

I ^ M-3 *B.3 2 70
j

31.7 23.S Ttust 31 * 33J.

24.3 132 Dn Accum
27.1 19J Income
31.7 23.6 Trust
39.0 23J Do Accdm

™* ^ 18 Finsbury Clrcn*. EC3M7DD 01^28mi fj-1
13J Income

22L9 30.6 +87 6SJI S1.2 GT Cap (U 68.3 230 31.7 25 Ttust
Aiken TronUanagen Led, ~ 772 99.3 Do Accum 75-3 su 290 39.0 232 Do Accdm

24 nimhnry Clrcu*. London. BC2. %«8 ran 7x7.0 913 Do Income 114.1 12L3» IL90 Pelican Unit AdndnJtti
61.0 471 Alben Trait* (3| 60^ 65-2 3.04 142S 1MJ Do GSGenFod 1192 126. B 3.40 SI Fountain Street, Manchester.
84.0 40.7 Do lac* (31 50.6 54.4 0.44 2482 382.7* Du Japan Geo. 237.5 2526 3 JO 67 P 442 Pelican I

Allied Bnmbro Group. - jx 6 98.6 Do Pension Bt 327.9 UjJ 3 ai r, r„tm.i »•_
Bsmbra Hse. Hutton. Essex.

w
01-6092901 (T.O SO.O Fbnr Tards Pud 47.0 50.0 a.00 _ rtm*lS

r5SjTn*tTriW
32 OJAIIlodCaplul STJ3 61 J- 8-3 WSJ 9S.1 International W2.0 SOBJte 2.TB s

2j
3S-2 4B-7 Do 1st

H
04S 682« 5.77 Gutmore Fond Hammers.

I=tg a3^ iyrvetn^ on
53-8 39.7 Brit Ind 2nd B2-8 56.4 6J3 2 St HkryAxe. EC9A 8BP. 01-283 3531
32.4 23.6 Growth A tad 30J 32J 5J3 »+23J Amartcan T«t4 23A 25.6 104 IBjmdim W-l|L ECft
MS IBJ Elee A Ind Der 285 28-3 6-00 th o tc A Canmore Hrlt 28.5 4L4 325 1

29.4 192 tae A GrawtA

21 4 *23J^ +s Insurance Bonds and Finds
232 25.9 43" Ahbo* Life Assnrxnre Ce. lad,
26-9 29.0 6-99 1-3 St. Paslf Charchyard. SC4P 4DX G2C48 Fill

Pelican UnttAdmlnlstraUon.

31 « 332 422 212 22.7 Equity fend i3i 3DJ 31.9
39.6 41.6 422 1 243 13.6 Bo .Accum *3| 24.7 26.L
mu, • 1305 120.7 Prop Fend 1=7, 1243 1315

051-236 5695 *= ® ^ . DoAccom'K) 1MJ

Jjaso 98.6 tin Pension Ex 327.9 1343 3 to r.rn.trVr
2951 I 47.0 SO.O Fbnr TardsFnd 47.0 SO.O 8.00 —n
3-731 lasj 95.1 International 202.0 weJte 2.70 -s

2t
S77 Garanore Fund Hanarrrs.

I
rUUUUUD JUm. .wmchicr. ^ a « J ealMl .ll' -i C -t >

«2.e 44 J. Pelican 620 66.6 53J j5;2
'3f

j3i L

_ .Pjrijfto*! rnHTntstMawaeraronL. . mj 1093 Ktcry Fund U3j UBJ
*.H*rt W, Fenly on Tbunetu __ M012 6868 mdj 227J Pension ProtXSD 13B.9 147.0

045 W3» 5.77
( Gvtaun-e Fund 1E3 56 4 643 bsiMteyAxe. EC3A BBP.

26 9 1BJ Elec A tad Der 205 2gJ 6-00 383 373 Gartmore Brit 39.5 4L4 3J5 1 “•} w » £"»
M.T M3 MetMlnACiadty 34.4 36.7 Ml I 130.0 .5.103 Capital 127 8 3373 330 1 -30-< 224 Extra tte

lanuutHnunnBb -i 1UJ IDS fund U1J
t« pralT onThsmeju 0(912 6«ra hdj 227 J. Pension Prop(*7) L3P.6 147.0 «,

99J Perpetual Grill 2252 2333 4.70 . I'l » 337 Do Emdlf TT« a t-vi ,
"

Mcoidniy Call TnmJ4*n«*ere X4d. *9 - 583 Do W«ci l3> JU 70 0 ..
dm « iir***i Dl-638 0901 • ia- 1* Do Security 222.4 127.B ..
W' taeJkGrawtl* S3 ^84 1=33 Do Managed 140.1 147.5 J

'.S5 5iil*si?l 375 21.O Enmu Serfa « _2TJ vis Z
51.0 39.7 High Income
32.3 33A Equity Income
25.4 23.7 international
48.6 305 HlgbYIeldFnd

20.8 15.7 Do Smaller 205
97 7 705 Do Accum 90.7
27.0 205 2nd Smaller 265
585 443 Secs or America M l
33.5 285 Pacific PUd 32.4
W.7 37.7 Overseas Pnd 493

, 3423 107.4 Exempt Fnd 140.0

ArtmhanlSeraritiesLtd.
37 Queen SL London. EC4R 1B7

33.2 26.0 Art*Unit Giants 33 2
373 289 Dn Accum 37J

223 293 E A Int ACC(2)
17.8 114 ft. WdrasriT* 28J. 175s 104
28 2 19.4 Compoond-a' . 2B.7 28T 8.U
355 25.6 Do Accum il> 343 ».l 8.41
26.4 30.0 Sft Wdraw ill 255 05 ,8-41
285 2LZ Arbuihcot Prof 285 253 12-88
32.4 283 Du Action ill 32-4, 343 12.88
173 22.7 Arttime Cap 255 165 ..
235 175- Sector LdTO 1 3) ZL5 255 430

6L3 673« 630.1
205 213 737|
96.7 103J 8.06!
285 28.6* 751 |

493 52.4* 757 885 85.6 Do lotExempt 813 S7.4 5.49

21 S-2* I-S- ®-2 =4 1 FST Eastern . 26.7 28.7s 2-09
233 545* 231 433 315 Hbeh Income -435 405 1050
2S-S Si-f* I S 54.6 38-0 Income _ 626 555* 8.15

??-8 5.75 J357 3139 Ins Agencies
,
* 1251 1339s 4.19

<35 46.4 731 26.1 Inleruatiwial i 255 37J 156

II lii il ® ^ ^-866 4433

II 11- 11 j

ns:g w m
364 Si Jffll 139.1 963 High Yield 1333 1^5 837
So D3 245 ® 102.4 . Do Accum 145.0 1313 d3T
1S.0 1S4 7$ tt»-L 1»6 findearaur IBS .8 173.7 4^“ 169,3 873 Do Accum „ 1875 178.4 452

101-8 855 GrontabesierO 86.6 90.7 3^
101.8 365 Do Accum tf!A 91.6 333

II
Si I ™ S^ssr1- d is

IS 1! J8 I

425 11 yi i*.0 52J UoardhlU 735 755* 451.

195 205* 2.04 Henderasn Administration .
j

183 275s 2.04 SBaylelgh Rd- Hutton. Essex. <077 27300
25.7 283 8.(1 11 Austin Friar*. Lmdoo,EC2X 20)
345 38-1 B.41 45.0 28.7 Aim Trst 28 4 30 3 J.M
255 283 8.(1 695 563 Cabw 64.8 SS5 55»
235 253 12.88 31.4 225 Cap ACCUm 313 333- 3.66
32.4, 345 12.88 M.B M.l Bmwsa 3 * 30-8 4.M
355 165 .. 63.0 475 Fxr Eul Trst €»., 64.9 2M
XLS 255 459 243 1U Financial ml 215 05.551

S5 471*304! 1403 1235 Do Managed 140.1 147.5

-»J asilinQl T.S 21.0 Equity Series 4 27j 285
M5 a: re ( llWJ- M05 Prop Series « 105.4 111.0

SOT <ijj Inf FjmJocfl 47? 5ft"7 SJB : 103-3 100.0 Cwf SeHrt 4 103.3 103.B «« 1 ^*q ’

67.4 425 Accum Fun 6S.S 64.0 2.98 j
J08- :*

.

Man
. .
SertH 4 *?S.9 ..

50.0 32.1 Tecnnotasy Fnd 50.0 535 4JQ.!- Ataaay life AmtganeeCeLtd. iS'S nS
Proetical tasLtmem CoLuL _{r

|ftf 135.0^®?? !

Eunmi Hse. World Tr Centre, KL 01-623 8893 1208 105.7 Flxsd Int Acc 1200 lfTj ..
• Nairn life Hm“i£

. 127JT 805 Practical Inc titi .7 131.0* 457 107-S JOJ-i PU¥.MS? 3“ 12T 6 11X2 ••
i
™1 S J Slam

1665 130 2 JJn Accndi (3) 198.8 179.6 457
1
,»gJ ,505 IK3to Fnd ACC 91.7 965 .. ft:. _ _ !

r.n.iri-iT u_r rf.n.i I 107.6 1020 Prop Fnd ACC 102.7 108-1

«'B(siSSS2w2'
1 ^wesimmii

'"mar-cco Vulti Tnr Acc 131.8 138.7 „ IS lilgh MrecL Cl
2ffi taShogmste- ECg. CU-247CS. i«7 6 124.7 Eq Pen Fnd ACC MT 0 1*4.7 .. 1^5 C<?"r

&% SI me I?
1

! IS f" Jig I 133.7 HD5 Fined I Pen Acc- U9.7 147.0 .. 1^-? llfS Do
.
BL3 590 Do High Inc 81 3 875 8 ©

; U6.7 1075 Guar 11 Pwi Acc 116.7 1225 .. 49.7 34.6 Eaut:
Prudential Unit Trost Managers, __ ! 96.7 90.7. Im Man Pen Fnd 93,1 985 .. 138-J

96.8 -Do
Holbora Bhi*. London. ECLY 2NH. 01-4«92a 11L4 107.L ftnp Pen Acc 1125 1I8J .. ,J0|

73.7 Mans
104.0 720 Prudential 103.0 109.5 4.83 146.5. 127J Multi I Pen Aoc 1405 154-1 „ U1.6 .91.8 Do

HeOance Galt Muacer, Ltd.
' AMETUfe Assurance Ltd. ffi-t ® J ^J1’

Bellance Rro. Hi Kpbralm. 7un Wells. 083222371 Alma HOT. Abu Rd- lUHiPle. Retail* 40101 }|§4 }??-g
38.7 £?c5pltS

K™' 1
336-36.0 5 04 121J 100.0 AMEt' llan Bnd 1U-1 lta.1 .. HJJ

Pl
gJ45.8 39.1 dm team (31 .445 47.8 656 1«0 865 Do B 92.1 WO- “4-* *A)

*
. 995 JOOD tio Money FBd 995 IM5 ” _ „ Ml

r ... . - »t^2 100.0 Flealplan . 965 10L3 „ Throe GIUJT. Tovri

iMfctfSSaBsac* M-9»in7 55js
:
s

ES^.6A73auero*h.Kdlnbtngh.EH24N-X A»nrracr. M 765
031

.

p^bariUHTu. 1
?45 3a SW Market Fnd 71.7 75.0 .. JH-J “ f

—— -- - —— . no.. MijiimrjiHa
PrudentialUWtTrial Managers, _ |

S6-. 90.7. JmManPe
Eolhorn Bars. London. ECLY SKH. 01-4® 92a J1L4 107.7. ftnp Pea .

104.0 72.0 Pradentisl UB.0 109.5 4.83 146.5. 127J Multi I Pez

39.7 76 0 Cammodity 855 80.8 ..
110.6 TO .3 Growth . 1135 119.8 ..
113.6 94.4 Capital 113.0. U9.0 ..
1770 100.4 Income 1205 128.2 ..
138.4 12L2 ImenuUohaf 13L1- 136a ..

Irish Ufe .(amraace.
1

11 FtasbtaT So, London. EC2. 01-628 8363
,

140.8 1395 Prop Modules 149.9 107.7 ..
1373 141.0 Do Grwth i3U 1575 165.5 5.20
172.0 145.1 Managed Fnd 172.0 18L1 ..

i 82.0 535 Blue Chip Pbd 6L5 64.7 450
LauKan UfaAssurance.

Lonfiham Hot Uobnbnwk Dr. MW4. 01-203 £31
-1235 115.1 Property Bond 1235 130-5 ..
: 63.0 625 WISP fSprcMan) 63.0 66.3 ..
61.6 62.9 Langbam A Plan 6L6 645 ..

Lloyds Life Assurance Lid.
12 Leadrnhal I 6L EC3347LS. 01-623 6621
1082 8S.4 Midi Gnnh FM .. 1082 ..
1015 74 J Opt 8 Equity 151.7 3D7.L ..
114.0 1113 Do Property 114.0 120.1 ..
138.1 115.4 Da High Yield 136 J 1435 ..
1245 08. B Dn Managed

.
1345 1305 ..

1145 105.B Du DejMsdi
.
1145 1205 .. .

128.6 112.1 Pen Dep Fnd 1285 135.4 M
229.4 168-3 DO EquityFBd 228 4 241 8 ...
156.0 130.4 Dn FI Pnd • 156.0 1645 ..
171 6 138.6 Do Man Pnd 171.6 130.7 ..
134.4 1154 Do PrvP Fnd 1344 1515 ..

Manufacturers Life Insurance.
Manulife Hse. Stevenage. Hem. 0438 96101

33.1 29.1 Manulife 1 5* 345 365
Merchant lavesUrnAssurance.

125 nigh StrecL Croydon OJ -888 9171
1225 1134 ConrriepBnd ... 12(5,..
1285 1125 Do Pension .. 15J.2. ..
49.7 34.6 Equity Bond .. . 49.1 ..

138.6 95.8 -Do Penrion „ 1345
;

114.31 S3.GO GUt Edged, ri 11450 130JB ..
1155 1115 Do Money U55 12L7 ..
113J 1035 Int Money Pnd 1015 1090 ,,
1205 1005 DoFTscalFUd 1205. 137 D
385 3X0 Do Bands 305 '33J1 ..
90.0 855 Do GI Bunds .. 995 ..*

MO.O 05.0 Tridant Growth IM*- 98 0 ..
100.0 95.0 ft* Accum 1005. .958 ..

Tyndall Assurance. .. ... .

|
IS Canynce Bd. Bristol. -» CRtim

! 1495 123-0 Band Fnd iWi 105
|133.4 832 Eflllltj Fndi40> .. 1X14
t 08.0 82.4 Prop Fnd i40i .. 88 0 .t

IlJT.O 785 3 Way Pnd i40> .. - MM ..

67.6 46.0 O'scas tar ‘4Qi - . 63.4..
Van brngh Life Astaranec Ltd.

41-43 Maddox SfTEomfon. WTf»(_\. 01-198 4823
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Stock Exchange Prices

.

Gains consolidated

2

S

Account Days : Dealings Began, March 26, Dealings End, April 7. $ Contango Day, April 12. Settlement Day, April 20

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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Secretarial Appointments

AH rwrutfwwrf advertisements on (Ms PM* are *TeB

to bath mate and female applicants-

Lunch in Regent’s Park
International Designers in the West End
Are you interested in design, Hoe working as part of a team

with responsibHIttef of your own ?

3f von have a good standard Of education and accurate

typing .with at least SO w.pan. in shorthand, men contact

jraiaw Dart on

01-486 4222

Good salary plus 45p L.Vj per day. Holiday arrangements

honoured.

TRAINING

CONSULTANCY
Mads capable and versa ilia

SECRETARY to Join team of

two assisting consultants and
administrative staff. Expert
typing essentials Ago 50-50*

Hours: Full-tints 9-30 to 5.00.

or d boors dally between 12.00
and 5.00. Salary to £2.750 or

;

pro rata for part-time hours.

Pleasant small offices near

Oxford arcus and West End
hopping. Hease write with
details (nr telephone) to Patri-

cia law- Industrial Training
Service. 73/75 Mortmer
Street. London- W.l (637
B876)j

SECRETARIAL

Get on better . .

.

with Eowater Scott, brand leaders in quality

paper disposables.- You have probably used

our Scotties paper hankies.

Right now we are seeking a P-A. to our
MARKETING DIRECTOR and a SECRETARY
for our GROUP MARKETING ADMINISTRA-
TION MANAGER. You will do better with us in

a lot of ways. For a start you will be paid _we!L

There will be plenty <of job interest, the holidays

and fringe benefits are excellent, the atmosphere
friendly and our modern open-planned offices,

overlooking Hyde Park, are right by the
Knightsbridge shops.

Sounds like the job you are looking for ?

Then write or phone for an appointment; quoting
reference : MKT/232 to Miss Helen Harrison.
Bowater Scott Corporation Ltd., Bowater House. 65,

Knightsbridge, London, SW1X 7LR. Telephone

:

01-581 1330, ext. 332

SECRETARIAL

I r I- i !• |-
I

• I I | 1 i

BEACMAMF PLACE.
KNIGHTSBRiOae

B Wft are looking for an latelll-

sent P.A./Soentary with the

B ability to organize and cope
on their, own when necessary.

H Work la varied and a calm.
easy-going porsonahty would
be an asset. Beautiful new
offices.

B _B Pleaso pbom Sarah Thoousn
01-589 5405

Salary dm £3.000

!
I

I I I I T I > r <- L

SECRETARY

required for Director of Chelsea
Estate Agency. Goctf shorthand

and typing essential. Ability to

act on 'own initiative. Salary

negotiable. Telephone:

351 2383 Sandra Foucard

SECRETARIAL SITUATIONS WANTED

ARCHITECTS
SECRETARY/

RECEPTIONIST (20+)
Required lor small practice
Grays inn. W.C.1. Good
shorthand/typing and lele-

phone manner. Varied work
in busy, friendly office.

Salary £2,700 pa.
Telephone 01-242 2716

Non-secretoriol Appointments

HSi

FORECASTING SYSTEMS
ADMINISTRATOR

W.l puHHdiers require numer-

ate. weU educated applicant

for Marketing Department deal-

ing with campaign planning.

Must have previous experience

preferably in accounts, compu-

ters or office systems.

Salary c. £2.800 + LVs and

profit sharing.

LONDON CAREERS

01-794 0202

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Are you interested in inter-

nadonut common Ira rtons and
the role It Mays In world trade.
We are • tang established and
rapidly expanding company
seeking creative person with
an outgoing personality, busi-
ness acumen and ability to
was on own Initiative. Experi-
ence essential. Age 25-30. We
Offer a highly stimulating and
rewarding career. Knowledge of
foreign languages an advan-
tage. PoaslfiUliy of overseas
travel. __ Telephone Margaret
Jones, 01-749 3211.

MIRACLE WORKER
required n> run small office

In Old Covent Garden servlc-

fzm Advertising Agencies.

Seme typing and general

©tOm admin. Salary £2.500

MB*
TeL: 240 5299

BUDGET WITH GUINESS l

PROMOTION POSSIBILITIES I

PJL/Sec.. 28-Ms. good tar-
mal skills to assist and under-
study Group Manager. City
International Co. Wide range-
Inn duties needs career minded,
seif reliant personality. Min.,
513.850 p.a. negotiable, suoer
free lunch and. lringa benefits.
MONEY AND JOB SATISFAC-
TION I Exciting spectrum en-
compassing Finance to tho
Arts, creates challenge for
P.A. /Sec.. 26-lsh. working for
Director Important Holding Co.
High standards and alms.
DtrecloTvlovel experience, good
formal skills. Around £4.000
P.a.. LVj. 4 weeks hols.. etc-
PARLEZ VOUS FRANCAIS ?
Bilingual Engltah/French P.A./
Sec., mid 20's, for W.l Croup
Director TjE-astng Co. Goad
English, shorthand/typing pro.
ferabiv French also. Well
organicd porsanallty. 513.500

DECISIONS — DECISIONS f

S.W.X Ini. Public CO Director
responsible company policies,
etc.. needs P-A./Sec.. 28teh.-
strong personality, good formal
skills, and tact to share top-
level confidences. Around
£3.800 p.a. (July review!

.

Super free touch, ton Cringe
benefits.

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
SI BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.3

IBromplan Arcade Is a rev
Steps from Enlghtshrldne Tubs

Station. Slnane St. axil)
589 8807/0010

THE placa far top lobs

!

ARCHITECTS OFFICE

KNI6HTS6RI0GE
Capable Secretary with young
outlook and experience of hand-
ling own corns ponduneo to
work In small. friendly office.
Salary £3.000 negotiable.

PHONE MISS WALMSUEY.
01-581 2986

SECRETARY TO
PENSIONS MANAGER
Pensions Manager requires

experienced Secretary to Join
his team. Minimum speeds
100/60 w.p-m.

Benefits tnchldo in-housa
restaurant with subsidised
meals, free hairdressing and 4
weeks holiday.

Salary £3.000-1-.

TELEPHONE;
Miss A. Lofts*
01-928 9022

WEST END
Chartered Surveyors

require a Parma'* Secretary to

work in a congenial office,

dose to Bond Street,

SALARY ABOUT £3,000 PJt*

Secretary to Director,,- Lively
person with experience and in-

itiative to work for young
expanding company.

; Kri : e a i» uM ic

MffiTiriM"?*-

RECEPTIONISTS
required bar

Molton Brown Balrdrossing
Asian,

Top class people capable of
dealing with lira public la an
efridenl and friendly manner.
WeU groomed, precise and who
will take an active interest In
our busy reception. Senior and
Junior positions offered. Wages
from £2.250 to £5.000 per
annum according to experience.

Ring: 499 2046

SECRETARY for partner. Charterect
Surveyors. Secretary/audio typist
with shorthand for small, friendly
firm of Chartered Survoyars In
Westminster. Good salary accord-
ing to age and experience, plug
luncheon vouchors and share In?^,,

saa3chGm"- “
PART OR FULL TIME TYPIST

required for London sales office
of Midland printers. Convenient
for Coyen; Gard*’n/H"''bni-n
stations. Salary _ahom £2.700
neg or pro rata. Plume F, BmtOi,
242 7850.

MAYFAIR-BASED Leisure Group
requlraas P.A. /Sec. tar MJ3.;
salary £3.000 p.a., plus bonus
and L.V.s: 9.30 to B.sO p.m.: 4
weeks' holiday.—RJnn Barbara
Green, 01-498 0104/0731.

.. . RENTALS

Beautiful, sunny, open plan

MAISONETTE
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED

5 ndnules Strealham Hill SL

Wlh S double room*; one -single all wfth plenty or cupboard meg.
ppaciou* elegant lounge, modern convenient kitchen with 'all fft-
menis including double efr* unit, crockery.

'
glass and excellent

storage space. • adjoining dining room. Constant hot water, and
convertor neafers. fitted carpels throughout. Television, phone,
washing machine and all other luxuries. Unbelievable value at £48

fcSSSUMhS r*umabte d,,,x,5,L PHOHE MQW ™

wanted
Executive seeks Home

.

(Sheffield)
Sheffield-based executive and
wife sock lurnlshed occom-
modanon in surrounding
countzyslde within 30 mins,
drive of city centre. Minimum
ou year.
Tel.: Shorneld (0742) 77601
(Mitchell business hoars).

Kenwood
THE •

LETTING
people

Tel: 01 402 2271 5

OFF OXFORD STREET
W.l

LUXURY FURNISHED FLAT
Xu new prestige hlocfc planned

by Inlortor designer. 2 double

bedrooms, lounge, dining room,

kUdum and bathroom.

Ring 257 7500 daytime

LAKE COMO, ITALY
5 kzzui. Swiss Border.

Two luxury villa Hsu. self con-
tained and adjoining. One wtth
3 bnds. other 1 bod. Ail
double. Sharing private ahgre-
sid>> garden plus boat maonng.
Available hnmodlalely. for one
h> 'hree year let. Would con-,
aider similar exchange New
York/ Loudon.
PHONE NOW 01-262 2934

NERGET1C SECRETARY I* re-
quired fur Directors Of busy
Salas Production Co., near
Waterloo. Excellent salary Is

offered in exchange for good
secretarial skills and Initiative.

—

Please apply la writing.—Bax
0757 J. The limes.

SECRETARY/PA, WC1 for Senior
Partner of firm of Chartered. Sur-
veyors. Interesting and varied
work for responsible parson, aged
20-30. Salary negotiable. _reglon
of £2.600 p.a- TeL 248 5038.

CONSERVATIVE Member of Partla-
ment /author i aiulnis experienced
Secretary to work mainly In
Kensington home. Salary In The
region of *5.300.—Write Box

ClIV Professional XusUtatas Execu-
tive PJL/Sec. for Deueral
administrator. £5.500# 25+

.

Covent Garden Bureau. 55 Flee*
SL. E.C.A. 353 7696.

COLLEGE LEAVER SEC. to assist
Chairman’s Sec. Commercial Co.
E.C.4. Gteila Fisher Bureau. 1X0
Strand. W.C.2. 836 6644 Cairo
ones Sats. 10 aan.-12.30 pan.).

WEST END
ART DEALERS .

Experienced Secretary required#
minimum speeds 100/50. Start
on Monday lor 1 week, prob-
ably longer* Bate £1.80 per
hour*

BERNADETTE OF BOND STREET.
NO. 55. NEXT DOOR TO

FENWICKS.
01-629 3669 and 01-629 7363

YOU CAN’T BEAT US—
SO JOIN US l

Our temporary Secretaries
are on new summer rates so
why not Jain them and enjoy
die Ugh standard of Temping
as a Senior Secretary ?
__ Ring Sue Bowraer at our
West Bad Bflce. 499 0092. ar-
il you perfer the City. Joanna
Dyson on 606 1611.

UCKFIELDr-TQ LET
Modern fully furnished Ik-

bodroom detached, house, full
c.h. : up to one year pus.
Bible, renewable.

£35 p.w* inclusive

tatpeccable references
required

Brighton 67202 -j£

between 9-5

1 min. from

CHAMPS ELYSEE.
•’

PARIS, FRANCE

Fully furnished, either in let

with small premium or loam,
for disposal. Low rental^

Further details ‘phone 01-948
5050. Immediate possession.

RENTALS

WE DO NOT claim to be magicians,
wo do try harder Ip find good
tononis for good properties- Tele-
phone ns to discuss your require-
ments. Long-short lets.—Cutlass
* CO.. 5B9 5247.

MARBLE ARCH, W.I.—Fully fur-
nished flat In elcgent Georgian
house. 2 rooms, k. A b.. C.H..
Uft, entry phone, telephone, col.
i.v. Available. rental from £75
p.w. Phone 402 9131.

LANCASTER CATE. W.2.—WeU-
eqnipped lmmac. 2-bed -Flat, open
plan recep./dming/klichen: good
quality Hallan fnrn. 1 JT.+ £65.
—Around Town Flats, 229 0035.

MAYFAIR, W.l very warm 2-
roomed Flat tn quiet block nr.
Claridges. CoL T.V.. flexible
term, good value at £IOO all Inc.—Around Town Flats, 229 0033.

BELGRAVIA.—Owners home beauti-
fully furnished spacious apt. on
2nd floor of well known modern
block, ige dble reccpC 2 beds. k.
& 2 b available now until autumn.
£250 p.w. Yorkmaad Ltd. OX-235
012*3.

BOLTON GDNS.—AnaUns maison-
ette. on 2 floors. 2 enormous
recep.. 4 beds wtth 4 ensulte
baUuvomg, sauna, solarium, avail-
able now—Nov. Substantial rent
required. Yortanead Ltd. 01-235

BELGRAVIA.—Period property Just
off Belgrave Square. 5/6 bed-
rooms. 3 bathrooms. 3 reception,
s./c. staff flat, to rent unfnr-
nlshed- 2/3 yr. let- £300 p.w.

OVERSEAS VISITORS holiday Oats
in Belgravia. 2-6 mths. Double
bedaita £38 p.w. lncL S./c flats
*TOn» £62 p.w. In cl. Lancaster
Gate, 2 bed. 2 bath. £70 p.w.
excl. TeL. BellOria. 01-235 3658.

FLAT1AND, 79 Buckingham Palace
fid.. S.W.1.—Cenfrally located
luxury Short lets. L40-C500 p.w.
Also long lets In best areas from
£35 p.w"—TeL 828 6251.

BELGRAVIA.—Beautiful tally iuo
nisbed self-contained tot off
Wilton Crescent. 1 room, babi-
room and kitchen. £150 per
month. Available lmmedimelr till

end of Juno. References essenHsL
Phone 01-235 0947 anritaw. .

IF YOU ARE LOOKlNa tar a flat or
house tn London, call Abbey Ud.
today. Rentals from one week to
one year. A prompt service for
visitors and companies: 51 Beau-
champ Place. S.W.3. 01-584

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required lor
diplomats and executives, Long or
short lets. In all areas^—JJpfnend
& Co.. x7 strauon Street. W.L
01-495 5534.

PUTNEY HILL. Modern well dec-
house. a beds., spacious rcccjw.

JAMES 6, JACOBS, SW1 We need 1 .

furnished properties urgently for .

overseas visitors and companies.
Prices from £30 upward* p.w.
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J Pros and cons

"of using

Sjthinner oil
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Recording to BP a .revolution is about
jro take place in car engine oils. It
predicts .that most of the 90 per cent
af motorists' who ’ use the thicker , _ „„

20W-50 «rade will have changed to a Th* new EMW 7 series mo*a which goes on sale in Britain in the summer.

lighter oil within the next three years.

BP makes its case principally on the . . ...
argument time lighter oils give better

to Its lests ,Sg»n,

es were .using 3a per the fresh-air vents go almost the length

netrnl cnmunmrC «nA W rnnt.nrt« ce” 1 BJ0
.
re V*7 than a thicker oil. _ of the fascia T did not expect to have

series model which goes on sale in Britain in the summer.

. a cow7£c^d woreS«lE "« ««*«* “ take such ™ oil and rive car. being ™«ny and comfortable,

. lion DfriieenSe fn^JaSp many in use .today were not, parriy on jafo to handle and acceptably quick
• !

i. jcriod.
P

I
101* *n5,ne 15 and partly on and economical. Interior space is par-

- J
that less power is used Among the engines not suited to the Dn^^ai^^e^dTOnrage^^f^on^

lr
l
turning die mechanical components thinner oil are the transverse units wheel drive Few other cars can have

f engine againsr a light oil than a with integral S^rboxes in the Leyland ^ much heaS ^nd^ !Sm m Ae
\NieJY> °ne

- less fuel is needed to range, such as those in the Mini and hack and there is a eenerous fl4 cu ft)work the engine and -propel the car Allegro. Officially, Leyland does not boot
generous cu n)

. along the roacL Also, because the recommend the use of VF7 in any of The drivine onsirion is aood with
.

. .lighter oil reaches the engine corapo- its cars. *?,

^

' n«n«i more quickly, there is less wear AH the ptesenr Ford engines, on the thouRhrfuHy been provided for die lSdonng the first critical few minutes other hand, have been designed to take jJJfHenftisS the dutchafter starting. thinner oils, provided that the car is ?he ^re MEfaTSSLrt w

»

- ‘ BP’s sudden conversion to lighter oil used only in moderate climates. The
thaj, on SOme German carsLwel] shaped

is not unconnected with the Fact that Ford handbooks set an upper limit oE JShfcJJSS £ ie Set
.

recen dy Put a new one on the mar- 32"F fSO’C), so if ive have another SSfc lTSS?S?JS Ae
. ket. In contrast to the 20W-50 thick summer like the last one a car using jJpVuL P«MMnr S* and bumos

• ail that predominates in Britain the thin oil might be in trouble. JSS
. BR VF7 has a raring of only 10W-30. Finally it is not advisable to use ^ Sf b£: ther^cSTblThe numbers relate to the viscosity thinner oil in older engines where vital Fo,wVr.mnim'nM
wj ' of *e oil or its thickness/thinness at components,, such as the big end, are l. a

H given temperature and are deter- already beginning to wear. A thicker njJSre Bt «25* <£2l^

™

mined by test procedures established in oil is needed to give proper protection.
"

.
- America' by the Society of AmaJShU It must be emphasised that thin oils

:-. Engineers. The lower the number the are not »; **ev are widely used on JHH£. suriSav^actioil wllSiaSd
thinner the oil. the Continent, for instance ; uor is a?

“

'
- C. .

Th? two numbers indicate the range u t̂ed
h
KJn^dom

0

°Lr
aV
c^mp!S1ie

i

? that rakes corners 3most neutrally and with

.
.*

.

JUST* sr.-’jarti sws s 53 » - *-&*« -
'

:
: »

C°ir™e

Vuicldv T'^lSIcTa“ rn« th.? M ’dSSTCta ^S«« developed from
:::

- SlSViW fStlJ 20W-50 multigrade, the GTX. the,preyidus Au da. IDO. unit gives good
— inSne ot hid.I“!S»SaS2^ So « BP remains confident that \T7 will

perimTnaoce con^enng the size and
- .

^ -nmne at nigner temperatures, kj a
. ^ ru;rrj ne i,,hri«iion weight oF the car, with acceleration

mnlngrade is an oil for all seasons. De
,

iaP“B.
a

j'
ra

, °f ,ts i^oncation . ^ lin<W li
rn rnrrnann® VF7 with a by the end of the year and rhat Irom

^
’ l

?
00 “Pa m J“»

TTiW-Sn SulSST^Sie Automobile ^ need 10 »« fuel will force “°®nds a toP ^ 110 mpfa

Assoriation Sid Si avlrTe G.8 -°ils - But £** mJSS* vS&n?
ocr cent imnrovement in o-trol cnn. are I advice must be to motarwaj cruising. But mere as a lack

sumption over 38 vehicles BP on its follow the manufacturer's recommenda- ®f Ptdkog power at low speed, and. a

niff
n

c r tion. dr°P *vwn to third gear is aoomeriraesown test fleet of 1G vehicles got a S.5 better for safe overtaking On fuel
per cent improvement, and the saving t»a_j +<vo*. AnJ! imt C consumption I returned a creditable
by an independent company on six KOSfl t^t . All01 luULo 23 to 27 mpf

VOLKSWAGEN

terse se/Mlon ot new VWs
and Audi’s atailaUa. Some
modela at pre-increase
prices, whilst stocks last.

MOTORISED CARAVAN
upeel lists, both new and
used, always available. Plus
b an local on ot quality U3sd
cars.

cmr COMMUTERS—con-
venient servicing. 2SO yards
From Stockwoll Underground
at 169 Ciaphom Rd. Sorvlco
Tel. No. 01-733 6C5T.

S.G.SMITH

EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD
AtnbtrelBM Nanaad GraopofCenmnlae

.

As London's largest dealers.we always have in slocka wide

range ot Citroans tar earlydeOVBiy.Our sparos and service

fadliUea era second ta none.Wholesale& Retai l Sales
104/105 Baymster Road W2. Tel: 01462 2729/9

Spam & Semico 965 7787 Personal and Export Sales.

CITROEN

Rrdetailsofnewand used models
hi stock telephone /T\
Chris Strdky f k >

Goodliffe\^>
Garages (OvydanJUd

375-773 Bri^ra* ftd SaatbCMydoa,
Sunny M0VG81 S81

M 1 l II N 1

New Models- Earliest Delivery

— Demonstrations

tollmanGarag^
02/108George StBaker St,

London W1. 01-935 5418

GREEKCOAT
offer

*78 Mercadet 3SOSL Coupe
convertible. Metallic Hed.
Unt. alloy wheels. 5.000
milre. As now £10.850
New Raver 3500 SOI. Yel-
low. manual ...... £8.350
76 ' R * SOI auto. Red.
Electric windows. 3.000
miles £5.900

TEL. 01-821 0245

• I I } \ \ I \ ) 1

Double six, long wheel

Base, beautiful

DAIMLER N Reg.

Nav 1974 £9.300 miles. Ex-
cellent condmon, jrrrlH
rrcardi a\-aU.ibii>. Diman car
wiih MtrM radio, nwiv andmar sml bplu with mlrro-
ntionr. urem and beige leather
interior.

£4,150

,
Phone U*. 343AO.

day. ohaRont St. UUos 2601.

Wt23 MERCEDES 200. Immaculate
condition. Only 4.000 mil os. Tele-
phono Windsor 63176 torilcoi.

RANQE ROVERS new & used p.i
Other extras me. Telephone A
G. Motors. Bldefnrd 4U1Q.

= THE CAE FOR THE *
CONNOISSEUR

1968 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
AUTOMATIC, Mbit with fawnH hido upholstofT. One owner S
from new with a mUoane or S

5 only 9.000. FUM with
P.A.S.. radio and beairti roar
wlmluw.

£3.500
SOUTH COAST MOTORS

iRHRuniuniuiiuff

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

, -
ca
?. ^S®s?fLr^PerT C?*5i, „ * j- The biz Audi has always been a A large "glass area ensures good aH-

'“ :?
4 lO^rold rostS m jJ raiardb'VnrS strong seller in Britain, and the “ mark round visiWlity

#
aod,I liked the neat

’

It Smtfurr MJddlisS. tTrecord"fS tw0 ” version ’ latched in West Ger- attraeGv*
,
The mstru-

-‘
; -onsumnaon usins the two nmec of nil

many ^ the autumn and now available inents are a model of danty, though

jf
right-hand drive, should do even

a^
• tunatehr for my hosts, the improvement «L *55?^ ffJ?22SHA 1 a usefu!

- ri^lyTncî ifican^
13^ ®* M be StatlS- ^ ngw j^over just - r,

. HowevSvS S«« who are seep- ** ^ the Car of the Year SlXCS and SWMS
tical about VF7, will concede that for weU Presumably to forestall those sneak

. . the reasons I have given a thinner oil
an

i*
has “le n^t pictures of which the Continental

is likelv to save fuel. The case against , j?. °?e
.

important respect, however, jno^ri™ magazines are so fond, BMW
a 10W-3ftoH rests on other factors, and r *d ®nd riie n?w Audi disappomtmg, just issued the first officii pfiow-

, .v- it is time to look at them. • £
nd The engine sounds^ ^ newS car. the^7*

-• The first objection to VF7 is that it
J.
arsfl under even moderate accelera-

SeriM, It be ]auDched in May and
is more expensive. Although there are gfSJ“i? fo

-
a car c

?
stir

?BJ
JUS

j
ove

5 go on sale in Britain m Juty or
i 'l • r. -t fd KfUl fhoro in tAA mnrn unnrf nn/f vaqH . J J

features and the car may lack the visual oid to smooth driving.

BENTLEY, I960, SC. eleeme win-
dows, niiuil extras. long M.O.T.
Past history. Black over silver.
£3.600 01-329 4-316 <aftcr6>.

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE. 1972
Comtcho Saloon. Regal red, black
PVerflcx roof, black seats with
rod piping and matching lambs-
wool rngs. A one owner cor.
With recorded mileage 64.000
miles. C12.RS6. HP. PX. Tel :

Windsor 63776 (Ofllcei.

RENTALS

LANCIA SPYDER
-' P ” reglsmUon. Mustard

yellow. Director' a car. Regu-
larly serviced and In lmmac-,

ulate condition.

£2,800

TeL : 01-622 2473 (day)

FIAT XI 8. ImmmUalP delivery. Tele-
phone « home i Kerdey 0421;
i glflcci UoVL-nlry 84031,—-F.
HetLey A Sons,

CITROEN PRESTIGE L.W.B.
Luxury CX " C " malic, air
cond.. tinted nlaia. elec,
windows. Phono Normans, 01-
622 UU42-

1976 R PEUGEOT 77 SPEC 604
automatic, leather, air coo dl Hon-
ing. stereo, beige •'Naerc. Under
fi.imo miles. M.Li.'s car. £6. '«00.
Peugeot Autos. Odlce hours.
Tel. 01-992 OWH4.

FIAT 126, pracUcally as new. regLs-
inred November. *75. 5.oDO
miles. Sun mor. £900.—-Tel.
6430 i after 6 p.ra-> or 606 8225
between lOajn. and 5 pm.

,
.

200Z 2 + 2. only 3 months old. deep
iriMtalUc bluo. snnrool. tinted wln-

, dowb. 1.500 miles. £5.500. TM.t
554 0480 i CTes. i

.

REGISTRATION 316COL on WolSMT
I

1500. Perfect running order,
tailed M.o.T. . £100. 056 46 4899
West Midlands i

.

1876 11 R PEUGEOT 50471.—- .

Aura., radio. ’77_spec. U.ws. 1

Peugeot AUUU. OfflCo hours. Tel.
01-^92 OBB4.

MASERATI KHAMSIN AUTO.—
1975 Khamsin automatic, only
9.000 miles. Quo lady owner
Irani new. £9.500.—HP/PX Ltd..
Windsor 63776 forncei.

350 MERC. SE. 1876. 9.500 miles.
Mecutc blue with velour trim,
elec, roof and windows.—HP/
px. £10.750.—ToL Windsor
63776.

JAGUAR. XJ6
Auto. L.W.B. Serins 2

rtgwml Noramber 1974. one

owner, 35.000 miles, finished
in white with dark bine inte-

rior. fitted electric sunroof/

bock vinyl roof, radio /stereo

rassone.

£4,175

Telephone:

Bristol 628171

1974 MERCEDES 450 SE
Metallic Blue, hlue velour

trim. Electric son roof, radio,

stereo plus aH usual extras;

28,000 miles.

TEL.: 01-267 4904

HARVEY WESTON AUTOS Lid.

.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—01-560 0683,

SEN

(NTERCffTOR III .

1974 M rco. 231000 miles,
navy bluo with cream leather
Interior. Excellent candiuaru
Ono careful owner.

£4,600 041.0.

TEL. 01-B99 0878. sort 2B.

Volvo
NEW CARS FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

88 CL EataM. beige.

343 DL Saloon, metallic Ultra.

244 DL Manual, rod. Brown.
244 DL Aula, dark blue or

yellow.

245 dl Manual, Mid 3Unvi
248 DL Auto, red. Brown.

Available at prvincruue price.

we also offer:
'76 68 CL Estate, Hed. one
owner £2.150

>75 Mode! 244 DU - Light
Green £2.995

‘75 Model 245 DL. Ugllt
Green £3,660

>73 144 Pi. Darif BIUC. one
owner £1 .985

Export enquiries welcome.

1974 MODEL
MERCEDES 280CE

COUPE
Metallic blue, sun roof,

tinled windows, stereo player.
38.000 miles. Mint condition.
Garage proprietor's awn car.

£5.000.
TEL. KTOUNGTON 2192/

2434.

A5TDN MARTIN Volanto. £6.250.
px^M.P.—la la Garage. 01-573.

HIGH SPEED TYRES
MICHEUN. PIREIJJ

CONTINENTAL. DUNLOP-
'all 70 series i RonaulL PlaU
Citroen. Difficult sizes our ape-
cla lily. Delivery FREE through-
out G.B. Cash with .order at
Curran list price LESS' 20
Write or telephone-

JARRELL TYRES
Lapses House.

S2B. Watford Way.-
_ London. N.W.7.
Tol. ; oi-r-59 8B99 or

01-906 0911.

1978 » R *’ PEUGEOT' 77 at>ee<
604 auto. healer. £6.200-
Peugeot Amos. Ofllco hours,,
Tel. 01-992 OR84.

FOR SALE

-t 5 litre can of VF7 will cost about £3 ^ mention tnese inrogs paracu- Tbo “7 M
replaces the 2500/3.0/33

compa-ed with £2.S0 for BP’s 20W-50 Iar|y because one of Audi’s mam claims nnge but ^ ^ ukely.tn be 'a verv
Super' VisrihStatic. The Suoer Visco for the car is its quietness. different car. As the picture shows,
may be even cheaper in a High Street Another criticism js the low-geared cfae bodyshell follows the basic outMne
shop, -whereas -VF5^ -is available only-stoermg, pre«xmably designed that way of the 2500 as well as having a family

• m

®

from garages, which-. are less likely, to to remove the need for power assist- resemblance to the smaller “5” series
- :•* cut thaTirice: It is certainly hgbt enough but moaeL As before, there wfiil be a choice
.;L~-£ Secondly engines tend to use more of four and a half turns from lock to lock 0f six-cylinder engines, of 2.8, t hree
*-- a thinner bU, which can partly offset means a lot of effort when negotiating and 3.3-litre capacities.

the gains in petrol consumption. A sharp corners or awkward parking -n, , w ,
rival oQ company says that according spaces. Another grumble is that since x clef Vr OyinaTK

F. W. GAPP
01-730 9245

Country Properties

FARNHAM, HANTS. Ev-
auiatlnb' famished and
dpcoratod homo. 4 bMi..
bath.. 2 ncnti., garden,
gangs, c.b, 6 monOta. £200
p.w.

BOOIAM, SUSSEX. A

— Broadcasting
Christopher Sherwood talks about his life and writings in Tonight (BBC1 11.10)
and his new book is reviewed in The Book Programme (BBC2 8.5), Omnibus (BBC1
10.15) studies the talented South London jazz pianist Stan Tracey and The Royal
Film Performance 1977 (ITV 10.30) sees the stars turn out for lie premiere of

Silver Streak. Versatile actor and comedian Leonard Rossiter is the maddening
film buff in The Galton and Simpson Playhouse (ITV 9.0) and Taste for Adventure
(BBC1 8.30) finds Prench journalist Catherine. Lamour in an opium jungle.—T.S.

BBC 1 BBC 2 Thames ATV
6.40 am, Open Unlveraiy: Steel. 6.40-7.55 am, Open University: 930 am, A Big Country. 10.10, 1035 am, Inner Space. 11.00,
7.05, Television and .Politics. Educational Decision-making; Animated Classics. 1035, Island The Collaborators. 1130, The
7.30-7.55, Learned Income. 7.05, Structure of Lysozyme ; of the Spirits. 11.45, Merrie Woozies. 12.00, Thames. 330
10.45-11.00, Other People's 7.30, Sweden; Industrial Melodies. 12.00, Granny’s pm. Comedy Break. Uni Bar-
Children. 1235 pm. On the Democracy. 11.00-1135, Play Kitchen. 12.10 pm. Rainbow, rett and Susan Farmer in Talk
Move. 12.45, News. 1.00, -Pebble School. 2J5-43Q pm, Racing 1230, AU About Babies. 1.00, of the Devil. 330, Thames. 430,
Mill. 1.45-2.00, Mr Beno. -2.15, from Aincree. 435-7.00, Open News at One. 130, Today's Film, A Gift for Heidi.

Racing from Aintree. 3.25, The University: Control in the Post. 130, Crown Court. 2.00, 5.45, News. ATV Today. 635,
60 70 80 Show. 335, Play Community ; 530, Air Traffic Good Afternoon. 235, Public Thames. 7.35, Film. Death Sen-

School. 430, Astronot. 435, Control ; 5.45, Baroque Wind Eye. 330, They Own the Sky. tence, with CZoris Leachman,
Jackanory. 4.40. Bine Peter. Instruments ; S.10. Language 3.5®, The Cedar Tree. 430, The Laurence LuddnbJU. 9.00,

5.05, John Craven. 5.15, Who’s and Learning : 6.35, Hockett’s little House on the Prairie. Thames. 1030, Baretta. 1130,
There ?

5.40 News. Nationwide.

6.45 Tomorrow’s' World. -

7.10 .Top of the.FopB,

740 The Rockford Files.'
. 5 35 play: Rudy Schokker Playhouse. Glen to Glen.'1130, any

8.30 Taste for Adventure..- - " Cries No More, by 930 This Week. other Name. 1L45, Oscar. 12.00,
_ „ „ Gerben Hellinga. 10.00 News at Ten. Thames. 2.00 pm, Women Only
9.0Q News. „ BC rt 1V By the 1030 Royal Film Performance (HTV). 235. Public Eye. 330,
935 John Denver and Frank Rivers of Babylon. ' interview. Ouch. 3.50, Thames. 535, Betty

Sinatra. qjq Film : Clash by Night, 11.00 Rock Follies. Boop. 530, Crossroads. 5.45,

ifflic rt ,K „ Tnrw
SJ,,

with Barbara Sanwvck, 12.00 What the Papers Say. News. Day by Day. 6.35,
10.15 Omnibus. Stan Tracey

Douglas Robert 12.15 am, Tina Heath reads University Challenge. 7.05, Big
Orififo5*1 - Elan T^ni^n ’Monroe.* God facts by Dick Wil- Boy Now 1 7.35, McMillan. 9.00,

11.10 Tonight. „ to News Uams - Thames. 11.00, Southern „News

nJ* I,,sN° Joke
- CrxnaAz* Black and white. _ branaua 1235 am, Weather, The Apoca-

RHitni wtathini i«bc t): Border ' _
' .

930 am, Documentary: Sea lypse.

bbc waLcc S.1S-S.4Q pm. blu- 8-30 «. BaWraon'y- 8^40, Snakes. 1030, Chess Master- _ _
15' 2Sn»vm VdJofNjiuw

1
®* pieces. The Last Word. Played Tyne TeCS

scotlakd?^1!s!ss1b.2o ’
.

m»; 1°-5A„ ^

‘rnhcr^Mi?* i°Ss, o*car’ h* Klei *n 1M5. 1035, Elephant B 30 anl, GooiJ MominS Norm
Hyrartina sctniand. il SO. no

V Proud Boy. 31.45, Table Tennis. 12.00, 10.00, Hanna Barbra Spjclal
NORTH&N irelano.—

_

a^S3-3j.S5
^ njamoa: s^s. Thames. 3.20 pin, Wells Fargo.* F™m Cicn io Gim. fuo

Design Features.

7.00 News.
7.05 Having a Baby.

• 730 Newsday.
8.05 The Book Programme.

8.35 Play: Rudy Schokker
Cries No More, by
Gerben Hellinga.

9.00 BC, part 11: By. the

Rivers of Babylon.

5.15, Mr and Mrs.
5.45 News. Today.
6.40 Crossroad*.
7.05 Big Boy Now !

735 Brook.
9.00 Galton and

Playhouse.
930 This Week-

10.00 News at Ten.

Royal Film Performance. 22.00,
Douglas Jackson.

Southern
Simpson 1030 am, Slcippy. 1035, From

Glen to Glen. 1130, Ry- any

SERVICES

DEAR PERCY
IF I MAY BE SO BOLD
As 0 Mtow pcrhHtWlc travel-
ler. r VI- round the ovcnvtietm-
Lng neod to loin a top-hole
assoclaUou called St. Chriato-'
pher—iheee pood fellows are
most Ittini“u«lr peiHTOuv wlifi
ihe o’ I ioidics H a chao Iww
>hc fearful misfortune to oe
derived of his driving licence.
If you—or your chums—wish
to Join our esoteric band of
associates, please ring before
luncheon, any weekdav, st my
Mayfair olDco on 491 2770.

As ever.

CIA’ BIGLAND

,

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY BY WRITING

JUST WRITE TO THE LSJ
The London School of Journal-
ism can leach you, by corre-
spondence tuition of .imsur-

E
assort standard, to earn money
y viTlLlDg ' Articles or Stories,

tree hoot from. The London
School of Journalism iTi. 19
Hertford SL. U’.l. Tel. 01-
499 8250.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS (T. ». .74
Baker St.. U’.l. finds you Urn
educated friend. Represent eg
throughout U.K.—01-487 5797.

FRENCH TUITION oheml by quali-
fied native teacher. 955 8641.

JOAN REMICK MARRIAGE and
Friendship

.
Bureau, Agents

throughout U.K .—155 Knlghts-
brldge. S.w.l. 0 1-589 756^WORD PROCESSING _ (Automatic

MIDNIGHT BLUE

—SPRING SALE
French and Italian Jeans

REDUCED TO £5

.‘Italian Knitwear all at

HALF PRICE

FOR SALE

RESISTA

CARPETS
London's largest Independent

plain spool a lists.

Heavy duty cords, all wool Wil-
tons. shag piles.

Amazing reductions.

4 metre Broadlooni In 8 excellent
shaded, still only £2.35 sq. yd.
Prompt estimating and fitting

service. Call now or ’phone:

584 Fulham Road,
Parsons Green. S.W.B.

738 7551.
182 Upper Richmond Rood West,

East Sheen, S.W.14.
878 2089.

Ryan, Marilyn ’Monroe.*

21.10 News-
1130 It’s No Joke.

Granada
Regional variations (BBC T):

.2379.
FIND FRIENDSHIP, love or mam-

age. A1I ages, areas. Free do-
tails Cram Dateline Computer
Dating. Dept. Tl. 23. Abingdon
Rd.. London. WA Tel. 01-957
6503.

A, O LEVELS A OXBRIDGE.
Knightsbridge Tutors, 084 1619.

A & O LEVEL exams. Oxbridge
Marsdcn tuioi-s. 01-386 6060.

DINNER PARTIES or Cocktail Par-
tiro m your houn. oi oriicc. id.
Cordon B’ru. 605 5387.

LONDON SCHOOL ot Bridge. 38
Kings Rd.. a.W.3. 68 7301.

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BUREAU.

—

Katharine Allen
;
rex weirare

Officer . War DfDce. Foreign
Office', pitsanal Introductions.—
7 SedliU' PIjco. Wl. 499 2556.

GHOST WRITING undertaken . Any-
tn^dy mtaoeted T—Brock rose Lid.

BARRISTER 'iHampsitadi offers
. law tuition. EvenInns or week-

ends. Box 0673 J. The Times.
RE-UPHOLSTERY and repairs by

expert. A, R. White. 7B9 1288.

HTV Grampian Rii* Biw Mniv I 7 10 Film. .
4.56. Lhtle House on the prairieBig Boy now-

1

J.tu, ruqt,
SmABt Nws. Northern. Life. 8.35

8.55 am. Hammy ttMiswr. 10-05. nram.
y?; A riV OLh cr Name .

11,45.'

S™?: |2.00?Tbames. 4.». |pace

3at-«sa ,s4 P5S? ISe^W^cJS*: ?if:
“c._kye._ The Proiwtors. 7^OT. “nw.

’ he feyc. 3^0, The proiwtort. TJkamegj, 10J®. U rt'ftl rt
’ X50. Tharaos.* S.1S. . Break- 9

1

1 V .TO.^R rf> rlioni • IVaUiU
fc?- bSSS «SErv.& s

dSf; WiTW™.-.
,

.
::.fSSU. ’iSb. S!S5“i,.oorffli

-.^/soyai FUm ppKorrnanco- n*3£i OCOUlSQ 12.00 , Pauj
'

' IVS
,

RU>WA
1^^m^'cx^: 9^5 —- Plctnree DM MW»4- David Hamllra

9.05. Redial of English. German
and French songs, part l. t 9-50.
The changing Image of Newton.
TaJt by P. M. Ronansl. 10.10,

6.00 Dm, News; Colin Boiry. * 7.00,
Simon Bates. 9.00, Tony BiacLburn.
12.00. Paid Burnett. 3,02 pm.

Recital, pari Q. t 10.50, Play. The
Mon Himself, bp Alan Drury.
11-25 News,

am' pictures that Moved. David.Hamillon.1 4.30, DLT. 5.45. . 4
an,,

rjrth.5oe Rudlscovernd. Kewsboai. 6.02. John Dunn, i 6.B0. «.

^16^.

ANIMALS AND

CHAMPION sired chocolate point
Siamese : need vary laving per-

- iSSSSh *§£i.
: £30 'roU :

ALSATIAN PUPS sired by Crufts
Special Junior Dog Champion
1977,

.
home raised, £75.—

Leatnerbead 73429.

FOR SALE

All stock reduced by at least
50 per cent Including knitwear,
shirts, shirts and accessories,

SALE starts Saturday,
March 19th

Until March 31st

Onou 10 a.m. until Midnight.
Only at Fulham Road Branch.

Como now to; _
186. Fulham Road. S.W.7

Tel: 3S3 KVM

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS

IN LONDON
tve orrer largo discounts on

our wide range of top brand
named suites.

.
Choose irom

over 25 colours. Including
comer baths in Black, peony.
Penthouse and Sepia. Immedi-
ate delivery. Also rxcepiional
Prices on Neff Cookers and
Hubs.

U. P. HART It SONS LTD.
Nownhani Torre cr.

Hercules Rd.. B.E.l,
Tol. 01-928 5866

DAMAGED RUG SALE
LigulillB fine Persian and
Oriental hand-knotted Runs
selling 30 'n below normal com.
salvaged from flooded ware-
house. now drind leaving no
vislblo s'aln. Old and new
pieces, village and tribal, runs.
Call Sat. and Sunday only. IQ
a.m. to 4 p jo. London and
Windsor Prnn. Co., 5a High
Sr.. Windsor. Tel. Windsor
cir-34.

CURTAINS FOR YOU Patterns
brought to your boms Inc.
Sandemon and Setters. An slyles
expertly mads and ft trod. All
London dfolrtcls and surrounds.
01-304 0398 and Kulallp 72127.

LEOPARD SKIN with head, daws,
and whiskers. axceUnm. condition.
£1.000. no nlTere.—439 5931
day. 947 8582 eves.

PRINTS.—A seloctfon from 1790-
1884: Eaton, Chrht’s Hospital.
Peterbornugh Abbey. Need wash-
ing and framing. OSl 932 396b.

FOR SAtB

BILLIARD TABLE

reconditioned to slate of excel-
lence by Jeffrey Bras.. WOULD
BE DELIVERED AND ERECT-
ED TO SITE. £600 for quick
ale. 'Phone St. Albans 62760
any time.

XVANTED

DIAMOND JEWELS, antique or
modem. Emeralds and sapphires
also urgently wanted for cash.
Highest _prtcos paid. Valuationsmade—-Bentleys. 63 New Bond
SL. W1Y 9DF. 01-629 0651.

YOUNG LADY starting Victorian
and .antique collecting,, requires
furniture, docks.- china and
Silver. Any condition or dis-
tance. 01-856 6839.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE, docks, oil
paintings. Jewellery -and furs,
wanted. 01-761 OE76 or 274
4142 t evenings I. M. A. Martin.

WANTED by personal collector, not
dealer, cash paid for quality
stomps. 624 B165 idayj 624
1935 eves, (weekends!.

• .WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for
law cost taros to Australia. For
East. Africa. South America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also wo .

specialise In Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
(Airline Agents!

4th Floor
31-32 Haymirkat

- • Tel.: 839 1681 - —
Telex 916167 ingtia O

....
.01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL 487D. Airline .Agents -

ROOM FOR LIVING
Shops are all over London
Tliqv will Guarantee to olfsr

S
ou the Keenest Priced Luxury
lichens In Ihe connrn' ond

lull service. Plus appliances of
yma* choice al trade nrlccs wlib
each kitchen purchased.

You will not do better ! 1

1

At 40 Ulgmore SL, V.l,
Branches.

’Phone now for voter nearest
branch, 01-905 0591.

° INCLUDING
OU8

N1EBURG. tbn kitchen with
a 5-year guaranies.

OBTAINABLES. We obtain tho
unobtainable. Tickets for »parting
events, theatre. Including Glen
Camphnu and football.—

BECHSTEIN GRAND. Gft.. 1916.
Mahogany. fuDr rrcondmoned for

ZURICH. Easier break 4 days from
£49 —Travel Broken. 01-754
5122/5 lAlr Agts.i.

5KUNG FLAINE apartment sleeps
4 '6. from April 9 reduced rental.—Tel. 0279 26129 tevos.i.

CREECE 77. Athens and Corfu
Irom sap. V*1wonder Tours
• ATOL 278B>« 01-995 9741.

EUROPE ? Economy 7 Eunxheck I
SJ2 2431 LAlr Agnus)

*

HRITTANY VILLA t12> MAY. Hum,
villas 1 0206 1 47386.

Mahogany, fully rrcondiuoni
graetutag musician. £1.700. Tef-

BECHSTEIN 6 ft. NO. 12212.
Reconditioned one year ago.
£1.500. Wilmslow 24911.

45 HISTORICAL ISSUES of The
Ttmrs. Sunday Observer. Sunder
Englishman. 1815-1 830. Otters.
01-428 2735.

e.35. Sport west.
?^i.V2V'^c^rd ' 9 M,

??3P. M il.

Westward

’savauM*SSUBE

Problems. 11.60, Audrey Rusaell
Remembers tnow MilMj an awlan-
ment In Cevhm. 12.00. Ncwi-
12,02 pm. You and Yours. 12.27,

Ulster

import. 2.02. Radhi i. 4jo. wag- 2MJg"' 2SSS’
goneers' Walk. «.4T. John Dtmn. t to
6.45. Noxl Move. 6.50, As Radio 1. I’®S'*I

he ?Snd

From Glen la Glen.

’
‘dertilrds. 5.45, News. V

.
J?IWT. GnS, Thames.
Cunnon. 7.35, Colombo

. purooe. 10.30, Westward
.-•11.30. wratward News,

.r ]}«>val Film Performance.
Fifth for LUs,

is: issersh:
b.'m’ tcr NflW*v«bo. 3’OU.

jjnuort£. 7.00. Ci

11.04, Kuth Cubbln.

6.55 am, Wcathor Neva. 7.05.
Francals, Offcnbadi. Debussy.

;

8.00. Newl. 8.05, Lyadav. Proko-

As Radio l 1 ’0°. The World al One. 1.30. The
, as Hamo l.

T^|5, Woman's Hnu*.
.2.45, lig*«’i V«ih Mother. 3 00.
News. 3.05. Play. Fade Away.
3.50, Jack Ue Man to. 4J35. Purfirar

Neva. 7.05. Adventures of Sherlock Homes: The
Debussy. { Sis Napoleons. 5.00. PM Reports.

Iadov, Proto- 5.50, Financial Report. Weather.
. t 9.00. News. 6.00, News. 6.TS. Brafil of Brtialo.

. Anglia
5,-ss in, iaa**

. -Cpuury. 10.55
SpM*. 10-25. A UlB Yorkshire
iPrcim GI«n to Glen. rvvwt s

Concert; part'2-’Bcelho^. t 1.00, warfd ItataRt, A. Book at

Nntra. I.M. Schubert. Musaorga-
ky.t 2.00. Eravman. Music mys- J2.

lljOO, FjnandaJ Wnru. jl.TB.

Sn !pj*. *“»!££ local and
iom. sport.

wra and la-
VHF 261

' CfKsngrj^amS^rV.^I.SO. N
72s‘. SfcGloud. KT 5nantsh“ part 4. Getting thq’ Capital Radio, 24-hour mutie. »«"*

"Wl Him Perfarmance. ~ 12-00. 6-35. iim. concert 7.30. Concnrt: Mozart, and foainres station. 98.8 VHF.
pulOT0 - «» *" VtEff’BtdZB!? Mahler.' SSo. 0n *0 Air. 194 M.

part 4: Getting About. 7.00. Get By
m Snarrish. part 4. Getting _tbq 1

•"**
Special. "VKBEmDiIwmS?

FINE NEU MEYER BOUDOIR
Grand, bit. gin. Black. a*SK-—01-723 1-188.

2 PEACOCK TYPE wicker chairs.
.Ls.-i.aach. Ol-usf. 0515.

TVMWRrTERS. Eloctrtc.^ Im portal
£95 each. Phcwic

Evr-rost ORlcn Snriply at Burgh
. Hoaih 54000 fSouiG Undon"
JUST PUBLISHED New How- for

Ihe Arthritic. £2.50 by Dr Collin
Dong and Jahe Banks, authors of
the bcsKoiiar. ihe ArUiriilc's
Cookbook, £1.95. From all book-
shops or Granada Publishing.
Froumore. st Albans.

FDR tho furniture connoisseur, a
perfect example of William and
Mary style dining room suite:
sideboard, serving cabinet, two
carvers, six chairs- and largo
table: can be viewed Stannum
JfM.—Offers 9BO 7497.

SOUTH AFRICAN
,
Cheetah and

Leopard skins, large slzra of
both; completely treated-; ideal
for bods or ruse, etc.; £700.
o.n.o.1 would sell separately.

—

Phone now on 0782 760998.
IB CARAT white gold automatic
Omega Chronometer ConslcUaihm
Dress wntch. matching trueoral
Milanese bracelet. Bargain £400:
After 7 p.xn., Yatoley 876225.

EASTERN RUGS. Over 400 to
chooM from in ihe Wg new stock
range, at our new prrr.i^us.
Healey ft Stone. 4 Snow H11L

BROftOWOOD QRAHD. 5ft 3hU
Number 55594. £400. 994 4656.

18S3. BROADWOOD uituid pteno.
£500 0.0-0. Weybrlogo 47686.

THONET.—Dm Ins chairs set of 12.
made for Great Exhibition i85U.
Black with cane seats. In perfect
condttlm, £200. Toll 01-385
0807.

A^^B
4fii

t^Alrt

^Viii
1Enr,,ChKai ST

- TPSR 18 * hum -vpiito642 4615 lAlr AglS)^ each with own pool and Harden.
Sleep between 6 and 12. Min. 1

lean Biancbos Estates,.
Uera 01-256 lbSB.
nber GREECEE25. S. OF FRANCE E23,

Amsterdam £9. Pans £10 4Genera £18, MUan/Vcnlce. £22.
Belgrade £35. Dally- ono way

—

open returns vubd for . 1 year,
„ Euroexpras. 01-586 1494.
NORMANDY.

.
Home to . let la

chaiKUi gra&zuLB, 4 'ftmn
beach. 10 mile* Bayous, so mile*
Deauville, sloeps 6. Avail.- Aug.

JBjsSmSfhJB'sse:
16

FRENCH RIVIERA ft Provence,
Luxury vfUas at btst-raioe prices^
No surcharges- Call American
Scpross. 01-839 7212 fABTA li-

FRANCE. ITALY. KWSTZERLAMD.
Germany. Nairobi. Low cnit
Njwj- Eurooa. 01-457- 2146
fABTA. Air AgU.J.

THE book that turns the English
Into French limn. U's caUefl
French Lravg. And lovers of

-

France, and uvea Uioso mildly
.Tufamated, will- adore French
Leavo hulldays by British Air-
ways and Tour France. Because
me Pronrfi Lowe boot can offer
yon France to suit your every
mood. From the sunsoakwS Cole
d’Azure to the serene Dordogne:
from ihe \iuihy. of Paris to
beautiful Alsace; from self-drive
motoring, to crnlHMlong boot-
ing. Front* Leave (s what holi-
daying in Franco is all about.

ieeu Flying British Airways- scheduled

milal - flights, slaying In ao*d hotels.

-

nolf < and nnicyInn fine raisin 0 and'
fiav'f cvrrlleru an ration all the yray-

S470 .Get the French Leave book loom
yonr Travoi Agent. British Air-

I
is* ways shop OT call 01-930 B6T2<

jCco. ft'B a tror love Mnnr. with a
land:. happy -ending, namrBuamcnt.—
laces ATOL 209BCL „
Bro- lot-et-garoknE. — Farmbimar.-
ai- sleeps 6. Laks BwbnmlnB rut,

’

£Sl9
nJy 1B'A,1® , 17l—Grfotti

"me! MOROCCO / TUNISIA—Lmflrarw
Bon camping suarlg. 2-3 weeks, fronts
VTOL £129^-—Tltr) Adventurers. . 16a

Soho Sq.. Wl. Tel.: 01-734 1073
more i24hrsl.
Tits COSTA BRAVA.—-Enclish-rnn
ulof. country house hotel. Also villa ioB
llnji. let Barly.'lale season. Phone Mrs.
^rii La^don-Daidw OLford tKenti-,-'

iso. CRETE. Private villa . by sea. Any
period. U27-". 60J 019. ;

-

2 LUXURY tollMho rt- flats, iudf.
available now. Henra1*. . ,

.

CRETE Flights rror.) £79; Jitot
The TickpL 01-629 712b .1 AIUL
.71981.

(continued on page 28}
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Box Ha. raplln should ho
addressed la:
Tha Timas.
P.O. Dai 7,

New Printing Hwm iqmri!
Gray's Inn Road.
London WC1X SEZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy (except for
proarod Isemonts
13.00 hrs prior to lira day of" nday'iail n. For Hand

Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will bo issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
tbe cancellation, this Stop
Number must bs quotad-

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We make every effort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
on Is carefully checked and
proof read. When thousands of
advertise inen is ara handled
each day mistakes dp occur and
wo ask therefore that you chock
your ad and, IP you spot an
error, report it to tha Classified
queries deportment Immediately

DEATHS
rmimSH- -An March 29, sud-

Godfrey^Bertsh.
betovvd husband of. CocUo and

jane. Cremation at Hoop Lone
C.oldcis own. rtiday, AprU 1
at 10.20 a.m. no flowor*. please.

BOYD THOMSON.—See Thomson.
CHILTON. AJmfUJFL—OriTnratUr
cand March, 1977. at his home
)n BuXewrfJ. aged 81 years. Late
or Head WrigMsan and Teeselde.

GRANT RICHARDS.—On March 30
peacefully In Winchester. Made-
leine. beloved mother of Hiltne
HU*. araiitlmother of Peter
Kirwaa-Tbytar and Fleur Moun-
ipi«_ jhh right great gemdem]
dren. Funeral private.

MA-LrfUP Marti lTTT.
U'lL'iam Douglas, of 3 Mwuh*m

Sr;vo. Buns Green. Horslianv.
•loved husbjnd of Peggy,

vnatlon strictly private, a short
manorial service, and. interment
ot ashes ai Si. Nicholas Church.
Jlch LngUold. on Tuesday. 5m
April, at —^50 p.m. No letters.
-MJCAi

HONY.—On March 28th. tn hos-
pital. May. of Knowie Close,
Ashburton. Devon. Funeral sex*
vtc*j at Tarquay Grenwtonum on
Monday. April 4th. at 12-50 pjn.
Enquires 10 Torbay * District

F tiiMU^""S«
:VlireI

>r™e,t>hoTiB 7dr-"

HUBBARD.—On March 2SUi. 1577,
F tilth Sylvia of Maycons. Mat
neid. wife of the laie Eric
U'rndham Hubbard. Cremation
private. Thanksgiving service
and burial of ashes al St Luke's
Church. Matflold. Wednesday.
April 13th at .2.50 p.m. N“
flowers oIcas>*.

IMPEY. NORMAN GEOFFREY.-
March yam. suddenly at his
heme. Darling husband or .Malvc
and father of Alistair, Peur and
David.

JEBB On March 501h peacefully
at Klngsland. Rmrtnald (Rexi
beloved husband of Eleanor, in
hb 04th year. Funeral Monday
aih April. 11.30. West Grlnsicad
Catholic Churchy Reqiuescat in

K^NT?-—On March 29. peacefully,
in hospital in Colchester. Angola,
devoted and beloved wife and
mother and true artist. Re-
quiem mass at the Catholic
church. Kolvcdou. Essex, at 12
noon, on Monday. Anil 4.
Flowers to A- BlrtJn & Sons.
Market End. Coggcshall. Essex,
by 11 a.m.. Monday.

KING.—On March 2Blh. nt Cobhtun
Collage Hospital. Sir Anthony
Highmore King. C.B.E.. formerly
Queen's Remembrancer and Regis-
trar of the Court of Criminal
Appeal. Service at SL John's
Church. Shirley. Croydon. Tues-
day. April Ste at 5 p.m. Only
family flowers.

Livingston.—

O

n March DTOi,
1977. suddenly In Queensland.
Australia. John Malcolm, husband
of Dorothy.
IRSMARSH .—On, 26th March. at
Southampton Hospital. Frank
Marsh. M.D.. F.R.C.Path. Late
consultant pathologist. St Mar*
carols Hospital Group. Previously
With B.P. in Persia. Funeral,
Church or St Alban. Cooporsale,
Eppinq. Essen. 2.15 pm. April
1st. Flowers to Poulton and Son,
e
lunI:

by to laphoning 01-037 1334.
(Ext. 7180). Wt regret that we
cannot be responsible for more
than one day's Incorrect
Insertion If you do not.

let ns lay aside evnry weight.
and lira dg which doth so easily

ritebeset us. and let us run wl_.
patience the raco that Is sot be loro
ns.”—Hebrews 12: 1.

BIRTHS
ANDREWS.—On March 29th. 1977.

at Peel Street Hospital. Notting-
ham. to Pamela and Michael—
n daughter, a sister ror Michael
junior.

ROUGH—On 25th March at the
Middlesax Hospital to Geraldine
fnee Strighi and Michael—a son
'Jonathan David).

BRUCE.—on March 29m at Yeovil
Hospital to Ai*.ei and Lionel—

a

welcome final daughter
i Alexandra), sister to Sophia and
Charlotte.

BUTLER-COLE On March 23rd
at home to Sue root? Lloyd-
Jonesi and Nicholas—a daughter
/Imogen Helena sister for
Benjamin.

DUFFIELD.

daughter i, Georgina).
FRIEL—On 28th March. 1977. at
King s College Hospital, la SarahCollege Hospital, la
•nee Leo then and Kerry—

a

daughter (Amy Criu Grace).
CRACEY.—On March 30th at the

^uJSSLAbSSuJ? AnBeIa

GRIFFITH.—On 20m March to
t-nnsiina mee Hardyraani and
TTiomas—a daughter iCUeni.
sister to siatHdj and Daisy.HANNAY.—On Marca 3701 at St
Mary s Hospital. Poole, to Feona
fnee Dowling i and, Richard—

a

daughter iKade).
ISSERUS.—On 290i March. 1977.

at L nlversli- " " -- -

ado:
i-mviireUy College HospitailAawiszkr*

Lloyd.

—

on 2
Jill mee

. a brother foi
MYRTLE.—On

minaHSraawtts isa
'hen Fort 1 and Andrew—

a

daughter i Emma Mjyt.daughter iE
HEEVES.—On March 29, at Mill
Road Maternity Hospital. Cam-
bridge. to Judith (nee Ham and
Stephen—a daughter (Rebecca i.

PARKER.—On March 15. In
Va«^nuvrx. to Viretala fnee
Dosbols). wife of Christophht

—

I
. son i Andrew Robert i. brother
or Jennifer.

prTMAN.—On .March 290i, at Ora
Westminster Hospital, to Chris-
tina and David—la son.

r.—On March "SH'^LPY.—On March 2«Ui. to
Rachael and Martin—a daughter,
a sister tor Francos,

BUFF IELD-JONES.—On March 29.
at tho Royal Berkshire Hospital,
Reading, to Veronica (nee Staf-
ford! and Nigel—a daughter
iChaniai Louise )

.

RUBY WEDDING
BAYER ! CARR.—On 31st March.

1937. R. Gordon to Mariarln.
Now at ChathlU. Northurn boriand.

GOLDEN WEDDING
RAPHAEL l CAHEN.—On March

30th. 1927. at Trinity Presby-
terian Church. Hampstead.
George to Peggie Rtrflne.

MILLING—On March 20th. in
Oman. John, dearly land hus-
band of Bridget, and father of
Oliver. Funeral look place In
Oman on March 24th.

HUGEE.—On March 29th. 1977. at
Die Old Vicarage. Mouisford.
orfordsblre. Brigadier George
Travers Norco. CBE. DSO. MC
• retd tale R*i, 83 years, devoted
father and grandfather. Funeral
service at Mouisford Parish
Church on Monday. April 4lh.
at 2 p.m. No flowers, please, but
donations may be sent to the
National Society for Autistic
Children, 1A Golden Green Hd..
London. N.W.il.

PAINE On March S9th. 1977. at
Frolstou Priory. Boston. Peter
Eillre. J.P.. Canon or
Lincom, much loved husband of
jey.

PLUMMER.—On March 29th.
peacefully at home. Little Wood-
hoase. Cousiey Wood, wadhurst.
Sussex, after a long illness
bravely borne, Raymond, dear
brother of Cynthia. Cremation
private, no Rowers, please, but
donations may be sent. If de-
sired. to Westminster House
Roys’ Club, 26-30 BansteadSwt. London. S.E.15.

ROYLE. ULUAS CATHERINE. __
March 2Lst at Montreal, Canada.
Lidias C. Roylc. nee Roberts:
aged 92 years. Beloved wife of
the late Capiatn Lionel E. H.
Royle. Royal Navy, nr Broadway,
wares; beloved sister of .Mrs
Laura Add. ShortUll. Shrews-
bury; and beloved mother of
the Her d. Canon £. C. Royle
or Hudson Heights. Oue..
Canada. Memorial service held at
Hudson Hclnhis on March 26th.
Memorial gifts made to the Mis-
sion lo Lepers will be gratefully
acknowledged.

SHUTER.—Chi March 27. peace-
fully In her 85th year. ' Alice
Margaret All

_Idrgaret Alexandra tPtsjgy I
ihuter at Tolande House. Alde-
urgh. Suffolk, widow of Leonard
iTunl) and dearljMovwl mother
or Runtr and
Aldebuirgh Church
Thursday. March 51. .

. Funeral
at 5 p.
>1. Flowers

Road.

John
foneraJ 01

and AJlHir of
Fan- —- - _ amity

flowpw. ptaasn.

Fund or to the League of
of Barenalm "

March.
home.

search
Friends of Savereuke Hospital-TAYLOR. ANNIE, beloved uSfe of
w. H. Taylor, on tbe 39th
J 977. peacefully, at her
o9 Barrow Hoad. Cambridne.
Funeral service
Cremator!
Monday. ,

please, but oonatimu may be
re a Catici— Research Ftmd.

THESIGER.—on 29 March. 1977,
Osric ttlifmi, aped 71. much
loved husband of Cecily. Funeral
private, no flowers or letters
please. Donations If desired to

rai service at Cambridge

irXMu,;
so
No

n
iSwe?,

n
.

but donations may bo

jrenccr_ research fund.
1 ThQO’WTTl 1 .-Boyd

March 301b 1977. Doris Boyd
Thtxnson. of FOxiofgh, Soulbury,
Buckinghamshire, wlitt of theinqnamshit _
late Glencairn Boyd Thomson.
Fun — - -
uncial service at All Saints

Church, Soulbury. tm
4in April. at 1.45

Monday,
i.. to fie

followed ter cremation ' at Ora
.Uterus . Creme__ tortum. Ami-

All enquiries and any
'fra to 3. R. DM'amore Ltd.,

Leighton Buzzard. Phoua Leigh-
ton Buzzard 2210.

WEBB.—On March 39. m her 92nd
year, Florence E. Webb, daugh-
ter of .Jason Giles, widow of
IOIIn_ Webb. M.C.. C.M.G..
C.8.E.. qf ^Calro. much laved
mother. of Harold iPdteT) and
Gvirendslai. (Mamie) and mother-
in-law of Jean und Philip, grand-m other or Patricia ICurts 1 and
John Mantle, great nrandmoQia'.
Funeral private: family flowers
only.

FUNERAL.'
BRUCE.—Tito service for Thomas
Bruce wlU lake place MM™
on April 41b at Icklcsham Parish
Church.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
CUFF—A memorial service will be

held for Mint Molly curr. of

Media Cottage Weston-sub-Edge.
ai Wosion-sub-Edgo Church an
Thursday. 14ih April. o p.m.

Farincdon.—-A mouiorial mccimg
for Lord Farlngdon.wtU be belt
°n i^n^ihn^wcr6

^?;
(Chatham House. St
Square. London. S.W.l.

James's

IN MEMORIAM
RIOEHALCK.—in IuvIbb memory of

George WMJJm Ridehajgh. ujo
gave nls Uie in the service of 1U3
country. March 31. 1940.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
GLENNY, DORIS. WOlUd dkC «0

thank most slttccrely all those
relatives and friends who sent
messages of sympathy and bcocul-
ful flowers following her lraglc
Joss and all who attended me
funeral and who have oficred
help and comfort. The many Id-
lers received are. oho rewets. too
numerous to answer individually
and asks that this be accepted as
the only acknowledgement.

funeral arrangements

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

’rivalB Chapels
49 Edsware Road. W.2

01-723 3277
49 Marion Road. W.8

01-937 errsi

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 26 AND 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LONDON BOROUGH OF SOUTHWARK .

SOCIAL ^RVlCES.DtPARTVlENT
IILDREN'S SEANCES

Are you looking for a challenge ?

Could you try to help save a fourteen year old

boy from a life of crime ?

UK HOLIDAYS

COME TO DEVON
FOR EASTER

It would not be easy to help John. He haa virtually no experience ot
a caring rotational! Ip with a person he can rrus;. His mother is conetrace
about him but is unable to r.rovide the rare and consul ft? acids, Ho
would be cxirancly auspicious of jr.y afzccsion oztntd to um. hp n.i
be' hostllo. aggressive and srubbnm. Entrenched In a pattern of delinquent

he has already been semen :ed_ to a Detention t-enlre and hasn tbehaviour «... ,riJ - , ,. l M
the accessary resources wlibla him lo break this

You. wouM need ra.be aole 10 give..... .... _ k; It Jot - ... _
anything from him In rotum. II may ,tc thal he wilt rover accept the
consislont discipline and securlLv for which he desperately crans—On Uie
other hard you could help him towards a nurc responsible and saiisfaclory
adulthood.a you think you have room In your home for John? If so please contact
RoKmay Gofnn. "— “ ' *-• —' ' ’ ' 'J " —
38 Hawdsionn

in. Area 3. SouilnrarL Serial Sendees.' Lady 1

Road. London. &UQ, (Tel. 01*2^7 28/2. >

Guram House.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals far Legacies to support

Its world-wide work for

desperately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gifts up

fo £100.000 arc oxempt from

Capitol Transfer Tax.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

U the largest single supporter
L'.h. of research lnic aJIn the

forms of career.
Help or to conquer canter

with a legacy, donation or " inMcmonam " donation, to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept.- TX1. 2 Carkion Rouse
Terrace, London SU1V SAIL.

or spring, or summer. We bin
a wide choice of accoannota-
tion available ihroughant lira
suaion. Hatel rooms <ail with
prime bathrooms' or .uxury
upanmenu ideal Jar families.
Fi-icciul cauattr scKte., 4
miles Inland from ClaveL;.
Ht-rted outdoor ooul. Sandv
broebes nearby AA RAC
Asb^y Courtenay reccut-
mended, Brochure from:

Moorhead Hotel.
M'oolfartlsu-nrihr. Bidefort.
N. Devon. E--CS9 3RG.

TiL : CIOvrLy f02573 1 461.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SWEDISH LAKELAND
COTTAGE HOLIDAYS

Now frbm'bnly £53" _

homes
F of ai ebaajest bobday

JK£%!WSJSmossma
sbaro nke uma-|

_ There _arc faux
risoase .Cram tuba

-rfUagn
!

raripcntS^lai
like. Gcrtna there is a pleasuru
in Rself—sailing from FoUas-
ttmn or Immingboia

.
aboard

one of the ttsteA. nuc hfr-
uriotis car ferries in tha world.

And to can It aH.H caw worth mure Is Sweden.
seek seif-catering

NORTH NORFOLK
FAMILY HOLIDAYS

superb cuiiinr.
AA • • • RAC

THE LINKS CDL-NTRY
PARK HOTEL

Dept. T. West Ruslan .
Norfolk/

Tef. West Hanlon 1026376/
691

So a twq-w
holiday lu mid-May. for a fam-
ily =f four now costs £243.
Iftrln^ng acrpmipoffittton. yocr
return passage AND carriage of
your —

These new prices are fixed.
BnccctUUonaUr guaranteed by

' change-Tor Line not to

Ring ImnUnoham r0469)
731 fil or 01-930 0881 ror 00k
gnsz£nz70 turzunrovi

REWARD l

The Hamlyn Lectures
Tweuty-nlnth Series

THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES AND
THE RULE OF LAW
by Lord Mackenzie Stuart

The 1977 scries of Hamlrn
Lectures will be delivered by
Lord Mackcude Stuart, n Judge
of the European Court of Jus-
tice. In the Lecture Theatre at
the Institute of Advanced Lena!
Studies. A book based an the
lectures will be published by
Stevens & Sons Immediately
after the last lecture. Every-
one Is welcome to attend any
or all or these lectures and
admission la free.
8.15 p.m.

Thursday. 51st March
5.15 p.m. Monday. 4(h April
5.1a p.m. Tuesday. 5th April
5.15 p.m.

Wednesday. 6Ih April
TICKETS ARE NUT

NECESSARY

PROFESSOR
LIONEL BORST
“ MEGAUTHIC
SOFT WEAR "—a lecture ax the Conway

Hail. North Room, WeOnes<hiy a

“i£is£Tickets, prlca «)p.
Advance btmklngs:

THE GOLDEN SECTION
__ ORDER SOCIETY.
Flat 2. 259 Se I hurst Road*

London SE25 fiKP
TEL.: 01-771 3553 (EVES>«

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, Cambridge.
May Ball—Tuesday, June 1-Hh,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUMMER HOUDAYS Reading area.
Friendly families intcraswd

[ertaTr
~

entertain French students, 13-16
yrs- Remuneration £3d p.w
Please call Pangbaurao 2261.

Tor 38 ft sloop
General

YOUNG
In South East Asia.—Seo
Vacancies.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT up to £6.000

S
Ius p.n—See Finance and
ceo Linfancy.

MAYFAIR.—Leisure Group needs
P-A./Sec. Soo Sec. ApptS.

?—for expert

and

BUYING PROPERTY
negotiation—Bee Mortgages.

JNDIA TEA CENTRE, Oxford SL
„ Exhibition fanu>stlc leather banPRINTING^—Join proposed lie.
rnnlns Class.—Gl-73o B484. ext,

NANNIES & M’hrips. home
overseas—see Dorn. Sits.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your
car lobelp the old and lanaly
one Sunday afternoon a month.
Phone Contact. 01-340 0630.furnished house or riat wanted
for senior partner, London firm
Short let— seo Rentals.

FOUNDER of Educational Charity
has accommodation avaflahlc, Soo
_RfflOl5<

SEEKING: Dwcorianit of George
pavld Hohson (died 1838) and
Hobson Bros. TUUors. Box
0809 j. The Times.

£1,ooo p.w. for two weeks—see
Rentals.

warehouse and Yard wanted. 10
ml. radius Hounslow. Middx.—
see Commercial ft Industrial

_ Property.
BATH INTERIOR DECORATORS

seek Assistant—eee Non Sec.

sought
shop—sea

SEC FOR
Estate Agy.—sec Sac. vacs,
JDIO SeCRETA
Secretarial Vacan<

MATURE Blosclence Graduate
reod-—

S

od Non. Sec. Appu.
FLAIR FOR ENGLISH T See Secre-
...terial Appointments.
WANTED.—Sfiujto garage
. area.—See Rentals.
NANNY for Tehran.—See Domestic
Appointments.

AIRLINE PILOT

nght (o open now
Nan-Secretarial Appts.
DIRECTOR.—Chelsea

S.W.l

requires sensible.
teteiUqont and mature assistant.

—

Creme de la Creme.See
BEAUCHAMP PLACET^ Knlghts-

bridge, staff reqiflr™!.—See Sec.
_ and Non-Sec. Appts.
PERCY THRILLINGTON win be
mondlna the^ morning wtth his
tailor discussing plans for his
spring wardrobe and taking

_ luncheon at his club in Pan MaU.
DOHA. QATAR. Surveyor and

Engineer required.—-See Middle
urf&

S

nfPPtS"cJF^‘?y ' AlFU_.
Ut

'.WANTED. -— English professional
family. London ana. witting to
lake I ration student as sale pay-
ing guest tor short period this
rammer.—Ring Miss Woodman,
01-626 6961.

PART OR FULL TIME TYPIST ro-
tmtretL—See Sec. Appts.

OXFORD. Sctmettry to Director.—
. _Sce Secretarial Vhcandiw.
LOOKING FOR PEACE and quiet T
-Sussex coast. See Rentals.

Hie Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,564

ACROSS
1 Anniversary of a Fleet Street

union? (5, 7).

9 Are they the one-legged
pirate’s 2? (4, 5).

10 One who has to talk non-
sense I (5).

11 Talk once familiar (6).

12 Poor mute dodo, no longer
in fashion (8).

6 OT book of human error
(5).

7 Statement reporting six in
the garden above the church
(8 ).

8 Ladies who will not wait
long for their 1 oc (6).

14 The ABC of Dietetics ? (8}.

16 She made up hex friend Mrs
Harris (5, 4).

13 Return of Dave In an Amer- 17 Swdy la Wgh fesMon In tMs
jean State (6).

15 Our countrymen in 1381
were revolting (8).

IS It’s the end. of the line for
those who meet theirs (8).

19 This is silver, the rep's
about right (6).

21 For home distribution.
Times C.O.D I (8).

23 Rubber beetle (6).

26 Sort of character to incur
punishment (5).

27 This jacket needed for a
• - low-lying buffer. (9).

28 Diet for no ruddy Trelawny-
snpporters. it seems {7, 5}.

beauty spot (8).

18 Boots for birds (6).

20 “ Bad laws are the worst
sort of ” (Edmund
Borbe) (7).-

22 Painting commissioned by
dry wtae firm ? (5).

24 Cuts down the upland tracts

(5).

25 Krypton is used to make a
dagger (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,563

Pl'2 3
.-wsiB’a

DOWN
1 Figure the parrot has flown?
Sounds like it (7).

2 Breathtaking item in Gents
Outfitting (5).

3 The answer is, ’c went back
to ’is wife (9).

4 The nymph to second tvhai

yon say ? (4).

5 Diana's still cansing anxiety
(SJ-

ID
Ifyou

can hear,

be thankful

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
Z67 Clapham Rood, London

SWD OPT.

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU
WILL BE TOLD “YOU’RE

DIABETIC *

1 ,000.000 diabetic? in the
ILK.—you could bv the ne.it.

Rcsoorcb is constantly going on
to find iu cure. Please scud us a
doflatten—one day you could
be thankful. To: The Rt. Han.
Lord RcdcHfTe-Maud. C.C.B..
C.B.E.. Brill -Ji Diabetic
Association, iDepL T205<,
3/G Alfred Place, London
UC1E TEE,

CANCER RESEARCH
People ask

somethin!
isn't there

ig L can da ta help ? "
indeed there Is. Every donation
iunhera our laboratory
research protects and the treat-
ment of cancer paiirnte In our
Hospital units. PleoBO do send a
donation or ‘ In Memoriam
qirt to : IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND, Room
TOOL. P.O. Bot X23. Lincoln's
Bui^ Fields. London. WC2A

Every day the Spastics

Society's Needs Grow
Six spastic babies are born

every day. We must have your
help lo give them special care
ana attention they so despera-
tely need. Write for details of
the tax advantages of a legacy,
or Deed of Covenant. Or send
a donation today to: Dept. T17.— “ -

.ParisThe Spastica Socle
Crescent. London

to: Dept.

4£Q.

Italy

See

2 LUXURY lakeshnro Hate.
available now. Seo Remote.

GOVERNESS required Beirut.
Non-Scc. Appts.
CRETARY/PA. See Creme de
Creme.

1974 model Mercedes 2BO GE
Coupe. See Motors.

WINE ENTHUSIASTS. NOVlCO not
snob—wishes lo start regular
homo tasting (Central London)
Would others with similar enthu

ARE Rolls-Royce your business 7
commencing Tuesday. April 19th.
*• The Time? •' "111 be pmenilng
a monthly Kolls-Koyry and Bent-
ley Soecial. For details or our
early boobing discount and scries
r!.m »3 c!us x mourn free> ring
Sue Nicnolis now on Oi 27b
v5jI.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Are you an Ratal «rtih h=2dav
acrtiT.niogaiion aranoble m
tei. Please "cfccr.c Sr.lgi: or
Jenny. You rauid let rcur
vacancies by using The Tines
** Holidays m GB " feature.

TOR LB4E
To the heart of surpslsbis

Scandinavia.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9SSI AND FIND OLT MORE
ABOITT OL'R DISCOL’NT
SCHEME.

TODAY
come Into

THE NEW GASLIGHT
London's unique Gcntientan's

Wine Bar or SI. James's.
12 noon-3.OO p.m, Enloy a
superb Buffet. Assorted Meats.
Salads, etc., or a choice or Hot
Dishes. Wtno by ihe Glass.
Be befriended bv our Dcllghi-
foi* Charming. Ccrselotto

Attired Waitresses.
No Mem be rr hip or Cover Chsrgca
4 Duke o! York Sl. S.W.l.

Tel. 734 1 071.
GENTLEMAN'S WINE BAR at
The Gaslight, open Mon.-Fri.
l£ noon-3 p.m. Super boffet
table, friendly inuraato ban.-

YACHTS AND BOATS

BETWS-Y-COED rsuawdonla area).
Modernised farm cottage in 8
acres. Steeps 6. Vecanries 23rd
April- July 258.

SPRING BREAKS

STAY AT HOME - -

FOR EASTER
Then lake our aon-Ou? -fhght
to Crate deparang on Tncodsyl
12 April, and stay tor a week
or tero at :he delightful Cnu
Hotel in Aghlos Klkotoos.

It Is a clean and comfomble
famfly-cus hotel in .a quiet
position w2h good views .

.

pria it is astonishingly inex-
pensive- Indeed, we bdlere It

to tm the best value-foimiraiuy

on tee whole island.

Ask for ottr brochure today

EASTER AND ONW.ARDS

E.ve:er. thatched esnage.

sleeps 4-5. TcL SlsLe

245 after 5 p.m.

NICHOLSON 22, Mari: 10. 1972.
Well equipped, immaculate .Lying
south coast. £13.000.—'Phone,
eves.. Guernsey (0481) 24456.

CHARTER AND HIRE

65 ft, MOTOR YACHT.—Available
tor charter in Mediterranean from
Mav 14-Sept. 14. Fully equipped
with crew and Cordon Elen chef.
Separata dinghv and waterskilng

od. Flights to any des-boat lnelndOL. „
II nation cun be arranged.—Ring
Andrew Scorle on 01-825 1271.

UK HOLIDAYS

PEMBS—ANN CARR cooks for you
in remote farmhouse In Presell
mite. 5 mflcs from Newport.
Comfort. Dinner, b/b. Magnifi-
cent views. Send Tor brochure to
Pcnlan Olen, Uanychaer. Fish-
nuard. Dyted. or rmg Puncheston

882 314.

slosra and ideally some ev^encnce
tasting ‘ contact "Box”

e> Times,
r
The

BROWNS or South MOlton St.
reuo Ire Accounts person. See
Creme de la Crano,

AUTHOR wishes to contact customs
offldate, write in am Instance
Box 0867 J. The Times.

OR would ilka to contact ex-

J. The Times.
DO YOU wont to learn mors about

hanHwg j Sco Creme de
Creme..

LANCIA SPYDER registra-
tion. See Motors,

MAYFAIR GALLERY, seats AM or
Arrttuae to shore premises. See
Art Galleries.

WOOD otherwise DAVENPORT,
DENNIS WOOD otheu-wteo DEN-
NIS DAVENPORT late' or Flat
E.XO Kenilworth Court. Hagley
Road. EdgbaMon. Birmingham,
died at Birmingham on 12 Octo-
ber 1976. tEstate about £10.000... bottt
The mother of the above-namci
requested lo apply to the Treaa _ _
Solicitor IB.V.V. 12 Buckingham
Cato. London. SW1E 6LJ, filling
which the Treaam-y SoUdlor may
lake steps to administer the
estate.

. . _NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP required—Bristol area.—See Domestic
Sits.

" STRIKE ONE ” NEEDS YOU
Son Non See. Appts.

EXCAVATION STAFF. fOT Glam/
Gwent Archaeological Trust.—Sco
Gen. Vara.

CHELSEA OIL CO. needs RetgL
Telephonist.—See

UMBRELLA.—WUl
Non.

anyone who
picked up oDBOoman’e long um-
brella in front rar of. train at
HU-Ssnaj Square. Thursday, 24Ui

10.2*.i, ,v20 a.m.. please ring
6193 whether banded !n or

PERCY THRILLINGTON and
frirads Will And somethtap to
their advant&aa hi

.
today's das-

GREeS? speaking Ctwier reqd.

—

Gee Geaoral Vacs.

Bring your family and frlehdx
to the

SHUTTUEWORTIX
COLLECTION

OT historic aeroplanes and
raid vehicles

Open today and every day
10-6 , at

OLD WARDEN AERODROME
the site choaen for filming much
or the B.B.c. ".Whigs " series,
near BlgslQswada. Beds. Entry
adult 5Op. child 25p; Dee park-
hag. Send s.a.o . for dates and
datalls of 1977 special events.

FREELANCE LEGAL
SECRETARIES

Contact Deputy Magazines now!
Don't wart for The Budget, we
are lighting for your rigid to
refaln your self-employed status.
Don't delay. Ring Ann Price on
01-242 3535; or Diane Law on
011242 2619 and help us ta help
you!

Deafness is like

a road accident.

It always happens to
other people. UntU
it happens to you.

Tne RN1D is in

urgent need of
moneyto help the
deaf. Will you
please spare some-
thing (even a couple
of pounds would
help) so that this
very necessary
work cango on?
And betrankful it

isn’tfor you.

No stomp needed.

Royal NationalInstitute
fertileDeaf

Pamteir
HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, KG.

helps deaf people

to live with deafness

ANOTHER

CAR SOLD!
DAIMLER

SOVEREIGN 1374

1 .Owner. fastidiously
maintained, below average
mileage.

£3,750 o.n.o.

This advertiser was de-
lighted to receive over
12 replies to his adver-
tisement, booked on our
successful series plan (4
days and 1 free) and
sold his car on the first

day, for the asking price.

If you have a car to sell

Phone

01-837 3311
NOW

SUMMER In West Sussex.—S/c.
holiday flats or double guosi
rooms by tha sea from -AO p.w.
Vacancies now nil Oct_ Write: The
ti’om-n, East wittering. Nr.
Chichester. or phone 0213
t,70052 for details.

HOLIDAY BUNGALOW, ten mt&utes
from York, sleeps a. Vacancies
May. June. July rrom £-10
p.w. Mrs. BcIL Tel. 034 74 201.

LONDON FOR
family houie

EASTER. Putney
to lei. 5tii-miii

Apnl. S30 p.w. and' feed the cau— -789 7458TcL 01-

ISLE^OF SKYE. hOULSO In let- 01-
1GB2 alter 4 p.m.

HOLIDAY HOUSE. Superb
Norfolk coast. SI

CRACK THE EGG The chesses:
Easter .break ibchts ta Znridu
SCi-ilth April az £41. Also
Bristol HotefT b. & b.. £59 IncL
air ram. Travel Broken. 01-754
5122/5 (Air Agts.f.

PARIS this weekend. FrL. April
1-3. Special price, only £37 me.
return let fllgML cansfcrs. — a
nights B'B. Cali Hosts. 01-834
7426 (ATOL 083B ABTA1.

Madeira. Fla: to let. April -.o.Jcir,
£45 p.w. Sleeps 4. o^S.L. Return
Right, £78. 01-229 4387.

r. TROPEZ. Small house, wellST. tropez. Small
equipped, set In vlnerard. Large
terrace. 5 mins, beach. To let
except July. Aug. Box 0414 J.
The Times.

SPRINGTIME IN GREECE Emm £12
p.w. or Inc. flighL 0962 712541.

EASTER SKI-IMG ' ~ '

in the Cofmgorois.
friendly ailved group. Weekend
SU Club. 940 77

E

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THE CORFU
SPECLAUSTS

If -you are looking for teat
special holiday olcnse ask us
In!. We Can arrange a loDar-
made holiday In the villa,
hotel or taverna of your
choice. Let us use our 7
years of experience to your
advantage by arranging jol- --- * r. BrocT

SUPERTRAYEL
22 Hans Place. London.

1

S.W.l
01-584 1057

ATOL 82ZSABTA

XRANS-TIRREHO
EXPRESS :

7-DAY CRUISES z VenJce-
Piraetm-Hhocles-tteraklumi-Corfn-

.
Dubrovnik. Dn«rtnrcs fromw *77?. s8S^&S!‘f8:tember
your car wtOi you al no extra
r-mJ
EXPRESS FERRY SERVICES:

Brinulal-Carto-Corlntb Jt v.v
Remro soirtzigs 3__ Unras^wetJUjr

: frequent sailings all the
round. General Agents

lrom June 4 :o September
Very ottracava rates. Lfrerno-
Olbb

vz.
'sol shipping limited.
100 Tottenham Court Roads-

London W1P 9HF.
Tel.: 01-637 45£L<

MALTA
MALTATOURS

Dragonara self-catering
apartments from El07 «4 shar-
ing t . price^ndndga return air
fare’ anil 27 worth restaurant
vouchers. For tmmedlam resor-
valions triephona

01-B21 1976

ATOL USB. ABTA.

hoUday this summer. Brochure.

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
166 Walton SL. S.wls

01-681 0331
1589 9481 24 hours)
ABTA. ATOL 337B

Norfolk coast. Sleep lO. 2 bat
raoms, £320 p.w- Own entznni
beach.

. Mrs. Ford. Hllchln
730123 between 7-9 p.m.

JPLE130'* wantPROFESSIONAL COU
cottage July a>Smt. 3 on Scot-
tish Island. preferably Outcr
Hobrldes.—Box 0833 J,

“
nines.

LUXURY narrowboat. Beating
igaa fire and coal stows) . fridge,
shower. For cruising Severn.
Avon, and canals. Available now
from £63 p.w. 01-609 3872
i t«wi

.

S. DEVON. DawUsh 3 nil. Geor-
gian house lit 7 acres, offers
s, C flats (tflnner A breakfast
optional i . children A pets wel-
come. Mamhcad (053 688) 276.

EASTER ONWARDS.—Flats Gum
£22. _ near sea. — Falmouth
312018.

S. CORNWALL—Fisherman's cot-
tage to let la Curran Haven vil-
lage. 411 dales, Mcvanlsscy 2454.

YORKSHIRE DALES. Modern
countrv cottage near .Knnrtw-
borough. sleeps four. _ Well
equipped, available 9th Apxfl-25ilt
June. 3rd September onwards.
Ring Copgrove 262.

JOIN a Painting House Party in tho
Highlands this summer. Profes-
sional nation amidst delightful
surroundings. Brochure, Julia
Wrougblon. ARCA. ARWA,
Fennvghael. Mull. Argyll.

SUSSEX.—HoUday btmnaH>w._ steeps
4. to let short period April
£30,'£40 p.w.. clou Chic...-
and harbour. Beach hut W. Wit-
tering available. Chichester
83147.

NR. nth. Norfolk coast, HoUday
cottage, sleeps 4. free May-16
July. Ring: Breamore (Hauls.)
273.

KINGSWEAR. Uny cottage, sleeps
4/5. Superb river view. 01-603
60D0.

LAKES. Superb takrslife bungalow.
Avail. Easter, etc. Tel. Lang-
dale 292.

EASTER WEEKEND and 2 week*.
N.VV.6. family tense. 3 beds, £65
p.w. 969 8811 after 7 pan.

MID-DEVON—Self-calertnn holiday
accommodation rannexe] , sleeps
6. all dates May-OcWber : no

; SazupCord Pcvercll

CORNWALL. UnomMCtedly wrallabla
beautifully modernizedfar Easter

C.H. cottage tor self catering
holidays. Vacancies May/Jane.
jWTPoiruan 384.

NORTH WALES.—Fully modernised
cartage, sleeps 6. Available June
l am-July 16014 cerrlg-y-DntUUon
329.

CHARTER AND HIRE

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

FOR ENTERTAINING

10 or 100 of your friends at

tlte Jubilee Review, SpHhead,

last week June, or Cowes,

lari week August fay charter-

ing your own luxury yacht.

Contact Dragon Yacht* World-

wide Lid by writing Bute

Office, Channel Drydodt, Car-

din CF1 5UN, or tel. 01-483

3521 or Cardiff 24121.

JET TO GENEVA
£47

MADEIRA
Getaway Brom the Goats

Wocto to tee tranquility o.
Madeira on a self-au-rrlno holi-
day at about half hotel priSs.
All apartments have own pool
with daily main service and
ffl phis bv regular TAP Sunday
scheduled from Heathrow. All
ara ts our standards. Brochures

Calmer & parker.
63 Grosyenor SL. London. WJ.

or phone f08O3' 864140
24fara. ABTA.

_ Weekly flight departures to
Geneva on our Inclusive
budget lours. Also Easter
chalet skiing parties In
Courchevel 1850 and VerWer
from 21X0.

MARK WARNER TRAVEL
, 01-821 7959/1271
(Assoc BUS. ATOL 659BV

GREEK ISLAND GEMS
it_ Seven.

Greek 1st
away from tee crow™.
beaches and high rise hotels.
Our 33-page colour brochure Is
an honest attempt to picture
these Islands Just as they ora.
It'* as -near as your phone.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
“loadJ55 Fulham Re

London. S.W.10

ABTA ATOL 382B

HASTEN IN SPAIN. 13 days Calolla
Inc. good hotel7-18 April. Price

285. child £59.50 + taxes. Tom
Hill. 42 South SL, Rom Turd.
Essex. TeL: 0708 35611 lABTAJ

.

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on tea
Tuscan coasL. Brochure: BcUaoicn
Lid. 285, Fore Sl.. Loudon. N,9.
01-360 7234 lATOL 895B).

SAUZE D’OULX SKI CLUB—E77 by
air. Join now and

,
enloy flrat-

claas spring skiing In tun com-
pany. Vacs. April ord. 10th &
17th. Fly or drive, Tull Susie
pow Skl Flight, 01-499 8173
• ABTA. ATOL 401B1.

STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY 7
Our prices make sense. Europe/
W/W riighL Major Travel, 31
Dover -SL, W.l. 481 7447 (Air

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Antwerp. Bruges. Tho Hague. In-
vldnal Inclusive Holidays. Tuna
Off Ltd.. 2a Chester Close. Lon-
don. SvnX 7BO. 01-355 8070.

EUROPE UNLIMITED.—E.O.T. Air
Aqu.—836 2663 or 240 03S7.

EASTER IN PARIS.—Some space
still available on opt Easter deps.,
3 or 4 nights, 1 star-a star
hotels. £rom £43.—Call Hosts.
01-834 7436 (ATOL OB5B.
ABTA.),

SPRING BREAKS

PALMA £38
'daps. 16, 23 -April

ALICANTE £40
deps. 15,. 22 April

MALAGA £45
daps. 24 April

FARO £45
deps. 14, 21 April

Yod can book last minute
1

availability from Gatwick dn
tee Villa Gukfe ** no-fr Ills

"
programme Inc. simpte
accommodation. Day depar-
tures, no surcharges.

01-235 0775
{ATOL 1B5B)

ECONAJR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

VIjdt Friend* and
K&YA. S^AFRICJ

SÊ <
^^^ST&tiSwmGVY~
UNDERSOLD •' -

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
Albion2-13 Albion Bldmk. AUmgate

• SK-.l/ndanBCIA 7BT
ToL: 01-606 7968/9207

Tlx: 684977
{Airtern Agents)

GENEVA. ZURICH.-—Gave £30 +
sdxrtuled Tllghta from Heathrow.
Earty_AprP A EssIct
Also European City Ti _

& Bahamas. Spe^alt*f^Tra'1e\.01
486 1991 fATOt. 967BC ABTA)

ler avaUabllUy.
Tours. UJSJL

teea'Travel Ol-

KAMINAKI—

A

cluster of houses, an
a brilliant white beach''on Corfu's
eastern coast. Be dm of vary
few—a special .

vtDa holiday.—

.

Snmcape HoUday -Lid-# ABTA.
01-580 7988.

ZURICH at Easter. 8teK13U» April .

Jet nieht_£44.o6. Chancgj'fb.-
voL 190m. Campdnn HUB Hd-.

W?&. Tel. 01-239 9484. ATOL
6595B ABTA,

GREECE—Holidays to Spetae £rom
£59. Call for brochure. - Spots*
Holidays Ltd. . 01-437 6564 (34
hrs-)- ATDL.70OB.

ST. TROPEZ 5 km*.. Gassto. MD-
vUlaae house, panoramic
views Terrace, ateepa. 3/4:.

,

£80. June SHOO. Jnfa/Auq. B
SepL SSIOO p.w.—Box 0715
The Times.

WHY PAY MORE T Economy ruqhu

m,™-
care 01-409 0431 CAlrilnn Ante)

WEEKENDS, ABROAD.
,
100 EUKI

peon destlnatloiui. Filuut, hotel,
b/b from K36 IncL Sea AIra
Travel 01-821 7066. (ABTHl.

HCW TO DRIVE FROM LONDON
To Bordeaux -Jit two and a half
hours. U two of igUgtaka a Free-
whorlrr on Ajrways
scheduled flight lo France, you'll
have tee tua of an Avis .car for a

freshweak, so you cun arrive
and relaxed having saved your-
self a long day’s driving. It could
be a lot easier and quicker than
triclin your own car. And a Free-
wheel«r need cost no more than a
normal scheduled return airfare.
Ask for nnrhor- details

.
gbout

TASTE THE DELIGHTS

OF THE HfRO CAPITALS

THIS EASTER
Spain. Portugal. Italy. Austria.
Switzerland and Germany.

Prices from £49
AU-KARN TRAVEL LTD

(Air Agts).
41 charing Cross Hd.. WC3
TeL 01-437 6803/7093

-ftOLlDAYSAND VILLAS*?

BHiStDE YILLA AVAILABLE ' LATE BIAY.OR JUNR
Cass. Dub).d.Calft‘SiLhdL is-a'lom3y coraSoaiaWe vffla

Tritit'OTrte-wwtoindiw
f
prtn^- fr

-

sigma, np to 6 people and has
superb odtuvieiw s)ver- the-telsaids of Concjera. .The beach
and J4wp» are a short oar ride away. Prices from £152 eacb
per- fiortxe&bt indndtng ffigSa^ car, rent deetfing service*

For debadls of'chfr 'auL otber properties we bare ttnOsOSbi
•ditt&g Jlfcei year call 0730 4011 or' write for onr
Mwtitjtgaameaa brochure.-,

MEON yUJUA HOLIDAYS
J } Dept,- i04i- 32 JSfgfi, Sdoeet, . , . . ,

Pefenas^U^. Hants:
—

Membecs ABTA "1 -7 CAA U);. ATOL 0Z6B

«?t

If getting,a
apartment
zD.Apxti.aL_
not too cociL

QUIET AND A LITTLE COOLER
from ft all means. s luxury private villa- or
your -own pool;- we still have some vacancies

The 1 temperature—tbafs in the 70’s—

The Algscve Agency Bridge Tournament, 14-28 May, 1 or 2
week^ar VHamocfra-H^tdLfrom £IZ7;50.

'

-- .it! 1 I-'*.-.-.' * '.

ALGARVEi AGENCY
for the few who want the best

LT.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD.
61 Brampton Road, S.W3

01-584 6211
AJS.TJtr- ~ - --- A-T.Q,L. 344B

(.

-C.P.T;'EASTER SPECIALS
I —m

Late
weak .

Rnctoiyw
for 15 years.

' •Easter weekrad riding—a vary few places available for single man
op our 4, day " rid apodal ” ta couimayeur.

•EaSter In Graeva—yirit' Otemds. tout
famniu city—tram £41 you ran enloy
Cuter weekend. _ ...

£69
ast and nd

condiucu

Ole
ever Si

jar new summer tepchnra. is igmr anfflabfe
lienslve service to Genera. 6

fOghls with pricesonion),, an .day. nnr

:

For foil. ’details of ail those btdfdays and brochures please contact}—

i

CRAWFORD FERRY TRAVEL
1 .'260a rUlhai^Hoad. ^London SWXO 9EL

tn-3&i 2iyi/6
.ATOLSWB ABTA

SOIJTH
.

OF FRANCE' '

Enjoy warm ndaadng Medl-

tunSnatu aim from the comfort

of ' your own cruiser on a
tranquil ranj1 Beaver.has 'a
diotce of boats with 2-3.0

bertha-' and special travel

arrangements to take yon lo the

boat bases. Details from:

BEAVER FLEET

-

St. Olave'e.' Gt. Yarmouth
T«L: -Fritton

.

(049 579) 663
- or 247

- ATOL 996B

SEYCHELLES
A luxury vUla-'rieenlng 8. to

lei ou Make Island. lO xnin*.

from beach. Swtmmthg potfL

maid service and car uas locln-

stxe*

£360 p.w-

Fbone
’

01-624 5934

foir' further ' details.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE A
FAR EAST, N.IV.E. & S.
AFRICA. INbLl ft PAKISTAN
OXld MOROCCO. .

TF3JTV no. 883305
Contact:

5-6 Coventry street, W.l.
Kjwr Piccadilly drcuo.

01-439 2326/778
- (Airline Agents)

F^TECd £43, -Raly_£40 1 8pam £33.
crniaiiy £43, ^Swltzeriand £46

Austria- £59. Bamrera .poaches .

u

Gvmoa from ea4. Smmy Tottre
06 KenriuHtau Gdns. So. W.2
TeL 00.-5^^4272/737 34h4 <24

SWITZERLAND £46, Italy £40.
Greece £45. AusWte Mb. Sprin
£33, Gnaw £43. Express
Coaches to Greece from ra4.
Europe Travel. 175 . Piccadilly
London W.S« .01-499 9370/2
ATOL 890B. .

SKIING. 2nd-
oK/ans-wockAUM

£9Z
te-

en

seats left
L Johann.'
. binuBr

.twiHKdt hols.
lefrarsL Kent

HOUDAY OR KEALHY. Family
camping .on beach and chateau
sites In France,- 32-page brochure

- from SonsUoa. Phone Dorking
'87733 anytlma.

YANKEE „ GO HOME—Nov York
am £123. Also S._Amarlc

Athene. • Corfu. jFar .East, at
Gladiator Ale Agents, 734 301

* u raa . MWM
-class hotel.

am o.i

qufat
lUon. sea front, private sand*—

poof.boated sea 'water .Dams private bath.
Weakly full boart^

.

holidays In .our
u- Call any thne
\ppno Holiday*.

conies.
£110 . . .

CORFU:—The best __

islands to suit you-—tee BeDoa's, ApoL.
01-686 6308 (ATOL 909 _B).

HOW TO JUMP THE QUEUE OU The—,el ferry. Take a FTed-
mils the boat coot-

if two of ytw
Brftlata Airways

bdthtayled flight to your bdUday
Oon you'll have a weekVa

.uy> of an Avis car. And m Jreo-
wlteOlcx w»«l
nonnal ochen

agent. Bxinah
Office, or phona 01-340 3,
for a -free colour. brochure.

d return airfare.

.
aboutdetails

at year iata travel
Airways shoo. A ‘

DORDOGNE
Uncrowded,
affordable.

unspoilt' and

MADEIRA
Apartment holidays with
scheduled flights and pools,
at half hotel prices.

AUGARVE .

Prints vfHaa -tta'lrt poofs and

GOLFERS
'Villa hondayn.at VaJe ho
Lobo.

PALMER & PARKER
Bracfitna: (8808) 864140, 24 fan.

ABTA

IT-CHARTER FLIGHTS '

EVERY WEEKEND TO ,

.

Berlin flom £55 roc.

'

Pmraidorf from £43 ret.
Frankfort from £43.50 r*L
Hamburg from £49.50 reiTV
Haimavcr Tram U950 ret,
Munich' from £55 nt.
Smnyijt^frtunjgSO ret.

from £55 ret.
01-329 9437/4347 .

GEHMAN -TOURIST-TOURIST - - ;

FACILITIES LTD.. •-••••

154 Ken«Tv , v -is Ciunai Stmt,

ABTA/ATOL 622 BC
"

Bend large SJl.G. far friu / -

colons farochnro. 1

KASSIOPI, GOREU ' k
Mbpi -is, to

moat attractive ...—
che-urettlest stretch of wuriPna.
hf Corfu. . 1

We are lucky enough to hav*
available sum* of the bed
accommodation tn tela unspoilt
town at an astonishingly loos*
psnaltiva prlca.

Ask far oar brochure today.

• SUPERTRAVEL
32 Han* Place. London. SWX

01-584 1057

ABTA : ATOL 3223/

We’re Trade Wings

FLY US T&
BRUSSELS MAUIUTa'3
KENYA WEST AFRICA
SETYCHELLES SOUTH AFl
THE MIDDLE SEAT AMD

EAST.

3838 7J:
SD FAB

Trada Wings (A>j Airtt'O.-'.

01-459 0559.

CASTER BARGAINS. Up td CSS orfi;"-
Otymfany holiday from Olympic Hid)- . _.

days Greece 77 broebure 10 Corfu - - -

'

April 9: Rhodes April 8 Tor 1 ot-r-
2 weeks. See your travel agent or

~

-•phane- -01 -727 8050, e*t. .6.7J
(ATOL 34IB ABTA).

.
.

ITALY £40, Spate £33. Greecer£45, ... -

Germany £43. Switzerland £46.
Austria. £59. Express Coaches m
Greece from £24. Bargain Trawl
S3 Motlteflham Place, W.l. Td."
01-487 4950.

‘ ‘

890 B.
j/01-486 3443. ATOLW lea i

FLY WINGSPAN, -economy trawl
speclaltsta. to Australia. MlACfl J,
East. Africa and Enroue-—WWas- itO/uhE WSffii

J

Sts.)

CAR a COACH .holidays. Spain*
.

‘

Italy, France, irmaSSS jlp. c .

hoiol/apartmenL. Tbmj Bill. _4.2 .

.

Frio tv

South — _
0708 25611 :.1ABTA).

TeL

ZURICH GENEVA Mims, CjrIL

gfftensateras
Hd., S.W.l. 01-730 6153,

I- VBkL MWL.
camptea. tram, era

fly/
incL

.

»

SARDINIA
.drive, -campbra.
flights. Sat./Thur.
Magic of Sardinia,
for brodrura (ATOL

-

LUXURY - VILLAS. Ml-.
and West Indies.—-New brodittra

now aval]able. Conttnenial
38 Sloan* SL. 8. W.l. ~

_ /181.
Sundance

01-345

JNDANCE VILLAGE. - Moraeg*
.

Pool,- disco, bare, riding, goft •

leoms. snrflnB- 7 monts tow -.

00X9.

De* -

£119 01
ABEA. ATOL 117B.

DORDOGNE Cottag
Ideal for family
tails: 11 Elder Are..

S.^N^.^.^.5^

HO

2 rote-Late Sl. Qsslen; bWS" -7

Pram E73 p.w. April-£130 P-w- ^
August,—01-946 6166 eve*.-
aySBSJH THE SUN^—Seterion .

01 Iuxt2ry v-iiias available tor re® ,

jrance.: Daly. —
& Spate. Tel. for details &

neUer St.. S.W.77 ,SWISS SUMMER FARM Jfil

iSSfsS^aJsftaf-
“ VW1

-
-

UNSPOILT PAXOS HR. CORPJ-
Villas on tbe sea with priwg;

.

boats and maid.- Greek Mat® ,•

Club TeL Walton 00 TM»
„ 3CWT7 f 24hrs).-ABTA. ..

CREEK ISLAND VfllA OVeriDOfcW[
haltared boy. 3 weeks
toclg—O.3.L. FllgbL 059 069 •

GREECE ft TURKEY 22nd AtfS.
Ftrw seats on minibus camoms
took. «115.—Tentrek. SkWfc

.

Kent. 01-302 6426.
visit eire_—

O

toe week nor te®1

tovar. only £T5 nuqhfy

sr^igfejassm
ElrifoPB:’’ W/WIDS^ —

-s-Tti

WsJiSf- 680 “74/,u

(continned on page 27)

.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

A
U.S.A.?

rSome moregood ideasgo west
AATtavelgivBSyon aholklayrfiaxce as vatiedas

There are Fly/Drive schemescentred ob3 dfipartare cities
tO let yonsee morn nftfio «hig r*imihy‘ Qrynn can fH«»^nyorr

yourown America ina supei-limxrymotorcamperOryou
can choose one ofonrescorted coach tomBjbig-cityslays

ca special do-aa^cntpleasehcdidaysL
Whicheveryonpidcyotfngetvalne farmoneyJustkxi:

at these prices.

EASTCOAST/NEWYOKE

THE SOUTfi/FLOElDA

THEWEST/LOSANGEIfS

Fly/Drive &om£32I
perpersonJar22 days.
ITy/Drire from£352
perpesBDDa
PIy/DriVefrcHn£411

perperson,
'2weeksMtbfrom£3H.
36daysfrom£315
perperson.

AsIrfonraearestililTlayfelAgaiitcnrAB'lS.Agentfaraaypy

ofom;faEt)dinre/3rphanfi(^.-K0784R

MOTORCAMPERS
COACHTOURS

ariihiwmiHum

THt-PUWEff TO ORGANISE GREAT HOLIDAYS BY LAND. SEA AND A!RL
i

. «a Seat 133
(bfaiweeli.

Iftwo ofyon takeaFreewhederto -say-
Spaiii.well throw inaweefs nseofaSeat
133orsimilarrear

— You don’twastevaluablehoSdaytime
tirivmgacrossE-aspe. (Witha
Fteewhederyonfly'directona scheduled

'

BrititiiAirways ffigjhttoyourhidSday

*• AGreewfaederiieedcostnpmoreliianflie
priceqfanonnal gehrinled rffairn airfare*.

(Mfrtimnmstay- onewee&)
Beforeyon takeyourcaronto the Continent
findtmtfee frilldetmlsfromyonrlAlA travel

orphone01-340 9092 ftK-afreccolour
broclime.

foryou attheairport)

You don’tbavetheusualproWems

.

involvedintakingyDurcwncafontofee

.

Omtinent-rcrossdmiHjdfeiTyqiiaies,

fnenheatof
Spanish BailBonfiL

- Wepaiiyomrcarfreeofdiargeat rt\ fri|170T70
Heatiuwfartiiedaration ofycurfeoJiday; UxL.vVUjd

polled

Bettes.

Us

'

6.

w. LIMITED, l£7Jt

Printed and
Limited at


